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SUMMARY

This report on the national wealth and income is submitted in
final response to Senate Resolution 451, Sixty-sevonth Congress,
fourth session. The resolution directs the commission to make an
inquiry into and to compile (lata concerning the total amount of the
chief kinds of wealth in the United States,) to ascertain the owner-
shi3 thereof and the encumbrances thereon, including both public
and private indebtedness, and to secure statistics for recent years
concerning the amount of the annual income, or increase in the
national wealth in different lines of economic activity and by differ-
ent classes of the population; and also to obtain information regard-
ing the amount of income exempt from Federal taxation, an(l to
report on the various phases of the inquiry as soon as practicable.
An amendment to this resolution instructed the commission to
ascertain the aggregate taxes levied by States, counties, munici-
palities, and other local taxing bodies for the last completed fiscal
year. and for the corresponding fiscal year five years previous.
A report on taxation and tax-exempt income and public debts

was submitted to the Senate on June 6, 1924, in partial response to
the above-mentioned resolution.

It was found impossible to complete certain features of the report
as planned, on account of a new provision in the appropriation act
for the fiscal year 1925-2(6, which restricted, the general purposes
for which the appropriation could be used.

This report deals, first, with national wealth, and, second, with
national income for continental United States, and it contains some
analyses of the various kinds of wealth and income and their dis-
tribution among the people.
The total national wealth in 1922 is estimated at about $353,-

000,J00,000, and the total national income for the same year at
about $62,000,000,000, increasing in 1923 to about $70,000,000,000.
A rate of return on capital comparable to that for business under-
takings should not be computed from those figures of wealth and
income for 1922, because, first, the income includes wages and
salaries, among other shares, and.second, the wealth includes large
amounts of public property and private possessions which are not
lhcratively employed. To show the return on business capital
would require the collection of much additional data and even then
would furnish a rate of return for a single year only.

GENF,-,AL SURVEY .OF NAIONAL WEALT1I

In computing national wealth certain general questions as to the
nature of wealth and the practicabili~y of enumeration are first con-
sidered, and particularly the desirability of paying attention to the
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material things in which value is embodie(l rather than to the valua-
tion of property rights.

Tile estimate of national wealth is shown in general for 1922,
Wvith comparisons for most items with. 1912, on the basis of the cenmius
estimates, but with some mnodifications. The total amount, as
alrea(ly noteC(, is about $353,000,000,000 for 1922, which involves an
increase over the census estimate of about $32,000,000,000. This
liffeience implies no adverse criticism of the census figures, but
(le)eends in l)art on the addition of values for roads and streets and
in part on a modification of the principle of valuing railroads -and
other public utilities by applying tle same Jrinciple as that used
for real estate. This resulted in increasing such railroad and other
p)ul)lic-utility values by about $10,000,000,000. The whole esti-
ma11t-te, like that of the census, is practically limited to tangible forms
of wealth and takes no account of intangible property of various
kinds which (lepen(Is for its value on tangible wealth.
A more important contribution macic by the commission is in the

analysis of tlie total estimate into its chief elements. Thlls the
total of S$353,000,000,OO is found to consist of about $230,000,000,000
for real Ostate and abl)out $123,000,000,000 for tangible personalty or
movatles. The figure for real estate includes untaxed nas well as
4VIxeNi realty, and also that belonging to railroads and public utilities.
'T''he real estate values, therefore, atrc found to be about 65 per cent
of the total wealth of the country. Of this amount about $42,000,-
(((),000 is for tax-exempt, real estate owned almost entirely by the
Government (Federal, State, and local). Tihe amount for real
est ate is analyzedi further into its chief components, which are found
to b)e about $122,000,000,000 for land value and about $108,000,-
()(,00() for real estate improvements. Thus land, exclusive of
imIplrovements, is estimated at 53 per cent of the total real estate
and at 35 per cent of the total national wealth.

Tllea rei)ort also makes an al)proximate division of the total wealth
among various uses. Thus it is estimated that about 18 per cent of
the totall consists of agricultural wealth, about 14*per cent is used in
manufacturing and mining, about 13 per cent is held by railroads
an(d other public utilities, an(l ),bout 12 per cent is held 1y Federil,
State, and local governments. A very large but unaseertained. por-
tion is employed in wholesale and retail trade, and quite small
shares in other lines of business not mentioned above. Probably
the largest single share, however, is that composed of town and city
dwellings, furniture, and personal effects-wealth possCesse(l and used
for personal necessities and enjoyment-which probably is not less
than one-folurth of the grand total.
A comparison of the census estimates of wealth for 1912 and 1922

indicates an increase measure(l in dollars of about 72 per cent. . If
allowance is mnade for changes in the purchasing power of the dollar,
as indlicate(1 l)y the change in the level of wholesale prices, the in-
crease was only 13 per cent, or a rate only slightly lower than the
rate of increase in population. Such price indexes are not esJ)ecially
adlaptedi, however, forI use in this manner, and prol)ably tend to ex-
aggeinate the changes in thel dollar. Sulch dlata as nare tvailal)l re;g'ard-
ing changes in the luantitics of the concrete forms of wealth (as
distinguishe(l from thle amount in dollars) suggest the probability
fliat 13 per cent is an understatement of the rearlincrease.
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DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH AMONG INDIVIDUALS

On the assumption that the relative values of estates of deceased
persons, as recorded in probate courts, constitute an effective sample
or cross section of the distribution of wealth, the probate records of
43,512 estates in 24 counties of 13 Statos were compiled by agents
of the-commission for the years 1912 to 1923, inclusive. The coun-
ties were selected with a view not only to their geographical distribu-
tion but also to a proportionate distribution as between counties with
city, town, and rural population. For estates which were not pro-
bated an estimated average value of $258 was assigned, the average
value of the probated estates under $500.

Tabulations based on the records of these 43,512 estates (and 141,-
446 estates estimated as not probated) cover a total wealth of about
$708 000,000 for the 24 counties. About 1 per cent of the estimated
number of decedents owned about 59 per cent of the estimated
wealth and more than 90 per cent was owner by about 13 per cent
of thie decedents. The average value foir all estates was $3,800, but
over 91 per cent of the decedents had estates amounting to less than
this aveixage. About 65 per cent of the total number of probated
estates were between $1,000 and $25,000 in size. Although the tabu-
lations suggest wide variations in the wealth of individuals and a
rather high degree of concentration, a compalrison of the estates
probated in 1912 with those probated in 1923 indicates that this
concentration was greater at the beginning of the period covered by
the commission's study than at the end. In 1912 the estates of
over $100,000 each amounted to 52,6 per cent of the total value of
all probated estates examined, while in 1923 they amounted to only
45.9 per cent of the total.

In the counties having cities of over 50,000 population the average
value of the estates probated throughout the whole period was
$16,990, while in counties having towns of between 5,000 and 50,000
population it was $10,070, and in rural counties $13,950. Not only
the average estate but also the concentration of probated wealth was
greatest in the counties with cities, The distribution of wealth was
apparently wider in the " town" counties than in either of the other
two.
Only about a third of the total value of the 43,512 estates examined

represented real estate directly owned. This does not take into
account (1) the deductions for mortgage debts,. (2) the indirect owner-
ship of realty through ownership of such personalty items as mort-
gages and stocks and bonds of corporations owning realty, and (3)
publicly owned real estate. Mortgages and real-estate notes are
classed M personalty. Theproportionate direct holdings of real
estate were greater for the. estates of medium size than for the very
large or the very small estates. In estates ranging in size from $2,500
to $10,000 the average distribution between realty and personalty
was l)ra(tically even. Analysis of the data for each type of coom-
mnunity indicates that, although realty represented only 30.6 per cent
of the total value of estates in "city " counties and 41.9, per cent in
"town" counties, it rel)resentedl 50.6 per cent in rural counties-
suggesting greater stability and continuity of existence in -rural
communities.
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Of the lpersonalty included in the total value of the estates more
than one-third colnsiste(I of corporate stocks, while 14.7 per cent
ie)resente(1 bonds, 10.6 per cent rel-cstate notes, 4.7 per cent other
notes, 14.7 per cent cash, and 19.9 per cent miscellaneous. The
proportions rep)resente(l by bonds an(l stocks were larger for the estates
of lnr(Yer siZe, while the prol)ortions represented by cash were con-
si(erablly larger for the smaller states. The proportions also varied
with the type of community, that for bonds averaging less in town and
city districts than in rural ones, while thatfor stoes was somewhat
smaller for the rural districts than for the others. The proportion of
total personalty represented' by cash was largest for theestates in
town districtss, averaging 32.9 per cent, as against 12.4 per cent for
city, an.d 21.1 per cent for rural districts.
A separate study of 540 estates of $1,000,000 and over in New York

City, Chicago, and Philadelphia for the years 1918 to 1923, inclusive
showed 86 e)Cr cent of the number amounting to less than $5,000,000
each, and it !total value for the whole 540 of a little over 2 billion
dollars. Of the total value 14.4 per cent was for realty. Of the
personalty 53.9 per cent was in corporate stocks, 23.8 per cent in
bon(ds, 4.4 per cent in real-estate notes, 3.9 per cent in other notes,
3.6 per cent in cash, and 10.4 per cent in miscellaneous items.

OWNERSHIP OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Tlle money value of the mineral and other natural resources of
the United states is not estimate(l by the Bureau of the Census,
an(I the commission, in the present inquiry, has not attempted to
arrive at any definite estimates of its own, although it was possible
to make certain rough computations in the case of a few specific
resources.

For the purposes of a study of the control or ownership of various
natural resources of the United States schedules were addressed
to the principal water-power, coal, iron-ore, copper, timber, and
petroleum companies. Replies were received from companies con-

trolling over 80 per cent of the estimated total developed water
power of th¢ country, while in the case of bituminous coal informa-
tion was receive(1 from companies controlling about 48 per cent of
the total reserves available for mining within 40 years. For the
other resources these returns were meager, but they were supple-
mented in some instances by data from other public or private
sources.

Only a small proportion of companies were able to assign a value
to their reserves. -From the valuations reported for each resource

(except water power) an average value per unit was computed, which
may be applied against the estimated total quantity of the reserve
for a rough computation of total value.

For each resource covered the data on quantities'owned or con-

trolle(d, as reported by the companies to the commission or to other
agencies for 1922 indicate a distinct concentration of control in the
hands of a few lrgo companies. Six companies are shown as con-

trolling about a third of thb total developed water power, 8 com-

panies as controlling over threc-quarters of the anthracite coal
reserves, 30 companies as controlling over a third of the immediate
bituminous coal sreseres, 2 companies as controlling well over half
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of the iron-ore reserves, 4 companies controlling nearly half of the
copper reserves, and 30 companies controlling over 12 per cent of the
petroleum reserves. It is interesting to note, however, that con-
centration of ownership in the hands of a few large corporations does
not mean concentration in a few individual hands, in view of the
development, especially in recent years, of a wide distribution of
ownership of corporations through increase in number of stock-
holders.

AGRICULTURAL WEALTH

The question of' agricultural wealth, from a national viewpoint,
involves productive capacity as well as money value, so that the
quantities of farm products and the area of land under cultivation are
of especial significance.
The production of farm animals used for meats and to furnish

dairy products shows an increase from 1912 to 1923 of roughly 5 per
cent. The stock of animals used on the farm for draft purposes
remained practically the same at the end of the 12-year period as at
the beginning. There was considerable increase up to the middle of
the period, but following this the more general use of tractors caused
a falling off again. The combined animal and tractor farm power
used for seeding, cultivating, harvesting, and marketing increased
about 17 per cent during the period.
Acreage used for cultivation shows an apparently permanent in-

crease of about 10 per cent. The area used for grazing increased
about 12 per cent from 1912 to 1919, but fell off again until, at the
end of the period, less than 3 per cent more land was being used for
this purpose than at the beginning. Average combined crop produc-
tion per acre shows a falling off of about 10 per cent, but, because
of the increased acreage, the total production shows a slight increase.
The total farm wealth, according to the Census Bureau, was

$41,000,000,000 in 1910 and $78,000,000,000 in 1920. For the years
subsequent to 1920 certain estimates have been made by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture; that for 1922 was $63,000,000,000. The severe
agricultural depression toward the end of 1920 was reflected in heavy
declines in the value of farm lands throughout the country. Ex-
tensive price data showing the extent of these declines were gathered
by the commission and are presented in this report. The agricul-
tural depression, like the immediately preceding oom, was a ques-
tion of prices rather than of marked changes in physical production
of useful commodities. But the fall in prices was none the less
serious for the farmer, and perhaps, on that account, even more so.

WEALTH OF CORPORATIONS

The book value of wealth used in corporate business in 1922 is
estimated by the commission at approximately $102,000,000,000.
This estimate (which does not include such items as good will, pat-
ents, trade-marks, etc., or outside investments) was arrived at by
adding to the value of land, buildings, and equipment as compiled
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue from corporation returns for
taxation purposes estimates of the value of inventories, cash, and
other movables used in the corporate business. The following esti-
mates for different industries are book values and are not comparable

5
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with those given above, particularly those for steam railroads and
other public utilities, which are estimated current values.
The greatest aggregate corporate wealth was that indicated for

the group of corporations engaged in manufacturing, amounting to
an estimate(l 33.7 billions of dollars for the 80,234 such corporations
reporting to the Bureau of Intern'l IRevenue. Transportation nd
other pul)ic-utility corporations ranked next with an estimated 27.3
billions of dollars for 23,472 corporations. Among manufacturing
corporations the greatest total wealth was that of about $10,000,-
000,000 for those engaged in the manufacture of metal and metal
products, including iron and steel. Among the transportation and
other Jul)lic-utility corporations by far the greatest aggregate was
that of 17.3 billions indicated for steam railroads. The latter not
only greatly exceeded any other corporate industry in total wealth
employed but also had easily the greatest estimated wealth per indi-
vidual corporation, averaging $10,000,000. Electric railroads, which
ranked next, had an average of only about 2.2 millions of dollars per
corporation.

]iixecl assets (land, buildings, machinery, and other equipment)
averaged an estimated(66.3 per cent of the total corporate wealth.
The proportion varied for different groups and industries, ranging
from nearly 87 per cent for the public-utility and service corporations
to less than 30 per cent for trading corporations, A comparatively
low percentage of fixed assets to total wealth was indicated also for
manufacturing corporations which, like trading corporations, have a
large part of their investment in stocks of goods or materials.
No general data on the relative wealth invested in corporate busi-

noss an(l outside of it (e, g., stocks and securities of other companies)
were available from the Bureau of Internal Revenue records. A
special study of the, balance sheets of 1,660 corporations made by the
commission from both public and private sources indicates that, on
an average, less than 10 per cent of corporate wealth is invested out-
side the corporate business and that less than 1 per cent is attributed
to good will, appreciation, etc. An exceptionally large proportion
of outside investment was an average of 33.9 per cent indicated for
the four largest mnenIt-packing concerns. The smallest was an aver-
age of 5.6 l)Cr cent for 42 l)etroleum companies.

OWNERSHIP OF CORPORATIONS

Althou ghl the wealthy devoted to corporate business in 1922 is
estimated to represent about a third of the total wealth of the country,
it is the relative concentration or dispersion of stock holdings which
(letermuines the actual distribution of corporate wealth. In the
pres-ent inquiry schedules requesting data, on the number and kinds
of stockholders were addressed to a list of 10,000 corporations selected
by the Bureaui of Inteornal Revenue in such manner as to be representa-
tivo not only of size but of each of the 43 industrial groups into which
the bureau's returns are divided for tabulation. Returns were
received by the commission from 4,367 corporations with a combined
cal)ital stock amounting to over $9,000,000,000, or about 12 per cent
of the capital stock of all corporations.

For these, 4,367 corporations the average holding of common stock
per stockholder was $6,969, while the average of preferred stock was
$5,211. The average holdings of common stock per stockholder
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ranged from $3,273,for electric light and power companies to $18,957
for manufacturers of itlmber and wood products, while the average
holdings of preferred stock ranged from $1,486 for service corAora-
tions to $9,883 for coal-mining companies. Nearly one-third of all
the stockholders reported were holders of not more than $500 worth
of stock (common and preferred) each. This proportion of small
holders to total holders ranged, however, from 11.7 per cent for
electric railroad companies to 53.8 per cent for petroleum mining
companies.
Of the total of 1,074,851 common stockholders reported, individuals

(not including brokers, trustees, or foreign holders) comprised over
90 per cent. Trustees comprised 3.4 per cent, brokers 1.7 per cent,
other corporations 1.1 per cent, nonprofit institutions 0.2 per cent,
and foreign holders 1.4 per cent. For preferred stock the propor-
tions wore very nearly the same. Although the number of indi-
vidual stockholders was thus far greater than of all others classes of
holders combined, the average holding per individual was lower than
that for other classes of holders in nearly all industries. The pro-
portion of the total par value of common stock represented by hold-
ings of individuals was 64.9 per cent, while that for trustee holdings
was 10.4 pet' cent, for broker holdings 11.9 per cent, corporation
holdings 10.4 per cent, nonprofit institution holdings 0.9 per cent,
and foreign holdings 1.5 per cent. The proportions for preferred
stock were very similar to those for the common.
For corporations reporting the information, the stockholdings of

officers, directors, and employees were an important part of the
holdings of individuals. In the case of many smaller corporations
all of the stock was held by officers and directors. Of the total
common stockholdings OffiCI'S and directors held about 10 per cent.
They held about 6 per cent of the total preferred stock. In number,
however, officers and directors constituted only about 2 per cent of
the total common stockholders and only about 1 per cent of the
preferred stockholders. The employee stockholders comprised 7.5
per cent of the common stockholders reported and 3.5 per cent of the
preferred stockholders, but employee holdings represented only 1.5
per cent of the common stock and less than 2 per cent of the preferred.

In spite of a tendency in recent years toward a lower par value for
shares of stock the data reported to the commission indicate that the
great majority of corporations still follow the practice of fixing the
par value of their shares at $100. Eighty per cent of the companies
had par values of $100 for their shares of common stock, while 5.1
per cent had $50, 3 per cent had $25, 4.9 per cent $10, 0.'? per cent
$5, and 1.9 per cent $1. The most radical departuree from these
general proportions was in the 6ase of companies engaged in the
manufacture of chemicals and allied substances (principally petroleum
and petroleum products). Over 55 per cent of these companies had
a $25 par value for their common stock.

WFNALTHI OF NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS

The nonprofit institutions included in the commission's study
were (1) religious organizations (2) "benevolent institutions (3) edu-
cational institutions, and (4) miscellaneous foundations and com-
mlunity trusts and public trusts. Estimates based on returns from
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the commission's schedules, an(l on earlier stu(lies of the Census
Bureau an(1 other 1)odies, indicate a total wealth of about 14.5
hillt)n dollarss foIx those institutions in 1922. Of this total, educational
institutions ha(l an estimated 7.6 1)illions, while religious organiza-
tions ha(l 3.3 l)illions, benevolent institutions 2.4 billions, and foun-
lations an(1 community trusts an(l pul)lic trusts 1.2 billions.
T1he income froi those )ortions of the wealth of nonprofit insti-

tutions which tire in investe(l funds amounted to 160 million dollarss
in 1922, or a return of about 1 per cent on the total wealth of these
institutions.

Of the estimated 3.3 billion dollarss wealth of religious organiza-
tions (all 1)rivate) about 2.8 billions, or 86 per cent, is in churches,
parsonages, an(l land, while 12 per cent is in outsi(le incomne-pro(1uc-
ing investments, an(I 2 per cent consists of endowments for specific
l)url)oses. The average wealth per church member is estimated at
$69. Thetwealthiest single church is the Roman Catholic Church,
with 23 per cent of the estimated total church property. In pro-
portion to comnmunicants, however, the Protestant Episcorpal Church
is the wealthiest with an estimated wealth in church. 1)rol)erty of
$223 ler member.

Of the estimate(l two an(l a quarter billion dollarss of wealth in
benevolent institutions for material relief at least one and three-
fourths billions is in privately-owned institutions. Over half of the
wealth of these private institutional is rei)resente(l by that of hospitals
an(l sanitariums an(d about 23 peri' ent is rel)resented by that, of
homes for adults or adults and children. Analysis of the wealth of
privately-omned l)enevolent institutions in(licates that 61 per cent
was in lan(l, b)uih(lings, an(l equipment, 26 p)er cent in en(lowment
funds, 8 per cent in other property, an(l 5 pei' cent in landl an(l build-
ings bequeatho(l fo' a specific pul)osc.

Of thle estimated 7.0 billion dollars of wealth in educational insti-
tutions about 3.5 billions is in private sc-hools and colleges, 3 billions
in public schools an(l colleges, 0.8 billion in libraries, tand 0.2 billion
in museums; and( historical societies.

Of the estimate(l 1.2 billion (lollars of wealth of miscellaneous
foundtatiolls, (community trusts, nd(l public lrtrsts, only $1 :34,381,000
represents that of pti)lic trusts. The 1.2 billions is investe(l as
follows: Bon(ls, 1(0.2 per cot; stock, 26.1 l)ci cent; real (e,3state
mortgages, 17.4 per cent; an(l miscellaneous, 16.3 l)per Cent. Over
half of the l)on(ls an(l over 85 pero cent of the} stocks aire industrial
issues. Thle total estimated income from these, institutions in 1922
was about $54,000,000, or about 412 per cent return oIn the 1.2
billion dollar investment.

NA'T'IONAT, INCOMlE

'1'hle amount of national income is deerivo'l largely froin basic data
of tilm (Colnsus Bureall, l)ut they arll'( supplemented by other (data.
],Estimates for noncensus years arel bused on1 various index3es of business
chlanlgoes. ''llhus estimates are pi'esente(l of the total national income
fo' ttie six yeax's, 1918 to 1923, together' with ani analysis of this
incoine according to its derivation from various sources, such as agri-
culttire, manufacturies, transportation, etc.
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Extensive use is also made of the income statistics of the Treasury

Department, which furnish extensive data regarding the incomes of
corporations and of such persons as are required to make reports to
the Government. However, these reports after 1917 cover the in-
comes enjoyed by a very considerable proportion of the total popula-
tion-a seventh, more or less-and are of especial value in showing
the differences in individual incomes and the sources from which
such incomes are derived.

PERSONAL INCOMIE-TAX DATA

During the seven-year period 1917-1923 the total income of indi-
viduals who received and enjoyed the income reported in the Federal
lersonanl income returns ranged from a little over $12,000,000,000 in
1917 to a maximum of over $31,000,000,000 in 1923. The total income
-for 1920 was nearly 27 )illions, the .second highest for theil)oiod. The
commission estinlates that during this seven-year period the aggre-
gate poplllation receiving and enjoying the total income reported inFederal income-tax returns ranged from a little over seven million
individuals in 1917 to a mnximumi of over eighteen and one-half
millions in 1923, or from 6.8 to 16.7 per cent of thle total population of
the country. )uring this same seven-year period the average per
cal)ita income of the estimated population receiving or enjoying
the income covered by Federal income-tax returns average(d $1,634,
andi range(d from a minimnnumn of $1,556 in 1920 to a maximum of $1,755
ill 1919.
The commission's analysis shows that in 1923 three-fourtbs of thle

total income of over 31 billion dollars for that year wits reccivel l)y
individuals reporting net incomes of uniderl $10,000, and 3.7 per cent
wals receivecl by individuals reporting ne incomes ol' $100,000 or
over. According to thle commissioll 's estimate, the average per
capital total income for the aggregate population receiving or enjoying
the income ill 1923 ranged from .$863 for thle group rreporting at
''niet income' (income less, interest paid and less certain taxes) of
less thall $1,000 to $1,529,526 for the group reportinig at net incomn(ie of
$1,ooooo010Orver.

a1OEUI1A111I0AL DISTRIBUTION

In 1923 the New Eniglanld and Middle Atlafitic States (Now York,
New Jersey, and. PennsylVania) had 43 p)er cent of the total income
reporte(l in Federal income-tax returns, but only 23 per cent of the
population of thle country. 'Tle Mountain States, oln the otherliand, had about. 2.5 per cent of tlie total income anIl( about 16.6 of
thle population T1he great industrial sections of New Enllgland, theMU(Idle Atlantic, and the East North Central States, with 43 per
cent of thle totlJ' polpulation of the country, lnad nearly twvo-thirds
of tile total income reported il: t0e FederAl income-tax returns in.
each year. Thle New Elngland and Middle Atlantic group of States
was tle only section of thle country ill which thle estimated average
per capita income reporte(l exceeded thle average for the country,
this average amounting to $1,878 in 1923, as compared with ann aver-
age of $1,671 for thle entire country.
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CA81H DIVIDENDS

Tihe total amount of cash, diyicdends rcportd(l annually in thle
personal income-tax rcturns5 hanged from a little more tl1n two billion
to ovOr three and one-eiaigth billion dollars (luring tlec ight-year
period 1)916-1923. Trho smallest amount reported was for 1916 and
the largest for 1923. Tile1 amount of cash (lividendis reported was
nearly 47 per cent larger in 1923, the poak year, thlan in 1916.

For each of the eight years, 1.916-1923, from 37.5 to 43.7 por cont
of the cash (dIvi(viends rep)orte(l were received bly inhabitants of thle
three Middle Atlantic States-New York, New JerseY, and Penn-
sylralliij. Inhabitants of the important industrial states of thle
E'ast-North-Central divisionn ranked second each year, with from 18.7
to 21.7 per celnt. The New England States rantiked third, with from
12.5 to 14. per cent of the totals. Inhabitants of these three goo-
graphical divisions reported from 72.5 to 76.1 p)er cent of the yearly
totals (luring this l)erio(l.

WAGES ANI) SALARIES

D)iiiiria thel six-year period 1918-1923 wages an(1 salaries consti-
tllte(l a linrger pro)oI'tion of the total personal income reported to the
Federal Governmlent than did any other source in each year.

In general, wages aind salaries constitute thoe bulk of incomes up to
$10,000, and at decreasinglpropo1'tion of incomes in thle higher income
groUPS, becolling at small p)nat of thle incomles of $1,000,000 aind over.
131 siniess profits, except for the group vithl incomes of less than
81,000, constitute(1 the nesxt most iml)ortant source in groups upj) to
$10,000 ailnd were about equal to wages and salaries in the $30,000
to $1 00,000 group. Investment in1o0me, or income from property
owne(l, represente(1 by rents, royalties, interest and (lividenls, in
genlerl re1(j)reselntV('l ani increasing percentage. o thle total for thl
Various inco01e( groups, becoming more important than either wages
and salaries or blsilss l)profits for all groups reporting incomes over
$1J(,0(10 each.

In general the (data reflect, high wages, salaries, and profits (dlring
th1e war anld postwar l)erio(l, folloevc(l b)y (lelpresse(l bltsillness profits
flU(l other profits, slightly d(loiease(l wages, andl less full-time empuloy-
mnent during thl business slimI) of 1920 and(l 1921, followed )y a
sharp recovery in business profits andlmore nearly full-time employ-
mleut at higher wage levels (luring thle last two years of the six years
covere(l.

BASIS OF ESTIMATING TOTAL INCOMIE

Tiho prese1t report also gives information concerning the estimated
total ilicoele of the tpeoplo in the years 1918 to 1923. Theso esti-
mIated amounts are (dIividlei 1)etwooll wages and salaries for services
p)erforme(l and profits, interest, and rent for those who devoted their
time or capital to business enterprises. Estimates of the burden of
taxes paid directly by such busiiiess enterprises are also made. These
taxes (1o not include , for example, amounts paid by the wage and
salary carriers, or thle income taxes of, thoso who carry oI business
euterlrises under the partnership) or ulnincorporated single proprietor-
ship) ormi, or taxes paid by bondholders or other investors out of the
interest or rent received oil their investments.
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The total income of the-people of tho United States was estimated
by computing the amount of value created by each of the principal
groups of industries or lucrative occupations-agriculture, mining
and quarrying, manufacturing, mercantile, banking, the various
branches of transportation, the telephones, telegraph, and cable
service, Jprofessionlal service, personal service; etc. 'rlho value created
by aid industry Consists of the excess of the total value of the products
or services over all that is paid away to other industries or branches of
business for materials, supplies, and service of every description.

In making these estimates use was made of the cOnsuS (lata con-
cerning agriculture inanufactures; miles anld quaries, street and
electric railways, ciectrical industries, the telephone ind(usstry, and
the telegraph and ocean-cable industry; of the statistics of the Inter-
stato. Commerce Commission concerning steam railroads, water
transportation companies, telephone, telegraph, aind cable companies;
of the mass of data published in the Agriculture Yearbook; a-nd of
data from various other sources. It was found llecessary, howover,-
to supplement these data by obtaining reports from thousands of
representatives enterprises in the various industries. Excellent
cooperation was received from a large proportion of those addressed,
except in the cases of the professional service and personal service busi-
nesses, many of which had rather inadequate records for this purpose.

ESTIMATES OF' THE TOTAL NATIONAL INCOME

Trhc total income of the people of the United States in 1918 is
estimated, in round numbers, at $60,000,000,000. This was a war
year. During the two years of rapidly rising prices and wage rates
that immediately followed the close of the war the total money
income of the people rose rapidly. It is estimated at more than
$67,000,000,000 in 191t9 and nearly $75,000,000,000 in 1920. When
depression paralyzed a large portion of industry and prices and wage
rates fell the total money income declined also. According to thle
commission's estimates, it was less than $53,000,000,000 in 1921,
but increased rapidly as business recovered. It is estimated at nloarly
$62,000,000,000 in 1922 and nearly $70,000,000,000 in 1923.
Thus the estimated income, of thle p)Co)lo increased nearly

$10,000,000,000, or one-sixth, in live years. These estimates do not
furnish an accurate measure of the degree to which needs of the peo1l)0
were provided as between the several gears. Tllhepopulation increased
about 6 per Dellt during that time. -1 urthermore, a considerable p)art
of' the differences were merely nominal, e. g., a larger flow of, money
spent for commodities and services at higher l)rices in 1920, as
comn)ared with 1919, and mIot a corresponding increase inl thel prodlu-
tion of those commodities and services.

It is questionable, however, whether any available index numbers
of general prices could be applied to express thesc estimates accurately
in dollars of equal purchasing power. To do this successfully might
involve a splitting up of the I)o)ulation for articls for personal con-'
sumption on tile one side and for Articles used in indtistrial expansion
on the other. In ordinary times this would be' difficult enough. In a
period of rapid and extensive change, such an was the half decade
under review, suelc methods are of-uncertain effect. However, taking
tho cost-of-living index of the Burcau of Labor Statistics as probably

11
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the most available single index, thel estimated income revise( to equal
in pur-lhasing power the 1923 dollarr was as follows: 1918, $59,000,-
000,000; 1919, 61.3 billions; 1920, 61.3 billions; 1921, 50.6 l)illions;
1922, $63,000,000,000; and 1923, 69.8 billions. The effect of this re-
vision is generally to smooth out the more violent fluctuations which
were due in part to rapid price changes. In particular, the specious
character of the rapid increase in income in 1919 and 1920 is made
evi(lent; this was a l)eriod of extraordinary speculative activity and
of real scarcity in several important lines of trade.

TIHE CHIEF SOURCES OF NATIONAL INCOME

Of the total estimate(l income in 1923, amounting to nearly
$70,000,000 ,000, manufacturing in(lustries contributed 24.1 billions,
or 34 per cont. Agriculture came second in 1923 with 9.4 )illiOnls,
which was 13.5 p)er cent of the total. Mercanltile business made the
third contriblUtioii in size, which was 8.6 billions, or about one-
eighth of the total. Fourth came thel p1ersoual-service businesSes-
hotels, barlbor shops), shoe-ropair shops, and a host of others-which
furnished 6.3 billiois, or 9 p(e)r cOnt of the total incoine. The pro-
fessiolls--- -.la , medicine,ll ginceritlg, etc.-fa(ld the fifth con tribu-
tioll n size, }which was 5.2 millionss, of dollarss, or 7.5 per cenit of the
total. The share that was sixth in magnitude was that of the stream
railroals) llnamely, 4.63 lbillioils of dollars, or 6.7 per cent of the total
incomieo in 1923. Smiling adll(l qu1'arrying (-contributed 3.4 billions, or
4.9 per cent of the total iii 1923, an(l ranked seventh. Tha con-
struction in(lustry's share, 184 billions in 1923, ranked eighth afnd1
constituted 2.5 per cent of the total income. Commercial Ioankinig,
so long associated with mercantile trade that the Census of Occupa-
tions treats the former as a part of the latter, contributed 1.4 billions
of dollarss, or 2 per cent of the total income in 1923.
Tho foregoing are the only groups of industries that contributed a

billion dollarss or more each to the total national income at any time
(luring this five-year period. There were consi(lerable variations ill
the proportions of the total, from year to year, for somie of the
silletr&'I' groups.

DIVISION BETWEEN LABOR AND CAPITAL

The proportion in which the total pro(huct of the joint efforts of
humlla labor and brains employed at wages or salary, on the one side,
andi capital and business enterprise on thie other, is a matter of great
economic interest. In the following statements it should be remem-
bored that the shares, are the amounts before deduction of any taxes
pai(l by the recipients of the incomes or by business organizations.
Of the total estimated product of industry, amounting practically

to $70,000,000,000 in 1923, the employed personnel o the inclus-
tries and occupations received 38.2 billions, or 55 per cent, in salaries,
wages, or other remuneration for their work; capital and enterprise
received the other 45 por cent in profits, rent, and interest. These
)roportions were about t1,o same as for the entire six years, 1918-
1923, combilled. Tihe prop)ortion1s varie(l, however, from year to year
with the changesin general business )rospority. In 1921, a year of
very severe ill(lustriai (dep)reSsion, labor's share, namely, 31.3 billiOns

1.2
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of dollars, while lower in total amount than in 1922 and 11Y billions
lower than in 1920, was the greatest in proportion, amounting to 60
per cent of the total. In the war year, 1918, labor's share of the total
net pro(luct of industry was 28.2 billions of dollarss, or only 47 per
cent of the total; while the share of capital and enterprise was 32.0
billions, or 53 per cent of the total. With the culmination of the
industrial boom in 1920 labor's share increased in aggregato amount
to 42.9 billions and( in proportion to 58 per cent; while the share of
capital and- enterprise (leefifled in the aggregate to 31.4 billions and
in proportion to 42 per cent.

ShIARES OF LABOR ANI) CAPITAL IN DIFFERENT INDUSTRIES

The proportions in which thle not product was divided between labor
and capital varied greatly from industry to inclustry. While for
industry as a whole labor's share in 1 923 was 55-)0pr cent of the total
not product, in agriculture the wages of hired labor claimed only 12
or cent. In agriculture, however, the greater portion of the total
a~bor is not llirel, but is furnished by the farmers and members of
their families and is not com)cnsated I)y contract money Wags.
In the plrofessional service businesses wages and salaries of lured
workers amounted to only 23ter cent of thi total value created by
tllis group) of businesses. In tiis grou), however, most of thel share
designated as going to capital and enterprise, namely, 77 per cent, is
the value of the service and allvice rendered by trained professional
minds. In the banking business, labor's share was 28 1)Or cent, In
this business there is a large amount of invested capital l)pr onployeo
as compared with most industries.

Labor's portion of the total not product was above the average
of 55 per cent, especially in the mercantile business and ill certain
public utilities. In the mercantile business and in the telephone
industry it was 67 per cent in 1 923; in thle steam railroad industry,
69 por cent; in the telegraph an(l ocean cable business, 73 por cent;
in water transportation, 77 per cent; and in the construction in-
dustry, 90 por cent of the total not pro(luct of the industry. Similar
variations occurre(l in the other years under review.

PROPORTIONS PAID IN TAXES

In the foregoing discussionn it has been explained that thle total in-
come created by each branch of economic or industrial activity has
boen divided between labor on the one side and enterprise and capital
on the other side, without regard to how much either of them might
be obliged to pay out in taxes. In the case of labor it is impossible
to estimate how much of the salaries and wages go to thl Fedeial
State, and local governments in taxes, Time same is true of the taxes
paid by investors upon their investments or upon the interest received
from them; and of the income taxes paid personally by thle owners
of unincorporated businesses. However, it was pos. biblo to estimate
the amount of taxes paid directly by business enterprises to the
various governments, because, of the fact that they owned taxable
real estate or personal property paid taxes for business privileges,
and the like, and, in the case of corporations, because they paid in-
come taxes; These are the taxes of the burden of which business enter-
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rise is most conscious, l)ecause they figure as deductions from in-
come in their annual financial statements.
Of the totil inconle estimatedat $70,000,000,000 in 1923, the

taxes p)aid (lireetly b)y b)usiniess enterprises are estimated at 4.4
billions, or 6.3 per cent of the total value of product. Five years
earlier the proportion was 7.6 per cent. Whatever the ultimate ilci-
(lenco of thicir burden throulig their effect up)on prices, the, taxes
referred to were paid immediately out of the share designated as
that going to eiterj)lise and capital. It is appropriate, therefore,
to (oinrI'e l(wn1 with that shares. The taxes in 1923 amounted to
1:3.9 1)ol cent of tho gross retui'n to capital an(l enterl)rise. In 1918,
tle l)rol)oI'tion was 14.2 per cent; in 1919, 12.8 per cent; in 1920,
13.6 pr cent; in 1921, 17.9 per cent; an(l in 1922, 12.8 per cent.
Business enterp)rises, it ii estimated, paid directly in taxes in these
six years nerly $25,000,000,000, which was 13.9 per cent of the
cstimate(I grossireturn to capital and enterp)ise. However, due to the
fact tlhat the amount of taxes lovie(l is in p)art incleleendent of the
earning power of thel enterprises in the particular year, the tax
proportion varie(l consi(derabl)iy with changing degrees of prosperity
or dlepression.

CORPORATION INCOENIR

Of the total numl)er of corporations in the United States the pro-
portion that reported deficits on their income-tax returns was not
less than one-third for any year from 1916 to 1.923. Even for 1917,
the )eak year for high corporate net income, 34 per cent of all cor-
porations reported (loficits; and for 1921, a year of very low profits,
the proportion rep)orting deficits amounted to 52 per cent of the
total, while for the otheI' years the proportions range(l from 34.5 to
44.5 per cent.
The aggregate net income of corporations in 1917 amounted to

over 10 billion dollarss before deduction of Federal taxes; in both
1916 and 1918 it amounted to over 8 l)illion dollars, and in 1919 it
amounted to nearly 9 billions. For no other year did corporate not
income agfregato these high levels. In 1921, a year when the
majority f1 corporations reporte(1 deficits, the aggregate corporate
net income was only 1.1 billion dollars, but, in 1922 it aggregated
nearly 6 l)illion dollarss.

The rate of return in 1922 on the aggregate ''fair value" of 6ut-
standing stock of all corporations as reported by the Bureau of
Internln Revenue wNas 7.9 per cent. For corporations engaged in
manufacture the rate of return was 10.5 per cent; for finance cor-
porations the net return amounted to 6.4 per cent; for construction
corporations it amounted to 5.6 per cent; while for mining and
quarrying corporations it amounted to less than 1.5 per cent.
The rate of net l)rofit on investment in 1922 earned by wealth

devoted exclusively to corporate business, regardless of whether
contributed by stockholders or borrowed, amounted to 6.4 per cent
for corporations in the aggregate. For mining and quarrying
corporations a net loss of less than one-tenth of 1 per cent was
shown, but for the other groups of related industries the rates of
return ranged from not quite 1 per cent for corporations engaged
in agriculture aind related industries to 13.3 per cent for finance
corporations.
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The gross income of corporations from business operations in
1922 amounted to about 126 billion dollars, according to the com-
mission's estimate, based for the most part on data re )orted by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue. The greatest amount of gross income
from business operations, aggregating an estimated total of nearly
46 billion dollars, was for the group of corporations engaged in manu-
facture, followed by trading corporations with nearly 30 billions,
finance corporations with over 22 billions, and transportation and
other public utility corporations with 15 billions.
For the groups of corporations engaged in mining and quarrying

an aggregate net loss, amounting L one-tenth of I per cent of gross
income from operations, is estimated for 1922; but for the other
groups of industries the estimated ratios of net to gross income
from operations ranged from 1 per cent for corporations engaged.
in construction to 9 I)cr cent for corporations engaged in trans-
portation and other public utilities. For steam railroads the ratio
amounted to nearly 15 per cent; and for manufacturers of stone,
clay, an(l glass products it amounted to 10 per cent.
For each of the seven years from 1916 to 1920, 1922 and 1923, from

36.9 to 42.3 per cent of the aggregate annual net income of cormpora-
tions, after deduction of deficits, was credited to the three IN iddlo
Atlantic States-Now York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. The.
proportion in 1921 was in excess of 101 per cent, due to the fact that
not deficits were reportedly for several other territorial divisions. The
Midldle Atlhntic States, ti6gether with the East North Central States
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin, and the New
England States, are credited with about three-fourths of the aggre-
gate corporate net income for the, seven years from 1916 to 1923,
exclusive of the year 1921.

103288-S. Doe. 120, 69-1-----3
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P. ' RT r. NATIONAL WEF ALTH

CHAPTER I

ORIGIN, SCOPE, AND METHOD

Section 1. Origin and scope.
TIlE SENATE RESOL.UTION.-Thlis report is presented in response

to Senate Resolution No. 451 of tle Sixty-seventh Congress, fourth
session. Part I of this report deals with tlle wealth of tile people of
the United States, Part II, dealing with income, is also includeed in
this volumee'

With respect to national wealth, the resolution directed the com-
mission
to make an inquiry into, and to compile data concerning the total amount of the
chief kinds of wealth in the IJnited States, including land, improvements, mov-
ables, and other tangible and intangible goods, and als8 the ownership thereof and
the various liabilities incumbent thereon, including pul)lic and private debts of
various kinds, corporation stocks, and other choses in action.

It was found impossible to complete certain features of the report as
planned, on account of a new provision in the appropriation act for
the fiscal year 1925-26, which restricted the general puirposps for
which the appropriatiohi could be used. This fact also made it nIeces-
sary to limit considerably the collection of (lata oil certain subjects as
well as the analysis of the results obtained.

IMIPORTANOE OF INFORMATION CONCERMNINO 'I'I DiSTRIBUTION OF
WEALTIH.-The present Secretnry of Commerce recently made the
following statement regarding thle'importance of having adequate
information concerning the distribution of wealth and income, which
is unreservedly indorsed by this coniMnissidn:!2

I am deeply interested in Nour discussion tonight becatiso I aMn convinced that
one of the continuous 1tid' Uhderlying p)foblems of sustained democracy is the
constant and wider diffusion of property ownership, Indeed I should become
fatalistic of ultimate destruction' of democracy itself if I believed that the result of
all of our invention all our discovery, all our increasing economic efficiency and
all our growing wealth would be toward the further and further concentration of
ownership. In the large vision we have a wider diffusion of ownershipj today than
any other nation in the world. It has been so since the beginning of the Republic.
In our enormous growth in wealth there havoc been periods when the tendencies
were toward concentration of ownership and other periods when economic forces
(and public action) malcd toward greater diffusion.. Certainly the forces of
difffusion were dlominent during the great migration which occupied the West.

I Another volume, treating of taxation, tax-exempt income, public debts and public expenditure, was
transmitted to the Senate on June 6, 1924.

Proceedings of the Academy of Political Science, April, 1905, pp. 187-139.
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And again I have the impressioll that onc of the byproducts from the economic
shift (f the last war lias been still another l)erio(l of increasing diffusion of owner-
sh1ip) of property. Our high real wages during the 1)ast three years, with conse-
qtient general exl)ansion of savings, have, I believe, also marked another p)eriod of
wi(ler diff fusion of p)rol)erty ownership).

It is appropriate that the evide-nces and thle tendencies in this matter should
l)e earnestly examined. WVe are all fundamentally interested that our economic
forces, our public and private policies, should l)e so (lirecte(l that with our i nCreas-
ing wealth thle tendencies of (liffusion of ownership shall he greater than the
tendencies of concentration. An(l if we would grow in standards of living it is
equally imlportant that we shall maintain tis (lolidinant tendency without
destruction of the moral, spiritual and economic impulses of lproducltion.
We are woefully lacking in actual facts upon this most ilml)ortant question.

From the vast fund of statistical information in the nation we can only indclicato
tenl(lencies, and tlhell only with some uncertainty. Aside from our inability to
letermuine more than bare tend(encies we are viable from the information we
have to make the proper and necessary (listinctioni between (listril)lltion of
wealth, (liffusion of ownership, andi diffusion of control of wealth-all equally
inl)ortant in any consideration of social as well as economic questions.* * * * * * *

In thle matter of (listril)lition of wealth as distinguished from (liffusion of
ownership we have but little fact basiss UpOn which to proceed outside of thle
income tax statistics. While-they show superficially that diffusion of wealth is
increasing yet the exeml)tionls are such as to destroy mnuclh of their statistical
usefuhlness. Again we have little information as to the diffusion or concentra-
tioln of thle coidrol of wealth as (listinguished from ownership. My impression
is that thle establishment of the- Federal Reserve System and thle effect of the
Restraint of Trade laws and the inheritance taxes all tend to make for diffusion
in this direction also. B3umt at every turn in study of dlistri)ution of wealth and of
ownership or control we are confronted with a woeful lack of accurate data.

Onoi of the first requisites for adequate economic discussion, and thus tile
(develol)pment of any economic or social policy,must be thedeterminatioln of the
economic fact. We call ad(luce economic argument, we can point out economic
teldlencies, bult until we, have so searching anl examination of these questions
that we canl evaluate them in actual quantities, whether it is dollars or goods,
we slhallbel far afield from the truth. I have seen forty economic arguments
in oJ)position destroyedly onie single affirmative argument when quantitative
determination was attached to each of them.* * * * * * *

SCOPEOF THIE INvESTIGATION.-Thelangua e of the resolution
is very broad. It would be impossible, as well as undesirable, for
thle commission to(leal in(Idpc(liently and comprelensively with the
subject of wealth entirely by metnns of its own resources; this would
involve a consi(Ierabloe degree of duplication of thle work of the
Census Bureau, which recently published an estimate of the aggregate
national wealth as of 1922. There is occasion, however, since thre
Commfissiol approaches the subject from severall different points of
view, for the use of(lata additional to those published by the Census
Bureau. In compiling data for an inventory of national wealth as
of any recent year no single agency could be expected to do better
than the Census Bureau,which has available the results of censuses
of manufactures, electrical in(Iustries, and agriculture, as well as a
permanent organization an(l staff experienced in such work. Any
surv,(y and inventory of national wealth must be basedlargely upon
the census enumerations.

Tlhe commission has not, therefore, attempted anygeneral original
inventory of the items of national wealth, but,in addition to under-
takinig so-me special interpretative studies, has reviewed the cate-
"ori( s of the census estimnato of 1922, introduced certain additionaliteImlsanri( presents somewhat different results for a few of thenm.
In certain resi)ets the commission can carry its analysis further,
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since it can disregard Jthe rather traditional requirement of dis-
tributing results by States. Much of the attempt to distribute
particular categories of wealth among the States is easily misin-
terpreted, since it is not always ensy to distinguisli between the ideas
of wealth and property or ownership. The ownership of much of
the physical wealth in some of the newer States rests in the hands
of residents of the large financial centers,

In a(ldition to a general survey of the wealth of the Nation, the
present report undertakes certain special studies supplementary to
the general survey. No suggestion is intended that these special
studies a-re comprehensive of the topics that might b) considered of
most interest. Close limitations of time and means have made, it
necessary that such topics be dealt with according to the accessibility
of information as much as according to their intrinsic interest. As
a means of ascertaining the distribution of the total national wealth,
the commission has taken a substantial sample of the estates probate(l
during the period 1912 to 1924. One of the most important prob-
lems of national wealth relates to the so-called natural resources, of
which coal, petroleum, iron and copper ore, timber, and water power
are specifically studied in this report. Agricultural wealth, as the
foundation of the economic organization, is studied not only from
the stanndpoint of dlecennial census enumeration of value but also
more especially from the standpoint of annual material output as
the basic fact regarding earning power from which its value is derived.
The wealth of corporations, which now embraces a large proportion
of the total wealth. of the country, is studied both with respect to thel
amounts in different branches of the industry and to the kinds of
wealth, such as real estate, inventories, cash assets, etc. -While the
amount of wealth. owned by corporations is large, the ownership of
corporations themselves is shown to be generally distribulted among
many stockholders. Finally, the wealth of religious organizations,
cducationfal institutions, and other philanthropic foundations is
estimatee, and some details are presented regarding the kinds of
wealth so held and employe(l.
Section 2. Nature of wealth.

Since, especially. as regards the more permanent forms of wealth and
those that yield income, the individual is more interested in property
rights than in the actual wealth, it is natural to inquire why, In anll
attempt to inventory national wealth, the property point of view is
generally (lisregardeci and the more materialistic conception adheredi
to. One reason for this is the fact' that the'material wealth can
be 'traced more fully and comprehensively than the property rights
relating to it. Largely as a consequence of this, if evidences of prop-
erty rights are included in an enumeration of wealth the wealth in
thepossession of others to which these property rights relate may
also be counted, involving duplication.

p

Another reason for cho sing thp9 wealth b si is the fact that
prQperity rights can not be valued always at their face value and
sometimes can not be assigned qny definite value. An' ven more
important reason why 'tho property 'pqmnt of view is less available is
the fact that some property is a lien, not on material wealth but on
personal services and personal earnings.
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INTfANGIBLF,--Thc (lcVlopinlcilt of modern methods of (1oing busi-
ness through corporate organiizationis has greatly increased the impor-
tancea of ilntangib)l forms of wealtlb. But the fact that they have
tlhus become more iinJportant as business assets does not of itself
warrant their inclusion ill ani inventory of national wealth.
A merchant by reason of his lonig-continued. con(luct of a, business

olna high. plane 1nnYay establish among his customers a reputation
caulsinig theiii to deal with him by preference. Hle thereby adds to
the value of his 1)usitesS an element not represented inl the value of
his stocks of gFoods nor ill that of the Hrcillises where he conducts
the b1)sllness, anl(l such goodl will may be salable at a considerable
1)l1iC0.

PROPEIRTY A.NOD WEALTI. --Dofinitions of property (describe it as
a rightlt and(l interest a pel'son has in wealth to the exclusion of
othLers." Property is a distinctly legal coinception. But in or(iina.ry
sp)eech1 the wor(l is applied to the. concrete things to which propertyrights relate ats well ats to the rights themselves. Honce theqquito
coIImonlnotioln that-property anT Wealth are synonymous. Wealth
consists especially of material things leaving economic valVue that are
tranisferable from one to another owner. A house and lot are wealth.
The10d(1o to themn is not wealth but merely evidence of title and
the meantls of )roving pro)e-rty or oNNwnershil). Wealth is the source
of the services of goods and of income. Propemoty is a means of
controlling the rocoI' )t of the income an(l enjoyment that wealth
yiel(ds.

PROPER'TY1 IN OLIOATIONs,-The inclusion of (lelbts as wealth
of the creditor leads naturally to a (luplicationi in an inventory of
woa-lthl. A llmortgatgo is created by a conveyane ofti)roporty kro
tie dlebtor to the creditor with the condition usually that the debtor
shall relmlaill il l11(IiSlptiteld possession of the wealth so long as lio
lives uip to certainly coItract reqCuiremeints as regards payments of
interest and print ci pal. Mortgage in(lebte(lness, therefore, evidently
implies concm'eto wealth against which the debt applies. The term
lie''" is somllewhN0at moe10' general, although it iclUdles mortgages.

In thi case of a li(en there needl not 1)e the tornial conveyance of the
proe)orty, although s(cullity for the paymnent of tho' obligation is
specified. The lion, theroforo, is more easily extendled to cover
services, earniings, expectatiolns, etc. In other words, ir may apply
to wealth not yet ill existence. lThis Plhase of the development of
prol)erty in o1)ligations is especially important in connection with
an (estimlation of a national total on a property basis, because the
ton(lency is toward an increase in the extent to which credit and
obli(rations atre not based on concrete property already in existence.

'The foregoing considerations throw some light on tho question of
whether the public debt should be included 'as a part of the people's
wealth. So ,lar as such debt may 1o regarded as a lion on existing
wealth the only objection to its inclusion would be the resulting
(luplication. But any consideration of the incidence of taxation wil
suigge(st that the public debt can not be saidI to be payable entirely;
em' even in major part, out of' existing wealth. It will be gradually
paid off out of taxes, the incidence of which will be mainly upon
incomes and earninas,
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OTHER INTANGIBLE VAIUES.-IJn copyrights an1( patent rights are
found very different kinds of property in intangibles. They are
based on the theory that the grant of patents for inventions encour-
ages their development and in the long run increases the wealth of
the country through increasing productive capacity. That the
patented has for a limited time a monopoly right to a large share of
the imme(liate increase in production resulting from his invention
compels the public to share with the inventor the benefits of the
invention.

In the case of copyrights the same principle applies, although the
material wealth of the country may not be increased by the en-
couragement given to authors and artists who produce largely ideas
rather than material things. But wealth is often given in payment
for services which may or may not be embodied in material goods.
The creation by public grant of exclusive rights that may obstruct

wealth creation rather than contribute to it are comparatively few
at the present day. No attempt is made, however, to estimate the
amount of such intangible property.
Section 3. Limitations of national wealth estimates.
An inventory of national wealth that confines itself to material

categories of things having economic value falls short, by omission,
of intangible values that are of great economic importance. This
shortcoming, nevertheless, is minor in comparison with what may
by some be improperly expected of such an estimate. A favorable
climate, abundant natural resources, physical health and racial
stamina, individual industry and enterprise, honest and efficient
civil government, the diffusion of education and mental and moral
culture, are more important than wealth. Some persons would
include some of these items as national wealth, but their importance
is of an entirely different character. If they contribute to existing
wealth, their contributions, so far as actually realized are included.
Too much should not be expected of an inventory of mere wealth.
The inadequacy of an inventory of national wealth appears in

the consideration of differences between the various kinds of goods
and services. The concrete goods that constitute wealth are them-i
solves valued because of the services they render. They are, of
course, valued more highly if the services continue to be rendered
through a long period. But in some cases the value of the material
goods is exhausted by a single service rendered once for all, The
material embodiment of the value of such goods is transitory and
their share in the total of national wealth is less in proportion to theix
importance than is that of durable goods. Still further removed
from the latter are the personal services of which the value is not
embodied in material goods at all. This class of values does not
appear in an inventory of national wealth. The perishable goods do
appear, but the class is not represented in proportion to its importance,
because goods of this nature constitute a stream that is continually
replenished as well as continually used up so that the element of
value actually existing at any moment of time is small in comparison
with the values needed, for example, in the course of a year.
Most of the wealth inventoried, therefore, consists of durable

goods which render services through a long period of time. Because
these bulk largest in the total of wealth, it is easy to get the notion
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that they are in some sense more truly wealth than the more evanes-
cent consumable goods. If it is true that Lhe welfare of a nation is
greater in proportion to its possession of large stocks of durable
goods, this is chiefly because it is presumable that such a, nation
possesses perishable goods and skilled personal services in due pro-
portion to its stock of permanent forms of wealth, and therefore is
1)etter off, not me-rely 1)ecause it has the durable goods but because
it has, as we'll, a due proportion of other goods and services.
Section 4. The measurement of wealth.

TilE VALUATION OF BUSINESS AssFrTS.-In a commercially-minded
age wealth is naturally thought of as salable "assets." The notion
of salability ought not to 1)o carrie(l too far in its application to the
measuremrnot of national wealth. In matters of economic valuation,
however, if someI substitute for the. sales test is applied, it is largelybecanuso in the long-run average the substitute is a better measure of
value than tho individua.l safle, which is practically always affected
by special Conditions.
A suLggestion of the necessary requirements for a measure of

national wVealth is implie(l in the way in which the property of govern-
me-Ifits sshoul(l be value(l. Tieo valuation of governmelit-owned
wealth is not or(linarily complicated by questions as to debts, since
usually the public do(lt is analogous to a general lien on revenues
from taxes instead of at mortgage on specifel concrete property or
revenue. Ti(esuffici(ency of a test )y saleo01 sala)ility also is geIerally
re(ogrilid(l to )o ina(lequaite. Somo kinds of governinent-owned
wealth ('I d0 1)lbe s(l, b)ut the pl'iCOX ObtailalblO by their sale would
not be a reliable meaonsure of their value.

Thfe national wealth includes governienont-ownied wealth plus the
concrete' wealthy of private citizens as measure(l an(d totaled( according
to some generally applicable stan(lar(1 of value. Olviously, themeasu. re of value mustb1 relate(I to commercial or exchange value,
an(l yet the correctness of the amount obtained call ot a'fways betest0(l byr atlunal sale. Trli possible recourse under such circumn-
stances is to value items of wealth that are not readily salable on the
basis of cost ofproduction-or construction. An oIjection to this is
the fact theat the construction in many cases occurred some years
ago wheni unit costs were differentt fromn what they are at praosnt;
aIl so that there is a degreee of(lepreciation and(l 0o)solsconco to be
takell into accountWherever the( structure, has been in use forsome
tirne. The cost, therefore,must'1)0mo(lifie(l sons to represent cost
of reprodmi.ction less (lepreciation in or(ler to be comparable, with
vilues (Nderniniie(l by sile. The cost of repro(luction thus doter-
min(l n1(lqualifiedis moreo nearly equivalent to salable value than
oriigial cost.111TE VALUATION OF REAL ESTATE.-The, largest element in the
total wealth of the United States is real estate. Tho implications of
the methods used to obtain a value for 'eal estate are, therefore,
controlling ill relation to what sort of a measure of value should bo
a(lopte(l i anl estimate of national wealth as a whole.

'lThe starting point of the estimate of real estate values is estimates
mad(l)y local assessors, 1ind(er the suJ)ervision of municipal an(l State
tax boards, for purposes of local and State taxation. It is known.that, these asscsse(l values not only vary greatly from State to State,
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and even from county to county within a State, but also that the
very rarely represent the full true value of the3 property assessed.
Improved administration of tax laws, however, has promoted the
developmentt of methods of comparing and checking assessments
which make them increasingly better indexes of value. One of the
important problems of State tax administration is equalization of
assessed values as between the different counties or other units of
tax administration in a way to prevent some counties escaping their
-fair share of the tax bur en through low assessment. Prom this
point of view it makes no difference whether the assessment is 30
per cent or 60 per cent or 100 per cent of the true value, but it is
highly important that it be at a constant level throughout the State.It is important to note the character of the test adopted to deter-
mine what the true value is, both with reference to equalization Qand
with reference to fuller assessment. This is the comparison of values
on actual sales with the assessed value of the parcels of real estate
thus transferred. In making such comparisons forced sales are-in
general disregardedd, and some others where the money paid may not
e presumed to represent actual values. The real estate priced by

transfer in any particular year is a small per cent of the total value
of real estate, but it haus 'been found possible in ordinary years to
obtain figures of the nature deseril)e(1 for a very consi(lerable absolute
amount. Wherever such figures are obtainab)lo the Census Bureau
has used them in determining the ratios of assessed to true value for
the individual States. Some county assessors as well as State tax coI1-
missions check their results by compiling figures of sales in relation
to assessed values, and at least in one State such sales comparisons
are regularly published by the tax board.l
The valuation of real estate is not only of particular importance,

but also of particular interest, because of the inclusion of two very
different elements of valuo-one, land, anti the other, improvements
on the land. The land is not produced by hurnman effort. It can
miot, therefore, be valued on the basis of cost of production or cost
of reproduction, In attempting to value on the basis of sales. (or
on any other basis), it is impo.asible) except by estimation,. to sepa-
rate thl element in the price paid for the land from that paid for the
improvements on thel land. The methods of subdividing the com-
bined value, ,however, are sufficiently accurato for statistical pur-
poses. It is important to note that their separate Valuation by well-
consiclered methods contributes much to the correctness of tho com-
bined assessment,
VALUATION BY WAY OF AN ENGINEERING INVENTORY.-TJlO value

of the railroads is an itoni of great importance in total national wealth
because of the nature of thel plroblems of valuation involved, as wefll
as because of the size of the item.

'There is a large element of land valhe included in the railroad
itelin, as ie(looed might be expected from the fact that the railroads
are a sort of highway. I1n the case of private ente'lprises, other tlkaln
railroads and otherpublic-service corlporations, the element of land
value is included by the Census Bureau under the head of taxed real
estate. The reason. for the inclusion df lanti along with other ole-
inents of value in the case of railroads is partly administrative.
Assessments of railroad and public-service-corporation pproperty are

.10O288-,.9 Doe. 120, 691---4
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generally made by State tax agencies rather than by local assessors,
because of the complexity of the problem of assessment and because
of thle difficultyy of securing uniformlity of method throughout a State,
except through centralize(l assessment; hence, it is as easy to make
the separation between other taxe(l real estate and quasi-public
corporation real estate as it would be difficult to separate the as-
sessed value of real estate used by manufacturing enterprises from
that of real estate devoted to other purposes. As regards the land
element in railroad property, it is important to note that the criterion
generally adopted is the value of adjacent land used for other than
railroad purposes.
As regards railroad construction costs, much the greater part of

them were incurred years ago under conditions of costs for materials
and labor very (liftecrent from those prevailing at present. It should
be obvious, therefore, that the book values of the railroads based
upon original entries at dates of construction or acquisition of prop
erty are not reliable measures of their present value, and especially
are not comparable with such elements of value as have been assigned
to the separately assessed real estate by a very different method.
As the two enter into a common national total, they should be re-
ferred to a common measure. The valuation of railroads on the
basis of cost of reproduction involves the compilation of physical
statistics of plant and the application to the elements of the plant of
unit prices appropriate to present conditions of construction. Fortu-
natelv the vpaluiation work of the Interstate Commerce Commission
hns proceeded far enough to make it possible to arrive at an estimate
of the total value of railroads on the basis of the present value of the
land and of cost of reproductions less depreciation for other elements
in railroad property.

The problem of valuing the properties of privately owned public
utility enterprises general is the same in nature as the problem of
valuinlg the railroads and should be dealt with by the same methods,

'II' DOLLAIR UNIT OF MEASUREMENT.--In order to arrive at a
total of national wealth it is necessary to have a common measure
of the elements entering into the total. No such common measure
of elements of wealth is to be found among units ot quantity or
physical units. Where a physical unit cai 1)e obtained it is doubtless
muich more easily understood than a monetary measure, but the only
available common measure for a Miscellaneous total like that of
national wealth is the monetary unit. The employment of the dollar
unit in economic valuation is obvious and unavoidable.

But it is also o1)vious that the dollar sign can not be simply accepted
at its face. It is not !Lecepte(I for assessed values. The book values
of a corporation's balance shect may be equally unacceptalble, although
they (lo not always err on tlhe same side of the truth as (substantially)
do assessed values. Where, thle value of an article is in dispute th1e
stan(lar(l applied is generally that of impersonal determination by
the market, and the valuation arrived at. by other means is subject
to critical qualification in reference to its conformity to such a test.
It is generally recognized that the true test of economic value is what
the thing to be valued will actually bring when sold for cash under
normal business conditions in an actively competitive market. But
substitutes for such actual sale must usually be found where any
complrehensive al)l)raisal is undertaken.
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Anl embarrassing feature of the use of the money unit of value in
arriving at a total of national wealth is the changing character of the
unit. These changes do not affect the validity 6f the unit as a measure
of value as of a particular time, though this requirement that all the
elements be value(l at one time may itself create, some difficulties.
Comparisons for different pverio(ls, however, mny be misleading
to those who (1o not take account of changes in the value of the dollarr

It is therefore important to accompany the coI11earaltive (lata by
some numerical corrective for changes in the value of money. This
may be accomplished by the use of price index number.s. For
particular elements entering into the total it may also be even more
effectively accomplished through comparisons ma(le on the basis of
physical statistics, showing, for example, the increase in the number
of buildings of various classes instead of merely the increase in the
value of such structures. Some illustrations are given, in section 8
of the next chapter, of changes between different (hates for certain
kinds of wealth on the basis of physical units.



CHIAIPTER II

A GENERAL SURVEY OF WEALTH IN TIlE UNITED STATES

Section 1. A national inventory.
TiIE DETER'1M1INATION OF FUNDAMENTAL INVENTORIES.-The task

of estimating national wealth divides itself naturally into two parts,
one of which is thel making of at comprehensive physical inventory
of the itelms of wealth, and the other the pricing, of these items for
their combination into a total amount of wealth. in terms of dollarss.

Time. making of a physical inventory supposes an enumeration of
tile concrete things (compriSilng the national wealth. This task is
analogous to the enumeration of the population. But it is obvious
thlat. an actual Count of the things having value in the possession of
til 1)eol)le of the United States ats comprehensively as the populalttion.
is collnlted ill tilm (laecennial enlumnleration is impossible. A compre-
hensive enumne111rat ion of smliall articles of value Would ob)violusly not
1)e w'ortlh Nhllile, even if l)hysically 1)ossiblc. The me-thod of samlipling
instea(l of thtat of cofljprelhensive enumneration is in(licated ill such.
cases. Aks regar1(I tihe imore1 important Oelements or articles entering
into thle totll, it is fortunate that, there are, other reasons for attempting
to asce-rtaill their, quantities than mnerly the (lesirai)ility of an estimate
of national wealth,. It, is for these other reasons that the Census
Bure-caui is given th1e wN)ork of comIIJ)ililng censuses of manufactures,
agriclltu re, electrical industries, etc., from time, to timle. TI me results
ot such. censulses are, of colluse, utilized in making the (estimate of
11'1tionial weallllt.

.Anl estinlate of the national wN'ealth, from the viewp)oilnt of al problem
ill enllilin'atioli raises al question ats to the nature of the things that
it is l)racltical)lO to count. Obviouisly material things, especially
suCh a.s ai'e )uliky, (Iurable things, and things that are(?- worth. appro-
I)r'iatiing, wN'ill l)e most eallsily found a(l i(Ientifie(d in the plr'ocesS of
('imumnieration. But it hIap|)p)ens, thaut these are just thle kind of thlings
that constitlute? morest of thle Wealth. There are, indeed, some article-s
of high vlue. ill smll bulk which can easily caSpl)o enumeration, but
sl(ch articles are mat1inly consumnable goods, and are, less significtant
'le'inemts ill thlle totll of national wealth. thln theirhigr unit value
iight suiiggest. Their actual enumeration mnary be out (f the question,
l)lit, it is possible that the-3y (canll be firly estilmnate( l)y tile sailmpling
mll ho(l, wlichll mayn be al)l)lied tothe ( determination of the value of
.Stich }wisoliall efl'ects.

T'l'.1E PI:uCING OF '1' I'I'lE'MlS.---l-iCiing thle, items of thle inventory is
al p)rIoblem separate in. princille from' the problem of making thle
enuileliratioln. In practice, hlowN'ever, the items entelinIg into thie total
are often ob)tainedl ill thle first instance in the form- of an amount of
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value. In that case the pricing of the items ceases to be a separate
step, except so far as it may be desirable to check the total va 1l e b)
way of a sample enumeration of accessible physical units for whiCK
prices can be separately determined. The fact that it may be neces-
sary sometimes to resort to the dollarr measurement unit in the details
of the inventory should not be permitted to obscure the fact that an
estimate. of national wealth implies an inventory and rejects the
uncritical acceptance of aggregate money values when determined
by various anld frequently inconsistent methods.
The commission does not attempt to pass upon the work of the

Census Bureau, at least in so far as it relates to the inventory phase
of the estimate of national wealth. As regards the pricing of the
elements entering into the total, however, certain departures from
the census method are considered.
The analysis of thle task of inventorying national wealth and of

pricing the inventory items throws some light on another problem of
importance for the estimate. Some important items of wealth which
are tangible and easily enumerated are omitted by the census, not
because they are not wealth, but 1)ecause it is believed that their
value is reflected elsewhere in theo total, alnd, therefore, should not
be taken into account separately for such l)pa'ticular items. This is
the theory applied to public roads and streets and similar facilities
which are made available to the pllblic without charge. Without
attemj)ting to decide whether this theory is entirely correct or not,
it is believed worth while, for tlhe. purpose of the present report, to as-
sign a value to public roads and streets. If the value in question is
reflected elsewhere,, that is, in the item for real estate, it is clear that
if affects the land values in this item rather than the value of im-
)J'rovemenIts on the land. If the value of public roads and streets
separatoly inventoried should be deducted from the value of real
estatet, en the (ledluction shouldb)e made from the landl value
element.

Because of the intrinsic interest of 'an analysis of real estate values
into land and 'improvements, an attempt is made in the following
section to arrive at a separate figure for theso two elements, based on
the total value estimated by the census. With suchal separation
indel)endent judgment may be exercised as regards the inclusion or
exclusion of thie value of public highways in the total wealth.
SUMMARY OF 1922 CENsTUS REsULTS AND OF THE COMMISSION'S

EXT'rNsIONS.--The following table sets forth the items of tlie, census
estimate of national wealth of continental United States for 1922,
an(l puts alongside the census's figures certain commission esti-
mates supplementary thereto.
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TJ'ABiLE. I.-Census estimate of national wealth I as of December 31, 1922, with
Federal Trade Cornamission extensions

[Thousands of dollars]

Item

Real prolperty andi Improvements, taxe(l 3
Real property ann inimprovenments, cIxemIptLondn(1n Imnprovemients In streets and public roads:

Rural publicroads..
Streets, pavements, andi public-owned underground structures in city

streets
Other highway structures not. In tax-exemptitem.

Movable equipment of (arms and factories:
Livestock .
Forin Implemneats anmi machinery.
IManiufact during machinery, tools an Implements........

Motorvehicles.
Public service enterprises:

Railroads and theirequipment.
Streetrailways.
'I'elegra;ph systemss -----.
Telephonesystems....--.
Pullman cars, etc........................
Electric light and power stations privately owned.... .. ...
Other I..................................

Produetos, merchandise, etc.:
A gricultural product.ts.... . . . . . . . . .

h1 anufactured products .... ..

I'll orte(l merchandise ..................................................
M1%tinlug products..........................................

Furniture and personal effects...........................................
Gold an'l silver coins and bullion..

Census
estimates

Commission
estimates I

$15, 908, 625 .
20,505,81-9-. .

6, 807,104
2,604,638

16 783, 260
4, 567, 407

19, 950, 800
4,877,636

203, 896
1, 745, 774

6-15,415
4, 229, 357
3, 812, 369

5,465, 76
28,422,848
1,548,60

730, 290
39, 816, 001
4,278,165

'Total. ......320,803,802
Census Itoeasl....................................................

'T'otal............................................... ...... . 320,803,862

I For continental United States, excluding Alaska.
I Net addition to ocnsuts estImate Is $32,232,000.
3 Except real estate of public service enterprises
* Includes pilmo lines, shipping and canals, and privately-owned waterworks,

$8, 850,000

13, 600, 000
1 600, 000

26,000,000
7,000,000

285,000
2,450,000
700 000

6,600,000O

63,785000

289, 250, 802

363,036,802

This table contains in the second column the results of estimates
ma(le in succee(ling sections of this chapter. For roads an(l streets
they are entirely additional to the censtUs (lata. For the other entries
thll( are ltnaItinive to Cl1811S results. The differences are a matter
of difference of vieowv)oint an(l do not iml)ly incorrectness in the
census figures,

T'Ple aggiegate amount of wealth for 1922, as shown by tho cOnsus
figures, is $321,000,000,000, If the alternative figures given by the
comisnsioell in the foregoing table (which are developed in the fol-
lowilng sections of this chapter) are takeni, the nOt addition for 1922
wul"(U amount to $32,000,000,000, and would give a total of $353,-
00M0,00,000 for the total wealth of continental Uniited States. Based
oti tile estinmate(l p)op)lllntioll at the end of 1922, this total was equal
to 83,210 pcr' capital.

[t is not practicable to split up these figures of total wealth accord-
ing to their l)rillcil)slUseCS in a colfl)rellensive aind exact way, l)ut
certain (lata showing tleir (listril)utioll and rough estimates of the
divisionn of certaill totals may throw a little more light on their sig-
nlificance. According to the (decennial census of 1920, the value of all
farmn property wvas about 78 billions, l)ut in 1922 it is estimate(l by
the D)epartiellt of )Agriculture to lhave shrunk to about 63 billions,
'l'lio cslllS of 1920 gives the ''capital" eml)loyecl ill mallnufacturing
ill(IllStirv at 44 billions anll( ill mining and quarrying at 7 billions.

9.869604064
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There was probably comparatively little change for 1922. Accord-
ing to the foregoing estimates of the commission, the value of rail-
roads and other public utilities in 1922 was 46 billions. This gives a
total of 160 billions, which embraces most of the business property,
except wholesale and retail trade, the construction industry, banking,
hotels, office buildings, and similar lines of business. Adding to this
the value of roads and streets, 22 billions, and of tax-exempt real
estate, 21 billions, which are owned almost wholly by the Govern-
ment (Federal, State, or local) or by philanthropic institutions, gives
a further total of 202 billions. The remainder of 150 billions, it is
estimated, consists of business and residential real estate amounting
to about 72 billions, household furniture and personal effects (cen-
sus figure) of 40 billions, and a balance of 38 billions, consisting
chiefly of other movable goods such as merchandise in wholesale
and retail trade, vehicles for business and pleasure, etc.1

According to these estimates, agricultural wealth comprises about
18 per cent of the total, manufacturing and mining about 14 per
cent, railroads and other public utilities about 12 per cent, and
Government property (Federal, State, and local) about 11 per cent.
A large but unascertained portion is employed in wholesale and retail
trade, an(l quite small shares in other lines of business not estimated
above. Doubtless the largest single share, however, is that composed
of town and city dwellings and furniture and personal offects-i. e.,
wealth possessed and used for personal necessities and enjoyment,
which probably is not less than one-fourth of the grand total.
Section 2. Amount of wealth in real estate.
IMPORTANCE OF REAL ESTATE.-In the census estimates of na-

tional wealth for 1922 the specific real-estate items constitute per-
contages of the total as follows:
Taxed real estate2-4_ ._8. 6
Tax-exempt real estate---- 6. 4

Combined--55
The fact that these items account for 55 per cent of the total is

one measure of the importance of this kind of property. It should
be noted that some of the other items in the census list include real
estate, the amounts for which are estimated below.

It is of interest to consider some chiaracteristics of real estate
which contribute to its importance. Real estate is one of the most
permanent forms of wealth. This is true of improvements ats well as
of the land itself. Real estate is also one of the oldest forms and was
for long almost the only form of wealth yielding income to the owner
independently of his exertions. It is still of major importance as a
source of income from property, although modern mechanical di-
volopments have somewhat modified its extraordinary position in
this respect. Its restricted possession was the main support of all

i 'rho estimate of 72 billions for real estate Is found by deducting fromi the total estimated real estate of
230 billions (see the following section), 63 billions for agriculture (as estimated for 1022 by the D)epartment
of Agriculture), 32 billions for railronds antl public utilities (as explained In section 0), 0 billions for mining
and quarrying, and 24 millions for manufacturing (based on the proportion of real estate to total assets for
corporations In these In(lustries, 84 per cent and 64 pner cent, respectively, as indicated in Chapter VI below)
together with the amounts for roads amd streets, 22 billions, and tax-exempt real estate, 21 billions, a total
of 168 millions.

IExcept that of public service dnterrisresC. (See Ta'ble 1, p. 28.)

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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aristocratic society and government till within the last two ceon-
turies. Ease of acquisition and diffused ownership of farm lands
havt been the foundation of republican institutions in the United
States.
AMNOUNT OF REAL ESTATE IN PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES.-

Because of the gneoral practice of the States to assess railroads and
other public-service enterprises separately, this being clone without
distinctionn of real estate from other elements of such property, and
because there aro other (and probably much better) methods of val-
uing such property than State assessments, the Census Bureau treats
the real estate of such corporations differently from other real estate.
Considerations of administrative convenience may properly be de-
cisive where the interest of a statistical compilation is in the total
obtained rather than in the classifications used in the supporting
retaill. But it is evidently of much interest to determined compre-
lhnsively the share of real estate in the total wealth. This involves
an estimated subdivision of the public utility items.

In the following tabular statement such estimates are presented in
at form to show not only real outate u;eparately, but also the latter as
stll)(lividle(l into land and improvements. The method consists fun-
(ldalnotally in determining the proportionate distribution of fixed
eapital investment and applying proportions so obtained to theVtltie of such classes of wealth (which are for fixed capital) as ind'e-
p)e(lt ently estimated. The same (lat are used later (p. 34) for the
analysis of total real estate into lan(l an(l improvements. 3

'T'Alj.: 2.-lReal estate values in the wealth of public utilities, 1922

l'er cent of fixed ('orrespondin counts of real
caliltal In- estate (m oulionsof (lollars)

oans ofdlas

1922 Census Basis of
Realestate ba-918 Commission'sRealestate basis ~~estimates

_ _ __- Other'---
In- Im- I-

L4n1(1 prove- innd prove- Land provo-
Inents ments ments

Railroa(ds 1111(1 their equipel)lllent-.15 02 231 2,993 12, 369 3,000 16, 120
:'lreet railways-.. , ,, V M 25 439 3, 219 630 4,620
'i'elegraph systems..........3....-- 3 40 .s7 6 82 9 114
'i'l'epl)lo 8Vtle' S...........yst.....m-------- 3 40 77 ! 52 693 74 980
uillinmn ears, etc...........-................. 7 8 85 38 44 49 66

EIlectrio light 0alll POwer plantS -- 10 . 0 40 423 2,116 650 2,750
P1 P lilieS-i 902...............5......................56 ' 25 450 25 464)
Sb Il)iig nil(l canills .............-... .. 225 26 738 738 738 738
I'vl lately ownedl iater *works-- 5 0 5 18 325 18 325

'tAI-4.2........6 2.1............................993 ,206,3

3''ho ratios wore obtained as follows: For the railroads lind Is shown separately Jn tho baslo valuation
dlata of section 6. The projiortlons for other items tire based on the (Iistributioa of silnilar valuation (lata
between tilo various fixed capital accounts necording to the experience of the Valuatlon I)IvIslon of thle
Interstate Comninoreo Colnmlnsslon. For street railways nud central electric light and power stations tho
rit los are b)650(1U1)I11the detaled flxed capital accounts re iorted to the New York Stato Publio Sorvice
('omninisslon, but with more weight attached to upstate theain to New York City compainles. Installa-
tiomis inadie prior to the a(nol)tionfof I)rescrii)e(l Uni orn) accounts are seldom thus distributed. 'This fact
Impairs the quality of the estimate, but any underestimate for land might be more serious It tho older
a((luisitllions were inCludI at cost. All tho fixed capital of tlhe American Telophono & Telegraph Co. Is
similarly classified, an(l, ns further sul)divide(l for certain Items by tho uso of New York datn, the proper-
ionus found are app)l)le(l to the telegraph companies as well as to all telephone companies. 'Theso basieI
New York (Inta are not sinall in amen ut. For the Pullman Itoei Interstate Commerce Co;nmlssIon daita
ar(v 115c(I, Theo estinlnates for lhe remaining items aro based on less definitee data.

30
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With the aid of such estimates it is possible to determine approx-
imately the proportion of real estate in the total wealth of the
United States.
TH, PROPORTION OF ALL REAL ESTATE IN TILE TOTAL.--By thle

addition of the amounts estimated above for real estate values with
respect to taxed real estate, exempt real estate, roads, streets and
l)rldges, railways and other public utilities (see Tables 1 and 2) the
total estimate(lvalue for all real estate is $230,000,000,000 out of
a total national wealth of $353,000,000,000, as estimated by the
commission, or 65.1 per cent of the total wealth-in 1922.
As respects the division of real estate among the differentt uses

the estimate in the preceding section is the best that can be made
from the available data without further research.
Section 3. The land value in real estate.

1DISTINCTIVE CHARAOTER OF LAND VALU\.--Rea1 estate consists of
land and improvements. Those two elements are fundamentally
different in character. Land value, whether due to advantages of
site or to the extent to which the land is 4 depositary of natural
resources, is not produced by human effort. Its value depends on
the use which can be made of it, nob on production cost in any sense.

While most of the increase in prices paid for land. in busipess
sections of large cities may be attributed to intensiveness of ulse of the
sites, at least some of thp high, value results from the necessities of
users rather than the social value of tho iwes.

Tite value Qf real estate is increased by transportation facilities
an(l improved accessibility. But it is geucrally the value of the
land, not that of the improvements, whlih is dirctly affected.
Improvements on the land are valued on A different basis and are
substantially worti the cost of reproduction less depreciation, in-
cluding in the latter especially deductions for obsolescence and inade-
quacy.
A leading epert apraiser of real estate dcscribos his method of

(letorminiing the value. of a parcel as a matter of deciding what sort
of improvemont the site should have in order to be of maximum
suitability, regardless of how the land happens to be inprovod at the
time. The cost of such improvemner t of ntaximum suitability to the
site can be very definitely estimated and the value of the land is
the difference l)etween the valuo of tile parcel so improved and the
cost of the improvement.

Especially ii the United States real estate improvements become
more or less obsolete rather rapidly. Theso factors in the situation
coin)licato the problem of vgluing improvements whero the assessor
isinclined to assume that a thiing is worth what was paid for it, even
though neW purhaser would not pay that much. But a proper
Checking of sesed values,) by way of comparison with 'stles, should
prevent the ovorvaluatiopQf improvomento.
SEPARATION or, LAND VALmJJs113--igures shoving the sQpanation of

tho value of lands and the value of improvements on the, lands for tha
United Statos as, a wholo do not oxist, although there appears to be a
growing tendency to asseos tho two separately. The -st meothods
of assessment tend to yield separate values even where the practical
interest is only in the combined value. In other words, the applica-
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tiOn of independent methods of appraisal to the two elements and, in
particular for the land by itself, contributes to the accuracy of the
comllbinled figure.
As regards the separation of the value of land and of improvements

outside the cities, it is perhaps not possible to have as much confidence
in the result as it is within the cities. But the lenient assessment of
ilmprovements on agricultural lan(l probably irmeans a more nearly
correct sui)(livision of the assessment between land and improvements
thn night apI)(ear. As regards timber and mineral lands, the diffi-
cullties o? fair assessment are great. But it appears to be the practice
of State tax administrators in States where these elements of land
valie are important to supervise closely the methods of assessment in
a way whrich would indicate that the results are fairly uniform and
fairly goodI.
The census publishes no figures for the true value of assessed real

estate by counties. It publishes such figures for each State. The
method of arriving at the State figures involves an assumption as to
the ratio of assessed value to true value for the counties, although
not for each specific county.

'Fie cOnslus finds that satisfactory ratios of assessed to true value
are ol)tainable for a certain number of counties in a State. Perhaps
for one-thircl of the total number it can obtain ratios of assessed to
trueo value that it is willing to accept as representative of the actual
facts. In general, a weighted average of these ratios for the selected
counties is aI)plie(1 as valid for the State as a whole, and the assessed
valuefor the State, excluding railroads and other public utility corpora-
tions, is raised in this ratio. The commission has usod the ratios for
tho selected counties as they stand, and has used their general avorago
ratio for. the other coUlities to derive true assessed values for all the
counties of each State from the State reports. In some States, how-
over, the Census Bureau has found that the ratios of assessed to true
value reported by State officers are satisfactory and comprehensive
for th Statoe as a whole. In other States other variations of method
are employed appropriate to the particular circumstances. The
method of arriving at county real-estate values adopte(l l)y the com-
misSion hls correspondlingly varied.
The commission found that a satisfactory separation of real estate

assessments into land values and improvement values is to be had
for 23 States by counties from State tax reports.4 In addition a
similar separation has boon obtained for certain large cities in States
where the separation for the State as a whole is not to be had. It
happens that thae States where the division of real estate into land
ane(l improvements has boon obtained, aro not, on the whole, the most
populous States. On the other hand, the groat mining States west
of the Mississippi, where a separation by estimation on the basis of
comparison with similar counties in othor States would be rather
u1nreliatblo, aro mainly included in tei list of thoso where the separa-
tion is reported. At the other extreme a re orted separation has
been obtaine(l for most of the largo cities. Of the total taxed real
estate to )(e distributedd in this way, 55 per cent is distributed on the
basis of rel)ortcdl assossmnent (lata, and the division for the rest of tho

4 'l'ho Stiaes for which the selwration Is based on such reports arc shown In Appendix, Table 1.
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country is estimated. In a few cases ratios have been used for a
date other than 21s of the end of 1922.

Wh1Iere it is necessary to make the separation between land and im-
proveinents for the counties of a Stato according to the analogy of
conditions in other States, ratios have been brought over and used
as estimates on the basis of similarity in respect to three controlling
factors in the situation. Theso factors are population per square
mile, average annual rainfall, and the presence or absence of mineral
resources as indicated by the production of coal, oil, iron, and other
metals. Other factors affecting the appropriateness of the ratios for
particular counties are, of course, taken into account wherever known.
So far as practicable, among the States for which the division in
question is reported one is preferred, for the selection of known
ratios to be applied in States where the division is not reported,
according to the smallness of the extent to which the assessed value
has to be raised in order to arrive at a true value. But .not much
weight can be given to this factor in the selection in comparison with
the requirement that each State for which estimated ratios must be
used should, so far as possible, be worked on the basis of ratios ob-
taine(l for adjacent States or States having similar conditions as
regards agricultural development and the various other factors.

PROPOR'110N OF LAND VALUE IN ALL REAL ESTATE.-The interest
of the. subject wnrrahts a liberal degree of estimation of the ratio of
land to total real estate for the minor items if necessary in order
to make the estimate of land value comprehensive. The element of
arbitrariness in the segregation of land value for taxed real estate
outside the public utilities is small. 'There are comparatively satis-
factory provisional means for dealing with the public utilities. The
problem of the division of exempt real estate values can not at
present be so well met.

Separation by the method described shows 60.7 per cent of the
value of taxed real estate attributable to land and 39.3 per cent to
imp)roveements. This general result, together with some analysis, is
shown in Table 3.
Even where the assessment of exeml)t real estate is systematically

done, the State tanx authorities do not divide the total between
land and improvements. But exempt real estate is in general im-
proved real estate, except as regards public lands. The ratio of
lmI)rovements to land is )robably higher in the Eastern and Central
States while in the States west of the one hundredth meridian it is
probably much ldwer. Whether these divergent influence's substan,
tiahly compensate each other is another question. The admittedly
imp)erfect method here adopted applies the 'ratios for taxed real
estate for the United States as a whole to the total for exempt real
estate.
For the public utility group, including the steam railroads, the

amounts are shown in Ta le 2. Other elements are provided for in
the separation of taxedl real estitte into land and improvements.A

I Tho line between land and improvements can not be sharply and logically drawn any more than tin
between real estate andpersonality. The, Interest of the analysis hero Is l)urely economic, and the terni s
"movables" and "nonnilovables" would be iioro descril)tive than rcnltv andtersonalty. Improvements in
lan1( are often so sunik in it as not to be separately measured l)ut the theoretical distinctionn between then
is important. It should 0bo remembered also that only the division of a certain amount of fixed capital Is in
qlestioln here.
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Thc estimate(l amounts (in millions of dollars) for land and im-
provements in the. total wealth of the country both for the census
and commission data are given in the following table:
TABJ.E 3.-Estimated amounts of wealth in land and improvements in the United

States based on. data of t/zc census and of the commission, 1922

[In millions of dollars]

Per cent

Total real Land Improve-
estate ments Im-

Land l)rove-
ruients

Real estate, tax(ed------------------------------------ $165, 909 $94, 624 $61, 285 00. 7 39.3
Exempt real estate-------------------.-.-.,-.. 20, 606 12,447 8,059 Ml. 7 39. 3
Public utilities (including railroads):

census---------------------- 24, 772 4, 732 20,040 19. 1 80.9
Commission---------------- 32, 146 5,993 26, 163 18. 6 81.4

Streets anu( public roads------------------------- 21,850 9, 100 12, 750 41. 7 58. 3

Total:
Colnls ------- ----------- 201, 187 1lJ, 803 80,384. 65. 6 44. 4
commissionin-2---------------.-.-..--30, 411 122,164 108, 247 63 47

The foregoing statement of the estimates for land and improve-
ment values, whether takeii on the basis of the census total. or includ-
ing the additions madlo by the commission, indicates that the total
land value is a little over half of the value of real estate. On the
bmis of the commission's estimate it comes to about 122 billions in
1922. This is 53 per cont of tho total real estate value andi about
34.6 per cent of the total estimated wealth.'
VARIATIONS IN TIE PROPORTION- O? LAND VALUFs,-The land value

element appears to be. Especially high where natural resources, in-
cluding fertility of tho soil, are particularly important. City ground
values (lo not appear to idfect the ratio decisively, doubtless because
there is a parallel development of the intensiveness with which the
lanI( in cities is improve(I as the land itself increases in value per
square foot. With reference to these points of interest, certain data
use(d in the general estimate are shown separately for the counties
containing large cities, for the counties classed as mineral counties
and for certain agricultural regions.
The following table, which is for taxed real estate only, shows re-

sults for such special groups of counties as well as, for the United States
as a whole) together with stuch auxiliary data, as indicate something
of the chIaracter of the estimates underlying the final figures or are
intrinsically- interesting.

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Estimated amounts of wealth in land and improvements in the United States based on data of the census and of the commission, 1922
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TABLE, 4.-Division of estimated value of taxed real estate between land and improve.
mnteW for the United States and for certain groups of counties, 1922

(Amounts of value in thousands)

Items Reported Estimated Total

For counties containing cities of over 300,000 population:
Number of counties --- 23 2 25
Population 1920.-----19, 657, 785 2 596,676 22,254,461
True value of realty --- --- -----.- $36 835, 411 $4 862,894 $41, 698,30F.
Per cent distribution ------------------------ ---- 88. 3 11.7 100
Per cent land In realty ------------ 53.2 42. 7 561.

For counties containing cities of from 100,000 to300,000 popula-
tlon:I
Number of counties..--.-.---- 20 15 35
Population 1920------------------- 6, 602,019 3,351, 478 9,953,497
True value ofrealty--- $9, 765 675 $5, 121, 478 $14, 877,153
Per cent distribution..--..-----65.6 34. 4 100
Per cent land in realty -- -- --- 38. 1 41. 1 39. 1

For certain mineral counties:
Number of counties .---- - 53 84 137
Population, 1920-- ----------------------------- 2,311, 213 5, 090, 213 7, 401, 426
True value of 'ealty....---- $3, 444, 321 $7, 183, 432 $10, 627, 753
Per cent distribution .----------------------------- 32. 4 67. 6 100
Per cent land In realty-..-- ----------------------- 74.7 54. 4 60.9

For certain counties In the Corn 1elt:,
Number of Counties----------------------.---------- 39 76 115
Population, 1920 . . . - --,---- 636,363 i-;!,7,61 1, 808,114
1'rue value of realty------$1,596,730--t-,t'- $5 062, 862
Per cent distribution .-.....---- - 31. 5 61 6 100
Per cent land inrealty.--- . - 84° s 1 3 7

For certfiin counties in the Cotton Belt, 8
Number of counties --- -- ------------ ----- 51 54 105
Population, 1920------------ 1, 059, 852 1, 2&3, 787 2, 313, 639
'True value df realty-----$615, 333 $640, 198 $1, 265, Gi1
Per cent distribution .-.-.-------------------- 40 61 100
Per cent lanid In realt -------------------------------- 79. 7 74. 3 77. 0

For all counties in the United States:
Numbrl) of counties _ _-_-_-__-_-_---- 1, 1' 9I0 3,062
Population, 1920----- ---------59,. . 929,000 64,783,O00 105,711,000
True value of realty ---------------------- I--------5---,$S5 219, 127 $70, 689,498 $1'55, 0862.5
Per celt (listi'il)Ut ion. _4____'_3-.--_ _ _ ,i 3 100
Pei cent land in realty--. ......... .59.6 62.0 60.7

I Population nt lefist 60 per cent tirbqn in 1920.
2 M1n1ieral l)rodiicts estimated at $5,000,00 or mtdre per year.
J Population less tllan lb per cent ur))an In 1920 in Illinois, lowa, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,

and Ohio.
i Population less than 15 percent urailnIiilJ0inl Alal)baima, oL7ouislana, hIiVW-sippil, and 'Toxm8,
seal property n01(1 Imp1)rovenients taxe(l.

Thce geneiihl result' sh-6*s t}1je-flfths' of 'tliM vahl6& "of 16,TIfly thxod
real estate to bol'land "' iliit. ' 'Alth-tol6h ihi iliowt p if citiess
fshow\\t a hlighler ratio of lIp I to irnprovemients tha.ntho1 e of Pihium
size, the ratio fodr tieehiifU4 qiios i Vor cities
from 1 )0,03() to 3300;0() 'it 1§ n'Ot' i' to to*&fi't1 4. Theo Pres0fice of
minetanl re.oui'eeS*icpCjt' ytokA !6'ai6ii6,hig 'itibd'61'fl- d :hniipr6ve
Ments.6 Biit 'tllo i6up 6f 01r0Bolt coiud sho6 tli highest ratio,
with land accoue tiiig M dTfur-fifthsOf the Viid 6f:'i'el estate. The
Cotton Belt 6ottnti6s slo*'henrly 'as 1ilh'l'arnti'6,'

If the ratio' of AhndI valuie to rcd '&tatb Vn*ah6 coulAd libe lhsdWI by
the varinouls bI1h nhowS of priodtitaol, s1ich a' &eVelopinent of the 'ahaly-
sis presented in file, 'above, table would"' be 'veiy interesting. TIhe
extreme ratio f6 'thio vatlue of JXan'l to thl'o total value of real ostfitt
elfI)loyeCl in any )ranlcl 'of l)roclL1(tudio woltld 'appaiently')a0tbobttlCf
for mining hindplstrios.

I ''lio difference betwoon tho ratios for' Inifiral counties where thM segregation is estimated an(l where
it Is reported mary le (d11 to the lredouilinance In tihe latter of coal counties in Stptes east of the MIslsissilpp.

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Division of estimated value of taxed real estate between land and improvements for the United States and for certain groups of counties, 1922
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Section 4. Exempt real estate.
GIEN'xIAL4 ()NSII)I'i2,1'IC)Ns.-Th(' (c()mlmlissionl juas atttelmpU)t ed no

gelleral valunitionl of COxeillpt real estate, UI)(1 is not prepared to Sgl("-
gesst any amondlment of the census estimate of $20,500,000,000.
Satisfactory figures for the value of government-ownied real estate
arre not att present easy to obtain, and assessments of such exempt
property are not always' very carefully nmude. Federal Goveirnmen t
eC'or'ds ('contain Clallorate dlta, as to original costs of Governmeinct
Property,! )ut. seldom indicate present value, aind the same is presum-
ably true of real estate owned ly State and1 local governments. In
addition there are large amounts of real estate of p)lilantlhropic and
variouS noiln 'ofit institutions exempt from taxation onl general
grounds, nd sometimes also of business enterl)rises exeil)ted in
order to induce them to locate in a particular place.
A largo Jpart of the area of the United States is still oWIned 1)by the

National Government. The valuation of land in the public domllain
is difficult to determine. Some of it doubtless gets into the census
total of exempt real estate, but thel problem of valuing pl)blic lands
is exceptionally difficult. A large )nart of the lpublic domain has no
economlic, value at all. There are no insuperable difficulties of method
involved in the valuation of the timber on the public domain, but the
valuation of minerals presents all sorts of difficulties. The commer-
cial value and the exploitation of minerals are largely dep)edldint oil
market conditions, and these are I)ound to change greatly with the
progress of time. A computation of a value for mineral lands that
are(lunder present conditions not economically workable is I)roblem-
atic. Practically it is best to assign to such as are not at present
susce1)tible of profitable exj)loitation no value at all.

REASONIS FOil EXEARPTION.--The general theory of exemption from
tax-ation may be l)riefly stated. Where wealth is used for a public
function of such1 recognlizdcd iimnl)ortance that the State would perform
the function entirely at its own Oxp)ensO rather thllan let the work go
undone it is rogarlde(l as in the l)ublic interest that no taxes 1)e levied
onl the prol)eIety so used, lbecause if the exemption be considered a
contribution to the support of tho enterprise the State benefits by
having to bear but a small fraction of tho expense instead of the entire

Since the line of distinction between public and private functions
can not be sharply (lrawn, it is easy to exl)an(l the strict princip)le
above stated so as to exempt almost anly meritorious enterprises that
benefits a large element in the population. A. criterion Iy whihll
enter1l)1rise having a l)ublic p)uri'p)ose only o;toInsib)y 0or in nitnor (degree
call I)e ruled out is whether' their operation is for profit.

Profit-mlailng enterprises, however, are sometimes exeixm )t from
local taxation folr a term of year's ill or(er to olecourage theil local tion
in thie town, Such p)r'actices tendi to (levelop) into the Com)etitive
granting of favors to the disadvantage of the public.

CLASS1I1ICAT'ION iIY GROUNDS OF E4,XEM'AITION.--Thc State of New
York publishesvery) full daita, (1o1 assessed values of exojmpt real estatO
ill the reports of the tax commission. 'he aggregate amount (inl
round figures) in 1 923 wats $3,730,779,000, which maY be Ccomnpa.re(l
with $3,130,587,000 ill 1922 aind with $2,)03,585,(0() in 1912. The
classification of this exeml)t real estate according to u1se or Iplrl)ose
is shown inl the following table:
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TAnLE 6.-Percentages of assessed values of tax-exempt real estate in Aew York,
by use 01o purpose, 1912, 1922, and 1923S

Use or purpose 1012 1922 1923 Use or purpose 1912 1022 1923

Educational------------- 41. 2 37. 6 35. 7 Defensive-- 1.6 4.3 4
Agricultural ------------ 1 0. 0 0. 0 1'tblic utilities- . 9. 7 27.6 20. 6
Rreligious- 13.4 10. 7 10.2 Administration buillalng- 1.0 5. 7 5. 3
Fraternal and benevolent 1. 1 1. 2 1. 2 Miscelhmneous--...-:22.8 5 9. 4
Charitable .... .2 1. 4 1. 'i . _ __ _
Curntive-6------6.2 4. 1 4. 1 Total-100 100 100
Protective....2. 7 2. 4 2. 2

I Reports of the Now York State Tax Commission.

Over one-third of the exemption is for purposes classed as educa-
tional; over one-tenth for such as are classed as religious. Curative
uses account for about 4 per cent. Next in rank to the educational
group are public utilities, with a share not much under 30 per cent.
The "new buildings" exemption, appearing in 1922 and 1923 only

and amounting to 7 per cent in the latter year, is designed to foster
building to cure the housing shortage and belongs in the doubtful
zone of exemption l)olicy.
The large item in(Ier public utilities is mainly for public works,

but s6nme element relates to property of privatO corlporations. 'But
the classification by ownership for exempt real estate in New York
is given, not here, bUnt in Table 6.
A similar classification for exeirlpt property in Connecticut is shown

in Appendix Table 2. In this (case personalty is included, but. ac-
cording to the general indication for datan where the separation can
be mnade, this element would amount to only about 8 per cent and
probably does not appreciabl~y distortt the proportions if taken to
apAly to real estate
Ila classification for Rhode Island (Appendix 'lTable 3), likewise

including personalty, ownership and us edescri )tions are mingled.
Town or city property accounts for one-third of the total. "Exempt
by charter' (over 3 per cent) suggests an antiquated privilege, but
the 4 or 5 pIr cent ' exempt by vote of dity or town" Lany mnoan a
modern one.

CLASSIFICATION ACCORDING TO OWNERs}uip.--Tho New York
classification by ownership is shown for certain years in the following
table:
T'AlJ,11 6.- Percenltaes of assessed values of tax-exempt real estate in ArNew York by

ownership, 1912, 1922, and 1923 1

Ownorslhip, 1012 1922 1023 Ownership 1012 1922 1023

United States .................. 6. 2 6. 0 5. 2 Villages ............-13I.0.4.......O 4 0
State.....-4, 8 4 3.8 school dlistrilts.. . 1. 1 1. 1
Counties....-....... 1. 4 1 1 Privateowneri-l29............. 2 23. 8 28.3
Miies ........................ 68 03.6 696'.
Towns .... -1 .. .6 Total.. 100| 100 100

I Reports of tho Now York Stnto Tax Commrifsslon.

No very remarkable changes occurred in the distribution of owner-
ship of exempt real estate in tho 10 yofers, though there was a consid-
erable increase and then ai recession in the share of cities, which h.1ave

11-

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Percentages of assessed values of tax-exempt real estate in New York, by use or purpose, 1912, 1922, and 19231


Table: Table 6.--Percentages of assessed values of tax-exempt real estate in New York by ownership, 1912, 1922, and 19231
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about one-third of the total. The low point for private ownership
was ,reached ill 1,921, ait 22 per cent. The'} recovery of this item since
is evi(lently (duc to the exemiptioni of new buildings to meet the hour-
ing shortage. The Federal Government has on the whole merely
held its owln, ait a fraction ovler 5 per cent of the total, with a tendency
to increase latterly, especially if allowance be rnado for the ('new
l)uil(lings" exemll)tion.

The (lata for ownership of exempt property in Connecticut (Appen-
(lix Iabhl)le 4) shows the Federal Government as owner of only 3 p)er cent
of th' tofIl_. Cities (including towns fand boroughs) own scarcely
hlalf as large a share of the total as in New York. "Corporations
t1n(l associations," ticcounit for nearly hialf.

For a group of 17 cities7 with a population of 3,493,381 exemptions
in 1922 amounted to $906,000,000 of assessed values, distributed as
follows: Governmental, 52.7 per cenlt; educational, 21.6 per cent;
religious, 10.5 )elr cent; benievolent and charitable, 5.3 per cent; all
othllr 9. 1)1)e cent; total, 100 l)er cent. In these data, also, it appears
that the chief reason for exemption i thle avoidance by the Govern-
mnenit of colloctinig taxos from itself. Such a statement, however, is
sul)jvet to (ulliuicaftion. Some mnun1licil)al enterl)rises aire not so
str iict ly of at Goverrnmenital charatcteOr as to be entitled to exemption
d1111r tlllhe p)rvalliling theory.

REIJAL ESTATE 0OWNED) IY THE1 FEDEnIAL GOVH'INfENT.-Federal
land tand(l buildings, as tabulated l)y the office of the Chief Coor4inator
of the Bureall of Ole Buld get, amount to $1,322,500,000, for property
outside the J)istrict of Columbia, as valued Oil the basis of cost
(cx cc 1 t)t as regards the Na-v{ D)epartment). The 210lPing is by Fed-
erIal dep)atll menlt'ts and e'sta)lishnllelIts, with 11 igederal property in
the D)istrict of CohlIumbiat added.

'1' ,,j,, 7.- (.)M1riia1 atues . of ,land and builed>?u of Fcdcti-l (Goveriocdt, 1923

LanI~lllv111lesq B~uildlig valliets

1t1ti e 1)irt(0htrietof Columbi a. .. ... ..I... .. ... ...................m.h.
i)epartliiiOnI.s, oltsid( tIhe D)lstrl (t of (Coluinhl :
'1'1relasli-,--------.-----------.-.- $50, 130, 000 $214, 410, 000
Waill------------------------------------ 52,705,0Q)0 711 8 F000
N t : 1...-.-.-.- -00-21,601,() 1:1% 000
- l-for.. ..I ---------- 427,000 1,C: 000
Agu ul(tu.111........................................... 253, 000 3, 3.S5, 000
'oIlerce ... 1..... ...7...................I1 753,00 24, 890, 000

.......a.l.o.-....-..-...... ...........-- 203,000 1, 201, 000
Justi-10................................. 167, 000 3, 203,000
8101 pji'gBoard.................................. ),, 254, 00 00, 08,000
V(zzelera s' 1al.-----------------------------------.2, 011, (100 1(1, 701, 000

(randl totalI.13.............. ......-..-.| 1,13 757, 000 1,178, 7S7, 000

I ThI Ddistrictt ('ommmissiloiers e'stiluiate this lit $100,000,000.

Tqotawl

$376, 000, 000
204, ?W0, O0
7117, 0133, 00N)161,280,000

12, 008,21, 6043' 0(00
1,407, 00
:3 370, 000

74, 6(12, 000
18., 775,000

1, 697, 51 1, 000

The values.(3 for the hioldinigs of the Navy I)epqrtmnlont are l) 1)rVaigals.
Substalitially aill others inl tIlis list are original costs. Mu1c1h of the
laild illel d was reserved from te) l)ul)lic (lomnin or donated, and in
suich cases (toes not affect the above totals. There are certain items
niot illnchled alove, such as public lands anm( locks and (lams or
watterways.

1 Albany, N. Y.; Allentown, Pa.; lBlnghhipton, N, Y. Canmbrldge, Mass.; Davept Iowa; Des
Mfoines, fown; ,Enstoll, Y'iJmllestown, N. X.; Jolijustown, PnjMIWhyalQeeJS.; Hilflwelphfs, Ia.;l~ea~lduig, 1'a,; Syracuse, N. Y.; ttlen, N. Y.; falthlan, Mals.; 'i oreester, Mts.; and Y losers, IN. Y.

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Official values of land and buildings of Federal Government, 1923
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An examination of the figures avaliable relating to property,
supervised by the Treasury Dopartment indicates that the average
combined cost of land and buildings (excluding cases where the land
is entered at no or nominal cost) per square foot of office space used
(excluding storage and furnace rooms and the liko) has increased
from $8.41 for the 10-yoar perio(l en(Iing in 1899 to $16.40 in 1922.
The average cost per square foot for the 35-year period from 1880
to 1915 was $10.40. Most Govornment buildings, and perhaps
especially those of less recent date, are of very solid construction and
not subject to much ldepreciation for wear and tear. Land values
have certainly greatly appreciate(1. It has been impossible in the
time available to classify the property in retaill according to date of
acquisition. Much was acquired recently for war purposes. But a
fair appraisal might easily double the value of all not thus recently
acquired, and some of the lattelr has appreciated.
The items in New York State included in the above total amount

to $132,000,000. But the assessed value of Fecldoal Government real
estate, according to the Now York tax administration, was put at
$193,734,591 in. 1922. Raised in the ratio of assessed to true value
used by the census for taxed property in New York (84.8 per ceont),
this figure becomes $228,461,000. This is 179 per cent of the New
York State item ($132,000,000) included in the above table. A 79
per ceont increase in the total of $1,698,000,000 brings it up to $3,040,.-
000,000.
The public (lomain amounts to 185,733,242 acres, exclusive of

Alaska, and is estimated by the Interior Department to be worth an
average price of $1.25 per acre. These lands can therefore be entered
at $232,417,000. Government locks and (lams are estimated by the
Interior Department to be worth $198,196,000. Appropriations by
the Federal Government and contributions by States and miunici-
palitios for river and harbor works have amounted to $1,133,528,835,
to and including tho year 1922. Much of this has been expended for
maintenance, and largo sums were use(l for purposes which have no
present value. 'There a appears, however, to be no moans of estimlat-
ing the value of existing harbor works. All are exempt from taxation.

If the $431,000,000 for public lands and locks an( ldams should be
raised in a somewhat similar ratio to that of other real estate the
total of Federal Government real estate would amount to over
$3,500,000,000. A mo(lerate estimate of value in the river anl
harbor works would easily raiso the total to over $4,000,000,000.
RECONSIDERATION OF 'TLtE, rOTAL OF EXEIriV REAL ESTATE.--

Assessed value of exempt real estate in the States of Now York
Peonnsylvania, Now Jersey, 'Rhodo Island, Massachusetts, and
Minnesota shows a total of $5,147,000,000 in 1922. Raised in the
proportion of the ratios of assessed to true values for the several
States, the figure becomes $6,967,000,000. Tho per capita flguro is
$232. The pre(ldominance of eastern States with large urban popula-
tions may suggest that the prol)ortion for the country as a whole is
smaller. On the other hand, not only is the public domain in the
nower States, but some of the most expensive of Federal public works
are not in the more populous,States.
Tho amount abovo estimated for Federal-owned ral eotato ($4,000,-'

000,000) accounts for 20 por cont of the $20 506,000,000 for exempt
real estate estimated by the census for 19H2. This ratio is much

39
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higher thlan that fo1' a1ny State Where at specific ratio is independently
ob1tailnable, as, for cxminiple, New York, 5.65 per cent; Connecticut,
3 p)er cent; and lRlio(le Island, 7 per1 cont.

h'lie foregoing figures suggest that the census estimate for exO]1mpt
r'eal estate is an ulCderestiInate as regards Federal-owne(l property.
There maly be a general tendency to underassessment V1here tax
receipts are not involved, and perhaps especially a failure to increase
assessmilents as the value of lan(l and of existing improvements
appreciates. BuLit the commission has no data adelqiiateto the tcvision
of Ol(e exempt real estate total.
Section 5. Public roads and streets.
VALUATION DESTIRA3LE W.TETHER ADDED rO TNiE TOTAL OF

NA'IONxArW"WEAT rnI On NOT.-P'ublic roads and streets are not assessed
andl arc,, therefore, not included in real estalto as valued by the census.
TIhe reasons for the Census Bureau's omission of these elements of
national weaIlth are. stated as follows::8

'Thoe values of such public improvements as street pavements and sewor systems
are omitted from the tables for the reason that such prop)crties, as a rule, havo
value ill llX( 0oly anldl not ill exchange, afl(d becauSe of the fact that in most cities
a pinrt or all of the cost of suchl impI)rovements is assessesI against property pre-
tiInaI)ly benefitild biy the inprovemcnt, such presumption doubtless leing taken
into accoulilt by, officials in determining assessed valuations for purposes of
taxatiol.

It is not, essential whether the cost of st-reet impro,'elnents is
assessed upon allutting real estate or not. It is important in general
that the use of such public facilities should be available oIn other than
a p)rofit-makiIng basis, an(l as a result the values of the real estate
soerve(d by theiii are greatly inealLsod1. h'leo construction of railways
also crealtes real estate values, and has been, evon more conspicuous
fol this effect than the construction of highways. It is not even a
clear (lifforence that. the public pays forl the railway service and not
for the llighlwaty service', since illtrl'eSt Onl highway bold.s and OXJ)Cn(li-
tures for mnnainltenance, must be mot out of taxes. ']'he fact that the
amllount of increase ill b)enefite(l leal estate values has no (lefinite
relation to the oxpen(litureo for street improvements might be useol as
an llargument against the omission of such improvoimonts in their
elntirety. In anv case it would seem worth while to estimate their
value. 'I'he(,aagumient with rogal(l to duplication of values is more
effective perhapl3ps agaillst the reckoning of a land valuo for pul)lic
highways than it is against the reckoning of anl improvement value.

I4'1'EMM1. OMNXIn'r ) IN C1qNf1SUS EST1AJATH,.----Trhe chief items omitted
ill the Cn'lslus estimate are rural public roads, urban streets, and
plblicly ow^ Ile(l structures ill orl under t0e streets, such as )avements,
WalterI inilS, and SOewrol'S, Other Such structilres are su1)stantiahly
ownll(i b)y private coyo0rationls anol are included in the census totals
uItnde such heads. Iii the large, cities the underground struc-turecs
aie Pr1obab)lY considerably more costly than the street pma\ementS
together wN'ithi their foundations.
The Census Bureau includes aii itemn, foir privately owned water-

works systems, but nono for the sa-mo facilities where'publicly owned,
except so far as they muay he included under exemp)t real estate. Tlhe
water manins are doubtless not assessed and are, therefore, not in-
WWealth, IPubllo Dcbt, n1(d I'nxtlon, 1922, Estimrate(d Natomnal Wealth, ). 0.
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clu(el(l u 'der exelml)t real estate; pumping stations andl( resrvOIrS, o01
the other hanl(l, are( evidently itlilllud(l un1CICI exempt real estate, if
plubliCly Owned(, an)(l probably liner public utilities if privately owIned.
R URAL RoA ). Th'ie, Bureau of Public Roads of the United States

I)epartment of Agriculture has compiled and published a survey of
rural public roads as of January 1, 1922, which gives the total mileage
of rural roads.9 The aggregate length on January 1,. 1922, is given
as 2,941,294 miles. From inquiries made of State officials data were
oI)tained re rarding the average width of such rural roa(ls. The esti-
mate(I total area com puted from these data was 19,149,936 acres.
The land values of this area were computed for each State on the
basis of the average value of farm land per acre as (lerived from the
census. of 1920, modified by the Departmnent of Agriculture data for
the lower land values in 9i22. The c6miputation worked out to a
total land value for rural roao1s of $850,000,000,

T'Ihe above-mentioned publication of the Buireau of Public Roads
also shows the character of improvements in the forxu of )ave\monts.'
13By applying costs per mile to the (lifferOnt types of construction
shown for which the mileage is thus o1)tainable, it is possible to
estimate the total value of rural-road improvements in 1922. Cost
of construction per mile for recent dates may also 1)o obtained from
annual reports of tho Bureau of Public Roads, whoer total costs for
cm11pleted projects, classified in sulbstantially the same way as are
the milenge survey figures, are given.10 Tlie products of mileage
times costs per mile thus obtained yield an estimated value of rural

l)u lic road improvements in excess of $6,000,000,000. This con-
putatiOmi does not specifically allow for depreciation, but the valua-
tion assigned is conservative enough so that no deduction appeals to
be necessary on this account.1 On the whole tho $86,000,000,000
aj)pears to 6)C an underestimate of the value of rural public-road
improvements as of December. 31, 1922.l'2.

Ulnitetd States Dopartment of Agriculture, I)epartmental Bulletin 1270, Iltral Ifighway Mileage,
hIiconie and 1Expepl1itures, 1921 and 1022, Afar, 14, 192t,.

10 Averages for tho various types of road construction were comnputod for all Fodcral-ald projects comr
Ipleteld as of Jine 30, 1922, and sintiilarly for sucli projects covinted during g the fiscal year 1923 and during
the fiscal year 1924. Tho reason for us gtnthese several (dates Is to obtain average costs for recent construc-
t101 nlot alfeteld uindiilly b) the higl prices prevailing just after the w;ar. E3ven so, the figures may be
alfectod too much by such high prices, since tno l)rojeets completed in 1023, for example, were constructed
nd(ler 'contracts let soiio tiie previously, ,'ho use of theso (liffering averages however, does not sub-

slant lally affect the total value obtained by applying them to the mileage as of hin. 1, 1922. Tho costs as
coainputcd on thie basis of 1023 figures are somewhat greater than those cornptlted on tho basis of figures for
1922 annd prior years, while the costs conmlpIted( on the1 bNl9s of 1924 figures are somlewbat loss, 'Iho total
obtained IsII1a11 cases In excess of $8,000,000,000, the lowest figure being slightly less thall this; Jf nio allow-
aliec Is miade for the value of bridges. 3lBut with tllis Itom Includeo(, on anl admittedly Ina(le(iuato basis,
thie total In ill three cases exceeds $8,000,000,000.

11 As somiie of the roa(ls have been constructed for s8e0n time, not only Is depreciatioml a factor but the
(literence between pro-war costs and Inoro recent CoSt smiglt be considered to afect the osthnato. I1hllo
latter factor, however, is not objectionable, since the proper basis of valuation Is cost of reproduction
rather than original cost. It Is difficult specifically to nalow for dol)roolation, but It should beo noted that
thoe mileage for tho different classes of improyedl roads Is as of Jann 1, 1022, instead of as of tho 01 of the
year, as In thie cns of other items entetilg imlto tIlo total of tiatlona1 wealth. Furthermore, it Is qiostlona
able whether tho meothod adopted make sufficient l)rolislon for permanent oxpenditures oln coutitry
r1o0(1s very slighltly illl)rove(l. ' he total surfaced mileage given in tho survey Is 388,000, while earth roads
account for 2,664,000 miles. For the latter mileoge an olement of fullo 18 milovwed only whero the road is
(leselibed as earth to (leInito grode with permanent drainago structures. No allowance Is nd(le for the
ron(ls described as "lpartly graded and(Idrolned earth," as well as for unimprovedd earth," It Is p obable
that these roanls described as " partly graded and drailled " havo to a large extent merely been lplowed an(i
scraped,. lut In the case of tiese roads Aind even of the unitnproved earth roads, there may have been
consl(leral)Ie expenditure for pernianont Imerovoments In the form of culverts and bridges.

i1 III tho national parks there are certain forest roads upon which considerable construction oxpen(iitures
have beell mIae,bI tI rol)ably not enough to affect appreciably the total valuation of roads for the couin-
Iry as a whole. At any r ateno attempt Is ma(le to include them In this estimate,
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('1TY STREErTS,INc-lUING; SE'WI.-uS AND WATER MAtINS.-Thi0
Bureau of Public Roads makes a, survey of city streets, us well as of
rural roadIs. These data, together 'vith supplemientarY figures
furnished by city officials, give the length and average wNidthl of
streets foIl all cities having more than 100,000 population. From
c(fnSus data of land values l)r (counties the rural land values were
exclu(ded and on the basis of Value per acre for city lan(l thus derive(l
the value of the land inclu(le(l in the streets was compute(I. A
similar metllo(l was use(l for cities between 10,000 an( 100,000 pop-
ulatioin, taking, however, a sample of about 30 per cent (base( on
p)o1)pllatioi)). For cities and towns less than 10,000 thi (lata were
complaratively slight, and the. estimate a rough one, lbut the bulk of
the estimated value is found ini thel cities having more than 100,000
population (over 60 per cent) and vCry little in- the towns with less
than 10,000 inhal)itants (less than 12 per cent). The total length
of streets is taken at 176,000 miles, with an area foi right of way
amounting to over 1,318,000 acres,

Tho total lanI( value for city streets computed in this manner is
in round figures, $8,250,000,000.
The Bureau of Public Roa(ls also furnishes (lata with regard to

the construction costs of city Streets. These figures are not yot
printed, l)ut they have been examined for use in the present ifl(uiry.
TI icy slhow, among other things, cityIpavemrents by tyJ)e in terms of
square yards for all the important cities Vf the linite(l States, nId,
in faet, for all from which returnls couldbo obtained,. The total
sfquaro yards of pavement is 1,173,000,000; and tl)ere are. in a(ldlition
641,000 miles of unsuirfac-ed city streets included in thle returns.
TherelItulrn]s maln.y not b)e quite co'mprehensiv, but p)reslJ liiab ly the
omissions are uninl)ortant, tit lost as regards the surfaced streets.
For mein(iiU-sizel cities $3 por square yard appeas's to 1)0 a conserv-
ative figure(' fol the highest-t type of pavement with good Concrete
founlations, including labor'. Thiis is a little 1)elow contractors'
prices for the D)istrict of Columbia in tho yeatr 1923 for sheet aspllalt.13
Tllere aret some more expensive( types of pavement, b)ut very little
of such paveoment is being laid ant tle present time. For the various
les's expensive types of l)avollient than sheet asphalt. a fraction of $3
11r square yar(l has 1)be1n used corresponding to the ratio of the cost
of that type of pavement Lo the cost of sheet asphalt as shown in
Fo(leral-ai(l J)rojeCts. Tihe total cost of. the J)avement on .,surfaced(
stre(tsg for' t le qulanre yar(Is existing January 1, 1921, is thuls esti-
mnatedto 1) 0 a little over $2,(0(,00(,0(0.0,

In ad(lition to the street pavemie'nt the mileage of inismrfaced city
streets sh3oulld 1)0 Consi0l(^8r(l. It is ass8umed1 that tllese city street's
are nearly all graded an(l (lraineol with installation of water minis
and sewers. (n the basis of the cost of grading and (draining for
rnual roads this expenditure fol thle unStirfaced city streets canl 1e

s 'rhe report of tho engineer department of theo district of Columbia (or the year ended JuIne 30, io?3,
page 2, ilves tho following- i)rlve paid tinder contracts for roadway pavements":
heeCt aphallt with Omineh concrete base (21(ijieh asphalt surface, 2-inch binder before conipression):
A.Natural pitch Inko asphalt.....................3.............. ...... .3,21
13. A redtcedloilasphalt........................... ............... ........:. . 3.It

Vitrified block with O-inch concrete base...................................... I........... 3. 21
11 'T'he (Iiferenee initime between Jan. 1, 1921, and Dee. 31, 1022, will mean considerable additions to tho

paved street surfaces which should(1 more thami balance theo nanl()t1t of asRpeCifIc alloWa1CPe for depmrecitioni,
Which Is iot ina(le In thils computation,
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estilfate( tit approximatelyr $500,000,000. It is probable that the
grad(inlg an(d draining of a city street involves more expenditure than
the w+ork that is similarly describedd when done on a country road
hence, the figure of half a billion dollars is low, even if it be assumoce
that some, of these city streets are hardly more than surveyed. The
pave(l streets also have been graded and with greater expense and care
than rural roads. On the basis of their indicated mileage, with a
somewhat more liberal allowance for costs per mile than in the case
of the latter, this item amounts to $250,000,000.

Cost of water mains and sewers can bo arrived at by the use of a
ratio to the cost of street pavements. It is assumed that the type of
sewer and water-main construction used will vary in a somewhat
similar way with the permanency and expensiveness of the type of
pavement used and that the cost of these two items combined is about
equal to the cost of pavements. For this item, therefore, $2)500,-
000,000 (equal to pavements plus grading and draining for unpaved
streets) is allowed. The total for city-street improvements thus
becomes $6,250,000,000.
OTHER HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS,-Bridges have been mentioned

above as anl item in part taken into consideration in connection with
rural roads, but probably inadequately covered. The roads that
have been otherwise little improved frequently will be carried over
rivers by comparatively expensive bridges. TlIhe estimate for city
streets, furthermore, makes no provision for bridges, and some of the
bridles and viaducts thus disregardedd are very expensive structures.
1Expenditures for bridges (contracts let) seem to be about parallel
with those for sewers and for water works, and an estimate is therefore
ventured that existing highway bridges, not included in taxed or
exempt real estate and not olsewhore provided for, lhave a value, as of
tho end of 1922, of $1,500,000,000.
Combining the foregoing estimates for roads, streets, and bridges,

tho total amount is $21,850,000,000, of which $9,100,000,000 is for
land and $12,750,000,000 is for improvements.
Section 6. Valuation of steam railroads and other public-service

enterprises.
BooK Cos'rs.-In tho 1922 census estimate of national wealth

the figures usted for the steam railroads and for the property of other
public-service corporations are book costs of plant and equipment
less depreciation reserves, By such a method of valuation no account
is taken of the chan eo in the purchasing 'power of the dollar since most
of thlo expenditllres wore mlade, although this is an important factor
in nll estilato of vnalules based upon sales, such as those for real estate.
The item used by the census for the railroads is, therefore, not coin-
n)ai'al)lo wlitlh most. other items in its total. This lack of comparability

is )articularly iml)ortant inl the 1922 e3timato, because of th6byry
Marked change iu prico 'lovols in the docado proccding 1922. Book-
cost figures are not roliabl'Q measures of the value of a cor oration's
1)1rPOerty, as4 tlhey aro oftoi inflated. Neitlieraro tliey atitisaectory for
railroad co1l)(orations inl )articular, partly because their capital
account' s (late inlargo part from a period mafy yeans back' nd
partly because Olhy too often in part rep'osent exaggerated values
placc(l ol securities issued( 'in exchange for ptoporty instead 6f actual
expenditures for conustrlictionl anl(l foithe purchase of 6oncroto wealth
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On the other hanl(1, it is also triue that some railroads have mlad large
inIP11ovremnents out of income, the charges for which (lo not al)pear
in the( capital accounts.

Tlhe alternative to tile use of book cost as at mneasure of value, is
repro(luction cost. By the rel)roductioll cost metllo(l an engineering
inventory of theo prol)erty is made and( appropriate prices, as of p)Iroseflt
or recent (lateu, are applied to each category in thle inventory. Such
methods of valuation aire developed an(l applie(l (uito generally to
p)ublic-ser'vice enterpIises. This method of computing the value of
the enters rise gives substantially what would have to 1)e paid by
investors at tlhe present time in order to create such at plant. Whether
thle result o1)tained by thle cost of reproduction method is entirely
satisfactory for the purpose of a national inventory depends, inl the
first place, on whether proper allowance can be made for depreciation
due to elapsed life in service of elements of the plant that aire still
comparatively efliciont but will not continue to serve thoe public and
earn a, returnIfor so long a time as actually new elements. The valua-
tion should also make allowance for any departure from the implied
assumption that the plant would be crectc(d in its present form and
at its present location, if it were to be constructed anew. As re ards
ordinary depreciation, methods of estimating the importance of this
eCleInent tire well developed, and the valuation figures of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission take this factor into account.
ITEMS FOR WHICii BOOK-COST DATA ARE USED BY THIE CENSUS.--

In addition to the steam railroads and their equipment, the 1922
cellslus valuation includes book-cost figures as estimates of value for
-various other items under the general hend "Street railways, ship-
ping, watorworks, etc." Thle subheads for which the book-cost
methfiod of valhation is used ftre street railways, telegra phi systems,
telephone systems, Pullman and other cars not owned by railroads
and privately ownledl an(d controlled electric light and power stations.
Certain other items in this gI'oI1) are valued by at differentt method.

'1w'h figure for pipe lines was lurnishd(l to the Census by tho B3ureau
of Mines. For ships the Consus Bureau has tpplioed init r'ices to
statistics of ship)ping tonnago as at means of valuing vessels in the
various class an t age grops. 'This amounts, in effect, to a cost of
reproduction less (ldopreciation inethod. With regard to canals tho
statement is made by, the census that "The values of canals,and in-
vestment ill canalizedl riyors were taken fromt a report of the Buretau
of tie Census for 1916." It appears theat the values for canals aro
practically construction cost datna. It aftpenrs, also, that the( canals
constitute a minor element in the total for sh'ipping-and canals,

Thelo roal estate eloneOnt in tho, value of railroalds and other pbl)]ic-
service corporations is included in thle totals referred to in this section
an(l not in thle general figures for taxod and exempt real estate.

REISIUT1 E.1(Ol THEI INTE1ISTATIA CoAfrMIr1tcE CONMI.SSION'S VALU-
ATIoN,- The valluation work of the Interstato Commerce Commis-
Sion is now far enough advanced to make it possible to usse the com-
mission's results to arrive at a total valuation for the railroads of the
UnitedlStates. The Federal T1'rade Commission has used as a basis
for its estimate tentative vnlulations for a little over 97,000 miles of
road an(l underlying reports for a little over 78,000 miles of road.
T'le roa(ls for which tentative values havo been completed are prob-
ably largely thl smaller roads. In making a selection of roads for
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which to obtain data from undlerlying reports the figures for the larger
systems were used by preference. In this way any peculiarity of the
sum due to the smaffiness of the roads for which tentative valuations
havo been reached tends to be counterbalanced. All prices applied
in the determination of the cost of reproduction by the Valuation
Division of the Interstate Commerce Commission are prices as of
1914, or strictly as of a period of several years prior to 1914. As a
matter of fact, however, price changes during the five-year period
ending with 1914 were negligible as compared with what they have
been since, so that it is air to use the figures as relating to 1914
prices. The inventories, however, are of various years, from 1914
down to 1919, in all cases as of June 30.

If the inventories were all as of June 30, 1914, the method of ar-
riving at a present valuation would be to apply present unit prices to
the inveli)tories and add to the total thus obtained the expenditures for
ad(litions and betterments to plant and equipment made since 1914.
Trie fact that some of the inventories are of later (late makes it neces-
sary to subtract something from the increases in capital accounts
shown by the reports of theInterstato Commerce Commission in order
to obtain a correct figure to add to the inventory dataprice(lasof 1922.
An examination of the mileage figures indicates a static condition of
railroad development as regards miles of line between 1912 and
1922? so that it may be assumed that additions and betterments as
obtained from figures showing the increase of investment in road and
equipment, less increase in depreciation reserves, do not involve ad-
litions of mileage.

T1'he use of such figures of book value, however, to supplement the
reproduction inventories and bring them down to the 1922 date mny
appear to be inconsistent with the reproduction theory of valuation.
It (loes constitute an element of inconsistency, but in proportion afs
1)ook cost figures are recent they tend to a proximate more nearly
to reproduction cost figures and nay, therefore, be ulsed als a substi-
tuto for the latter. Unfortunately, the book value figures in question
run back somewhat into a period when.lprices were quite c ifl'erent
from what they were in 1922. But3 the element of distortion involved
is small, especially as only a part of tho additions and betterments
prior to 1920 need to be used.for the purpose of the 1922 estimate.
The total valuation arrived at by the method described is a trifle

o0Tei $26,000,000,000. Tbis figure provides for dopreciation, because
the0 reproduction costs taken from time InterstateoCxmmerce Commis-
sion 's valuation data, are for such costs less depreciation and because
the additions to fixed-capital accounts are reduced according to
!lpprol)riations made to depreciation re1srvecq, The estimate does not
include anything for working capital, in this respect following the
Census rule. Materials and supplies and cash used by the railroads
)lreO covered under other heads in the estimate of national wealth.
rIThis commission's estimate for the railroads dora include a small
allowanefl for going value oIn the basis of the relative importance of
thlis element in the 97,000 miles of road for which tentative values have
been arrived at. According to these (lata, the amount in question
is 3.4 per cent of the combined value of land and cost of reproduction
of structures alnd equipment. By the estimate above maicl the census
1922 figure of $19,951,000,000 for the value of the railroalds is in-.
creased( 30 per ('emIt.
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111NH IMPORTANCE, OF PICun IND)EXES IN THIiS ESTIMATE.-Thco-
reticolly the valule of inventoried railroad property should he brought
blownn to (late by the use of a price index for railroad materials of
construction aind railroa(d-construction labor. Instead of using such
at special price index, the wholesale price index of the Bureau of
Lal)or has beeln employed. This has not been done unadvisedly,
however. Ili practice the Interstate Commloerco Commission, in
connection with its valuation as of the present date of the various
railroad systems with reference to the application of the recapture
clause of thle transportation act of 1920, has found it satisfactory to
use the wholesale prico index of the Bureau of Labor', and such pro-
cedlre has been acceptable to the railroads.
The general wholesale price index number of the Bureau of Labor

for 1922 was 149, as compared with an index for 1914 of 98.15 Certain
groups of commodities that are of particular interest for railroad con-
structition and equipment are metals and metal products and building
materials. For the metals the index number of 1922 was 122 as
compared with 85 in 1914. For building materials the 1922 index
numnbher was 168 as compared with 92 in 1914. As regards construe-
tio'n labor, although no appropriate index of the change in wages is
at, hltind, it is (loul)tless true that the change since 91320 has been
favorable to wages as compared with wholesale priucs. Such con-
silorations as those suggest that the $26,000,000,000 arrived at
above is to a considerable extent an underestimate of the value of the
railroa(ls, according to the strict principles of cost-of-reproduction
valuation,

'Tlhe $26,000,000,000 of wealth representedIby the railroads is tho
amount available and in use for the service of the public. Thle rail-
roads (lid not cost the investors anywhere nearly as much ats $26,000,-
000,000, The public is less dependent on railroad service than it was
adgen eration ago. The (development of the automobile has seriously
alecte(l tho earning power of the railroads in certain sections, par-
ticularly &s regards their passenger service. The importance of the
railroads for local freight service, also, has been affected. As a result
of these developments, which havo by no means completely worked
themselves out as yet, it may become necessary to regard some rail-
1rOn(l as worth consi(lera)ly less than their fair cost of reproduction,
l)ecaullse of their having become more or less obsolete.

lR1E4uVAIATrI0ONS FO OTHER PUJIIC SERVICE, ENTERPRISES.-
Book cost for street railways, telegraph systems, telephone systems,
Puillianind other cars not owne(l l)y railroads, an(l privately owned
enitratil electric light and powpr stations and transmission lines should
he( similarly increased. The ratio will vary,, of course, according
to the cliaracter of the property, an(l possibly according to the wgy
in1 whriclh the accounts of the corporations have l)een kept. But in
general it would menan a considoralne increase in the book cost figures
Use(l )Vy the census.
An examination has bleen mna(le of recent decisionss of public utility

commissions in the various States where cames have come up involving
the evaluation of such properties. Onl the basis of such data, tall too
Illmeager it mullst l)e admitted, ratios lhave been ol)taine(l for etiolh type

'I,A1 Iii(1ox for the perlo(o of thie clenldoar year Is deemedroferablo to ono as of Dee, 31, 192.
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of property referred to. l'he appropriate ratio for street railways
appears to 1e approximately 45 per cent. That for telephone an d
telegraph systems may be taken at 40 per cenIt. For Pullman and
other cars, not ownedO by the railroads, a ratio identical with that
for the railroads, that is 30 per cent, may be used. For privately
owned central electric ligilt ncld power stations a suitable ratio appears
to be 30 per cent. In all these cases round numbers are emp)loyedl
because of the approximate character of the ratio. Theo basis of
all these ratios is so small and so uncertain that it is open to anyone
to obtain figures which will give a. better estimate.
i.y way of explanation of the variation in the ratios above used,

it is worth noting that in proportion as the existing property has
been recently installed, owing to rapid growth of theo plant or to
replacement of obsolete machinery, book value tends to approximate
reproduction value. The class of property above listed that is on
the whole most now, or least old, is doul)tless the pro erty of tho
central electric light and power stations. 'he telegraph and street
railway properties are probably the oldest. It is possible, also,
that the ratios are affected l)y the extent to which franchise values
and other items of property, not properly included in an estimate of
national wealth, have been brought,indirectly into the capital
accounts. Such factors tend, however, to reduce instea(l of increase
the ratio used to raise book values to reproduction values. It may,
therefore, 1?e inferred, either that such actors affected all classes of
public-servicO corporations in nearly the same way, or else that this
factor has been overshadowed by the great changes in price levels
that have occurred in the past decade.
The revised valuations for the public-service enterprises (liscussedi

in (;his section are shown in Table 1, p. 28.
Section 7. Other items in the 1922 census estimate.

There are several forms of movable wealth specifiec(l in the census
enumeration which have not been discussed in the previous sections
of this chapter. It is of interest to pass them in review in order. to
consider how far the method of estimation is consistent with that
adopted for real ctante and with that applied throughout this chapter.
MownY.-The census estimate of national wealth contains no

figure for the value of money as such. The amount entered is for
gold and silver coin and bullion, amounting to $4,270,000,000. In
general in the present report the estimates`made are of the value of
wealth and not of the value of plo poverty rights. This point of view
soens to justify the noninclusion of money in the total except so far
as it is gold or silver coin. Such coin is unquestionably wealth. A
greenback, oln the other hand, being a promise to pnay, is property
rather than wealth.
MAXUFACTUIZNI 13JQUIJIPMflNT.-One of the large items in the con-

sus total is manufacturing machinery, tools, andI imploemonts. Ac-
cording to the principles stated in chapterr I, the present value of
the equipment of a manufacturing plant is not its book cost. A
proper criterion of the value of such equipmnout is what it would cost
to purchase or reproduce, with duo allowance for depreciation, pro-

103288-S. Doe. 120, 9-1- 5
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'TAIMI, 8.--Increascs in na(tionud ivedl/ in ter-ins of dollars, 19012 to 192z

i'1'housan(ds of (lollarsi

Increase In aniount, Per coent increasein10 years

Form of wealth

__n( sus Commission Ce(UsCorniniss

Real tProplertytaxcd--------------------......-----. 985,219 .orO.-
Real property exempt,---------------- 8, 112,w29)(.)66..5. .

Rural public roa(ls-.........2 $(1, 850, 000 .--- (1)
City streets 13 ri00 ..........(i)firidges,etc--.. ,1 500,000 (2)

Al ovable equipment of farms and factories: I
livestock------------------. 451, 86 (I) 6.99 ----.. -

Farim implements, ote 1,236, 413 () 90.4 -------

MIanufacturing machinery, etc 9, 691,89 (l 159.1..
Motor vehicles-(4) (4) (4) .........

Puldie service enterprises:
anilroads-- 3,802,268 0,851, 460 23. 6 61.0

1Street raillwa-ys----- 281,073 2, 403, 437 6. 1 62.3
'T'elegraph systemss-------------------------------- 3 19, 867 (l, 747 3 8.7 27,7
'Peloph1oaco systoen-s *------------------- ------------- 64, 3411 1,368, 67 61.4 126. 6

PulimInam cars, etc-4-.-.-.----------------------422, 052 576, 637 342. 1 467. 4
Electric power stations (private)-------- 2, 1:30, 744 3, 401, 387 101. f 162. 1

Other -------------------------- 1,670,387 (I) 78.0 ........

Prodiumets, Imlerchlandlise, etc.:
A%gricultural --------------------------------- 225,776 4. 3

1\N animfactured..13, 72,080,9 (4))3 4.
Imnporte(l nerchandisoe------- 722, 034 87. 3
'l ining products ----------------------- ------ 3 86, £66 (. 10. -..

Furniture dpersonalIl effects-.-..-.------------- 31, 625, 183 247. 9 --

Gold silver ad(1 bullion 1, 661, 612 63. 6....

Total (excluding roads and streets)-1- 34, %1,198 141t880,321 72.2 77.8

Where tihe vloiwpolilt and Inquiries of the commission (1o not suggest a figure (iflerent froim that of the
Census Bureau, the entry Is not repeated.

3 Not compll)llte(l for 1012; amounts for this Item not included In computing the total Increase.
I D)ecreaso.
4 Value in 1912 niot reported. Value for 1922, $4,567,407. (See footnote 6.)
I Incll(les p1)1o lines, shipping an(l canals, privately owno(l waterworks, and Irrigation enterprises.
4 Without thoe fcrease in tihe value of inotor vehicles Included In 1922, the per cent Increase amounts to

212.1,

It slhou1(l 1)0 flote(l that no increase is compl)uted for or including
the value of road and street improvements because the computation
of 1912 data for this form of wealth was not undertaken.
IMPORTANCE OF CHANGES IN PitIfo LEmVELs-OnI the face of the

census estimate for 1912 and 1,922 national wealth increased 72 per
cent in the 10-year period. It would be quite erroneous to infer from
this, however, that the people of the United States wore on the average
72 per celt better off than they were 10 years before. The obvious
reason why the increase is not to be taken at its face is the very
cousiderable change in the value of the dollar,

According to the wholosalo price indexes 10 of the Bureau of Labor,
it appearsn-n that prices increased between 1912 and 1922 in the ratio
of 99 to 149, or between 1913 and 1923 in the, ratio of 100 to 154,
Those price in(lexes are for calendar yoors, while the estimates of
wealth aire as of the end of-the year 1922. Therefore, the comparable

14 For purposes of compmring amounts of wealth wholesale price indexes hiavo eoen usC(I, and for Income,
co8t-of-livin1g In(exes.

9.869604064
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increase in prices mnay be taken to be the menn of the two inldicatel
ratios, or about 52 per cent.17

If the dollar figures incrotisCed 72 per-cent, and 52 points of this
increase' must be attributed to a change in the value of the dollar,
then the increase in actual wealth as measure(l in terms of dollars
of 1912, was only in the ratio of 152 to 172 or 13 per cent in the 10
year interval, 1912 to 1922. Such a rate of increase is a little less
than the rate of increase in population.

T'hle amounts adde(l to the national wealth as of 1922 on the basis
of the estimates of the commission are largely for items not valued
in the 1922 estimafte, which, therefore, do not contribute to the 10
year increase as such. For the items modified by the commission
in Table 1 for which there is a corresponding figure for 1912 avail-
able for a rough conparison, the commission has added $10,382,000,-
000. Including this as proper increase for the 10-year period, tho
per cent increase in terms of dollars is 78;, and the per cent increase
after allowing for the indicated change in thet value of the dollarr is
17. The latter figure is barely in excess of the rate of increase of
population in the same perio(l. 18
No exact significance, however, shouldbe attached to this modi-

fication of the rate of increase in national wealth. The index used,
while serviceal)le to correct extreme dollarr changes, and probably
the best one at hand for this purpose, was not cieviseC(l specifically
for measuring changes in value of fixed forms of wealth, CominModity
price in(Iexes are much more sul)]ect to sudden an(l sharp fluctua-
tions than the value of land, buildings, installations of heavy ma-
chinery and most other kinds of durable goods, and, therefore, tend
to misrepresent the changes in the dollar values of such goods.
SIGNIFICANCE OF INCREASE IN LAND VALUES.-The increase of

wealth in land values is always of special interest. So far as the
it While it Is generally recognized that for comparison betveoen different tihes, wealth in torms of dollars

IlCe(ls to bo qualified wit h reference to changes In prico lovols, It is generally assumed that changes III rates
of wages will 1)0 correlated with olianges in price levels, whether as cause or offoot and will work In the same
lirection, though with a Ing. The interest rate Is another possible factor In the situation, and ono that
probably operates in(lepondently of the course of comnnodiity prices. As a matter of fact rates of intorots
on n1oney, as Indilcatot ny torins o0)tainable for commercial credit, wore not anly hifher inI 1922 than in 1912.
But values influence( by nioney rates would (lIouitless 1)0 anectted by average conditions for sonIc tiloe back
an(l therefore, so far a.s the ratof-intorest factor Is mi portant, values In 1922 might blo oxpectod to be con-
sid(orably attected by tho high rates of Interest and of earnings on capital generally lirovailing for Some years
lprior to 1021,

lThle general effect of higher interest rates woul(l apparently bo to check Increases In values an(1 they woui(l,
theieforo, oporato against the oefect of changes in coninio(lty q)rics and wages from 1912 to 1922. IThis
would apply esxeeially to the valuation of real estnat. entsmhavo tended upward along with prices of
coinmiod ties. ht with interest rates high, as wvell as rents, the price that a buyer is willing topsay for t ieo
souirce of tiel Income would( not inereisoe in proportions to tilo rlso in not rentals. Buyers of roal estate wolid
not loe willing to pay aus nmaly "year's purehase" withi general Interest rates hli her.

fSuilh 1i toendency to cheek Inereavses 1in value applies to various fornis of weaUth Iin (lirect relation to their
(lulrnllit y, Anl Incroaso In the tondnooy to valuenoore highly, or increasingly to overvaltio, present ..s
conivareu withl ftiuire goods would te01(1 to 1ol0( Ine1ieck the tell(leuiy to an linereaso ill prices of real estate
andl thuis to ehleek the lincreases Inl tile vaile of tillsY formI of natiojial wealth. It Is not psossiblel to (loteruxlillo
how Imnportant tills offe(4 uponItihe 19)22 total mhaty he. Alilong other (iialiifyiin consimleratiolls is the
possilbliity that for poods minlue(llately constimable there Is all opposite effect of the saillo factor, though
only In lpart compensation g the checking efreet on prices of tile more dlurablo goods, tills effect flowing froin
tile stilililation (f(lor ilailn for tile former, leeauso of In(lifforlolco even to rather large intiucemenlts to savo.
If commodity lprice Iindexes lileluded real estate anid otiler (durable Callital goo(ls anmd assigned tlienm a wet g lit
in the total proportiolnato to their iii)ortaice il anu estimated of national Wealth, there iiight he no ocenslon
to consi(ier thie al)oninIn the rate o0 interest il this eonneeti011, bhut tloy (in lont, nolr Ilndee(l is It to be
expleeted oftl~onl, I' iereference tolilterest ratesIn I lie Iresenlt comlieettoilaiolntis iierely toasu.ggstion
that the qualification of tlio olollar Increase In national wealth by reference to price indexes ainmy itself
nec( qualification tin tile reverse direction.

Is 'I'lmo nature of these p)artlclilar increases appearing on the commission 's estimates ilnly l)e Illustrated
by the ehiange 1m1d(1o0in the 1922 figures for the railron(l.5 According to the cenIsus, the Increase for this form
of w health was 23 jior cent, whilo tIle F'edoual Tra(lo Commlission 's revision of the 1022 figure would result Ill
an ilncrenso of o1 por cont. 'fio lItter coiiipanrlson Is a(lo wittilttwo teriis o01 a (lifforoit lasis. limit th1
book-cost figure for 1912 was as of a (into whon p)rics liadi not beenlclhnging so greatly as lin the following
lecadle, allu was probably nailehi ilenrer roproduetion cost than that of 1022.
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ca11r s were ill use. There was anl inereaso in thle facilities offered by
thle railroa(ls ill excess of the increase of population so far as relates
to tranls )ortatiOn offeitt r'l'lc tractive power of locomotives
increase( 1 37 per cent anT ftlie capacity of freight cars 19 per cent,
while t 1111111enber of passenger cars increased only 10 per Cent. It
is possible to exllphlill thlis as due to a less demlland for passenger serv-
ice because( of tflh use of motor vehicles. It is (loul)tfil whether any
)aIticlillnr change in the capacity of steani-railroad passenger, cars
lIas oCCurreIIIed, suceht as might affect the significance of the con)ute(l
)('r (celnt increase.
As regards the numiiniber of passenger cars reported for electric

railwayIs, for which thle increase( was only 1 2 l)er cent, a considerable
qualifications of this result Ivith regaraI to an change in the size of
passenger ca'ls is prol)bably necessary.'9 If thle condition as regar(ls
illcrase(I capacity of cars that lholdhs for New York City hohs for
the coullnt gonerilly,, then thle facilities for such service oflfered by the
street, railways increas(ld 10 per cent by reason of tfhe increase in tho
capacity of cars, in an(I(itjon to the 1 per cent increases due to an
increlals inl tflie n l)er1 of cars. It is (loulbtless tIrue, however, that
thlle street railnwa'y industry is in a comn)aratively static condition,
and not (deelo)illng as rapj)idly as population. 'Tlhe competition of
othei meaings of tranls)ortatti(on1, specifically thle motor vehicle, of
course, is a large factor in this result. 'lThie mileage of improved
p)ul)lic roads has evidlently incresed(l at a mnuch greater rate than
J)opulation. 'Tlhlis (leveloplcnmet has 1)CeeI1 stimulated by th(e, rapidly
1nCes(lasin(t use of anutomol)ilcs

'lhe increased in the tonnage of vessels was obviously (lue largely
to thle ne01eds of tht(e, war all( represents, to a consi(leral)le extent,
wealth that will have to be written off from thle national assets
sooner or latter. h

1Electric light an(l power stations are evidently in alighly dynamillic
condition as regal'(ls their development. The coniveniences of electric
light and p)OWer ill thleo household are increasingly used, but mulch of
thle develolpilent of the industry ml-ay be attril)ute(l to the large
extent to which olectrice power has displlaced other forms of powor in
manu1fnfactures, together wNithl a large increase in thel quantity of power
S( 11So'cl.

The rate of increase in thle numinber of telephones wnd the miles of
telelpilolo wir'e is mu1cli greater thaini in population. Telegraph com-
pnills are Comparatively static ats regards their (levelolpment.

Manufacturing capacity fol tOxtiles, as indicate(ldby the increase
in the numbllelr of (cttoni s)ipn(lles, (ldevelopedi at a rato slightly ill
Oxc(ess of the inc'easie in population. 'h'leo 58 p1r cent increase in tho
horl;°sepower of prilm-le mov(es u1se(l ill manu111f1factulITs repreSents not
mnerel y illn(lse ill manufacturing ind(lustry but. the (lisI)lacement of
hland l)I'poesse b tIhose using mec0hanlical powerl anldi probably, also,
thlle rapI)id de('e'lolipnlit, of (c(ertain lines of manufacture (certain apIpli-

19 For Now Yorkl City tile change ill tiho capacity of street railway passenger ('lrs cnnl)o (ietiitely dotorgained,. As to thle InI'ortallco of thi s olemeit in tile tot ill It Is worth noting that In 1022 tile stroot railway
clnpatillos il Now York lity uloneo pomosssod 1:,467 cars, or about 18 por cont of the total sIhown for tile
United States ais tawhole. For tils gropt ofsrcetr*rlonway curs tihe average capacity increased from 46
seats per car inl i9i2 to '19 seats In 19212. Dalta (or car-seat-nuflos of strcet-raiiwa ytjnis,,seiigor cars couipared
with car-miles show slightly larger flguurcs of capacity in both years as a result o tentendency to 5so moreIntoeivoly; allitmore continutiously tile cars ofl( rgr capcity)nlty. Oilstui s the increami in the weighted
average capacitlty of cars active is from *b too 2, ork,IIeo cent. Theo dat Are Toeile 1922 annal reportof thle Transit (Oommnission of tile state of New York, pp). 215 and 210.
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cations of chemistry in particlllar) requiring an especially large use
of power.

Bituminous-coal pro(lucing capacity increased 25 per cent and that
of electrolytic copper 57 per cent, that of pig iron 28 per cent., that
of steel ingots and castings 48 per cent.

In three out of five classes of farm animals covered by the table
there was a decrease. Tho number of mules increased in 10 years
as well as tllat of neat cattle. I-low far this result needs to be quali-
fied with reference to changes in the weight of domestic animals in
10 years has not been computedl. It should be remembered, also,
that comparisons of individual yeare for farin animals show changes
that are largely the result of year-to-year fluctuations rather than of
significant general tren(ls. improve(l farm lands increased only 5
per cei~t, but there may have been a greater increase in capital used
per acrbs.

It is impossible to compute a general index of the increase in
wealth for the 10 years covered by the census figures from such
physical statistics as those presented al)ove. It is possible, however,
to infer that the increase in the quantity of wealth is much exagger-
ated 1)y the mere dollarr figures. On the other hand, this increase as
modified by taking account of changes in the value of the dollarr may
possibly understate the real increased10 to imperfections in the
index, When used for this purpose. In a general way the indications
of these statistics of increase in quantities of particular forms of
wealth suggest. the possibility of a considerably larger rate than that
computed by the useO of price indexes.
CoNcIxsIoN.- Consideraltion of the various data throWinlg light

upon the, accuracy andI significance of the 1922 estimates as compared
with those of 1912 shows the linitfed meaning of the dollarr utnit in
this application. In terms of the quantity of goods yielding eco-
nOnijC satisfactions, the peol)le of the United States (lid not niake
any very remarkable gain as between 1912 and 1922, but, wealth
Increased(, ap))arolitly, at a somewohiat greater rate than the rato of
increase of populationn. Doubtless the increase would hav1Ne been still
greater l)ut for the great waste in wyoalth caused hy the war, )llt time
has not permitted an (estimate of this waste.20

10 On the other side of the account are certain property rights resulting froin Investments and loans
abroad( which were doubtless a consi(Ierahle asset In 1922, whereas they woro of little Importance in 1012,
They nro not considered nbovo because they are p)rolorty rather than wealth Items and boCauso whatever
existing wealth Is back of themi is located In foreign countries. A recent estimate hy 'T. 1t. Goldsmith
of the Bureau of Foreign and D)omestio (Comnmerce (Comimerce Rteports, July 20, 192,5), shows at total
(oxclusivo of amounts owed the United States 0overniment hy foreign governments) of $9,500,OD(00.

103288-S. Doe. 120, 9-14 -
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Section 2. Distribution of total estates.
The '13,512 v'stttes f(o which (latat were secure(l eIfl)1'mlCC(Id all

those )rollte(l for tio )erio(l 1912-1923, inellusive, ill 24 counties of
1I3 Sthldtes andl 1-epresenlte(l a combineld valtue of $671,322,676, or a
little ovor one-fifth of 1 per Cent of tho total wealth of the United
States in 1922, ats estmitet(l l)y the (C'ensus Bureau.3

D)iSTri BTl ION itY StiZE G ouis.--Al though the total litn l)ler of
estt(tvs probated ill the 24 counties wals 43,512, the total number
<,r prso~l.s dying inl the Same counties (luring the period covere(l was
a1)oult 259,968.A Of these, 184),958X wvere 21 years of age( 0r over an(l
tIhis Illtl)(er is Ulse(l as at basis for es<ftillmating 11I'pro()nated estates.
The fact thatt the estvtes of only 43,512 wvemro problate(l in(Iicaltes that
the re-maining 141,446 died, leaving estates so small that they wvere,

) 1. p)1)1)a to(1d. To these latter, for the p)u1p)os0 of arriving at pro-
)ortlons of distribution, the aIverage( vattlue of estaltes inl trio lowest

SsiMe group) (uider $500) tabl)lated was assigne(l. This average, wats
$258 p)(' statelt.

Thle n1um111ber and am1not.nt of the re)oprte(l estattes ill ach of at selected
S(eris of size grolp)s, togethert With the p)rcenltago of esttetos inl 3ellch
groul)pbotll to the totall estates probated(l an(l to the estimated total
1)o01h l)i'Obitted am' u1nl'ro1)at-ed , are, Shown a1s; follows,:

TPAIIIJ1; 1().-D--I)islribtaion of wa(ltlh in United St'a(te(1sa- indicated bY e.vsfilo(e.sO 43,/'1&
deccoent{., ill c.i'ectId Colintie.s ( !)I2'--19.23)

. . _'P r cel ofI Per 00n11 of l probated
totalvstate'4 st o

Size group Numbielr V'iI(' of A~ v'erngoof I'St ies est its v'oliie
m N...~~~~~~I)er|\ale 1sr Vlle

Not i~rohntv~ ............ -Ii 1i6lf A.M .190, 06.8 2 258 76. 5 . 2. . . ..

I I (Ier $5 ) ----------------------- 0, m ) . , .574, 608 25. . -- 0. 2 14, 0 0. 2
$8 to$t,.4,82------------ 1| 8'()tl :1, 3M,1r14 702 26 ..... 1I. .. ..5
$1,) to $2,......... 8,76. 14, 11)., 270 v . _1 . 7 2. ==20. 2 2. 1
$2,IJ tor5$56) ................. 7, 572 211,Ol)!, 711 3,557 *1. 3. 8 17 1. 0
$5,00 to $1 0,1)8 ................5 160m,$0m 7,1 3,W116.1 14 . 8 1. 7
$10,I 0 to $25,() ..... ........ . 5,51$ $5, 233,X7 15.1i- 3. ) 12. 0 12. 7 12. 7
$25,fft toIN)() ................... 213 77, 30,5)71,) 31, 030 1. 2 1. 0 5. 1I.
$50,I00 to $llr),00.., Il() 76,1)0,00r228 118, 815 11 7 2. 75 II 3
MIX),18) to $2.t),(XXI.......$........ -5 07, 500, 24 31 ,5 ,4l li13, I8 1. 5 14'.
$250,04) to $S),0() ................ .7 60, 325, 705 337, 015 1 8. 5 .1 0.1)I
$500,{XN18t).to (NN ......7...11,1..11872 Xl11 ( 1) 74 2,2 .78
$1 ,(XN),(1X8) uti vld..............o..r11 13,0(:i , 033 3 2,1)75, 296 (3) 18. 5 1 10 5

'Total psrobated... .13, 512 117 1, 322, 67(1 15,28 .....0......-- 0. 0) 100.0

,1'otzul Ill ,Itzit'....... i.8t, 9- 707, 815, 7.1 387- ( 1) 0 .. ;.---

I Est hmoted froto censms ttiortallty tables.
I D)vu'edlets Who le(t 11o e.9tnt for J)ro)bate wert) p)rostiCII to havo hadads uimch property ivs tLo tivorago

of tIhe lowest group 111oel y, $25\ etwl).
$ 1],os- I on one-lteith of I per clitt.

'1'The foregoinlg tal)le shows that ,about 1 per cent of tho estimate(l
mnullnb)r of (leced(ents ownd(l about 59 per cenlt of the estimated wealth
and tha1lt m11olre thall () per cent was owtle(l b)y alt)ott 13 p)er' CnIt of this
num1111ber. Of course, theo number of )(peson1s who enljoye( the ulse of
this wealth wais larger( than the nminlo)r of d(loco(lits takeln, as they

EIstimated from cOsulS mortality reports.
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Table: Table 10.--Distribution of wealth in United States as indicated by estates of 43,512 decedents in selected counties (1912-1923)
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probably supported on the average more than one depen(lent person,
The average value for all estates was $3,800, but more than 91 per
cent of the number had estates amounting to less than this average..
The greatest number of probated estates fell within the $1,000 to
$2,500 group, while the total value was greatest for probated estates.
in the $1,000,000 and over group. About 65 per cent of the total
number of probated estates wore included in the size groups from
$1,000 to $25,000.
Although the table suggests a wide variance in the wealth of

in(divi(luals and a rather high degree of concentration, there are
indications that this concentration was greater at the beginning
of the period than at the end. For comparative purposes the relative
distribution of the probated wealth examined for thie year 1912 and
that for the year 1923 is shown as follows:

TABLE 1.-Relative distribution of wealth in 1912 and 1928, as indicated by probate
data I

Number of Value of estates Per cent of Per cent of
estates total iuimher total valueo

Sizo groui) .._ ___

1912 1923 1012 1923 1912 1 1923 1912 1923

Under $500................... 469 462 $119,353 $124,776 16.4 11.1 0.3 0. 2
$500 to $1 O(X) 360 406 255,070 287,638 12.6 9.7 .6 .4
$1,000 to$2,6.00 ..::::.. 599 817 983,480 1,334,301 21.0 19.6 2.4 2,0
$2,500 to $5,000.... 48 731 1,715,689 2,607,015 17.0 17,6 4. 2 3. 9S5'000 to $10 000 ........ 370 043 2,613,262 4,58.5,009 13.0 1.5 6 6.5 90
10,000 to $25,000.-. 310 623 4,822,552 9,411,982 11.1 15. 0 11. 9 14 2

S25,000 to 50,00 ............. 140 242 4,9116,055 8,464,878 4.9) 6 8 12.3 12.8
50,000 to $100,000 ............ 54 136 3 699,454 9 004,680 1.9 3. 3 9. 2 1:3 7
$100,000 t $250,000 ........... 42 62 6,404,171 9,824,211 1.6 1,6 16.0 14.8
$250,000 to ......... 12 27 4 135,571 8,718,762 .4 .6 10.2 13. 2
$500,00tO $10 00,000 ......... 4 9 2,521,647 0,,11)8,199 . 1 2 6.2 9,4
I,", nA over......... 2 2 8,165,326 5,599,535 .1 .1 20,2 8. 5

Total .--------------.-2,854 4,160 40,401, 630 66,220,985 100, 0 100.0 100, 0 100.0

I This tab)le Is based altogether on recor(ls of Prol)atc( estates an(d InIelI(les no estimate for (leCo(lents
whose estates wero not probate(l.

This table in(licates all a)l)arent trend towarnl a somewhat widler
listribution. In 1912 about 29 l)er enit of all the probated estates
amounted to less than $1,000 each, while in 1923 onfly 20.8 per cent.
wore less thllan $1,000. Furt-hermnore, in 1912 the estates of over-
$100,000 eash amounted to 52.6 p)er cont of the total value of all.
estates )rol)ate(l, while in 1923 they amounted to onlly 45.9 1)CI ceut..
of the total.

DISTRIBUT'ION IN VAmous Ty' I'I OI COI¶fUNrITI1ES.---Tole extentf
or degreee of conc tntration of wealth in different Sections of the Ulnited
States varies less with the geographical location of that section than1
with- the economic ty)e or structure of the comnmnlunities comprising
it. Base( onl conditions of poptlationi these communities are of three,
general tyt)cs: (1) The1l rural or, agricultural community; (2) the
towni or sulurl)ban, au(n (3) the large city. For the p)1rcsent stu1(y cace'
of the 20 (counties for which probate dAta werOesecureO( is assigned t
one of the three types, as follows:

(1) Counties with no town of over 5,000 population.
(2) Counities whose largest town ]has a p)olpllation1 of from 5,000 to

50,)000.

9.869604064

Table: Table 11.--Relative distribution of wealth in 1912 and 1923, as indicated by probate data1
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Section 3. Relative distribution of realty and personalty.
Of the 413,512 p)ro)bates examined 41,788 reIporte(d real proloerty

sepilaately frollmI personal property. The' total value of these 41,788
estates was $645,019,000, of which $215,280,900, or only 33.4 per
(eut, was in real estate (lirlectly owle(l. The total value of real
estate directly owned would be 33.4 per cent, therefore, of the
$311,00,000,000 of total ind(livi(ual property, as in(licate(l by the
i)b')1)ate (data. Tris woul(l aniount to about $104,000,000,000. Such

ilt letho( of estilnatinlg the total realty is not p)er'mlissible, however r,
1)beel uSe (olnsi(leral)le, portions of the realty are represented by prop-
erty rejl)oled as, ill intangible) p)esonalty, e. g., stocks or blonds of
tir'naisportation n(ln manufacturing corporations, etc., owning extensive
real estate or in real-estate mtiortgages. Hence the> percentage of the
total estimate(d as realty is much .too low, taken onl the basis of
tangible wealth of the whole country. The relative (listribution of
realty land p)erIs)Inalty within each size group for the prol)ates exam-
ine(l was as follows:

TABIJ,1 1 .I--IJIhSVC di1frbuion of re(ilty and personalty as idl(licated by pr-obate
(1o(1( (1919L?-19;3, incluesivc)

Per cent
Size group Number p'otal v 1110 Value of Valu of per- of realtyofestates realty sonalty ~~~to total

estate

Under $.00.5. U(3 $1, 40, 259 $209,351 $1,270, 908 17. 4
S600 to $1000.......... -- 4, (55 3, 271, 735 863, 366 2,408,369 28.3
$1,000 to J2,00............................ 8,428 13, 369, 659 6, 433, 175 8, 236, 484 39. 7
$2,''00 to $6,0100 ................ .... 7, 2861 2, U-16, 825 12,920, 82 13, 020, 000 40.8
$6,000 to $10,(.000 ............... ( 140) 4.3, 16S1 1,3 20, 721, 407 22, 432, 756 48. 0
$10,(XO to $2,500 ......................... ,5247 81, 323, 207 30, 395, 437 44,927, 800 44. 7
$25,000 to $50,S()0....................... 2,110 73, 774, 697 31, 864, 916 41, 90,781 43. 2
$0,0),(0 to $100,00 ........................ 1, l 72, 227, 823 28, 262, 023 43, 965, 800 39 1
$10(0,)0 to $260,(X)0 ....................... 626 93, 294, 206 28, M, 575 6-1, 039, 631 30. 7
$,250,00 Io $600,00O....................... 172 67, 827, 648 10, 477, 797 41, 349, 761 28. 6
$5()0(,00) to $1,000,000..................... 73 60, 108,760 9,008,150 41, 100,110 18,0
$1,000,000 nud over....................... 43 128, 880,100 24, 410, 378 10,469,722 18. 9

'1'otal............................. 11, 788 6, 019,072 216, 281, 900 *120$, 737, 172 33.4

The tal)le in(licates a greater relative direct holding of roal estate
by the groups of moderate wealth than by those of groat wealth or
by those of little or no wealth, In estates ranging inl size froin
$2,50() to $10,00( the average (listril)ution of property between
realty an(l personalty wNas practically even, For all other estates
tile average aniount, of realty was considerably less than the ple-
sonalty. If thle fourth size group ($2,500 to $5,000) be taken as a
center, it will 1)e noted that the proportion of realty to total estate
creasess wvith O(eah succee(inl si aller or largerO size, group, with the
exceptioll of the very largest size group), whose Prol)ortiol is fraction-
ally greater than that of the next largest, The fact that tihe l)I'o-
portiionaterealty holdings of the Nvealthfiel grolups are smnall' (loes not
o(eesslllily mllealn that tllese grolp)s controlfita rlatively lesser share

of Ilhe to lil realty )ecallse, as ar11eadly pointed out, their holdings
of stocks and 1)o11(1s, which are listed as l)lesronalty, include tho
isslues of mnyly corporations OwVning. a groat (deal1a realty, while
land mortgages must, also 1)C (consi(le're(l,

The tal)le indicates, also, thiat in spite of their p)rolortionately
smaller directt holdings of realty, the estates of $10,000 and over,
constituting talent 22 per cent of the total nllullmber, emlbracedl 80
per sent. of the total realty reported.

9.869604064

Table: Table 13.--Relative distribution of realty and personalty as indicated by probate data (1912--1923, inclusive)
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AMOUNT OF ALL PROBATED ESTATES IN 24 SELECTED COUNTIES
OF 13 STATESBY SIZE GROUPS,DURING TWELVE YEARS,1912-1923.
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Diagram 3 PERCENTAGES OF REALTY AND SPECIFIED KINDS OF
PERSONALTY FOR 43,612 PROBATED ESTATES IN 24 COUNTIES,

CLASSIFIED AS CITYTOWN AND COUNTRY COUNTIES,
1812-1923.
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Section 5. Estates of $1,000,000 and over.
In add(ition to tho data on estates in general, as sot forth in tho

1)receding sections, a special analysis was mado of all estates of
$1,000,00() and over which wlee0 )robated in Now York City, Phila-
(101)ohia, and( Chlicago (dluring th0e six-yoer period, 1918 to 1923,
ille Usivo. A total of 540 estates in this category were examined,
of which 401 were in New York, 59 in Philadelphia, annl 80 ill Chicago.
The total probated valuie of tho 540 estates was $2,084,543,474.
'I'ho estates, tal)ulated onl a )asis of their relative sizes, wero0e as
follows:

tmAml.l*: 17.-Estates oqf $1 ,0OO,OOO and Over p1robated in Nem York, Ph; iladelphia,
and( Chic'ago, 1.918-1923, inlcisilv', /roup/)ed on a basis of size

Number Per cent PPer cent
S17o group of es- Value ofestates of totlcl of totll

tates number valley

Under $2,500,000------
$347.21, 704, 491 614.3 25. 0

$2,500,000 to $k5,000,000-----------------------1----119 11:.,809, 517 22. 0 20.0
$5,000,000 to$10,000,000--12 28, 557, 82 7.8 13.0
$.0,000,000 to$25,000,0003.................................. 23 . 21..711,677 4.3 105. 4
$25,000,000 to $50,000,000--4---------------- 1(13, 527,105 .7 (1.9
$.50,(X)0,000 to $100,000,000-. 4 2*95, 615, 200 7 1.1.2
$100,000,000 to $250,000,00) ............................... 1102,-,43_ 2____

Total--.-----* .-------0---------I .) 2,084,513, 474 100.0 100.0
Average ,.................................................................

E3ighty-six per cent of the estates wereC less than $5,000,000 ill
amollnllt, and these estates, represented 45 jer c(n3t of the total value
of all the estates of tllis category examine(1.

1Iio total value of the 401 estates ill Now York City wvas $1,655,-
470,370; thlat of the 59 in P''hiladelphia, "3136,589,551; and of the 80
ill Chicago, $292,483,547. The average estate for Now York was
$4,128,000) for Philadelphia, 2$2,315,000, and for (C1hicago, $3,656,000,
As ind(icntC(I in rl1)1O 10 (see I). 58), estates of $1,000,000 and over

re1)presented 18.5 1)01r cent of the total value of all estates for thO
sample)1 taken0l by the commlis-sioll. In so far as the elatiVe (istri-
1)ution of wealth indicated by the prolato data is representative, t0e
total wealth ill tho hands of individuals possessing $1,000,000 or m11olro
wouldl)e 18,5 pcr calt, of $31 1,000,000,000 or about $58,000,000,000.

Since thoe Federal estates tax l)ecame a law in 1916 all estates of
$50,000 or over havo b1)001 rel)orted to the Bureau of Internal Revenueo
for taxation, From September 9., 1916, through the year 1923
thero wore 1,841 estates of .51,000,000 or over rej)orte(l, Witth a total
value of 4.6 billions of dollars. Since tho estates eXamine(l by thO
commission in Now York, Philadlphia, nd Chicago for a somewhat
shorter period numbered 540 and amounted in value to a little
over $2,000,000,000, it is al)parent that a sufficiently largo l)ropor-
tioin of the total available material was secure(l to warrant tile basing
of conclusions thereon. It was not possible to uise tleo estate tax
returns exclusively for tho present study because of the high ox-
oMption and because no analysis of theso returns for relative realty
ald l)ersollalty was ma(e, by the bureau prior to 1922.

REuIA'rivE, REALTY AND PIERSONATTY.-Of t1il $2,084,543 474 rep-
resented by thO 540 estates of $1,000,000 andi over Whicai were
examined 1)y tihe commission, $299,339,496, or 14.4 per cont, repre-
seOited the valuations assigned to realty. This compares with 33.4

9.869604064

Table: Table 17.--Estates of $1,000,000 and over probated in New York, Philadelphia, and Chicago, 1918-1923, inclusive, grouped on a basis of size
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CHAxPTE'ult IV

OWNERSHIP OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Section 1. Methods of valuing natural resources.
'h'll(, value of the mineral alnl( other nattural resources of thel tjUnited

States is not estimlated( by theo Bulre of the CensuIs in its 1922 re-
p)ort oln ' Wealth, public del)t, and taxation,'' and the commission,
ill thel pltesllt 1inquiry, has not attempted to arrive at anll estimate of
its own althoughi it was' possil)le to make 1)roanl estimates in thle
caise of at few specific re'solirce's).
The conditions illndel' Whichai natural deposit oIr prOdict assumes

olr Cha1ng1es value are so variaile and( so )prole)lmantic ns to make al-
most any1 mlleasurem11en10lt of its vanlueo lunsatisfactory. Factors do-
pelln(vlit altogether up1)on1 the futuire and( not capal)le of present do-
terl iilzitionl enter' into aly, a.ttemnpt, ait valuation. In the case of
exhaustib)le resour-e, the value( ten(ds to increase (u1p to a certain
p)Oilt) as the (f11U litity relliflilillng lecrellses, presunimg a colntinuolus
(deminld. ( 1iilg(es inl future den(llilalind, new Inimil Methods or
method(s of product ion, inventions, discoveriess of aolditional qu11alnti-
ties of' tlhe resource, increases ill milake-t price adequtllo to warrant
the Utiliza tion of reserves onlc' comnimerh'illy unavailable, p)osib)le
(land (qlite p)rohal)le) inaccrllalies ill tile estimates of the quantities--
a liIit Ialost iioI)(elIeslV tie, reflibl)ility of vallihations plaeed onl a
n aIn rllesov'llce.
'Thie (corp)olitiolns o0l indvidmials who own portions; of these ilaitillual

VCSMOII()l'( llr'Cf,('cu1l'Se. obliz(fe 1 Ivaiuille;0111vne to themn for
b)0ookkee(I)ir aind taxl purip'o)0ses. 1ho widely varyiiig eiltho(1s of
vainatIIlollemp()love(I aelr elomtierint of t ell nsatisfil(torly naturIe of anrsy
valmit ioll tat aIll. S;om(e (compa)IIlie(s baise their 'estimates onl tel( originall
('ost of the p)rol) 1tivjs wit houitIiegai'ol to sub)se([uoentd(lep)letioln or
(chimagers ill del,,ma .ld Otl.hes alssigi"n what they call "failr imalrkot
vallo 1)blisedol01sle recent t saile of 1ep'ih-borinvg o0' sIimilar proper-
ties ; a1 grealt IItIN' comnpalullivs IUse the vatlues as-sigted l)y tax assessors,
otllers blase their vlua1ntionis oil tho sellIlg price, of the pro(luct oir on
the profit' earned thereon per ino it owl on theo mllinlin1g royalties )ai(l.
All of these met hods a1re l)pn to serious limitations. As stated, tle
oiti4ill) cost'' mltho(l makes no allowance fol tho increment of
vallue attilching to tho reserves as tile result of ever-increasing (loinandl
anl scalrcity. - Assessed valuation varies so widely fronm section to
section and often differ's greatly from sales value, that it (loCs not
sellr\, either as it unifomIll01'ailladequate basis. Sales prices, assum-
illg a willing seller lId a willing bIuyer, hero ol)tainable are a fair
valIuatiou fol the properties sol0( but so small a proportion of the total
lands containing tho relsourco chaOgeslihnilgls within i ro'sornably
short period of time, tend the content even of contiguotus propl)rties
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varies so Wi(dely that it is (dangerous to apply sales prices to proper-
ties not covered by the Sp)ecific sales. 1Roya0 ty 'ucs are, theinselveq,
necessarily based on some otlier of the various metlho(ls of valuation.
Capitaliziition of earnings from operating properties plays anll im-
portant part in market price when prol)erties are sold, an(I has been
a(lvocate(l an(l used by certain investigators in making their esti-
mates. But earnings vary widely from year to year, hence, whben
used as a basis, the average over considerable period of time( should
be use(I to eliminate, so fallr as possil)le, the influence of temporarily
high or low earnings. For undeveloped properties, the learning Capatc-
ity of which is unknown, some other l)asis must, of course, be used.

For thel purposes of a stul4(ly of the control or ownership of various
natural resources of the United Statltes, the commllission addressed
schedules to all of the principal listed water-powNer, coal, iron-ore,
copper, timber), andl petroleum comllanlles. 'rhese sche(lules called
for (lata onl the value an(l quantity of the particular resource owned
or controlled by the company. In the case, of water power, replies
were received from companies controlling over 80 per cent of the
estimated total (leveloped horecJ)ower of the country, while in the
case of bituminous coal information was receive(1 from companies
(controlling about 48 p)1r cent of the total United States reserves
availal)le for mniining within 40 years. For anthracite coal the re-
turns were elliger', )lut were supplemented with fairly complete
data secured in 1923 by the United States Coal Commission. Re-
turns were also very poor from COpp('l' companies, but satisfactorily
inclusive information was subsequently secured from a tabulation of
data, on reserves reported to Weed's "AMines HIIan(llhook.'' In the
ease of iron ore, timber, and petroleum, replies received were frag-
nentanry ann(l haxve been tal)ulate(l merely as a matter of interest onl
which no conclusions mnay 1)e based.

On1ly a small proportion of the companies replying to the com-
mission's schedule werea1ble, to assign a. value to their reserves.
A sufficient number of valuations were reported, however, in the
c-ase of each resource (except water lower) to indicate an average
value per unit svhich it was possible to a)p)ly vainst the estimated
total quantity of the reserve f1or a vrey broad estlmeate of total value.
For each reSollurce covered, the (lata, onl the qulantities of reserves

owned or coutrolle(I, as reported by the companies to the comlmlis-
sion or to other agencies, indicate a distinct concentration of (on-
trol in the hands of a few large companies. Six companies tire
shown as controlling about a third of the total (evelo)pe(d walter
power; 8 compaleies as controlling over three-qufarters of thc an thra-
cite coal reserves; 30 colpallie's as controlling over a third of the
immlediate bitllmillouis-coal reserves; 2 companies as controlling well
over half of the iron-ore reserves; 4 comrpanies controlling nearly half
of the copper'reserves; and 30 companies controlling over 12 per cent
of the pi)etroleium reserves.

In thiis connection, however, it is interesting to note that concen-
tration of ownership in the hands of a few large corporations does
not necessarily mean concentration in at few ii)lcividu I hannls. 'l'ho
tendency ill recent years toward i wider distribution of the owner-
ship of corp)orations through increases in niumiber of stockholders is
discussed in Chapter VII. Tables 78 and 81 of the chapter show
that the average number) of common stockholders per company for
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As the tal)le ind(icates, the Mountana and aPncific Stetes, which
have compilara timely smallln coal reserves anll(d aro located( farthest
from the rich coal deposits of thme country are most richly endlowe(l
with potential water power. The Pacific States alone have nearly
4() p1r' cent of theo country's total, and the Mountain and Pacific
States (om1l)iine(l more thain 65 per cent,. Of the great coal-J)ro(ducing
areas, only thme Mi(l(elC Atlantic region is richly endowed 1by nature
with water p)owe'. 1In this region the major part is along the Ningara
and tho St. Lawrence River's, Which together ha11ve, water-power
possil)ilities it is claillmed, equalled nowhereeoelse ill the world for their

uinlltit y an(l al)sence of seasonal fluetullations in streamll flow.
Amnionlg the individual States (see al)l)endlix, Table 5) Washiingtoni

ranks first inl potential capalcity, wvith 4.9 millions, California secon(1
with 4.6( millions, New I ork third with 4 millions, Oregon fourth
with :3.6 millions, Arizona fifth wvith 2.75 millions, Montallna sixth
with 2.55 millions, Idaho seventh with 2.1 millions, and Utah eighth
with 1.4 millions of 24-hour power available 90 pcir cent of the time.
'1'l~e remaini ng States lhave water-power resources estim ate(l at from
765,000i'honsepxower to 1,000 horsepower' each.

G0ioowItAPAL, I)rlDT1u'rUTION OF D)EWvELOtIoPED WATER POWER
The 9,086,958 developed water horsepower in the United States is
equal to al)out one..four'th of the total potential l)oweIr available 90
p)er' cont of the time n(labout onel-sixth of thle potential power
availal)le 530 per cent of the time. The geographical (listriblutlon of
dlevelol)ed water powel in plant's of 100 horsepower an(l ovel, as
relported by the United States Geological Survey for 1924, together
withll tho percentages of total water power (levelo)e(l in each region,
are as follows:

TAnmio, 21.-Geog-a ph iC(ai (liltrhibutiOnl of wlatCr power dee(llopC(l and potential, and
p)roporiion of p)ot(etial /p0 e)-' developed, or' .s)eciJie(l regions, 1924 1

Potential nvator power

I or(sel)ower
availiililo
un per cent
of tile timp

I lorsopower
avallabile
50 per oent
of t le tili(

D)ovelopWed wnter lpowor

|I orpelsoxer

Hlatio to potential

Avail A vail.
nble '0 ablo 60
er colt per cent

of tillI0 of tune

1Englalnldl .......,.......................U MS,000 1, 078,000 1,387, 361 1. 300 0 701

alb AtlmAnt...4,317, 000 , 68,. 000 1,731,881 .401 301
North ('entral -737, (X0) 1,391,000 821),84 1. 126 597

North ('entral..871,000. 1,844,000 .159, 7367 .f28 2410
i Athlntic .........2..7.00.......0...2,47,00 4,441,000 1, 29),978 .623 290

South ('entrl.........1,-.-.... I011,000 2, 345, 684 342 172

South (Central.4134,(000 888, 0(0 16,727 039 .019
itail ---------------------------.......... I(), 736, 000 15, 613, 000 880,783 .082 057

f lc....... ...........138,238,000 21,20, 000 2,139, 051 162 101

T1'otatl United Stael(s.-.-. -.-. 34,818,000 55., 030, 000 9, 086,058 261 . 165

United States (keologinil Survey. 2 For States in onch region, seo ). 73.

'l1Iwo of the regions, the New Englan(l and theo East No'th C'entral,
have (d0eOl)0(Ied horseowem' capacity in excess of the estimated
potential power available 24 hours it day for 90 I)p1 cent of tho time.
New 1Englan(d, with (levelop)ments equal to 139 per cent of its poten-

Rte(gion 2

New
All(ld
Ealst
WVest
souln
]anst
\N'est
N1on1
'a(elf]

9.869604064

Table: Table 21.--Geographical distribution of water power developed and potential, and proportion of potential power developed, for specified regions, 19241
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tial power available 90 per cent of the time and 70.1por cent of its

po tential power available 50 per cent of the time, is utilizing its water
power more completely than any other division. The water-power
installations of New England are predominately for industrial plants
which use power heavily only during the daytime and build up by

waterstorage duringthenight to counterbalance any excess use
over and above normal stream flow during the clay. The same is
true of the East North Central region, wheretho e heavypower require-
ments of the peak-load periods are counterbalanced by off-peak
storage, or1?y use of water powNNPer as secondary to steam-generated
powel'. III all otherre;, ions the caapaity developed isnIuch less

than the potential capacity, ranging froml about 4 per cent to about
53 per cent of the 24-hour power available 90 per cent ofthe time.
Among individual States (see appendix, Table 5), NewHIqJapshire,

Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Iowa all have installedhorsepower in
excess of the estimated totalpower available 24 hours aday for 90
por cent of the time, and Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Michigan
have installed hoi'sepower in excess of the estimated 24-hour capacity
available 50 per cent of the time. Of other important industrial
States, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois have
installedhorsepower amounting to from 38.5 to 73 per cent of the
estimated 24-hourpower availUable 90 per cent of the time, and
from 17.9 per cent to 31.1 per cent of that estimated to be available
50 per cent of the ti-me. Many States, some of which have large
potential capacities, show little or no development up to the present
time, due either to absence of markets or to remoteness of power sites
from mfarkots.

UTILIZATION OF WATER PowEn.-About 81 per cent of the dovol-
opoed water power of the country is devoted to public utility and
municipal uses, and tho rest is chiefly used for private manufacturing
plants. The division of the total developed capacity between public

utilities and all other uses inoacll region in 1924 was reported by tho
United States Geological Survey as follows:

TAMn.E 22.-Developed watcr-power capacity (levoled to public-ulilitj Uses and to
all other in 19241

Pbl1)10 Utility afld All othor

Region_
Hospoe Per cent Hospoe er eceti

h~orspolwer' of total Horsepower o total

Now England........................... 44, 831 40.6 742,633 63. 6
MiddleAtlantic...........---...----.------------------.--.1, 408, 173 81.3 323, 708 18. 7
last North Central ............... .............. .... 025,820 76.4 204, 028 24. 6
West North Central ................................... 370,864 82.0 82, 872 id. 0
Soilth Atlantlo..............-.---.--.*.-.-.-............ 1, 046, 728 80, 7 260, 20 19.3
East South Central...-.. 323, 816 93. 7 21, 768 0.3
West South Central ........................................ 12, 516 74. 8 4, 212 26. 2
Mountain.....a.............. .......... .... ...... . 860,937 97. 7 19,840 2. 3
Pacific ........................................... 2,,049,607 96.8 89, 644 4. 2

Total United States............ -..: 7, 348, 197 80.9 1,738,761 19. 1

I United states Geological Survey. I For States embraced In each region, see p. 73.

9.869604064

Table: Table 22.--Developed water-power capacity devoted to public-utility uses and to all other in 19241
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very large companies, or slightly less than 1 per cent ot the total
number reporting, are shown to have 30.5 per cent of the horsepower
reported and 14 others reported another 37.3 per cent of the total.
The 47 companies in the three largest groups owned about 84 er
cent of the total reported, leaving blut 16 per cent owned by the otoer
569 companies. Similarly, the six largest companies controlled 24.5
per cent of the estimated total United States developed horsepower,
while the 14 noxt largest companies controlled 30 per cent, making
a total of 54.5 per cont in the hands of 20 companies.

Theo information supplied by the 616 companies was further ana-
lyzed to in(Iicate the (legree of- concentration of control in different
regions of the United States. Since certain of the companies operate
in more than one territorial region, each such corn any has been
coullnte(l once for each region in which it operates.. is results in a
total number of companies for all regions combined larger than the
number actually reporting. rhe total horsepower, however, is the
same. The distribution of ownership in(licated for various geo-
graphical regions was as follows:

TABiJE 25.-Control of developed water horsepower in different geographical regions,
by companies, according to specified size groups in 1923

Now England Middle Atlantic

Developed horsepower Num- Per cent Nurn. Per cent
hor of Developed --- ber of Developed
corn. horsepower Con-. Hjorse- corn- horsepower Co~n. 11orse.
pIiles Ppanics power panes panis power

300,000 and over.................................. ........ ........ ............ ........ ........100 060 t3f0........... .. ... ..... . .............. ........... ..... .....100,000 to.30,0 ..... ......I........
2.5,000 to 100,000.0...... 273, 8.39 5. 8 49. 8 12 1,186, 148 12. 3 87. 6
5,000 to 25,000................ 17 193, 602 16. 6 36.2 11 105,203 11.4 7. 8
1000 to b,000 - 35 08,902 34. 0 12.6 23 48, 330 23.7 3.6
1)nder 1,000 ..... ........... 45 13,395 43. 7 2. 4 61 15, 623 62,6 1.1

Total.. ........ 103 549,7981| 100.0 100.0 97 1, 365,304 100.0 100.0

South Atlantic North Central

D)evoloped horsepower

300,000 andi over.....
100 000 to 300 000
25 600 to 100,600 00-:---.
s,iOO to 25 ,000
I 000 toob0 00
IhNder 1,.00.::::....

Total.

Nuin- Por cent ___Per cent
ber of Developed b ofDevelopNue-her ot Developed . ber of Developed _ _
corn- horsepower Con,. Hlorse- coinl horsepower Con,. Ii1orse-catniles horsopowor pnepanles| power com horspower

. . ... .. .. . .. . . ... . . ... . . .. _ . . . . .. .. . .......

(2) - - - - 4 872,367 2.2 67.4
5 636,616 7.1 76.6 4 234, 3 2. 2 20.1

13 152,577 18.6 18.3 16 142,820 8.7 12.2
16 32,050 21.4 3.9 39 89,226 21.3 7.d
37 10,390 62.9 1. 2 120 31,695 66.6 2 7

70 831,632 100.0 100.0 183 1,171,090 100.0 100.0

I One company Included lu the 25,000 to 99 W9 group.
'Two companies Included in the 26,000 to 6V,99 group.

9.869604064

Table: Table 25.--Control of developed water horsepower in different geographical regions, by companies, according to specified size groups in 1923
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TABLE 25.-Control of developed, water horsepower in different geographical regions,

by companies, according to specified size groups in 1923--Continued

South Central Mountain and Pacific

Developed horsepower Nunm. Per cent Nurn- Per cant
ber of Developed her of Developed
corn- horsepower Com- Horse- comr horsepower Coin- Horse-
pl)anies panics power panies panics power

300,000 andover-- -- 3 1,288,859 2.0 44.2
100,000 to 300,000 --.-.--- (3)-----

_- 8 |1,000,502 5.4 34.3
25 000 to 100,000-- ..8 384,671 6.4 13.2
6,600 to 25,000-

-

4 4,390 16.4 .8 10 143,750 6.8 4.9
1,000 to 5,000- 5 10,074 19.2 2.1 32 72,380 21.6 2.5
Uunder 1,000-... 17 6,428 65. 4 1. 1 87 2, 451 .8 0. 9

Total . -20 * 480,892 100.0100.0 148 2,916,013 100.0 100.0

3 Two companies Included in the 5,000 to 24,90 group.

More than half of the companies reporting from each of the
geographical regions except New England have less than 1,000 horse-
power each, but the total horsepower of these companies represents
only a small part of the regional tdtal reported, varying from a little
less than 1 per cent to more than 2Y/ per cent of the total installed
horsepower. In each region a few relatively large companies have
from 50 per cent to about 97 per cent of the total. The only com-
panies having 300,000 horsepower or more operate in the Middle
Atlantic States at Niagara Falls, and in the Mountain and Pacific
States, where the large water-power resources of the Western mountain
ranges and the remoteness from industrial centers favor the develop-
mont of large public utilities transmitting their power long distances
at high voltages. The average horsepower per conjpany was greatest
in this mountain and Pacific region, but was nearly equaled by the
average for the South Central States, where extensive water-power
developments are in progress under conduct of a few large companies,
The companies to whom the commission's schedule was addressed

were asked to report also the, quantity of undeveloped or potential
water-power controlled. Data for the 616 companies reporting
indicate an even more marked concentration of control of potential
water power in the hands of relatively large companies, as follows:
TABLE 26.--Control of total developed and undeveloped water power in the United

States, by companies, according to specified size groups, in 1923 1

Poe cent of total

Developed , Horses Rsti-
Number and un- power imated

Developed horsepower of coin- developed Co rerted potential
panics hoerpansesto Fede horse-

power real Trade power of
Coin- United
mission States 3

600,000 8r4dover-.-...-............... . . 9 8319, 635 1. 5 0.0 23. 9
100,000 to200000,-028 05,024 4.5 33.7 16. 1
25,000 to 100,600..:...::-26 1, 323,64 4.1 7. 9 3.8
5,000 to25,0a-...-......,..................-89 61,708 14.4 5.8 2.7
1,000to,000011.. .. ,,. . .b1 341,082 24:5 2. 0 1.0
Under1,000-31...........................4..........3 101,253, 51,0 .6 ' 3

Total-....-.. ..... 618 16,652,26_[ 100. 0 100.0 47.8

I The 016 companies included In the tabulation represent 47.8 per cent of the estimated total potential
water horsepower of the country.

-Estimated by U. S. Geological Survey at 34,818,000 horsepower.
103288-S. Doe. 120, 69-1-7

9.869604064

Table: Table 26.--Control of total developed and undeveloped water power in the United States, by companies, according to specified size groups, in 19231
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Nine large comipalnies, as the table indicates, Own 50 per cent of the
horsel)owel reporte(l to the commission and about 24 per cenlt of the
total estimated for the United States. The small companies, with
less thall 1,000 (develol)ed( horsepower each, representing 51 per cent
of the total null)er of comnlanies reporting, own but siX-teinths of 1
per cent of the horsepower rel)orte(d and only three-tenths of 1 per
cent of the total estimate(l for the United States. Thirty-seven.
-comnanies, each having 100,000 or more of developed and undevel-
opc(I horsepower, control 83.7 l)er cent of the developed and unde-
re p)edl cal)acity reported and 40 of the estimated LJUnited States

total.
Analysis of the al)ove (lata for various geographical regions indicates

a similar degree of concentration of control within each region, as
follows:
TABiLE 27.-Percenttage of control of total potential water power in different geo-

graphical regions, by companies, according to specified size groups, in 1923

Now England Middle Atlantic South Atlantic
region region region

Developed horsepower _ _ _
Coin- Horse- Coin- Horse- Coin- Horse-
panics power i)nules power panies power

600,000 an(lo(ver--------------------. .-.-- () .- . (I)
100,000 to .0000- (2) ...... . 7. 2 71.0 8.0 81.6
25,000 to 100,000-------------...--.7 60. 1 61.2 20. 2 (3)
6,000 to 25,000--*----- 18.4 26.8 13.4 5. 0 20. 0 16.0
1,000 to6.,000-----------------.-.- 341.0 11.2 27,8 2. 6 20,0 1. 7
Under 1,000-.-------------.-.-.37.'I 1.9 46 4 .7 51.4 .8

Total..1........... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

North Contrnl South Central Mountain and Pa-
region region cutle region

Developed horsepower _ _
Comi- Horse- Comn- Horse- Coin- 1orse-
panics power panics power panics ppWer

600,000 and over---------------- ---------- -(4) 3........34 63. 0
100,000 to 6s00,000 .3----- -- 3. 2 71.6 11,6 98.4 8.1 28.3
26,0(0)O to 100,000----------2--------2. 2 95.......... ......0 4.0
6,000 to26,000--- 12.6 12.0 (6) ....... 14. 3.4
1,000 to 6,000.---------------- 21.3 60! 34,6 1.65 22. 3 1.0
Under 1,000 .6.-- - -0.71.0)763 .11 .1 47. 3 .3

Total ..0.............................IW O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1 00.0

I One companly included In tlle 100,000 to 500,000 group,.
IOno coti pany Incliilleti in the 25,000 to 100,WO group.
I TWo conipminles Includedi In tho A,000 to 2r,000 group.
4 'l'w() comIniljles Included 11n the 100,000 to 6'it00,000 group.
& Two compnlallcs Ilnclud(Il In tho 1,000 to 6,000 grolil).

INCREASE IN CONCENTRATION OF CONTROL IN RECENT YEARS.- Of
the 610 coml)nlies rep)orting to the commission, 534 rel)orted their
(levelole(I water horsepower for thle year 1918 as well as for 1923.
For the five-year )eriod, the tot-al developed horsepower of the 15534
Oml)allies showed anl increase of 54.3 ler cent, from 4,216,155 horse-

power to 6,504,617 in 1923. rThe total of 7,305,335 horsepower for
1923 re)orted by 616 companies, on the other lhand, represents an.
inc-earse of 73.2 per cent over the horsepower rel)orted for 1918 by the
534 companies. Tllat tlhese increases in developed water power dur-

9.869604064

Table: Table 27.--Percentage of control of total potential water power in different geographical regions, by companies, according to specified size groups, in 1923
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ilng the five-year period were greater both in actual amount and in
rate for the larger companies is indicated by the- following com-
larison:
TABiE 28.-Dcveloped water power, by companies, according to specified size grollps,

in 1918 and 1923 1

Number Developed horsepower |or t
Developed horse power in 1918 2 of comn- of in-

panlies 1918 1923 | crease'

300,000 andover-- 3 1,087,331 1, 282,335 17. U:
100,000 to 300,000-8 1,120,025 2,241, 128 100 k
26,000 to 100,000- 22 1, 121, 116 1, 745, 305 f5. 7
6,000 to 25,000-5. b2 527, 502 . 765, 020 45. 0
1,000 to5,000--. 122 271,367 355, 244 30. 9
Under 1,000- 327 88,814 115,585 30.1

Total--.....-----...----------. 634 4, 216,155 6, 604,617 54.3

I As rel)orte(l by 534 identical companies.
I The grouping of the companies for both years is based on horsepower in 1918, irrespective of changes In

1923.

Although the, smallest percentage of increase was that of 17.9
per cent, shown for the three biggest companies, the large increases
shown by the next two size groups as compared with those for the
smaller company groups indicates an increased concentration of water
power un(ler the control of the larger companies.
The relative concentration of water-power ownership among the

534 companies in 1918 and the 616 companies in 1923 is indicate(d iIn
the following tabulation:

TA&htrE 29.-Percentages of concentration of control of developed water power, by
companies, according to specified size group, 1918 and 1928 1

Developed horsepower

300,000 and over.....
100,000 to 300,000.....................
25,000 to 100,000.---------- ............
11,000 to 25,000.....
1 000 to 6,000 .------------------------ ...........
iI1(ier 1,000.-----------. ---------------

Total --------------

Number of
companies

1918 1 1923

3
8

22
52
122
327

0
14
27
87
145
357

Per cent of total

Companies

1918

0.6
1.6
4. 1
9. 7
228
61. 3

Developed
horsepower

1923 1918

0.9 25.8
2.4 26.6
4.4 20.6
10.0 12 6
23.6 6: 4
57.9 2.1

63 1 610 100.0 100.0 100.0 .

1923

30. 6
37.3
16. 3
10. 2
4.3
1.4

100.0

I Biase( on duta reported to the commission by 610 companies for 1923 and 5,34 companies for 1918.

A little over 2 per cent of the companies reporting in 1918 controlled
52.4 por cent of the total developed horsepower reported. In 1923
a little over 3 per cent of the companies controlled 67.8 per cent of
the horsepower. In the same interval the proportion of control
exercised by the smaller companies with less than 5,000 horsepower
locreas(cl. The smallest, 84 per cent of the comnpanies reporting in
1918 had 8.5 per cent of the total horsepower reported, while the
smallest, 81.4 per cent of those reporting in 1923, had only 5.7 per
cent of the total horsepower.

9.869604064

Table: Table 28.--Developed water power, by companies, according to specified size groups, in 1918 and 19231
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A report of the United States Departmelnt of Agriculture made in
1916 indicated that 9 large )ubliC-utllity interests controlled, through
OwNellorslliJ), lease, or management, slighti13 moroe than one-third of all
the developed water powerus' d in piublic-sorvico operations ill the
United States; 18 controlled more than half, and 57 controlled over
72 pol cont of tho total. In 1924, l)y a consolidlation affecting 2 of
the 18 companies mentioned al)ove, anlc a leasing arrangement affect-
ing 2 others, the original 18 interests were reduced to 16. Those 16
companies controlled, in 1924, at total of 4,349,992 installed water
hors )owver, representing 59.2 per cent of the total water power used
in pub"lic-service operations in the United States. When thle holdings
of allied interests of 1 of the 16 companies are added, the total
water power owned is increased to 4,787,189 horsepower, or a total
of 65.1 pOr cont of that used in public-utility operations. Thus,
according to the department's reports, the control by this small group
of largeo interests has increased markedly during the past eight or
nine years.
Section 3. Coal.
The coal reserves of the United States,8 as estimated in 1922 by

the United States Geological Survey, amount.to al)out four and a
fifth trillion net tons. Of this supply the estimated quantity within
3,000 foot of the surface (which is the maximum pl)Iacticablo working
1eopth under present methods of mining) was originally about three
and a half trillion net tons. From this original reserve, as a result
of over 100 years of mining, someo sixteen and a quarter billion tomIs
have b)oon plro(lucod. TIhoe estimated mining losses and wastes,
amounting to about one-thirdl of a ton for each ton produced, increase
the total exploitation to txbout twenty-on()e and ono-half billion tons.
This represents only a little more than six-tonths of 1 pOr cent of
thel original supply and suggests that, oven though consumption of
coal mllay continue to increase in giant strides in thfe future as it has
in the past 100 years, tho ultimiato exhaustion of this national asset
is remote.

Of more immediate concern is the fact that the coals of highest rank
are being rap)i(lly mitined out and will, at theo ploesont irato, l)e exhausted
within a comp)arafttively short p)erio(l, estimated at al)out 50 years.
More than 57 por cont of the original ostimlate(l national su)ply
wits of the lowest rank (subbitunlinous and lignit(3), while only 2 por
cent was of tho highest rank (antlu'acite, sb ei)t hraoito, andsoll2 -

bituminotus). Tho estimated original supply of each of the six gra(les
or ranks of coal in the United Statos is as follows:

TABLE 30.--stlimatcd original quantity of coal of different ranks in the United
States I

I Original tonnage Perototl

Anthracite and senilaithracite ....... 21, 9 , 000,000 0. 6
er nli i. ituinllllno..s.,.. * -... 50,163,000,1)00 1. 4

i13.Lui. . . . . ...s 1,440, 822,000, P V O 40. 6
Suhblturninous ........... .1......................... .. I 002,351, 000,00 28, 2
Lignite. 1,037, 514, 000, 000 29. 2

Total, allranks..........................6..52.....3 ,552,810,000,000 100.0

I M. R. Campbell, "The Coai Flelds of the United States," U. S. Oeological Survey, Professional Paper
100-a, 1922,

I Exoludlug Alaska.

9.869604064

Table: Table 30.--Estimated original quantity of coal of different ranks in the United States1
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VALUE OF COAL RESOURCES.-The lack of (lata for estimating even
approximately the money value of the Nation's natural resources
has alrea(ly been pointed out. In the case of coal, two official esti-
mates which are available differ radically. The first estimate, that
of the Census Bureau, is based upon the actual investment in coal
mining as reported to the bureau in 1920. The second estimate,
which was made by. the engineers' advisory committee of the United
States Coal Commission, is arrived at by capitalizing the reported
average earnings of the coal-mining industry for the years 1920 and
1921 as a, basis for the valluation ofpresent operating equipment and
of operating reserves sufficient to last not to exceed about 40 years.
The reinaindor of the tonnage in the ground which will be available
for productions 40 years hence is treated by the engineers' committee
as 'reserves." The value of these reserves is determined by the
application of prices paid in " actual sales of virgin areas where such
sales of recent date are available and sufficient to justify their
general employment in the estimates, or lacking that on the present
value of the reserve coal at the present rates of royalty, but consid,
ered as deferred for the life of the operating landss" The total
valuation of the committee is the sum of the valuations placed upon
"(operating properties" and "reserves." 9 The two valuations are
as follows:

TAWIJE 31.-Estimated valuo of coal resources of the United States

Authority Anthracite Bituminous Total

Bureau of Census ...........-... . ........... $433, 808,039 $1, 904, 450,- 123 $2, 838,318, 162

United States Coal Commission:
Present operations..................-..-.-.... 843, 500,000 6,286,214,000 7,129,714,000
Reserve tonnage................................... . 140,400,000 5,150650,000 56,303,050,000
Total..-...................-.--.-.--........980,900,000 11, 442, 864, 000 12,432,704,000

Notwithstanding the fast that the engineers committee in its
estimates used less than half of the tonnage estimated by the United
States Geological Survey as remaining in the ground in 1920,10 the
valuation placed upon operating properties and operating reserves is
nearly twice that reported by theo Buieau of: the Cnsus for anthracite
and more than three times that of the census for bituminous coal.
These valuations of the engineers' comnmittee are probably excessive
because of the fact that the two-year period, 1920-21, for which
earnings were capitalized in determining the value, of operating
properties, occurring at the end of the' war-time boom and the begin-
ning of the postwar slump, was too short properly to reflect the fect
of widely fluctuating earnings such as those experienced prior to,
during, and since the war. In addition, the high value placed upon
reserves is undoubtedly due to the application of actual sale values or
of royalties paid (luring or at the end of the war-time inflation for a
small portion of the best reserves, to the total tonnages in the various
fields, much of which is so inaccessible, o& otherwise so undesirable, as
to have little or no present market value. This method ignores the

* "Valuation of coal-mining properties In the United States." Report of the engineers' advisory
committee of the United States Coal Commission, pp. 1-3.

10 " Valuation of coal mining properties In the tUited Stat63," engineers' advisory committee of the
U. S. Coal Commlission, p. 5.
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Table: Table 31.--Estimated value of coal resources of the United States
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fact that natural resources have money value largely l)ecause of their
scarcity or relative accessibility rather than b)ecaulse of their aI)nUl-
(lance. The trle value of present operating equipment. anl reserves
IlOre(' or 1(ess definitely attache(l probably lies somewhere b)etweenl
the( censsls figure aind that of the engineers' committee, but nearer
to that of the census than to that of the committee.

Schedules adn(rcsse(l to coal coml)anies by the commission ill the
colors( of the present inquiry elicited little or no information on1 the
value tiotis of anthracite resoeres. Valuations of their l)itlllhinollS
reser(lves, however, were reported by 413 flc lpanics con trolling al)out
13,000,000,000 tons of reserves. Tnebases of these valuations varied
widely, and the average values reported range(l from less than 1
cent. pe)r ton in Montana, to over 74 cents per ton in Michigan. Thoe
aNerage evaluation l)p(r ton for the 413 companies was 4.5 cents, aind
il this ls applied to the estimated 32,000,000,000 tonls of bituminous
availal)le or Mlinilg Within the, next 40 ye(lars (see p. 88), a total vallua-
tion of $1,440,000,000 woul(l be inclicate(l. This compares with the
cellslus estimate of $1,904,450,123 (see Table 31).
WORI) POSITTON OF THlE UNITED STATES'.-In the size an(l self-

suffliciellc of its coal resources the United States easily leads the
world. Daltia comnlile(d by the United States Geological Survey in
1922 place thel total known coal reserves of the world aat some ejiht
Ind a lift I trillion net tonls. ' he five princial)l coal owning tn(i pr)o-
(ld(uing countries of the. world hold the following percentages of this
total supply: United States, 51.9 per' cent; Canada, 16.8 p)l' Cent;
China, 13.3 pler (ient; Germany, 5.7 13 p)eI' cent, and Great Britain and
Irelan(l, 2.6 per cent. Wit-h this prep)on(lerallce of supply the IUnitedl
States provides not only for its own needs b)ut for substantial propor-
tiolns of tile needs of otherr nations. Annual exports of bituminous
coal from this country range fromi 12,000,000 to 39,000,000 net tonls,
while shipments of anthracite are normally about 5,000,000 net tolns.
Practically all of the anlthracite exported and about half of the
bitu1minollul;s go to Canllada. Tho remainder of thle bituminous ship-
Inents go l)rlneil)ally to England, Italy, FrnIce, Netherlands, Argen-
tina, allnd Culba. Imports of coal into the United States consist
mfainlly of about 1,300,000 tons of bituminous shipped from Canada
into Western States, These shipments result merely from the greater
proXilnity of Vancouver Islanl aind Alberta coal to these States.

CoNT'RuO OF COA1, RESERVES IN THE UNITEI) STATiwES.-Althouigh
bituminous coal is produced in 31 States of the United States, anthra-
cite is lniined, wiith uniml)ortant exceltions, in Pennsylvania only.
Over 95 p)er cent of the original anthracite deposits of the country
was located within an area of about 485 square miles in this State.
'1'The relative geographical distributionn of anthracite, and b)ituminous
dlep)osits is naturaIly reflecte(l in the ownership and operation of these
(leposits. In the operation of anthracite, coal (de1)osits the thiited
States Geological, Survey reports about 175 companlies as against a
total of over 12,000 companies engaged in bituiminous production.
Furthermore, the survey shows that 13 large companies produce

1 luchidin rill kinds of ranks" within O,COO feet of the surface which is regarded as the nmaximunu prac-
ti[cable wvorkfi g dieithii for izlo11ig,

2 Illieod o0i flgunes compiled lln 1913 for the Twelrth international Geological Congress, reprinted with
revi[iJa:; hy the Lt. S. (Oeoloieal Survoy, 122.

Is S1SC110S reserves of lho Somar Valley, now controlled by France, aud those of Upper Silesia, the major
portlio, of which tre now assigned to Poland,
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nearly 80 per cent of the anthracite coal, while bituminous )roduction
is more wildely distributedd.

In the ownership of the conl reserves, data secured by the Federal
Trade, Commission and the United States Coal Commission indicate
a somewhat analogous relative concentration of anthracite and
bituminous. Estimates of the Coal Commission attribute control
of about 88 per cent of the total recoverable anthracite tonnage to
15 large companies. Contrasted with this, the (lata furnished the
Federal Trrado Commission, by bituminous coal companies in the
course of the present inquiry indicate that about 72 per cent of the
recoverable bituminous tonnage is ConttrolleCl by about 6 per cent of
the companies. The l)ases of these estimates and the detailed
analysis of them are recited below.

ANTIIRACITE DISTR'IBUTION.-IAS already stated, over 95 per cenit
of the original supply of American anthracite was located in an
area of about 485 square miles in Pennsylvania. The remaining 4 or
5 per cent is vi(lely scattered in Rhode Island, Virginia, Arkansas,
Colorado, and NeNv Mexico. The Rhode Island beds are too thin
to be commercially valuable at the present time. The deposits of
Virginia, Arkansas, Colorado, an(l New Mexico tire. being exploited
to some extent, but their prodluction is almost negligible in. comparison
with those of, Peninsylvania. Th'e Unitld States Geological Survey
estimates tliat t^onty-one of the twenty-two billions of Anthracite
originally intrhc ;groud webihii the Poinnsylvahlia Ar0'a" Of this
quantity, the UTihted States 'Coal Commissio' data indkiate that
about 10,340,000 060 giross tons (2,240 pounds) are"3t ii lilace in
the Pennsylvqnia measures? but' fhf'it only 8,9'I3,000,000' tons can be
recovered Under prcentmiunidgierhods, of which only 3,907,0.00,000
tons are available witliin 'the next 40 years. ,Oithe 3,907,900,000
tons available within the 'eiext 40 years the'Ufiited States Coal coin-
missionI places a valIuttio8 of $843,500,(00, 'while 'a valtie of $146,-
400,000 is assigned to the rexndainihg reserve 'toina'gb. As already
stated (see p, 83)' these valuati6hss' are probably veryri igh.

Data secured for thle United' States Coal. Commission in. 1923 by
D. C. Ashmead, anthracite inning engineer, 'and niade available to
the Federal Trade Commission for the present inquiry, indicate that
about 78 peri clnt of the'total Penngylvania' anthracite in the ground
and an equal amoiin'itof the' recoverable tonnn'ge is oWned or controlled
by eight' companies closely affiliated in interest with the railroads
tapping the anthracite region. Thlr control takes the form either of
direct owni^rship or of control under lease. Thirty years ago, accord-
ing to an estimate prepared by William Griffith in 1896, which was
regarded as authoritative, the so-called railroad coal companies owned
or controlled under contract 96.3 per cent of the estimated total
anthracite reserves, of which 90.9 per cent was controlled by owner-
ship and 5.4 under . contract.. Subsequently the Pennsylvania
Railroad' Co. which was estimated to control 6.2 per cent of the
country's anthracite coal reserves, disposed of its anthracite interests,
and, in addition, certain contracts (the so-called 65 per cent contracts)
by which the railroad coal companies purchased the production of
independents at the mine mouth,,were declared by the courts to be
in restraint of trade and therefore invalid. As a result of these and
other occurrences the proportionixte control of the railroads has been

14 M. R. Campbell " Coal Flelds of the United States," p. 24.
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reduced. The following table, based on the figures of the United
States Coal Commnission, shows the reported degreee of control at
present exercise(l by the eight principal coal companies (known as
the" railroad companies") and large independents over the country's
future supply of Pennsylvania anthracite:

TABiE 32.-Control of anthracite coal reserves in the United States, by companies,
according to specified groups, in 1923 1

Area Totsl reniining reserve Recoverable tonnaget

Group Per cent Per cent Per centAcrcs of total Tons of total Tos of total

,lgbt "railroad" coal com-
panlies-216,620 70.4 12, 746, 700,000 78.0 6,971,470,000 77. 7

Seven large in(lependlents- 27,965 9.1 1 ,74, 330,000 9.6 883,000.000 P. 8
All other s,- 62,995 20.6 2,019, 117, 000 12.4 1, 119,220,000 12. 5

307,586 100.0 16,340,147,000 100.0 8,973,60,000 100.0

From estimates made by D. C. Ashmead for the United States Coal Commission.
Under present mining conditions,

I Approximately 160 companies.

As the table indicates, the eight principal companies and the seven
interests classed as large indopondents together control 79.5 por cent
of the land area of Pennsylvania anthracite, 87.6 per cent of the total
tonnage remaining in the grounnd an(I 87.5 per cent of the tonnage
recoverable there romn. Notwithstanding the decreased control of
the eight so-called railroad coal companies since 1896, they still control
substantially four-fifths of the supply, and, together with a few 1arge
independents, control exactly seven-eights of the estimated recov-
erable tonnage, Furthermore, the above table shows only the lands
and tonnage of the eight companies held for their own operation, or
as reserves. In addition they control and lease to others 13,793
acres of land, or 4.5 per cent of the total land area, estimated to con-
tain 188,200,000 tons of recoverable coal, or 2.1 per cent of the total
supply, so that their actual ownership and control amounts to 74.9
per cent of the land and 79.8 per cent of the recoverable reserves.

Other things being oqual, this proportionate control by the so-
called railroad companies will increase as the prent reserves near
exhaustion. That their supply is being mined out less rapidly in
proportion to their holdings than those of tthe smaller companies is
n(llcated in the following estimate prepared for the United States
Coal Commission:
TABLE 33.-Relative exhaustion of anthracite reserves of railroad coal companies

and all others (January 1, 1923)l
Railroad coal comr All others

Item- Total
Quantity Per Quantity Per

cent cent

Area of coal-bearing lands (acres).. 210, 020 70. 4 90,900 29. 6 307, 68
Original estitnated tonnage in groun(,

(tons) ..................,.... 15,919,700,000 7.5 4,800,69, 000 23,6 29, 81,369, oo
Produced to end of 1022................ ,951, 05, 000 71. 7 770 324,000 28.3 2,721,79,000
Wxinauisted to end of .3173, 000'00.0.710 1,297,212,000 29,0 4, 470, 212,000

ItolnaIninK in ground... ........ 12a,746 700,000 78.0 3,593, 447,000 22. 0 10, 310, 147, 000
lecoveratblo fronm reserves. ...

, 71470,000 77.7 2,002, 220, 000 22.38 8,973,600,000

I From estimates of Dever C, Ashnicad for the United States Coal Commission.

9.869604064

Table: Table 32.--Control of anthracite coal reserves in the United States, by companies, according to specified groups, in 19231
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The eight railroad companies' holdings as the table indicates, were
estimated to embrace 76.5 per cent of the tonnage originally in the
ground, but had produced to the end of 1922 only 71.7 per cent of the
total tonnage produced and had borne only 71 per cent of the esti-
matod exhaustion of the region, leaving these companies in possession
of 78 per cent of the tonnage remaining and 77.7 per cent of the esti-
mated recoverable supply. Thus as the region approaches exhaus-
tion the control of these leading companies over the supply remain-
ing will continue to increase unless the holdings of all others cease
to produce more than their proportionate share of future output.

Of interest in this regard is a tabulation prepared for the United
States Coal Commission showing the relative proportions of the pres-
ent Pennsylvania anthracite supply "Operated" (i. e., now attached
to mining operations and workable from them) and " Hold in reserve
(i. e., undeveloped), as follows:

TABLE 34.-Relative proportions of present Pennsylvania anthracite SUpplyJ operated
and held in reserve

Area Recoverable tonnage

Held by-
Operated HIel In Total Operated Ield In Total

paereserve reserve

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Railroad companies.................6..57. 6 12. 6 70. 1 69. 8 17.9 77.7
Independent companies.............. ..... B0 6 1.0 21. 6 13.3 2. 2 16. 6
Nonoperating companies.................8.. . 8; 4 8:4. . o 8 6. 8

Total .......... 78. 1 21,9 100. 0 73.1 20,9 1000

Of the total anthracite area, as the table indicates, 78.1 per -cent
is in lands that are definitely attached to present mining properties
and are for convenience referred to as "operated," although it may
not in all cases be completely recoverable-from present workings.
r1The remaining 21.9 per cent is held in reserve for future (development.
Of the recoverable tonnage 73.1 per cent is recoverable from present
operations and 26.9 per cent is held for future development. The
superior relative position of the eight principal companies as regards
reserves is apparent from the fact that these companies, controlling
70.1 per cent of thie total area, are operating 57.6 per cent and holding
12.5 per cent in reserve' while the other operating companies, con-
trollimg 21.5 per cent of the total area, are operating 20.5 per cent
and holding but 1 per cent in reserve. Similarly, of the total re-
coverable tonnage, the eight companies, controlling 77.7 per cent, are
operating 59.8 per cent and holding in reserve 17.9 per cent, while
the other operating companies, controlling 15.5 per cent of the
tonnage, are operating 13.3 per cent and holding only 2.2 per cent
of it in reserve.

CONTROL IN DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS..-TWO of the
four geographical.regions in which Pennsylvania anthracite occurs,
namely, the northern (or Wyoming) and the eastern middle (or
Lehigh) are being rapidly worked out and it is estimated that within
40 years the burden of absorbing their decreasing production will
fall upon the western middle and southern regions, which contain

103288-S. Doc. 126, 69-1 8

9.869604064

Table: Table 34.--Relative proportions of present Pennsylvania anthracite supply operated and held in reserve
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74 per cent of the estimated recoverable tonnagae. The relative con-
centration of control within each of these regions is shown in the
following table:

TABIxE 35.-Control of anthracitc deposits in different geographical regions, by
specified groups, in. 19203

Total recoverable Eight railroad coxin All other operators Non
tonnag panicls oper-

Iegion _ __g____ __-- -athigcorn-
Tons Ptereeiit Oper- lleserv( Total Oper, Reserve Total rpansUicbof totai1 ated nted reserve

Per cent P(r cent Per cent Per ceat Pcr cent l'cr cent Pler cent
Northern............ 2,124,000,000 23.7 18.2 1.119l. 3 3. (1.. .3. 6 0.8
Eastern middle-...... 181,370, 00 2. 0 1. 4 . 2 1. 6 .5 .. .5
Western niddle--- 1,957, 220,0O 21.8 16.4 I. 4 17.8 3.7 0. 1 3.8 .3
Southern fleld -; 4,519,000,000 50.4 23. 8 15. 2 39.0 6. 5 2.1 7.0 3. 6
Not included in re-

port. to United
States; Coal C0111o
mission --------.. 102,100,000 2.1 .........1.-..... 2. 1

Total.....8,973,690,000 100. 0 59.8 17.9 77.7 13. 3 2. 2 15.6 6.8

I Slightly more than flve-hundredths of 1 per cent.

Trlie dominance of the eight so-calle(l railroa(l coal companies in
all fields, both in tonnage operated and tonnage held in. reserve (i. e.,
tonnage not definitelyy attached to, or subject to exploitation from,
any l)resent mining oJeration), is strikingly shown by the foregoing
percentages. T'he talble shows that the only field in which any con-
si(lerable part of the total recoverable tonnage is held in reserve for
future (ldeveloplment is the southern. field. The total held in reserve
in all fields amounts, as previollsly state(l, to 26.9 per cent of the
total recoverable tonna"g. In the southern field alone the tonnage
hoeld in reserve represents 20.9 per cent of the total recoverable ton-
na e, three-fourths of which is controlled by the eight companies.

iTUAUINoUs DISTRIBUTION.-13itullillolus, subbituiminous, or lignite
dleposits exist in 31 States of the United State.s, but occur princi-
pally in IPennsylvania, West Virgilia, Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky,
Alabaina, and Indlina.n Althu Igh thle estiimated total original (let)osits
in tlhe United States are lla(l at, slightly less than three an( one-
lialf trillions of net tons, the United States Coal Commiiission estimates
the (qluantity of present vralie as only one andl one-hialf trillions and
the, (quaalitity actually availal)le for imining within 40 years ats only
abou t 32,000,000,000 tOls. Tlihe latter arc distributedd geographically
ats follows:

tonnagee
Stklto available for Per centmining within Prcn

40 years

Pennsylvania.8,02(,000,000 27.
WVestVirginia-,............... . ................... 5,i40,000,000 17.3
Illinois.........:-..................... .. 4,920,000,000 16. 4
O0.io........................................2.............0.......... 240,4000,0000 8.3
Kentiueky ......................................... .......... . 2,20,000,000 7. 2
Indiana ............-.............-.-.-................. 1,640,000,000 r .
Alaamna............-...................... 1,020,000,000 3. 2
All other States........................-...-..... 5,030,000,000 15. 7

Total........------.-.*.-.-.--.--.-.-.*.*-- 32,000,000,000 100.0

9.869604064

Table: Table 35.--Control of anthracite deposits in different geographical regions, by specified groups, in 1923
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On tue 32,000,000,000 tons the Coal Commission plfce1d a, valuation
of a little over .$6,000,000,000, while the remaining trillion and a half
tons which vill be of value after 40 years arc estimated ata little over
$5,0(0,000,000. As already state(1 (see page 83), these estimates of
the Coal Commission greatly excee(I those of the Bureau of Census
alnd are probably very high

Data. secured by the iedleral Trrade Commission from individual
coal companies indicated a concentration of ownership of bituminous
reserves approaching, though not equaling, that of anthracite reserves.
Schedules requesting information on the quantities of recoverable coal
owned were addressed to 1,749 bituminous companies (including a
fewv who mine lignite). Replies were receivedl from 499 companies, of
which 427 represented a 1923 production of 166,163,362 tons, Or about
29.4 per cent of thel 564,156,917 tons total United $States bituminous
ouit,.t in that-year. In tablulating these replies the reserves reported
l)y subsidiary or controlled companies were assigned to the parent
company wherever such control could be discovered. It is pJrobable,
however, that some of the companies tabulated as " independent " are
in fact controlled by other companies, and for this reason the concen-
tration of ownership of coal reserves indicated must be taken as a.
minimum rather than an actual one.

The (lata for 499 companies reporting to the commission were
grouped on a basis of the quantity of their recoverable tonnage and
indicate the. extent of concentration existing in the, control of the
Nation's bituminous reserves, as follows:

TABLE 36.-Control of bituminous coal reserves in the United States by companies,
according to specified size groups, in 19231

Per cent of total

Number Recover- Tonnago Esti-
Recoverable tonnage of corn- able rei)orted niatedi re-

Pantes tonnage Con- to Federal covorabloreported panics Trade tonnage
Comlmnis- II United

sioni States 2

Thousandl
tons

Over 600,000,000..................*.-4 6,295, 233 0.8 41.0 19. 7
ltO0010,0U to 6300000 000.26 4, 765, 050 5. 2 31. 1 14.9
75,000,000 to 100,000,600 7 627, 821 1.4 4. 1 1.9
50,000,0(10t75,000,000,.10 011,416 2. 0 4. 0 1.0
2.;,(X)0,0)0 to 50,000,000..................... 20 m8l, 691 .5. 8 6.4 3. 1
15,,000,000 to 25,000,000------------------ 36 683,141 7. 2 4. 5 2. 1
1((,00,000 to 165000,00-33 380 805 6. 0 2. 5 1. 2
5,0,0()00w to 10,00(0,000...........6.8.........

nx480,050 13. 8 3. 1 1. 5
Uunder5,0),00o0-...................-280 50,057 57. 2 3. 3 1.6

Totalreported-..-- --0.......3.1I0 15, 334, 207 100.0 100.0 17.9

I The conU )anios inW1(lCld In this estimate represent, 47.0 per cent of he total UInited States estillmated
hittinliuous tonnage available for mining within 40 years and knore thi n 20 per cent of the total United
States bitlminous production In 1923.

3 Tonnage available for miiuing within 40 years estimated at 32,000,0X,,000 tons.
a The total pro(duetion rep)orteni y) 427 of tiese companies for 192: .vis 166,163,362 tons,'.'be 72 companies

not reporting pro(luction reported a total recoverable tonnage of 1,688,784,000 tons, or about 10.7 per cen,
of all recoverable tonnage reported.

9.869604064

Table: Table 36.--Control of bituminous coal reserves in the United States by companies, according to specified size groups, in 19231
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The recoverable tonnage reported by the 499 compalnias Was equal
to 47.9 )or cent of the estimate(l total availal)lo for mining within the
iiext 40 years. If the (listributioll of reserves amollw these com-
panlis he taken as, typical of thle distribution for nll bituminous
companies, very highl degree of concentration is in(licate(l. Less
than 1 )er Cent of tlhe reporting companies, as tile tailble shows conl-
trol 41 per cent of the total tonnage reported(, while a l)are 6 per
cent of the companies (control over 72 pe'r cenlt. The small com-
panies, with recoverable tonnago less than 5,000,000 tons each, coim-
prisO over 57 pOr cent of the total nu11l)er of companies reporting but
control only 3.3 per (lent of the reported tonnage. Companies with
i'ecoveral)lI tomiage less than 10.000,000 toiIs OeCh compn)rise 71 p(r1'
cent of thle total number of companies but control only 6.4 per cent
of thle toIlnnage.I
The holhings of tile 499 companies re)porting to tlo6 commissi(ol

are probably more representative for the intermediate size groups
than. for the largest anid smallest size groups, since a somewhat dis-
I)roportionato number of the largest companies submitted informa-
tion and manlly of the smallest companies failed to reply to the corn-

mission's schO(ldile. But even thoimgh the concentration of owner-
ship indicated may l)e exaggerated ait the extremes, the table iildi-
catos that 30 large companies actually control some 11,000,000,000
tolns, or approximately 35 per cent, -of thle estimated total United
States tonnage available for mining within the next 40 years. Of
thleso 30 companies the 4 largest control more than 6,000,000,000
tolls, or al)out 20 per cent of tlle Nation's total.

CONT1r0, IN DIFFER.E-;Nr GEOGIRAPIIILCAI REGIONis.-Th1e estiinated(
32,00,((0(,000 of tonis of i tumninousl1, subbitumlillnois, a1nd lignite
available for mining within thle next 40 years may be (lividled into

regliolIs it-s follows;

Rtegionl IRecoverable Per centRegion ~~~~~~~~~~~tonnageof total

Northoastern (Pennsylvailln, WNest Virgilan, Mfaryland1, ann(d rginia) . i, 2(, 000,000 47. 7
Control (M11eicgan, Ohol I Indiana, 11l1nols, and Ioa) ....................... ,0,652,000,000 30. 2
Southeastern (Albaana, i'enwessec, and Kentucky) .............. ........... 3, 712, 0000(X) it. 6
X'Westori I (Arkansas, Knusaz, Missourl, Oklahonma, Texas, Mtontman, Colo-
rado, Wyoming, Now Mexico, Utah, and Washington) -3,372,000,000 10.5

32,000,000,000 100.0

I nclu(es 906,000,000 tons from miscellaneous States.

Of those ostimnatod totals for each region the tonnage re orted to
the commission represented the following prOportions: NWortheast'
ern, 54.1 per cent; central, 31.2 per cent; southeastern, 52.4 per cent;
and western, 62.9 per cent. Tlo companies reporting to the com-
mission have been assembled for each of these regions and their
relative p)ropotions of tonnage tabullated as follows:

9.869604064
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TABiE 37.-CoNtrol of recovemrble bituminous 1 deposits in various producing
regions b1y companies according to specified size groups in 1923

(ID thoisanads of net tons)

Norlheastern (Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Maryland, nnd Virginia)

Nurm-
her of
0CO1-
lhallies

Recoverable
tonnage
reported

4 4, 468, 216
I10 1,880 394
3 280,693
3 183,847
13 425,207
18 343, 434
18 197,616
35 232, 019
149 245,631

2'53j 8, 215, 717

Per cent of total

Com-
panies

1.6
4.0
1.2
1.2
6. 1
7.1
7.1

13.8
68.9

100.0

Tons

54.1
22.8
3. 4
2.2

i. 1
4.2
2.4
2.8
3.0

100.0

Central (Allchigan, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, and lowa)

INulm- Per cent of total
Ne*o Recoverable
hro- tonnage

ponltes reported Corn- Tonspaulies

....

4

3
9

12
6

11

72

126

1,654,342
347, 128
184,134
308,300
226,821
62,904
77, 295

146, 762

3, 007, 686

7. 1
3.2

2.4
7. 1

9. 5
.4.7
8.8
67.2

100.0

. , _

11.6
6.1
10.2
7.6
2.1

2 6

4.9

100.

Western (Arkansas, Kansas, Mls-
Southeastern (Alabama, Tennessee, sour, Oklahomn, Texas Mon-

an(l Kentucky) s tana, Colorado, North bakota,Wyoming, Now Mexico, Utah,
and Wflshington)

Recoverable tonnage

Num- Percent of total Per cent of total
ber oi Recoverable -- _ Num- Recoverable __
corn tonnage ber of tonnagepansies reported Com- Tons corn- reported Corn Tons

panies panics panes

Over 600,000 .. .

100 000 to 600 000-------
bO,6O0 to 75,06-.-:-:::
25,000 to 60,000
15,000 to 25,000
10,000 to 16 000
6 to iO,6OO ....---.
Tnder 5,000 ..... .

Total .......... ...

2
1

3
4

7
10
33

61

{21,450, 481

'193,938
73, 794
82,407
70,831
75,440

1,946,891

5.0 74.5

6.5 10.0
0.5 3.8
11.6 4.2
16.4 :3.6
54.1 3.9

100.0 100.0

. . . . .. . . .

6 1,631,182
3 177,051
4 119,189
6 100,719
6 63,242

11 82, 6g
33 48,901

.68 2,122,973

8.8

4. 4
6.9
7. 4
8.8
10.2
48.

100.0

.....H

&a3
B.0
4.8
3. C
3. (
2.3.

100.0

I Iiieludes both lignite and subbituminous.
Groups combined to avoid possibility of identification of Individual companies.

The table indicates that, for the tonnage reported, the reatest
concentration of ownership exists in the northeastern an south-
eastern regions. In the northeastern region 14 companies, or 5.6
per cent of those reporting, control 76.9 per cent of the tonnage
reported, while four comp anies, or 1.6 per cent of the total reporting,
control 54.1 per cent. The actual tonnage reported by the 14 com-
panies represents 41.6 per cent of the estimated total tonnage of this
region available for mining within the next 40 years, while the
quantity reported by the four largest companies represents 29.3 per
cent of the total available. In the southeastern region seven com-
panies, or 11.5 per cent of those reporting, control 84.5 per cent of
the tonnage reported, while three companies alone control 74.5 per
cent. The tonnage reported by the seven companies represents 44.3
per cent of the total available tonnage estimated for the region,
while that reported by the three largest companies represents 39 per
cent.

Recoverable tonnage

Over 500,000.
100,000 to 500,000.
75,000 to 100,000 .-
50,000 to 76,000 -------------.
25,000 to 50,000 -

16,000 to 25,000.-.- .
10,000 to 16,000 ....
S 0(0 to 10,000 --------------Under 5,66000....:..

Total.

-
_ w it

9.869604064

Table: Table 37.--Control of recoverable bituminous1 deposits in various producing regions by companies according to specified size groups in 1923
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Section 4. Iron ore.
li'on is videlv (listril)ute(l in the1rocks and soil of the.earth's crust,

blit, in order that nilly mlilinral m-atter may b)c cahle(l iron ore, it mulust
contain at sul)stantifll pJervent(le of iron. In diftinrent parts of tile
\vorl(l the prer('entage of iron in ores actually being mrained ranges
p)rbab)ly fromt oveir 70 per cent to less than 25 per cent, Th3e iron
content is only one factor in its availability; other important factors
arv th(' composition of thle m1-illneral w'itlh respect to others substances
and thle (costs of milning and of transporting to time place of consumip-
tion. The total availal)le reserve of iron ore in the United States
hlas been estimated recently at about 8,00,0000,000 tons.'6 Only a
limited amount, of this ore is of a high grade, containing 50 per cent
or oli(WCof iron.
The present rate of production of iron ore in the United Stittes is

about 75,000,000 tons a year. The rate of w orld production
is about 170,000,000 annually. At this rate fthe above-note~d
iron-ore reserve in the United States would be mined out in some-
wlhat over 100 ycars unless other large reserves are (liscoverecl.
There has been ti continuous increase in geologists' estimates of the
national iron ore reserve. In 1909 the total known reserve, was

estimated at around four and one-half l)illion tons, in 1914 at from
5.2 to 7 .55 billion an(l in 1924 at 8,000,000,000 tons. 1his increase
is apparently (tue in part to the inclusion of lower-grade ore deposits
an(l in part to the discovery of additional orel bodies.
The b)tl1k of thoe high-grade ores (with 50 per cent or more, iron

content) is in the States of Minnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin,
known as tihe lak (district, and.is being muined out very rapidly.
It is estimate(l thait with from fifty to sixty million tons shipped
annually from this district this reserve will 1)e depleted in 20 to 30
years, while the. reserve of lower-grade (lirect smelting ore will last
another 10 or 1 5 years. Tle reserves of the still lowrer-gradle ores
are v(ery great, however, alld will be utilized as the higher grades are
exhlausted. It, has. been c(stiwUate(l that, although the present known
reserve of comparatively high-grade ore in thel lake district is only
about 3,000,000,000 tons, tlhe potential reserve of lower-grade ores
event-ually available probably exceeds 70,000,000,000 tons.

T)u(, estimate(l available reserve of 8,000,000,000 tons ill the
united States is distributedd by districts and in grades, as follows: 16

District Availablec Average1)IslrIct~reoser ve g er ndK

Millions Per cent
Lnke (Mllniesotit, mlelilgan, and W'lsvonIsIn): ofoions of Iron

IIi It grnade ...................................................................... 2,00060
MM ..................................................................... . 1,000 46

Eamtern (New York):
MiNetite1.000 55-60hI twgl"lelltIe .............. ............... ............. ...... ... ......................I,005-

('l uon ............................................................. 1.000 35-45
Souithturn (mahdimma ,silt1 'Peninessee):

'lilton ......................................................................... 1,000 30-40
Irown ........................... .............. 1 025-40
Other .........6.............6...............0 4040

WStern (tMtn1h1, W yomiing, California, T'exa.aslnd Waslhigton) ..........6............00 40-f5

Is Iron Age, November 6, 1424, ). 1204. 1e Iron Age, November 6, 1924,p. 1248.

9.869604064
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Although there is a considerable quantity of high-grade ore in
the eastern district, which includes the Adirondack region of north-
eastern Now York, the principal high-grade deposits are in the lake
district. The southern and western districts are almost entirely
lower grade ores. At present the shipnients from regions other than
the lake district are comparatively small. About 84 per cent of the
1922 shipments came from the lake district, 10 per cent from Alabama,
less than 1 )er cent from New York State, and 5 per cent from the
balance of the country.
VALUE OF IRON-ORF. RESERVES.-The value of iron-ore reserves,

like that of other' natural resources, is essentially conjectural and is
limited by the possible future discoveries of ore deposits as well as
by the destiny of ore uses anrd demands. It is further limited by the
variations in iron content of different ores and the conditions of pro-
duction and transportation. Ani ore reserve of low grade, no matter
how abundant, may have comparatively little value; indeed, the fact
of geat abundance might tend to reduce the total value.

Of the 27 iron-ore companies reporting to the commission, 19
assigned a value to their ore reserves. Thle value assigned was in
each case a mere total and there was little uniformity in the bases
of valuation used. Eight companies, representing 88 per cent of the
total tonnage for which valuations were reported, based their valu-
ations on estimates of State tax commissions. The per-ton values of
these companies ranged from 5 to 69 cents and averaged 48.3
cents. The reserves of two companies were estimated by the Bureau
of Internal Revenue at 38 and 42 cents per ton, averaging 39.3 cents.
Other methods of estiMate were on a royalty basis, on book value,
landi-tax value, " normal value of $50 per acre," on a basis of prolbable
net profit, an(l on an "independent engineer's report." The values
given under these different methods varie(1 from $1 on the probable
profit basis to as low as 4 cents on the "$50 per acre" basis. Three
companies did not state the basis of their valuations. The very wide
variations of value per ton shown, therefore, and the diversity of
method of estimates used make of doubtful merit any estimate of
the total value of the national iron-ore deposits based on the returns
of these 19 companies. The average value per ton assigned to the
reserves of the 19 companies was 47 cents. If this value be applied
to the 8,000,000,000 tonls of estimated known iron-ore reserves in
the United States the resulting total valuation would be M3,760,-
000,000, but this is apparently much too high.

Of the 19 companies rep)orting, the 'lager companies valued their
reserves at a higher average per-ton figure than the smaller ones;
valuations ranged from an average of 48.6 cents per ton for companies
owning over 25,000,000 tons each, to 21.7 cents for companies with
less than 1,000,000 tons in reserve, as the following tabulation
indicates:

Average
Oroup (known reserves) Reported Reported value value perreserves of reserves ton of

reserves

Ton8 Cent
Over 25 000,000 920,730,545 $446, 371, 253 48.6
5,000,006 to 256000 000----------------------------------- -

60,010, 219 18,474, 768 30.8
1,000,000 to 5 000-14, 715, 747 4,919,42 33. 4
Underiooo,6oo.-2,115,389 459,000. 21,7

Total reported..............................9..........7, 671, 900 469,224, W3 47.0

9.869604064
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Trhe 19 companies reported ownership of nearly a billion tons, or
about 12Y2 per cent of the estimated total reserves. As the table
shows, theo valuations were lower for the smallest companies than
for the largest onIes.

WrOul VI) PI1a0 OF UNITTh1)STATES.17-ThC United States is
estimated to have the largest iron ore reserve in the world; Brazil
and France rank second and third with estimates of seven and one-
half and seven billion tons, respectively. The Brazilian reserve is
high grade hematite and magnetite ore, with an iron content of 58
to 62 per cent. The French ore, however, is of a lower grade, with a
25 to 50 per cent iron content.
Of the estimated total world reserve of 42.8 billion tons, the United

States owns nearly one-fifth, as the following tabulation from the
Iron Age shows:

TABLE 38.-Iron ore reserves of the world '

Country

Euro )Q:
Ernit~ed Kingdom.
Norway-----------
Sweden.....
Oerny --y---------
France---_ -

spanl .. . ................
Austra-.----- ----

Russia-.
Rest of Europe ........

Total Europe........

Asia:
- hina fand Korea.

In(1 . ....................
Japan and (Choseu....
Total Asia......

Africa:
North Africa....-.....
South and West.........

Total Africa..........

Actual
reserve

flfililontlone
2,250

350
2,000
1, (K0
7,000

700
260

1,000
700

15, 250

1,000
600
bO

1,6a0
250
200

*460

Estimated
annual Country

production

Tons Oceaniea:
15,000,000 Australia...-.-.-.-
I,000,0 Borneo-
6,600,000 Philippine Islands.

356000,0001 Total Oceanlca.
10,000,000 -,I....South America:
10,000,000 Vcnle zuo n.
1,OOOOt)O | Chile ................

86, 000o,0 1

2, 500,000 1

00, 000;
3,700,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

Brazil................

Total South America ....

North Ameriect
Newfoundland ........
Cano~ad..........
United States ..-.--
Mexico ...... .....
Cuba.......
Porto Rico ..........

Total North America...
Total reserve.........

Actual
reserve

Million
tonm
400
100
400

900

400

7, 00

8,200

Estimated
annual

production

Tons
500,000
--

....

500,000

60,000
100, 000

...........1

160, 000

The Iron Age, Nov. 13,1924, p. 1260.

In 1922 the United States exported 602,000 long tons of iron ore,
but imported 1,124,000 tons, imports thus exceeding eXPOrts bY
almost 87 per cent. For the five years 1918-1922, inclusive, how-
ever, the exports were 4,440,000 tons, as against imports of 3,977,000
tons,18

CONTROL OF InoN-Onv, RIbs}nvFs.-The' United States Steel Cor-
poration is by far the most important single factor in the ownership
of iron-ore reserves in the United States. Its proportion of the total
reserves has been variously estimated at from about one-half to more
than three-fourths. In 1912 accountants for a Senate committee
(Stanley committee), investigating the organization and the influ-
ence of the Steel Corporation, estimated that the total reserves of
the United States were 4.5 billions of tons, and that of- this total the

17 Iron Age, Nov. 13,1924 p. 1286.
is Minierll1resourcess of t~io U. S. in 1922, United States Oeological Survey, p. MA.

4,000 1,000,000
'300 200,000

8,000 75,000,000
100 ........

3,1,50 1,000,00
800.......

16,350 77,200,000

42,80 1 1609,0 ,000

9.869604064
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corporation owned 56 per cent, or 2.5 billions of tons.19 Olin R.
Ku in, of the Donner Steel Co., in an article in the Iron Age of No-
vember 6, 1924, states that about half of the ore reserve of the Lake
Superior district is to-day owned or leased by the United States
Steel Corporation and its largest competitor, the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation.
Data on ore reserves reported to the commission were fragmentary.

Reports were received from some, but not all, of the ore-owning
subsidiaries of the United States Steel Corporation and of the Beth-
lehem Steel Corporation. More complete reports were received
from 25 other companies. Of the 1.7 billions recoverable tonnage
reported by the 27 companies, 92.9 per cent was reported by 4 com-
panies, including the 2 principal companies. The relative distribu-
tion of reserve tonnage among the reporting companies was as
follows:

TABLE 39.-Control of reported iron ore reserves in the United States, by companies,
according to specified size groups, in 1928 1

Rec9ver- Per cent of total

Number ~able ton-
Recoverable tonnage of cornpred inRecover-

panles mxllio s Com- able ton-
of long, panes nage re-
tons) ported

Over 25,000,000 each--------------------------............. 4 1,638 16.0 92?9
5,000,000 to 25,000,000-........------.-.-.---------10 94 37, 0 & 7
1,000,OO0to5,000,)000-0.............'...........0, 21 37.0 1.3
Under 1,000,000..........-............ ,.._ 3 2 11.0 0.1

Total ...........................-..... .............. 27 1 100.0 100.0

} Based on data received by the commission from 27 companies.

The total tonnage reported includes about 20 per cent of the
8,000,000,000 tons of total reserves estimated for the United States.
Section 6, Copper ore,
The total known copper ore reserves of the United States are esti-

mated by the commission, on a basis of data secured from various
sources, at over 1,588,000,000 tons. This estimate represents the
reserves of 138 companies either reported to the commission or
listed in Weed's Mines Handbook. So far as it was practicable to
ascertain, these companies have all of the important known reserves
in this country.

Thirty-nine per cent of the reserves reported are in Arizona, 25
per cent in Utah, and 11 per cent in Michigan. These three States
thus have about three-fourths of the estimated United States total.
At the 1923 rate of copper ore production, amounting to about

45,000,000 tons, the 1,588 million odd tons of estimated known
reserve would be entirely depleted in somewhat under 40 years. The
average annual production for 1921 1922, and 1923, however, was
only about 28,000,000 tons, at whici rato the reserve would not be
exhausted for nearly 60 years. As in the case of other mineral ore

It Stanley committee accountant's report, Mar. 7, 1912, p. 690.
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resources, the estimates of reserves are increasing through discoveries
of deposits and through the use of ores with lower metal content
which may. 1)e made possible by improved mining and refining proc-
ese0s and )y economies in production orl by increases in price.
No estimate has been made as to the potential copper reserves of
the country.
VALUE OV COPPER-ORE RESERVES.-Seventeen. companies, owning

about 10 per cent of the estimated total copper reserve, reported to
the commission. the valuations which they place on their copper-ore
de1Posits. These valuations ranged from as low as 5 cents a toII to
as high as 92 conts a ton, indicating not only ore bodies of widely
different character hut also widely different opinions tas to the basis
for determining copper-ore values. The average value per ton of
reserve reported was about 84 cents. This value applied to the
estimated 1,588,000,000 tons of reserve ore in the United States
would give a total valuation of $1,334,187,000.
WORLD POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES.-NO adequate statistics

are available on the copper-oro resources of foreign countries. InI
1915 the United States J)ro(luced about 60 per cent of the worlcl out-
Jut for that year. Europe pro(lucetl 13 per cent, Canada anld Mexico
8, South America afnd Cuba 7 per cent, and other countries 12 per
cent. Thel production of the United States in 10921 was over 13,000,-
000 tonl, in 1922 over 26,000,000, an(l in 1923 over 45,000,000 tons,

CONTROI, OF COPIPER{-ORE Rs'ERivEs.--Only a few of the copper
comJ)auies to which the commission's sche(lules were addresso(e
suj)plied the requested (lata on the quantity of ore reserves owned or
leae. In Weed's Mines Handhook, however, estimates are given
for all of the important companies failing to report to the commission.
It is elieved(l that practically all of tIhe known reserve tonnage is
covere(l in the estimate below, This estimate, as already stated,
amounts to 1,588,000,000 tons owned by 138 companies. Nearly
half of the reserve was controlle(l by four large companies, The
relative distribution of control among companies of specified sizes wam
as follows:

TABLE 40.--Control of estimated copper-ore reserves in the United States, by com-
panies, according to specified size groups, in 1t923 I

l'urnber Recoverable
Per cent of total

Number Recoverable

Recoverable tonnage of corn- tonnage re.
paties ported CoU'°n Tonnage

Ovor l00 000,000each.. 4 721 391, 000 2.9 45.
60,000,006 to 100,000,000eehh.) 4i-, 000, 000 4. 3 20 1
25,000,000 to 50,000,000 each..................... 6 192,000,000 4. 3 12. 1
10,000,000 to 25.000,000 each.12 168,421,000 8. 7 10.6
5,000,000 to 10,000,000 each................. 6 33,011,000 4.8 2.1
Under 5,000,00Peach ..................................... . .68,894,300 76. 5 3. 7

Total.............. . .... 138 16,8,317,300 1O, 0 100.0

11as.ed on est imates of 22 companies reportIng to the commission and on estimates for 11 other companieslisted In Weed's Mines Handbook,

Fourt companies holding (1e1)Osits of over 100,000,000 tons eaCI
are estilnate(l to control over 721,000,000 tons, or 45.4 per cent of
t11e total. Six companies owning between 50,000,000 aII(l 100,000,000

9.869604064
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tons each account for an n1d(litional 26 per cent, while another 6 own
12 p)er cent. The 16 companies combined, each with ownership of
over 25,000,000 tons, therefore, control over 8.3 per cent of the esti-
matedl total reserve. Tie 110 coml)anies owniing less than 10,000,000
tons have in the aggregate about 6 per cent of the reserve.
CONTROL BY REoIoNs.-The two principal regions in which copper

ore is produced are the Lake region, embracing telo State of Michigan,
an(1 mountain and coast region, including the States of Arizona,
Utah, Nevada, New Mexico, Montana, Idaho, California, Washing-
ton, and Colorado. The 121 companies in the mountain and coast
region have about 87 per cent of the estimated total reserve, while
the 9 companies in the Lake region control 11.4 per cent. The remain-
ing deposits, amounting to 2 per cent, are scattered throughout
other States and owned by 8 companies.
The control of estimated copper ore reserves in each of these

regions, as indicated by the commission's data, is as follows:

TABLE 41.-Control of estimated copper ore reserves in principal producing regions,
by companies, according to specified size groups in 1923

Mountain and coast region
(Arizona, Utah, Nevada, All other (Tennessee,
New Mexico, Montana, Lake region (Mlchigau) Georgia, Vermont,
Idaho, California, Wash. Virginia)
ington, Colorado)

Recoverable tonnage fi Per cen't\ Per cent 13 Per cent
of total of total of total

Recover- Recover- 'Recover-
able D51 abe bl| tonnage | ,tonuage image

reported ,r portedl, reported

Over 100 000,00 4 721,391 000 3. 6 2.4.4-......... ..-.....8
60,000,0(Q to 100 000 000- 336, 600,000 4. 1 24,4...........
25,000,000 to6 66;6_ 3 125,000,000 2,56 9.1 '4145,600,000 44.4i 8,..............

10,000,000 to 26,000 000 7 112,68,000 6.8 8.2 36, 236, 000 66. i19. 5.............. ..... .....

6,000,000 to Io,000,000 29,926,000 4.1 2.1 ----.. . ....--------- 2 327, M,000 37.6 92, 6
Under 6,000,000 07 63,209,300 80.2 3.8--.... - .. 6 2, 226, 000 62. 5 7. 5

alue o
.. ... .12111,377, 070, 300 100. 0 100. 19 0, 736, 000 100. 0 100. 0

8 29, 911,000 100.

0 100. 0

I Includes one company from precelIng group.
2 Includes two companies from preceding group,

In the mountain and coast region four companies control 52.4 per
cent of 'the estimated reserve and five more coiitrol 24.4 per cent, so

that practically 77 per cent of the total is controlled by nine concerns.
The 97 companies holding less than 5,00O000 tons each control less
than 4 per cent. In theLake region (Michigan) more than 80 per
cent of the estimated reserves is held by four companies. Tlis
represents a greater concentration than in the mountain. and coast
region.

Section 6, Timber.
In 1922 the Department of Agriculture estimated that the standing

timber in the United States amounted to approximately 2,200,000,-
000,000 board feet.20 Of this total, 1,600,000,000,000 was in virgin

'° U. 8, Dept. of Agriculture; Yearbook Separate 886, "Timber, Mine or Crop."
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forest (which had originally contained an estimated 5,200,000,000,000
board feet) and 600,000,000,000 was in culled and second-growth
stafl(Is. In other words,, about 30 per cent of the original stand now
remains.

The report, states that the present rate of removal of all kinds of
wood from the forests of the United States is about 60,000,000,000
board feet a year or four times the estimated present annual growth.
The 2,200,000,000,000 board feet of standing timber reported by

the Department of Agriculture was (listributed geographically as
follows:

MI feet
Western States---- 1,364, 000, 000
Southerni States-501, 000, 000
Lake States-110,000,000
All other States-238,000,000

VALUE OF STANDING TIMBER.-In 1910 the Bureau of Corpo-
rations, Department of Commerce, estimated the value of the pri-
vately owned standing timber in the United States at $6,000,000,000.a
The estimated total stand at that time was 2,800,000,000,000 board-
feet. In the present inquiry the schedules addressed by the com-
mission elicited so little information from timber companies that
only a very small "sample" for the industry could te secured.
Estimates of the values of their timber stands were reported by 215
companies, owning 97,000,000,000 board-feet. The average value
per thousand feet reported was $3.34. The bases of valuation
varied widely as in the case of other natural resources. The valu-
ations reported by companies in the Western States were lower than
those of other sections, averaging only $2.34 per thousand feet as
compared with an average of $7.24 for the Lake States, $5.27 for
the Southern States, and $3.19 for all other States. If these average
valuations per thousand feet are applied to the estimated total
timber stands in each geographical region, they indicate a total
value of $7,387,650,000 for the timber resources of the United States.
WORLD POSITION OF UNITED STATES.-NO adequate data on the

actual footage of standing timber in foreign countries were available.
The forest lands of the world are estimated at 7.15 billion acres, of
which 1.5 billion acres are in North Americ4L.21 The United States
forest lands, according to the authors of this estimate, cover 550,000,-
000 acres, or about 7.3 per cent of the world total. These acreage
however, (do not necessarily reflect the relative timber resources 01
the United States and the world. Canada, for example, is said to
contain nearly 597,000,000 acres of forest area, 47,000,000 more
than the United States, but the estimated total board footage of
standing timber ini. Canada is only 1,406,000,000,000.22 as against
2,200,000,000,000 in the United States. Less than half the Canadian'
forested area carries timber 6 inches and over and only about one-
quarter carries saw material (10 inches and up in diameter),
The annual timber consumption of the United States is estimated

at 22.5 billion feet or about two-fifths of the world consumption.
Of saw-log timber the United States uses nearly half the world's
annual consumption of 26,000,000,000 cubic feet and of firewood
nearly one-thirT of the world's consumption.23

*oJnd value not Inoluded.
FIForest Rosources of the WVorld, Zou and Sparhawk.
13 Oommoereo eports-Nov. 3, 1924 (U. 8, le apartment of Commerce).
11U. S. Department of Agriculture; Yearbook Separate S8, "Timber Mine or Crop."
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CONTROL OF TIMBER RESERVFS.-Data received by the commis-
sion from timber companies were not adequate to an analysis of the
degree of concentration of timi)er control in the United states. A
report of the Bureau of Corporations, Department of Commerce, in
1913 estimated that about 600,000,000,000 board feet of timber were
owned by the Federal, State, and local governments. Since these
public timber reserves are in most instances being maintained intact
it would seem safe to assume that they still amount to 600,000,000,000
feet. This would leave a total of 1,600,000,000 board feet privately
owned in the United States at present.
The 1913 report of the Bureau of Corporations contained im-

portant data for the year 1910 on the distribution of private owner-
ship of timberlands. A report of the Department of Agriculture
in 1920 stated that "the situation as to timber ownership has not
changed materially from that reported by the Bureau of Corporations
in 1910." This report of the Bureau of Corporations covered coin-
panies owning 1,747,000,000,000 feet of timber on nearly 80 per
cent of the then estimated total United States stand of timber
privately owned, rT'he report showed three large companies owning
13.6 per cent of the timber reported, The holdings of these three
companies, the Southeri Pacific Co., the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co.,
and the Northern Pacific Railway Co., were in the Pacific Northwest,
in which region they owned over 23 per cent of the estimated stand-
ing timber. The holdings of these companies, however, have de-
creased considerably through sales and cutting, and through the
reversion to the Government of its land grant of almost 2,500,000
acres to the Southern Pacific Railroad Co,

Companies owning over 1,00(,000,000 l)oard feet each, 195 in
number, owned 48 petr cent of the 1,747,000,000,000 board feet
reported to the bureau. The balance of the holdings was (dis-
tributed among a very Ilarg numberl)ol of Owners. There were 24,000
holdings of less than a billion feet in the States of Oregon and Wash-
ington alone.
The 330 timber companies reporting to the commission in the

present inquiry owned 168.5 billion board feet, or about 7.5 per
cent of the estimated total standing timber in the United States.
This sample is not large enough to be considered truly representative
but may be analyzed as follows:

TABLE 42.-Control of reported timber holdings of 830 companies according to
specified size grouper in 1.928 I

Number Thousand Per cent
Board feet of com. board feet of total

panies reported reported

1,000,000,000 an or--3.........2..0,000...............38 1102f0,( 0,000 to 1, ,000 ................... 70, 14. 7
nO0,000,Q00 o008 18.837,870 11.2

'M o 60 0 ,0 ........................... .................... 00.

100 000 &t) to 20, 0-58 8,332,000 4.950,W60000 to 0 0006-40 3,127,000 1.8
25,000,000 toS600,6OO--46 1,097,000 1. 0
10 000 000 to 25 000,000 72 4,0
i5nd 'r5,to0lo60- 13 88,000 :

I Include alsoestrmates of000, fwc pne adI19 toh umsl 20 64,000
Trotal--.............................. 330 1 8,500000 100. 0

I Includes also estimates of a fow companies made In 1918 to the commission,
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Section 7. Petroleum.
Thoe most, recent estimateO of the petroleum reserves of the United

States was made in 1921 l)y atjoint committee of the United States
Geological Survey andl tfhe American Association of Petroleum
Geologists. This estinmate placed the total reserve at 9,150,000,000
barrels, distributed geographically as follows:

Estia(ted reserve, 1921
Producing field: Bnrrels

Eastern-1, 435, 000,000
Mlidontineit---------------------------------------2,960, 0, 00
Gulf coast-2,100,000,:000
RockyMountain- 675,000,000
California-1, 850, 000, 000
Nonproducing regions-130,000,000

Total United States-9,160, 000, 000

Since the above estimate was made about 2,000,000,000 barrels of
petroleum or over 20 per cent of the estimated total resei'ves have
been taken out of the ground. With a 1924 production of 707,000,000
barrels the life of the reserve would seem to be very much limited,
On1 the other hand, very large quantities of new production from
both old and new fields have been brought, in since 1921 (particularly
in California) and it is probable that a more recent estimate of the
total reserve would be much larger than the 1921 one. The constant
new discoveries of petroleum make any estimates of the total reserve
of very little value. And even if the reserve were accurately known
it would(l IOt be possible to estimate its life, since new mining methods
promiia an increased prol)ortion of oil from each well and the so-called
'cracking process" makes possible (if the cost is warranted) a much
greater percentage of gasoline extraction from crude oil than at
present.

In addlition enormous quantities of crude oil are available from the
oil-slhale (e1)osits which occur in, perhaps, 25 different States of the
United States. Estimates prepare(l for the American Petroleum In-
stitute in(licate that the oil recoverable from western oil-shale de-
poSits amlOIIounts5 to 75,136,000,000 barrels. Up to the present time
thle only oil-shalo operations on a commercials scale are being con-
ducted in Nevad a ndud California.
VALUE OIF PETROLEUM RFEM}iInEys-As in the case of othor national

resources, data on the valuo of lpetroleum reserves in the United
States are difficult to compile because of the lack of uniformity in
metho(ls of vnluattion of petroleum resources andel lands. For thle
340 producinijg companies which reported valuations in response to
the Commilission'11)s s3elIOule, no less thian 26 different bases were used.
About 30 peor cent of themi employed some form of estimated or
assessed vta]ue of pIrodlucilg lands, 27 per cent used cost, 26 per cent
used market price or value of (laily production 6 per cent book
value, while the balance employed various other icams of valuation.
Trl0 values re)orte(l covered reserves of 1,162,000,000 barrels. and
averaged $0.63 p(rI' l)arrel, If this average is applied to the 9,150,-
0()00,()0 barrels .stimated as thle total reserve in 1921 a total valua-
tiOn of 5.8 billions of dollars is indicated. This compares w îth an
estim-ate of about 2.4 b)illion)s of dollarss by thoe census 24 in 1919. Trhe

as Report on Agnes and Quarries, 1919, p. 40.
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census estimate represents the total capital investment in the pro-
ducing and nonproducing petroleum and natural gas businesses.
If increased by an amount for the cost of now wells drilled in the
period 1920-1923, conservatively estimated at 1.8 billion dollars,25
the census total would amlount to 4.2 billion dollars.
WORLD POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES.-Tho most recent (lata

on the petroleum resources of the world are apparently those reported
by David White, of the United States Geological Survey, in 1920, 2C
on the basis of estimates prepared by the foreign mineral section of
the survey. These estimates covered the general distribution of the
principal petroleum reserves of the world, and wore computed on a
relative basis with the United States reserve taken as a base of
7,000,000,000 barrels. Inasmuch as the United States reserves, as
indicated above, are estimated at over 9,000,000 000 barrels, thb
world estimates based on the lower estimate for tile United States
may be considered as low. These estimates are as follows:

TABLE 43.-Estinmated relative petroleum resources of the world b
Per cent

United States and Alaska-16. 3
Canada- 2. 3
Mexico-10. 5
Northern South America, including Peru-13.M3
Southern South America, including Bolivia- 8. 2
Algeria and Egypt- 2. 2
Persia and Mosopotamia-13. 6
Southeast Russia, southwest Siberia, and region of Caucasus-13. 5
Rumania, Galicia, and western Europe-2. 6
Northern Russia and Saghalen-2. 2
Japan and Formosa- 2. 9
China-. 3. 1
India- 2. 3
East Indies-7. 0

Total-10.0-------------------------------------
If, as the table indicates, the Uniteld States reserves amount to

16.3 per cent of the total world reserves, then the world total would
be over 56,000,000,000 barrels (on a basis of 9.15 billion barrels for
the Unit cl States).
Thft the reserves of the United States are being exhausted far

more rap)i(dly than thoso of any other country is indicated by the fact
that tho 1924 lprod~uctIon of this country, amounting to smle 707,-
000,000 barrels, rcpresentod 70.3 per cent of the6 total world pro-
luction ill that yoar, while, as already showix, th i& United States
reserves are estimated at only about, 16.3 per cent of telo world resorvo.
CONTROL OF PETROLEUiM RESERVEs.-c(hc6dule§s covering the

ownership or control of petroleumn reserves wore addressed l)y the
C0omm11issioI to 1,600 companies and individual operators whose
combined, production of petroleum in 1924 amounted. to nore thanl'
90 per ceoit of the coujitry's total output. Of 62S r'dplies received
?ilnnOld Ins Jouirnal, 'March 20, 1924, p. 84-A.
'SAnnals ot the Ainerlean Acifeiny of Political and Social Science, Vol. LXXXIX,- No. 178.
bBaSe(l on estimnit(e of foreign niltierail section of the United States Geological Survey In 1920 with a

Unite( States rovserve of 7 000,000 000 barrels taken as a base Most recent estimated United States reserve
Is over 9,000,000,000 baIrreIs.

9.869604064
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only 264 ((ixclu(dhig subsi(liary coml)anies) were complete. The
o)it-oleum reserves of these 264 companies totaled( 1 ,442,026,480
barrels, or al)out 16 per cent of the estimiate(l total for the United
States. The (listril)ution of these reserves among the 264 companies,
according to size groups, was as follows:

TABLE 44.-Control of reported petroleum reserves in the United States, by companies,
according to sc)cileCd size groups, in 1923 l

Per cent of total

Number Recoverable
Recoverable crude petroleum (barrels) of coni- crude Recover-

p)OfliCs petroleum Cmii1- ablereported panics, reserves
reportedly

Barrels Barrels
Over 76,000,000 ..--5-----------..---.-.----.---------- 6 .584, 338, 133 1.9 40. 5
50,000,000 to 76,000,000- 4 240,327, 258 1. 5 1 . 7
26,000,000 to60,000,000-- 2 60,092',820 8 4. 2
10,000,000 to 25,000,000- 10 144, 022. 046 3. 8 10.0
5,000,000 to 10,000,0)00-9-------------------------- 9 68,457,4.% 3. 4 4. 0
Undor.,00,000---------------------- 233 1(13, 8S8, 767 8S. 2 11.4
Federal naval reserves-1---------I 190,000,000 4 13. 2

Total-.-.-.-.-.-.-... 264 1,442,026,480 100.0 100.0

BaIs'aid on data for 264 companies reporting to the commission. 'The reserves of these companies repre-
sent 1ab)1ut 10) per cent of the estimated total for the United States.

Five companies, as the table shows,. controlled 40.5 per cent of the
total reserves reported and nine companies had 57.2 per cent of the
total. Tile 233 smallest companies, representing 88.2 per cent of all
those reporting, had only 11.4 per cent of the total quantity of recov-
erable petroleum reported. The 30 largest companies controlled
75.4 per cent of the reported reserves. The reserves of these 30
companies were equal to alpout 12 I)Cr cent of the 9,150,000,000 bar-
rels estimated as the total United States reserve.

Thle production of petroleum, however, is not dominated by large
companies to the slime extent as in the refining or marketing of petro-
leum and petroleum products. The commission's "Report on Gaso-
line Prices in 1924" shows that the so-called Standard Oil group of
companies, while dontrolling in 1923 nearly half the gasoline output
of the country and about two-thirds of the gasoline stocks, produced
only 14.4 per cent of the total crude oil for tWat year,
CONTROL OF PETROLEUM REsERvEs IN DIFFERENT REGIONS.-The

data oIL petroleum reserves received by the commission were much
more complete for the California field than for others, For this field
reserves of 833,000,000 barrels were reported, representing about 45
per cent'of the estimated total reserve of 1,850,000,000 for the field
in 1921. (See p. 100.) The quantity reported for the eastern field,'
on the other hand, represented only about 12.5 per cent of the esti-
mated total for the field, while for the Gulf and mid-continent fields
combined about 6.8 per cent was reported and for the Rocky Moun-
tain field about 12.3 per cent. The distribution among the reporting
companies in the California field was as follows:

9.869604064
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TABLE 45.-Control of reported petroleum reserves in California, by companies,
according to specified size groups, in 1923 l

Per cent
Number ____

Recoverable crude petroleum (barrels) of com- Barrels
panics ComTI. Barrels

Over 75,000,000-.--,--------.----.--.....----- 3 450, 604, 431 4.0 54.8
60,000,000 to 75,000,000.............. . 2 113, 50 354 2.7 13.6
25,000,000 to 50,000,000-------,,--------------- 2 71, 729, 574 2. 7 8.8
10,000,000 to 25 000,000 7 100, 648, 848 9. 3 12. 1
5,000,000too106,000,00-0 370,927,273 8.0 4.5
Under 5,000,000-. 55 53, 407,65 73. 3 .4

Total- 75 833,684, 445 100.0 100.0

I Based on returns of 75conipanies with reserves of 833,000,000 barrels, or about 45 percent of the estimated
total California reserve.

Three companies controlled 54.8 per cent of the total. California
reserves reported to the commission and 20 companies controlled
93,6 per cent. The reserves of these 20 companies totaled over
.780,000,000 barrels, or about 42 per cent of the estimated total
California reserve.

9.869604064
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CHJAPTEER V

FARM WEALTH

Section 1, Utilization of Land Area and Diversity in Agriculture.
Farm wealth is probably the most iml)ortant of the "chief kinds of

wealth in the United States" concerning which the Senate directedd(
the Federal Trade Commission to make, inquiry.' An analysis of
farmll Wealth is, at least, a first step in time "general accounting with
regard to the economic position of this country" hCeld to be "neces-
sary in otcler to formulate an intelligent p)olicy."" Our farms Iland
forests furnish most- of our supply of plant and animal pro(lucts.
Whether that supply shall be a bundant at a relatively low price,
instead of scanty and high in price, (epeends onl the effective utiliza-
tion of crop, (raizing, orchard, and timf)er land. :Almost continuous
inclreases in tine quantity, quality, an(1 variety of our food supply
make it easy to underrate the vital importance of the farm afs a
national asset.

AVGRICULTUIIAL UTILIZATION OF LAND AREA.-Ofl farmer and
forester depends the utilization of the 1,903,000,000 acres of land
area in the United States. The entire area (levoteci to public roads,
rillroa(ls, an(l farm roads requires less than 2 per cent of this
total area. Marshes, unforested mountains, and other waste land
occupy but little more than 2 per cent. TheO proportional dlistril)u-
tion of tihe 1.9 billionacres according to potential utilization is shown
graphically on the (liagram opposite.

It is needless to say that the farmers of the United States are
still leaving in pasture much land that would be cultivated if prices
of farm products should advance sufficiently. The area reported
under crop from tileC to time has never been large enough (at no
time exceeding 370,000,000 acres) to cover more than one-third of the
potential plow land. But most of the potential plow land and all
the grazing land is being utilized for pasture.
Some recent adverse aspects of agriculture should be noted.

Recent estimates by the United States Department of Agriculture
show that total farm.wealth in the United States decreased 25 per
cent from 1919 to 1924. Estimated cash income of the average farm
famly in 1921-22 was only $556.2 The returns show that in 1922 the
local, State, and Federal taxes of the 9,092 corporations engalyed in
ngriculture cndi related industries amounted to 86 per cent of their
Income. The corresponding figure for all other corporations was
only 31 per cent.3 Taxes on farm lands increased from an average of
31 cents to 69 cents per acre from the fiscal year 1914 to 1922. For a.

Senate ResolutIon 151, Sixty-sevonth Congress, fourth session.
CCrops and Niarkets, August, 1924, p) 286.

3 Unite(l States )Opimniont of Agriculture, release of Jan. 30, 1925.
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group of Indiana farmis, real estate taxes constitlute(l 12 per Cent of
tile ltl(rent in 1919 and 4() per cent( in 1923.' The percentage of
farmn l)bankitipties to total lankrup)teies inCirease( froml 6 per cent
in 192() to 19 per centt in 1924.

Alt hou gi1 t lere was little if any increase in the. number of our
farmers between 1 09 ind 1924, Department of Agriculture data,
show that the exchange value of their pJroducts increased b)et.weCln
5 andr( 10 per Cenut. But. in orler to obtain the increase in return
fmill olpea tors increased the quantity of their output between 10
and 15 per cent. In other words, although there was an advance in
the *economic position of the farmeri- front 1909 to 1924, it, may have
cost himi more effort.

IVE'RsmI'TY IN ATICuLTuBE.-Evetn about, a century ago the
avnrage farmi supplie(l most of the simple wants of its own occll)ants.
T(o-(day tihe California. farim supplies the eastern farm with (Iried and
canned( fruits, thec Flori(la farm supplies the northern farm with
citrus fruit, the Middle West (distril)utes its animal products over
time entire countryy,, while tlhe East fails to provide the (lairy products,
fruits, andfl vegetables required l)y its dense industrial andn coin-
mercial P(pulat'ion. Aitlhough production is thus specialized and
localize(l, the variety of e1C)rops increases. About 70 (liffereIlt crops
are alreadyo f suCh imPOrt:1nce in the United States that the quantity
pio(luce(I is officially, estimated each year, and of one of these crops,
whnat, 2:30 (lifferent varieties are grown, either because of climatic and
soil (lifferences between localities, or because of the milling demand
for different kinds of wheat. Variety of products is fully matched by
oliflerences in the value of the farms themselves,

Iowa andl Illinois; usually producea E fourth of the country's corn
CrpO, an(l Texas, Oklalhonm, and Arkansas are producing more than
hal of our cotton crop, while less than 4 per cent of the country's
total arean locateol in the extreme northeast produces 10 PeC cent of
the total hay crop. 6 Nearly half of the farlm wealth of the United
States, concentrated in tilO upper Mississippi Valley, occupies little,
if any, more than one-sixth of the country's total area. On the other
hand, only 3 per cent of tihe country's famin wealth is found in the 21
per (Clet of the area occupie(l l)y six grazing States in the West. 1Exvi-
(lently, under such conditions, the factors thlat affect success ill farm11-
ing, an(ldIdeter-mnine the valuations placed on1 farmi lano, mllst vary
from region) to region, and the degree to which any particular factor
is resl)olsl)le for changes, good or bat(, cain not l)e deterllillnod until
the( (datat have beenl analyzed.
Section 2. Amount of farm wealth.

To'rlki, FARki WEAurmrr, 1920 AND 1922.-TIn 1920 the value of all
fanl l)roPert.y, as found by the. Bureau of the Census,6 was $77,924,-
100,338. It 'had been $40,991,449,090 at the1 time of the, previous
censuIs, iln 1910. No exactly comnparal)le( figure is available for inter-
census years, but one that will answer reasonably well may be found
by computation. The average valiu per acre oflan(d and improve-

Wnllace. llenry (., "Our l)olt an(d Duty to the Farmer," p. 72.
Onittl Stato4s I)eartoent, of Agriculture, Crops Bnd Markets, December, 1924.
*Fourt~eenthI 'eiisus, Vol. NV1, p). 32.
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ments has boeen estimated lhy the Department of Agriculture for a
series of years prior to and including 1922. Assuming that all farm
property Wjill show the, sine movement in value as land and improve-
.!lentst, which are by far the greater part of it, and applying to the
';otal for 1920, given~above, the rate of declined from 1920 to 1922 for
land and improvements as shown l)y the estimates of theo Depart-
mnont of Agriculture, gives a round figure of $61,600,000,000 as the
tottl value. of all farm property in the latter vear.

In the Monthly SupplemIent, for July, 1925, page 236, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture also has estimated the current value of total
capital invested in agriculture as $79,607,000,000 for 1920 and $62,-
740,000,000 for 1922, tue Cstimattes being as of the 1st of January.
These values cover land, buildings, livestock, implements, machinery,
motor vehicles, and an allowance for cash working capital.
KINDS OF FAIUM WEALTII.-Th Bureau of the Census classifies

farm property under the heads: Land, buildings, implements and
machinery, and livestock. Land constitutes more than 70 per cent
of the total of these, an(I land and buildings together make up a
little over 85 per cent of the total, while livestock and implements
and machinery account, for a little over 10 and a little under 5 per cent,
respectively. The correspondingg figures for 1910 held substantially
the same relation to thel total. Ij that year buildings constituted a
slightly greater part of the. combined figure of land and buildings,
and livestock was nearly 2 per ceI't more of the grand total. 'ilhe
relatively greater use of livestock for power purposes doul)tless ac-
counts in largo part for the latter (liflerence.
The Bureau of the Ctnisus does not include in its value of all farm

property the value of unsold crop products on hand, nor the value of
feeol, food(, ftuel, and othor supj)lies on han(l. Tho value of farm crops
raised iIn 1919 was $14,755,000,000, l)ut just what part of this re-
mainod on hand at the time of taking the census is not shown.

GEO6I(}APHIICAL 1)ISTRIBUTION AND CIIAIRACTERISTICS.-The fol-
lowing table shows the distribution of rural population and farm
wenltilby geographic divisions. It alsosshows thle arm area an( farm
wealth per capita of rural population by geographic division.-s:

TABi.E 46.--Geograp/hical distribution of farm wvealth, 19RO

Area and values per Capita
Rural LandIn( Value1 of Vahue of -

Geographic division p)ann ciifainltlandVaiu; of Valueod

Iproperty alone

Thou-
Thou, sands Of
stands acres MAfilons Mlmillions Acres

Ulnted States................... 51, 40n 955, 884 $77, 024 $51, 830 18.0 $1, 51B $1, 067

New England . 1....... I, 636 16,091 1,173 488 11.1 764 318
MiWNlW Atlantio....... 5,...689N 40,573 3,9.50 1,602 7. 3 707 297
East North Central......... 8, 426 117,73.5 17, 245 12,046 14. 0 2,047 1,430
WVest I orth Central........ 7,817 266,973 27, 991 21, 340 32.9 3, 681 2, 730
South A tlani - 95............. 9B2 97,775 0,133 4,001 10.1 635 416
Enst SoutihICentral ......... ,899 78,898 4, 420 2,916 11. 4 641 423
WVest 8outh Central ........ 7, 271 173, 449 7,622 6,408 23. 9 1, 048 744
Mouintaill ........ 2,121 117, 337 4,083 2,802 65. 3 1,925 1,321
aielfic.................... 2,095 60, 153 5, 307. 4,167 26. 8 2, 533 1,989

9.869604064

Table: Table 46.--Geographical distribution of farm wealth, 1920
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The following table shows the (listrilution of rural population,
land in farms, value of fariin property, and value of farmn products by
geographic divisions in terms of the relation to the total for the
United States:

TrrABLE 47.-Geographie dislributiori of farml wealth, 1920, in terms of percentage

Lanrsill Vahc of farm property Valuetoffarnfl1sVluffr products

Geographic division intlon ImnptesIntion 1111 ot al nd( Build1- and( LiveLieTotal j)rove Total jugs '11)1- Cro0)) ive-
1)d [Ioilo ins Ina- Stock stock

Ohin-
cry

United States-100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

NeCVwl'nglalnd- 3.0 1. 8 1 2 1. 5 , 3 7 2. 6 2.0 1. 9 . 0
Middlealtl..tiC.-1.]0.9 4.3 6.4 b . 3.1 11. 7 10. 0 7 3 0.2 15.4
East North Central ....... 16.4 12.3 17. 5 22. 1 22 0 25.2 21.9 10.0 19. 1 27. 0
West North Ceatral.------ 1. 2 20.9 34. 0 35.0 38, 9 27. 2 32.3 29. 5 24.0 20. 7
Soith Atlantlc------------ 18,8 10.2 9. 7 7.9 7. 3 10. 6 7. 9 8. 1 14. 1 7. 7
Enst South Central. 13. 4 8.3 8. 7 5. 7 5 3 6. 6 4.9 7.2 8.9 0. 0
WVest South Cent-al . 14. 1 18. 1 12. 7 9.8 9. 8 7. 7 8. 6 12.7 14. 7 0. 8
Moulintaill.. .. 4. 1 12. 2 6.0 6.2 ,1 3. 1 6.3 0. 1 3. 8 4. 5
'(isfle.-... 4.1 5.9 4. 8 6. 8 7. 6 4. 4 0. 6 5. 1 0.4 6. 9

The value. of all farm property ranges from $635 per capital of rural
Population for the South Atlantic group of States to $3,S81 per capita
for the west northl central group. The value, of land constitultes
the larger part of the value of farln property, the proportion varying
sollmewulat with the aiea reoluiredl per capital. .rhe proportion of
improved to total farm land also affects the ratio of land value to
total value of farm property. For Now England and the Middle
Atlantic States land is only a little ovei 40 per cent of the total, but,
for the Pacific an(l West North Central groups it is more than 75 Per
cent. For the others groups it is roughly two-thirds of the total.
Under l)resent farmning practice the region west of the Mississippi

requires the cultivation of ai larger area l)r calita on the average
than that on the east. Trho average farin lan per capital of rural
Upoulation is 55 acres for the Mountain group niid 33 acres for the
West North Centrtal group. T1he average for enclc of the other groups
in this region is 1)etwoeen 20 and 30 acres, while for most of the groups
in the region cast of the riverI the average is around 10 acres.

For three of the groups of States in the region west of the Missis-
sipli the value of necessary farnm property, inclu(ling land, is $2,000
per Capita of ruural lpoplilation or iore, and for the West North Central
allmoulnts to $3,600. This region also requires more machinery per
capital for the operation of the farllls than that lYIng east of the river.
r1'T1e average requirement in this line for the West North Ceitral group
is $1419 an(d for the Pacific States $1 10. The East North Central group
requires $93 worth of farm machinery per capital, but for other groups
east of the river tile (requirement is much less.
The following tal)le shows the distribution 'of farms, with the aver-

age nareange per farm, aind the atverago value per acre, by geographic
hvi-siollns:

9.869604064

Table: Table 47.--Geographic distribution of farm wealth, 1920, in terms of percentage
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TABiLF, 48.-1?cgional (istribution of number of farms, average acreage per farm,
and average value per acre, by decades, 1890-1920

[Compiled from Statistical Abstract of the United States]

District 1890 1900 1910 1920

Nmnher of farms:
NowEngland.- .189,91 191,888 188,802 lb6,564
Middle Atiantic. 468,608 485,618 468, 379 426,147
East north central............... 1, 009,031 1, 135,823 1,123,489 1, 084, 744
West north central- 914, 971 1, 060, 744 1,109,948 1,090,951
South Atlantic- 749, 600 962, 225 1,111,881 1,168,076
East south central-.- 655,766 903, 313 1, 042,480 1, 051, 600
West south central..... 431,006 764, 853- 943,186 96,088
Mountain...49,398 101, 327 183, 446 244, 109
Pacifli---------96, 480 141,681 189,891 234,164

Acreage per farm: -
Now England.----- -- - -- 104.0 107.1 104.4 108,6
MiddleAtlantic.91... . . . . .. . 017 92. 4 92.2 95. 4
East north central... 104. 8 102.4 105.0 108. 6
West north central- 164. 8 189. 5 209. 6 234. 3
SouthAtlantic-.......-----------..------ ------- -- 133. 6 lO5P. 4 03. 3 84.4
East south central..120.5 89.9 78. 2 76.0
West south central.----------------170 7 233.8 179. 3 174.1
Mountain.--- 298. 9 457. 9 324. 6 40. 7
Pacific.-- - - - -- 337.0 334.8 270. 3 239.8

Value per acre:
New England..----------------------- $43 99 $69. 04
MIddllc Atlantic.6-----------------5. 47 51. 61 .68. 62 97. 35
East north central.................. 44. 01 48.86 85. 41 146. 47
West north central................... 24.08 28.9 68. 18 108,93
South Atlantic.13----.-----------------------.------13.31 13.04 28. 44 62. 72
East south central .......-............ 13. 36 14. 72 20a78 60.06
lVest south central................................. 10 7 9 9. 18 22. 69 43. 94
Mountain.------------------------- 23. 67 12. 96 29. 62 34.80
Pacific-^.--------------------------- 31.40 23. 49 4. 17 94.51

Tric South Atlantic and the four central geographic divisions con-
stitute the great farming region of the country. In number of farms
the other four regions combined barely equal one of these. The aver-
age size of farms for two of these divisions is smaller than for the cen-
tral farming region, but for Cho Mountain and Pacific Divisions it is
considerably greater. The West North Central Division shows a re-
markable increase in the average size of thel farm, 1890 to 1920, while
the South Atlantic and Enst South Central show marked decreases,

'The five divisions referred to above also have the grcatcr interest
from the viewpoint of values per acre. These values nro highest for
the East and West North Central Divisions, but each of the five divi-
sions shows a greater increase in value than any one of the less impor-
tant divisionss. For one of these five divisions values por acre treble(l
from 1890 to 1920, for three of them the values more than quadrupled
and for the South Atlantic they almost quintupled.

GEKNERAL CHANOES IN VAIuE--From 1910 to 1920 there was
roughly 90 penrcet increse in total value of farm property. Build-
ings slowed an increase of around 80 per cent, but land and buildings
together showed practically the same increase as the total, In spite
of this marked increase, the valuation of farm land, as measured by
the purchasing power of money, was less in 1920 than in 1910.7 Tlhe;
value of farm livestock showed' an increase of only about 63 per cent,
but the increase in value of machinery and fixtures was Over 180 per
cent. The, low rato of increaseofor-livestock and the high rate for
mnchinery and fixtures were due without doubt to the shifting from
livestock to the tractor for farm power.

I Yearbook of Department of Agriculture, 1923, p. 644.

9.869604064

Table: Table 48.--Regional distribution of number of farms, average acreage per farm, and average value per acre, by decades, 1890-1920
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Farm products showed a mnch greater increase in value than farm
proJ)erty. 'T'hle increase for crop and livestock products coml)ined
was 171.8 per cent, the increase for crop)products being much the
greater. There was conlsi(leral)le variation in the rate of increase for
different sections of the country, especially in value of cop) products.
These products in the northern section showed an increase of 1.57 per
cent, while the increase for the western was over 255 per cent, and for
tho southern al)out midway between these two. Increase in value of
livestock products was 124 per cent for both northern and southern
sections, but was a little over 20 per cent higher for the western.

Index numbers show a consideral)le increase in mainss crop production
for 1919 over 1909 and for 1920 over 1910.8 Figures or 1912 and
1922, however, show almost exactly the same index iiumber. For the
first six years of the 11-year period, 1912 to 1922, the simple average
of the Department of Agriculture index numbers of mass crop)produc-
tion is 106 and for the last six years of the period it is only 108.
Index numbers on page 125 show a little greater difference.
VARIATIONS IN FA1uSI VALUE.-In 1850 there were in the United

States 1,449,073 farins, of an average size of 203 acres. By 1880 the
number had increase(l to 4,008,907, but the average size had fallen
continuously and was then 134 acres. From that time on the average
size increased continuously, with the exception of one decade. In
1920 there were 6,448,343 farms, of an average of 148 acres each. The
total number of acres used for farming operations shows an increase in
every dleca(de and rose from 293,560,614 in the first year under consid-
eration to 955,883,715 in the last.

TVhe following table shows the numn)er of farms, the acreage per
farm, the value per farm, and the value per acre for the country as
a whole of all farm property, by decades, 1850 to 1920:

TABixE 49.-Number offarms in the United States, average acreage, and value per
farmn and (average value per acre, by decades, 1850-1920

(Compiled from the Statistical Abstract of the United States]

Number of Acreago Vnlue ValtieNtininer of Acreage Value Valtir
Year farmis per per per Yrear Ntinnnr reag Valer

(arm farm Nvre farin farm acre

1860 . 1, 449,073 202 6 $2, 738 $13. 51 1890. 4,564,641 136. 6 $3, 523 $25.81
1860 2,044,077 199 2 3',90 19. 1W 190 .5,737,372 14n. 2 3,563 24.37
1870.... .. 2,1159, 985 153. 3 4, 142 27. 28 1910..... 6,311, 5G2 138. 1 6, 444 46. 64

1880...... . 4, 08,907 133. 7 3,038 22. 72 1920......... 6,448,343 148. 2 12,084 81. 62

Land nlllbuil(lings, of course, constitute tho greater part of these
values in all perio( s, an(l romali neai'ly a constant proportionl at
between 90 anl(l 85 p)or' cOnt of tho total, the last two decadess showing
the hi host ratio. Figures of valuo hero shown are not strictl com-
parab one decade with another sinco changes in the purchasing
power of the dollar have not been taken into account. hnile there
18 no in(lox availableo that is (liroectly applicable to lan(l values, such
stu(lies of this kind as aro available in(licate an actual decline in values
por acre for 1890 andl 1900 as comparo(l with those of 1860, The
last two (loca(los both show higher relative values than 1860, but that
for 1920 is much lower than for the proceeding (leclade.

I Crops and Markets, December, 1924, p. 399, Also see index numbers, p. 1O5.

9.869604064

Table: Table 49.--Number of farms in the United States, average acreage, and value per farm and average value per acre, by decades, 1850-1920
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Section 3. Ownership and indebtedness.
OWNEMsrlP.-The character of farm tenure shows little change in

recent years, taking the country as a whole. The total number of
farms increased from 6,361,502 in 1910 to 6,448,343 in 1920, with an
increase also in the average acreage from 138.1 to 148.2 acres per farm,
and a decrease of 1.2 per cent in the number of farms owned or partly
owned by operators. The proportion of farms thus owned varies
roughly from 47 per cent for the Western South Central group of States
to nearly 90 per cent for New England. The Middle Atlantic, the East
North Central, the Mountain, and the Pacific groups all show pro-
portions of operator-owned farms ranging from 71 to 83 per cent of
total. While the proportion of such farms to the total remains prac-
tically the same for the entire United States as at the 1910 census,
some of the groups of States show material changes. The Middle
Atlantic group shows an increase in the number of such farms during
the period of more than 7 per cent, while the Pacific, West North Cen-
tral, and Mountain groups show (lecreases of from 3 to 5 per cent.
Other groups show little change in the proportion.
Farms operated by managers show an average acreage of 790.8 per

farm-a considerably smaller acreage than the census of 1910 showed
for such farms. The entire acreage operated by managers-about
5.5 per cent of the total for the country--change very little during
the period. Farms owned by operators and those operated by tenants
both increased in size from 1910 to 1920 about 11 acres per farm on
the average.

In this connection it is interesting to make a comparison of average
value per farm of farms owned by operators and those operated by
tenants. This may be (lone from the following statement which
shows such average values by geographic divisions:

TABLE 50.-Average acreage and average value per farmn of land and buildings for
farms owned by operators and farms operated by tenants, 1920

Averge

Average value per
Average aceago farmn of land and

Oeograp divisioe farmbuildings
Owners Tenants Owners Tenants

UnitedStates-........................ ....... 162. 2 107. 0 $10,160 $0, 690

Now England ........................................... . 104. 0 112,6 6,230 5,078
Mid(leAAtinntlo ... 88.7 109, 2 0,077 8,6 94
yeast NorthlCeltrf-09.8 120. 0 11,148 19, 07
West North Contral......-....... 237.0 219, 5 20,454 25,2 2
South Atlantlo.-101.........---------------8 68.2 6,000 3,427
East South Central.....-...............-.@.---..102.7 44.7 4,296 2, 508
West South Central......... 226. 7 99.0 7,256 4,973
Mountain-..........-.. ..... 448.8 359.6 11,00 1,460
Paciflo.....-.. . 202. 5 272. 7 16,045 24,406

The above statement indicates that, taking into account the smaller
size of tenant farms, such farms show a higher valuo relatively, not
only for the country as a whole but for every group of States than
farms owned by their operators. From these ftcts the conclusion
may be drown that evon in yoars of exceptional farm prosperity the
operator (leinands a 1)otter farm when ho rents than when he pur-

103288-S. DOC. 1 O1-4

9.869604064

Table: Table 50.--Average acreage and average value per farm of land and buildings for farms owned by operators and farms operated by tenants, 1920
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chases. In the case, of purchase there may he other consi(lerations
that offset it poor selling value, b)ut in tihe case of taking a farm as
a tenant thle, farm must pro(luce thel rental all(1 the cost of oI)(ea-
tion. InI other wor(ls, it mulst b)e a SurVO p)rO(lUcer, Which fact will
give it a goo(l selling value.

INDEIBTEI)NEISfS.- -D)ita Oii mortgage' ((01)1t were' Obl)tlail l)y the
Bureau of thlie Census in 1920 for 3,535,631 farmis-roughly 55 per
cent of the total nutmnber. Of these, 1,461,306 were reported as
miortgage(I anied 2,074,325 ats free, fromn mortgage. Of th(e mortgage(l
farllms, 1,193,047 reported the; amount of mortgage debt on them.
Tihe value of these, 1,193,047 farins is given as $13,775,500,013 anld
thle mortgage (Iel)t its $4,003,767,192, or 29.1 p)01 cont of the value.
Distributing this debt ONer thel entire nillmber of farms from which
(l('fillit0(l infoniatioll Oililmort'gage (le1)t witsre'eived(l gives tinl average
of $1,132 per' farm,

'T'Ine Buraull of the Consuis (1o00s notsecure mortgage, (lata for farms
operte(i l)by tenants or managers, and( it, is therefore not possible to
('Stiluatt WOa('curatoly flom1 cen1sUs stattistics what proportion. of such
fairmns ar'e inortgaged Or what Uhe average of such (elebt is p)r falrm.
lf it Cou(ld be assumeti that thel average of $1,132 p)or falm for those
farms froill whtlich (lefinito information was obtaine(l would apply to
the('nltir'e 6,448,343 farnmss, it voul(d in(fieate a farmn-miortgage (lobt of
about 87,300,000,000 for the country as a whole. T1he Farrm Mort-
gage BNnkeris' Association of Amierica, havo anll estimate of $7,857,-
700,(0() as tleO total farm-nmiortgtgi (lol)t for the same1)! yoar.Y

ThPie following tabular stattement shows )y geographicl (h/ieins the]
Ilmlllll)er of farms rep)orting amount of mortgage d(iebt, ratio of number
of far'ns reporting to total number, average valulen )er farm for farms
reporting, average mortgage debt por farm, and i'elation of average
debttto average value in 1920:

'ABLE 51.-Relation of mortgage debt to farm value, by geographic divisions

Number Average Average
of (arnis valu ouf

Ocographic divisionn reporting Perseant land ond mortgage Per ent
amount of of total buildings debt per of value
mortgage Per farm

Now England................. 49,460 31. 0 $0, 100 $2, 004 33. 8
Middle Alantic................................... 113, 441 26. 7 0, 276 2,278 30.3
Nast North Central................... 274,347 26. 3 10,786 3,362 31.2
West North C(entral.----------------- 200, 281 24. 3 20,333 6,398 20. 6
ISouthin Atlantlo............1.............I10, 039 8,9i 0, 336 1,870 29.5
East South Central................................ 109, 619 8. 4 6, 206 1,006 a 0.0
West South Central............. .......... 131,65 13.3 8, 627 2,316 20.8
Mountain....... 74,118 30,4 12,619 3,824 30.6
Pai........ 71,196 30 4 16,912 4, 736 20. 8

United States.------------------------------- 1,193, 047 18. 6 11, 547 3,36 29. I

The figures on mortgage debt cover oonly farms owned by the oper-
ators. It has been. pointed out Above that farms operated by ten-
allits show at higher value relatively than those owned by the oper-
ators. These figures indicate that for most sections of the country
the average value of mortgaged farins is higher than that of farms
having no mortgage debt. This is not true in the two sections of

IlReport of Farini Mortgage Banker's Association of America, 1W24, pp. 10, 11.

9.869604064
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very high priced land-the West North Central and the Pacific-nor
is it true of the East North Central.
Now England an(l the Mountain and Pacific groups show the

greatest proportion of farmns mortgaged, while the South Atlantic
and East South Central show the least. The relation of debt to value
shows little variation among the groups. If any conclusion nmav he
drawn from the showing, it p-robably woul(l be that those sections
which have their production sufficiently diversified to give a nearly
continuous stream of pro(lllcts to market are able to get larger loans
relative to the volue of their property than sections plro(Iucing a
single crop.
Section 4. Prices of farm land per acre, 1912-1922.
Data of actual sales of farm land compiled by the commission fromn

reports of field agents indicate a marked increase in the average,
price for the entire country from 1912 to 1920, witlh consi(leral)le
decline inl the next two years alnd a continuedl slight decline tlhereafter.
While the sample used is not large enough to secure accurate, aver-
ages, it does give averages which probably correctly indicate the
trend. Trle sample covers sales in 34 counties distributed over 9
States in different sectiotis of the country an(l a cross section of sales
in the State of Ohlio. 'T'le result of this' study is shown in tubular
form in the following statementt:

A|verago

P'eriodl Number Averago Dopart-of sales price newnt of
Agricul-
tua

1912-1914 ................................................... $$...............1.. $ $1
1915-1917...................................................... . 677 77 70
1918-1920........................................................... ...... 872 1}903
1I21-1922.............. ............. 493 93 92
1923-1924............ 406 92 81

It will be noted from this statement that there was not only a
great increase in the selling prieo of farm lands from the lceginning
to the middle of the period, but also that there was a much more
active market at the middle of the period. The price trend obtained
by this compilation is confirmed by figures compiled by the DI)part-
ment of Agriculture in studies of farmland values.' The simple
averages of their yearly averages for the same periods are shown in
the last column of the statement. These averages differ from those
of the actual selling prices, and the movement from one l)eriod to
the next is as great as that of actual prices in only one case, but it is
always in the same direction.
SALES PRICES OF FARM LAND IN IOWA.-For three counties for

which data were obtained for each period the prices Of particular
tracts, leaving out of account sales that were believed not to be
representative, rangedl in the 12 years covered from $23 to $450 an
acre. The average price of the combined sales of those three counties
shows an increase in each period over the preceding except for the
last, which shows a decrease. Averages for particular counties
show a marked variance from those for the three combined, the
figures for only one county-Polk-agreeing in moveIlent with the

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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combined. figures. The combined figures also show a lag, which
l)ossil)ly is normal, behind economic conditions. The following
table shows the figures for the State suimmarized by counties and
those for these threc counties combined:

TABLE 12,--Average selling prices of farmn lan(l per acre inr certain counties in
Iowa, based upon 1,7244 sales, for the period 1912-1924

County

M ithnlsk l-- -- -- -- -- -- --

Polk.------------------------------W iitrre II ..... ....... . . . . . . . .

1) $II I III., . . . .. . . .. . .-

Sitone ... .- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0} r~ee I .. ............................... ............. . ...........

Jasper A I .r. ---

N airloii.-- -- - - - - - -

Mai~1soh1 Boone.---------- -- ----

MI1niok . 1ok-...re.i.

9141 1015-1917 1918-1920 1921-1022 1923-1924

$125 $178 $172 $192 $200120l 173 209 273 206
98 143 242 190 125
103

-----------
221 306...-..12.3 ----- 240 287 .

134.--- - - - - - - - - -

277.-.. ..........

131 - - ..... -.-- --- ---

.0 . . 223 217 138
I109 .....-.... 250 .131..
104 171 207 225 204

More detailedd iIlforflmatioII is given in Appendix Table 6. The
l)ovc table shows that there was a marked increase in the price of

Iowva farm nld fmroin 1915 to 1917, the increase for th1e three counties,
for which a record of sales was securedlr eing over 04 per cent. Dur-
ing the next thlree years there was a flurthIer increase, the average
l)eing almost (double that for the 1912-1914 period. Notwitlhs-tand-
ing thle unprecedented (lecline in the prices of agricultural products
wllich l)egarl in the last half of 1920 and continued through 1922,
farm 1(113( prices contilluedl high through 1924.

.S;ALES Piu1CEs OF FA\RM LAND IN MINNESOTA. FoI the purpos of
CeqMtl I ilg assessed values the Minnesota. Tax Commission obtains
rCe(cI(ls of sales of real estate, in, every county im, the State. These
are classified as sales of ''platted" anid sales of '' unplatted" prop-
er'ty'. The Co011E3i(l01'ltiOnsl,iown is sai(l to be, actual value in most
cases. Cluplatted property corresponds very closely to farmi lands
and( platted to city )rolj)rty. F.Lroin th(seo records the Fe(deral
'rad(le Comiission had ai)stracts made of the most important items
for four p)oriods for each of 13 counties, selecting eouIties whose
cob1nilled rsTlts, it. is believed;, will average nearly the same as the
entire( 'State. III the following tal)le thie number of sales of unplatted
or acreage property, thle acreage sold, acnd the consi(leration received
a1r' sunliniarize(1 by counties and( for the 13 combined.

T'A1i1x1 53.-Average selling prices OJ farm land per acre in certain couties in
.M1iutsolta, based uponZ7 9,061 suler, for the period 1912-13 and 1918-1928

County ;1012-131018-194920-21 1022-23

..... |t$38$00 $110 $108
11110 .7,8 127 105 137

('ottoIwood 4 14111 110

D)aolit .7 107 136 121

...2 128 174 133

I lenelphil 20 143 173 206

I.e s:;11C1 X 8 112 197 137
M .'od.....---..-.- 77 13s 120

Co'tity 1012-13 Il18-1l 1920-21 1922-23

Meekor... . $58 $88 $130 $91
Mower.. . 75 121 149 120
1'OINJ ........ . 40 03 89 8e
Rock ----------------. 13 189 140
Yellow AlMeleno . 58 103 | 132 105

Avorage-.0-----8 109 138 116

9.869604064

Table: Table 52.--Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in Iowa, based upon 1,744 sales, for the period 1912-1924


Table: Table 53.--Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in Minnesota, based upon 9,061 sales, for the period 1912-13 and 1918-1923
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Appendix Table 7 gives more detailedd information. No data
were secured for the years 1914-1917. A marked increase is shown
for each county. In many cases prices in 1920 and 1921 were more
than double those for 1912 and 1913. There was a sharp decrease
in 1922 and 1923 as a result of the depressed conditions in agriculture
which were especially severe in the wheat States.
The area included in these sales totaled 407,000 acres for 1912-13,

258,000 acres for 1918-19, 309,000 acres for 1920-21, and 55 000
acres for 1922-23. The peak price was reached in 1920-21, in which
period the average price was more than double that of 1912-13.
Sales figures for the period 1920-21 were no't used by the tax con-
mission in establishing assessed values, as "members of the com-
mission felt that sales recorded during these two years did not, in
many instances, because of inflated ftn(dspeculative values, typify the
actual value of the property that changed ownership."10 In the
period 1922-23 the price fell off about one-sixth, the number of sales
decreased 75 per cent, and the acreage sold more than 80 pei cent.
SALES PRICES OF FARM LAND IN NORTti DAKOTA.-For this State

some sales were found for each of five counties. While not very many
were obtained for any one county, the number for the State as a whole
is well distributed over the different periods. The prices for specific
tracts range over the 12-year period from $6 to $135 an acre. The
average price for the five counties combined reaches the peak in the
war period, declining nearly 50 per cent in the next, and then showing
a marked advance again in the last. The figures for Cass County
exercise a preponderating influence on the combined averages, and
it is therefore necessary to examine those for other counties in detail
to get a correct view of the situation. These figures are summarized
by counties in the following table:

TABLE 54.-Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain Comities ifl
North Dakota, based upon 1167 sales, for the period 1912-1924

County 1912-1914t1915-1917 1918-1020 1921-1022 1923-1024

Cass........................................$57 $62 $90 $75 $82
Wells.............2.........3i 37 33 28 38
Trail.............................................. 508 67 60 48
HIettinger........... .............. 17 20 22 18 16
iBurleig...19 17 22 22.

Avorago................ .................6....... 38 4_ 2_ 42

More detailed information is given in Appendix Table 8. The
above table shows considerable fluctuation in prices. There was
little change in Burleigh County, while the average for Hettinger and
Trail Counties was lower in 1923 and 1924 than 10 years earlier.
SALES PRICES OF FARM LAND IN IDAH1O.-For I(Iaho prices for

five counties range for the 12 years from $10 to $500 per acre and the
average price for the five combined shows an increase in the second
and third periods and a decrease in the fourth and fifth. Average
prices for two of the five counties agree with this movement and those
for two of the other three counties are not greatly at variance with it.
Few sales were found for the last two periods and possibly some of

1e Report of the Minnesota Tax commission, 1924, p. 16.

9.869604064

Table: Table 54.--Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in North Dakota, based upon 157 sales, for the period 1912-1924
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those were forfeiture sales, althtolugi it was intended to throw such
sales out. TIle following table shows the figures for the State sunm-
iflrize(l by counties andl those. for the. first five counties combined:

TABLE 55.-AverragC selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in
dah/oa, based upon 607 sales, durbiyq the period 1912-1924

County 1912-1914 191'5-1017 1918-1920 1921-1922 1M-1924

Canyon-$.... .,126 $124 $195 $155 $158
Twin Falls------------------ --.. 130 204 :Io 204 209
n301n11eville----------------------- - 139 140 224 169 159
Blinghiam.-0-----------------------....... f8 115 108 190 114
Goodling-.---------------- 70 120 187 10-1 92
Lincoln nnd Jerome...------8---------..-- ---- 108 .... 135 135 , 150
Cassln---------------------- ---------- 255f 213.
Mlinnedoka----------------------------------------- -----------.-. -.-.-- 219 202 . .
Clearwater and Lewis- 103 105 94 . 69

Average, fli st flve counties-.-.-.-.- 108 140 212 105 | 146

MIore (detailed information is given in A, )pendix Table 9. In Idaho
there was a steady fl1l(l ral)id inCrease in tie)I'prices of farm lands from
1912 to )1920, followed by a drastic decrease from 1921 to 1924. The
1aveIlrage for the five counties for which there was a record of sales in
each )erio(d, was 96 per cent higher for the 1918-1920 J)eriod. The
(leelreaSe ill l)liCsduring thc severe agricultural (le)ression following
1920 rc(diced thel average to $146, which was only $6 more than the
average for the three Celas 1915-1918.

SAIsE PRuICES OFARAM LAND. IN OIiio.-In this State county
recorders fun-iiish to the secretary of state echl year a summary of
tlhe realty transactions brought inlto their ofhces for recording.
Amionig other things this suminmary shows the iiuinber of acres of
agricultural lan(ls in the county sold within the period covered for a
con-si(deration other' than $1 andl th(3 total-amount, of sucl consi(lera-
tiomi and the average Jprice per acre for the county. The following
statement shows for different years (periods 1918-1920 and 1921-
22) the ranger, of theldifferent average prices and the simple average
of theml1 for the States:

TA ii1 .iL 6.-A icrage selling prices of farm ln(vd per acre in the State of Ohio for the
period 19-19PJ4

Per acre Per acre

I 91 2--1 014 --------- --- $641 1021-22:-$$85
1915-1917---- 72 1923-24-. 74
1918-1920--85

At)ppendix Table 10 gives some more details c-oncerning the sales
of farmn lanid-in Ohio. The above table indicates that there was a
Stea(ly ifl(rcaSe in prices of farm lands in Ohio from 1912 through
1920;) thbat, the average for 1921 anid 1922 combined was the same
as for the three-year period 1918-1920, while the depression begin-
ning in 1920 led to a sharp decline which reclllced prices almost to the
level of 1915-1917.

.IALI':-, PlIc1:s oF FAR-M LAN-D IN KCENTUC K-'.--Fox' this State some
figures wore obtained for each period for six counties. Prices found
here ralre from a dollarr ani acre to $498 an acrej and the comlnined
firurS'Mll't'A; a high average price in tile war perio(1 with a consider-n

9.869604064

Table: Table 55.--Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in Idaho, based upon 607 sales, during the period 1912-1924


Table: Table 56.--Average selling prices of farm land per acre in the State of Ohio for the period 1912-1924
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able decline and then an advance to the highest point in the last
period. Here again prices for different counties show different
movements, those of only one county agreeing with the combined
movement. The summary of these figures by counties is shown in
the following table:

TABLE 57.-Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in
Kentucky, based upon 917 sales, for the period 1912-1924

County 1912-1914 1015-1917 1918-1920 1921-22 1923-24

Fayette$-.-83 $94 $166 $173 $148
Franklin,,- 10 26 71 36 104Graves---------------------------------------------41 44 87 54 52Henderson.- 41 64 71 78 96
Owen-18 2 4654 44
Pike---------------- -------------- 10 16 22 22 21

Appendix Table 11 gives more detailed information. For all of the
counties there was a rapid increase in farm-land prices from 1912-
1920, the average for the period 1918-1920 being about double that
for the three years 1912-1914. In some counties there was a sharp
break in prices in 1921 and 1922, while in others the highest average
was not reached until later.
SALES PRICES OF FARM LAND IN NORTH CAROLINA.-A good

series of sales were obtained for the counties of Guilford and Wake
in this State and some figures for Northampton and Pitt. For the
first two counties the samples are well distributed over the five
periods, and 'in each county the average price shows an advance in
every period over the preceding. For the other -counties the data
obtained are not sufficiently nunierous to warrant conclusions as to
average price or price movement. For the State as a whole, based
on these four above-named counties prices show a rage of from $7
to $278 per acre. The average price is highest in the last period,
being 125 per cent above that of the first. Each period except the
fourth shows an advance over the preceding. The figures for this
State are summarized in the following table:

TABLE 58.-Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in
North Carolina, based upon 400 sales, during the period 1912-1924

County 1912-1914 191-1917 1918-1920 1921-22 1923-24

,Guilford . ,,---$22 W $53 $68 $79Wake-.- 26 37 45 55 59
Northampton------ - 68 35 93 38 62
Pitt-... 43 50 130 46 154

Appendix Table 12 gives more detailed information. For three of
the tour counties the average for the years 1923 and 1924 was higher
than for any other period.
SALES P~iENES oF' IDENTICAL TRAOTS.-It was thought at the outset

of this study that figures -for sales of identical tracts in successive
periods might give a better idea of the trend of value than a large
series of prices selected at random. The attempt was therefore maade
to get such information, but it was found almost impossible to do so

9.869604064

Table: Table 57.--Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in Kentucky, based upon 917 sales, for the period 1912-1924


Table: Table 58.--Average selling prices of farm land per acre in certain counties in North Carolina, based upon 400 sales, during the period 1912-1924
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in a short time. Quito good records of sales were obtained for Idaho
and Texas and some for North Carolina. These are summarized in
the following table:

TABLE 59.-Average prices per acre for identicdl tracts of farm land for five period8,
1912-1924t

State Number 1912-1914 1916-1017 1918-1020 1921-22 1923-24of tracts

'Toexas............. 3 $77 $106 $137 $111 $115
1)o.0.,--------------- 20 37 40 49......
Do------------------- 4 -...... 103 142 128 120
Do------------------- 12 36 46 67-..... .....
Do------------------- 7------ 40 46 55......
)o------------------- 5------------ 138 133 118
Do-...14 38 48----6.........

Do------------------- 6 ----------------- 133 118
Idlaho-------------------- 1 85 135 200 ------ 250

D~o------------------- 1 148 170 450 275------
Do------------------- 7 84 126 184 -----------
Do-------------------7 -...... 142 230 202 .-----
Do------------------- 13 85 123-...............
Do------------------- 38------ 184 211-..... .....
Do------------------- 13 ----------- 241 187-.....
)o-...1 - ---...213 188

NorthCarolina-1--80 6- 11---6
Do-1-................ ..... 39 85 58
Do-... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3-.... . . 45 120-.... . .. . . .

Do------------------- 2 48 -.................. 120
Do-1-------------------..... 183 -...... -...... 278

More detailedd information is shown in Appendix Table 13.
The data summarized in these tables are not sufficiently numerous

to warrant any final conclusion from the showing. In so far as
trends are indicated they agree roughly with those shown by more
numerous figures taken at random, and the base figures are bur-
dened with the same defects as those. As already noted, factors
other thafn earning power often have the greater weight in finally
determining the selling pice of fa Iln4 For particular tracts
the prc aid in one of a series of sales of the tract is often far out
of line as compared with the value based on earning power. It may
1)e much too high or much too low, but in either case it tends to throw
out of line any average price in which it is included, and yet it may
be a bonaf fideprice. An example of this characteristic' is found in
the second of the four tracts in Idaho, which was sold in each of
four periods. The price of $450 por acre in the third period seems
too largo. If that pric is right, the drop in the next-period to $275
seems too great, and yet bot prices appear to have been the actual-
consideration for the respective sales.
The figures for tracts sold in two periods for Texas and Idaho are

probably sufficiently numerous to give a correct impression of the
movement of prices of identical tracts in those localities bhcitwpen
each of the two periods they cover, although they do not, of course,
give the correct average level of price for! the' locality. It will be
noted that for Texas for the second, third and fourth 'Periods these
figures in each case show an advance over tle preceding period, while
those in the fifth period show a decline. The figures for Idaho show
an advance to the middle period and a decline in each of the two
following.

9.869604064

Table: Table 59.--Average prices per acre for identical tracts of farm land for five periods, 1912-1924
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Section 5. Physical indexes of farm values.
The changes in farm values during recent years have been markedly

affected by the radical economic disturbances caused by the war,
which have manifested themselves particularly in wide fluctuations
in the real value of the dollar. For this reason it is important that
dollar values, even where such values have been corrected by price
indexes to allow for changes in purchasing power, should be com-
pared with c}ntanges in the number of physical units such as livestock,
farm machinery, and, acreage of crops. Whether such data measure
stocks of goods on hand or changes in the quantity of output, they
reflect fundamental changes in farm.wcalth.
FAR..LIvESTOCCK.-The Bureau of the Census places farm livestock

in three groups-domestic animals poultry, and bees. There are
seven classes of domestic animals, but horses, mules, cattle, sheep,
and swine constitute nearly the entire group in point of value. In
fact, in value these five classes of animals make up more than 94.8
per cent of the total value of livestock. Poultry is an important
group, consisting almost entirely of chickens (96.5 per cent), but
detail statistics for this group were not published by Department of
Agriculture until 1920, so it is here omitted from the discussion.
Farm livestock falls naturally into two general clas~es-animals

that are kept a number of years and used for farming operations, or
in a sense as invested capital from a which regular return is expected,
and those that are prodicec for income and constitute the return on
other investment. Horses and mules are used practically entirely
for the first purpose. Dairy cattle and sheep kept for fleece produc-
tion fall into this class also, but are not nearly so exclusively kept
for this purpose as horses and mules. The principal animals falling
into the other class are hogs and beef cattle. For the first of these
classes the number and character of animals on hand is the index of
agricultural conditions, while for the second class it is the number
and character of animals produced.
The reports of the Department of Agriculture indicate that the

combined number of horses and mules used oh the farm has not greatly
changed ort the whole in the last 15 years being a little over 24j000,000
at the beginning of 1910 and a little under that number M the begin-
ning of the past year (1924). DDuring the years of war ativity the
number ran somewhat higher, and in 1918 and 1919 reached nearly
26,500,000, but dropped off again immediately after the war. The
net exports of horses and mules combined do not exceed 35,000 in
number in normal years, and as only between one and two thousand
are slaughtered for food,' practically the entire production is used to
replenish the stock of work animals. That the number used for
farm power does not show an increase is due probably to the increased
use of gasoline engines in one way and another. The stock of dairy
cattle shows an increase of around 4,000,000, or of nearly 20 per cent,
during the period. The stock of sheep shows a marked decline.
Apparent y no very good total of annual production of the meat-

producing animals is obtainable. A figure that will' be considerably
under the total may be obtained by adding to the net exports the
number slaughteed under Federal inspection ahd adding or sub-

it Yearbook of United States Department of Agriculture, 1923, p. 1012.

103288-S. Doe, 126, 69-1-10
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tracting the gain or loss in stock on farms. This total of stock on
farms as reported by the Department of Agriculture is not very
satisfactory, but as it is rectified by census count every 10 years, an
average for a numl)er of years will probeably be approximately cor-
rect. Taken in this way the cattle production for thwe years 1914 to
1923, inclusive, shows an increase of about 7 per cent over the increase
for the years 1910 to 1919, inclusive. The average number pro-
duced found in this way is a little under 10,100,000 for the period
1910-1919 and at little over 10,800,000 for the period 1914-1923.
As stated above, these figures are too small ior the total pro-
duction of the country aind should be increased by the number
slaughtered on farms and in abattoirs not having Government
inspection. If calves which are slaughtered immediately after
weaning, as is often the case with dairy herd calvee, be left out of
account, the production for 1919 as reported by the Bureau of the
Census was 15,475,929 head. This is 143 per cent of the average
figure for the period 1914-1923. It is probable that nearly the same,
ratio would hold for.the period 1910-1919 and that the annual pro-
duction in that period would therefore average around 14,400,000
head.
Working out the production of hogs in the, same way gives an

average production of roughly 37,000,000 head for the first 10-year
period and of nearly 40,000,000 for the last period. These figures
again tare too small by the number slaughtered on farms and else-
where, not under Government inspection. Probably around 16,000,-
000 hogs are required to provide pork products for export, as indi-
cated by the( exports statistics of pork products in the Yoarbooks
of the Department of Agriculture. This would leave the l)roducts
of from 21,000,000 to 24,000,000 of the number stated above for
hom( consumption. Assuming that the products of all of these
hogs arc consumed by the urban population and that the rural
population will use about the same quantity relatively, it would
require from 20,000,000 to 25,000,000 hogs to supply the rural
population. This would give an average annual total production
of about 57,000,000 hogs for the first 10-year period and about
65,000,000 for the last period. It may be noted that these con-
clusions areo in a reasonableegdgree of agreement with the estimates
of the Department of Agriculture as given in the Yearbook for 1923.
(Soo p). 1010.)
Using thel same method to (lotermnine tho annual pro(Iuction of

sheep gives an average annual pro(Iuction of 13,800,000 for Ume first
p1rioilO(Ind of 12,700,000 for the last. Assuming that thle number
of sheep) killed not under F(eeral inspection may be properly osti-
inated b)y the same method as in tlho case of cattle, tllo figure of pro
dluction for tho first 10-yoar l)0i'iod wooldI b1) al)obut 17,600,000 aend
for thme last about 16,400,000. It maly be noted again that this
last figure is in reasonable degree of agreement with the average
of figures givOn for recent years by tho D)epartment of Agriculture
(Yoarbook, 1923, n. 1010).

'This method Of comilpari-ng pro(hiction of livestock in past yearn
(oos not give a rate 0o increase or decrease par annum nor for tho
perio(d, but it dloes indicate thiat somne change ill the quantity )loo-
duced has taken place that should affect the value of land (lovote(1 to
agriculture. It is possible there has )een all increase of 10 per cent
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in number of hogs killed from 1912 to 1.922 and of about 7 per clent
in number of cattle. Sheep shlio a (locrease of pOsSib)ly 10 per Cent
for this period. Weigh1ting these rates by the relative values of t1h
(liffCreOIt classes of animals gives anaverage increase for all three
classes of roughly 5 per Cent.
FARAI MACIIINEGRY.-No very goo(l statement of thle quantity of thle

different kinds of farm machinery in use has been found, CXcCpt thc
table published by t1e I)epartment of Agriculture (Yeatl')ook, 1923,
P. 1156), and this covers only three years. Thle quantity of otlher
than polvcr producing faLrm machinery is not of great imimportance
at this pollnt, however ,since, unless thoro is a groat increase in intln-
sive farming, or a groet, change in the divisionn of farm acreage amollg
crops, the machinery requirements will ten(d to vary from time to
time somewhat accor(lingi to thle acreage cultivated. Onl tho other
hafn(l, the changing qulalntity of power producing machinery is Very
imllportfulta beCalliUs the power thiuls developed. takes the place, of, or
a(l(ls to, that pro(luced( by farm animals.
POw\ER-DEVELOPINO MACHIINEIRY.-In Table 60 given lheorein

(I). 122) Wh1iCh was comlputedl indirectlY from statistics com1)iled by thleDeopnrtment of Agricult-ure, areo the estimate(l numbers of tractors
1In uIse} for farm work Ol January 1, eaclh year, 1916 to 1923, inclusive,
and their estimated ipower' (1ovelol)pment stato(l in equivalenlt number
of horses.

In computing tlho numlolr of tractors in use it is assuleo'l that tllhn
average life of it tractor will be fivi years, or that 20 per cent of thle
tra'ctors Oil iian(l at the beginning of one year will have to be replaceI(I
l)y iiew mac1ehilles for luso thoe next year. ' Those machines range from
theo garden or pony tractor (loveloping about one horsepower to tile
traction engille, used( for threslhing; silage cutting, etc., and developing
in some cases its muclhe as 315 horsepower. In coml)Uting th(e equilva-
lent of work d(Ion0e, 1by tractor's ill 11numober of 110hses, it is ass eIn( from4t
some information of the work (Iono with such mnachilnes aind of the
character of machlines useal thiat, onl thle fbvul'age, a tractor will (lo thle
farm work of about 10 horses.'2

C0AMBINEI-,) HiOSEPOWiER USED ON FARMS.-Inl the following table
this tractor equivalent as of thle beginning of each year is combined
with thle number of hor-ses an( mules oI) farms January 1 cach. year as
shown l)y the reports of thle Deph rtment of Agriculture. Forwtant of
(lata colts which are too young to do farm work lhave not 1)eenI
deducted from farm animals, ai)(l power trucks for marketing crop.sj
have not been included with tractors.

la Compare with esthyim to in Agricultural EngIna(ring News, August., 1024, p.-170.
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TABLE,. 0.-0,-a1r1 power for sCeediny, collivating, /harvesting, and marketing, stated
in n umbCrs of bo.suei or estimlaec(d equivalent

Tractors

Year horses Mules Total In(dex
Nu~liiihcr k~l'iluivalent numberNumber

in lor-3es

191(1---------19-............ to 833 000 4, 210,000 24,013,000 100.0

1911 ................................................. 20 277,000 4 323 000 24,r,00,000 102.3

1012-- ........... ................ 20 509, 000 4 362, 000 24,871,000 103.4
1013 ............. .1 20 567,000 4,38 000 24,953,000 103.8
1014--..- 20,962,000 4,440',000 25, 411, 105.7

11W5.----------- ------.......... 21, 195, 000 4,479,000 25,6074, 000 100, 8

l9100- 11 128 111, O) 21, 169,000 4, B93, 000 25,863,000 107.6
1017. 27 819 2,8,000 21,210,000 4,723,000 26,211,000 10950
1s18................... 71 7,59 7180 X 21,655,000 4,873,000 27,146,000 112,9

1(10----..-.------ 153, 877 1 ,539,000 21 482, 000 4,954,000 27,975,000 116.4
192 - 25o9 2t;4 2,: 93,000 I'),766, 000 f, 427,000 27, 780, 000 116. 6
1921 ------------.-3,0, 3399 3, 704, i),208,000 5, 455, 28,367,000 118. 0

1922.... ......... 360, 617 3,695,000 19 05i,' W0 5, 467, 000 28,218,000 117.4
1923..................... 396, 8W 3,908,00 18,02,000 6,483,000 28, 00,00W 116. 8
_~ ~~~~~__ ___.__.

This table shows an increase in fa'ni horsepower for the indicated
p)n-1p(mses of about 17 per cent from 1910 to 1923. The year 1921
shows an increase of 18 per cent and there was a light failing off in
tie following two years due to at decline in purchase of tractors.
'l'hese figures will be adlverted to again furtller on.

COto) AdcihAGGE ANI) PROI)UCTION.-The reports of thle Depart-
11ent of Agriculture give figureS of l)rodluction and acreage planted
or harvested for many years for at number of the crops which are
mostt important in value of product and in acreage used. By inter.-
polnting the acreage and production of soime of tho least important
of these for a few years earlier than shown I)y the department, it
has been possil)le to Cstim11ate figures of acreage and yield p1r acre
which aren believed to be reasonably accurate for at total of 24 crops

for the 12 years 1912 to 1923. The acreage devoted to these 24
clops, US reported by the Departnmont of Agriculture, ranged from
about 320,000,000 in 1912 to nearly 356,000,00() in 1918.3 In 1919
aroun(l 355,000,000 acres were use[cd for these crops. This is more
than 97 per cent of the lan-Id in harvested oro)ps, as reported by the
Depairtnient of Agriculture for the year 1919,14 anldl in that year the
combined fnarm value of these crops was $13,435,392,000, or 95 per
cent of the estimated total value of atll crops.6 The census placed, a
higher vtallueo on farm crops for the year 1919, but the value of the
Crops usOed ab1)ove is roughly 91 p)0r' cent even of the higher census
figure. 'I'his relation app eani'tly will hold at least roughly through
tlie ctire pei'iod uider consideration.

IIRODUCTc'ION Pi-, Aciti-, FieOIt ALL, CnOPS.--T'Phe following statement

showNs index nnumbers of produictionm p)r acre, for the years 1912 to
192:3, inclusive, foi' 23 crops colnl)ined and for 24 clroPs combined.
In olLe case thle apple crop Is excluded atnd in the other it is included.

'l'lec statellment is pJreenltedl in this way partly because tile apple
Crop is the only fruit crop included and partly because the 1919

figure of acreage (levoted to apple o'chardls was thle only one readily
;'Q( . TII)enl(iix ra1)o 1l.

my N'vaolotk, 02al, 1). 427.
DeI a)eirtiielit's estlinato $14,081,391,000, Yeairbiook, 1920, 1). 8G, plus $18,160,000 to cover farrn valuo of

Louisiann sugar callo, iind $28,350,000 to covor v:aIiiu of sugar cano raised for sirup.

9.869604064

Table: Table 60.--Farm power for seeding, cultivating, harvesting, and marketing, stated in numbers of horses or estimated equivalent
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available. It takes a number of years to develop an applop orchard
to the point of worth-while production, and as the useful life of Such
an orchlard is at least from 25 to 50 years, the total acreage could
not have changed much during this period. The 1919 figure of
acreage has therefore bcen interpolatedi both backward and forwird
to fill out the entire period.

TABLE 61.-Index numbers of average combined production per acre for the principal
crops, 1912-1923 1

Year 23 crops 24 crops Year 23 crops 24 crops
____ _ ___ ________ _.__ __

1912-112.4 112.4 1918- 99. I l9
1913 . -.. . 96 95.8 1919- 101. 2 11
1914....... 105.9 106 1920---.-.-..- 110 2 110.2
1915-I15. 3 1M.3 1921-- O 8 96 5
1916- 08.4 08.4 19--- 102:8 102.8
1917-.... 102. 4 102. 2 023-------------------------- 103 102.9

For all the more imp)ortant crops the base of these Index numbers is the 1909-1913 average prolcetion
per acre as reported by the Department of Agriculturo. For four of the less Important crops the 1914-1920
average is used; and for the three others an average as near 1911-1920 average as could be obtalienl i; used,
the average for the earlier years not. being available in these eases,

These figures were obtained by finding the index numbers of pro-
duction per acre for each crop included in the group, multiplying
them by the corresponding acreage and dividing tihe sumll of the
products for each year by the total acreage of the group for thc- eanr.

If the figures be considered in three four-year )oriods the second
period shows a marked reduction from the first in average plodlelC-
tivity. There was some recovery in the third period, but the average
of the first period was not attained again. The figures shown (lo not
take account of labor or horsepower used and deficiency relatively
in one or both of these probably largely accounts for the low pI1o-
ductivity of the second period. Tlfiken altogether, the indicated
changes in productivity are not sufficient alone to greatly affect
the value of the land as determinedd by earning power.
PRODUCTION PRB ACRE BY GROUPS OF PRODUCTS.-By splitting

the products up into groups quite a differentt showing is obtained.
The following table gives the index numbers of combined production
for those products used mostly as food, for those used mostly or
largely as feeds, and for cotton, tobacco, and broomeorn:

TABLE t2.-Index numbers of average combined production per acre, 1919?-19V3

Cotton, Cotton,
tobacco, tobacco,

Yonr Foods I FCO(s 3 and Year Foods I Feeds I and
broom- lbroolu.
corn corn

1912- 110.1 114.2 105,0 1918 -.......... 102.8 99.3 89.0
1913 - 100.G 03. 7' 100,4 1910.9....-85.7 109.3 89.4
1014 111.1 102.9 115,()1 2....19.03.9 117. 7 98. 4
1015 ................ 113. 2 110.1 9-1..3..1921 .....-.. 86.4 103.61 69.9
1910 - 84U . 3 104.3 87.1 1922 .. -.... 9.05:9 108. 0 78.7
1917 -5.4 105.9 88.8 1923 -1. 110. 6 78.2

I Winter wheat, spring whont, rye, lluekwhoat, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, rice, beans, I),anuts,
sugar beets, sugar cane, sorghum for sirul), sugar cane fol sirdl), and apl)les,

CCorn, oats, b)arley, tame hay, wll(l hay, kafrs, an(l flaxseed,

9.869604064

Table: Table 61.--Index numbers of average combined production per acre for the principal crops, 1912-19231


Table: Table 62.--Index numbers of average combined production per acre, 1912-1923
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WXlivat and rye control the first group, the acreagelevotet(l to

these(l'opsISeing 81pIer cent in 1912 and 83.7 per cent in 1923 of
the total for the group. Trlese crops show an expansion in acreage
of nearly 33 per cent(luring the period, while that usCd for other
food crops increased only about 11 per cent."' Corn, oats, and hay
control the secon(1 group. But all theproducts in this group, except
flaxseed, interchange and supplement each other somiuch as feeds
that. changes in production of particularprod ucts mean very little.
The figures (10in(licate that}) th acreage used for fodder or roughage

productshtve 1)een incrcase(l materiailly, while that us-ed for the
pJrolluct ion of grains has remain( abo~it the sarme throughout the

period.'1Thie increase in fodder acreage isd oulbtlessdlue tothel increase
in numl)er of(lairy cattle. Cotton controls the third group, the

crceTg e1Use(d for this crop being roughly 95 per cent of the total for
the ('I0ou).

TfleRN(?average pro(Iuction per acre for the first group showsa marked
*I decline in the second( period an(1 no recovery in the third, the index

ulcbersfOr the, three periods being 108.8, 92.1, and 92, respectively.
Theseconl(1 group shows some(lecline in the second period, but a
niore thaneoml)lete recovery in the third. The third group, with

indeX numbers of 103.7,88.6, and 81.3 for the three periods in order,
showsa1 15-point(Iodine in the second( periodand a further loss of
no ore than 7 points in the third.

1)i ffernt fato is operate in(lifierentn ireas to produce these com-
bmll(ld results,l)ut soime may 1)pointed out ats being more important
l)robalbly than others. The figures in the food group, as already

nOte(l, UJ('OtilOle(1 by thefig'ires for wheat.A- t the outbreak of
l lieW(I'0ld Warthlere, was at sui&(Ien expansion of roughly 25 per cent
in] whea1viltItcrealCge, and by 1919 this had increns-ed to nearly 50 per
('ont ofthle acrellge usedbefore the war. A greatp)art ofthis increase
was in winter-whi('tt area and( consiste(1 of lands which on a big scale

ml1ay be farlmled cheaplybut which owing to(oliciency in rainfall dlo
not gie(la'ge yields1);r acre. In the spring-w^rhent area, owing to

uIInavol'bl)le seaIsons,al groo( crop was obtained in only one year of
each ofthlelast twol)eriods.

ule figures in the third grlOup arle controlledI b)ythe cotton crop,
1111(1 p)i'ductioii of this crop hasl eell affected( thel increasingill-
1.i'ds of flie 1oll weevil anr(d alsol)y the fl igiation of colored farm
labolr afte] the war. These' forceshavel b) 1 partly rol.sollsil)le for a

shift ing ofthe cotton areat to the westward.
MAss Polt(m)cJ(`'rION AND F"AIBI VAIXUE.-ThO figureS just given, show

a (Cleeiiig p)r'odulctioni 1)p1' acre farmed for some,l)1(roduCts and but
slight increases for others, giing at slight decreasee in combined prl)o-
(IIletiol 1)p1' 1ci'e of all p)'odilets collsi(CI'Cdl. 'ihlis, however, (does not
oi ke accouit ofchangess ill acreage ulse(, whliell shows a colusideral)lo
illclll'eas (di'i-ilg the period. T1o following tal)le shows the index
1,ubelr, of la('reliage U5(( all(Ie thlc if(ICX\ nunll)e 's of maiss; p)rodllctioni
foi( thlie yeaS 1912 to 1923, inclusive. FoI' the index- number of acre-
age tlie figtire for 1 912 is ii1s(1 Uts Ut base. The index iniubers of Inass
pm tlu('t ioil 11are folill I))y ni imitiplying tie, 1acreage, Ius'e(1 ealch yelar for

the 24 ei'ops I)y thev('o1''0slp0i1(linlg in(Iox nimnlTIer of l)I'(tlUt ion pr
15 .See .A1114'l, li . I}..1t11
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acre and dividing the products thus obtained by the 1910-1914
average of these products.

TABLE 63.-Index number of crop acreage used and of moss crop production,
1912-1923

Crop Mass Crop Mass
Year acrea(e crop pro- Year acreage crop pro-

US(( duction used ductlon

1912-.-------- 100.0 110.0 1918 ............................-111.1 107,6
1913---------------- 101.0 95.2 1919-..-..-.-.-.-.- 110.9 109.6
1914 ---------------- - 101.8 105.6 .1920--- 109.0 117.0
1916.-1.------------- 104.9 118.4 1921-0-9.--------------l O9.2 GI 1
1016...-...-..... 105.1 101.2 1922------------ 109.7 10.3
1917---------1----0---108.5 108.5 1923..-.-..-- 110.0 110.8

These figures show the changes in acreage used stated in terms of
percentage and the changes in quantity of total production stated in
the same way. If the figures be considered in four-year periods the
first and second show practically the sanie average of mass produc-
tioln, while the third shows some increase. In these figures the ele-
ment of value is entirely eliminated, and whilo they do not cover all
cropl)products of agriculture, they embrace so large a part of the total
that they mjay be considered thoroughly representatives of that total.

It is pertinent now to consider the changes that have taken place
in the farm value per acre of these prodllcts. It is not possible,
readily at least, to got figures of net return to the farmer, but the
figures of farm value per acre of products, as reported by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, may be studied and may be combined and p)re-
sonted in such a way as to show the trend.

Tlie following table shows the average farm value per acre for the
24 cI'ops colflinled, the index numbers of this value I)er acre, and the
ind(lex nmbers of values of the mass crop. The average valueo per
acre ill this table is ol)tained by dividing tho estimate[, gross farm
value of the 24 crops for each year as shown in Appeindix Table 15,
page 345, by the corresponding acreage as shown in Ap)Pendix Tablo 14.

TABLE 64.-A average farm value per acre of 24 crops combined and index numbers
of the value 1cr acre and of the total value of the crop', 1912-1923

In1dox 111(10K Index0 I11(ex
Average nuwibers numbers Average | ° liibters

Year value of value of value Wnar value of vau Of value
per acre -pe acr of tho per acre per acre of the

nr total crop total crop

1912......--$10.44 100.0 100.0 1018 ... - $3.t14.55 210.2 233. 0
1913-------- 16.8.3 102.4 104.0 1919-37.85 230. 2 265. 3
1(311-.-. 81 102.3 104.2 1020-24.93 151.0 165. 4
1915 ------ 17. t17 107.5 112.8 1921 .-. 15.66 94.6 103. 4
1910 -..... .. Z3. 44 142.8 110.9 1022 . ........ 52 124.8 137.0
1017......... .. 33. 84 205. 8 223. 5 19232... . . ... 22.93 130. 5 153. 5

When it is considered that farming does not generally ve a very
large return oil investment, these figures indicate the pro ability of
some loss on the average in farming o)orfationis inl 1920 andI a heavy
loss in 1921. The indicated average return per acre is lower for
1921 thlan for nny other ynar in the per'io(l, and the index numbers

9.869604064

Table: Table 63.--Index numbers of crop acreage used and of mass crop production, 1912-1923


Table: Table 64.--Average farm value per acre of 24 crops combined and index numbers of the value per acre and of the total value of the crop, 1912-1923
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of value of the mass show a lower value for the crop as a whole for
this year than for any other except the first.
The figures as pr'sentcd above cover all crops combined. Again,

if they be broken up into groups a somewhat different showing is
made. The following table shows the average combined value per
acre of the crops used principally for food, of those used principally
for feed for stock, and of cotton, tobacco, and broom corn:

TABLE 65.-Average value per acre of three groups of crops, by groups, 1912-1928

I Cotton, Cotton,
tobacco, tobacco,

Year Foods Feeds and and
, room broom

corn corn

1812................ $17. 46 $13.99 $28.67 1018....... .. $39.27 $28.03 $63. 81
191:3........ 17.34 14.42 28.69 1919 --.--------. 35.38 31. 26 82. 64
1914.-.. . 20.38 14. 99 19.80 1920------ : 29.51 20.08 37.02
1l15..... ..... 19.G6 16. 61 26.46 1U21 ............... 1U. 30 12.01 29. 98
1916-..- 27. 90 18.80 43.32 1922.....1.t8. 90 16.71 47. 24
1917 . -.... 39.29 | 28.16 62.47 1923-. .. * 20.06 18. 68 62. 24

Thjxje tilird group shows a much higher average value per acre. It
should be remembered, however, that cotton is the principal product
iai this group and that more labor is required in caring for and har-
vesting a crop of cotton, as cultivated in most sections, than in caring
for anM harvesting wheat or corn, which are the controlling products
in the other groups. One man and his family can hardly take care
of more than 40 acres of cotton, while one man and his family can
easily take care of 80 acres of corn, and, with a little 11lp, of double
as much wheat.
The following table shows the index numbers of value per acre

of these same groups:
TABLE, 66.-Index numbers of value per acre of combined crops of foods, of feeds,

and of cotton, tobacco, and broonmcorn, 1912-1923

Cotton Cotton,
tobacco, tobacco,

Year Foods Feeds and Year Foods Feeds and
broom- broom-
corn corn

1912 ............... 100.0 100.0 100.0 1018 . -... 224.9 200.4 216.9
1913-........3 103.1 99.4 1919 .-... 202.6 223.4 293.8
191411.........11.7 107,1 66.1 1920-..0 150. 0 134.3
1916 . 112.6 110.9 85.8 1921 110.6 85.8 107.3
1916 -16...8 134,4 142.410. 2192 . -......... 108.2 119.4 172. 4
1917 ........- - 225.0 201.3 211.8 1923 114.9 132.8 189.3

For the first two groups the movements were similar2 although
the peak was reached in a later year for the second. Considering thie
figures in three four-year periods, the averages for the two groups are
closeo togothor for tlleos periods. The values for the second group
1ho0w a lniuc more abrupt decline and a (,considerably araator drop in
total from tile peak thran those for tho first group. lPhis appears to
have been fully reflected in the slump in land values ill those sections
that (IC1)0nd(1 elltirely or practically on the corn crop. The third
group slows an average for the first Period tllat was 12 por cent

9.869604064

Table: Table 65.--Average value per acre of three groups of crops, by groups, 1912-1923


Table: Table 66.--Index numbers of value per acre of combined crops of foods, of feeds, and of cotton, tobacco, and broomcorn, 1912-1923
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under normal. with 1914 showing only two-thirds of normal. The
other two periods show the same movement as the second group but
with values reaching, a much higher peak and showing a much greater
total drop. This movement was reflected in the very depressed
condition of cotton farming in 1920 and 1921.

Trho noxt table gives the index numbers of total farm value of these
same groups of crops. The showing in this table is not different from
that in the preceding except for the first group. For this group the
acreage cultivated increased somewhat steadily and with a larger
production the peak of total value falls in 1919, as it does in value
per acre for the other groups.

TABLE 67.-Index numbers of total farm value of combined crops of foods, of feeds,
and of cotton, tobacco, and broonicorn, 1912-1923

Cotton, Cotton
tobacco, tobacco,

Year Foods Feeds and Year Foods Feeds and

brooml- broorom
corn

1912....... ... 100.0 100.0 100.0 1918... 308.7 211.3 233.7

1913 .... -...-... 108.0 101.9 107. 1 1919 .... 2 222.9 205.0

1914 .... -. 133. 6 104. 9 70.8 1920 226 2 164. 7 143. 2

1916. 144.6 112.0 79.3 1921 152.9 90.2 9_.6
1916 , ,183.4 13&6 146.0 1922-.--.--..152.0 124.1 169.0

1917.............. 244.8 221.3 211.8 ........... .. 148. 8 139. 4 210.7

Section 6. Segregation of land area of the country according to use.

In round numl)ers the land area of the United States, exclusive of
Alaska and insular possessions, is 1,903,000,000 acres.17 By far the
greater part of this area is or can be made productive. Probably not
to exceed 50,000,000 acres, or about 3 per cent of the total, is unpro-
ductivo, and even much of this will yield mineral products. 'he
greatest single use to which the land area of the country is put is for
pasturage or grazing purposes, which require around 50 per co3n1t of it.
Timbered area takes up from 25 to 30 per cent or more of the total,
and land used for cultivated crops between 15 and 20 per cent.
There is a considerable duplication between timbered and pastured
area, but even after eliminating this duplication pasturage, timber
and cultivated land will account for between 80 and 90 per cent of
the total. Other important uses are for farmsteads and lanes, public
roads, and cities and villages. Trhe following table shows the segre-
gation of the land area of the country according to primary use for
the years 1912 to 1923:

17 For 1920 It Is reported as 1,903,216,300. Fourteenth Census, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 17.

9.869604064

Table: Table 67.--Index numbers of total farm value of combined crops of foods, of feeds, and of cotton, tobacco, and broomcorn, 1912-1923
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TAn LE 6OS.--Segregation of the land area of the United States according to primary use

(Millons of acres)

1912 1913 1914 1916

Areas that change from
year to year;
Cropped lands 330 335 336 346
Privately owned forest
area-68 per cent saw
tiniber .. -.. . 407 401 396 390

National forest area, 60
per cent saw tinnher.. 138 139 137 137

pasturcorgrazlnglands 844 8231 813 833
National park aind
monument lands ...... 6 6 6 6

HaIlway right of way... 4 4 4 4

Total -- -- 1, 729 1, 708 i1,6 92 1, 717
D)uplicatlon area . 148 148 148 148

Not total .... ...1,681 1, 660 W6, 544 1, M69

Areas that romalia nearly
constant throughout the
perIod:

Farinsteads anid lanes 27 27 27 27
lPublc roads--2()120 20) 20 20
1,111i(s In (cIties uuiule Vil-
-I;-..S1010 10 10 10

itH peaksi anl(l rOCk

OI1lC1t S....... . 20 20 20 20
A rid marsh lan s. 77 77 77 77

'T'otal ... 1....,, I _I _ I5

ral(l totalU1tilzed.I I, 735 1, 714 1I 698 1, 723
Waste, 1(d0, and1 fnillOW. 1I(8 189O 205 180

TWOtl 11111(I area of

country 1,003 1,0903 1,903 1,903

1 1916

346

385

135

1917

358

380

134

1918

366

377

134

1919

365

372

133

1920 1 1921 1922 1923
_

369

368

136

360

364

130

361

361

136

362

360
137

868 891 930 944 872 846I 8415 863

6 61 6 6 6 6 6 6
.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1, 1, 1,824 1,744 11,716 1,713 1,
148 148 148 148 148_ 148 148 148

1, 696 , 625 1, 69 |1, 676 1, 96 1,5618 1, 56 1, 680

27 27 271 27 27 27 27 27
20 20' 20, 20 20 20 20 20

10 10 10 10 10 10 10

20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
77 77' 77 .77 77 77 77 77

164 161 164 16411 4 164 164 164

1, 7650 1,779 1,822 1,a3o 1,760 1,721 1,718 1,734
153 124 81 73 153 182 186 169

1,903 1,903 1,003 1,903 1,'903 1,903 1,93 1,903

NOTF.-Seo Appiendli 'Tablo 16 for further (det11 nll notes,

The aIreias shiown i;l the secoIid group ill this tilelo, except arid and
ma11'sh land(s, are not inipo'ltat;in t11Oe mlatter1 of extent as coilml)arC
with the larger' iareas shown in the first groIup). Arid and marsh lands
al)I)i'tently are not productive at present, 1)blt 30,000,000 acres of the1
arid( lands f1re said( to have, a p)ossiblI, use as grazing blnds when Nvells
and tanks have beeni estabislied within thoe arena'8 The filgure1s Use(d
inl this group 11are hose establ)ished(l a.s of 1919 l)y the Department of
Agricu1ltullre. 'T'llere would of couilr-se be) s0ome cllange inl extent froin
year to yut,.llbut, such (clhages vodll(I p)rol)al)ly not be great enough
to afl'et the ,igrll-es shown.
NA 1'I()NAb f')1( ANI) 0oN1JlEN'r LANDS-.CC'tain areis of tile

Co11n1t Iry, 1) 1culSV of t lhe grandeur or unusual chartacter of their natural
fcatill;es 01r 1)ecause of histOli(' interest attaclillng to the locality, haive
b)e((l set a.si(lde ats per'mianent. national parks an(Imonuiment.s. ''hese
alreas ('hange slightly fromt time to tilylmelit,tililoliut inl total for (eachl
veal' to t he rou(lll figu;re shlownl ill the tabl)le.

AHAVlAY HioiHTi' OF WAY. 'lhe figure of landl used for this purpllose
was found for each year by assuminlg anaerllavel-ige wi(dth of right of way
of 120 f('et ain(l applying this to t lie totafil miljeaige r])or e(l by the Imtelr-
stat, Co(rn m1erce Co'mlilmllissionI for maHill anl(l branchlilies. Stal11ted in
1P01111d( nu1l)('1'M, tle figure(' remlatills colls-tan1it.

Is Yearbook, 1923, p. 369. 1I For (1itil0 l see App)en(dlix 'Piillo 17.

9.869604064

Table: Table 68.--Segregation of the land area of the United States according to primary use
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NATIONAL FOREST AnE.A.-Lands set aside under act of Congress
to insure a future supply of timber range from a total of 133,000,000
acres in 1919 to 139,000,000 acres in 1913. Changes take place in
this area from time to time due to the elimination of lands that are not
forested or suitable for forestation aend the addition of cut-over lands
for reforestation."0 Tllie changes, however, are not oIn the whole very
great, and in this study the principal interest in this area is in its use
for grnzing l~u)osCs to which reference will be)made again.
PRIVATELY OW'NED FOREST AREA.-A large part of the forest

area of the country is in private lands. The acreage used in this
report was found by taking the figure of privately owned forest
area as shown in the special report ofthe Forest-Service as of June 1,
1920.21 and adding to it the national forest area shown for that year.
This method of finding total forest aria leaves out of account about
7,000,000 acres of State and municipal forest lands, but still gives a
total of over 20,000,000 acres more than indicated by the Depart-
mont of AgriculturIe.22 The estimate of timber stand -for other
years is then obtained by assuming that each year's cut ot lumber
will be at the average stand for the region in which cut. This was
reported by the Bureau of Corporations as 32,000 board feet per
acre for the Pacific Northwest; 6,100 hoard feet per acre for the
Southern Pinea region; and 5,600 board feet per acre for the Lake
States.2' Dividillg tho figui es of lumber cut for each of these regions
for each year in the3 period by the corresponding figure of average
stand a figure of estimated acreage cut is obtainlct for each year.24
By taking the total of 503,000,000 acres obtained for 1920 and adding
back the estimated area, cut in cacti precedling year, the estimate d
S3ta11c1 for these is found, and b)y subtraction the estimated stand for
each year since 1920 is found(.26 *'I'h\, ly taking the national forest
arel olt for each year, the approximate privartely owned area is deter-
miined. Iii this connection the interest in privately owned timl)cr
areoa is in the use that is made of such area for grazing purposes and
in the extent of area released for other purposes each year by the
removal of the( timber. The area, cut shows a gradual, but not regul-
lar,(decrease through the period, the low figure being about
3,500,000 acres in 1921, as comparedl with a high figure of 5,500,000
acres in 1912. This decrease in area cut is due partly to a decrease in
q.uanltity of lumber cut, but partlyy also to a Shifting of the luml)er
inhi(stty fromn the Souitherni Pine region to tlPaIcific Northwest,
where (hle, stand is much heavier.

PEssTuR, OR GGRAZTNO LANI)S.-.ThiS use requires a greater extent
of territory than any other to which lan(l is put in this country. In
or(lor to (leterminne what the re(Iuirements for this purpose were from
year to year a l)relilninary coml)utation was mna(le as of the year
1919, ill order to compare with similar estimates made by others, by
taking thle reported or estilnate(d requirements per head of stock, or
similar figures, for the several regions., longhly avelaging them for
cacti region, an(l then a)pplying to each suci i average the number of

20 For (lotal soo Appondix Tabloe 18
11 'T'inrbor doplotloti, ote., report of tol Forost, Servico In rosponso to Sonato Resolution 311, 1). 33.
22 A rrictiltul t Yefarbook, 1t23, ). 410.
It Tlo 1,uinibter)0 1i1ustry-Sntdilinig 'liin1ler, 1p. 168.f4 It Is nssIInied tiiat theo st1n(1 (or tho Lako Stnues wlill rpply to all regions other tihnn tho Southern Pueo

nid tho Pacific Northwest.
Is F'or (otnil see Appendix ThPlde 1i.
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stock to be pastures or grazedi in the region. The sum of th& areas
obtained in this way was 1.120,000,000 acres. It was then found
that according to tlie Department of Agriculture "the area of land
in the United States used for grazing, excluding crop land pastured
part of the year, is about 1,055,000,000 acres.2" This has been ac-
cepted as the correct figure. of grazing acreage for the year 1919, and
using it as a l)ase, the requirements for other years have been com-
puted by assuming that the requirement for this purpose would vary
practically directly with the number of cattle and sheep to be grazed
or pastured. Mules annl horses are pastures also, but as they work a
consi(Ierable part of the time the unit of area per animal actually
used for them would be much smaller proportionately than for cattle
an(I sheep. I-Iogs require some pasturage, but very little compared
writh the other animals mentioned, probably not exceeding 10,000,000
acres in total. It is believed, therefore, that cattle and sheep taken
together furnish the best index of the requirements. The figures
used for this purpose were the numbers on hand January 1 of each
year, an(l sheep were assumed to graze one-half ag much per unit as
cattle, which is somewhat higher than the results shown in studies
male l)y the Department of Agriculture.27 Since any error in method
is carried through the perio(l in parallel, the results obtained are
1)elieve(l to be fairly accurate approximations of the area used for
this purpose. In Table 68 (p. 128) 111,000,000 acres of this area is
included each year in that under the head of national forest, tthat
l)ein(g t~h3e primary use of the area., and 148,000,000 more is shown as
pastulre lands and also inclUdlei under other heads, largely under
that of privately owned forest area. It was impossible accurately
to locate tha lands used in this NNay in different years, so the dupli-
cation was allowed to go in and has been deductedi at the foot of the
tal)le.

CROPPED LANDS.-There are three of the classes of lands shown in
Table 68 that arie used entirely for agricultural purposes. Of these,
crop lands are the most important from the stan point of earning
power. The area used for farmsteads is so small that even if the
earning power be considerably larger per acre the result will be smaller
in total, and the earning power per acre is so much smaller per acre
for grazing land that the total falls short of that for cropped lands.
The area devotedd to this purpose is found by taking that shown in

reports of the Departinent of Agriculture as used for each of 24
important crops andI adding to the total of these for each year a
round figure of 10,000,000 acres to cover other crops. For the year
1919 it was possible to find reports for other crops (in some cases
estimates) totaling 6,706,000 acres. It was assumed that 3,300,000
acres, or roughly 50 per cent more, would cover cropped area that
had not been found. The attempt was made to get only harvested
areas where possible and to count only one use of the land during
the year. This method gives almost exactly the same flgyre in total
for the year 1919 as that given for harvested crops l)y the Department
of Agriculture.28

This cultivated area has been (lividled roughly into thalt used for
the growing of.food crops, that use(l for the growing of feed crops,

28 Agricultural Yearbook, 1923, 1). 365.
' Agricultural Yearbook, 1923, 1). 419.

5 Agricultural Yearbook, 193, p. 416.
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an(l that used for growing fiber and other crops.29 In cases where
the products of a crop would fall in two of the groups the area has
been placed with the areas of that group in which it was believed it
would fall based on the value of its principal product. The area
used for feed crops is much greater in extent than that used for either

of the other groups of crops. In fact, it ranges from about two and

one-half to nearly four times as great as that used for foods and in
most years is more than two times as great as that used for both
other classes of products.
The following table shows the extent of three areas and the total

in hundreds of thousands of acres:

TABLE 69.-Approximate crop acreage the United States used for production

foods, of feeds, of fiber, and of m2iscellaneous product and total, 1912-1923

(In hundreds of thousands of acres]

Crops for

Year Foods Feeds Fibers acreage Total
is not

reported I

1912
;

591

1
2,254 357

1913- 641, 2,227 3,853
1914 673 2,206 100 361

1916-.- 752 2,278

1916-.....-----..---- - 675 2,324 360 100 3,466
1917-6.--.--------..---- 40 2,479 356 100 3,676
1918-802 2, 375 380 100 3' ,667
1919 .--..--.....------.......--------9 43 2,249 360 3, 652
1920 783 2,326 382 100 3,691
1921 808 2,307 321 100 8,506
1922-_ 821 2 341

3,612

1923-759 2,367 100

1 For the year 1019 acreage figures for enough of the smaller crops were found 6,700,000,000 acres,

It was then assumed that60 per cent a(lde(l to this would cover crops for which acreage was not found,The figure was then taken as a round 10,000,000 and added in each year to the sum of the figures for the dif-
ferent groups. Most of thismiscllaneous cropl)ped land is used for production.

As shown in the above table, the areas devoted to different uses
remain fairly constant throughout the period, except for that-used
for foods, which shows a marked increase in the period of the war,

andl while there wassome decrease in the years following, it remained
greater than at the beginning of the period. The, year 1917 shows a
considerably greater area used for feeds than other years. This wasclue to the very large corn acreage of that yoar; the great extent of
acreage used for pasturage in this and the three following yearsxvas
noted above. It is probably impossible to say just what prOp,9rtiorI
of cultivated lands should b6permitted to lie entirely idle andrest
or whether crop rotation will entirely take care of this need, It
seems probable, however, that in tie years 1918 and 1919 the
country was closely approximating complete utilization of its' land
area. The most eflicient-use was not necessarily being made 6f the
different areas, but, according to existing customs, use was being
made of practically all the land in the country in those years. This
fact may have had a bearing on What appeared to be inflated, prices of
farm lands in certain sectionsinl the years immediately follo'yihg.

2i Soo Appendix Table 14.

9.869604064

Table: Table 69.--Approximate crop acreage of the United States used for production of foods, of feeds, of fiber, and of miscellaneous product and total, 1912-1923
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CHAPTER VI

WEALTH OF CORPORATIONS

Section 1. Method of estimating corporate wealth.
Trhe book value of wealth used in corp rate business in 1922 is

estimated by the commission at approximateYye$102,000,000,000.
This estimate was arrived at by adding to the value of land, build-

ings, and equipment, as compiled by the Bureau of Internal Revenue
from corporation returns for taxation purposes,l estimates of the value
of inventories, cash, and other movables used in the corporate busi-
ness (except good will, patents, etc.). For 54,862 corporations,
owning nearly one-fifth of the total fixed assets of all corporations,
the Bureau of Internal RevenueO furnished the commission data show-
ing separately andi by industries the value of inventories and the
value of land, lbuildings, and equipment. The ratios between these
two classes of investment, thus indicated for the different industries,
were al)pliedl to the total value of land, buildings, and equipment
owned by all corporations within the various classes reported, to
arrive at estinlated inventory values for all corporations comprising
each class. The total amount of cash and other moval)les included
in the estimate was taken at 8 per cent of the combined value of fixed
assets an(l inventories. This estimate of 8 por cent was based on
data secured from State tax recor(1s. ann( other sources 2 for 1,660
corl)orations of various sizes and activities. rlTle aggregate value of
net current assets (exclusive of inventories) at the end of 1922 for
these corl'orations equalled about 8 per cent, of the aggregate value
of thei1 ants an(I inventories combined.

In thuls estimating the wealth employed in corporate businesses at
$102,000,000,(00, no account has been taken of such items as good will,
patents, trade-marks, etc. While these items may in some instances
represent large capital expenditure, yet, as already stated, they are of
value only to the extent that they may be theo means of ultimately
diverting to, or creating for, their owners tangible wealth or services.
The comlmlission's estimate also excludes investments outside the
business of the corporations. It seems a safe assumption that such
investments are for the most part in the stocks and bonds of other
corporations, and that their inclusion would generally result in dupli-
cation.

Another, but less convenient, measure of the wealth of corporations
is the agVregate market, value of capital stock, and bond andmortgage
debts. Plus, however, (loes not exclude outside investments. For
the year 1922 the Bureau of Internal Revenue reported $71,000,-
000,000 as the par value of stock of corporations reporting paar value
of shares, and $5,000,000,000 as the so-called "fair value' of stock
of corporations reporting no par value of shares and no stock value.
'J'h1e bureau reported $75,800,000,000 as the aggregate "fair value"

I Roportod by tho Blurcau of Internal ROevonue in ".Stntistics of income," 1022, pp. 40-1.e P. 134.
132
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of all corporate stock. This "fair value" as defined by the bureau,
is-

the value of the entire outstanding stock of the corporation considered as a
going concern, giving due consideration to the present worth of the assets, tang-
ible and intangible, the earning capacity, dividends disbursed, the market value
of shares, and other factors that affect values generally.

The bureau also shows that other contributions to corporate capital
represented by bonds and mortgages amounted to $22,700,000,000 in
1922, making a total of $98,500,000,000 for fair value of capital stock
outstanding and the capital represented by bond and mortgage debts.
This total may be compared with the $102,000,000,000 estimated by
the commission as representing the wealth in corporate use. The

former figure should be the higher, as it includes outside invest-
ments. The small discrepancy may indicate somewhat exaggerated
book values.
The bulk of the wealth employed in certain lines of business ac-

tivity is owned by corporations, while in others partnerships or in-
dividual ownership predominate. For example, most of the wealth
employed in manufacturing and transportation is owned by cor-
porations, while much of thie wealth devoted to trade is owned by
partnerships and individuals, and almost all of the wealth employed
in farming is owned by individuals.
Section 2. Relative wealth of corporations in different industrial

groups.

Returns filed with the Treasury Department for the capital stock
tax in 1922 indicate a total of 366,690 business corporations in the
United States. In reporting the fair value of the stock of these cor-
porations the Bureau of Internal Revenue groups the corporations
on a basis of the type of industry in which they were engaged, as
follows:

TABiE 70.-Corporations reporting to B ureaui of Interhal Revenue for 1922, grouped
on a basis of the type of industry in which engaged 1

Groups Number Per cent_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __

Agriculture and relatedIndustries-.........---------------------------- ------------- 8, 790 2.4
Mining and quarrying----------- ----.8,884 6. 1I
Manufacturing-: 80, 234 21.9
Construction-----982----------------------------------------------.----------7,8M2.7
Transportation a81(1 other publicutilities-23, 472 4

Trade . 86.630 23. 6
Public service-21,633

Finance-.--------------.---- 85,413 23.3

Inactive concerns 21, 681 6. 9
Anl other 10,369 2. 8

Total-360,690 100. 0

Complied from Statistics of Incomo, 1022, pp. 40, 41.

II point of number, trading cor orations, it will be noted, rank
first, with 23.6 per cent of the total, closely followed by finance cor--
porations (i. e., banks, trust, and insurance companies, stock, bond,FOloin, and realty-holding companies, etc.) with 23.3 per cent, and
manufacturing companies with 21.9 per cent. These three lines of

I "Statistics of Income," 1922, p. 37.

9.869604064

Table: Table 70.--Corporations reporting to Bureau of Internal Revenue for 1922, grouped on a basis of the type of industry in which engaged1
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corporate activity thus account for nearly 69 por cent of the total
number of corporations in the coUntry.

II1 the special compilation of the valuo of the assets for 54,862
corporations which the Bureau of Internal Revenueo prepared for the
coummiSsion during the course of the( present inquiry, datta, were pre-
sellte(I sel)parftely Yor each of the above-mentiolned groups and for the
more inmportant of the specific indul.9tries embraced in certain groups.
On this halsis it was possible for the comlMiSsioD to arrive at estinmates
of the tangil)le weallth of corporations in eaecl group, as follows:
T'AnBL 71.---Estimzated taluce of icalth Used in corpoorate busifless for spccified

gro-ups of indulstrics in 1922

LandbuilingsInventories andLand,quilmins1 other current Total0( equiplllllllny; assets, net I

Groups _ _ _ _ _

AmountPr AmountPer AmutPerAount IrAmou cnt Amount cent

Millions Mifllions Afillions
Manufacturing............-.-.-........-... . $18, 26 26. 9 $15, 386 44. 6 $33,a61 32.9
'rransportation nnd other public utilities -... 23,632 34.8 3, 697 10.7 27, 329 26. 7
FinanoJ ........................................ 8,908 13. 1 2,984 8.6 11,892 11.6
Tradio-......................1 3,409 6. 0 8,056 23.3 11,465 11.2
Minlng ard quarrying-- 8,462 12,5 1,613 4.37 10,075 9.8
construction1................................... ,680 2.3 1,295 3.8 2,875 2. 8
Agriculture and related in(iustries 4 .............. 1,167 1.7 770 2.2 1,937 1.9
Services ... ... . 1,266 1.9 193 .6 1,469 1.4
Inactive.......-.-... _.-.. . 8-1-----11...... 22.
All otIlwr....-..... 1,201 1.8 493 1.6 1, 694 1.7

Total ..................... 67,808 100,0 34,501 100.0 102,390- 100.0

I Reoortedl by the U. S, Blurean of Internal Rovenuie, Statistics of Income, 1922, pp. 10, 41.
EEstimated l)y tho Fe(leral Trado Commission. See page 132 (or method.

I Ii(lludes b)nnks an(d trust companies, stocks and bonds, loan, realty-holding, etc., .tisurance and all
other finnnee.

4 Includes fawning, logging, fishing, ico harvesting, Oto.
l InldeUms (lOinestic services (hotels, etc.), amusements, business service, educational, curative, legal,

engineering, ete,

Practically one-thirdl of all the weatlthl, use(l in corporn~tt b)usinesscs
is omployeod in manufacturing operations, according to the table.
Second In importance co (,me the1 ransIsportation and other p)Ublic-
ultility colporations with 26.7 peo cont of the total corp)orate wealth
lnTr[l(lcorportions ad financial corporations, both of whlich exceed
inI On)m1 those engaged in mn10nufacturing and transportation, rank
consid(erab)ly l)iow thenm in tl).e amount of wealth employed. The
wealth iseml in trading colrjor'tions represented. anl estimated 11.2
per celnt of the total corporate, wealth, while that of financial CO'-
porlations rel)resented(l 11.6 p)'r cent. This reversal of rankt is ox-
pressive of the greater Relative concentration of operations ill tho
mnllufacturing and transporctatioll indulstries, The estimated total
wealth eiriploted in manufacturing corporations is about .$33,651,000-
000, while that ill transportation (lanother pulblic,*utility corporations
is (estitnted afl about $27,329,000,000. H-owever, the valu e of fiXed
assets (land, bujiclin sI, and) equipment) attached. to translortation
and other lpublic-uti ity ,orporations considerably exceeds that for
mallnUfactrll-ing 0orporjtion1s, amounting. to nll estimated $23,-
632,000,000 as against $18,265,000,000 for the manufacturing cor.l
poratioIns.

9.869604064

Table: Table 71.--Estimated value of wealth used in corporate business for specified groups of industries in 1922
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It is of interest to note that the $102,000,000,000 estimated as
employed in corl)orate business represents nearly one-third of the
total wealth of the United States as estimated by the Census Bureau.
This wealth of corporations embraces, no doubt, the principal portion
of the value of the Nation's exhaustible natural resources, together
with a large part of the value of land and buildings used for com-
mercial and industrial purposes.
Section 3. Wealth of manufacturing corporations.
The estimated wealth in manufacturing corporations is $33,-

651,000,000. Since the total number of such corporations reporting
to the Bureau of Internal Revenue in 1922 was 80,234, the average
wealth per corporation was about $419,000. Although the value of
fixed assets greatly exceeds the value of net current assets (invon-
tories, cash, etc.), in most types of corporations, the two values are
very nearly equal in the case of manufacturing corporations, amount-
ing to an estimated $18,265,000,000 for fixed assets and $15,386,-
000,000 for inventories, cash, etc. This unusually large investment
in novables is indicated further by the fact that, although the total
wealth of manufacturing corporations is 32.9 per cent of the wealth
of all corporations, the wealth of manufacturing corporations in-
vested in movables represents 44.6 per cent of the wealth so invested
for all corporations.
CORPORATE WEALTH IN SPEOIFIO MANUFAOTURING INDTUSTRIES.-

The compilations prepared for the commission by the Bureau of
InternalRevenue, covering 54,862 corporations,included separate data
for the more important specific industries in the manufacturing group.
On this basis, and after the method employed in estimating the
wealth of all corporations (see p. 132), it was possible to estimate the
wealth employed in each of these specific manufacturing industries
as follows:
TA1A1W1. 72.-Estihated value of wealth used in corporate busi'aCss for speciflecd

manufacturing industries in 1922

Land, b)111(ldigs
ildl Oquplpuoiit

A1nou1nt Ipercent

MAillions
Metid and meotalprodtiets.$6. . . ,810 32 0
Food products .92,083 14.7
T'oxtilo products ...........1.................1,991 10.9
Clhomnletils and niltO(1 sit) snmces................ 1,063 10.7
Ilunbor pnd Nvood p)roducts........1.9-....... 1,23 7.1
Papor, pulp, nnd1(ro1 lets.814 4. 6
Stono, olay, antd gls-s........................... 802 4. 4
Tbnatiler produts 276 I. 6
Printing and pubi l),tfl4g. 2: 6
lThbber p)rotducts............3.......4.....348 1.0
All other ninu fnetures.1,---------- 1,783 0. 8

Total..................................... 18,2a6 1O.0

Invenitories and
other cumrrInt Total
assets, not I

A mount

Miflions
$4, 129
2, 301
2,407
1,2491, 211
300
376
602
247262

2,140

Per
cent

20. 8
16.0
8. 1
7.92.6
2. 6
3:.9
1.6
1.7

14.0

16,380 100.0

Amount

Mfmllionm
$9, 9'15
4,318
3 212
1 210
1,178
878
713
010

3,029
33, 661

I Computed from vnluos rol)ortbad by tOM Bureau of ITnternal Iovenue.
I Computed( from Valuos estimated by thto FedIeral T'ruudo Conminlsslon. (F0or explanation of mothod

of e)stiynAnImig, see p). 132.)

Per
cent

29. 6

13. 1
9. 6
7. b
3.03, t,
2.0
2. 1
1,8

11. 7
100.0__ _ _ . _ _ .__ _ _

9.869604064

Table: Table 72.--Estimated value of wealth used in corporate business for specified manufacturing industries in 1922
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Nearly 30 pir colnt of all corporate wealth (levotell to inanufactur-
ing in 1922 was usod( in the manufacture of metal and metal products,
according to the tal)lo. Of tlo approxiinate $10,000,000,000 so engaged,
it is '-stinlatedl by the commission that consi(Ierably over $4,000,000,-
000, were emnployed ill the vast steel )business 4 of the country.

Next in rank to the corporate wefalth in metal manufactures comes
that in the minanufactureo of food products, estimated at more than.
$55,000,000,000, or 15 per cont of the total. This estimate includes
the wealth employed in the great1 meat-packing industry,, estimated
ait ia minimum of $858,000,000.6
Tho corporate wealth emp)loyedl in the textile industry is estimated

at close to four and one-half b)ij1ions, or 13.1 pOI' cOnt of the total in all
manufactures. This compares with an estimated $669,000,000 of
corporate wealth engaged ill cotton and wool textile manufacture in
Massachusetts alone according to data p)reparecl for the commission
by the Massachusetts State Bureau of Labor and Statistics.

After metals) foo(ds, and textiles, the most important manufactur-
ing investment is in chemicals and allied substances (includingpetroleuml-I refining corporations 1) employing an estimated three and
one-fourth millions, an(l in lumber andI wood products employing an
estimated two and a half billions. The estimated corporate wealth
em loyed in those five ind(lustries (meotals, food, textiles, chemicals,
tndi limber) this represents three-quartors of the estimated total for
all manufacturing corporations and almost one-c uartor of the total
for nll corporate enterplrises in 1922. The five inclIustries also employ
an estimated three-quarters of all the wealth represented by fixed
assets (land, 1)uiildings, and equipment) of all manufacturing corpora-
tions and nealyti one-fifth of that represented by fixed assets of all
corl)orate enterprises. Their l)roportion of tho total wonlth in
movables (inventories, cash, etc.) is even greater, amounting to an
estimatedl oe-tdiii-d of that for all corporate onteriprises.
S:3otion 4. Wealth of transportation and other public utility cor-

porations.
Wealth employed in transportation and other public utility cor-

porations is estinaited( at $27,000,000,000, or more than one-fourdh of
thet total for aill corporate enterl)rises, T1his is secondI only to the
wealitih in manufacturing corporations. TPle total number -of those
corporations repo)rting to tho Bureau of Internal Rovonue in 1922
was 23,,472, w1hiich means an average wealth por corporation of
$1,163,000. This compares with an average of $419,000 for manu-facturlling Corporations. In the ownership of land, buildings, and
oquiili)nnt thesei)oul)llc-uitility corporations rank. alhoand of the
manufacturing corporations, with it total of over twonty-threo and
one-half lillionis of (lo11lrs, or nearly 35 l)per cent of the total for all
corpoi'ationls. In the value of its inventories, cash, and other mov-
ables, however, ostimnatedl tat about 3.7 billions,,, the pulihlic-utmility

SSee 'T'OWle 76, 1. 142. Includes Unitedi -States steel coloration, Ietiloheini Steel Cormoration, andI
102 other o% i)flallest,.

* See Appendix ''ahlo 20.
*ItIs not )ossilblo to i(enitifynil tiho Wealth employed in tho petroleum in(lustry witl that of anyslngloInidstrial grohn), beeniase a large proportion of tho potroleum corporation areIntegrated,1.o.,engagc(d in

p)roduelng, transporting,reoning, and marketing. Data propreod1)y tho American 1'otroloen InstitutoIn 11)24Indicate a total of at least four billions of corporate wealth engago(l in tho production, roflning, andnmrketing of crude petroleuim. (Sea Appendix'Tab)le 20.) In ad(lition, tho health enlploye(l l)y )l11)-
lno traosl)ortntioncorl)ortions In 1022 was $420,000,000, according to(data prepared from Interstate Conm-
moere Coninnislion records,
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corp)oratioins rink belowt botlh mnaniftit'inillg and trading corporations.
This difference results froom the fact that tile imica VetOIproportion of
movable to fixed assets for public-utility corporations 0 smaller
(with one exception) than that for anly other group.

ConroRATrE WEALT11 IN SPEcIImIO PUBLIC UTI.ITIEs.-Nearly 75
per cent of tho estimated total wealtIth elmloyeld in public-uitility
corporations represents the wealth. used by railroads. Tlho estimated
corporate wealth in railroadls and other specific public utility in-
dustries is estimated by the commission as follows:

TABiT, 73.-Estiwated value 6f wealth used in corporate business for specified
transportation (and other public-utility industries in 1922

Industry

Steam rnilroaflds.9. .... .... ..........

Electric rallroihoa .............................
All other railroa(ls nlnd combinntimt s0......
Telegraph, telejihotie, an0(d rad(lio comn[)it.....
Electric light nid power compnli.....s.
(las companies..............................
All other trniisport.t-on nnd publhc-ltilit, coII1

aniIes............. ................

rinventories anidIand, buildinglit other current Totalantiqiiipicnt' assets, net 2

Aiott Per ~ioit Per Amut Permount |cell t.ilOUlct cent Aetcent

Alfflh7ns Millions. M111110718
$14, 634 01. $$2, 751t 74.4 $17, 385 63. 6

2, 014 8. 5 187 5. 1 2, 201 8. 1
365 1.0; 30 .8 395 1.4

1, 225 5.2 125 3. 4 1, 310A 4.9
1.164 1.1). 125 .3. 4 1,279 4. 7
1,0W6 4.01j 131 3.6 1,230 4.6

3, 144 1:3.3 345 9.3 3,489 12. 8
I | _ _ I . I A A

T'otal.23..........................023,632 00.0 3,697 100. 127,329 100. 0

I Reported by theo ureau of Intecral lovenuoe.
2 Estinintod by the Feelornl Trnde ConmsIsion. (For oxplanat ion of method of estimating, see p. 132.)

Tho total estimatolt corporate wealth employed in railroads was
$20,000,000,000, according to the above tal) o. Of this amount the
wealth Used inl steanm rlulroa(s rel)resente~d an estimated 17.4 billions
while that in electric railroads roprsolltoed 2.2 billions, Of tho total
value of land, bluildlings, and equipment owned by public utilities,
railroads owned an estimated 72 1)01' cOnt. They owned 80 per cent
of tho e(stinmatto valuo of the mnovallo assets. While railroads are
credited with one-fourth of tho total anmount of wealth in land,
buildings and oquifpnient roportod for corporations of all classes, they
are credited wvith less than one-olovonth of the 0stimatit(l total wealth
in inventories, cash, and other net current assets of corporations of
all classes.

all.ieqnp, telephone, alnd radio comnpanlies, electric light andi powO1'
companies, an(l gas comI)anlios together owned about ono-soventh. of
the estilmat(l wealth of )ulb)lic-utilit~y Co1Pollrations in 1922,

indoer "All other' transportation anild pUb)ljic,-Utility c0om1Npan1ie.s4" in
the above tal)le, are inluIded water transportation cOmIlllanies,
cartago IiJ(d storage com1panIies, waterwVorks, etc.

There are wide discrepancies botwoon the values of p)u)lic utilities
estimated onl this b)asis and those shown ill Trllle 1, bult the commis-
sion (lid not have tineo to investigate and to fully determine the rea-
sons for those differences.
Sectioif5. Wealth of mining and quarrying corporations.

T1ho wealth of lllillintg lnd (Iquarrying corporations is ostimatod at
about 10.1 million's of (ollalrs, Or nearly 10 por cent of the total esti-
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Table: Table 73.--Estimated value of wealth used in corporate business for specified transportation and other public-utility industries in 1922
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matd(l fot' all Copl)orationls. Since thlo total 1nm(ber of mining and
quarryilng corp)orationls ropl)ortod wVats 18,884, tho average wealth por
corl)or'atioll mat1) eso.timantoed at $535,000. "'T osti stto al uo of
litliti, 1uildlings anld equipment for these (corporaOtios iS bout 8.5
billioMs, or 12.5 per cnot of the total for all corl)orationsl. Tho
valluo of inventorios, cashl, etc., is 0'Stilateti at 1.6 billions, which i.3
only 4.7 per cont of the total for all corporations. 'Thoe pr'oportiol of
fixdl assets to total w(lalth, thus, is considerably al)ove the average.
CCORPORAri-,1 VI.'11 IN ,315PECIFIC1 MINING Olt QUARtRYING INDUS-

TRIEs.-M-Mttal Mining and oil and( gas mining are the two most im-
porteilt of the milling an(l quarrying industries an(l together eml)loy
an estimatod( 62 per con t of the total wealth ill the group. Thev, cor-
porate wealth ill tlese two and otlher, specified mining and quarr'ying
industries is estillmated as follows:

TABl.E 74.-Estimated value of ivcalth used inl corporate business for specified
mining and quarrying industries in 1922

Inventories and
Lann, buildings, other current Total
m11d equipment asset's, net

Ind ustry ......

Amount Per Amount Per Amount Percent, ~ cent cent

Miflllons Mi0llons Millions
Metalmining..$2, 40S 2a. b $743 40. 0 $3. 1i52 31,3
oil an(l gas milning.............................. 2,7181 32. 1 340 21. 1 3,058 30. 4
Coal ilngi... 2,130 25. 2 284 17.0 2,420 24. 0
All other mining and carryingg.1,199 14.2 240 15.3 1, 445 14. 3

Total ...................................... 8, 462 100. 0 1,613 100.0 10,075 100.0

I Values reported bv the Bureau of Internal Rovenue.
I Value estimated by the Federal T'radc Comminssion. (For explanation of method of estituating, see

p. 132,)

Theo estimated corporate weallth devotod to metal mining and(l tht
(levotodi to the Inilling of oil alnd gas were nearly (equlfltl iln 1922, accord-
ing to the abovo table. Theo (stimato(l value shown for coach is in
oxcOSs of $3,000,000,000, or nearly oneo-third of tho total estimateio
corporate Wealth in mining andi quarrying. Tho corpI)orato woellth (10-
voto(l to (oal mining aIlllount(l to anestimated 2.5 billions of (dollar'4
in 10)22, or close to one-qullartelr of the total. T'hus loetal mining, tho
minihig of oil anlld gas, and coal mining a(countod for about 85 per
celnt of theo (stillato(l corporate value of all womlthi ill mining andl
(qlarrying, The estimate for oil and gans mining (0os lnot inclu(le
corporations iii l)etl-olollml i'finMilng, as these are classe(l as man1mufac-
tui ring corporations.
The estimated 1n(t value of in vonttoviesi, (cash1,an(11n othllerci'rnllit assets

tillotil (l to 16 por cent of the estitmatool total woallth devoted to the
industry. Ill the case of thle oil and gas mining corporations and(I the
coal-111111ing corl)orations, however it amouilitr I to only al)out 1 Iper
cent of tho& respoctivo totals for those particular indusiritis, while for
metal mining corp)Or-ationl's it amounted to 23.5 per cont of tho total.

Of the total va-I o of lanl, l)buil(lings, anld eoilipl) Ilt owned by all
miling an(l quarrying corl)orations, 32 per celnt is credited to oil anild
gas mililng collipallies, 28.5 por cont to metal ininilig comlupalios, andl
25 per colet to coal-milling compa1nie.lie.

9.869604064

Table: Table 74.--Estimated value of wealth used in corporate business for specified mining and quarrying industries in 1922
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Section 6. Wealth of financial and other types of corporations.
WEALTrI OF FINANCIAL Como'vrioN.s.-Under "Financial cor-

porations " 1I-0 inclu1Cdd banks nId trust Companies, companies
engaged in selling stocks and bonds, loan Companies, realty-holding
companlieS, insuranl1cO compJalies, etc. The wealth devotedd to tho
blusineSs of corporations of this kind in 1922 is estimated at about
11.9 billions of dollars, or over 11.5 per cents of tho estimated total
wealth devoted to all corporate bIusiness, Of this amount about
1.7 billions aIre devoted to trust comipanies alone, according to a
compilation prepared by the United States Mortgage & TriLst Co.7
Since the number of finance corl)orations rep)orting to the Bureall of
Internal Revenue in 1922 was 85,413, the aerago wealth pIer corpo-
ration miust have beelal)out $139,000, Or' consk]cably less than tho
average for corporations of all classes. If, however, thel del)osits
held by thesO f11nance1COrj'porationS were included as a part of their
weah einpJ)loye(l, the average would 1)0 very materially increased.
The wealth of trust companies, for example, would 1)e 12.2 billions
inst.ed of 2.2 billions. In thle ownership of land, buildings, and
equipment, finance corp)oratiomls rank third among the groups shown
in 'lal)le 71, with 13.1 per cent of the total. Theo estimated net
value of inventories, OaISE, anld other current, assets cre(lited to the
giroup1), hOWevj-er, amounlOlltS to Only 8.6 per cent of thO total estimated
for c(Orporations of nll classes.

WVALT11 OF CoNsrimuc'riON COIU'o1iA1X5oNs. --The corporate wealth
devote d to construction ill 1922 is estimated at about $3,000,000,000,
or 2.8 pci' cot of the estimated wealth deVotedl to all corJ)orate
l)busineSS. TIhe tot al nunIber of Const ruction corporations reporting
wals 9),888, which indicates an average wealth per corporation of
about $293,000. Of the estimatted wealthy of these corporations, a
little over lhlt-f is represented b)y ]nil, b)uildinfgs, and equipment,
which1 Comprise about 2.3 per cent, of the total ialue of land, build-
ings, and equipment for all corporations. Of the total est-imatedd
net value of invenlttories, ceshl, annd other C1urr1en assets for nll corpo-.
rations, that of Construct'ion)lCol)orltions coInJ)risCd anl1 estimated
3.8 )rI' Cent.'

WEIAUT11 OF1 CORPORATu IONS 1EiAr(1AI? IN AMIICUIT'URE, AND)
EJATErD1DNJ)U8ST1UIS,--TIhe corporate wea lthIi devoted to agricultural

and related industries ill 1922 is estimated at About $2,000,00(,000,
or nearly 2 p)er Cent of the estillmate( wealth (levotedi to all coll)orato
business. 'T'hle ''lrelatedc in(lustries,'' which include logging, ico
harvesting, fishing, etc., account for close to one-half billion of the
est iinat ed $2,000,(00,000, whilo the remaining 1 .5 billions were
(levotedCI to the l)usiness of corporations engage(ld in farming. Tho
number of (Corl)orations engaged in agriculture and re lhted i n(ldstaies,
its reported to the Blur'eau of Internal Revenue, was 8,796, indicating
illU llerage wi itl per corporal t ioC of about $216,000.

M;V'uYMri or SIERuVICE COltl'PlA'TIONS,.-n-Se'vic corl)lorat ions include
hotelCor panflics, amuISeIient Col0lllmplaies, Companies (engage(I ill the
slel1 of (UlCucational SoCI'iC0, bluilless SerVice(, engillne'illg servic
etc. The corporate wealth devoted to this group in 1922 is estimated
at about 1..5 billions of dollars. This g-oup) employs aIn1 (estimated
1.4 p)e1' cent of the wealth (levoted to all corl)oriate business . It

I Sco Appendix 'T'ablIo 20.
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includes, 21,533 corl)orat ions withl 1llfnaverage wealth of about $70,000
pel' corl)oration, Th1is averalge is l(owe1r 0Ihan tllhat of filny oth'ler

)f tllo _1.5 billion (1ollarsl of wealth credited to Service corporations,
the value of land, b)uildings, and equipment comprised 87 J)or cont.
WE.AT1,[L F TRA DING CORPORATIONS .-Tl-he corI rrate wealth de-

voted to tlhoe, business of trad ing in 1922 is estimated at abl)ot 11.5
billion dollarss. Tl'is is 11.2 per cernt of the total cstimnlateod wealth
110(1 in all (orporate business. Trading co)orations embrace the
whole e, body of distributors, including wh'liolesilers, jobbers, retailers,
brokers, oetc. The importance of this group) is greater than its in(li-
caitedi )rol)ortion of total corporate wealth, the nature of the busi-
ness ob)viating the necessity of a large fixed investment. For ox-
ample', inl tlis groul) alone (o thle estimated not current assets (in-
ventories, cashi, etc.) exceed the fixed assets (land, buil(lings, aind
equipmentt. '1'T estimated total fixed assets for the group) amount
to only 3.4 billions of dollarss as against at total of 8.1 billions for the
mrrent assets. Aks a result thie group ranks, fifth in the ownership

of land, buildings, an(l e(quiilpmnt, with only 5 penr cent of the total
for all corporations, but ranks second, accor(lilng to the commission's
est,inmates, in thle Wealth represented by the net valto of inventories,
Ish], ndi other clil'ett assets, witl 23.3 p)er cent, of tho total.

Section 7, Analysis of comparative wealth of groups and of specified
industries.
A comparative ana-lysis of the (lata presented in tho preceding

sections in(liCftts that stoea railroa(ls outrank any other specific
industry in the ostimnated anoumnt of wealth employed, havilng al)out
17.4 billions of dollars or .17 per cent of the $102,000,000,000 total
for all corporations in 1922. Next in rank come manufacturers of
Inetal an(d metal plroduc(lts with Close to 10 1)pr cent of the total fol-
lowed b))y manufacturers of food products with. 5 per cent oi the
total, antd manufacturers of textile products with nearly 4.5 per cent
of the total. Es-timates fol each of tel sp)ecifie(l industries compatro
as follows:
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'FABLEx 75.--Analysis of estimated U'eOlth used it? corporate bubitiess for spcckfiCd

groups of ildustries in 1922

Et- Per cent Por co
i(linistry totel of group of gnru

welh total total

Billion
dollars

'Manufacturing-. -33. 6 100. 0 32

Metal and motal products ................... 10. 0 29. 0 0
Food products 5. 0 15.o0 4
Textileproducts. 4 13. 1 4
Chemicals n(l all(le su stain cos ................. 3. 2 9. 6 3
Lumber and woodl products --. 2.5 7.5 2
Paper, pulp, and productss ----------------------- 1. 2 3. 6 1
Stone, clay, nn g ---- 1. 2 3.5 I
Leather pIroducts ......................... ...... 2. 0
]Printing and publishing ..-------------- 7 2. 1
Rubhor products .................................. 1. 8
All other manufactures.----....-... ----.----- 33. 9 II. 7 3

'Transportation and other public utilities ........ 27.3 100. 0 2C

Steam railroads...........1..........7........... 17. 4 63. 6 17
Elootrio railroads ........-......-.. . 2. 2 8. 1
All other railroads and combinations -. . 4 1. 1

Telegraph, telephone, nn(l ra(1io companies ... 1. 3 4.9 1
El-cotrie light and power conml)anies -- . 3 4. 7 1
(lascompnies-.........-...... 1. 2 4. f I
All other transportation and public utility coIII
panics ....-6..........3 5 12 8 3

Trade11.. .............. 16 .......... 11
Finance ..-11-.- . ..........-...-...-...........-.. I.9 ........ I I

Mining an(1 carryingg ............................... 10. 1 100. 0

Mutal mining ........3..........................3 2 31, 3 2
011 and gas mining ............. ................. . I 30. 4 1
Coil mining...........-.........................2.4 24. 0
Ali other ii ning and quarrying.* *------------ 1. 4 14.3

Construction-........---------------.......... 2. 9 ....-..2
Agriculture andi related Industries ................1..I. 0 .I..........I
Service-1v6 -........................... .. I
Inlotelle.............. ....................,..9..O ......
All other-1...................................... 71- I

Grand total ......... ........................ 102. 4 ---10-

(nt
[)d~

Avorage
wealth
per cor-
plt.riotn

Per cent
of fixed
assets I
to total
Menalthi

Th9ousaiid!
dollars

2.9 418.8 564. 6

'8 618.5 58.0
.9 358.7 5i1 0
.3 431. 4 45.56
.1 08. 0 62.5
2.4 3,9.7 '2.0
12 X,90. 8 0667
12 304.1 I n. 7
.9 418. 4 3:3. 3
.7 85.3 71.4
.6 913.2 60.0
.8 390.r6 46.1

717 103.1 80.4
7.0 110,017.3 83.0
211 2,182.5' 90.9

4 1, 173.:0 90 .8
1.3 2y3. 3 OX2a 3
13 509ti0 02 3
.2 1,474.2 01.7

34 278. 1 8A). 6
1.2 32 0, W29.6
1.6 1_392 74. 9

1.8 5i34. 8 I 84. 2

LI 1,244. 6 75.0
.0 514.0 87.1
2.3 494.3 87.5
4 258.0 1 85.7

2.8 293. 2 ' ,5.2
9. 216.0 68,.2
.4 69. 6 8.7
... 1.0 36. 4
.7 164. 1 70.6

0.0 279.3 60. 3

I Land, buildings, and e(luilpilnont. 2 $22,000,000 represented.

Trhe table indicates that the highest proportions of fixed assets
(land, buildings, and equipment) to total wealth exist in the transpor-
tation and public utility group, ainounting to 92,3 per cent for electric
light and power coinpanios an(l to an exactly equal per cent for te-
graph, telephone, and radio companies, as against an average of 66.3
for all corporations. 'Tho lowest)percontagfo for fixed assets was one
of 29.6 por cent for trading corporations. N oxt lowest was the mnanu-
facturing group), with an average of 64.5. Within this group the low-
est ratio was that of 33.3 per cent for tho corporations manufacturing
leather products.

ThfJo steam railroad corporations not only greatly excee(l any other
corporate industry in total wealth onl)loyedl; amounting to 17.4 bil-
lions of dollars, but also they have by far tho greatest estimated
wealth per individual corporation, averaging $10,017,300. Next in
rank to steam railroads como electric railroads, with an average of
$2,182,600 per corporation. Tho lowest avorages appear for service

9.869604064

Table: Table 75.--Analysis of estimated wealth used in corporate business for specified groups of industries in 1922
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cor orations, with $69,600, and printing and publishing corporations,with $85,300.
Section 8. Analysis of investment of wealth owned by corporations.

Neither the data prepared for the commission by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue nor that published in the bureau's1 "Statistics of
IncomIe1" indicated the relative amounts of corporate wealth invested
Outsi(le the corporate business Or t he valuation of such assets as
good Nvill, apprvecintioll, tra(lO-marks, etc. 'T'he analysis in the p)re-
ceding sections is based on wealth actually employed in theo corporate
1)usillness aind (loes" not inclil(lue wealthb invested in othei' eIlt.'j)rliSC'S.
Neither does it included good will, appreciation, trade-marks, etc.

Fromn bala nec sheets for some 1,66() corporations of Variolus sizes
lndI act ivit ics Seulre(l l)y the comlllission cite1or from published sources

or from thle tax returns made to State governments, it has been possi-
bl( to analyze the relative investment of over $15,000,000,000 of
corporate weallthll. Flroll thae clata for these 1,660 corporations also
Was computed the ratio 1)etweenI fixed and mnovable assets wvrhich
wNansapplied ill making the estimates of total wealth in corporate ulsO
presente(l in the Jp'e(eding se(t~ions of this chapter.

Tlhv relative we-Valtlh invested in the corl)orate. business and invested
olltsi(le, together, wvithl thie wealth in goo(l will, appreciation, etc.,
andl the total corporate wealth owned ire shown for the 1,660 cor-
)orlltions uts follows :

rTA11I j 76.--Anaiysis of investment o wealoW owned by 1,660 corporations in specifiedin(lustrics, 1922 1

Invested In cor-
p)oratc usiness

Industry

iAmount

104 steel comIp)nnli...................
'12 pletroleuim v-omnilles...........
216 oil niid nmatirnl gas compamnles

( I'nlnlsylvallila).....................
33 nut urnl gas colltlmpunles (' exns).....I
58 1211-o.111W Coi1iI1111is ..............
804 hIMtiililzious coal momnI)nIles ( IPonn1-

sylvallllt) ...........................
122 nutlirnlto coal coipnuities (Plennj.

syiV1111l1)..............
20 tolejhliono ndl telegraplh1 compaille.s.
18) itmllner co0Iilsaiiiss (I .oulslhma) ...-
'1 largest tobacco comp)lues ...........
4 largest rubber (1t1( t1ro (cop1111nles.
4 lnrgcst 6 111(d 10 (cnt stores .......*llatgvstg hei lkts ...............

Million
dollar
:i, &S.j, I
.1, 105. 1

172.7
32. 7
129. 2

7,53.0

.103, 6
1, 018.1

15ro. 2
:I1:1.l
.95,. 8

i770.9

Trotall...................... 13, 589. 0

Per
cedt

01.2
91.4

709,
70. 3Uil.
76. ;

83. 0

70. 6
912. U
91. /
(07. 9
89. 0
06.'. I
0( :1

Outside Invest-
11)01nt

Amnount

-,llilllon
dollars

249.3

43~. 4

(12. f

117.8

103. 1

s13. 1140,8

^117.3
62. I1

.) A

Per
cent

8.6
6.0C

20. 1
7.0

11.2

10.4

20.4
7. 1
8.0

26.4
8. 1

33.0
7. .1

49,.8 1 1, 112.0 90.3

0oo0( will, (19.

precintion, eto,

AIIiount Per
cent

'l'otal 2

AfIlll1 M.__io_I_
dollars dollars

0.7 0.2 4,267.7
.......... ...... ' _.14,414.4

211). 1
.21 1.7 :36.8' 70.5 12.6 602,0

......... .. ..... 901..4

;...... 1 2,0 6. 2
.2 .1 10,6

30.0 60.7 401.6l
12.6 2. 3 653. 1
1.6 1.0 163.8II:.2 1. 3 81l. 1

134. 2 .9 Ir, 1:35, 8

I For sources fromi which figures weara obtained, see Al)j(Idix 'TablO 20.
: 'Total oft1plItal StOk , long-thim (lOeits, reserves, ann sirl)1lus.
I A plprehintiom.

A miore detaileol analysis of the balance sheets of these 1,660 cor-
oultatiolls, together witll a statement of the sources of information

i11 eacl('l Casl;(e, is; shown in Appeiinlix 'l)le 20. The til)le al)ove inci-
atexs about 90 per cent of I-ie total corporate NNeilth tua actually
eml~loyed(^(1 in lthe ol'J)ort C busineiOss. rOftlie weelltll of st(e(l (opalnl)llies,

I_-

9.869604064

Table: Table 76.--Analysis of investment of wealth owned by 1,660 corporations in specified industries, 19221
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large meat packers, natural gas companies in Texas, lumber com-
panies in Louisiana, telephone and telegraph companies, and petro-
leum companies, over 90 per cent was invested in the business, while
outside investments ranged from 5,6 per cent to 8.6 per cent. Of the
total wealth of large rubber and tire companies, nearly 90 per cent
was invested in the business and slightly over 8 peri cent was in out-
side investments. Nearly 80 per cent of the wealth of anthracite coal
and of oil and natural gas companies in Pennsylvania, and over
83.5 pei cent of the wealth of bituminous coal companies in Pennsyl-
vania, was invested in the business. For pipe-lino companies about
76 per cent of the total wealth is shown as invested in the business,
while 12.5 per cent was made up of appreciated values. The lowest
proportion of total wealth devoted to the business was that of 65.1 per
cent shown for the four large 5 and 10 cent stores. For the four large
tobacco companies nearly 68 per cent is siownI as invested in the
business and over 25 per cent was in outside. investments.

103288-S. Doe. 120, 69-4-11



CIIAPTEN T1J1

OWNERSHIP OF CORPORATIONS

Section 1. Basis of commission's estimates.
The wealth (levote(l to corI)orate business in 1922, as estimated in

the plrecedillng chapter, amounted to nearly one-third of the estimated
total wealth of the United States. Since corporations themselves are,
of course, owned by thoir stockholders, the relative concentration or.
(listribution of stock hodlings for various classes of corporations
determine, strictly speaking, the real concentration or distribution of
corporate wealth.1 That the ownership of stock in corporations
has become much more widely distributedd in recent years and that
largo proportions of the stock of a great many large corporations are
now held by employees and customers are apparent from data re-
ceived l)y the commission. Robert S. Binkerd, vice chairman of the
committee oI l)ublic relations of the eastern railroads, stated at the
annual meeting of the Academ of Political Science on March 9
1925 that the number of stoclaholders in certain selected major
corporations 2 had increased 99 p)or cent in the last seven years from
2,537,105 in 1918 to 5,051,499 in 1925. Of this increase 52 per cent
was in stock l)urcllase(l by the general public, 34 per celt in stock
purchklse(I by customers, and over 13 l)ei cent in stock purchased by
employeess3rhn his book on Industrial Ownership, Robert S. Brookings, founder
of the Institute of Economics, says: I

Tho Change taking place within the last 40 years in the organization of business
an(1 modifying tho essential character of the corporation as a business unit by
the wide distribution of the ownership of its capIital among the public promises
to he one of the most important within modern history.
For the purposes of the present inquiry, schedules requesting data

on tho number and kinds of stockholders were addressed by the com-
mission to a list of 10,000 corporations which was furnished by the
Bureau of Internal Revonue. These 10,000 corporations were
selected in suich manner as to b1 representative of each of tho 43
industrial groups into which the returns received by the bureau were
divided in 1921 for the urposos of its "Statistics of Income." To
this end the average investment of all corporations in each industrial
group was ascertained and the proportionn of the number of com-
palies in coach group to the total numl)er in all groups. The list of

I ''lho wealth of corporations as indicated by their assets represents the investment not only in capital
stock but also the investment of capital ohtaincd by tho issuance of bonds and othor long-timo obligati ols
'Tho cori)orato assets are subject to sUch tiles as inay havoc behoi imposed by the Issuance of bonds, niort-
naes, alnd the like and to the extent of the value of sulch lions and of other (lel)ts the value of the stock-
hlo(lers' Interest falls short of the total valuie of time corporate assets. In Its study of the distribution of
ownilersh) of corporations, however, the commission has regarded such ownership as resting solely In the
stockhol~lers.

2 Viz, railroads, express and Pullman service, street railways, gas, electric light, and power companies
packers, 10 oil companies, 6 Iron and steel conml)anies, an(d 10 high-gradeo miscellaneous manufacturing an(
dlistrilbuting companies

I Commercial nnd Financial Chronicle, A pr. 4,1025, pi). 1672-1673.
4 In(dustrial Ownership: Its Economic and Social SIgniflcanco, p. 1.
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10,000 corporations was then selected in those proportions from thel
43 g-roups. Care was exercised so to select companies in each group
that the variations in investments of the companies chosen sflould.
reflect as nearly as possible the variations in the investments of all
comI)anies in the group. The list included a propel' representation
of banks and insurance companies as well as of other business cor-
porations.

Returns received from 4,367 of the 10,000 corporations to whom
schedules were addressed form the basis of the tabullations and com-
parisons in thel present chapter. Whilo tho number of corporations
is small in comparison with the total number of corporations in the
United States, the method employed in their selection makes them,
it is believed, fairly ropresontativo. The capital stock of the 4,367
corporations comprised 12 per cent of tho capital stock of all cor-
porations. For some of the industries covered in the commission's
analyses; the percentages of total capital stock representedl by the
corporations making returns were consideral)ly under this average
and in other cases they wore considerably above the average. The
proportions for the different industries were as follows:

TABLE 77.-Proportionz of total number of corporations aind of total capital stock
represented by the companies reporting data on. ownership for 1922

Propor-
tion of Propor-

Industries number ptfionof

of sO~tockcorpora soe
tions

Per cenl Per cent
Agriculture and related industries.---- 0.8 0. 9
Mining and quarrying ............... ....... . . 7 7. 3

Coalmining--.-.......---..-----.................. .8 12.5
Petroleum mining ..............................7_.,, , , . ......... , .8 7. 4
Other i ning and carryingg ............................-... .............. .4 5. 6

Manufacturing.......--- .... 1. 7 10. 5
Food products -- 1.0 12.5
Textilo products --------- .--- - --- 1.8 3. 4
Leatheri)roducts------------ --- --------- -- 1.0 6.1
Rubber, rubtb)er goo(Is, etc-.--------. 0 5. 1
Lunbor alnd wood products------------------------------------ .1.7 2. 8
Chemicals and allied substances I-.-.-......-- .........1 43. 3
Metal and metalproducts-t-..... . 1 8. 9
Other innnufactulng-.....-.-...--- 2.8 27. 1

Construction . ----1-.----I 0 1. 7
Transportation and other public utilities --1.0 21 4

Stenan railroads ---------------------------------------------------- 2. 6 34,5
Electrid railroads --- 2.4 6. 1
Electric light and power -... . 1.8 19.3
Gans--... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2. 7 29.4
Telegrap)h andtelephone....................................................... 2. 3 8. 6
Other public utilities ........................................................... 1.1 1. 6

Trade--------------- --- 1.1 3. 2
Service -, .

.8 1.4
Finance............, 1.4 4. 2
Allindiustri.1. .1..............1.9......... .................... ... .. ______-

I Mostly petroleum reflninig.

The total par value of the common stock reported by the 4,367
companies was $7,490,907,000, while that of the preferred stock
was $1,574,726,000, a great number of the smaller companies report-
ing no preferred stock. Trho common stock reported was held by
1,074,851 stockholders, the average holding per stockholder amount-
ing to $6,969. The preferred stock was beldlby 302,171 stockholders,
with average holdings of $5,211. The average value of outstanding

-

9.869604064

Table: Table 77.--Proportion of total number of corporations and of total capital stock represented by the companies reporting data on ownership for 1922
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rvommon stock per corporation was $1,715,000, while the average
pvreferred stock outstanding was $361,000. Since the returns of
these 4,367 corporations rej)resent merely a "5sam1)le" and the actual
numl)er and amounts reported by them are of interest chiefly in
respect to their relative values, the discussion in the succeeding
:sections of this chapter is based upon percentages.

The size of the commission's '"sample," it will be noted, ranges
for different industries from less than 1 per cent to more than 43
per cent of tthe total capital stock. The sample is largest, and, by
that token, prol)ably most representative, in the case of manufac-
turing corporations and public utilities. It amounts to over 43 per
Cent of the capital stock for manufacturers of chemicals and allied
substances, comprised largely of petroleun-refining companies, to
-nearly 35 per cent for -steam railroads, almost 30 per cent for gas
companies, close to 20 per cent for electric light and power companies,
andl 12.5 per cent. each for companies engaged in coal mining and for
'COIllpailies engaged in the manufacture of food products.
Section 2. Average distribution of corporate stock holdings in various

industries.
Data on outstanding capital stock and on number of stockholders,

as reported to the commission for the year 1922 by 4,367 representa-
tive corporations, indicate, as already stated, that the par value of
the average conirmon-stock holding is $6,969, while that of the aver-
IgO preferred-stock holding is $5,211. The average amount of stock
per stockholder, together with the average number of stockholders
per corporation anl(l the average value of outstanding stock per
corporation, are shown for various industries, as follows:

T'ui-,1, 78.-Average distribution of corporate stock holdings in various industriess I

___~~Aerg pava_

InI(Iustries

Agriculture and related Industries..-
M11ining andi(unrrying...

Coal umilling.... . . .

Petroleum mining---.--------
All other mining and (quarrying.

Manufaturin g .................fg ..
Food products ..---.--.*------
Textile i)rodncts..............
Ieonther produc10ts...............
Huhhor, rubber goods, oto....--
lumher an(l wood products-.

Chemica1nls and allied suhstancos I
Alotal and metal jmro(1ucts.-
All other nuflactnuring .........

Construction........................
Transportation nn(l ot her puhlio
utilities.
Steam railroads.
Electric railroads............-
Electric light aind power.........
(las .............................
'P'elegrnph and tIlono ........
Other public itililt1s8...........

Trade...............................
Serve ice...i..........................
FlIna1CO ..............
All Industries........................

Average panr valuo
per stockholder

Comnnomi Preferred

$9, 450 $1,813
4,422 4, W
9,142 0,883
3,404
4, 211
9,:331
4,101

12, 416
5,101
3, 857

18, 057
11, 812
11,810
10,6603
9, 520

0,790
8,1147
3J,808
;l, 273

:, 857
6, 103

10, *167
5, 26
3,654
0, w9

3,271
1,013
5, 301
7,113
7, 67
3,662
2, 834
3,700
3,691
0,038
5, 192
8,186

6,484
8,870
4,016
2, 283
2,009
2,271
2,090
2,020
1, .180
2, 430
6,211

Average Inmbor of
stockholders per
corporation

(o011111o011 Plroforred
-!-- -

15
1,013
327

1,064
1, 3m
254
330
20
120
206
13

11, 700
3, 0245

132
11

1, 163
,0,00
800

1, 362
1, 748

374
69
21
20
118
216

2
137
11

237
9

101
62
1 1

1(0
602

5
7,3

2,490
97
2

330
1,330

U0
734

1, 402
20
8
10
9
8
09

tAverage par value of total
outstanding stock per
corporation

Common I Preferred

$14, 000
4, 470,000
2,980,000
3,680,000
7,7 77, OO
2,307,000
1,302,000
363,000
61o,000
704,000
250, 000

138 M40 000
35,720,000
1,408,060

107,000
7,&390,000

52, 402,000
3,300,000
It,457,000
8, 003, 000
1,441,000
351,000
22 1,000
106, 00
4133, 0(M0

1,715,000O

$3,000
681,000

1,064,000
776,000
17,000

647, 000
443,000
80,000

387, 000
1,705,000

18, 000
2,88, 000
16,084,000

600,000
14, 000

1,858,000
11, 70,000

300, 000
1,676,000
4,070,000

'16,000
23,000
25,000
14, O(X)
18,000

301,000

I 13asedl oil (Ilta 1ecolve(l fromm 4,367 represolitatlve corl)orations. I Mostly petroleum reflnlng,

-

I

9.869604064

Table: Table 78.--Average distribution of corporate stock holdings in various industries1
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The average holding of common stock ranged from $3,273 per
stockholder for electric light And power companies to $18,957 for
manufacturers of lulmber and wood products, while the average holdl
ing of preferred stock ranged from $1,486 for service corporations to
$9,883 for coal-mllininlg corporations. As a group, the trading cor-
porations exceeded all others in the average holding of common
stock, while the construction group ranked first for holdings of pre-
ferred stock. The lowest average holding for common stock was
$3,654 for financial corporations, while that for preferred stock was
the $1,486 for service corporations already mentioned.
The only industries in which the average holding of common stock

did not exceed the average holding of preferred stock were coal
mining, food manufacture, steam railroads, and electric railroads.
In almost every industry the averago amount of common stock out-
standing per corporation was much larger than that of preferred,
and, in spite of a much larger average number of holders of common
stock per corporation, the average size of holding for common stock
was generally larger than for preferred. The concentration of owner-
ship, however, was less on the, average with respect to common stock
than for preferred.
AVERAGE HOLDINGS OF DIFFERENT CLASSES OF HOLDERS.-Since

-the stock of corporations is usually held by different classes of indi-
viduals or organizations and for (different purposes, the corporations
rej)orting to the commission were requested so to classify their re-
turns as to indicate the stock held by (1) individuals living in the
United States other than trustees or brokers, (2) trustees, (3) brokers,
(4) corporations, (5) nonprofit institutions, and (6) forei n holders.
In each instance the number of stockholders, as well as the amount
of stock held, was requested. The average par value of stock hold-
ings in 1922 in each of the foregoing classes, as indicated by the rO-
turns of the 4,367 corporations reporting, was as follows:

TAI3JE 79.-Average holdings of common and preferred stocks by various classes of
stockholders, for corpXor-ationts epl)ortfin1g, 1922

Averago or vnluo
cer stocklVolder

Clnss of holler
Com- Pre-
mon ferred
stock stook

Ilndiv(iduls.$4....-.5.....--.,--8................$4,05 $3, 870'Trustees ................................................. 21,698 14,771
Brokers ......... . 48, 629 31, 680
Corporations........................0......................., .. 02, 445 23, 480
Non profit Institutions........ ....... 25, 041 10,034
Foreign holders-.------------------------.-----*---- ----- 7, 630 8, 870

All clat s .....--0,90.0.................. 6,| 5,211

I Based on returns of 4,307 rel) utvive curjornrtions.
Exclusivo of brokers, trustees, nIud foreign holders.

Tho average holdinlg of common stock was largest in the case of
corporations and sma lest in the case of individuals. The average
fo)r preferred stock was greatest in the case of brokers and. smallest
in the case of individuals. The only class whose average holding of
preferred stock excee(lcd its average of common stock was the foreign

9.869604064

Table: Table 79.--Average holdings of common and preferred stocks by various classes of stockholders, for corporations reporting, 19221
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holder. The oxcoss of nveirayo hOl(lillO's of common stock over pro.
fOrred stock was greatest. in t le case .of cOrPoration holders.

AVERAGE, IIOIDINGS OF OFFICHMiis ATNDl)uDDI1t1u'rous AND oF Em-
PLOYEI15.--Ill a(ldition to thle foregoing (lata ol classes of stock-
holdersl tho eor)oI'atiOns to whom hseulledillos, wIere addressed were
requeste(l to report the amount of stock hold by officers aind dlirec-
tolrs 11l(I by employees. Not all of the 4,367 corporations reporting
gav e this information, and for this reason the averages comp1)uited are
not, as representative as ill other cases. For tho corporations ro )ort.-
ill(g adequate information the average holding per persoll of oicers
Uii(l (lirectors anountedi to $34 843 for Co1mmI1on anl $34,264 for
preferred stock. Thle average holding 1)p1r person for employees
amollnted( to 81,419 for common aind $2,803 for preferred stock. rTho
average holding for officers an(d (liroctors was thus, considerably above
that for other individual llol(lers while the, avl-eratge for emflp)loyees WRaS
well below that for other in(lividluals. Thle averige reported hold-
in(rs for' officers and (lirectors and for employees, by the various
industrial gl'ou1ps, were, as follows:

T.Al\,m 80.- -.tAvcrage ijndIviu(1lt holdingIs of common aind preferred stock and
avl)f'rayehhcdings Ofo(Iiccr{yens foIrtorosll tO ei1lOyCeS Jo)jcporat|iotS 1reportin1g,
by ind(Iuries, 1."92'

Coimmouon stock Preferrcd stock

141iSiIii.> ii, Officers Em- | ull. Officers fl(1i-
TiIl In l 111)( i~oEa e VI(ndli

_i roctors 1)Io( (es" idulols I directors Iloyeeslylduals,

Agriculture aild related Ilutisrle...............r$.$22,S77 $2, 170 $10,049 $11,1 77 ..|.. $2,220
M nlling uuuulqmarrying.38, - , 138 1 -130 '2, 880) )3, 1-10 $1, 7417 3, 767
Manlilfl'ct .tinlii. 77, 412 1,472 I7, 021 18,342 3, '172 4, r,25
C'ollstl rueloll. ............................ -"3O,,0 1 2,,772 , i51iX IU tX10 2,'22 71,9
Ti ,liil p tllti n d Wi wi1 li blli litillilvi............. 25, A1IO 712 1, 188 13, o , 223 7:b3
'I'ra i...........................29.................. , 1)1 ,100 9, 557 11, 841(1 2,332 2, 362
Scivk.II), 252 901i 171 847 I t ,6.R i........................................ 1. ! ,I~ 4, 7,.7, l l-1,1'7 , 5 1,:3&1
Ilnaillblte...te..................................... 1,739 101:2 Il: 1 9,Ot,I 1,1': 2,128
All iil(I os ................................... 3;1,M13 1,41 1 1,:9M5 1I,201 2,0,: :3,870

I [II( I-clS ol:lllv's , fItree!ors, :1111 ;ell eloyvc;. 1hut mell lols brokers, tilrsi vt's, 11 tolrovilhlulders.

Thei aivenu'age i(IdividIual loldingr of common sXtock b v oflieris and
d(lrectors, its Shown )v thev a1bove h ibie, was highest, inl mianihacturin
((IrpI)raX tI)(?, a1 ounl'ti(' lIg to(1 )N(VOI1$17,000, fin tile other industrial

~~'rou~~sthe averages ragdfrmniI'i$t813,000 to $88,000. Thle
Miihl(lst aiverlage ho((lding for officers andl (hirectols of rle(friredi stock,

lollu tug.() lelrly 8(1 ,000.(, is shown ill milling nn.l( quarrying (or-
p)orat ions; tile averoage.rs inl thie remaining industrial gr-oupsI ranged
frol1)Oit$8500 to over $48,000.fl'O1) abou)1t, 9,ST)))t) O \ SI.,)(
The aIveag(e holding of common stock by employees vra1ied widely,

1ll 1 rin g fomi $8700 ill comllpnlisesngagem ill transportation andi other
)111pi('Itilitties to $5,00() ill trading compailnies. TeilaaveragehlOIlings
' l)re'lc'red(l stock iangod from' $900 ill coml)alpieos tralnls-
port ation an(1 other public ittiliti s t(o 83$50()0 ilnm lalufactiluing con11-
1)1l11i(d'3.

Nu5mmi'i o'1\wv S'OCuII )I,].--A0hile tile average holding
for all industries amnounted(l to 86,969 for common stock and $15,211
for preferr-ed, the data for the '1,367 representative Cor'p()oraltiolns re-
p)Or'tig t~o th( C1IilliiSSiOII show tQlat n iaily ofllo-tlhir( of all corl)orato

9.869604064

Table: Table 80.--Average individual1 holdings of common and preferred stock and average holdings of officers and directors and of employees for corporations reporting, by industries, 1922
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stockholders in 1922 held not moro than $500 worth of stock each.
IIn somio industries theo p)roportionl was in excess of one-third, while
in others it was less, as indicated in the following tabulation:

TIABLEg: 81.---Pro portion Of prsons18 holding stock (common and preferred) of $500 or
less to total xumnbcr of stockholders, 1922

Per (ent
Industries of totalstoclc-

holdems

Agriculturo and related Indlustries ......................................-..................... 37.1
Mining and q carrying--------------.-------- 42, 9

Coal mining---- -------.--- --------------------------------- ---------- -:--------------- 20,7
Petroleummining-. W.3 8
Othor mining aind quarrying----------------- 37.4

Manufacturing-.-.-.-*-*-*-------------------------------------------------------- - 32,1
Food products--------------3--3--------------------------------------- -------- 32,3
Toxtilo products----------------------------------------------- 20 6
Leatherproducts.---------------------------------------------------------- 41.8
Rubber, rubber goods, etc-. .-.-.-.-.,.-:-.- 41. 7
Lumber and wood products------------------------------------- 16. 6
Chemicals an(1 allied substances I . ----------- 41.6
Metal lmid inettl products------------------------ ---------- 26.1
other manufacturing-.-----------------.--....-----------------...... -----.-.- 27, 2

Construction ----------------------------2--7----------------------------------20. 7
Transportation alnd other publicutilities-- ---------, 23.6

Steam railroads--- -- - -----.----------- 20. 7
Ellectricrailroads...- ... 11.7
Electric light and power-...--..-----..--..................----------------..-...38,2.
(Ons ........... ........................ --- --- - - -- - ----- -......... ................ I V 9.1
Telegraph and telephone------------------------------- 23. 9
Other publicutilities............... 30.6
,Trade-... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.9
Service4.2.. ......................2-42.2
Fluanco....-.----- ----.-.--.------..................................... 39.0
All industries .................................................................................. 30.4

MMostly petroleum refining,

The I)roportion of persons holding $500 or less of preferred and
common. stock to tleo totftl numl)er of stockholders averflived 30.4
per cvent aind ranged froml 11.7 per ceent for electric railroads to 53.8
per cent for petr'oleiimn-mining companies. In general, it wits
greatest. for the mining and the seolrVico gIrois of corporations and
lowest for the construction aInd public utility gr(olps. rj'h6 lov 1)01r
cent of small stock holdings in certain groups does not necessarily
menci a relatively heavier degree of concentration of stock ownership
in thoso groups as comp)aredl with other groups. It may result
merely from at relatively greater investment per stockholderi.
Section 3. Relative holdings of various classes of stockholders,

Analysis of the (lata of ttile 4,367 representative corporations
rel)ortiln to tho commission indicates that individuals as a class faroxcee(ld(1 all other classes of corporate stockholders 1)oth in number
afnd in valuo of stock holdings. Of tho total number of
stockolilol'd s reported, individuals (not including brokers, trustees,
or foreign holders) conjwised ove'r 90 1)01' colt au11d held al)ollt 65 101'
Cent of tho total par valeti of common stock alnd nearly 68 per Cent
of the l) oforredt

9.869604064

Table: Table 81.--Proportion of persons holding stock (common and preferred) of $500 or less to total number of stockholders, 1922
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The relative holdings of the various classes of stockholders were
as follows:

TABLEr, 82.-Numbers and proportions of various classes of holders of conlon and
preferred stock, 1922

Common stock Preferred stock

Number of stock- Valuo of stock Number of Value of stock
Class Holders holdings stock holders holdingzgs

Number cPert Amount Per Number Per Amount Percent ~~cent cent cent

Individuals I ................ 090, 034 02. 2 $4, 859, 439 64.0 275, 073 01. 0 $1, 007, 024 07. 8
Trustees-------------------- 36, 0(09 3. 4 782, 012 10 4 10, 518 3. 5 155, 350 9.9
Brokers--.... 18,370 1, 7 891, 474 11.9 4,360 1. 4 137, 728 8.7
Corporations------- 12, 444 1. 1 777, 070 10. 4 6, 810 2. 3 15,957 10. 2
Nonprofit institutions ....... 2, 749 . 2 70, 480 .9 934 . 3 14, 975 .9
Foreign holders ............. 14, . 4 109,820 1. 5 4, 476 1. 5 39,703 2.56

Total . - .. 1, 074, 851 100.0 7, 490,007 100.0 302, 171 100. 0 |1,674,740 100.0

I E1xclusivo of brokers, trustees, and foreign holders.

The table indicates very similar class distributions for common
stock and for preferred stock. In each instance the preponderance
of individual holdings is apparent. The proportion of total stock-
holders represented by indlividhials is considerably greater than the
proportion of total value of stockholdings so represented. indicating
a relatively lower average holding by individuals than by other classes.
In all other classes the )roportion of total stockholders was less than
the proportion of total stock value.
INDIVIDUAL STOOK11oLDERs.-The average par value per stock-

holder of corporate stock held by individuals was lower than that.
for other classes of holders in nearly all industries. The proportion
of the total reported stock and of the total number o' stockholders,
however, was far larger for indlividuals than for any other class, as
Table 82 iindicates. The proportionate number andi holdings of in-
dividual stockholders to total stockholders are shown for the various
industries as follows:

9.869604064

Table: Table 82.--Numbers and proportions of various classes of holders of common and preferred stock, 1922
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TABLF, 83.-Individual stockholders' proportionate number and holdings of common
and preferred stock, by industries, 1922 2

Total par value of Total number of
stock stockholders

Industries __ _

Common rI erred Common Preferred

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Agriculture and related industries ------------------------------ 88.8 92.9 83. 5 75. 6
Mining and quarrying.....0.0.........60 0 69.4 01,9 91. 5

','oal mnling6............................... B 8.7 71.9 87.5 91,8
Petroleuin mining------------------------------*--' 49.4 66.4 94. 2 91.3
Other mining and quarrying ---------------------------- 64.0 99.5 9007 99. 0

Manufacturing............-................. ......-69.9 76.9 . 93.0 91 6
Food products ............................................. 78. 7 80.6 95.6 92. 5
Textile products ............-....... 88.0 77.0 93.2 89. 9
Leather products...........-....,...........--80.8 71,3 94.0 95.4
Rubber, rubber goods, etc...................-- 85. 6 78.1 95.6 97.2
Lumber and wood products -. 92. 6 94.3 96.7 97. 3
Chemicals and allied substances -- 60. 9 68. 1 94.1 91,8
Metal and metal products..................--.9.: .-.... 609.7 78.8 92. 6 85 4
Other manufacturing 68. 0 70. 0 88. 9 93. 2

Construction..............---------.------.----------------.097.5 916,6 97. 1 95.3
Transportation and other public utilities ..... 56.3 57.2 913 89.8

Steam railroads..........-5..1........5,13 48,3 89.9 83.5
Electric railroads l 69. 7 60 8 96.9 88. 2
Electric light and power.-.......... 77.3 83.5 96.8 95 9
Gas-............. ........... 70 2 84.3 89.4 94. 6
Telegraph and telephone ..-................. 76.0 63.9 91.0 96. 5
Other public utilities .. . .. 71.4 88.9 90,0 97. 2

Tradd.................,-85,4 83.6 U 6935 3
Service --,85, 9 87, 4 95, 2 95. 2
Finance....-.,....-.79. 2 85.o 92 9 97. 0
All industries ........ --... ... 64.9 67.8 92.2 91.0

I Includes offcers, directors and employees, but does not include brokers, trustees, or foreign holders.
I Based on data furnished the comm ssion by 4,367 representative corporations. (See p. 146.)
J Mostly petroleurm reflning.

The table indicates that the proportion of tho total par value of
common stock hol( by individuals in the aggregate ranged from al)out
50 per cent for potroleumt-prodlucing corlporations to 97,5 per cent
for construction corporations. The proportion of the par value of
preferred stock hel(J by individuals in the aggregate ranged from 48.3
por cent for stonm railroads to nearly 94.3 per cent for manufacturers
of lumber and wood products,

Individuals coml)riseo( over 90 per cent of the total number of
holders of common stock in the case of aell Industries listed in the
above table1 with the oxcOption of steam railroads, gas, agricultural,
and coal-imning companies. The p)ro)ortions for Steam railroads
and gas companies were slightly 1)low 90 per cent, that for agricul-l
ture was 83.5 l)Cr cont, an(d that for coal milling was 87.5 per cont.
Individuals also comprise(I over 90 per cent of the holders of pre-
forrod stock in case of all industries, with the exception of textiles
and textile products, agricultural, electric railroads, metal p)rodllets,
and stoam railroanls. For toxtilos and textile products the proportioni
was slightly un(Ier 00 per cent, aInd for the other name(l in(lustrics
thop roportion13 ranged from 75.6 p)or cent to over 88 por cent.

while tile foregoing diata ind(icate a very wi(lo distributionn of
corporate stock among inllividluals, it was not pos3il)bl, from the ill-
formation suppliol l)y tlhe corl)orations, to analyze tho proportionsoweo(l l)y ("i lR oent indivi(lual stockholders or- theo Oxtentl to which
control of $he stock wAs hl01d by at few in(iVi(Iuals. (SOO, however,
Tal)le 78, 1) 1460)

1O3288-S. Doe. 12a, 0O1--42

9.869604064
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A striking illustration of increases in recent ears in the ownership
of corporitte stocks l)by tle .sialler-incomn (, Iasses is conltained(l ill
reports of the 13iiureau of Internal Roevnuo, which in(licato for the
years 10)16 to 1922, inelul'sive, the proportion's of total coI)rpolrate
dlividelnds r.(cjiro(l by ind(ivii(lluts of valriolls income classes, ats follows:
TAmu.i. 84.-Corporate d(lvCildes received by 'individals of specified income classes,

by years, 1916 to 1922 1

Income class , 1910 1017 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922

Per Per Per Per Per Per Per
cetlt cent cent cent cent cent cent

Under $5000 ................. 1.8 7. 0 13.0 13.3 13.6 22, 7 '18.4
.S5000 to .,.:...... 23. 6 28. 2 33 8 34. 3 37 7 35,9 34. 5
2S,000 to $100,000 ----------------- 30.4 30.3 29.4 29.7 31. 7 27. 9 29.7

$10,000 -to$500,0(-x 24. 8 21.0 15.4 16.5 12.2 10.2122
$5001000 loSi~d0OO~tOOO . . .---0----*-* 6. 4 5: I 32 3.1 2 1 1.3 2.2
1,..,000a.l.oer. .. 13.0 8.4 4. 6 3. 8 2.7 20O 3.0

Total.---....................100. 0 100. o100.0 10o.o 100.0 100.0

I Computed by the Federal Trn(le Commnission froi flgures compiled from Statistics of Income, United
states Biureau of Internal Revenue.

Fronm 1916 to 1921, according to the returns, dividends received by
individuals with incomes of less than $,,5000 a year increased from
1.8 per cent of the total to 22.7 per cent, falliiig.oft to 18.4 ner cent
in 1922. The proportion of total dividends received 'by iinividtials
wNith incomes of from $85,000 to $25,000 also increased from about
23.6 l)er cent in 1916 to 37.7 per cent in 1920, falling off to 35.9 per
cent in 1921 and 34.5 per cent in 1922. For 'the higher incoipe
classes, constant decreasess, wttitlh )ut few exceptions, are shown in
the proportions of total (dividends received for each of the ycars froin
1916 to 1921. Increasing complotenless of returns in the low-income
class and h tendency to adjust investmeolits in the higher brackets
are pvrobalyly important factors in this result.

BitoIcERS'rooK1IoImmus,-About 12 per cent of thlt total amount
of COlflllOl stock reported to the comimiis;sion was held by brokers,
Next to indivi(luals l)brokers led all other classes of stockholders in
this resl)ect, although in numbrl) they were exceeded by trustees.
rj'licy were also excelled by trustees anid by (corporations ill tho value
of preferle( stock leildalnid in numl)or of holders for this class of
stock, Brokerorwnershil) of stock is,)of course, generally transitory
andl oftoln nominal for tih convonionco of clients, It is transferred
eventually, ill lIlost cases, to one of the other classes of holders, In
the case of the large corporations whose stocks are listed onl stock
e~xehwaupgos andtllo(led in oxtensively, broker ownership roplresents a
mullch more important proportion of the total than is lhero indicated
for all corporations.
Tho proportionato nilum)or and holdings of lbroker stockhol(lers to

total st ocklioleors aro shown for the various industries as follows:

9.869604064
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1ABLE 85.-Brokcrs' proportionate n um ber' ald( hol(linlgs of common aind preferred
stock, by industries, 1922 1

InduMseries

Agrleulture and relate(l Indstries..............................
Mining and uarrying.---------------------IItlllgadt11arw n

..... ............ ..........Coal ini In --------------------

Pe0troleu ill 1 lining .............................. ...........

Other inning nnd (luarrying..........
A114 nufacturlng....................

Food products.............................................
Textile pro(lducts ................. .............
Leather products......................................
Rubber, rubber goods, etc..................................
Lumber aind wood products.....------...
Chemicals and allied substances 3.... ..........
Metal and metal products.-----......---

Other manufacturing...............................
Construction ............... ....................................
Transportation and other public utilities..-.- ....- ....

Steam rlilroads.................
Electric railroadls .........................-..
Electric light nnd power ..................................
G s........................................................

Telegraph and telephone...................................
Other public utilities.....................................

Trade..........................
Service. .. ...................
Fli11111ex .... ............... .......... ... ......... ..... ...............

All industries................. .....

Total pnr value of Total number of
stock | stockhol(lers

Comnion preferred Common Preferred

Prr cud Per int Per cent Per cent
(3) (2) (2) (2)
111.2 8. 2.7 1.3
10. I 0. 3 2 7 1 4
19.1 10.0 2.1 1.3
2'l4. 0 .......-:3.I .........
10. 6 1.6i) 2, .5 l. 4
12, 2 5. 2 1.l 2.0
3s. 6; *. 2. 5 2. 1I 2. ~ ~

15. 7 14. 6 4. 4 1, 4
.1 l.O ! .4
.4 .2 .2 .2

5. 9 1. 8 1. 9 . 4
17.8 5.6 4,2 I. 9
13.4 4..0 4.0 1.2

.7 (2) ,4 (2)
14. 5 13 4 1 3 1.6
17.2 17.3 1. 8 3.
f,,9 2. 0 .5 1. 1
6.3 2.4 .5 .2

3.2 2.2 .8| .b
3.6 .2 .6(i )
. 4,. .11..4: .2
4.5 4.f6 1.7 .6

.55
)

.3 .3
11.9 8.7 1.7 1.4

Basdo ou datal fuIrnilsshed tho commission by 1,367 represetntatives corporations. (See I). 146.)
tNo apiprcCiable anioumit hold,
MMostly petrolell "m refining,
ULess than one-leith of 1 ph'r cent.

The table indicates that broke, hol(lings nre moro important for
milling an(l quarryillg corpolratiols anlld for public Utdlities thall
for other COrp!SoratO industries. Brokers held over 19 per ('citt of the
par value of the common stock and 8.5 per cent of the par value of the
preferred stock of corlorations olegaged ill milling and quarrying.
TPheir holdings Vere lheaviest in p otrolouill- )ro(1iIlOdu g corpolralions,
amounting to abollt 19 pcri colet of tho Common andlnearly 11 pr CCent
of theo p~refe'red(l stock. Of tho stock of tralnsportation and l)ul)liC
Utility corporations, brokers lheld 14.5 )01e Cent of the COmImlonl andl(1
nllearly 13.4 per cent of tlhe preferred. 'Toir holdings in inatnufactur
ing corpoi'ations wore largest ill the case of mnllufacturelrs of metal and
metal products, amounting to nearly 18 per cent, of the common stock,
although only slightly over 5.6 per cent of tile preferred. Brokers
held over 17 per cent of the par vlue11o of bothl thel common and the
lrofol-er l stoKs of stoam railroads.

Inll u111m1 1)rOker stockhlol(lers lidl nlot excCd(l 4.5 Ipor cent of thoe
total holders of commo110n1 stock or 3.5 por cent of tile total hlololers of
proforreld stock in any of tho industries covered by tile table.

ThUS'rlT10 STooC ml ws+-.Nealy10.5 per cot of the total par
value of the common stock of coil)porations was heldIby trustees.
Of tleo preferred stocks trustees l101(1 99.9 pmer colt. Trustoo stoek-
holders represoliteol 3.4 )oV cenlt of tleo COmmo1n Stockholders andl 3.5
per ceiit of tlo proferredl.

9.869604064
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Tule lproportioflatc lllulmlbe fndl(I hol(Iillgs of trustee stockholders
to total stockklilolos in various industries wereaos follows:

TABLE, 8(.-Trustees' prop;ortionate umber and Holdings of comn mon and 'preferred
stock, by industries, 1922 1

Indutstrles

AgrIculture and related Industries...

Petroleum Big......................i .........-.-.--..

Other nlmilning nd quarrying------------------------------
OlooproduclK ln,-----------l---------------------------- -
F'ood prodlucts...
q''exlile prodxwts-.-.-.-
Leatherproducts.
Rubber, rubber goods,etc.

luimbor ai(l wood products ............
Chemicals and killed substances I .

Metal m1(d metol products ................ .............
Other manufacturing.-------------.------.----.-.

Construction ......... ..... ..
Transportation 00(1 othoe public utilities ..

Stomnmi railroa(ls...
Electric railroads..
Electric light and power....................................

0 aq........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'-oTlegraph andtolophono............

Other public utilities........................,,.,.,........
Trade ........................................-.-.-...-,.--

8crvice...................
Finance..................-------reo.......... ..---- ------------- ----- -----------

All Inldustries ........ ... " ----.- -..------------..|

potalpar value of T'otal number of
stock stockholders

Comnmon Preferred

-I

P'cr cent
3..5
4.U
8., 7

1.9

5. 4

7.2
4.3
4.9
1.8

13.8
2.7
9.0

8.0
0.0

.7
10.3
17.4
7.3
17.4
11,9
8.0
3.8
5. 1

10.4
10.4

Per cent
5. 1

I9o
I, 2

9.6
7.4

11.2
4.0
8.9
.2

5.3
12.0
10.4

9.7
11,0

20.0

3.3
2.9
11.3
5.8
6.3
6. 5

3.2
9.9

Common Preferred

Per cent
2.2
3.9
6.8
1.8
6,3
1.6
.6

2.6

2.3
1.6
2.1
1. 3
2,1
1,3
4. 5

4.6
1. 9
1.6
7.6
0. 2
5.8
1.1
1.9
4.0

3.4

Per cent

0.7
4. 5

5.3
4.3
.4

2.9
3.6
5. 1
2. 2
1,1

.3
4.3
2. 1
3.3
2,9
4.2
6.4
8.tl
2. 5

1.8
2.8
1.9
1.5
3.0
9

3. 5

I Based on data furnished tho collision by 4,307 representative corporations. (Sec p. 140.)
MMostly petroleum refilling.

The heaviest proportionate holdings of trustees were in transpoirta-
tion tinci other p)ublic-utility corporations. Trustee stockholders
lel(d nearly 17.5 per cent of the common stock of electric railroads
and of gas comnpalies, close to 16.5 per cent of the. common stock of
steam railroads, nd early 12 por cent of that of telegraph and
telol)hollo Companies. Of tho preferred stock trustees lheld 20 per
cept in the case of electric railroads, nearly 19.5 per cent in coal-
mining conianies, over 11.5 cent in steam railroads, and nearly
11 .5 por cent in telegraph nd telephone companies. For tho re-

maining industries theo )rol)ortions of stock held by trustees ranged
from less than per cent to about 12 1)0o cont for common stock and
for p)roferrd(l stock.

Tnl number trustees comprised 7.5 p)er cent of the total holders of
common stoclk of gas companies, nearly 7 per cont of the total holders
of common stock of coal-mining comnl)anies, and it little over 6 p)er
cent of the total holders of comm1111ons stock of telegraph ani(l toleo
companies. For the remaining industries theo proportions of trustee
holders r1lnged from one-half of 1 per cent to shgihtly over 4.5 )pr
cent. Trustees rol)'esonted over 8.5 l)pr cent of thIo total holders of
lproforle(l stock of electric railroads and nearly 1.5 per cent of the
total 1hol(lers of preferi'(e stock of steam railroa'ids, For the remain-
ing industries the proportions 1'flged(l from less t nll one-half of 1

per cent to nearly 5.5 1)p1' cent.

154
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CORPORATION STOCK1IOLDERs.--A little over 10 per cent of the
stock (common andl pereferredI) of corporations reporting to the comr-
misSiSonl was oWned by other corporations. In 'arriving at this
p)I'Olortion none of the stock of corporations was considered wherO 50
p~cr cent or over of such stock was ownedi by anothqr' corporation,
since, in such cases, the ultimate ownership or majority ownership is
in the stockholders of the holding company. The proportionate
number and holdings of corporation stockholders to total stock-
holders are shown for the various industries as follows:

TABLE 87.-Corporations' proportionate number and holdings of common and pre-
ferred stock of other corporations, by industries, i.)22 1

Total par value of Total number of
Industries

stock stockholders
Industries _____ __ _

Common Preferred Common Preferred~~~~~~~~~~~~
P(r cent Per cent Per cent Per cent

Agriculture and related Industries .............................. . . 2 (2) 1. 5 ()
Minhig 0n(1 quarrying-----..--------------------------.13.9 6. 3 .6 0. 7

Coal mining ................--. .... 5.8 2 2 2. 0 .81'ctroloummining--..................-.---------..28, 6 10, 8 . 6 . 6
Other mining an(l (Iuarrying ...................-4...--6.4 .. 4 .........

Manufacturing................................................. 10. 5 6.7 .9 3.1
Food products-...................--.......................3.6 I 6.0 .7 1.4
Textile products ..........--.....-............ 2. 4 6. 3 1. 0 V 9
Leather products ...................-........-...-... .... 1.3 8.4 16 n 6
Rubber, rubber goods, eto .................. ....... ....... . 11,5I 4 .8
Lumber alnd wood products............................-.... 3. 9 5. 1 1.1 1. 7
Chemicals and allied substances 1.6....................... la 0 15.3 .8 1. 2
Metal and metal l)ro(iucts --............................... . 2. 7 3. 1 1. 1 10.0
Other manufacturing ..............--... 10. 6 7. 8 1.2 1.0

Construction--......................... .6 8, 2 .8 1,8
Transportation and other public utilities.-.--- 10. a 14. 4 1. 2 1. (

Steam rallroa(ls.--------------------------116. 16.7 1.5 2.6
Electric railronds .-......................................... . 8. 2 .5 1.1
Electric light andpower................................... . 7 9. 6 .5 . 6
clas,-,6.................., 4 5,6 .8 .9
Telegraph 0n1(1 telephone.....-- (. 0 24. 6 .8 . 7
Other public utilllties -................-13. 2 4, 7 1. 6 .6
Tradeo-...-i..... 5,8 5,4 3.3 4.5
Service-...-.-.-.. ..-1 8.0 6. 9 2, 7 1. 7
Finance.....................e.............-.....................7.539.0 1,6 6
All Industries .............................................. 10.4 10. 2 1,1 2,3

I leased on ( ata fuirnlished the commission by 4,367 representative corl)orations, (See p). 146,) Does not
Include su1bs)(lary corilorat obs,

2 No at)preclahlc amount of stock held,
I Mostly petroleum refluiung

A larger proportion of tho common stock of companies ongage(l in
l)otlolellu prodIUchion and of companies engaged in tho manufacture
of chomicals and allied substances (principally petroleum products)
was owped by other corporations thanll was trlue in the caso of any of
the other imt Iustries covered, Of tho l)na valuo of common stock of
c(mpanios elngage in l)petloleulm production corporations owned
bl)out 28.5 pie cento, anti of the par value of thell common stock of

mlallnufactureros of chemllicals and allied substances they OWne(l 10
per Cent. TPoy also owiie(l nearly 11 per cent of tho par value of

oef orlr' stockl of p)rtl'olelull-producing cor)pora tions 11(1 Over 1il
°er vent of the preferred stock of petroleumi-rofining companies.

T'hio proportions of tho total nuimbeir of stotkhioldlers ra6preslno(l 1)y
corporation hotldei- wasslightly over 1 p)or cent il the caso of plO-
fq1)rd. ;Stock of petrolculn-refinlilln companies and less thahi 1 per
CC1t forftor 1ommn111 tck of b(O these in(lust ries and for the p)e-'
oi'rerd stock of 1ciltrloleutii-pr-odui(c-tioni companies.

9.869604064
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Corpo( a tions ills; held over 11.3 )per cent, of the common and
nearly 1 7 pt'i' (evit of thelpe)l-ofol(1 stoclk of steamll railroa-ls, While
lol(liig (ilose to 25 pci' (v(ent of the plr'eferl'ed stock of t elegraph and
cleph e colfll)anlic, tlhey hel(l olly 6 p1)pe' cent of t he common

StOvlk of these (o0m)lliieS. 'Th11(y owne(l 11 .5 per cent of tih l)referlredl
Atock of (o)llpllliOS (ingatle(d ill tile mnanufactuie of rubber, rubber
go(o)(ds, ., but less than one-alluf of 1 per cent of the comm11ion stock
If t hese (Olllpallies. '1'The pm)'o )-Oltion heldh of the comlimion stock of the
othli'' ill(Iltl:'i's; ranigfe(l from less than I per Cent to al)out 9 poi' cent,
while thle pi-opol-tions of pireferi'e(d stock ranged from slightly overI 2
Jhwl' ('Cl it to 9.5 pc'r cent.

'leI pl'opoirtion of the total number' of stoeholdens resented
b c-('(porl-ltioll ldeldrns was 1gren test in the case of the l)i'eferred
Stock of collnpi(aiis engage(l in the manufacture of metal and metal
ploo(ucts, amloluntifng to 10 l)Cl' cent. In no other' inldusrt'ry ol group
-If indIustr'ies (li(l it exc(,eed 4.5 per' cent for' either commoll O 1're-
frl ed hiohleis.

FoHEIoN SToCK0IIOLDEIRS.--T1lV p)rop)ortiojnatev stock holdings of
foevigll residents i e vety;saa111ll?,avolragillg (on111 1.5 1)per cent for
commonil stock an(l only 2.5 p)er' cOt, for' pr'efer'ed'. Similarly, foreign
stockiohldeIs ire )i'esseIted( only 1,.4 1)1' Cent of the total common
stockhol(ldrs an(t oiily 1,5 p)ei ('(Mit. of thle p)referred. Many.) foreigners,
of course, we'e, o)lig,;e( to sell theii' stocks (luriing the war.

Thes pr'opoortionat e iinumber anid holdings: of foreign resident ts to
total stockholderol1s are shown foi the vatrious industries a1s follows:
TABLE 88.-Foreign residents' protortionate n umber' and holdings of comnion and

p~rejerie stock, by industries, 19)2&
Total par valid

stockIndluitrle___ _
Common Pro(

Per CeC1t IPer
Agrioultilro nid related Indu dstritr2es........................ 2, 5
M ini f111u (1 tiiarrig ......................................... 4

Coal 11m11m11l............................................... . :3
Pe0troleuuI" mmiimdmm1 ~...:- 1'Othr mloIlI 1111 iii;;g 1; ....... ..... .... ................260 tIter muluinilgaunt~ (lmlrryimtg . 2:
M anil1umfectulriodgt........................................... ).

Rlulb)er, rubber goods, etc. .2
luimmiber amid wood products , :3
Chemicals and allied gIubstillamives I . 4

otaniamd metalprocsucts................. .
Otilerm tuiuaeoturitug1,g...................,1. 6
C onstruetion........ . S
T'ransp)ortationm nid other puililic utilities .. 2,

Steam rallronds........................,,.,............. 2 9
EJleetrlo ruillroa..ls , ......................... .

Electric light alid power.. ... 1)
(0...............I . 1.5
'V'elograll(a..t.l...........1.... 3
Otiler public utillt m....................................... 1. B

'rado......................................,.

Service.....1
FiilimiC...........6....
All industries............................

I1 Of

.erred
rCcnt
2.6
1. 7
.2

3, 4

.8

.0
3. 8
.1

.2

.3

.3
1. 1

'5)

6. l
1)

1.0

'I)
.1

'1)
2. 4
2, 5

'i'otai number of
Total number of
stockholders

Common Preferred

Ue CC7It
12,8
.8
.3

1.2
.5

1.0
2.0
.6
. 3
.7
3.
1)

. 11
3.0

. 4
1.0
.1I
. 6

1. 0
.9
. 6
.3
.2
.0
1.4

*er CCelt
23. 7
1. 8
.65

2. 3............ -
.4

1. 6
. 2
,3
. 2
7

. h

.90
(1)

2,4
3.8
.1
.0

2,0
(1)............ i

(1)
1,6
1.6

I Based oil (data flrnishled tile collillls~iloll by ,a307 reo)rmsontative corporations. (See p). 1,10.)
I Mostly iptroloumuim refining. 1 No ai)i)rceialblo amnomunt of stuck hold,
Foreign resi(lents leld about 83 )01r cent of common au td 5 per cent

of the prefei'rod stock of steam i'ailroads. They also leld 2.5 por cont
of thel par value of common and 2 p)or1 cent of the par' value of pro-
fer'i'ed stock of coIport ions engaged in agricituioe atnd related

9.869604064
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industries. Their holdiings of common stock of electric light and
power companies, manufacturers of food products, telegraph and
t6lophone companies, and of gas companies ranged from 1 per cent
to 1.5 per cent of the total; and their holdings of the preferred stock
of electric light and power companies, petroleum production com-
panies, companies engaged in the manufacture of textiles and textile
products, finance, and gas companies ranged from 1 per cent to about
5 per cent. For no other industry did the proportions of either com-
mon or preferred stock held by foreigners exceed six-tenlths of 1 per
cent of the total.
With the exception of agriculture and related industries, the pro-

portion of total stockholders represented by foreign holders did not
exceed 2 por cent for common stockholders or 4 per cent for preferred
stockholders in the case of any of the industries or industrial groups
covered by the table. In' the case of agriculture and related industries
nearly 13 per cent of the holders of common stock and nearly 24
per cent of the holders of preferred stock were foreigners. The
proportions were less than 1 per cent for all but four of the industries
in the case of common stockholders and all but five in the case of
preferred stockholders.
NONPROFIT INSTITUTION' STOOKHOLDERS.-Although nonprofit in-

stitutions are estimated to own 4.6 per cent of the total wealth of the
United States (see Chapter VIII), they hold less than 1 per cent of
the value of corporate stock reported to the commission. As has
been pointed out in Chapter VIII, institutions of this nature appar-
ently have their funds principally invested in bonds and mortgages
rather than in stocks.
The proportionate number and holdings of nonprofit institutions

as compared with total corporate stockholders are shown for various
industries as follows:
TABLE 89.---Nonprofit institutions' proportionate number and holdings of common

and preferred stock, by industries, 1922 1

Total par value of Total number of
Indutistries stock stockholders

Common Preferred Cormnion Preferred
IPer cent Pcr cent 1er cent Per cent

Agrloulture and related industries ........................-...... () (a) (1) (3)M0ininlg and quarrying ........................................0.1 0. 2 0.1 0. 2Coal mining, ....... , ~~~6.4 , 1 .7 .2aIetroleum mining --- -----.-...---.-.--............. , 4 , 3*.1.2Other mining andl quarryling-*----------- () .... ,.(3) ,.Manufacturing- .1.0 1, 1 . 1 .3
Food products.............................4.................1 2 I ITextile produot-s ........................ .21 2 14
Leather products...........-,,,,,-. 2 1 0,1 2
Rubber, rubber goods, eto . ..(.) .3 1..2
Lumber and woodpro(luc.ts.-::. . 2(2 ) 2 3
Chemicals and allied substances .. 1.8 10.2 2 6
Metal an(l motal products .. 1.2 .2 I
Other manufacturing ......... ... 4 .7 2 4

Construction ........ado r . .. ....u...l.............. (1) 0) (') 0)Transportationan.other pullo utiffes , 8 . 0 . 3 4
Stoam railroads ........................ 7 1. 1 .3 nJ1leotrlo railroad...s..,,(Q) 2.1 .1 . 9
Eelectric light alld power,.,.,,........................ 1.4 3 I 2
(.. .... . 1.3 .3 .6 .2
'1'olograph and telephone...................1. 2(J).6 (3)
Other public utilities...6..6. .. . 1
Trad.e................1.1. (..'
8orvic..... () 2 (3) I
Yinfnlco ..1.0 . 1 I. 1
All Industries.......................................... . .9 2 . 3

I Based on (lata furnished the commission by 4,387 representatIve corporations. (See p. 140.)a No approolablo amount of stock hold. J Less than one-tentlh of 1 per cent.
4 Mostly petroleum refining.

9.869604064
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Nonprofit institutions held nearly 6.5 per cent of the common stock
of coal-mining companies and over 19 per cent of the preferred stock of
companies engaged in the manufacture of chemicals and allied sub-
stances. With these exceptions, however, their holdings ranged from
less than 1 per cent to slightly over 2 per cent. The comparatively
large percentages held of the preferred stock of corporations manu-
facturing chemicals and allied substances represent the various
Rockefeller foundations and institutions whose endowments are
principally in Standard Oil stocks.
The number of nonprofit-institution stockholders did not comprise

as high as 1 per cent of the total number of stockholders, either com-
mon or preferred, in the case of any of the industries covered by the
table.
STOCK HOLDINGS OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.-The proportions of

corporate stock held by individuals included stock held by officers and
directors of the company and by employees. The holdings of officers
and directors were reported by most of the 4,367 corporations furnish-
ing the data for the conanis-sion's estimates. The data received
indicate that holdings of officers and directors were an important

nart of the holdings of individuals. Inl the case of a great manor of
the smaller corporations all or most of the capital stock was held by
officers and directors. Of the total common stock holdings of indi-
viduals, amounting, as already shown, to 65 per cent of all common
stock reported, oflicers and directors held about one-sixth, or 10 per
cent, of the grand total. Of the total preferred stock holdings of
individuals, amounting to 68 per cent of the total, nearly one-twelfth,
or close to 6 per cent of the grand total, was held by officers and
directors. On the other hand, while in(lividuals as a CLas comprised
about 92 per cent of the total number of common stockholders, only
about 2 pcr cent of the grand( total were officers and directors.. Simi-
larly, i(lndiuals comprised 91 per cent of the holders of )referred
stock, b)ut only about 1 l)er cent of the grand total were offers and
directorss.

Thto proportionate stock holdings of officers and directors to total
stock holdings aire shown for the various industries as follows:

158
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TABLE 90.-Officcrs' and directors' proportionate number and holdings of common

and preferred stock, by industries, 1922 1

Total par value of Total number of
stock stockholders

Industries

Common Preferred Common Preferred

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Agriculture and-related Industries-................ 55.9 61. 2 23. 1 10.0
Mining andquarrying-..........................................-45 6. 2 .5 . 6

Coal mining...................................... 8.4 9.4 2.0 1. 2
Petroleum mining-6......................3 2. 7 . 5 . 2
Other mining and quarrying ...............................-1.8 8.2 2.2 2, 9

Manufacturing-------------------------------------------------, 15.0 9, 61, 8 1,1Food products.......................,.------ ----17.5 6. 3 1.2 1. 7
Textile products ........................................... 42.9 17.2 14.0 5.3
Leather products.-.. ..... ..... 44. 7 6.1 3. 5 0
Rubber,rubber goods, etc-3...................... 0 2. 1 2.1 7
Lumber and wood products--------669---6.0 37.3 28.4 6.8
Chemical and allied substances I-.-. B6. 3 . 3 .1 . 3
Metal and metalproducts------------------------- 11.4 12.0o 4 .2
Other manufacturing--------------------------------------- 22.7 10.6 3. 6 1.3

Construction--- - - - 07.6 46. 3 32. 2 19. 9
Transportation and other publicutilities......... 21 , 7 , 6 3

Steam railroads.---------------------...-----.---.1.2 1 .2 , 1
Electric railroads-6..-5 4 8.4 .6 1. 5
Electric light and power-.-2- 1. 8 4 1
Gas------------------------------ 1.4 . 4 .3
Telegraph and telephone-.-.....- 6 3 13. 4 2 4. 6
Other public utilities----------------.23. 4 24. 7 7. 1 4. 2

Trade-- 48. 4 19. 7 17. 4 4. 4
Service-,,,,, 49. 7 21. 6 16. 2 3.8
Finance---------------------------- 22.0 23.1 6. 3 31
All Industries.................. 10. 7 5.8 2.1 , 9

I Based on data furnished tho commission by a large number of representative corporations. (See p. 146.)
'Mostly petroleum refining.

The proportions of -total capital stock represented by the holdings
of officers and directors ranked from one-tonth of 1 per cent of thei
preferred stock of steam raj road companies to 67.6 per cent of the
common stock of construction companies. The proportion for com-
panies manufacturing lumber and wood products was 56.9 per Cent
of the common. stock and 37.3 per cent of the plreferred; the propor-
tionl for agricultural companies was 55.9 pO1' cent of tho common
stock and 61.2 per cent of the preferred. The relatively large lpro-
portions of stock hold by officers and directors in the above-named,
industries and also in service and trade corporations result from tho
fact that corporate stock in these industries or groups is more closely
held thain in. the remaining industries or groups. As indicated in
Table 78 (1). 146), the average number of comnInon-stock holders in the
construction, lumber, agricultural, service, and trade groups of cor-
porations was much smaller than tho average for other corporations.
Of the total common-stook holders of construction companies 32.2
)or cent wore ojftcers or directors; of tho common-stock holders of
lumber and wood companlios 28.4 pOl' cent wero orincers or directors;
for agricultural companies ,tho proportions wats 23.1 per cent; for
sorvico companlaies, 16.2 por cent, for tra(le com)anios, 17.4 per cent'l
and for textile manufacturing coml)anles, 14 per cent.

STOCoK HOLDINGS OF EMP'LOYEIES.-Oweiorshxip of stock by om-
ployees is urge(l by many as n solution of the ofton sharp afntithosis of
11itrest between so-called cii ital Iandi so-called labor. The buying
of corp~oration stocks by emo Tlo~s isaun(lolu1)tedly increasing and is
encouraged in maimy large corporations by installment purlchaSe
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arrangements and other (devices to bring the employee into a partici-
patioin in the corworation ownership). Not all of the corp)orations
re)orting to the commisSion were able to give information regarding
stock holdings of orl)loyees, but the (data o1 tis subject which were
receive(l indicate that eiu)loyeeS comiprised 7.5 por cent of the coin-
mon-stock holders reported and 3.5 per cent ot the preforrod-stock
holders, b)ut had only 1.5 per cent of the common stock and less than
2 per cent of the preferre(l. T'1he average stock holdings per em-
plloyee stockholder wore relatively small, as Table 80 (1). 148) shows.

'the )rol)ortionate number and holldings of employee stockholders
to total stockholders in various industries were as follows:
TABLE 91.-Employees' proportionaLte number and holdings of common and pre-

ferred stock, by industries, 19221

Total par value of Total number of
stock stockholders

Industriesr
Common| Preferred Common Preferred

Per cent Pcr cent Per cent Per cent
Agriculture and related Industries .............................. 0. . (Q) 2. 2 (1)
Miniing and uarrying-..................................... . . 3 1.0 . 8 3. 0

Coal linillK-1-.------1.0 2. 0 6.6 11.0
PetroleumIn ining.,g.(3..................., . . . . .) 1.0 1
Other mining anud quarrying ............................... 2.2 . 1 2.6

Manufacturing -...................................... 2 8 3. 6 17. 9 5. 5
Food i)rodilcts...........6................ .-. 6.5 . 0 21. 2 4. 1
Textile products...........-.....-1--....----..............--7 1. 5 4. 8 4. 3
Leather l)roducts.................................... ..... 3 4. 6 31 6 22. 1
Rubber, rubber goods, etc ....................... . 4. 0 . 6 25. 0 2.0
Lumber and woo(i products...................2............. . 2 2. 6 9. 1 9. 3
Chemicals and allied substances 4-.............. 1. 8 1. 6 23. 7 5. 5
Metal and metal products . 2. 6 1. 6 2. 7 4
Other manufacturing ............. -2........... ..... 2 9 6, 9 13. 9 7,-

Construotion .................................................. 2. 3 3. 2 7. 9 11. 7
Transportation and other public utilities ....................... 3 .3 3, 2 1. 6

Steam railroads.........-).................. 1 ( 8 . 1
Electricrailroads- 4. 3 .1 10 5 .2

leootrlo light andpower.. 8 2, 2 2. 6 6. 4
Oitls ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 (1) I13
'Telegraph andtelephone-, 3 3 1.1 1. 0
Other publicutlitio s ...--8 1 1. 0 . 4

Trade...................-..0.......................... 4.9 9.4 6. 5
Service ................... 4 1 8 2. 4 2. 3
Finance- 71 .9 2.1 1,6
AllIndustries-. 1. S 1,9 7. 5 3. 6

I Based on (lata furnished the commission by roe)resontativo corporations. (Soe p. 140.)2 No appreciable amount of stook held.
I ess than one-tonthi of I per cent.
4 Mostly petroleum refining.

Employees' proportionate holdings of stock ranged from 6.5 per
cent of the common stock of companies mantifacturing food products
to less than one-tenth of 1 per cent of the preferred stock of steam
railroad companies, gas coml)anies, and petrolellm-)rodluction com-
panlios. Of the total value of stock of all companies reporting,
employees had 1.5 por cent of the common anl(l 1.9 por cent of the
preferred. Employees, as the tal)lo shows, representeditoa mnuch larger
prol)ortion of the total number of stockholders than they did of tho
total value of stock, or, in other words the average lHolding per
em1)L oyeo stockholder was comparatively small. This contrastswitK the average holdings of officers and directors, which were rola-
tivoly vory large. The, proportionl of emp)loye0 stockholders to total
stockholders ranged from 31.6 per cent of the common-stock holders
of companies manufacturing leather l)rodlucts to loss thanl one-tonth
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of 1 1)01 cent of the coinnion-,stock holders of gas comfllIIIiCs. T1'he
proportionate nlumb~er of employee holders of common stock wais
greater for the mnanufact~uina110 o7.0po iclustries than for ainy others
grou,1)tth rootinte oldings of employees was greatest in
the trade group in tile case of both common and preferred stock.
Section 4. Relative par values per share.

Thle apparent increase in distribution of stock ownership in recent
years has been accompanied, and perhaps furthered, by a tendency
toward at smaller par value 1)er share of stock; Although a great
,majority of stocks still have a par' of $100,-there is anl increasing
number of issues with pars of $60, $25, $10, $5, or $1. Also stock of
no par value is often issued in States where such practice is allowed.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue reported for the year 1922 over
$71,000,.000,000 as the par value of common and preferred stock of
cornpanies rej orting par value of shares and about $6,000,000,000
as the fair v~alu of the capital stock of companies reporting no par
value of shares and no capital stock value.
The advantage )In a small par value per share is principally psy-

chologiAl Prospective purchasers of stock are found often to prefer
100 shares of stock of at par value per share of -$10 rather than. 10
shares of stock of a par value per share of $100, Many companies,
in order to induce, th6 p~urchase of their stock by the 1)ublic or by
customers or employees, find it to their advantage to have a low par
value Ier share.
Data received by the commission from the 4,367 corporations

described heretofore indicate that the great majority of corporations
still follow the practice of fixing the par value of their shares at $100,
The proportionate number of companies in various industries with
par values of $100, $50, $25, $10, $5, and $1, respectively, for their
common stock was as follows:
rTABIJE92.--Percenlages3 of number, of companies with specified par, ValUC8 of commont

stock, by industries, 19.932

Par values per share
Industries $2 $1 $1 o r

Agriculture and related ndifstrios-....... 76. 4. 2 2.8 7. 0 1.4 ..... 8,6
Mining and quarrying-6............0. 0 8. 6 2. 4 4,8 3. 2 24, 2 8. 9

Coal inifflg-................ 78.1 1.2.2........... .... 2.4 7,3
Petroleum mitning.............23. 0 6. 8 6. 8 7. 7 6. 8 46. 1 6,8
Other mining and quarrying -6......8. 1..........0. 6 3. 2 10. 1 10. 1

Manutaoturing.................79.6 6.65 2. 8 4,8 .0 .7 0. 0
Food products........81.8 6.7 2.7 3.4 1.1 .4 4,9
Textile products.......81. 6. 4 3. 8 3,3---...6....., 9
Loathor p)roduots............. 85.4 7. 4 2. 4 2. 4 ......... 2.4
Rubber, ruiblbr goods, eto.........76,1 8.3 8.3 8. 3 .............
L~unbor and woodl prouets........70.0 9. 1 1.7 7, 4 .... 8 4. 1
Chemicals and allied substances I......44.4 ..... 6.50 .........
Metal anl inetal lprodluCts.6.......8,4 8. 3 8.33..........6
Other manufacturing.......:I,"77. 4 6. 2 2. 2 5, 9 . 7 1.2 7. 41

Construction..................82.8 1.0 4. 0 2.0 ......6. 1 6.11
Transportation and other p~ullio utilities-.. 70. 0 . 1 8. 9 0.8 . 8 2. 3 2.1

Steant railroaIs...............88. 9 8.0 .... .............. 2. 2
Elcotrio railroads. 77,3 9. 1 9.1 4.66.............
r-lectrio light andper73,90 10.9 2.2 4,3 .....8.77.....
Gas....................59.1 13.6 18,2 ......... 4.60 4. 0
Telegraph and telephone.......... 4. 4 0.0 12, 6 10. 0 1. 0 ..... 1.9
Othor publio utilities.0..........7.4 7.0 9. 7 8.3 1.4 2.8 2.8

Trado.....................84.0 3.4 1.9 4,8 .4 1.4 3,65
Service.....................77.4 2. 8 4.0 9.0 ......3.4 3,4
Finance.................... 83.3 6. 2 2,2 4,1 .8 1,0 3.4
All industrim..................80. 0 6.1 3,0 4.9 . 1.0 4. 4

I IWOe on figures furnished tho Fede,-. Trado C'oinknssion by 4,307 corporations.
I Mostly potroletim refining,
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Eiglhi ty per collt of nll tLhe col)pan ies reporting had(i collnolln stock
viIth

'

parl a'llue of $100 a, sharle. Tr;h lost coIlslicj os (IO1)Urtlro
fron thlis gelleral practice of Valuing shalros at $.to() was shown for
companies ellgagO(I ill pO(luctioll OI)OtlOIll an(l 1)Otl'O1U j)rO(1-
licts. Forty-six i 31'cent of the p)etrlOlulll milning OlmpallicS lhadCOllllllOnI stock with a.n $1 par valueo pcr F3ha1ie, IlC another 31 pcI'
cont hadl shallres of par valluels other thlla $100. Of the1 Companllies
engaged in the manufactured of chemicals and killed Substances
costlyy potroleim pr'oductEs) 56 per cenlt had cominmon stock wvith a
$25 par. These relatively lower.l par vNalues p)er shalo for p)etrolellll.
comlllnies lhav noll oubt beeln a factor' ill t lo largeO distribution of
petroleum stock issues ill recent years. The, low parl value l)er share
is IM10' 1)OPulfar allmong tho Companies wvith Ilargo stock issues thall
among thlo smaller ones which ire oftell closely heldl.by a few inci-
vilduals. This is indicator( by tho fact that, although 80 p)r cOnt of
the number of corporation-s repoi'ting lhaid a par valuo of $100 a
share, for their commnion stock, only 66.7 per cent of the total shlare
value rcel)orte(d by all corp)orations was rol)resenlto(l b)y shares with a
$100 pa' value. The pro)portiolnate stock values represented by
shares of various par vallue-s ire shown for each industry as follows:

'T'ABLE41 93.-PC)eCC?1(l1CS Of totol reportCd comlm)ol stock outsttndl(ling with apecifAied
par values, by industries, 1922 1

.grtuiltire and11 related indiiistries............
Aihlimg andil( iitrryii.....................

C'ORI 1l11lig ........................... ....
P'etroletiumi itlallll........................
Ot her iiihilng ano (jirryinllg.....

NI111111filetill-11 ...............................!
Fsood( plroduclts.............................

NI'exiiltfrodctl.............................
l.eot tier p)rodlidet . ..-... I ........

tuluher, rilbber goo(ld, etc................
I.ililuer (lill Nvood pirodhllict.s..........
uCi lliv(ills alld11(1ledl Subst olives .3.......

*\1411tantld mletii products...............

Otli..'r imitmiufaettirbig ...................
('olls truetll .................................
'T'roimsportit lon naidl other publMc 101111 les.

Steivit ~Aillroads...............'
Elveti ie1ct 1 rom14 .........................
E:I'etric light, and power..................
(ills........................................
'I'elogri'iphi aniud teleplholle................
O)thc, 'lilic it litiles .....................

'1'll(l( .........................-
Serviev ......................................
Iil)llll .......................................
All iln(ilistrles................................

I 1.seWd on 11igres (urtilshed1tlie Feder.l 1'rrud
I'i tliisu oiuo1tetitnh of I per cent.

) costly pet roleumiui refinltiig,

1(J0 1 $50

70&. 7179 ,1
1.8

10.0
34,
0. 7

........

:i. 2:.2

3. 0
! S. 5

19, It
5, 7

5.8
1. 1
8.9
7, 1
.5.1

3 5. 2
1. 0

12.0
1.3
2.0
2. 1
I5),9

Par values per slhare

$26$10 $1 ~~~~All
$25 $10 $5 $1

t SI other1
0. 8 6. 1.n0 ........ i.3
06 4 s.2 3.7 11.8

10. 5 .1 12,i 1 7,8 31. 7
.1 () 2.3 75 4

33. O 1.0 ) 1 12.
; .s ;;I ',.0 . 1 (') V. I

42. 2. - I ,
2 , . 6.........
, 2.t,*2,........ .....

7.01.5), ,,,,1 (2)
,,, . 3,220,,,, .,2.5-12";2 -----.-I 0 3..~1 . ...... . I '.....I,,.,. . .... .-l.- 32.

! "1,7 .;3 ..3 . .13 o ()1,,,,

!1.:' 3,0 1.3 ....1..
21 2.;3 .1.. .5.1 10.7
32!8.)5 w*v* 3.3 1.4

.71.7..1. .. l. 1,.1
1.E ,), I. ... ...

15.1),,} .7 .3 "1 10,)1

Commiuusslion by *1,367 reprcseimitatliv corporations.

Ovor 76 1)1' cent of thc commlln stock (if collmpallies manllufactullilng
chemicals and allied sblstlalnCes (peti-'olcumll products) was comllprisedI
of Shalilres, valued alt 825 pall, ellea. Of thie, Common stock of the]
p)otI'olvlll-nnlinlinrg cm)ltpamlies over 12 1)0r' (7ct was (coml)rise(l of
shiar-es with a parll value of $8=5 eaeli 10.5 per cent of Shares with a par
valtie( of $82,5 evach, nearllly 3p1 entoelof sh1llres with par vallues not

1...1..ef. 1..e
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specifically Coveroe(l b)y the ta1)l0, nil(l only bl)oiut 241 per cent of shares
wtithl a $100, pnr alilve, For m11alnufacturres of leather and leather
products 64.5 poi' cent of the reported slarore value was comprised of
shares of $.50 par value. For gas conl)pnllies over 35 per Clent was
Comll)rise(l of shares of 50 par value, and( nearly 26 per cent of shareS
of $25 -par value each. 'MIhe smallest departure from the ordinary
par valueo of $100 is shown for the stock of fillanceC, teopleollne apdtelegraph, and( transl)ortation comI)anies.

For prefelrrel stocks the departure from the $100 par valueo per
share was somewhat less p)ronounced. This fact cotresl)on(ls with
the fact that common stocks are generally mnore widely distrilultc(l
thln are preferred. Thedlata received 1) the Conimission indicate
that about 86 per cent of the comal)anies ilad a par value of $100 a
share for their preferred stock, as compared w-ith 80 per cent foi
common stock. Of the total pr'efer'red stock value represented by
the retui'ns over 90 p)er' cent was hinstock vith a $100 par, as coml)ared
with aI)out 67 per cent of the total common stock value.

TIhe relative numll)ers of companies reportillg various par values
per share of preferred stock ai'o s riown for' each industry, as follows:
T11ABLE' 9M.--crcentagcs of number of companies withi specified 'par vallues of pre-

fcrrCd stock, by industries, 1922 1

Ind~ustrios

Agriculture and related Industries.....
Mining nid quarrying....................Coal plInIng***-w-......................

Petroleum mining.................Other lnlilg md( (Iumrrying......
Mallutfaoturlith ...... ......... ...............

Foodlprodluots .. .......

l'oxtilc products..............
Leather produots.............. ..!

Iltubbor, rubber goods, oto................
Lumber and woo(l products............
(1h1em iCalsanid [11110( substances.M1otill 0n(d iiiotal produicts...............
Otblor ma1 1(nctcrlur.i...m.................

Constrtotion .................................
'Transp)ortatioll 011( othet. 1JA11)110 tIlitieS..

Steamui railroads...........................
Electric rallroitls.........................
EIlectril light an0(1POWor.................
(ioq......................................
'I'10graph 0n(d t01011)h00. . .

Other I)I11 tuitilit (e'......';
'1'.t(lo0 ...
Service............. .......
FiiOallco..........,
All In(dlstrIes................. .

IPar values per share

$100

25.0
63 1
80.0
33.3
66.7
01.4
00. 0
05.0
100,0
100.0
90.0

100.0
100.0
1)0.1
81.6
77. 4
82.4
71.4
l1, *l
70. 0
71,0
71. 4
88.0
86.7
72. 5
85,.7

$50

25.0
21.0
20.0

1 33.3
........

2.6o
6.0
2. 6

........

........

........

........

.... I....i
7.7
8, 5

17.1)
........
........

10.0
15.0

........~

3.3
8.8
4.8

$25 $10

25.0 26.0
5.3

........ .. .......

........ ..... .....

........ . 33.3
.6 3.0

........ ......3.8

....... ........

.... 1........0

.6 4t.7
0.7 2.8

6. 3 3.1
14.2 4. 8
1.2 5.2
o.7 ........
6.6 ,.7
2.3 4.,

$5 $1 Aloler

........ ...... .. ...

16.7 10.7.

.3~~~~.

........ ~~~1.2

.......1 4.......) . ........
........ ........ ................ ..... ........ .1

.. . ... ,....... 14,..... . .... .. .

4.) . 4.8

1.j22
, 8...... 1.62

..... 10 .0

13scd1 on 1Igures furnished tile Federal Prrade Comumitssion by 1,307 represontattvo corporadlon5.
MMostly petroleum refiling.

Ihe l)proportionate n1um111ber of comlpalnlies with preferred stock of
8100 par value per share vtrag(red 91 ipe cent for the manufacturing
group and(l averagecl over 75 pel celit ill the caso of eafch of the other
groups except agriculture, mininlg and quarrying, an(l finance. Of
the agricultural coml)nieis, 25 1)I1' lent, had(l preferred stock of $50
par vihlue per share, 25 per cent had referredd( stock of $25 par value
p)er share, and another 25 l)('1'p er tadtIdprefelled stock of $10 parIValue p)er share. The most ConSp)icllous departure, however, from
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tho practice of valuing shares, at $100 was shown for comlipallies
enigage(d in petrlolelm Milling, over 33 per :elnt of which had pre-
ferred stock valued ait $50 par por share, nealu'y 17 per cent had r)e-
ferred stock vahie(l nt $5 parp1er share, and nearly 17 per CentlI ad
preferred( stock at $1 par per share.

'llth p)roportions of total reported 1)refrlre(I I3tock Vahi1e comI-
P)risw(d by ShareswIith1i .i' V1aI(', of $100, $50, elt ., nife shown for
VariO S ill(listrl'ies, as follows:

T'AuLEi .---PrcientajC s of total reported prerf'cowl stock outsltandint withi Sp)ecifiCd
p(lr valueS, V/ inldllIstriCs, 19.')2

I

Industries

Agriculture nud related Induistries.. ..
AlnIlng naid *ju1orrylng.. ..............

(Coal nihiI Ig...................
Petroleum mIning.........................
Othlor iidniiig an0(d (qufarryilng ...

Manufacturing ....... .......
Food products............................
'Toxtilo tproducts.........
Leathler ro(lllcts................ ........
1ttibher, rubbot goods, eto.
Lumieor an0(d wVOOd1 rirodlicts. .-1
(Choilicals a(nd 0ll(1d Suibhstances i .-
M\otal 111d(1 imiotal p)ro(luets .-..*1.....
O)t lher innumuocturing ......... ...

Ounstructon..o..................I
'T'ransporttlaton and( other public titilitles

Stoamu rallronds....................l
Eloctrio railronds.............-
JElvetric lIght,1(1nd ower.......(ils.. ..........................

'I'olegraph and( 0olephl10llo.............
(hlier P1letliltIlities.................

Trade ...............I....................
.orvieo ...... ........
Flllvllo....Iii....
A\II indiistrles ......... ........... . .. . .. .

PIr values per shore

$100

10.0
60. 4
84. 0
31.8
02. 3
g9, 0
00.0
90. 3
100. 0
100.0
87,0
100.0
100.0
07, 8
03.3
81. 6
85,8
05.8
80. 1
02. 2
73.,3
6M. 2

, 9(. I
90. 3
87. 1
90. 2

$50 $25

I'1. 8 28. 0
36.7 . .....
lh, I1 . .. .30.7.
Go

. ... . .

.2 (3)

, 3.. ...

.4 . I
1...4 .......

1. . 4

1. 2 .......0.8 .1
126 5.4..0.1.2

3 ,7
12 11 .25
. 3n, 7

2 4 3, 3
*1t'5 2.'2

7.
I posed on nguires uirnilshed the F'drd'I'ralod ('ooimimission hy
.Lss thim11 oneitnthilolfa I por con t

' NIlost ly petroleuim refining.

$10 $5 $ m

If*.() ... .... ........
.'I , 2 .( . ......
........- .. . .. ... ..._ , ......

.1 3 .. ......38,7 .......1-I o ~~~---- --- --- --- .......--

.5 . .. ..... ... .. ... .2

. . ...

4( 1. .6.......,1...2 ...

.1 .. 1 (...).........,,........., . ..........

.. ...... ..... ... ... .... ......

. . .... .... . ... ................................ ... .. ........

.! , ----- --t-........ 33' 1
... ..... ....... ,......I8. 2 ... .. ,.

!2)...,'?1..(
..|...... ..... ....... l4#
! I (} I1. t . 2 . t:4,g .2 ().

1,307 r( preseitnttivo corporations.

'I'i p)roportiohn of total 1reported(l preferre stock vatliue Co1l)lise(l
il) Sharels vaille(d i.t $8,100 pArl 1,ia ed IfIolll (100 p)el' cent. for four m1lalin>-
factilling in(dIstries (overe(l b)y the alble to .10 per cent for corpora-
tions enlga~geld ill 1"Nicltuiri'eila 11(1 .elte(l in(lustries. Of the Pre"-ferred stock of the ltd ttei corporlatiolns Inarly I55 per cent was comprised
of shares vailled tit S$50 par' enach nl over 28 per cent of shalres valued
ait .').25 par each. Of comllile3s eulgagei iln potroleulmil pro(luction
over( 60 per cent, of the lroferv e(l stock was cIMomprised of share s
valueatt, $,1150 par each.
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CHAPTER \1IJIX

WEALTH OF NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS

Section 1. Wealth and income of nonprofit institutions,
Nonprofit institutions, as discussed in this chapter, embrace

organizations or institutions existing for some1 public purpose other
than the earning of it money income on investment, These include
principally religious organizatioiis, benevolent and edlucational in-
stitultions, foundations afnd community trusts, and. public trusts,

Information secured by the commission through schedules or fromt
published reports indicates that the total wealth of these nonprofit
institutions in 1922 may be estimated at about fourteen and a half
billion dollars, or slightly more than 4Y per cent of the estimated
total wealth of the United Statcs. Eil'stimates for the four lprincipalkinds of institutions in 1922 are as follows:

Class of institution - -__-- - ______-

Relgo organizations ...... ....................trs3 272,000000l£(luentio11nl institutions .................4_____._..... . ....................... 7'647 000'000
Becnevolent ilstitiltions.. ...................................... ....... 2 .123,000,000Founl(Intions andl cornintiniity trusts andi public trusts .....................................*.. 1 207, ooo, ooo

Total.- ., 519, 000,000

The income from those l)ortions of the wealth of nonprofit institu-
tions which are in invested funds amounted to al)out -$160,000,000
in 1922. This represents a return of only about 1 por cent of the
estim atel total wealth of these institutions.

In most instances neither the income nor the property of non-
profit institutions is subject to taxation, The total of all the taxcs,
national, Stato, and local, collected in the TJnIited States in 1922
amountedl to nearly $8,000,000,000, or nearly 22 })per cent of the
total wealth of thei country. If nonprofit institutions were required
to pay taxes at this rate (2Y/ per cent of their total wealth) theso
ttaxes would namount to over $350,000,000, or more thain twice the
amount of the estimated income fromn thoir invested funds. This
income itself, if taxed at corporation rates, would yield the Federal
Government about $19,000,000. A sul)stantial part of the pro-
ductivo investmenlnt- of these institutions, however, is in tax-free
Government bonds tnd would not 1)0 taxable in any caso.
Section 2. Sources oi information,

In so far as it was JoSsible to do so without condlucting an actual
Census,(data for the purposes of the study in this chapter w aere seCure(l
(lirectly froin the institutions themselves through schedules or letters
requesting financial information. In numerous instances, however,
owing to the lack of Adequate records or the failure of institutions
to respondl to the comniission's requests, statistics gathered l)y
other governmental agencies or by l)rivate organizations were used
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to stilpl)l(el(nlt tiLe original data, at hand. It is 1)elieved that tile
estimates arrive(l at aro fairly accurate, although they are in, every
instance onlly a )pJroillations. Since the method of estimate liso0(
ill arriving At ail totals is stated in the text 1low the rolativfe au-
thority nnl valley of each estimate canll easily b)e judged.

E11',0L1JUS OROA NIZ'TIONS,.--A (IesUS of rli'lgiouiS organlliZationS
is tale(nl)yI) thel( ]u111reauj of Census each 10 years. 'J'here have beeii
six of theSO ill ill, of which the most recent was taken for the year
19 16.' 'The census includes only " organization's of religious wvor-
shlip, " omitting such institutions, as the Y. M. C. A., Amoerican
3ible Society, etc., which aro largely conducted 1)y chlrch interests

but hlave nIo direct financial ( eopoildonce upon any church. The
many parochial schools of the ch1itirches, of which those of thle CatholicChurcili are doubtless the most important, are also omitted. In
estimating the Nwealth of churches in 1922 (see p. 168), the B3ureau of
Census data. for 1916 wore used to supplenient incomplete data for
1922 secured by the commission. Northor thle Bureau of Census
nor the commission, however, was able to secure any adequate
information for the Christian Science Church, and it was necessary
to omit this very lare church from the total estimates. In 1906,
thle m11ost reCen1t year for which data were accessible, the value of the
church buildings of the Christian Science Church was about eight
and one-half millions of dollars.
E1DUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.-The Bureau of Education of the

Do)artment of the Interior publishes a biennial statistical and finan.-
cial sluvey, of educational institutions, The bureau's most recent
rej)ort, at the inception of the present inquiry was for the year 1920,
and this report was used to supplement data for 1022 secured by the
commission through schcdulc's and letters to public and private
educational institutions. The institutions covere(l include not only
schools and colleges but museums, historie'al societies, and libraries
as well. Neitheol thle commission nor the Bureau ot Education
secure(l any data, oIl the )arochial schools of various religious donomi-
nations, and it was necessary to assign anl estimated value to these
l)ase(l on their nuhl)Cer and on thle average Value of other schools.
(Seo lp* 183.)
BEENEVOLEINT INSTITUIoNs.--The Bureanu of Census' slrvey of

benevolent institutions for the year 1910 was the most recent waril-
alle data on this sulbject at thle inception of tile present stu(ly. In.
formation for the yone 1922 was requested by the cotxmmissioni of all
of the institutions eml)braccl in the census report alnd by apAli atio i
of the returns received against the 1910 data estimates for 1922 were
reaocled. (See p) 178.) In the case of private beeIlovolekit institutions
these estimates (10 not, however, provide for the prolablo increases
in tile number, of institutions, as no d(lta of this sort wore available,
FOUNDATIONS AND) TRUJSTS.--Apparently no, census or Survey of

the weanlth of foundations, commiuiity trusts, Or pul)lic trlusts has
beenOI m1lade heretofore, The110 commission's estimates, therefore, are
b)ase(l wholly upon returns from its Own schedules which wore ad-
Iresse(l to nll cities with a population of more than 30,000 and to
124I listed foundations or community trusts. Data were received
fromt lmost)t of thle larger foundations annd fromt more than half of the
Cities adr(lesse(l. (S 0 lp.174.)

I "dUoelhgdous 110(1103, 1010," U, S. C0.(onsus ]i1rorm,
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Section 3, Wealth of religious organizations.
WEALTH OF :REuLGIOUS ORoANIZATIONs.--Tho total wealth of all

religious organizations in the Unlite(l States in 1922 is ostinvited at
$3,271,558,000 on t basis of returns received b)y the commission,.2
This is slightly more than I per cont I of the totil estimated wealth
of the country.
About $2,820,222,000, or 86 per cent; of church wealth is invested

in church property, i. o., churches, parsonages, etc., arnd the lafnd upon
which they are built. Of the r'erlaifl(or, $387,084,000, or 12 p)el cent,
cCnsists of funds investedby the various churches in outside in-
come-producing enterprises. The remaitining $64,252,000, or 2 per
cent, consists of endowments and other funds or property given or
bequeathed with the condition that the income therefrom be used for
specific purposes.
The total churel mombershlip in the United States in 1922, as

reported in the Year Blook of Churches, was 47,407,000. On this
basis the wealth of religious organizations amounted to $69 for oahl
church member, of wiuch $59 represented church property, $8 out-
side investment, and less than $2 endowments or special bequests.
During te six-yoar lperiodl 1916 to 1922, while the population of the
United States was-increasing 7 per cent, the total membership in
religious organizations increased 13 per cent and the wealth of
churches, according to the commission's estimate, increased 48.8
per cent. 'T'his would seem to indicate that, in propoitiofl to p)o0)p-
1ation, church membership is on, tho increase, but that the wealth
of churches is increasing at a much greater rate than is church mom-
borship. The increase indicated in church wealth, however, results
in considerable part from the decrease in the valuo of the dollar.

'lThe largest slnglo religious denomination, both in property and
in momboeship, is thle Romtnan Catholic Church.4 Its moenm worship
embraced over 38 por cent of tho estimated entire church mlemloer-
ship of thle country in 1922 and "the estimated valuo of its church
property represented 23 p)or cent of tho total clhurch p)rop)erty. In
proportion to its size, however, the Protestant Ep)iscopal Church is
the wealthiest of all, its church I)rop)erty alono being estimated at a
value of $223 pler memnl)er.6
SOURCE) 01o I)AXrA AND) MEvMIn OF E.1sTIMApE.-Tho (lata upon

\rwhicIi thle commission's estimates of thle wealth of religious organll
izaEltiOn~fs ill 1922 are baseN8 wvoro secured principally from reports

I Sce footnote 2, Table 00, p. 109, for method of estimates.
I This porcontago may be compared with the "tithle" or tenth of every nmwn's Income to wvich

the Scriptures ro for.
According to the Year nook of Churches, 1023, the memborshilp reported for the Riloman Catholio,Eastern Orthodox, an(l Latter bay Saints represents the total constituency and hnoludoi all those who

by birthright, affiliation, or syminathotlo interest as well as notual enrolled Inemborahip hold some formor the (dlenominluntlonal rollg ions raith. Protestant denominatlous as a rule, report only communicant
momborship. No regular lan of enrollnt appars to be followed by Jewih synagogues some counting
only hoads of famloiesamle others only heads of familes who rtepow hol(dtrs, A11 estimat of the "1922
pIopulation of th UnitedJ states as members and adiheronts of Honie form of religious falth" Is containedIn thyearbook as fellows:
Protestant....... . . ... ........ 77, 058,470Eastern Ortbodox...........4.0.... . . 4S054Latter Day Saints.............0..04..... , . ..........,.,.. ,082Jowish .Catc 1..............1,I600,000
Roman Catholc,. 18,104,804

98,723,410
No data were available for 1016 nor 1022 on the Christian Sclence Church. The latest available sti.

tistics are for the ynars 1890 and 1900 and show a very ral)(l Irieroasq in iomembership, property, and valacn
per mnember between these years.

9.869604064
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stl)1)li(1d l)by numl)er of the larger (Ienominations of the country.
Requests for fillnllacial data were sent to 219 religious organizations.
ManIay of these w(ere )lo to furniish the desired inforniatiiMi for their
(COll)l.te (r'gallizationl throughout the United States whilo Others
kept, lo central riecoidlS. III the C01'3 of tUh latter (clss it Was neOCeS-
sary su1bs(eqlteiltly to send requests t.o ea('lc llfancilly autonomous
5U1)dliv'isiOll, 8l(1 over 5b0 retlns'lls wre received eOlvtually from
various (lioceses, confoloilenes, classes, illndivilual collnregatiols, etc.

1"o(r thle Zryear 1916 Bureau of Cesmus data coverlillg the wealth of all
religious lo(lies were available. The (lata received by the commis-
sion for 1922 did not cover till religious bodies nor tho total wealth of
each religious body, the proportions of tho total covered varying with
oechl (ldonoiination. Tho metho(l usedi in estimating the total church
property (churches, parsonlages, etc., and lands pertaining to them)
in 1922 was to establish for each of tho churches Or slIbdivisions
reporting to the commission ratios of increase or decrease between
tho 1922 wealth reported and the 1916 wealth reported. These ratios
of increase or decrease, applied to the total wealth of each church and
of all churches as reported to tho census, mado possible anll estimate
of totals for 1922 for all churches and for all of each church. The
reliability of these estimates varies with the proportion of 1916 total
church property owned Iby thoso portions of the churches wvrhich re-
porte(1 to the commission for 1922. 'Te'liso proportions for the various
reporting churches were as follows: Presbyterian, 1.60 por cent;
Methlodist, Baptist, Lutheran, and Congregational, eacll 100 J)er
cent; LProtestant Episcopal, 29.53 )er ceonlt. Owilng to the fact that
only 1. 14p1)l01cent of thoe Itolmal(nCatholio Church reported, the aver-
ageo percentage of increase of all other churhe'lles was applied to the
1916 coelsuls figures, for this church. Trlis estimatte for thle .lotmontan
Catholic Church is apparelntly very collnservative, as the portion of
its wealth Which Was actually reported in(licate(l n increase of over
80 pet' cent, whereas thm average for all otherchurl'chlles was onlly '18.8
J)(l' cent, The total churcll proportty relported to the commission
which was aavailablee fo' eStsal)lishlig th1 ratios of increase or (dlerease
in all 0ehuich prop)er0ty r(l)prese(tv(d ovelr 12 p)CI' cent of the census total
for 19 1 6,.

'I'lle0 mleo(lo dem)loye(l ill estimating te tottl valiue of churchplr'Op-
erty lot' each State was to ap)ply to the c(llsuls total foir the Stlato in
1916 thle un11iform ratio of illeaonse ('18.X8 per cent) indicated for tho
total of aill churhelles Oi' sul)(divisionls rep)ort'ing to th1e Commission.

'Te'lle melthllod limseo in. estlimatinlg the total amount of funds invested
inl out~sioe oleterprises, by the varjiouls (len1omilnationMs wasROlon a meml)''r-
ship basis as there Niwero no comparalnle dlata on value. Oign izations
reprisC5htill.g al)out 45 Per' cenlt of the total church menlmbel;,shlip of thel
countI'y r'ep)or'te(l to the Commission Onl filluds. invested, anl the'so
rel)orts were (consi(leled ats amounioting to 45 1)01 cevnt of tho total of
such outside ilnvestmlients foi all churclhes andI were increased accord-
ilngly. in1 tlhe vraiouls cIassificaltiolns of ilnvrestmljenlts tlhe p)olelltages
of actual ropoited figures weire usedi to a'rive tat a (istriibution of lhe
estimateol totals.

WTAULrTH OF' CHURIICH PROPERTYr.-The total investmeOIlt of all
churches ill tho United States in church property churchese, panr-
sonages, Otc., and the land upon which they ar'e built) increased in
value fro,1n $1,895,4147,000 in 1916 to $2,820,222,000 in 1922, or 48.8
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)(l cont, according to estimiatos )aso(l oll data received by the com-
mission. Dul-ing tho samo 1)0oriod tho total church membeorship in-
creased 13.1 por cvent from 41,927,000 in 1916 to 47,407,000 in 1922.
Tfhalt thO foimor increased in groator p)rOpOrtion thanI tho latter is
exp)r'essed also in tho fact that the investment por meml0lbro in 1922
was $159.49 as against $45.21 in 1916, a difference of $14.28, or 31.6)
per cont. Tho vlalue of church 1pr'Opel'ty owned in 1916 l)y seven of
tho larger delIominabtions which reported to tho commission alndl tho
comlnliSsion's estimate of this value in 1922, as well as the polcontage
of increase, are stated i7n tho following tatble:

TABLJT 90.IndiCated liStrib utiOn of church property (land an(1d buildings) ill 1922,
lU11( perevntage of increase over 1916

Value1 of Estimated
Chulllrchles aehut~ro,,,l uOrlog;~ ~taliti of churcli Per cent
Churches chu~~~~rtyinI901) property, in Inoreaso

Emllalln Catholic.............................................. $435,645,000 $648, 001, 000 48.8
Methodist.-................7..............0,4230,000 535,024,000 44.7
Presbyterlan-2....................................i 1f, W8,000 330, 702,000 5 .0
Baptist-------------------------------- 212,384,000 32(1,264,000 63.0
Protestant Episcopal-------------------------------------- 183, 85, 000 240,42, 000 Ilia 0
Lutheran-128,101,0001.................... 128 10 89,905,000 418.3
Congregational ...................------------ - -0,138,000 147, 730, 000 (3. 9
All other.1.........73.................-----25, 473,000 :3(, 058, o0 _ 18.8

Total..........................1...............-.---..1,805,447,000 2,820,222,000 8.8

I Bureau of Censuis 11oport-Ijoliglous Bo(iles-1916, Part 1, p. 19.
I''ho Commll)issionl ret'qtisted Information In *questlonlnalre form from 210 relIgions organizatIons In the

United States. dlosrts wero received froem most of tho larger denominations and over 500 fromt dioceses,
v-onfercnces, , Il vi dual onngregatlonis, etc., whoso central organizatioens did not Iav avallable tho
desired Information. AsexIdlanp(lpp. 168, t he Increases In1 valito of churllh property reported Nvoro applied
to tho total 1910 Iureauof s fitiurvs for the various denominatIons. '1 ho proportion of tho total
(lenomillatlonal figures rel)orte(1 by the varlou-i organization. anud lupon which the precentoges of I ncreme,
wyere nglred tre shown on p. 108. )i tho Cas(e of the eollanll Catholic Church only 1,14 por ceont rcportedu.
'T'his sizoill lproportion showvud on Inerease of 81.)per cent, hut was not consl(deredl ropresentati ve, anlld] for
this lreson tho average Increase for tlh other dnominaiiition's wVas appliednll thO ease of thIs elnurech.

Tho Rollmall Catholic Chu'rllch, as inldicate(l in this tablo andI Tablo
97) held 23 p)01r colt, of thO total church property in 1916 find in 1922.
Theo valo of l)rolp)llty of this cluirchol incronseald durling thO period fromt
S'135,514,)000 to inI 0stinimted $6418,091,)00. Theo church em1braced
37.5 per cot of thelo total eln1l)erolship) of all Olchurches in 1916 and il-
cl'e11Sa this l)ro0l)O(tiOn to 38.2 per cetA in .1922. Tho indicated in-
ves'tmen1llt p)Or' -mel)eO' ill church pl)'opeoty ill 1916 amounted to
$27.70 anil(d siii 1922 to $35.80, an increase o-f $8.10, or 29,2 per cent,.

rThloe Mothodist (Church ran oed second to tho Catholic in invost-
mon0llt in chur'ch1 l)r'Ol)0l'ty Iil )Oth 1916 and 1922, although its pelr'celt-
ago of tilo total memlbership in 1916 was but 17.1 and in 1922, 17.4.
IR's, its investment peo' mlo )er was $51.69 ill 1916 and $64.87 in
1922, anl ilnclor so of 25., pol colit. 'T'he total investninelt of this
church increased froin $370,420,000 in 1916 to nil ostimnated $535F924,000 ill 1922, or 44.7 per cOnt, This p)oleontageo however, 1s
smnallor than tho avoleago incroeaso of 48.8 liracnt for all chlurchos.

Tihllo Prosbytorian Church, with only about 6 )or cont of tleo total
oml)oership, ranked third ill illvostlgnIt shownllbn otll yards, The

value of its church property amounted in 1916 to $215,998,000, or
11.4 pOI' cont of tho total, and in 1922 to ain estimated $336,762,000,
or 12 por cOnt.
Tho moml)orshi ) of the Baptist Church in 1916 was 7,i53,000, or

17.1 por cOnt of theo total momborship of all churches, and in 1922,

9.869604064
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s,167,000, O0' 17.2 1)01' cent, the small percentage increasO indicating
a growth in me1ll)borshil) slightly more val1pid thlanl the avorago for fil
chiurches. The churclhl invOstment, howeveo, increased loss thlnI the
aOverage, which r1sulta(1 in a per mel-ombor inveOstmont increase of only
:34.6 por cont, from $29.69 in 1916 to $39.95 nll 1922. This $10.26
increase in value por member was the lowest, of any of the churchOs
(oxcopt, the Romllanl Caftholic, which was estimatedOnl all averl-ago
l)bsis).

'1'lio Protestant' Episcopail Church was fifth in tho estimated anmiount
of investment in church property in 1)oth 1916 and 1922, its er COnlt of
tho total l)oing ().1 in 1916 and .S in 1922,. rTho memboerslil) of this
church was Only 2.6 per cOt of the total church momborship ill 1916
and 2.3 1)0o cent in 1922, but its in(licattel avorago investment por

eml)obr was the largest of any of the churches, amounting to $167.78
in 1916 and $223.10 in 1922. Although this increase of $55.32 was
one of the highest in dollai-} it roprosontod a gain of only 33 per Cent.
It is of interest to note thalt this clhurchl, ill site of its high illnOe3t-
imnOt pOr meobor, (ocroaseol in proportions to the total in both memi-
borship and invostmont.

'T'lhe Luthoran Church having 5.9 and 15.3 por cont of the total
membership of all churciles in 1916 and 1922, respectively, owned
6.8 and 6.7 or' cent of tho estimatel'(I total clhurchl pro)rtl'y in the
two yoars. s vaverago investment, 1)1' member was $51.92 in 1916
aind $75.50 in 1922, a gain of $23.58, or 45.4 p)er' cent, as against tho
average of 31.6 1)1' cent, for aill churches.
Tho Congregational Church, with but 791,000 mombors in 1916

and 838,000 in 1922, owned about 5 p1r cOnt of the church property
in coach year and increased its 1)01omember, valeo from $113.92 in
1916 to $176.30 in 1922, $62.38, or 54.8 per cont.

All other' churches, whoso combined membership was 5,278,000 irt
1916' and 5,999,000 in 1922, showed anI aggregatO ilnvestmllent, of
$259,S' 173,000 in 1916 and $386,058,000 in 1922. Trlhis resulted il all
inc'easo of $1.5.20 in the aosrerae investment 1)01' 1m11111'.

theso foregoing and mother comlpar'isolls an1l1 pr1oportions of interest
in rogard to ilnvostrtlln t in (church p)ropert.y a'e -Shown ill the foilowillntable:
T'ABL1E W7.--Estima fed membe-s/ihi(lpad properly pcr calp)itl of all chiurchies, in 1.916

111( thousands

or
r PI'er P1'or uivcst* Ilvest- Por-

e101m- colt, of MNIC111- cont of | eint3 om1e1tof Papr Iretase
her- totalbn- total ot(total I tolt(i 11m 1 erine01grillesChurches ships1), mom11. ships, mcma- chlurch ealm 0 I)orti her lit invest-

!191It her. 1122 tIer. rec cimmlroll hurhliirch ment
slhilm in hili ' er1Imi erty 1;l l)lr - prop- jIer1910 1922 1t)22 eryrty, mnemnon1910' 1922) her

IHolmlall Catholic........... , .22 37. 5 18, 105 38. 2 23. 0 23. 0 $27. 70 $35. 80 20. 2
Methodist . ... 7, 10 17. 1 8,202 17. 4 o19. f . 019 l.1.9 ( 87 25. 6
PresbytorlaII-...... I 2, 250 5.3 2,402 5.1 11.4 12. 9O.74140.20It. 4

nlpti~st..~7 , 17 . 71 16ti 17.2 11.2 11. 0 20. 09 390,. 36.0
ProtestanlitF:Splscoal . Il 1,093 2, C0 1, 118 2. 3 P. 7 8.8 107 78 223. 10 33. 0ILutimoramil..21(1 5. 9 |2,510) 5.O3. 8 0.7 51. 92 75. 0 j145. 4
Cotigregana lt .... 791 1.90 88 1,8 4. 7 5. 2 113.02 170.30 1.8
All other.... 5,278 12.0 b, 911 1,.71 13.7 13. 7 40. 10 04.310 30.0

Tl1otil .. ..1.1,927. 100.0 47,407j 100.0 100. 0 100.0 45.21 69.49 31.0

I uIlreau of Ceosusi--ltclgloils i3o(dies, 1910, Part I
IYearhook of the Chumrchles, 1923.

I For actual values see 'T'able 96, lo. 109.

9.869604064
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GEOu11APJ1IIO DISTRIBUTION OF CHiURCIH WEALTI.--A hic-a1
analysis of census data. and data secured by tho commission indicates
that tho North Atlantic States havo the 1irgest total valuo of church
l)roperty as well as the highest aInllt poi' church member. In this
group tho ratio of total church iomlembership to total population was also
largest. The glou includes Connectticut, Maine, Massachusetts,
New I-Jampshiri, New Jersey, Now York, Pennsylvania., Rho(le
ISlanci, a1nd Vermont.

11he relative value of church prop)e1ty in each region in 1916 a1nd
theo estimated increases in 1922 aren shown as follows:

TAL, , 9OS.--I n dica ted distribution of ch urch pro perty by geogfra( ph/iical g1ro ups, 1916
and 1922

I Value of
valluo of curell Church church prloprty Per

property Mnembership xjr coalt of
church mllemb1rer tetal

Group ___ .__ church
prop-

1022 1 erty, i
19101 (Esti- 1016 1922 1916 1922 1V22

_________ I z~~~~~1la~tedl)

2'Iju. 7'11o011 Thuw- phou_.
North Atmlanit-o3

.........c $414,209 $1,211,600 13,426 15,180 $!a05 $79.82 43. 0
South Atlantic 4.................... 195,768 291,79 t ,0'4 0,405 34t.6 45 48 10.3
8outh0 Centrnl s ,,,.,,.,,,,.l 173, 0(0 257, 405 7, 230 8,182 23.91 31. 40 9. 1
North Centrnl 6 ................... 610, 032 007, 062 1:3, 0)50 141, 78 10.74 h01, 60 32, 2
Western I............ . 102,350 152, 280 2, 651 2,882 40.12 35, 55 6.4

Total UTnited States......... 1, 8Y95, .117 2, 820, 222 11, 927 447, 4107 45.21 69 .19 100.0

I Holigious bo(lies-Constis of 1910, Part 1, p)ago 19.
The basis of this estimate of lhe co0iiiisioi0 Is oxplainodR on p. 108,
CCoJIncticut, Mainm, M assaeihusotts, Now amliipslilro, Now Tersoy, Now York, Pennsylvanin, B hodo

Island and. Vermont.
i Delaware, District of Columbia, Flori(da, Georgia, MNaryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Vir-

g2lun, and West V'irginia.
s Alabana, Arkansas, Kontucky, ILouisiania, Mississippl, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and T1'oxas
a Illinois, InIdialln, lown, Kansas, Michigan, MI'innesota, Allssourl, Nebraska, Northl 1)akota, Ohilo,

SBot h Dnkota, aend WVisconsin,
I Arizona, California, Colorado, i(alho, M.ontana, Novada, Now Mexico, Oregon, U1talh, W'Ashillingtoll,

And( WVYoniing.

In 1922 the North ,Atlantic States had 28.3 per Cent of the l)Opula-
tion of the country anll( 32 )01r cent 'of the (u111110c111hcnbership. This
co1111pares witl an1 i(licated 4:3 pci' cOnt of the total valun of) chulrch
propertyy, or $79.82 1)01' nle l)er, shown for these State0s in the table,
.'1h South Atlantic gi'oup1, which com)pries 13.2 1)01' cent of the
pol)ulation aind 13.5 por cont of tho total church membership of tho
co(lntl'', had 10.3 por cOnt of theo stilattol total valu n(lanll average
valley eirl 1nlmlb)r of $34.15)6 in 1916, and 45.48 ill 1922. The south
conltra gro()u), collip'isillg 18 por Cent of tho population aind 17.3
)o0 cont of theo llfooll) isul), ha( anll id(licatoedl 9.1 1)01 cont of t0h
total church property anl(l anll average value 1)0o meln )0or of $23.91 in
1916, ande $31.46 in 1922. The north central group), with 32.1 pci'
cent of the po elation and 31.2 1)o0 cent of tho total (church momber-
slhip in 1922,1 ad an indicated 32.2 1)p1' clnt of tho valuo of churchl1
property andl an avel-ago investment l)el 1llembll)r of $46.74 in 1916,
and $61.50 ;in 1922. .LT o western group), eibra11eing only 8.6 p)e1
cent of total population and 6 1)01 cOlnt (of momber-ship, had llnesti-
mate(d 5.4 por cent of tho value of chullrchle property aind allan olvago
haluo of $40.12 in 1916, and $53.55 in 1922.

9.869604064
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WEALTrn1 IN IN.STsEI) FUNIm.---Tlf total outsi(dO investment of nll
religiouls or-ganizations ill 1)922, according to the commission's esti-
niate, alnollnte(l to $387,084,000, or 11,81 per cent of thlie estimated
total e(anltlh of religious organizations ill this. country.0

F'or about 70 pIf' cent of the, total investments reported to the,
COMIIMiSMiIn tOhee Wais reported also tile nature of the in1v(eStmelnlt.
Uxings t liese( rel)ots ns a basis, it is possible to estimate the (diStl'il)u-
tion f'Io tall ('11l1r1-lce lsi follow-s:

Federal
.( erie ITirasde ciomi

''lTypem, inv~eslltm nt. to it."?eral} l1lSSlIn 'I Per cont
TYralde ('onm. estimated or total

missioMI for till
clhurclhes

Bonds ............................................................ $46,851, $147,082,000 3S.2

Stoeks............................................................. 12, (122, 30, 870,0) 10. 3

Mortgages.................4............... 5,014,000 1.15', 010, 000 :37.5
11'aIl vstato........ 12,336, 000 38, 079, 11). 1
\1 1 2 323 000I1 i('ltltl.Selrils................... .............. ........ ......7.....,30) A,3:,0f 0f

(Calsh.................012,800............4, 08 1, (X) 12,8S000 3

Total (lassifledl ilmvestments ................................ 122, ,534,
000 387,081,00.0~~_ .._ _________ __ __ _ _i00

It is apparent fromn this tal)ultlr statement that l)on(ls an(l llort-
gages are the favorite form of church investment, comprising 75.7
p)lr cent of the, total classified investment, This is natural, since
Comprl)ative safety of investment is always a first requisite for non-

)rofit institutions. The nature. of chUrch inlvestmellts is further
shown by tall analysis of those rel)orts to tle (CommisSion whicl gave
the p)arlticlulal' tyl)e of stocks andl b)oinds hol(l. This analysis shows
that al)out 92 per cent of tho bonds were railroad, other pul)lic utility,
an(l governmental, while, only 8 pOl' cont vere industrial, Tlhe se

repOrted(l may I) talulatedl as follows:

1TABL.T -DistributioOI of rep?)ortC(d church investments in sCcuritiCs I

Stocks Blonds

Typo lof securities . _.
A muiolnt Per cont Amount Per cont
reported of total repoorted of total

1(allroad........$.,5, 243, 000 41. 5 $10, 633, 000 43. 1

(0overnmneuntal......... .................. ...... 13,018,000 30,3

Publil titlitiestle.s(other than railroads)................... 628,000 4. 2 4,709,000 12,

Indiustrial. 2,83, 000 22. 3, 0898, 000| 8 1
Other.................. 4,018,000 31.8.,,,,,.,..,l. ......

................................ ....,.,,. 12, 622, 000 100.0 38,338, 000 100.0

I Amnounuts shown nro thoso actually reportedly to tho Federal 'rado Commission,

I1 ad(d(ition to the, funds reported invested by chlur'cls, individual

CO)gi'ega tions rel)orteld On(loWllont funds amloulnting to $52,609,000
and land and luil(lings valued at $11,643,000 given or bequeathed

° Fifty twvo (denolluiations with alan ggarogto momborship oxceedIn 21,(00,000, and representing about
4,15 ipOr count of the total church meamborsip, reported Oen(IOVmoIIts and TInested ftnlds amounting In 1022 to
$174,187,000, '1Thio commission baso(i Its stiianto of tho total outside InvCstment of all the churohs u1pon
thmo proportion of membership roprosommtod In thls fIguro, and Increased the nammount roporto(d In ratio of
this v)roportion to tho entire church membership.

9.869604064
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with the un(lerstancling that the income therefrom be use(l for spe)Cflic
purposes. As the nature of the bequests generally takes the matter
of investmlielnt of principal or Iuse of income entirel out ofthe church's
jurisdiction, they have not been included With other lpo)perty or pro-
ductive investments. ']'he total value of these properties may be
estinatecd at about $250,000,000.

DISTRI1BUTrION OF 1NCOA1E.-The0 reports received by the commis-
sion indicate that 40 per ceIlt of the income of churches in 1922 wN'nas
used for ministerial pensions alnd other relief and 33 per cent for the
supp)ort of foreign tand homne missions. The inCole rep)orte( tind
the several uses to which it was applied are as follows:

TABLE 100.-Distribution of re)ortdclchurch income

TPpo of cxJ)CJ~ditllro reported 2 of total

_____________ ._______________ ________________ ________ --- 1----

Homie missions includingg church iluildig) -.---------.------------------------- $30, 802, 000 17. 7
Foreign missions .-_.. . . .._, ___,,,,_ -___ -__ -_.__- 20,268,000 11. 0
Ilome inmd foreign missions (not segregated).-.... 0, 6569, 000 3. 8
Ministorial and other relief 3.---------------------- _-.70, 271, 000 40. 3
Church extension, inclu(ling publication and promotion--_-__-__-._-_-_ 20, 018,000 1I. 8
Educational-... 10, 633, 000 6,1
Sunday schools---------------------------------3, 830,000 2, 2
Unclassified--,., ., ,, ..11, 257,000 6. 5

Total..................-.... ... 174,188,000 100.0

I Amounts shown are thosu actually reported to the Federal Tr'ado Commission.
The amount reported was from (lenomilnations having about 45 per cent of the total church ineinbership,

I " Itellef" is for the most part piensions.
Section 4. Wealth in foundations, community and public trusts.
The total value of foundations and community trusts and of public

trusts in 1922, as estimated by the commission, was $1,207,334,000.7
This is slightly more than one-third of 1 per cent of the total estimated
wealth of the country. Of this value $1,072,953,000 represents the,
estimated funds of foundations andi community trusts, and
$134,381,000 represents that of public trusts.
A majority of the institutions fromi which reports were received

exist l)rincip)ally for the advancement of education, and over three-
fourth9s of tle total income received by them is (levotedi to that end.
Since their scope aInd organization (hflfer from that of schools and
colleges, however, they have been treate(l separately for the p)llrp)OSe
of the present studY.
Although the foundtnation, the community trust, and( the 1)llbliC

trust are each alike organized on at basis of legal trusteeship, the
three differ either in the nature of the trustee or nI the nature of his
duties. In a foundation thel trustees arre private in(lividluals or
corpl)orations Iwho admi-nister the flnids intrusted to them for a
restricted antd specified purpose. In a public trust a governmental
b)o(ly, usually n city, is maldo trustee and ad ministers for a restricted
and specified pulrp)ose, In a comimtunity trust the trustees are
individluals or corporations who administer the funds for a sl)ecifiedl
purposee but with a certain (legrec of discretion allowed them in the
event of conditions arising to mako unfeasible theo original plllrposo
of the (donor. The community trllst is a comj)aratively recent
development. It is (lesiglne(I to make it impossible thitt bequests,

I For method of estimate seo P. 174.

9.869604064
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for at specific communiity purpose should, with the passage of time,
become inoperative or unavailing through the appearance of new
CO'(litiOiiS which the (donor was naturally3 unab)lo to foresee. The
community trust plan is substantially Is follows:

1. Oneo or more banks or trust companies agree to accept bequests
for civic, charitable, or educational purposes and to inv-rest the princi-
l)al of such4fun1d.s.

2. A selected group of citizens (the committee on distribution),
coml)ose(l of rol)resontatives of tho trustee banks anld trust companies
anld of the public, supervises tho disl)ursement of tho income, nnd,
under certain con(litions, of portionIs of tho principal of the bequests.

3. Tho committee onl (istriblution eiploys income customarily
for a purpose specified 1)y tho donor, but in teo absence of such Specl-
fications it determines upon tho use most conducive to the interests
of tile coi-iimmuity. If originally designated beneficiaries disappear
tho committee applies the income to such other objects as harmllonize,
with tlho spirit of the gift andl the l)ellofit of the, community.A
SOURCE OF 1)ATA AND METHOD OF ESIIMATE.--Requests for

financial data, we'e anlklresse(l by the commission to 124 foundations
an(l community trusts, comprising aJ)proximately the total number
ill the country. Replies were receive(l from 89 of these, or 72 per
cenlt, including 26 replies which contained no data. Nearly all of
those latter werer submitted hy recently organized l community trusts
to wN}hich sonico requests hald l)een promised hut which had no funds
actually it) land at the (late of reporting. In estimating tho total
weoalth of the 1224 founidationis n(l com-munity trusts listed the total
for the 89 Nvhich reported has beein incroease(l l)y the ratio which 124
bears to 89. Onl this l)asis tho $770,081,000 of value reported by tho
89 organizations was increased 39.3 por cOnt, to arrive at anl estimate(l
total va1lue of $1,072,)53,000 for all foundations anild community
trusts in tho United States.

Requost-s for (data onl public trusts were sent to all of tlhe 253 cities
of the Uniited States with populations of over 30,000 in 1922. Replies
were irecoivod from 157 cities, or about 60 per cent, of which public
trlust funId(ls wVre rePOr`ted by 6)9) the remaining 88 stating that they
lihad nionoe. The funds reporte(1 anowinto(l to $83,389,000, Onl the,
assumJ)tion that the 157 cities which rel)lie(l were representative of all
of the 253 cities of over 30,000 l)opulatioll, the total rel)orte(l by tho
157 hans been iCerease(l by theo ratio which 253 bears to'157. Thus,
tho $83,389,000 reported was increase(l 61.2 por cont to arrive at nil
estimated total of $134,381,000 for the 19,22 Naluo of public trusts
in the 253 cities leaving a population of 30,000 or over in 1922.

NAT'URE AND) AOUJNTl01T 'O INVESTMIEINTS.-The foundations, com-
mun1lllity trullsts, and pul)lic trusts ropolting to the commission were
reqIueste1td to stato also tho nature( of t~le iiivestillolits to Which their
trust funds are applied. OnI a basis of roplios received from 89

I A celebrated Instanco of tho effect of changing conditions iupon the fulflirnent of tile terms of a trust Is
that of the BIryarn Mullanphy migrant and travelers' relief flunid. Ax.Mayor Iryan 1I~ullanphy, of St.
louis dying in 185d tiring the or. of the rush to sottlo the West left n tird of his property to aId tlworthy
and dlstresse(l traveers nndi onilgrtils'' coming to St. Louls blut iound "bona Azle to settle for a homie In the
West." A few years nfter his death, however, tho railea(l was pushel far beyond St. Ioils ann( tho nuni-
hier of qualified clatinntsaunder the will b)egn steadily to (duiliish until they pruotically disappeared.
Year by year the bequest has increase(d intil to-day It amounts to nearly a million dollars, but its9onaIng
conunissioners have remained fettered by the terms set (down before the Civil War. Over $O00,000 ortho
fund( Is now represented ly land, buildings, an( equipment,l vwhle a little less than $100,000 iBset (Isi(els anl
en(owmnemit,
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foundations or community trusts and 157 cities, the estimated
$1,207,334,000 total funds appear to b)e invoste(l approximately as
follows:.

TAHILD 101.-Distribution of reported investmentts of founvdationts, commnlit-Iity trlsts,
and Public trusts in 1922

(In thousands of dollars)

Foundations and
Piletut oa

community trusts Public trusts Total
ItemtI _ ____,,

Amount Per Amount Per Aniouiit Per
cent cent cent

Bonds
governmental .-.........-.-.-.. ... 47, 042 4. 4 00,034 44. 7 107,076 8.9
Railroad.........-.-...... 84, 120 7.8 029 .7 85,040 7.0
Public Utility ......... -. . .. 10, 780 1.6 1, 05 1.1 18, 285 1.6
Industrial ........- ........ 252, 419 2-3 5 740 .a 253, 1S) 21.0
Other and unclasshled-. .19, 07 1,9 .733 | .5 20,040 1. 7

Total bonds.......-1.,. . 420, 268 30. 2 | 63, 911 |47. 484, 200 40. 2

8~ock.s
Railroad 10,!02 1.5 63 . 16,105 1.3
Pubilo utility ..................-........ 14, 913 1.4 1,074 1. 2 10, 587 1.4
In(lIstrial..... 2609, 501 25, 1 601 , 4 270,192 22. 4
Other and uiniclassifled.... . 11,412 1. 1 103 . I 11,64,5 1.0

Totalstooks-....... .........312,018 | .....29. 1 2, 441 1.8 3141, 489 20.1
Total stocks ano(l .............732, 316 08. 3 , 382 19. 4 708, 098 60. 3

Real astato and mortgages ................ 146, 920 13. 0 l, 914 .18.3 210,870 17. 4

Total.-.-... 878,212 81.9 131,320 97.7 1,009, 08 &3. 7
MIseellaneous and unclassiflod ........... 191,711 is, 1 3,055 2.3 197,760 10.3

Total.... 1,072,90.3 io0.0 134,381 1 100.0 1,207,33.1 100.0

IEstimatted for nil fouti(lons nnd trusts on basis of partial returns recolved by F'O(deral Trado Coin.
mission.

As thle table shows, about 60 por cent of thle total trust funds were
invested ill stocks and bonds. The porercelntago of total foundation
an(l community trust funds investedl in stocks alone (29.1 p1r' ccnt)
was over twice as great as thle percentage illnvoste(l ill real estate nlid
mortgages (13.6 pOl cent) in spito of tlhe gellerally aclInowN'ledged
superior safety of thle latter type of ilnvestienlt. Inl the case of pul)lic
trusts, however, the safor investment was favored, 48.3 per coelt
going into real estate and mortgages and only 1.8 per cent into stocks.
t is also of interest (as indicating thle more conservative investment

of public as armiilst private trust funds) that over haIf of thle bonld
investments of foundations and community trusts wore in in(lustrial
issues rather than nll the safor Govormoelt railroad, or public-11tility
ones, am)(l that very nearly all of their stock investments were ind(is
trial. The public trust investment, ill contrast, included practically
no stock issues, andl of the 47.0 1)01' cent of it invested ill b)ond(s veYO
nearly thle whole amount was in Govornment issues. Tho, large p)ro-
portion of the privatoly-managed trust fuids, (fYoundations and cominl
mnunity trusts) invested in in(lustrial stocks and b)ondls results from the
fact that manyl of thsem trusts were create(l by iJnlividualt out of
earnings of anll industrial corporation and are originallt endowed in
thle formn of securities of that corporation. A large portiofl of thle

103288--S. Doe. 120, 69-1--13
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funds of the Rockefeller Fouiidation, for example are investedin
Standard Oil securities hecfllse the original gift of the. donlor was in
the forill of these securities. ...

r'llie estinatet( investment ill stocks and bonds was al)out 66 per
cent of the entire investment of foundations, community, and public.
tlrsts. It. is (qluit- probable, however, that, in anllition', ai: large part
of tile 16 per evnt of all investllelts whlich ws listed as miscellaneous
anll(l uiclassified was actually illnvest(l in stocks or bonds. Of the
stl i(et I classifie(l investments, 4-7 per cent were in bonds, 31 per
(-evit ii stocks, and 22 1)(per cent in real estate and mortgages. Theo
estilllted (1istriibut ion of (classified investments as separate from
ullclassifie(l investmellnts was as follows:

Per cent Per centItem Amount of total of total

classifled

Classified:
-1-OI----.. . * $- 3, ,'iO9, 000 38.4 47.
Stocks-------------------------------- 302,944,000 25.1 31.0

Rea-l estate ind inortgag-es--------------------------------------. 210, 870, 000 17.4 21.6

T1otai-l-------------------------------------------------- 977, 383, 000 80.9 100. 0
1,lal'iii(.ll(d- - -..229,951, 000 19.

(Orand totiAl 1, 207,334, 000 100.

r1'il(3 foregoing totals atre, of course, only estimates, but they are
based Ol rel)orts receivc(I from anl important proportion of the trust
institutions of tile country, an(l it is )ehieve(1 that they are approxi-
Illately aeCc l-11te.

'liec actual value of the 89 foundations and community trusts which
reported to the commission was $770,081,000, while that of the public
trusts for the 157 cities was $83,389,000. Sixty-seven por Cent of
the total flnids reporte(I by the 89 foundations and community tiusts
wts owne(l by four organizations-the Rockefeller Foundation, the
General Education Boar(l, the Cairnegie Corporation of New York,
an(l thle Sailors' Snug Harbor. These four owned 68 per cent of
the total bonds reported, 97 per cent of the stock, 82 per cent of the
real estate, 87 per cent of the cash, anud about 3 per cent of the mis-
collaneouis and unclassified investment. It is of interest to note that
67 per cent of the bond and 90 per cent of the stock investments of
these four institutions were in industrial issues.

INCOIME FROM INVESTAIENTS.-Tho total estimated income in 1922
from all foundations, community trusts, and public trusts was
8$54,813,000, or about 4y2 per cent of the $1,207,334,000 invested.,
'P1)ti average rate of return in(Iicated for public trust fund investments
wls 8 per cent, while that for foundations and community trusts
was only 4.2 per cent. The highirato of return on public trust fundsI
is )particularly remarkable in view of the fact that nearly half of these
funds were in Government'securities and earned probably no more
than 4 per cent.

Thle actual income (on which these estimates are based) reported
to the commission by 89 foundations and community trusts was

9 The high rate of return on public trusts is d(ue to the fact that about three-fourths of the reported total
was from the Girard Estate, Philadelphia, with practically all Its Investmnlit in real estate, yielding over
9 per cent.

9.869604064
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$32,021,000, while that reported. for public trust funds of 157 cities
was $6,692,000. The rate in(Iicate(I for three of tJie four above-
mentioned organizations owning 67 per cent of the total foundation
and community trust flunds average(d 5 per cent, as compared with
the general average of 4.2 per cent.
As already pointed out, the inilicated incoine of S per cenlt on the

total value of public trusts was almost twicenas high as tiat of foun-
dations and communiity trusts. If the average yield of the Govern-
ment bonds in which $37,253,000 of this total was invested was- 4
per cent, the income therefrom woul d amount to $1,490,000. 'T'his
would leave nit income of $5,202,000 on the remaining 846,136,000
of publicc trust funds and would inldicate an average rate of return
thereoni of over 11 per cent. Thee mllajor portion of this remaining
$46,136,000, as already stated, was invested in real estate andl mort-

gnaes.
DISTRIBUTION OF INcOmrE.-Thle organizational from-i which (Ia ta,

on wealth were requested were also asked to state the disposition.
made of the income which they received in 1922. The distribution.
indicated for the $38,713,000 of income reported by founldations,
community trusts, and public trusts was as follows:

TABLE 102.-Distribution of reported income of foundations, corn inmunity trusts, and

public trusts in 1922

[In thousands of dollars]

Founda-
tionsmiP11rPebli

Object comnmu- Percent Pusts IPercent Total
trusts
~ ~ 2of total

trUsts I

Chatity--------------------- -------------- 2,125 6.7 120 1.8 2, 245 6.8
Iitdls----S 5....5 .8 C;o 2

1E(uceatIon . 24, 249 7fi. 7 5, 637 84. 2 29, 886 77. 2
Cemetery upkeep .------- --------- 131 2. 0 131 . 3
Meals, prizes, etc-392 1.2 9 . 1 401 1. 0
Local improvements, inCludi xg parks, etc 78 1. 2 78 . 2
All other------------------------------- 5, 250 16. 4 062 s.9 , 012 15. 3

Total income----------------. 32,021 6,692 100. 0 38, 713 100. 0

Represents returns from 89 orgmniZatiOI1s.
Represents returns from 157 cites.

The table illustrates the preponderant proportion of trust fund
income devoted to educational )urposes, amounting to 77 per cenlt
of the total income in 1922. Foundations and community trusts
devoted 76 1)er cent and l)ublic trusts 84 )C1r cent of their income for
education.

Section 5. Wealth of benevolent institutions,
Benevolent institutions in this section include those both publicly

and privately owno(ed0 for effectivee, dependent, and delinquent
persons; institutions ancl societies for the care and protection of
children; homes for adults or adults and children; hospitals and sani-
tariums; dispensaries; and institutions for the blind and deaf.
It is estimated by the commission that the minimum total wealth

10 Due to the formn of Bureau of the Census reports, the classifications of publicly and privately owned
insitutions each Includes some institutions properly belonging to the other, but they may be taken as sub-
stant.ially correct.
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of those institutions in the United States in 192211 was over two and a
quarter billions of dollars, or over $22 per capita of population.'l
This amounts to about three-fourthis of 1 per-cent of the total wealth
of the country as estimated by the United States Census Bureau.
Of the total wealth of these institutions at least one and three-fourths
billions represents those privately owned.
SOURCE OF DATA AND METHOD OF ESTIMIATE.-III 1910 the Bureau

-of the Census received financial data from 3,871 of the privately-
owned 1.enevolent institutions in the United States. II the present
inquiry the commission requested data from 2,678,'3 or nearly 50
per cent of the total number of those institutions. Schedules were
;sent to institutions located in 13 States," representing all sections of
the country. The information requested includled the value of land,
buildings, and equipment owned; other property owned, including
rash or securities; endowment funds; and land an(l buildings given
or bequeathed for a specific purpose or purposes. The commission's
estimate of the wealth of privately-owned benevolent institutions
in 1922 is based on schedules received from 1,260 institutions, or
about 23 pOr CeOnt of the total number listed l)y the Bureau of the
Census iii 1910. The estimate was arrived at b)y applying to the
1910 census figures for thle entire United States l5 the average per-
centage of increase in 1922 over 1910 for the 23 per cent reporting to
tile comillissionl.

Similar information regarding publicly-ow ned institutions was
secured from officials of 14 States.'0 Since these 14 States in 1916
owned over 51 per cert of the total value of State-owned benevolent
institutionIs reported to the censuIs for all States, the 1922 value of
this pr'OpCe'ty for all States was estimated by applying the average
percentage of increase in 1922 over 1916 for the 14 States to the 1916
census figures for each other State.
WEAL T1I OF PRIVATE BExEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS.-The total

valtun of property and investments of p)rivately-owned benevolent
institutions in the United States in 1922 is estimated"7 at $1,848,-
759 000. T.his represents fai investment of $16.92 per capita, or
slightly more than one-half of 1 per cent of the total wealth of the
country.

Tllhe total valuo of 3,871 of these institutions which reported to
the Bureau of the Census for the year 1910, amiounted-to $643,878,-
141. No data for 1916 were secured by the census. The 1922 value
estimated by the commission shows an increase oVer 1910 of 114.7
l)Or cent, or an average of 9.5 per cent p)er year. Of the various
classes of institutions the societies for protection and care of children

1 Method of estimate Is exi)lanleC( on 1). 178.
I This does not include tho value of all institutions owned by the United States Govcrnment.
Is Not including any dispensaries, n majority of which are owned and operated by hospitals.
li Alabama, California, Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, Mlinuesota, Nebraska, Now York,

Ohio, Pennsylvanla, 'rexas, and Washington.
is See footnote, p. 178,
1, Ainhania, Arkansas, Colorado, Dclawarc, Florida, Illinois, Maine, ATassachusetts, Mlinnesota, Ne-

braska, Nevada, New York, Ohio, an(i Pennsylvania.
1 Although tlh rel)oit on benevolent Iistitutlo)s, 1910, of the Bureau of tie Ceisus covers not only the

value of lalnd, 1)ili(1 jgs, ann1 eiuii)iiewnt (1). 77), 1)1St also the value of invested funds (1). 78), the data on
invested funds (do not lendl thoeimsolvos to coniparlson with data obtained by the cominnission. The
estimate of total valueIO (property and Investments) of privately-owned benevolent Institutions Ini 1922,
therefore, is based U)0on the Inereaso in the value of tangible l)roperty alone (land, buildings, and equip.
mnent) for institutions from which the commission obtained reports. 'Plhe average percentage of increase
In such value for each cleas of institution was applied to the total value for that class In 1910 as rel)orted to
thle Bureau of the Census. But since the cOnsus figures themselves cover only 3,871 out of the 5,408 insti-
tutions in the country the commission's estimates for the various classes of institutions have been further
Increaseoi by the respective per cenlt l)y which the total munher of existing Institutions of ench class exceeds
thoe niummnr reporting to the census. 'TIhe commission's, estinitates d(o not take into consideration the
incroaso in nulll)er of such Institutions since 1910.
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showed 268 per cent increase, hospitals, and sanitariums 151 per
cent, homes for adults or adults and children 135 per cent, institutions
for blind or deaf 36 per cent, and institutions for care of children
only 21 per cent. The following table indicates the manner of
arriving at estimated totals and compares these totals for each class
of institutions:

TABLE 103.-Estinated value of private benevolent institutions, 1910 and 1922, by
classes of institutions

Total value of 3,871 insti- Total value
tutions reporting to of all
Bureau of Census in Institutions
1910 Per (5, 408) Aver-

cent of Nuns- ag
Class of institutions 1910 1922 crease, tPer bertof ver

over total tutions insti-
Federal 1910 Federal tution

Bureau Trade Trade
ofiCenss Commission Commission

figures estimate 2 estimate

Institutions for care of chil--
dren.....------.$133, 032,000 $161, 977, 000 21.0 $204, 431 000 11. 1 1,151 $178, 000

Societies for protection and
care of children-. i 6,727,000 24,753,000 268.0 62,047,000 3.4 205 300,000

Homes for adults or adults
3

and children- 158,318,000 371,731,000 134.8 430 873,000 23.3 1,435 300,000
Hospitals and sanitariums.. 300,021,000 767,043 000 160. 7 1,039,727 000 56. 2 1,918 542,000
Dispensaries bllnd- r 5,720, 000 412,021,000 110. 2 67, 983,000 3.1 574 101,000
Institutions for blind or
deaf-.. 33,160,000 45,067,0003Oo . 53, 098, 000 2. 9 125 425,000

All classes..... 643,878,000 1,382,592,000 114.7 1,848 759,000 100.0 5,408 342,000

I Bureau of the Census, Benevolent Institutions, 1910,
I Percentage of Increase In physical property of 1,260 Institutions reporting to both census and Federal

Trade Commission, applied to census figures for total wealth of 3,871 institutions in 1910.
I Percentage of increase over 3,871 Institutions based on excess of number of Institutions of each class

over number reporting to the census.
4 Bureau of the Census figures-for 119 dispensaries increased by total average increase.

As the table indicates, ovOr half of the total estimated wealth of
privately owned benevolent institutions in 1922 was represented by
that of hlospitals an(l sanitarillms, while about 23 per cent was rop-
resentod by that of homes for adults or adults and childl'en, 11 p)er
cent by institutions for care of children, and about 3 per cent each by
904 institutions of the other three classes. Hospi'tals and sanitariums
represent not only the greatest number of privatoly-owned benevolent
institutions but also the greatest unit values, averaging $542,000 per
institution, while homes for adults or adults and children averaged
$300,000; institutions for care of children, $178,000; societies for
care all(n protection of children, $306,000; dispensaries, $101,000;
and institutions for the blind an(ldeaf, $425,000. The average value
for all classes ,-was $342,000 per institution.

Analysis of the nature of the wealth of privately-ownedl institutions
ro)orto(I to the commission indlicates that 61 per cent was in lan(l,
buildimlgs, and( equipment, 26 per cent was in end(low enot funds, 8
por cent in other piroperty, and the remanilling 5 por cent in land and
buildings given or boqueatheld for a specific purpose. The actual
amounts of each form roportel to the commission by 1,260 institu-

9.869604064
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ti(11s, rep)rese11ting 3.5 pe1r lent of tile estimates total wealth of
1)liNttely-owo Iet l)benieVolenlt illstitlitions, are lts follows:

Itemn Amount Per cont

Lnnd, huildlings, 1ll( equipmentowned.- .- . . 388, 912,608 60.7
Other property, inclu(ling cash or securities not included under endowmients-_ .50,514,473 7. 9
Endowment funds-170,176,743 20.6o
Lnnd anud I)mild(ings givell or beqlueathedr for special puross -.30, 662,086 4. 8

Total-640, 265,910 100.0

Of tile $50,000,000 reporte(l as "other property" only $39,000,000,
or 78 p)er cent, was income. producing. TThe reports indicate that
from the $170,)000,000 in Cli(lOWdleOIlt funds a11 income of $8,000,000 inl
1922 Nas (Ierive(I. This amounts to a rate of about 4.7 per cent.
WrELTIF OF PUB eIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS.-The total value

of. public )enevolent institutions ill 1.922 is estimated by the coin-
mnission at $.574,493,000, or $5.26 per capita. These institutions
arc of four' classes, viz: (1) Institution.s for the feeble-minded, epilep-
tic or insane; (2) institutional for thel deaf, dumlb, or blind; (3) institu-
tionis for the tlulerculous, (leformne(l, inelbriate, or leprous; (4) institu-
tions for criminals or (lepen(lents. In 1916 there were, according to
thle Bureau of the Census, 553 of those institutions. This number ad
lncrease(l to 720 in 1922, the largest increase occurring in class 4.
The increase in this class, whlich anmounts to 44 per cent, corn pares with
anll increase of onlyl about 8 per celet in thlc population of tfhe United
States and( suggests one source of thle large increases in State expendi-
tules inl re(Cenlt years. The increases ill the other classes are more

nearly inpropiortiofi with the increase in population.
Trpc fo allowing table compares the estimatedl values of 1)ublic insti-

tutions for 1916 and 1922 by classes:

TAIIB1, 104.-Estimnated value of public benevolent institutions', 1916 and 1922, by
classes

[In thousands of dollarss]

1916 1922

Bureau of tho Census Federal Trade Conmis- Per

Class figures sion estimates of in.____________- crease
Numn- Per tlPer ivlu
her re- ~'leCent of Total cent of au

V~¢rrreXalue |c ntu1ni-tal Value c"lottn AU
port- Itotal nui- Vau total
ing value value

1. Feeble-minded, epileptic or insane 190 $213, 519 66.3 221 $290, 591 50. 6 38. 1
2. Deaf, dumb, or 1bind1---------------- 74 22, 550 5.9 96 36, 219 0. 3 60.6
3. Tuherculous, deformed, inebriate, or
lep-rous- 0 13, 079 3.5 60 22,516 3.9 72.5

4. Crilninalistic or lepenet. 239 129,885 34. 3 343 225,167 39.2 73.4

Total .. ...............5............53 379, 033 100. 0 720 574, 493 100.0 | 61.6

As tho table indicates, ovor half of tho valuo of public benevolent
institutions in both 1916 and 1922 was ropresnteLdl b)y the value of
institutions of class 1. Thle valuo of institutions of class 4 ropre-
sente(d 34 por cont. of tleo total in 1916 anjd 39 in 1922;' of class 2,

9.869604064
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about 6 lper cent in each year; and of class 3, between 3 an(d 4 per
cent. The greatest growth in value for the l)orio(d was shown for
institutions of class 4, with an increase of 73 p)er cont from 1916 to
1922. The increase for institutions of class 3', however, was 72 percent, while that for institutions of class 2 was 01 per cent and that
for institutions of class 1 was only 36 per 'cont. The increases in
total value of these institutions would undoubtedly be, considerably
larger if :all Foderal-ownedo institutions were included.. This is
esp)beially tru0in the case of institutions of class 1 (for feeble-minded,
epileptic, or insane), a great number of which wore established by
thlUonited, States Veterans' Bureau after the war.-
WEALTH 'OF BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS By GEOGRAPHICAL RE-

'oIONS.-Tho minimum total wealth of all benevolent institutions in
the United States is estimated at over 2.4 billions of (lollats. One-
half of this is owndd by institutions in the North Atlantic group of
States.
Owing to itho method 'of estimating, tthe total wealth. of private

institution' (soo 1). 178), (Lata by States for all of, the' .5,408 such
institutions 'wore not available,' nid the commission's State estimates
rej)resoflt only the '3,871 institutions covered by the: cnsus;f 1916.
Theo combined State estimates, therefore, are about 19 Per cent, or
$4.26' per capita, below the total for the United States. These
estimatW are shown' in Aj)pondix Tables 21 to 25,'inolusive.
The estimated value of 3,871 private and 7'20 public benevolent

instltititnk in' 1922, distributed by geographical divisions,' is shown
in thie following table:

TABLLE' 105.---Tdal estimated value of benevolent institutions reported in each geo-
graphical region of the United States in 1922

~~~~~Public Private Per
Ordup institutions institutions capital

value

North Atlantic------------------ $219, 257, 449 $872, 60, 628 $1, 091,817,974 $35. 63
South Atlantic-4,820,406 110,410,680 160,231,092 10.83
Northcentral-180, 8, 259 280,930,029 407, 510, 288 13.32
South Central--8----------------6,464,119 47, 147,019 112,601, 129 5.73
Western-7,380,302 71,644,976 128,925,278 13.60

United States-574, 492, 526 11, 382, 593, 235 1, 957,085, 761 17.92

1 3,871 institutions only. Total number is 5,408.

As the table indicates, the North Atlantic group ranks first not
only in total value of benevolent institutions but also in value per
capita. Ill this group, which embraces 56 per cent of the total value
of all institutions, the institutions in New York State alone (see appen-
dix table p. 351) account for 48 per cent of- the group total value and
27 per cent of total for the entire United States. Ir per capita value
of benevolent institutions, however, that of the District of Columbia
is more than double that in any of the States. This high per capita
value for the District ($108.98) comes principally from the com-
paratively large value of its private benevolent institutions, reflect-
ing, no doubt, the very large per capita wealth of District residents.
New York State ranks second with a per capita value bf $48.73,
while Massachusetts comes third withi$44.12, These two States are
the 'only ones with per capita values above $30. The lowest States

9.869604064
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in per capita value are Oklahoma with $'3.01; Georgia with $3.07;
Alabama, $3.29; and Florida, $3.49. It is of interest to note that
as a rule the low per capita values are shown for States in which the
private institution value is less than the public. The South Central
group, which has only an average per capita value of $5.84, is the
only group in which public institutions are of greater value than
the private, the value of public institutions in this group representing
58 per cent of the group total value. In the North Atlantic group,
with a per capital. value of $35.63, the value of public institutIo01s6 is
only 20 per cent of the total.

'the ranking State in the Western group in per eapita value, of
benevolent institutions is Colorado with $18.86. California ranks
second with a per capita value of $15.53, and Oregon third with one
of $14.69. These States an(I Washington are also the ranking ones
in the group in total values.. The total for California, however,
exceeds that of Colorado by about 3 to 1.
The only two States which show total values of less than $3,000,000

are Wyoming with $1,327,000 and Nevada with $1,068,000. Nevada,
however ranks seventeenth in the United States in per eapita value,
while Wyoming ranks thirty-eighth (not including the District of
Columbia). c
WEALTH IN PiCA, AssETs-LAND, BUILDXNGS, AND EQUIP

MIENT. As already pointed out, 61 per cent of the wealth of the
1,260 private institutions reporting to the commission was repre-
senlted by the value of their pyhsical properties, i. e. land, buildings,
an(l equipment. The remainder was represented by endowments,
cash an(1 securities, and properties dlevoted for a specific purpose.
No data on the value of physical properties for public institutions
were available;
The commission's estimate of the physical wealth of all private

institutions of each class is as follows: I

TABLE 106.-Eatimated value of land, buildings, and equipment of private benevolent
institutions, by classes, 1910 and 1922

Estimated total for 3 867 institutions report-
Ing to the census
____ ___ ___ FPer cent Estimated

Class increms total for all1922 as esti- 1922 over institutions1910 as re- Per cent mated by Fed- Per cent 1910 (6,408)
portdtotheof total eral Trade Of total
census Commission I

1. Institutions forcareofchildren. *93,810,000 19.8 $113,463,000 11.1 20.9 $141,328
2. Societies for care and protec-

tion of children.............. 3,728,000 .8 13, 720,000 1. 4 : & 0 41, 979
3. Homes for adults or adults and

children...... .. 112,379,000 23.7 263,800,000 26.8 134.8 36,47
4. Hospitals and sanitariums-... 232, 841,000 49.2 683 616,000 -657.2 150.7' 76i6805. Dispensaries4...................4,549,000 1.0 9,799,000 1 0
6. Institutions for blind or deaf 20,209,000 5. 5 36 621,000 3. 6 3... 9 4 812

Total . . -- --*-. ----- ____61_ 000 100.0 1 5000_I'ITotal-..........473,616,000 100,0 1,020,076,00 100.0 I115.4 1,38492

I Estimated on basis of increases In 1,20 institutions reporting both to Census and Fedeiladrrad Coin-
mission.
'Bureau of the ConsuS estimate Increased by 115.4 per cent, the averag incdrease in cl seS 1, 2, ; 8 0.
8 Percentage of increase over 3 887 institations based on excess of total number of institutions of each omss

over number of that class repoyitng to Census.,

As in the case of the.t total values, the commission's estimates Ihave
not, taken into consideration the increase in number of, institutions

9.869604064
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since 1910. The average increase of 115 er cent shown for all
classes- in the estimated value of physical properties, therefore,
probably represents in large part an increase in value rather than in
quantity of property owned.

Hospitals and sanitariums, as the table shows, owned 49 per cent of
the total physical;wealth in 191.0 and 57 per cent in 1922. Homes
for adults or adults and children were next in importance with about
25 per cent'in each year. The physical wealth of these two classes
increased in substantially greater proportion than that of any other,
with the exception of that of societies for care and protection of
children, which, though unimportant in'proportionate physical value,
showed a very-large increase of 268 per cent in 1922 over 1910.
Section 6. Wealth of educational institutions.
The wealth of educational institutions in the United States in 1922

is estimated by the commission at about $7,600,000,000 '8 or nearly
2y per cent of the total wealth of the country. These institutions in-
clude public and private schools, universities, and colleges; libraries,
museums and historical societies. Under public schools are included
only public graded and high schools, all other schools, from kinder-
garten to university 19 being classed as private.
The estimated value of each class of institution in 1922 is as fol-

lows:

Class of institution Estimated
value, 1922

Private schools andcolleges............................................. . $3, 674, 981,000
Public schools3................................... 034, 730, 000
Libraries----------------------------------------- ---------------- f807,491,000
Museums and historical societies....................-......-.... 229,920, 000

Total7...........................................................................7,647,122,000

This estimated total of $7,647,122,000 represents a per capital
wealth of over $70 for each individual in the United States. Eight -seven per cent of the total consists of wealth of private and public
schools and colleges, which, with a school population of the IUnited
States of approximately 25,000,000 represents an investment of
about $264 per pupil.
SOURCE OF DATA AND METHOD OF ES3nMATE.-Requests for

data on investment and property were addressed by the commission
to the;dducational boards of every Stafte and to all of the educational'
institutions listed in the educational directory cf the United States
Bureau of;Education. Requests Were.also sent to 1,747 libraries
and! to 299 historical' societies, museum's, -etc. In response to these
requests, information was supplied by 36 States,'by over 1,600 private
educational institutions 1,035 libraries, and 65 societies and mu-
seums. In estimating the total 1922 value of public schools (graded
and high only) in the 12 States not reporting, values reported for
these States in 1918 by the United States Bureau of Education were
increased by the'percentage of increase shown for public schools
in the remaining 36 States. This percentage was arrived at by com-

i1 For method of estimate see p. 1831U Including State universities and normal schools which, although financed in part from public funds,
generally draw substantial proportions of their Income from private funds and endowments.

108288-S. Doe. 12, 09-1- 14
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paring the datan for these States in 1922, as reported to the comll-
mission, with similar data for 1918 as reporteT to the Bureau of
Education.

In estimating the value of all other schools and of colleges the total
value reported by those institutions submitting data and those for
which information could be secured from published and other statis-
tics was supplemented by an estimated value for 9,693 additional
institutions for which no data were available. The latter comprised
principally the 6,536 parochial schools of the Catholic Church and
the 2,823 schools of other religious denominations. In estimating
the 1922 value of these 9,693 institutions the 1918 figures of the
Bureau of Education for 2,058 private high schools and academies
were usedl. The calculated average value of these institutions
in 1918 was increased by about 53 per cent (the percentage by which'
public school value increased from 1918 to 1922) to secure an average
value in 1922 applicable to each of the 9,693 unreported institutions.

In estimating the value of libraries the average value indicated for
those sipplying information was multiplied b)y the total number of
librarieslisted. A similar method was used in estimating the value
of the 299 historical societies, museums, otc., listed.
WEALTI1 OF PUBLIC Sbu1OOLS.-The puolic graded school and the

public high school are the bedrock of America s educational system.
Their total value in 1922, as estimatedby the commission, was a little
over three billions of dollarss, or about 40 per cent of the total wealth
of till educational institutions and less than 1 per cent of the total
wealth of the United States. Trlie value of public schools per capita
of population has increased 45 per cent from $19.15 in 1918 to $27.78
in 1922. In so far as the heavy increases which occurred in State
CepTeditures d(luring this ple'io(l came of an extension of their public
scl- systems it is difficult to criticism such expenditures. Of th6
estimated total wealth of public schools in 1922 about $2,754,000,000,
01' over 90 per cent, represented the value, of lands and buildings.
WEALT11 OF PUIBIC SCIOOiLS BY GFOGRAPHICJAL REGIONS,-Jn

the, total value of its piul)ic sglhools in 1922 the north-cenltral. regjon
ranked highest, although the ranking individual States were N,ew,
York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois. (See Appendix.Tables 2.6 tq 30.)
A more equitable comparison is that of thie relative school wealth
por capital, of population, and on this basis the western region leads.
The most pertinent basis of comparison, however, is that oflthe
increases in per capita varuo Which have occurred in each region~ or,
State and in this respect the, Southern States (South Atlantic and
Middle Atlantic) apparently. leacd all the rest.
The estimated value of public schools in each region in the yen'rs

1918 and 1922, together with the relative increases in per capita
value, is shown in the following tables:
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TABLE 10T.- Total estimated value of public schools in each geographical region of
the Unitcd States in 1918 and 1922

Estimated total value Vatlue per caI)ita
of population

_ Increase

Region 1918 ( 19122(as 1918aurel)orte(1 by estimated au

tnited by Federal 1918 1922 in IW22
Burteauo Trade Corn- over 1918

Education)

Thousands ThoSands Per aent
North Atlantic-$.. S87,35f0 $1,031,228 $23.064 $33.60 42.4
South Atlantic-. -.- 118,502 194, 402 8.64 13.48 bo. 0
North Central- 775, 861 1,124, r51 23. 4 32.05 37. 9
South Central- 189,085 324, 688 1 04 16.3 064.6
Western------- - 212,705 359, 901 24.78 38.13 3. 9

United States . ...... ..... 1, 983, M0 3,034, 730 19. 15 27.78 45. 1

I Fiscal year ending June 30.

The table indicates that the North Central States include.; the
greatest wealth in public schools, amounting in 1922 to $1,124,551,-
000, or 37 per cent of the United States total. The States in this
region ha.ve 32.1 per cent of the total United States population.
The individual States with highest values (see Appendix) wvere'
New York with $401,241,000, Pennsylvania with $243,410,000, and
Illinois with $225,011,000. The conparlison of more significance,
however, as regards actual distributionn of educational wealth, is that
of the wNhealth per capita of p)oplllatioln and in this measure. the
Westerii States lead aln the rest with an a-verage of $38.13 in 1922,
while the Southern States (South Central and South Atlantic) have
an average of only $16.53 and $13.48 per cap)ita, reS)eCti-vely. That
the comparative poverty of educational facilities in the South,
however, is being rapidlylrimpr)oved is indicated by the fact that these
States show the greatest increases in school wealth p)el caita (luring
the period 1918 to 1922, the a-verage increase for the South Atlantic
States being 56 per cent and that for the South Central States 64.6
per cent. Tlhe highest )er capital, wealth for any particular State
was that of $45.79 for New Jersey. The District of Columbia was
second with $45.64, while the lowest was $7.87 for Mississippi. TIe
latter' State, howeycr, increased its per cal)ita school weafth 190.4
per cont in the periodl from 191.8 to 1922.
WEALTH OF OTHER SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.-The total estimated

value in 1922 of colleges and schools other thanl public graded and
high schools is $3,575,000,000.20 This total may be classified roughly
as follows:
Land-- 520, 000, 000
Buildings-- 1, 681, 000, 000
Equipment-338,000,000

2, 539, 000, 000
Endowments----- 1,036, 000, 000

Total------------------------------------ 3,575,000,000

For method of estimate see p. 183.
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Of the slightly more than a 1)illion dollars in endowmlldlits esti4
Inate(, fi-ve universities 1ol0 $219,000,000, or about 22)per cent of the
total, as follows: 21
Harvard---$64, 000, 000
Col a-56ll--------,56000, 000
Yale-40, 000, 000
Chicago- 32,0000,000
LelmidStanford.. 27,000,000

Total-219,000, 000

The income from endowment funds rel)ortecl to the Bureau of
Education for 1917-18 23 indlicates an average rate of interest re-
ceive(l of 5.69 1)er cent. At this iate thel 1922 est.imlatedl total en-
dowmlents of over $1,000,000,000 would yiel( an annual income of
about $60,000,000.

WEALTI{ OF LIBRARIES AND MUSEUmIS.-The estimated total
wealth of libraries in the United States is $807,491,000,13 of which
$604,458,000 is in physical assets and $203,033,000 is endowments.
The chief value of the physical assets of libraries is in books, Equip-
ment, inclu(lmg books, accounts for 43 I)Ce cent; buildings 31 and
grounds 26 per cent of the physical value.
The museums, historical societies, etc., are valued according to

the commission's estimate, at $230,000,000."3 Fifty-eight per cent
of this value is in endowment funds and tile balance in physical
assets.

SI Figures aro approximate.
Is Bureau of Education Bulletin, 1919, No. 91, p. 342.
It For method of estimate see p. 183.

9.869604064
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PART II. NATIONAL INCOME

CHAPTER IX

METHOD AND SCOPE

Section 1. Preliminary survey.
This part of this report analyzes certain published statistical data

on income issued by the Treasury Department and presents estimates
of the total income of the people of continental United States during
each year of the six-year period from 1918 to 1923.
The most important existing data on income aire those shown by

the published Statistics of Income of the Treasury Department in
connection with the income tax, although the income-tax returns
are made by only a small fraction of those who are gainfully employed.
These Treasury statistics constitute a very important source of in-
formation, and by careful analysis are capable of yielding valuable
information not hitherto available.

There is no census of incomes in the United States. But while
only a portion of the income of individuals is covered in the Sta-
tistics of Income published by the Treasury Department, every
corporation is required by law to file an income-tax report each year,
and all business partnerships are also required to file reports. The
latter, however, are used only as a check upon the reports filed by
the partners individually. Every individual whose income does not
come from tax-exempt sources I and exceeds a certain specified amount,
even if the statutory personal deductions preserve him from taxation,
'is also required by law to file a report, but to a certain extent the
income of members of the same family may be covered in one report.
But, as already stated, these reports cover only a part of the mndi-
vidual or family income of the people of the United States. The
Census of Occupations shows that in January, 1020, there were nearly
42,000,000 gainfully occupied persons in the United States, but there
were less than 7,260,000 individual income-tax reports filed for that
year, and there were more reports filed for that year than for any
earlier year. Of course many of the individual income-tax reports
filed cover the incomes of two or more individuals; for example,
where husband and wife both earn incomes, or where there are sev-
eral members of one family, one or more of them. being minors, who
are industrially employed, only one report may be made to cover the
incomes of all. It seems likely, however, that this consolidation ac-
counts for only a small portion of the more than 35 millions of gain-
fully employed persons: who do not file separate reports. Further-
more, many of the reports filed come not from thes ,ainfully employed
but from persons whose incomes are derived wholly from investments.

Estimates made by the commission, based upon an analysis of
data published by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, indicate that for
the six-year perio(l 1918-1923 the total incomes reported in the Federal

I The salaries and wages of State, county, and municipal officials and employees are exempt from the
Federal income tax, regardless of the amount of the salary or wage. Income derived Wholly from certain
sources-e. g., income derived from interest on State, county, and municipal bonds, and certain Federal,
bonds-is exempt from Federal taxation.

187
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inicomne-tax re(tuitrns were received or ei joN(1e l)v about 11 to 17 per
celnt of thle total population of contiliental United States.2 The
largest l)p)oprtioni was- for 1923, the year in which the maximum
1iiini)ei of returns werel iled. i ImIeasureient or estimate of the,

liat ioall 11(0oil1, to 1)(' colil)lete, initst incllide the( incomes not
repol'te(ll ;aswells thoserl)orted to the Internal Revenue Bureau.
Tre(l are ails certainclasses of income, that. are exempt from

txaltion. sOne of these income from investmenits ill thl(01) ligations
of the State an(l local governmeinnts in the Unit(ed States and certain
Federal bollds, was (iscusse(l ill at previous reportt in(ler this resolu-
tion.
Internal evi(lence in the income-tax statistics, it is allege(l, also

su ~ests t~lhat there is a consideralhle failure to report fully incomes
just over $50,000 or else a consi(leral)le undleritatemient, of them.-'

P'ersonal incomes lay be plaee(l in six classes, according to the
manner1\1 il which they arise vZi: (1) From l)ersonal services rendered
as it contilluilln lmeblliber of anl organization; (2) from interest or rent,
wh1icih represent ilncoeln from investe(l capital; (3) from business
profits or divi(len(ls, also from invested capital 1)ut not generally
matle diefinite in accor(lance with at contract; (4) from thie sale of
mechlanical. inventions an(l literary productions; (5) from royalties on
the sale of 1)ooks and patente(l articles; (6) from fees (including
"admission" fees) for professional and personal services offered to
the public. The, last four classes are alike, in that the income deI-
pet Is- entirely oil the demandd -of the public for the merchandise,
o(111111(dity, or service, andl the ability to furnish these oIn such
terms ts to leave a net income., In theo first two classes the income
an(l the Service, for a longer or shorter period, is manle definite by
contract, for thi& mutual convenience of the parties.
The first of these classes of income includes "wages," "salaries,"

'1)o1uses," and the like. It include(¢S nearly three-fifths of all income
and varies in different industries from one-eighth to 98 per cent of
thel value created by the industry. It prol)baly includes the great
b1lk of the indlividlual incomes thailt are too small to necessitate
rel)ort for income-tax purposes.

It is likely that a large 1)roPortion of the single proprietorship
businesses, comp)osing classes (3) and (6) above, also did not net
large enough incomes to require their proprietors to report. For
1922) income-tax reports were filed by 382,883 corporations, 287,959
partnerships, and 906,348 individual prol)rietorship businesses, a
total of 1,577,19() businesses. An analysis of the principal business
directories aind leading credit-rating books was made in order to
arrive at anll estimate of the number of single prol)rietorship) businesses
in the. United States. The rating books omit the names of a large
option of the restaurants, barber shops, shoe-repair shops, etc.,
anid peractically all of the3 l)rofessional-service businesses, such as
those of lawyers, physicians, dentists, public accountants, and con-
sulting engin;eb`rs. It is not unlikely that there are a million individual

I See p. 192.
Federal rrade Commission, Taxation and tax-exempt Income.

4 This suggestion arises front graphically charting the amounts of income reporte(i in the different Income
roulps. if in constructing such a chart the (listanices on the base line represent, not the sizes of tle incomesltlt the logarithms of those sizes; and if the vertical distances represent, not the amounts of Income reported

of the various sizes but the logarithms of those amounts, there would result what may be called a double
logarithinlc chart. T'he form of the graph is very nearly that of a straight line. In the region that repre-
sents incomes of $VO0,000 and a little more, however, the graph dips under the straight line. This dip has
suggested to certain analysts that there was an understatement of incomes of these sizes.
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proprietorship businesses that are not included in the mercantile
rating books, and that there are between a million and a half and
two million of such businesses that do not file income-tax reports.
It is estimated by the commission that there were 4,500,000 businesses
of all kinds in the United States in 1922.

It. would, therefore, have been interesting and enlightening if
reports could have been obtained fromt large sample of individual
proprietorship businesses so chosen as to be.representative of the
whole mass-those with small incomes as well as those with incomes
large enough to require reports. It would also have been instructive
to lave obtained data concerning the wages and salary incomes of
a similarly chosen large sample of commercial and industrial em-
ployees. By sorting these into comparatively narrow income groups
very important information could have been obtained not only as
to -the average salary or wages income, but as to the range of such
incomes and the numbers of individuals receiving such incomes of
the various sizes.

Investigation, however, indicated that the cost of obtaining such
information relative to a 6 per cent sample would probably exceed
$80,000. The funds were not available and the project of collecting
such information was abandoned.
Section 2, Method of estimating income,
The method chosen for estimating the income of the people of tho

United States was that of estimating the amount of value created by
industry in each of the calendar years under review, because this
method enabled use .to be made of the data published by the censuses
of manufactures and other pertinent official statistics. It also enabled
the commission to avoid the collection of original data, except to
supplement existing information. The value product of an industry,
or value created by it, is not the whole value of its products or services.
Trlle values represented, for example, by the raw materials used and
by the transportation service necessary to bring them to the place of
use are values created by other industries. To take the gross value
of the product of each industry would involve, of course, a tremendous
duplication on this account.

The value product of an industry, or value created by it, therefore,
as previously stated, may be defined as the excess of tile gross value
of its product over all that portion of its cost of acquisition, produc-
tion sale, delivery, etc., that was paid away to other businesses.
The two shares into which the value )rodluct of industry lias been

divided for the purpose of this inquiry are: (1) Wages, salaries,
and other remuneratioh for services; (2) the share left to those who
put their time and money into business enterprise and take the risks
inherent therein. Taxes, the share going to Government, trench
on both the foregoing shares, and are considered separately.
The second shlitre mentioned above consists not only of profits and

losses of the business proprictors'but also of the interest on the bor-
rowed capital and rent of property and equipment that Was leased to
other business organizations. It might have been interesting to sub-
dividb this second share into leased capital, borrowed capital, and
proprietor's capital, but it was not deemed expedient to attempt the
separation.
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The second share designated above is not wholly net, because taxes
are not d(leucted. Moreover, out of the rentals received deductions
should be made to cover any depreciation incurred. However,
dep)rcciation probablyy is only a small percentage of the total amount
assitriled to this share. Neither has any deduction been made from
the second share on account of uncollectible debts. As the value was
actually created, the only question was as to who obtained the benefit
of it. Ordinarily this item probably amounts to not more than one-
half of I per cent of tile total value created by industry, and it was
impracticable to allocate it. But it should also be noted that from
this point of view wages are not strictly net either, as various special
expenses are involved in connection with most occupations which
might otherwise be avoided.
Section 3. Limitations of estimates.
Any consi(leration of the scope of an inquiry into national income

involves thle application of economic theory in some of its most
a1)stract,and recondite phases, but theoretical discussions have been
excluded generally in the presentation of these estimates. Such
theoretical discussions would tend to showv, of course, how difficult it
is to draw the line between what is income and what is not income on
the bnisis of any, general l)rinci)le. In practice the line will be drawn
variously, depending on purposes and circumstances. The national
income as estimated here includes few, if any, items that would be
seriously challenged. On the other hland there tire a number of other
items that might be included. Some estimates, for example, attempt
to include the economic value of services rendered by the housewife
ill providing for meals and in care of children. Some estimates in-
chide what is called "imputed interests-that is, the estimated
potential field of wealth which is used by the owner without expense
to lmimn, b1ut which could be loaned to another for compensation
(interest,).
Among the items not included, .but Which have strong claigis for

inclusion, is the rent of dwelling houses received from the occupeir by
a landlord. While omitted undor the original plan, it seemed desir-
able to make a rough estimate of the net income from such rentals
without akin any theoretical argument for or against exclusion.
A study by t le Bureau of Labor Statistics of the budgets of 12,096

workingmen s families in 1918 and 1919 showed that on the average
these families spent 13 per cent of their incomes forrentA This is
the latest information available as to the proportion of personal in-
come spent for rent. It is assumed that rent is not paid for farm
dwellings. Hence to obtain a basis to which to apply the above stated
percentage, the total value product as previously estimated, less the
value-product of agriculture, was taken. This selection errs in the
direction of overstatement because the base includes corporate sav-
ings as well as individual incomes, This is counteracted in part by
the omission of the wages of agricultural labor.

Time estimated value-product of industry other than agriculture
was $46,000,000,000 for 1918, 53.2 billions for 1919, 65.6 billions for
1920, 45.9 billions for 1921, 52.3 billions for 1922, and 60.4 billions
for 1923. Thirteen per cent of these amounts constitutes the e ti-
niated total money rent paid for dwellings and apartments in the

i Cost of living In the United States, 1924.
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respective years. These estimates are $6,000,000,000 in 1918, 6.9
billions in 1919, 8.5 billions in 1920, $6,000,000,000 in 1921, 6.8 bil-
lions in 1922, and 9.9 billions in 1923. Not all of these amounts
constituted values created by the business of renting dwellings and
apartments, however. There was depreciation and maintenance of
the buildings. In the case of a large portion of the apartment houses
there were fuel and water, also expense of lighting lobbies, halls, and
stairways. In many cases there was power consumption for operating
elevators and there were other expenses paid away to other industries.
Reports of apartment houses to this inquiry indicate that 59.9 per
cent of the gross rental income was consumed by depreciation and
expenses paid away to other businesses in 1918. The like percentages
for other years were 58.2 per cent in 1919, 43.7 per cent in 1920, 46
per cent in 1021, 46.9 per cent in 1922, and 40.7 per cent in 1923.
The average for all six years was 48.7 per cent. This is probably
high for Kwellings, because their tenants furnish all of the fuel,
light, and, in most cases, the water. It is commonly claimed that the
annual rental of a dwelling should be 10 per cent of the investment.
Depreciation should probably be figured at 3 to 4 per cent of the in-
vestment in the building, or 232 to 3 per cent of the total investment
in site and building. This would amount to from 25 to 30 per cent
of the annual rent. Repapering, repainting, and the like may
average another 5 per cent of the rent. Individual dwelling
houses probably greatly outnumber apartments; so that the aver-
age percentage of gross rent that consists of expenses paid away to
other industries is probably nearer that for dwellings than that for
apartment houses. It is assumed that the average for dwellings and
apartment houses together is 40 per cent, or that, on the average, 60
per cent of the gross rent constitutes value added by the business itself
(including what is paid to the Government).
The foregoing data for apartment houses indicate, however, that

the proportion varied from year to- year. It is assumed that while
40 was the average expense percentage for all six years, the percent-
ages for the several years varied in proportion to those for apart-
ment houses. On this basis the percentages of value-product to
gross rent were estimated at 47 per cent in 1918, 49 per cent in 1919,
66 per cent in 1920, 63 per cent in 1921, 62 per cent in L922, and 69
per cent in 1923. Application of these percentages to the gross
rental of dwellings and apartments as estimated above gives the fol-
lowing estimates of the values added by this business: 2.82 billions
of dollars in 1918, 3.38 billions in 1919, 5.62 billions in 1920, 3.78
billions in 1921, 4.22 billions in 1922, and 5.38 billions in 1923.
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CIi.A1-rER X

PERSONAL AND CORPORATE INCOME REPORTED TO THE
UNITED STATES TREASURY

Section 1. Distribution of income among individuals paying Federal
income tax.
The ultimate interest inia study of income lies in its relative dis-

tril)ution among the indivi(luals who receive and enjoy it. Statistics
published by the United States Bureau of Internal Revenue furnish
a basis for estimating the number of individuals who receive or
enljolthe total income rel)orte(l ini the Federal income-tax returns.
During the seven-year 1)erio(l 1917-1923 this total income ranged
from a little over $12,000,000,000 in 1917 to a maximum of over
$31,000,000,000, in 1923. The total income for 1920 was nearly
$26,000,000,000, the second highest for the period. The commission
estimates that (luring the seven-year perio(l 1917-1923 the aggregate
population receiving an(l enjoying the total income reported in Fed-
cral income tax returns rangedi from a-little over 7,000,000 individuals
in 1917 to a maximum of over 18,600,000 in 1923, or from 6.8 to
16.7 per cent of the total population of the country. During this
samiie seven-year perio(l the average per capita income of the estimated
population receiving or enjoying the income covered by. Federal
income-tax returns averaged $1,634 and ranged from a minimum of
$1,556 in 1920 to a maximum of $1,755 in 1919.
The total income reported in income-tax statistics, the coinmllis-

sion s estimate of the aggregate population receiving and enjoying
that income, the estimated per capital. income, and the proportion of
the estimated total population included are shown in the following
tal)le for the period 1917-1923:

TABLE 108.-Total personal income reported to Federal Government, percentage of
estimated total income, and estimated population a receiving or enjoying reported
income, by years, 1917 to 1923

* l I'Population receiving or enjoying
Per cent reported Income

Total jxersonal of total _
inconio reported Income ler centYear to Fedleral eov yestimated Nunbor of

Aveomo ftotl

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bT com._____ __ _ _
laton Ption loafernuient hi sCon epOPU ao per capita United

States

19 1........................... $12,077,009,284 ... 7,064,713 $1,709 0.8
VAJ3:fE. ... . ... ....... ... ... .17,745,761,473 29.6 11,174,307 1,688 10,7
1919 .--------*-*-*------- --- 22,437,685,826 33.3 12,784,006 1,755 12.1
1 :20 ------------------------------------- 20,090,269,853 36. 7 17, 148, 649 1,556 15.9
!t121 ---------------------------------,23,328, 781,932 44.4 14,590,481 1,59 13. 4
1912 ----------------------------------- 24 871, 908, 354 41. 3 15,469,522 1,60 14.0
19 -..........................-... 31,107,427,030 44.5 18,612,482 1,678 16.7

Total ...-.-.-.. ... . 158, 258, 843, 751 * 38. 7 96,834, 660 1,634 12.9

4 As (el)en(dents or otherwise.
Statistics of Incoiie, TI'reasuiry Dol)artment. "Total incomne" apparently represents net incoie before

deducting "Interest on personal Indebted ness, taxes on dwellinigs, and personal property and other taxes
not reported elsewhere; also miscellaneous deductions, not including contributions." See 1917 report, p. 13.

PPer cent of total income of all the people as estinlate(l by the commission, see p. 221.
d Estimated by the Federal'l'rade (Comnuission.
t Average for six years, 1918-1923.
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Tho total income shown above for each year was compilel from
the annual reports of Statistics of Incomo publishe(l by the Unite(l
States Bureau of Internal Revenue. From statistics contaiIle(l in
(lifl'orent statements an(l tables in those, reo)orts it was 1)ossible for
the commission to estimate quite accurately the aggregate p)01ula-
tiOnl receiving O0' enjoying the total income reported. Apparently
not all of those reporting incomes in excess of $1,000,000 annually
make a (deduction for plersonal exemption andi (lepenclents. The
aggregato oplulatioll was estimated by adding to the mihliimum
numlboer of in(divi(luals represellte(l by the (difleront ty)es of returns
(viz, two for each joint return, one for each single return, etc.), the
luml)cer of (lepell(lents clailne(d for returns having a (ledhiction for'
(lel)on(lonts. Ii'he numller of (lependelnts wais estinited by deduicting
from the total reporte(l as "personal exeml)tion, and cre(lit for
dependents,' theo amount of l)ersonal exemption allowable for eaclh
tyIe)e of return, and( then dividing this roeaind(ler by tlh( amount
allowed foi each (leoll(lont.
Tlo above tal)le shows that from 1917 to 1920 the total income

reported in Federal income-tax returns increased 121 per Cnt an(l
that the CStimlatOd aggregate population receiving aIn~eonjoying it
increased 142 per cent. Elach of these totals was considerably smaller
in 1921 and 1922 than for 1920, but larger than for the earlier years;
whi ilo they wore much larger for 1923 than for the previous peak year
1920. The estimate(l average income per capita of those receiving
and enjoying the total income reported in the Federal income-tax
returns afluctuate(l considerably (luring the 7-year porio(i. The esti-
matoed proportion of the total population receiving aind enjoying this
income increased steadily from 6.8 per cent in 1917 to 15.9 per cent
in 1920. The I)ercentages for 1921 and 1922 wore both higher than
for any )roce(Iing year excepting 1920, while that for 1923 was the
highest for the period.

It is estimated by the commission that during the 6-year perio(l
1918-1923 the total income reported in the Federal income-tax
returns constituted from over 30 to 45.6 per cent of the total income
of all the people of the Unite(d States. The lowest )ercentage was
for 1918 and the highest for 1921. The average for the period was
38.7 por cent.
DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME BY INCOmE, GROUPS.-AI1 analysis of the

total income reported in Federal income-tax returns for 1922 and
1923 shows that in each year three-fourtlhs of the total income of
nearly $25,000,000,000 in 1922 and over $31,000,000,000 in 1923
was receive(d by in(Iividuals reporting a net income of under $10,000,
an(l that 4.4 per cent in 1922 and 3.7 in 1923 were reported by indi-
vidluals having not incomes of $100,000 or over. According to the
commission's estimate, the average per capita total income for the
aggregate population receiving or enjoying the income in 1922
ranged( from $1,213 for the group reporting a not income 2 of less
than $1,000 to $1,616,302 for the group reporting a not income of
$1,000,000 or over, while in 1923 it was only $863 for the lowest
income group andl $1,529,526 for those reporting not incomes of
$1,000,000 or over.

I Under the law certain "general deductions" are made from the "total income" reported In Income
tax returns to obtain the "net income." In 1922 these "general deductions" amounted to nearly 68 per
cent of the "total Income" for the group reporting net income of less than $1,000.
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'T'lwo fHlloving tallC showVs the total income roj)orte(l in FO(e(dral
ill('ollCi-tIX 1'(tilll1'O)S,th8e aggregate l)OUlatiOl -'iVillg andl olejoying
thlis income, as estiniato(

I

bv the commission, the average income,
per CIII)itl of thloso reivinft or enjoying it, allnd te prop)ortilons of
total incolmeo antI of estilnatc( p)ola)1tion receiving or (njolying the
total income, 1)y income groul)s, for 1922 and 1923:

TABLE 109.-Estitnated population I receiving or enjoying the total 'personal income
reported to the F'ederal Government, by income Classes, in, 1922 and 192.3

Under
$1,000 t
$3,000 t

Total personal income ' Estimated population
Net Ilcome - - -

Amount Per cent Nunmber per cent

1022
$1 000.$763,055,689 3.1 628,005 4.1

Io93,000:...9671, 149,005 38.9 7, 519 001 48. 6

o $10,000............ ....... ... 8,225,S73,111 33.1 6, 777,783 43.8

*10, O00 to 0 , 0.................................. ...11I. a J, lXIs
$30,000 to $100,000...........................2, 000, 932,26
$100,000 to $300,000...1 6,52,005,991
$300,000 to $1,000,000.1 272, 299, 633

$1,000,000 and over----.1.. 168,095, 441

Total .,-----------------------------124, 871, 908, 354

~~~~~~.." U. 5
8.0
2.6
1.1

7

441, 882 2. 9
83, 046 I

7,171 .1

731 (1)
104 (')

100.0 1 15,459,522 100.0

I VI:0

Under$1,000................483W,96 088 1.6 660,6) 1 3.0
$1,000 to *$3,000. . 10, 924, 570,646 35. 1 10, 88 597 66.9

$3,000 to $10,000............................ 12,327, 805,459 39.6 6, 770, 846 36.4

$10,000 to $30,000 ........................... 4,080 390, 597 13. 1 694, 477 3.2

$.30,000 to$100,000.2,163369, M33 7.0 90 133 5
$I 00,000 to$oo300,06- 9, 84, 901 2. 2 7,074 (3)
$300 000 to $1 000,000 ................... ... 278,44,363,n 67Zj
$1,000,000 anld over.2-----.......---- 78, 454, 543 .96 11 (')

Total................................ 31,107, 427, 030 100.0 18,612,482 100.0

I As tax avers, dependents, or otherwise.
2 ('oipiledi from Statistics of Incomc, United States Bureau of Internal Revenue.
3 Less than one-teuth of per cent.

Average
income
per

caplita

$1, 213
1,286
1,214
7, 057

23, 836
90,923

372, 603
1,6016, 3012

1, 609

863
1,032
1,821
6,864

24,002
94,694

411, 306
1, 529, 526

1,671

The tale shows that in each year the largest proportion, almost
39 per cent, of the total income was received by those havinLg a net
income of from $1,000-$3,000, that over three-fourths of the total
was reported by the first three groups which had a net income of less
thall $10,000 pier return, antd over seven-eightlhs by the four groups
with net incomes under $30,000 per annum,

In 1922 theo proportion of the estimated total population 3 receiv-
ing or enjoying the income reported in Federal income-tax reports
was much larger than the proportion of the total income for the three
smallest income groups, i. e., for net incomes under $10,000 per
annual, while the opposite was true for the higher income groups,
For example, the income groups under $10,000 had three-fourths of
the total income andi 96.5 per cent of the estimated population re-
ceiving or enjoying the income. In 1923 the proportions of the esti-
mate(l total population receiving or enjoying this income was much
larger than the proportion of the total income rel)orted for nOt in-
comes utledr $3,000 per annum, while the opposite was true for those
req)orting net incomes in excess of $30,000.

The estimated total income per calita for the three lowest groups
did not differ greatly in 1922, due to the fact that the returns for the

J See ). 193 for method of estimating.
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group having a lnet income under $1,000 were for unmarried indi-
vi(dualS without depFendents, and those for the $1,000-8$3,O0 group
included many suCh returns, while the $3,000-$10000 group had a
high proportion of joint returns and of dependents. For the other
groups, the average per capita varied from $7,057 in 1922 annl
$6,864 in 1923 for the $10,000-$30,000 group to over $1,600,000 for
the 104 individuals in 1922 and $1,529,526 in 1923 for the 117 indi-
viduals enjoying a net income in excess of $1,000,000 per annum,
In 1923 the estimated average per capita total income was consider-
ably lower than in 1922 for those reporting net incomes under $3,000
per a1nnum.

DISTRIBmUTION OF" INCOME By TERRITORIAL, SECTIONS.-Fro11 thle
illncoile-tg.x I'eturns it is p)oSSible to ('tilninte the relative distril)bltioIn
o0 the totgl income reported- )by sections of the country. T'he T'lrri-
tories of Alaska and 1-Jpwaii aro iicllu(Iod with the P3pacific Statos.
Both ini 1922 and 1923 tho New Engla.nd and North Atlantic Stato3
reported about 43 per cOnt of the1 total incomeo, but only 38 per cont
of the estiflnnte3(I l)oloulatiol recoiviiig o1' enjoying this income, while
the Moiintaini Stfttes hadc about 2.5 per cOIet of the total income an(I
about 3.3 por cont of the estimated population.

Thel following tablo shows tho total income rloportod in income-tax
returns, the l)oi)ulation as ostimiato(l by the commission receiving or
enljoplig this illnCoIl(e, theo stimnated per capital income, tand the} )1'o-
POrt1o0rs of total income anI estimato(I population, by the principal
geograpliical regions, in 1922 anll( 1923:

TABLE 110.-Total personal income reported to Federal Government and estimated
population I receiving or enjoying it, by geographical divisions,2 in 1922 and 1923

Percentage of- Esti- Ratio of
oTota personal Estimated Est__ ated estimated

leogralphical divisions | Total~iiconae population Total mated Iper p totpula-
Income. tieun capita tion

1922
New England and Middle

Atlantic ---------$----------S10,o733, 948, 708 6, 939,102 43.2 38.4 $1, 807 19. 6
South Atlantic --------------- 1,931,729,764 1,206,830 7.7 8.2 1,625 8.7
East North Central 6, 40, 050, 829 3,504,088 22.0 22.7 1, 660 15.0
East South Central -690,835,886 482,097 2. 8 3. 1 1, 433 6.3
West North Central ........... 2,00,937,691 1,474, 285 8. 1 9.6 1,363 11. 6
WVest South Central ------- 1, 279,162, 509 870,346 6. 1 5. 6 1, 470 8. 1
Mountain-----223-, 093 201 608, 604 2.6 3. 3 1,225 14.3
Pacific....---.-.-.- - -----|2137, 143, 760 1,414,270 8. 6 9.2 1,511 22.4

Total ------------------- 24,871,908,354 16,459,522 100.0 100.0 1,609 14.0

1923
New England and Middle
Atlantic- ...... 13,302,611,972 7,083,172 62. 8 38.1 1,878 22.8

South Atlantic-2,484,573,024 1,490, 116 8.0 8.0 1, 667 10. 2
East North Central ........... 7, 224, 276,822 4, 36, 921 23.2 24. 4 1,693 20.0
East South Central ........... 838 181, 4 60,673 2.7 3.1 1,429 0. 5
West North Central ........... 2,290 707, 62 1,601,307 7.4 8.6 1,434 12.4
West South Central ........... 1,468439, 129. 984 327 4. 7 6.2 i623 9. 0
Mountain..............7.....4,704323,811 697,132 2, 4 3. 2 1,280 16.0
Paclflc ...................... 2,728,314,946 1,763,834 8.8 9.4 1,566 B 27.4

Total-................... 31,107,427,030 18,612,482 10 100.0 1,671 16.8

I As (lopendents or otherwise.
2 The New England and Middle Atlantle region includes the Now England States and New York, New

Jersey, and Pennsylvania; the South Atlantlo includes West Virglnla, the District of Columbia, and all
States south of Now Jersey which border upon the Atlantic; the Est Nodth Central States embrace Wis-
consin, Michigan, Illinois Indiana, and Ohio;' the East Bouth Central region eotiists of Kentuoky, Ten.
ne"see, Mississippl, and Alabama; the Wext North Central region is Made up of North and South Dakota,
Afinnesota, Iowa, Nebraska Kansas, and MissburiXtbe West South Cohtral region covers Arkans,
Louilslanf, Oklahoma, and irexas; the Mountain section Includes Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Utah,
'Nevadn, Colorado, Arizona4 and New Mexico; and the Pacific region includes Alaska and Hawaii In addition
to the three Pacific Coast states.
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The, total income and the,estimated population receiving or
enjoying it were larger for each section of the country in 1923 than in
1922.

T1le great industrial sections of Ncw England, the Middle Atlantic,
and East North Central States, with 35 per cent of the total population
of the country, had nearly two-thirds of the total income reported in
the Federal income-tax returns in each year. The New England and
Middle Atlantic group was the only section of the country in which
the estilnatedi average per capita income reported excee(ledl the
average for the country, being $1,807 in 1922 and $1,878 in 1923, as
compared with an average of $1,609 in 1922 and $1,671 in 1923 for
the entire country. 'The second highest estimated average income
p)er capital was for the East North Central States, amounting to
S1,560, or $49 below the average for the entire country for 1922, and
for thle South Atlantic States in 1923, with $1,667, which was only
$4 below the average. Tho lowest estimated per capita average
was for the Mountain States in both years, with only $1,225 in 1922
and $1,28() in 1923.
Although the average for the Pacific States (including Alaska and

nlawiii) was low, at much larger proportion of the total population
thlta for ainy other section, viz, 22.4 per cent in 1922 and 27.4 por
cent in 1923, received or enjoye(l the benefits of income reported in
tlo Feder'al income-tax returns. The second highest proportion,
19.6 1)1r' cent in 1922 an(l 22.8 per cent in 1923, was for the Now
England n(lw Mi(l(lle Atlantic States, while the, lowest was for the
West and East South Centrial States, with only 8.1 and 5.3 per cent,
respectively, in 1922 and 9 and 6.5 per cent, respectively, in 1923.

AMOUNT A NI) rEmtITORIAr, DIST uRIBUTION OF CAS11 DIVIDEND)S.-
'llie amount. of cash dividends reporte(l annually in the personal
incomle-tax returns ranged from at little more. tlian $22)(()000,000
to over $3,000,000,000 during the eight-year period 1916-1923.
'T'lhe smallest amount reporte(l was for 1916 andl the largest for 192:3.
Tlhe, following talhle shows the. aggregate amounts reported for these
eiglt year1's:
TABILE 111.-Aggregalc amounIt of cash (lvidend8 reported inl personal income-tlax

returns, by years, 1916-19,23

Year Amount In(dex Year Amount index

1916.....-... $2, 136,408,62 100.0 1920.... $2,735,845,795 , 128.5
1917.. .. '2,848842,499 13:3.3 1921-...- 2,476,952,399 115.9
1918..... 2,468,749,244 116.6 1922 . 2,604,219,081 124.7
1919 --.-.-... 2,453,774,825 114.8 1923..... 3,126,5, 482 140.3

Trho amount of cash dividends reported was 46 per cent larger in
1923, the l)eak year, than in 1916. The previous peak year, 1917, was
33 1)e1r cent larger than 1916.

during the eight-year period 1916-1923, from 37.5 to 43.7 per cent
of the cash dividlendIs reported were received by inhabitants of the
three Middle Atlantic States--New York, Now Jersey, and Pennsyl-
vania. Inhabitants of the important industrial States of the East
North Central division ranked second each year, with from 18.7
to 21.7 per cent. The New England States ranked third with from

9.869604064

Table: Table 111.--Aggregate amount of cash dividends reported in personal income-tax returns, by years, 1916-1923
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12.5 to 14.4 per cent of the total. Inhabitants of these three geo-
graphical divisions reported from 72.5 to 76.1 per cent of the total.
The following table shows these percentages in detail.

TABLE 112.-Pcrcentages of cash dividends reported in income-tax returns, by geo-
- graphical divisions, by years, 191641923

Geographical division 1910 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921. 1922 1923

New Enginnd 12,8 12.8 13.8 13.4 14.1 14.4 13 5 12. 6
Middle Atlantic-43. 7 42.0 41. 1 39.1 37. 5 40. 9 39. 5 38.8
South Atlantic- 6.5 7.7 6.7 7.2 7.2 7.0 7.1 7.5
East North Central-19. 5 18.7 19.5 20.7 20.9 19.7 21. 4 21. 7
East South Central-1.4 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.0 1. 9 1. 9 2 4
West North Central-5 9 6 4 6. 6 6.7 6.8 5 8 6.0 6. 2
West South Central- 3. 8 3.0 3. 0 3. 1 3.3 2. 6 2.8 3. 0
Mountain-1. L2.0 1.7 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.7
Pacific- 4.7 4 5.6 6.0 6.7 6.4 6.4 6.2

Total- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

The above table indicates clearly that the great bulk of corporation
stockholders, approximately three-fourths, are inhabitants of the
great industrial States in the northeastern section of the country.
The East South Central and the Mountain divisions have the
smallest percentages. While there was some fluctuation in the pci'-
centages for the different divisions from year to year, no change in the
geographical distribution of corporation stock ownership is indicated
(luring the period. Appendix Table 31 gives the corresponding
amounts for each geographical division for this eight-year period.
Section 2. Sources of personal incomes.
Data published by the Treasury Department show the total income

reported by all individu Ls making personal returns for the years
1918 to 1923. In each year the total income reported is classified
by sources. In the following analysis the total income has been
c assified to show for each year for which the data are available the
proportion - of the total personal income reported by in(lividiuals
whose incomes fall in specified income groups, and for each group
the proportion that is derived from four broad sources, namely,
(a) Wages and salaries; (b) business and partnership profits; (c)
profits from sales of real estate, capital assets, andc capital! net gain;
and (d) rents, royalties, interest, and dividends. Fiduciary income,
representing at most 3.5 per cent of the total income reported b
any income group and- but 1 per cent of the total income for all
groups, is shown separately by the Treasury Department for but
two years-1922 and 1923i In the following tables income from this
source has been combined with rents, royalties, interest, and diVi-
dends for 1922 and 1923. The complete analysis of personal income
by sources for the six years, 1918 to 1923, upon which the ensuing
discussion is based, willdbe found in Appendix Table 32.

Table 113, below, shows the total number of personal returns and
the total income reported for each of the six years, 1918 to 1923.

9.869604064

Table: Table 112.--Percentages of cash dividends reported in income-tax returns, by geographical divisions, by years, 1916-1923
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TABLE 113.-Persoizal income reported to Federal Government and number of returns
made, by years, 1918 to 1928

*Ycar Number Indleix Total (l)Index~~~~~~(1918-100) (1918-100)

1918-.... 4,425,114 100.0 $17, 646, 761, 473 100.0
1919-6.- 5,332,760 120.6 22,437,685,825 126.4
1020 ------------ 7, 259, 944 164.0 20, 610,269,863 150.4
1921-6,62,176 149.0 23,328,781,932 131.5
1922...0:6,787,481 153.4 24,871,908,364 140.1
1-- 7,698,321 174.0 31,107,427,030 175.3

During the three years from 1918 to 1920, inclusive, there was a

shalr) illncrlase from year to year, both in number of returns and in
total illcoml10 re)ortUel. Business depression in 1921 caused a reduc-
tion in Ilumber of returns and in total income, notwithstanding the
fact that the data for that year include statistics for reported net
incomes of less thllan $1,000. Since 1921 both number of returns
and total income reportedly have again been on the increase. Both
reached their inaxima for the six years irl 1923, when the index for
number of returns was 174 and that for total income reported was
175, In terms of percentage increases over 1918, returns increased
64 per cent in number and incomes 50 per cent in amount from 1918
to 1920. In 1921 both returns and income reported showed sharp
decreases which were more than recovered in 1923, when returns
increased to a number 74 per cent greater than that for 1918 and
total income to an amount 75 per cent greater than 1918,
INCOME DERIVED FROMI SPECIFIED SouncEs,-Table 114 shows the

amounts of the total income reported that were derived from speci-

fied sources or groups of sources, together with index numbers show-
ing for each source of income the relative increases or decreases based
on1 1918=100.

TABLE 114.-Personial income reported to Federal Government according to sources
of income, by years, 1918 to 1923

Business Proflts from Rents,
Year Wnes and( and sales of real royalties, Totalelarles partnership estate, stocks, interest, and

profits bonds, otc. dividends

1918 . ...$8,267,391, 650 $4, 339, 209,618 $291, 185, 704 $4, 847, 914,801 $17, 745,761,473
1919 10, 755, 692 651 6, 708, 980,097 999, 364, 287 4,973, 048, 190 22, 437, 685, 825
1920...........-.1 ,270,373,364 4,90, 784 1,020, 642,719 6,492,668,961 28,690,269,863
1921 ... -.......... 13 813,169,1' 5 3, 707, 4 918 462,86, 673 6,345, 249, 176 23, 328, 781,932
1922 13,693,992,791 4,260,898,491 99 1, 351, 580 6, 919, 606,492 24, 871, 384
1923-- 14, 776,807, 45 0, 823,006,976 1,272, 607,960 8,23, 004,848 31, 107, 427,080

INDEX NUMBERS (1918-100)

1918 --------------- 100.01 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1919 ...... ..... 130. 1 131. 6 343.2 102.6 126.4
1920 ................... 184.7 113.1 360. 113.3 150.4

1921 .............. --.1O7 1 86.4 160,0 110.3 131.5
1922..1.........3......1653 98.3 340.5 122.1 140.1

1923 178.7 157.2 437.0 169.9 175.3

Wages andl salaries, constituting a larger proportion of the total
than any other source. in each year, increase(l sharply in 1919 and
1920 adnd tlieni (lecreasA(I in 1921 and 1922. Business and partner-

9.869604064

Table: Table 113.--Personal income reported to Federal Government and number of returns made, by years, 1918 to 1923
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ship profits, which showed an increase of 31.6 per cent in 1919 over
1918, were affected sharply by the business depression of 1920 and
1921. In the latter year they were but 85 per cent as large as in
1918. Business recovery in 1922 and 1923 brought about increases
in the amounts reported from these sources untif in 1923 they were
57 per cent greater than in 1918. Profits from sales of real estate,
stocks, bonds, etc., were-least in 1918 and largest in 1923. They
fluctuated widely from year to year, increasing sharply in 1919 and
1920 as compared with 1918, decreasing in 1921, and again increas-
ing very sharply in 1922 and 1923, when they were nearly four and
four-tenths times as great as those reported for 1918. The total for
rents, royalties, interest, fn(l dividends, representing investment in-
come, shows less fluctuation from year to year than any other
source, the tendency for the entire six-year period being to increase
from year to year, except in 1921, when there was a slight decrease.
This decrease was more than regained the following year, and in
1923 the amount of profit reported from this source was over 70 per
cent greater than that for 1918. The data contained in tables 113
and 114 are graphically summarized in chart. (Opposite p. 201.)
In general the data reflect high wages, salaries, and profits during

the war and post-war period, followed by depressed business and
other profits, slightly decreased wages, and less full-time employ-
ment during the business-slump of 1920 and 1921, followed by sharp
recovery in business profits and more nearly full-time employment
at permanently higher wage levels during the last two years of the
six years covered. From 1918 to 1920 income from wages and sal-
aries increased relatively more than any other source and held their
gain better through the slump of 1921 than business profits. Prop-
erty income, represented by rents, royalties, interest, and dividends,
more consistently showed gains in amount from year to year than
any other source of income.
PERCENTAGES DERIVED iFROM SPEcIREDSOURE.--Table 115

shows the percentages of total personal income reported in each
year from 1918 to 1923, inclusive, that was derived from specified
sources. The totals upon which the percentages are based are those
appearing in Table 114, above.

TABLE I15.-INeCage dutribution of per8o6fal comefreportedt toFederal Govern-
men4,i according to sources of income, by year, 1918 o 1tGP

Pereetges of tot;l derived from-

Year Buaeq ofrl Rents,Yearsand aMd part- ,tite o

asries nwohip 0atalnd
PC. . .:.ose'c' dividends_pI,:* net

1918-46.6 24 5 1.6 27.3
1919 ...................... 47.9 25.4 4.5 22.2
1920.........................657.2 18.4 3.8 20.6
1921 . 59.2 15.0 2.0 22.9
1922-......................... 65.1 17.1 4. 0 23. 8
1923 -------.--47. h 21.9 4.1 26. 6

9.869604064

Table: Table 115.--Percentage distribution of personal income reported to Federal Government, according to sources of income, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Diagram 5
AMOUNTS OF TOTAL PERSONAL INCOME

REPORTED IN FEDERAL INCOME TAX RETURNS
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Wages and salaries increased during the first four years of the
perio( from 46.6 per cent in 1918 to 59.2 per cent Df the total in 1921
and dropped to 55.1 per cent in 1922 and 47.5 in 1923. Total wages
reported in 1923 were more than $1,000,000,000 greater than in 1922,
the precentage decrease being due to the greater increases shown by
business pronts 1)rofits from sale of capital assets, and income from
investments. (See p. 198.) Notwithstanding the fact that business
and partnership profits showed the effect of the depression in 1920,
wages and salaries were not proportionately decreased, hence they
reached their maximum percentage of total income reported in 1921,
the yenr in which the percentage derived from business and partner-
slil) profits was smallest.

Business profits represented roughly from 16 to 25 per cent of the
total personal incomes reported, the proportion being largest in 1918
an( 1919 and smallest in 1921. Investment income, including income
from rents, royalties, interest, and dividends, constituted from 20.6
to over 27 per cent of the total in different years, 1918 being, as in
the case of business profits, the year in which the proportion was larg-
est and 1920 the year in which it was least. Profits from sale of real
estate, stocks, bonds, etc., representing capital assets, fluctuated
from year to year, within limits of from 1.6 per cent to 4.5 per cent
of the total, 1918 being the year of minimum and 1919. the year of
maximum proportions.
Section 3. Distribution of total income by sources and size groups,
The following table shows by -income groups the percentages of

total number oT returns and of total incomes derived from specified
sources. The total number of returns and the total income covered
is the same as that in the preceding discussion. A detailed analysis
of the number of returns and income by sources will be found in
Appendix Table 32.
The income groups in the table below are based upon the net

personal income as reported to the Federal Government in income-
tax returns.
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TABLE 116.-Percenta-ge distribution of personal Lneome reported to Pederal Gov-
ernmient, according to sources of income and size groups, by years, 1918 to 1923

Percentages of total for each group-

gropitem1918 1919 192 1921 1922 1923

Number of returns:
Under $1~000 --------------------------------- 6.1 6.9 4.8
$1 000 tof5,000...68.1 65.5 72.2 70. 0 07.8 62.2
$3,000 to$10,0006- 28.3 30.4 26.1 21.4 23.3 29. 6
$10,000 to$30,000-.................. 2.9 3. 3 2. 6 2.2 2. 4 2.9
$30,000 to$100,000-..................6 .7 .1 .3 .5 .5
$100,OO0 to $300,000...1...1......).......... (1
$300,000 to $1,000,000.(..).....(.)......(.)....
$1,000,000 and over.(1)..(....(...........(.)

Wagts and salaries:
Under $1,000 ----............................. -- 2.3 2.0 1.2
$1,OO0 to $3,OM...................62.0 48.4 6.4 66.6 64.3 48.65
$3,000 to$10,000-.................. 32,8 36.1 31.3 30.4 32.3 37. 2
$10,OO0 to$30,000-.................. 9.1 9.0 8. 1 7.4 7.6 9.2
$30,000Oto $100,000 ---................6 46 3.6 2.9 3.2 3
$100,000 to......$300,000-.... I 1. 6 4
$M' 000,000-.3 .2 1 1 1 .1
$1,0000 n ver-. I 3 1 3

Business adprnershfipprofis:
U . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... ....-....-. . .. . 4. 2 3. 9 1.9
$1,00Oto$ . ..................... 24. 7 19.1 22,1 26.8 25.9 29.4
$3,000 to $10,000-.................. 48.2 46.9 44.0 41.2 42. 3 48. 9

$1001oo11001------------------------ 12 8 16:2 18:1 16.1 15:3 12. 5
$100,OO0 to$30.000-............4.0 6. 1 3. 6 2.65 2. 7 1. 3
$300,000Oto$1000,000- 1.8 1.9 1.1 .8 .8 .3
$1,000,000 ana over-------------.... . 5 . .2 (3) .2 (')Proft frmsales of real esaesocs eC..
Under $1 000---------------------------------- 8.4 3. 2 .8
$lOO0 toJ3,00------ 15.4 14.1 13.0 14,8 9,8a 12. 2
$3,0O0 to 100044.0 40.0 63.9 44.0 28.0 356.

$i,0to$00023.8 21. 8 22.8 21.2 19.9 19.2
$30,(M)0to$100010. 5 13.6 8.0 9.6 17.4 13,65
$100,000 to $300,000-........... 3,9 6.0 1.4 1.4 9

I
5

$1,000,000 andover-.8 3. 8 .5 1 6.0 5.7
Rents royalties, Interest, and dividends:

U er1000 ----............7.9 4.8 2.0
$O0o$ ,00 ...............16.9 14.6 17.7 19.0 17.6 19.4
$300t 10,000-.................. 29.6 30. 1 29.7 29.3 29,0 37.1
$10,OO~~~~~~to$30,000-~~~~~~20.0 21.8 22.9 20.4 29 1.
$30000 to $100,0(00-................. 17.6 18.3 18.7 16.5 17:'2 13.8

$100,000to $300,000-................. 8.5 8.6 6.6 4.8 6.2 4.8
$30,000 to $1,000,000-................ 4.3 4. 2 2.8 2. 0 2.7 2.0
$1,000,00oandover-................ 3.1 2.4 1.6 1.1 1.6 1.2

Total income:
Under $1,000 ----..................4.0 3.1 1. 6
$1,OO0 to$300-3. 31. 406K 42,2 38.9 35.1
$300Oto 1,0-------------------36. 9 37.7 34,2 32.2 33.1 39.8
$10,000 to$30,000- .... 13.2 14.6 13.6 12.1 12.6 13,1
$30.000to$100,O.000-.9.0 96 8.2 6.9 8.0 6.
$100,OO0 to$M00 0. .................. 3. 9 4.0 2.4 1.7 2. 6 2.2
$300,000 to$1.000,000................. 1.8 1,6 .8 .6 1.1 .9
$1,000,000 and over-................. 1.0 .8 .4 .3 7 6

I Less than 0.05 of 1 per cent.

From 62 to 72 per cent of the personal returns in different years
showed total incomes of from $1,000 to $3,000 each, and this groljp,
together with the group reporting from $3,000 to $10,000, each
account for from 91 to 97 per cent of the total number of returns in
differenttyears. From 32 to 42 per cent of the total income reported
falls in te group having incomes of from $1,000 to $300. h
group having incomes of $3,000 to $10,000, with less than half a-s
m-any returns, accounts for from 32 to nearly 40 per cent of the total

011Wm. Together these two groups have from about 70 to nearly
75 per cent o'f the total income reported. In the higher income
groups a relatively small number of return's account for a relatively
large part of the total income.-

9.869604064

Table: Table 116.--Percentage distribution of personal income reported to Federal Government, according to sources of income and size groups, by years, 1918 to 1923
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From 48 to 57 per cent of the total wages and salaries reported are
accounted for by the group having incomes of from $1,000 to $3,000,
and the two groups having incomes of $1,000 to $10,000 account for
approximately 85 per cent of all wages and salaries reported.
Between 40 and 50 per cent of all business profits shown were

reported by the $3,000 to $10,000 income group and from 19 to 29
per cent by the $1,000 to $3,000 group. f

From 28 to 54 per cent of the profits from sales of real estate and
capital assets were reported by persons having incomes of $3,000 to
$10,000. The next largest proportion falls in the $10,000 to $30,000
income group. These two groups account for from 50 to 75 per cent
of the profits from this source in each year.
From 29 to 37 per cent of the income from rents, royalties, and

dividends fell in the $3,000 to $10,000 group and 20 to 23 per cent in
the $10,000 to $30,000 group. These two groups together account
for approximately 50 per cent of the income from these sources.
The bulk of the remaining 50 per cent was reported by the compara-
tively small number of personal returns falling in the large income
groups. In the $30,000 to $100,000 group from one-tenth to six-
tenths of 1 per cent of the total number of returns accounted for from
13.8 per cent to 18.7 per cent of the income from these sources. In
the higher income groups, as shown in Appendix table 32, income
from these sources constituted a large proportion of the total for the
groups, but in the aggregate represented but a small percentage of
the total reported by all groups.
PROPORTION FROM SPECIFIED SOURCES BY INCOME GiRouPs.-From

statistics published by the Treasury Department it is possible to
show for all returns grouped by size of incomes the proportions of the
total personal incomes reported that were derived from specified
income sources. Table 117 shows the percentages of the total re-
ported by specified income groups that were derived from the five
general sources named above for each of the five years from 1918 to
1922 inclusive. Statistics for incomes under $1,000 each have been
published by the Treasury Department only for the years 1921, 1922,
and 1923. The income groups specified in the table are based on
net taxable incomes. The percentages shown are based on total
incomes reported.
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TAI1LE l 17.-PC'ccntagc (liStribution of total incomne by sources and by income
classes, 1018-1923

(lneonme classes based on net taxable Income]l

Icollie C:lsses 011(1 years W ages an(1
salaries

Under $1,000:
1918 .

1 I19 -

19)2--1
1J21-- 3-1.3
19222-- 36. 8
1923--..- 37.5

$1,00 to $3,000:
101.n-69.o
1i19'- 72.6
112. 7 . 7
1I21- 79.3
1922-7f6.8
112:-(. 65.6

&I,000 to$10,000:
1I18- 42. 6
1919I4--5.9
19f21- 52.4
1921-. 1
1922-. 53.8
1923- 44.5

$10,000 to $30,000:
191-32. 1
1919--1.7
192------ 34.2
1921-36.1
11922-33. 1
1923 ...-- 33.. 4

$30,000 to $109,000:
1918-23.6
11)---19-.-.-. 23,0
1920-24.4
1921-24.5
19222- 21.6
1923---2-1.7

$100,1)00 to $309,000:
19U-I8-* * 13.9
1919)-1-13. 5
1920-- 13.5
1921.1-- 14.3
1922- 1. X
1923-112.4

$,10,000 to $1,00)0,000:
1918-. ---------------------- 7.2
1919----1-1----(i.9
I 920- 7. 0
1021.2--5.0f-
1922------------ 4.1)
1923 _----------------- 7.0

$l,000,000 a11d1 ovor:
I}1( 8 - - - -- -2. 4

1I)20---------------- 3. 5
1921------------------------- 4.4
1922- 2. 9
192:3-2. 5

lBusiness
and( )art-
nership
profits

Profit s i
fromil sales Rents,
of real es- royalties,
t at e, capli- ilitelest.
I al asset s, and divi-
Capital net ends

gain

- - i-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --r

16. 5, . I
21. 7
26. 5

17.2
15. 3
if. 1
1). 7

11. I

18. 4

:32. 9
31. 7
23. 7
20. 3
21. 9
27. 0

23. 6
28. 3
24. 5
21. 2
20.1
20.8

2 1. 15
27. 7
24. 7
21.6
19. (I
17.9

25. 2
32.9
27.2
22. 3
17. 5
13. 6

25. 1
30 .Q
23. 7
20. 4
12. 1
S.0

12. 2
14. 7
10.4
6.5
5.8
2. 4

4. 2
2.2

0.7
1. 9
1. 2
. 7
1.0
1.4

2.0
4. 7
G.0
2.7
3. 4
3. 7

2.9
6. 7
11. 'i
3. Il

1.9
r. 4
3. 7
2.7
8. 6
7.9
1.6

2. 2
1.5

14. 5
1.1. 7

1.8
4.8
1.09
1.4

24.5
24. 0

1.3
20. 3
4.3
.6

35. 1
40. 7

45. 1
37. 3
3.3.8

13. 1
10. 2
1). 0

10. 3
10.8
14. 6

22. 5
17. 7
17.9)
20. 9
20.9
24. 8

41,4
33. 3
34.8
38.9
31). 7
39. 8

53,042,0
47. 2
51.2
50. 8
52.5
59. 3
48.0
57. 1
01.9
56. 2
59. 3

8.3
017. 4
13.2

58. 5
61.0

81. 1
63. 3
81.8
88. 6
.56. 2
54. 4

In general wages and salaries constituted the bulk of incomes up to
$10,000 and a. decreasing proportion of incomes in the higher income
groups, 1)ecomiing almost negligible in the incomes of $1,000,000 and
over. Business profits constitutedi the 7next most important source
ill groups up to $30,000 and are about equal to wages an(l salaries in
the $30,000 to $100,000 group. In the $1,000,000 and over group
tfley fell sharply in importance in the the last three years, amounting
in) 1921 to 61.5 per cent, in 1922 to 5.8 per cent, and in 1923 to but 2.4
pCIe' cent of the total. Investment income or income from property

9.869604064

Table: Table 117.--Percentage distribution of total income by sources and by income classes, 1918-1923
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owned, represented by rents,- royalties, intoresti and (livi(len(ls, in
general represents. an increasing percentage of the total fQr-the various
income groups, beCOmilfl1morc important than, either wages and
salaries or business profits for all groups reporting incomes over
$10,000 each. TiC'exception to this generalization to be noted is that
in the lowest income group income from rents, royalties, interest,
and dividends constituted the largest proportion of thle total reported
in two of the three years for which statistics were available for tile
group. This is one of the most interesting figures shown in the table.
details are not available to explain the character of this income, but
it may be conjectured that it was compose(1 very largely of roomi rent
(a single room or part of a room, not rented in the waray of business),
rents of small tracts of lafid, and of interest from savings banks or
small investments in interest-l)earing securities. Starting with the
$1,000 to $3,000 group, property income represented about 10 per
cent of the total, but increased progressively to as high as 88.5 per
cent in one year in the small group of incomes of over $1,000,000 each.
Profits from sales of real estate, stocks, and capital assets generally
represented only a small part of the total income reportedT by the
lower income groups, but in certain years represented from 15 to 41 per
cent of the total income of certain of the large income groups.
Income from this source, it will be recalled, varied widely in amount
from year to year, as shown in the analysis of total income previously
(liscussedi. Por certain groups its fluctuation from year to year was
very marked. (See Appendix Table 32.)

O1hart (opposite p. 207) is a graphical analysis of the total income
reported(luring the six-year period, as shown by sources for each of
the income groups discussed above. Goneralizing from the tables
and chart, it will be noted that whereas in the lower income groups
wages and salaries constitute the bulk of income, in the medium to
large income groups they yield place to income from rents, royalties,
interest, dividends, ancl business profits, while in the very large
income groups J)roperties and securities owned become the predomli-
nanit sources of income.
Section 4. Territorial distribution of personal income,

Trhe following table, based on data published by the Treasury
Dopartmnillt, shows for the years 1922 and 1923 the territorial dis-
tribution of total income and the proportion of the total for each
territorial division derived from wages and salaries, business and
partnership profits, )rofits from sales of real estate, stocks, etc., and
income from rents, royalties, interest, and dividends. InI the table
the territorial divisions adopted by the Bureau of the Census have
beon used, except that New England and the Middle Atlantic States
have been combined to form a single division in which incomes arise
mainly from trade and manufacture.
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TABLE 118.-Income received from specified sources, by territorial divisions, 1922-23

New England and Middle Atlantic-
South Atlantic - - --

East North Central--. ---
East South Central
West-North Cent ntl------------------
Wect SouthCenttaL ra
Mounotina-
Pa accc_

Total United States and Al1ska -

HawaiL---- ---------------------------~

Grand totaL--------------- --

1923

New England and Middle Atlantiic
SouthAtlantic__--_ - ----

East North Central n
East SouthCenttlr-_
West NorthCen;aL__
West South Centratl raL_--------
Mounta .__--- ------- --

Pacific--_-- - - --__ - ---_- -

Total United States and Alaska--
HawalL. _--____- --

Grand total t

Wages and salaries

Amount

$5,637, 105,477
1, 116,749,980
3,157,952,207
411,391,046

1, 150,73S, 013
'&55 340,448
392,93,366

1, 145,38, 054

Per cent

41.2
8.2
23.1
3.0
8.4
4.8
2.9
84

Business and partner-
ship profits

Amount

$1, 777, 324, 157
316, 842, 371
880,449,333
134,491,576
373,676,644
287,664,311
104,538, 186
388,869,077

Real estate profits, capi- j
tal net gain from sale r Rents, royalties, interest,
of assets, etc., stocks, and dividends
etc.

!I, I_, -I

Per cent

41.7
7.4

20.6
3.2.
8
6.7
2.5
9.1

Amount

S4, 134,172
64,955,083

207,049,930
17,434,629
41,727,322
57,463,855
19,159,044
93,931,165

Per cent

49.3
6.6

20.9

L8
4.2
5.8
1.9
9.5

Amount

2, 831 384, 902
433,182,330

1,220,605,359
127,518,635
443 795 712
278,693,895
106,437,605
467,629,373

Per cent

47.9
7.3

20.7
2.2
7.5
4.7
1.8
7.9

Total income

Amount

$10, 733,948,70O
1,931,729,764
5,466,056,829
690,835,886

2,009,937,691
1, 279, 162, 50
623,093,201

2,095,797,669

Per cent

43.2
7.8

22.0
2.8
8.1
5.2
2.5
8.4

13,667,603,591 100.0 4,263,85,5 65. 100.0 989,855,200 100.0 5,909,247,811 100.0 24,3562,257 100.0
2 38,200 ---- ----- 3, 2,836 1_-------1 1,496,380 -10,417,681 ---------- 41,346,097 ___----

1, 693, 992, 791-.-

6,272. =, 408
1, 195,9OK,238.
3,554,740, 87

407,512, 189-
1,075,345,980
633,420,249
388,293,358

1, 218,106, 865

4,266,898,491 991,351,580 _. 5,919, 665,492 -2- ,871, 908, I---_

42.6

S.1
24.1
2.8
7.3
4.1
2.7

&.3

14,746,349,184 100.0
30,458,272

2 685,757,452
552, 76,176

1,584,621,226
195,355,445
547, 571 798
405,217,990
192,489,530
650, 965,574

39.4
8.1

23.3
I.9
8.0
5.9
2.8
9.6

554,714,310
102,374,693
292,551,797
28,706,015
58,585,696
55,911,459
18,740,667

158, 329,59&
6,814,715,191 100.0o 1,269,914,235

8,291, 785I-- 2,693,715

43.7
8.1
23.0
2.3

4.6

4.4
1.5

12.4

100.0

3,789, 154,712
633,517,917

1,792,361,992
206,607,415
615,203,788
373.889,431
164,800, 256
641,824,39

46.1
7.7

21.8
2.5
7.5
4.6

2.0
7.8

13,302,611,972
2,484573,024
7,224,275,8
838,181,064

2,29 707, 2M'
1,468,439,129
764,323,811

2,869,226,436

42.8
8.0

23.3
2.7
7.4
4.7
2.5

as6

0z4

0-

0
L0

8,217,359,910 100.0 31,04 338,520v 100.0

17,644,738 59,08851 __.
16056,I 1 2 8 3

0

IL

_,
,__I-

n

_ I-. _
, ,-, ,_

_ .

31,107,427,0306,M 006,976 1--------1 1,272,607,950 1---------- 8,235,004,648 I----------14, - X6, 807, 456 .-----

9.869604064

Table: Table 118.--Income received from specified sources, by territorial divisions, 1922-23
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Personal returns covering the United Statcs and Alaska but not
including Hawaii for 1923 showed marked increases over the pre-
co(linlg year both in number of returns and total income reported.
For 1922, 6,775,884 returns covered a total of $24,830,562,257, and
for 1923, 7,685,900 returns reported $31,048,338,520, representing an
increase of 13.2 per cent in number of returns and 24.8 per cent in
total income reported. There were, however, no striking change in
tbe proportions of tho total income reported by different territorial
divisions. In both years al)out 43 per cent of the total was reported
from the Now England and Middle Atlantic section. The East
North Central States, also an industrial region, reported 22 per cent
of the income for 1922 and 23 per cent of the total for 1923. These
two sections together furnished about 62 per cent of the returns for
both years. Those returns covere(d 64 per cent of the total income
for 1922 and 66 per cent for 1923. For each of the remaining divi-
sions the proportions of the total ranged in both years from 2.5 per
cent for the Mountain States to about 8.5 por cent for the Pacific
States. Thus it will be noted that the bulk of the total personal
income reported for taxation arises in the northern and eastern in-
(lustrial an(I commercial areas. The percentages of the total income
for the various territorial divisions that wOre (derived from specified
sources are very similar to those for total income, nn(1 therefore re-
quire no special discussion.
Tho fol owing table shows tho average total income per return for

each of the territorial divisions and the amount and percentages of
the total that were derived from each of tha four specified groups of
sources for the years 1922 and 1923.
TABLIJE 119.-Average incom per return according to specified 8ource8, by territorial

divisions, 1922-23

Real estate
Busiessandprofits caiiptal Rents,

Wages aind parnushipI et gradn from royiltle, Total Income
salaries partnorshIp sale of assets, interest, and

profits etc., stocks, (lividends
etc.

Amount Per Amount Per Amount Per Amouut Per Amount Percent cent cent cent cent

Now England and Mid-
dle Atlantic ............ $2,110 52. 5 $668 10.6 $183 4. 6 $1,064 2604 $4,034 1000;

South Atlantlic ......... 2, OM 67.8 683 10. 4 120 3. 4 797 22.4 3. 655 100.0a
East North Central 2,023 67.8 664 16.1 13& 3.8 781 22.3 3,601 100.0
Eiast South Central. 2, 019 69. 6 0 19. 6 8s 2. 6 626 18. 6 3,391 100.0
West North Central. 1, 847 67.2 600 18. 0 67 2. 1 712 22. 1 3,220 100. 0
West South Central 1,831 61. 2 804 2165 160 4. 6 778 21.8 3,673 100.0
Mounttiin-........ 1 79)0 63.0 476 10.8 88 3.1 485 17.1 2,839 1OO.O,
Pacific -.-...* 1,890 54. 6 641 18.6 165 4. 772 22. 3 3,468 100.0

Total 2,017 65.0 629 17.2 140 4. 0 872 23.8 3,604 100.0

1g23___--L:_._|-.___
Now England and Mid
die Atlintic 2,092 47.1 897 20.2 187 4.2 1, 20 28.6 4,442 100.0

South Atlantc.1, 973 48.2 90 22.2 168 4.1 1,044 25.6 4,094 100.0Y,'st North Central. 1,90 49,2 850 21.9 159 4.1 962 24.8 3,879 100.0
,ast South Central... 1,794 48.6 864 23.4 125 3. 4 90 24. 0 3,091 100.0
West North Central ..... 1,030 4& 8 829 23.8 91 2.6 938 26.8 3,483 100.0
West South Central ...... 1,096 43.2 1,083 27. 6 149 3.8 1 997 25.4 3, 2 100.0
Mountain ..............-..1, 53b0.8 805 25.2 80 6.6087 21.6 a,195 100.0
Paeffic... ..... 1, O 45.7 902 24.4 218

0

.9 887 24.0 3a,696 100.0
Total - 9............. 1,419 |47.5 881 22.0 108 4.1 1,066 4 4040 100.0

9.869604064

Table: Table 119.--Average income per return according to specified sources, by territorial divisions, 1922-23
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The average totals income per return .for 1922 amounted to $3,664,
and for 1923,s$4,040,an increase of 10 per cent. For 1922 the range
for different territorial divisions was from $2,839 per return for the
Moilntain States to $4,034 for the New England and Middle Atlantic
region. In 1923 the range was from $3,195 for the Mountain to
$4,442 for the Now England and Middle Atlantic States. The aver-
age per return increased for all regions in 1928 by percentages vary-
ing Trom 6.9 per centtfor the Pacific States to 15 per cent for the South
Atlantic States.
Of the total income per return wages and salaries, which constitute

the largest single 'so!l*e- of personal incomes, represented approxi-
mately 10 per cent less for every division in 1923 than in 1922. In
1922 the proportion of the total derived from this source ran ed from
51.2 per cent in the West South Central States to 63 in the Nountain
States. In 1923 the proportion ranged from 43.2 per cent for the
West South Central States to 50.8 per cent in the Mountain States.

Rents, royalties, interest, and dividends represented the next
largest proportion of the total income in most sections ranging in 1922
from 17.1 per cent in the Mountain States to 26.4 per cent in the New
England and Middle Atlantic States, and in 1923 from 21.5 per cent
to 28.5 per cent, the divisions having the minimum and maximum
proportions being the same as in the preceding year.

Business and partnership profits, representing in most divisions a
slightly smaller proportion of the total income, ranged in 1922 from
16.1 per cent for the East North Central region to 22.5 per cent in
the West South Central States, and in 1923 from 20.2 per cent for
the New England and Middle Atlantic States to 27.6 per cent for the
West South Central States.

Profits from sales of real estate, stocks, and bonds, etc., repre-
sented in 1923 from 2.6 per cent for the West North Central States
to 5.9 per cent for the Pacific States.

There are marked decreases in the amounts of wages and salaries
reported per return in 1923 as compared with 1922 in every region.
Business and partnership profits and rents, royalties, interest, and
dividends, however, showed pronounced increases per return in all
divisions, and' profits from sales of real estate, stocks, bonds etc.,
showed snialler gains in aiiount in all but two divisions. IAe in-
creuses in average per return in all regions for 1923, therefore, are
due to increased income from business and property more than
counterbalancing decreases in wages and salaries.

Although wages and salaries represented the highest percenta&zo
of total personal' income for the Mountain States in both years, 'in
actual amount per return the New England and Middle Atlantic
region exceeded all-others ill average wagesLand salaries in both years,
For the Mountain States wages and salaries wIise less in amount than
in any other region, amounting to.$1,790 in 1922 and $1,623 in 1923
This corresponds with the fact that this division shows a very low
average total inbomne per return, only $2,839 'in 1922 and $3;195 in
1923,'as against 33,664 in 1922 and $4,040 in 1923 for the country
as a -,Ahle;
The afrlouht per fettirn received from rents, royalties,' interest;

and dividends was greatest in the Now Enil'ndl and' Middle Atlanti4.
region in both years, amounting to $1,064 in 1922 and $1 266 in' 1923.
Other divisions showing high averages per return in boti years were
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the South Atlantic States with $797 per return in 1922 and $1,044 in
1923, the East North Central States with $781 in 1922 and $962 in
1923, and the WestSouth Central States with $778 in 1922 and $997
in 1923. The comparatively large amounts derived from these
sources in the New England and Middle At1lantic section are partly
the result of the large proportion of people who rent either living or
business quarters in this region of large city population, but also due
in part to interest and dividends from large accumulations of capital.
The same is true of the east north central division. In proportion to
the total income the New England and Middle Atlantic section
derived 26.4 per cent of its personal income in 1922 and 28.5 per cent
in 1923 from rents, royalties, interest, dividends, etc., while only
17.1 per cent in 1922 and 21.5 per cent in 1923 were derived from
these sources in the Mountain States.

Business and partnership profits, the third largest source of income
for the country as a whole, furnished a smaller proportion of personal
incomes in the eastern part of the country than in other sections in
both years. T're fact that only a comparatively small proportion
of the total incomes of individuals in the industrial sections is derived
from this source is due primarily to the importance of wages and
salaries as a source of income but also to the fact that a large pro-
portion of business enterprises in these sections is incorporated and
their profits appear in personal income returns as dividends rather
than as profits derived directly from business.

Personal incomes reported for taxation purposes are largest and most
numerous in the manufacturing and business section east of the Mis-
sissippi and north of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers, and less both in
number and amount in the agricultural, grazing, mining, and lumberin
sections of the South, the Middle West, and the West. Wages and
salaries in all parts of the country account for more than half of the
total income of individuals. They are largest in amount in the
highly industrialized northeastern part of the country and decrease
westward to the Mountain States, but are larger in amount on the
Pacific coast than in the adjoining, mountain section. Rents, royal-
ties, interest, dividends, etc., representing the second largest source
of income, were largest in amount per return in the Now England and
Middle Atlantic States, and least in the Mountain States. Business
and partnership profits wore highest per return in the West South Cen-
tral States, where a higher percentage, of the businesses probably is
unincorporated, and least in the Mountain States. It is quite notice-
able that, although the amounts per return from specified sources vary
considerably from one territorial division to another, the proportions
derived from each of the sources mentioned generally do not vary
widely as between divisions, nor do they, except in a few instances,
deviate greatly from the percentages for the country as a whole.
The comparatively high average income reported for the New

England and Middle Atlantic States corresponded to a compara-
tively large average amount for wages and salaries and with an even
more marked advantage in income from rents, interest, and dividends.
Inhabitants of this region, as is well known, have large investments in
other parts of the country. The fact that the South Atlantic States
took the second rank in the foregoing respects is also a matter of spe-
cial interest.
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Section 5. Income of corporations.
The great bulk of business activity in the United States' is carried

on by corporations. The commission estimates that the wealth
devoted to corporate business in 1922 was $102,000,000,000, or
nearly one-third of the total in continental United States.' The
income of corporations, therefore, represents a vast source of wealth,
but the net profits inure to the benefit of a multitude of owners of
corporate securities. (See Ch. VII.) Reports of the United
States Bureau of Internal Revenue show that the amount of income
in the form of corporate dividends received by persons in the United
States averaged over two and one-half billion dollars per annum for
the 8-year period from 1916 to 1923 and that interest paid by cor-
porations averaged over two and three-quarter billion dollars per
annum for the 7-year period from 1917 to 1923.1 The earnings of
corporations, however, were much higher than the amount of cash
dividends distributed to investors, as is indicated in the discussion
and tables which follow.

CORPORATIONS REPORTING PROFIT OR Loss.-While during the
progress of the World War and since its termination several of the
years have been prosperous ones for corporations in general, not all
corporations, even during years of comparatively great prosperity,
succeeded in earning additional wealth for their stockholders. The
number of corporations reporting net income and the number report-
ing deficits, with the proportion of each to the total, are shown in
thle following table for each of the years 1916 to J 923:

TABLE 120.-Number of corporations reporting net income and number reporting
deficit, by years, 1916 to 1923

Number of corporntions
Proportion Proportlon

Years reporting oorting
rotal ]reporting Reporting net income deficita netinconie deficit

Per cent Per cent
1910------------341,253 206,984 134,269 60.7 39. 31917- 351,420 232,079 119,347 6M.0 34. 0
1918-..317,670 202,001 115,518 63,0 36.4
1ID9...........-....1..... .... 320,198 209,634 110,604 05.6 34.5
19203... 345,695 20,233 142,302 68.8 41.2
1921--.-------.366, 307 171,239 186,158 48.0 62,0
1022 . 382, 883 212,635 170,348 55.6 44.6
1923-;---------------------- 398,933 233,339 105,594 58. 5 41.6

As shown by the above table, of the total number of corporations
the proportion that reported deficits was not less than one-third
for any year from 1916 to 1923. Even for 1917, the peak year for high
net income, 34 per cent of all corporations reported deficits; and For
1921, a year of very low profits, the proportion reporting deficits
amounted to 52 per cent of tbe total, while for the other years the
proportions ranged from 34.5 per cent to 44.5 per cent.

4 See p. 215.I ports on Statistics-of Income, United States Bureau of Internal Revenue show dividends reportedby individuals reporting to that bureau, as follows: 1916, $2,1360,48,625; 1917,$.,848,812,409; 1918, $2,468,-
749,244; 1919, $2463 774,826; 1920, $2,735,845,795 IVA1, $2,470 952 399; 1922, $2,884,219,081; 1923, $3,126,603,482.
'rho reports onbtatisties ofIncome also showinterestpaid byeorporationsas follows: 191, $2,1.50,242,894;1918, $2,032,840,808; 1919, $2,207,894,843; 190I, $2,835,269,934; 1921, $3,141,311,388; 1922, $3,069,112,305; 1923,
$3,277,625,971.
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AGcGREGATE AMOUNTS OF NET INCOME AND OF DEmicrrs.-The
aggregteo amounts of net income and the aggregate amounts of
(deficit of corporations, together with the ratios of deficits to net
incoule, are s iown in the following table for each of the years 1916
to 1923:

TABLE, 121.-Aggregate net income and aggregate deficit of corporations, together with
ratios of deficit to nJet income, by years, 1916 to 1928

[AiountLs in millions]

Combined net income

Net Dfct Ratio ofYears Deficit ~~~~~deficit toYcars Netincome net income Statutory Tnterext and Total
'lot in1comeo dividends

1016----------$8,766 $657 7.5 $8,109 -- $8,109
117-. .- 10,731 630 5. 9 10,101- 10,101
1918---------- 8,362 690 8.3 7,672 $566 8,238
1919 ::.::--:::----.::,411 995 10.6 8,416 554 8,970
1920 .------7,- H I 2, 029 25.7 6,874 7,625
1921 ---- 1,336 3,878 89.4 458 G 156
1922 .---6(1,964 2,191 31. 6 4, 770 1, 197 b 96719---------.----8,322 2,014 24. 2 6,308 1, 326 7,634

FFor years 1918 to 1922, Inclusive, the figures shown are exclusive of Items representing tax-exempt interest
alndl (lidi(ioId(lS recCiv3(i, the totals of which are shown in next to the last column. All figures are before
the deducLion of Fedieral taxes.

The aggr-egate net iiicoine of corporations in 1917, accordiiig to
the above tae1)10,amounted to over .$10,000,000,000, This was the
leak year for iigh aggregate corporate net income; both. in 1916 and
1918 it amounted to over $8,000,000,000, and in 1919 it, amounted
to nearly $9,000,000,000, but for no other year did corporate net
incomes aggregate these high levels. For the years 1909 to 1915,
inclusive) the aggregate net incomes of corI)orations, without deduc-
tion for the deficit of corporations that lost money, ralige(l from 3.5
billion dollarss up to 5.3 millionss; 6 while for 1921, as shown b)y the
above tal)le, the aggregate net income after deduction of deficitss,
amounte(d to only a )out 1.1 billion dollars.
The ratios of aggregate deficit of corporations reporting (1efieits

to aggregate net income of corporations reporting net income ranged
from 5.1) per cent to 10.6 per cent for thoyears of highest net incomes,
viz, 1916 to 1919. For 19)20 and 1922 thre ratios anmo-unted to 25.'7
per cent and 31.5 1)01' cent, resl)ectively, while foir 1921, the year of
extremely low aggregate not income, t-e ratio was over 89 per cent.
RATE OF RETURN ON TH11E STOCKHIOLDERS' INVES,(TMENT 1Y IN-

DUSTRIES.-Tho total net income of corporations in 1922, before
deduction of Federal taxes, as shown )by th. preceding table, amounted
to lnearly $6,000,000,000.WOhe) f Jl)lie[ to the fair value I of
outstanding capital stock of all corprQratioiis reported by the Bureau
of Internal Revenue a. return oi1 investment of, 7.9 per cOnt is shown.
T'lsis income inclu(les the net income accruing to the benefit of stookr-
holders; it differs fromt net profits earned in the corporate business,
referred to on a succeeding page, in that interest paid was deducted
while income from oultsie investments was added as part of net
income. The detailedd. figures for income covering the year 1922 are

6 UJIlted( Stntes ilureau of Internal Revenue Statlstics of Income, 1916, 1). 15.
1 For definition of terli "fair valuee" see footnote nuilbered 1 to 'Table 122, 1). 213.

9.869604064

Table: Table 121.--Aggregate net income and aggregate deficit of corporations, together with ratios of deficit to net income, by years, 1916 to 1923
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the latest reported by the Bureau of Inteinal Revenue, While data
on fair value of capital stock were not reported for prior years.

. 'The following table show the net income of corporations, includ-
ing those reporting deficits, and the rate, of return on fair-value of
outstanding capital stock as reported by the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, for groups of related industries and for certain specific
industries in 1922.

TABLE 122.-Net income of corporations and rate of return on "fair value" of out-
standing capital stock, for groups of related industries qndfor certain specific
industries, 1f922

(Amounts In thousands],

* "Fair value" t o* of outstand Nt ncm roturrqon
Industries Ing vaial Noti.cmeeIfair value

stoc~ ~ ~~ stc
__ __';.4-I _ _,_

1Per cent
Agriculture iand related industrles-. $1,299,077 $11, 247 0.9
Alininir and quarrying...........................****-7,-473,-746 .101,4444 1.4
MqanufacturIing:Food ijroducts, beverages; hnd tobacco .' ----.. -- 3,842,402 332,'551 I .8.7

TIoxtils annd G~prddlyots- ---------....., ----------- 1,,332,QGO 470, 330 29. 2
Leather and IN'athor hbduicts ' . . 1,072,395 ''442Rubber and rubber goods : . , 480,762 18, 67, 4.9
Lumber and wood products---- -- -- 951,079 167,494 17.6
l'nper, pulp, d roduts..... . 885, 427 65,649 7. 4
Pripting a~na publshin----. -.,-.-.-i 873, 532 1709529 19. 6
Chemicals and allied slstancs ------------------------ 3 787, 519 4 3 12.98tone,tcaanldgnsa products--1_0 26 ,I.7, 12.1fAlton l anT nidtal products.----- .I------ ---- -------- 10, 26 0,640 693, 32d 6. 8
All other manufacturilg--- ------------------- 3, 226, 936 326, 052 10. 1

'rotal manufacturing -------------------- --27, 912,410 , 940.604

Copstruotion-.......-.... . ......7.1 832,291 40 440 ,. 6
rtansjiortatiof and 'other public u-il-tics------ -------- 12,109,997 1, 063,410 8.8
Trado',. -----.-.......------------ 8, 40,637 730, 025 8.6
Service .. . -------I 1,263,414 08, 462 7.9
Finance.------.......---- 14 981, 265 9.01 112 0.4
Allother-. .. . . .-1,280,890 316,6.5 2.5

Grand totnl-7--------------5----*-------------5-------i-76, 783, 61)7 5,907,1991 7 9

I 'This "fair value," as defined by the Bureau of Internal lovonueo, is "1 the value of the entire outstanding
stock of tho corporation considered as a going concern, giving duo consideration to the present worth of
tho assets, tangi blo and Intangil)le, the earning capaelty, dividen(ls disbursed, the market value of shares,
and other factors that affect values generally." (Statistics of Income, 122 1)1). 37-43.)

2 Comprises reported deficits. Figures include income froni outsi(leinvestmtilt3; Interest paid deducted.
Compiled from "Statistics of Income," 1922, pp. 19-23.

a Composed largely of refiners of petroleum.

The rate of return in 1922 on the aggregate "fair value" of out-
standing capital stock of coirorations engaged in the different
industrial groups ranged from slightly less than 1 per cent for corpora-
tions engaged in agriculture an(l related industries to 10.5 per cent for
the group of corporations engaged in manufacture. An amount equal
to less than 1.5 per cent of the Fair value of outstanding capital stock is
shown as the net income of mining and quarrying corporations; con-
struction corporations with 5.6 per cent and finance corporations
(i. O., banks insurance and trust companies, stocks and bonds,
loans, realty Holding, etc.), with 6.4 per cent also had aggregate net'
incomes below the average of 7.9 per cent shown for all corporations
combined.
For the specific manufacturing industries covered by the table

the highest rate of return on fair value of outstanding capital stock,
amounting to 29.2 per cent, is shown for textiles and textile products,

9.869604064

Table: Table 122.--Net income of corporations and rate of return on "fair value" of outstanding capital stock, for groups of related industries and for certain specific industries, 1922
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followed by printing and publishing with 19.6 per cent, and lumber
and wood products with 17.6 per cent.
The rates of return on "fair value" of outstanding stock, as shown

in the above table, exceeded the rates of return on the investment
devoted to the corporate business, as shown in Table 123, following, in
the case of a majority of the industrial groups and specific industries
covered. The margin of difference was especially great for textile
manufacture. It was also quite large for manufacture of lumber and
wood products, construction, and for other industries. The differ-
ences in rates are due, of course, to the differences in the amounts of
investment applying in each case, and also to the differences in the.
corresponding incomes derived from the respective investments.
With respect to the "fair values" of outstanding stock estimated
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, shown in the above table, it
should be remembered that these figures do not represent merely
par value of stock plus surplus but include adjustments for earn-
ing capacity, dividends disbursed, market value of shares, present
worth of assets, etc. (See footnote 1 to Table 122.)
RATE OF RETURN ON TOTAL INVESTMENT IN CORPORATE BUSINESS

IY INDUSTRIES.-The amount of net profit earned by the total wealth
devoted to corporate business in 1922, before deduction of Federal
taxes, amounted to over 6.5 billion dollars, or 6.4 pei cent on the
investment. In arriving at net profits derived from the total invest-
ment devoted to the corporate business income from sources outside
of the corporate business was excluded; interest paid, however, was
not deducted but left in as profit, since the investment in the corporate
business represents borrowed funds as well as the stockholders'
investment.
The following table Shows net profits before deduction of Federal

taxes earned in corporate business in 1922 (including corporations
reporting deficitss), together with rate of profit on estimated invest-
ment, for groups of related industries and for certain specific manu-
factu ring industries:

214
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TABL!E 123.-Net profits from investment in corporate business and rates of return
on investment, for groups of related industries and for certain specific industries,
1922

(Amounts in thousands]

Investment Net profits ReatuerofIndustries in busies bnessI fro on In
business 2 vestment

Per cent
Agriculture and related Industries- $1,

937, 248 $18, 160 0. 9Mining and quarrying-.--------------------- 10, 074,877 ' , 010 (4)Manufacturing:
Food products, beverages, and tobacco-6, 043, 821 338,411 6.7
Textiles and textile products.-- --- -------- 4, 398,375 490,331 11. 1
Leather and leather products-877,624 72,98 8.3
Rubber and rubbergoods- 609 66B 35, 350 5.8
Lumber and wood products- 2,603,873 178,234 7. 1
Pnper, pulp and products-- 1,210,461 69,146 5. 7
Prlntlng and pub Ishing---- -------------------------------- 713,037 153,680 21.6
Ohemicals and allied substances- 3, 212, 281 429, 238d 13.4
Stone clay, and glass products- 1, 177,735 117,673 10.0
Mets and metalproducts-------------------------.-.---.. . 9; 974, 608 675,842 6.8
All other manufacturing-.- - 3,929,460 292,601 7,4
Total manufacturing--------------------- 33, 650,941 2,853, 690 8. 6

Construction......................-................. 2, 874, 294 1. 1
Transportation and other public utIlities- 27, 329,257 1, 349, 703 4. 9
Trade-. I: 11,465,327 692,308 6.0
Servie-........,------------------------------------------ 1,459,120 48,904 3.4
Finanri-,- 11,891,471 1,580,990 13.3
All other ,-,,....,,.......... ... 1,715,960 19,620 1.1

Grand total ........................................-...... .. 102,3W,065 6, 689,65 8.4

I[Estimated by the Federal Trade Commission, The investment shown above Includes all the Invest-
ment in plant and equipment, Inventoriels, and other current assets, net, which are used in the immediate
business, but excludes all investment outside the immediate business, such as stocks and bonds of other
companies, Government securities, etc.
'Compiled from the reports on "Statisties of Incone" of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. Income from

outside investments excluded; no deductions for Interest paid. Comprises deficits,
I Minus
4 Less than one-tenth of 1 per cent lose.

103288-S. Doe. 126, 69-1-16

9.869604064

Table: Table 123.--Net profits from investment in corporate business and rates of return on investment, for groups of related industries and for certain specific industries, 1922
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The investment figures shown in the-above table were arrived at by
the commission by adding to the value of land, buildings, and equip-
ment as compiled by the Bureau of Internal Revenue from corpora-
tion returns for taxation purposes estimates of the value of inventories
cash, and other movables used in the corporate business (except good
will, patents, etc.). For 54,862 corporations, owning nearly one-fifth
of the total fixed assets of all corporations, the Bureau of Internal
Revenue furnished the commission data showing separately and by
industries the value of inventories and the value of land, buildings,
and equipment. The ratios between these two classes of investment
thus indicated for the different industries, were applied to the total
values of land, buildings, and equipment owned by all corporations
within the various classes reported, to arrive at estimated inventory
values for all corporations comprising each class. The total amount
of cash and other movables included in the estimates was taken at 8
per cent of the combined value of fixed assets and inventories. This
estimate of 8 per cent was based on data secured for 1,660 corporations
of various sizes and activities, the aggregate value of whose net cur-
rent assets (exclusive of inventories) at the end of 1922 equaled about

.
per cent of the aggregate value of their plants and inventories com-

bine(.
The rate of not profit on investment in 1922 earned by wealth de-:

voted exclusively to corporate business, ,regardless of whether con-
tributed by stockholders or borrowed, as shown by the above table for
groups of related industries, ranged from not quite 1 per cent for agri-
culture and related industries to 13.3 p6r centfor finance corporations.
For the group of corporations engaged in mining and quarrying a net
loss of less than one-tenth of 1 per cent of investment is shown.,.

Tie pOIercentage of net profit show-n for the manufacturing industry
as a whole, anmouniting to 8.5 per cent, was-well above the average 6f
6.4 per cent shown for all corporations combined. '..For-specific
mnllufacturing in(lustIies, corl)orations engaged in printing and pub-
lishing earned over 21.5 p1)r cent as the net return, on investment in
tlhe business; while for corporations crngaged in the manufacture of
chemicals and allied substances, most of which were composed of
psetIoleum refiners, the return on investment amounted to nearly 13.5
p)er ceInt; for corporations eCngaged in the Ianufafcture of textiles
aind textfile l)rodlucts, over 11 per cent; and for corporations engaged
in the manufacture of stone, clay, and glass products, 10 per cent.
Guoss INCOMER AND NET PROFITS BY INDUSTRIES.-The gross

income of corporations from business operations in 1922 amounted to
about $126,000,000,000, according to the estimate of the commission,
1)asedl for the most part on data reportd- by the Bureau of Internal
Revenuo for that year. Such data as were used by the commission
in estimating gross income for 1922 were not available for any other
year. As showNvn in Table 123 (p. 215), the net profit of corporations
fromt business ol)erations in 1922, before deduction of Federal taxes,
amounted to about 6.5 billion dollars, or 5.2 per cent of the estimated
gross income of $126,000,000,000.
The gross income from business operations as estimated by the

commission, together with the net profits earned in the business and
the ratio of not operating profit to gross operating income, are shown
in the following table for groups of related industries and for certain
specific industries covering the year 1922.
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TABLE 124:.-Gros8 and ne income from operations, and ratio of net income to grosa
income, for groups of related industries and for certain specific industries, 192,

[Amounts in thousanasI

Gross income Not profit Ratio of
Industries .from opera- from opera- net to

ns I t o gross in.
come

Agriculture and related industries .-.-.-.--$785,270 $18, 160 2.3
Mining andquarryifig--.------ - 4, MO, 288 3 5,010 1.1
Manufaeturing:

Food products, beverages, and tobacco-8,069,052 338, 411 3.8
Textiles and textilepioducts6_ 0,8,303 490, 331 7.2
Leather and leather products --- --------------- 1,172,468 72,985 6. 0
Rubber and rubbergoods- 930, 141 36, 3b0 3. 8
Lumber and wood products-2, 411, 462 178, 234 7. 4
Pa er, pulp' and products-1,150,680 69,146 6.0Printing and publishing-2,272, 336 163, 689 6.8
Chemicals and allied substances-6..-.-f, 112,492 429, 238. 7.0
Stone clay, and glass products-1,162,692 117, 673 10.1
.Metaf and metal products----------------------. 10,196,616 676, 842 6.6
All othermanufacturing-- 4,206, 93 292, 691 6.9

Total manufacturing- 45, 773, 178 2, 853, 590 6.2

Construction-.------------------------------------------- 3 , 163 31, 294 1.0
Transportation and other public utilities:

Steam railroads 56,733,181 843, 703 14.7
Allother.. ---------------- 9, 333,993 6o,000 6.4

Total transportation and other public utilities -16, l067,174 1,349, 7Q3 9.0
Tradd .-------------------------------------------6------ - 29, 735, 214 692, 308 2.8
Service -------. ------------------- 3,7 48,904 1;3
Finance ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~22,3¶701,50,96 7.1Finance-------------------- -- -------- ---- -- - -- ------- - ----- -- 22,31,760 1, 5W 99;6.All other- 615,634 19,620 3,2

:':fatndtotaL-- 125,844;701 6,589,565 6.

4Tbe figure fr grssingomo from operations shown forll ndurtri,wittthoexception of ttandl otber pubiodutilitie , ars estimates of the Fedeoraltrade IonmissdnbId oi partial in fZtiati Agivdn
for the respective industries by the Internal Revenue Bureau in "Statistiosrofilboome" fdr 19022 pp.19-25
In that report the gross sales and gross profit? fiumeales arostated for those companies reporting the informa-
tion; also the "Profit from operations other than amounts reported, as gross sales" for those companies not
reportinggroes sales, In estimating thenamount of gross salWs for companies tbat failed to rdpbrtfthe In
formation, it was assumed by the cominlssion'that the'samo ratios botwo~n gross profit froip sales and
gross sales as shown for companies that reported both Items was applicable to the groups of companies in the
different Industries that reported only gross profit from sales, and on these bases estimated totals wore
arrived! at for all companies the several groups, Iespect to transportation and other public utilities,
the proportion of the entire industry that faled to ropoross sales was so great that a different method for
estimating gross sales was doomed advisable. Accordingly the gross Income for steam.Failroads was
ascertained from a report of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and from tho samo and oth6r sources
data were Obtained upon which to base estimates of gross sales for electric railroads water transportation
companies, telephone, telegraph and radio companies, nnd express companies and the Pullman Co. For
local transportation, cartage anld storage companies, gas companies, waterworks, an(l all other, an arbi-
trary estimate of about five and one-half billion dollars'was added to complete the total for tloq industry...

The figures for net profltfrom operations, except for steam railroads, wore compiled byIM Fedoeral
Trade Commission from data reported by the IWternal Revenue Bureau in "Statistics of Income' I for 1922,:
pp. 19-22. The net income shown for steam railroads is that reported by the Interstate Commerce Comrnts-
sion; and the figure shown for "All other" transportation and public utility companies was obtained by,
deduction, -

3 Minus.

The greatest amount of gross income from business operations
aggreyating annestinated total 'of neily 46 billion dollars, is shown in
the above table for the group of corporations engaged in mnrjuf c-
ture, followed by trading corporations with nearly 30 billions; fiin7nce
corporations with over 22 billions, and transportation and other
public utfity corpo'atl6ns' with' 15 billionN. I Foi th6 iothev g uttps of
rolat~d iindtustkies thi l*s5t'itate(l tota'lt rangedifromi $788oO001000 fey
MorporationW engaged. ir" 'agrOcuilttib and' ie'atedk ifidustries,' t6 ?4 -

billion dollars for mining and( quarryiih cokporations. Of the&,spe fii
mankufaetuting industries 6oVtrod,'y t-he ,tble'thefgreatest arfidunit
of gross in'corhe, "fimou tiig to an' eAtiute $ 0 0,000 'i
Aho'rw orfr tmimufactur6rs lof tidtal iihd rnietal products) followedd;by

9.869604064

Table: Table 124.--Gross and net income from operations, and ratio of net income to gross income, for groups of related industries and for certain specific industries, 1922
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manufacturers of food products, beverages and tobacco with nearly
$9,000,000,000, manufacturers of textiles and textile products with
close to $7,000,00(0,000 and manufacturers of chemicals and allied
sIl)stanCes, the most important portion of which group is composed
of refiners of petroleum, with over $6,000,000,000.
For the group of corporations engaged in mining and quarrying

an aggregate net loss, amounting to an estimated one-tenth of 1 per
cent of gross income from operations is shown, 1)ut for the other
groups of indlustries the estimated ratios of net to gross income from
operations ranged from 1 per cent for the construction group to 9
per cent for the transportation and other public utilities group. For
steam railroa(1s the ratio amounted to nearly 15 per cent, and for
manufacturers of stone, clay, an(l glass pro(lucts it amounted to an
estimated 10 per cent.
TERRITORIAL DIvIsION OF CORPORATFE NET INCOME.-As shown

in Thble 121, page 212, the aggregate annual net income of corpora-
tions after deduction of deficits, but l)efore deduction of Federal
taxes, ranged from 1.1 billion dollars to 10.1 billion dollars during
the eight-year perio(l 1916-1923. 1916, 1917, 1918, and 1919 were
all banner years for hi IIaggregate corporate net income. The aggre-
gate for 1917, the poea year in the history of American corporations
for high net income, was nearly one-fourth greater than that for 1916
an(l about on6e-eighlth greater than the amounts shown for 1918 and
1919. At the other extreme the aggregate net income for 1921 was
only about one-ninth of that shown for 1917.

In the following table the percentage distribution of agyregate
corporate net income, after del(luction of deficits but before defuction
of Federal taxes, is shown by territorial divisions for each of the years
1916 to 1923, inclusive.

TABLE 125.-Percentage distribution of the aggregate net income of corporation18 as
reported in income-tax returiz.3, by territorial division, 1916-1923

Per cent
Territorial (v1i0s -

1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

New England States- 9. 1 11. 2 10, 9 10.8 5. 6 0. 8. 5 8.2
Mlddlo AtlAntlo States.......... . 42. 3 36. 9 39.8 38.3 41.8 101.7 39 9 41,3
East North Central Sttes - 23.7 25.1 24. 9 25. 2 26.2 11.7 27. 4 26,9
West North CentralStates7----------- 7. 3 7.8 7. 1 7. 9 7.4 18.8 7. 4 5. 9
8outh AtlanticStates-.7 7.0 7. 2 7.1 7.0 18.5 7.4 7. 4
Enst South Central Stntes--------- 1.9 2. 1 2. 1 2. 1 2. 3 12.8 2. 7 2.4
West South Central States -. 3. C 3.7 2. 7 2. 3 2. 7 1 21.4 0 1. 1
Mountain States-- 2. 2 2.1 1.0 1.3 .8 1 32. 7 .0 .8
Paciflo States --3.3 4.1 3.7 5.0 6.3 13.0 6.5 6.0

Total ...........-.... ... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1 100.0 100.0 100.0

Not (lofleit.
Alaska and Hawall also Included.

During the oight-year period from 1916 to 1923 from 36.1 to 101.3
por cent of the aggregate not income of corporations, after (deduction
of deficits, was credited to tho three Mi(1(dle Atlantic States-New
York, Now Jersey, an(1 Ponnsylvanin. The proportion -was in OxcOss
of 100 peO' cOnt in 1921, dlue to the fact that not deficits were reported
for several of tile territorial divisions, with the result that the aggre-
gate corporate not income roportedi for the above-mentionod States
was greater than that reported for the country as a whole.

9.869604064

Table: Table 125.--Percentage distribution of the aggregate net income of corporations as reported in income-tax returns, by territorial divisions, 1916-1923
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The next most important territorial division covered by the above
table is the East North Central group of States, composed of OhiQ,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin. Excepting the year 1921,
the percentages of aggregate corporate net income reported for this
region ranged from 23.7 to 27.4. Third in importance was the New
England group of States, with percentages ranging from 5.6 to 11.2
for the eight-year period. Thus, in years of corporate prosperity
about three-fourths of the aggregate' corporate net income, after
deduction of deficits, was credited to the territory in the north-
eastern corner of the country embraced by the three territorial
divisions above named.
As shown by the table, the territorial division represented by the

Mountain States, viz, Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and Nevada, was credited with less than 1
per cent of corporate net income in 1923, 1922, and in 1920, although
for the earlier years the proportions ranged from 1.3 to 2.2 per cent.
Section 6. Importance of income-tax data.
While most of the information given in this chapter has been

compiled by the commission from different statements appearing in
various parts of the Statistics of Income, published by the Treasury
Department, certain data, as noted in the text, were especially pre-
pared by the courtesy of that department for the use of this coin-
mission.

In this connection it seems pertinent to point out what extremely
important information is available in these reports and to suggest
the desirability of a much more liberal appropriation for such statisti-
cal work, in order that these valuable tdata may be more completely
analyzed and published. Certain important statistics, it appears,
that were formerly published are not now compiled, on account of
lack of funds for the work.
The data that this commission has particularly in mind are such

as are presented in the last section of this chapter, concerning the
results of business operations. The figures regarding corporations
which have been first compiled and presented in an instructive form
in the present report could be greatly amplified and given in more
detail by the Treasury Department. Such statistics could be made
to embrace data regarding nonincorjporated businesses also. As to
such details, a more specific analysis of trade, both wholesale and
retail by the different branches of business, would offer a large and
valuable field for study. The data could also be analyzed and
presented by the geographical grand divisions of the country, but a
compilation by States is probably not practicable.
Such information, if compiled and issued as promptly as available,

would have great value as a guide to the initiation and management
of business undertakings and as a guide to individual investors, both
large and small; such information would save the country and its
citizens many millions of unnecessary losses annually through im-
proviclent investment in branches of business which are unprofitable
because overdeveloped. Such ilijudgod investment causes great
losses not only to investors but ivSo to labor through increased
irregularity of employment and to (t-her lines of business through
bad debts. The aggregate loss to thoe wbhlde community amounts to
many millions of dollars and could be ma;terially reduced by a better
knowledge of the general facts mar,)ding business conditions.
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The revenue act of 1924 did not require corporations to report the
amount of capital invested in the business. It is possible, however,
by analysis of the balance sheet in the tax return to show the invest-
ment of the company, or the entire investment in the business.
Such information is frequently desired by Congress and would be of
great value to the business world.



CHAI-MRu XI,

TOTAL NATIONAL INCOME
S~otion 1. The estimated total income of the United States.

In the succeodirng chapter s'o6f this phrt -ektimate3 arc madeld'of theo
total v~lue create( by each of the principal groups of ecolnoniic ior
industrial' activities in 'the Unitbd' States and of the p6rtions' thbPtof,
before deducting kFederal, State, an'd local takes, Ih t wbitlto' the
personnel of the industries as remuneration for their services and to
thise who furnished the capital and skill 'with whidh to' initi.tb' ahnd
carry'othese enterprises. The purpose df this ch4$t'er'is t6b prseo't
the general results o'f these estimates which-show totaif'166'n of the
people of the United Statos.'

'rho estiinntes of the total alue created in tth United States annd
the'total income reported in Fdtral' personal income-tAx roturtns for
the period 1918 to 1923 are as follows:

TABLE 126.-Estimates of the total a'n2 al income of the peopleof'the United States
and the income reported in personal income-taz returns withindex number based
upon 1918 as 100 for the six-year period, 1918-1923

Estimated total Incorme InoomneL reported In-per.sonial income-twx returns
.Year _ - ___- :. Per cent
,,.Auounlt;,. nI Amodiut.. of total

1018.~. -- ...$00,223,000,000 100 $17;746,0000000 100 301919...... .-----7,--9-,---,07 9 112 22,4 ,o,00 1w 33
1920-.-.- 74, 264,000,000 123 20,60,00,0001606 36
1921--............-62,00.7,000,0 87 . 3,329O 00,Q 131; 44
1922 -....... 61,738, 000 103 24,872,000,000 140 ,10
102~~~~~~~L--~~~69,833, 00,00 110 31,107,000,000 176 45

AAverage-0.64, 343, 00,000 167 2430a, ooo,wo0 '-137 ____________________ ________ 9'.
It 'is interesting to compared the general. movement of this esti-

matocd total income for the six-year period with the income reported(
to the Treasury Department. *. ,
The trends of the two sets of figures are similar in, the sonseAthat

thoy agree as to inereass or docroases in coach yor.i.! ThlioinczOaseB for
th16 income shown in, tho. tax returns Wero inuch. greater iA I19;19;-aild
1920 than for the general estimates, whilo the fall in 1921 was not sa
pronounced. Though both increased in the twoo following yqapi; thO
n11010rasels wOre not similar. For total amounts of income 1923 S'howo'd
the maximum for the tax returns and 1920 for tho general estimate.
Tho estimated total annual income of the pcoplo of the United

States (dTrring thoesix-year period, 1918-1923, ranged from about $53,-
000,000,000 in 1921, to almost $T75000,000,000 in 1920. Although
the(3e was a rapid rocovory from thoe doprossioni of 19J21, the total for
1923, tho'sbconid largest for thQ )eriodl, was about $51000,000,00.0 loss
than the 1920 total. Thle six-yoar average was over $64,000,000,000.
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Table: Table 126.--Estimates of the total annual income of the people of the United States and the income reported in personal income-tax returns with index numbers based upon 1918 as 100 for the six-year period, 1918-1923
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The income reported to the Federal Governmeni; in personal in-
come-tax returns increase(I from less than $18,000,000,000 in 1918
to over $31,000,000,000 in 1923 a gain of 75 per cont as contrasted
with it 16 per cent increase for tile total income.
The (decrease in the total income resulting from the (depression of

1921 wis much greater than for the income reported for Federal
taxation. From 1920 to 1921 the total income fell off $22,000,000,000
or about 30 per cent, as compared with adecrease of $3,300,000,000,
or about 18 per cent for the income reporte(1 in personal income-tax
returns.

Trle proportions of the total national income reported in Federal
income-tax returns increased from 29 per cent in 1918 to 45 per cent
in 1923.
OOMPARISON WITH ESTIMATES OF NATIONAL BUREAU OF Eco-

NOMIC RESEARCH.,Similar estimates of the income of the people of
the United States were made by the National Bureau of Economic
Research for the years 1909 to 1918. It used two methods of esti-
mating. The estimate for 1918 ' made on the basis of personal
incomes received, was $62,000,000,000. The estimate that was made
for 1918 by a method practically the same as the one used in this
inquiry was 60.4 billions.2 Both of these are nearly the same as the
commission's estimates of 60.2 billions. But there were some dif-
ferences, however, in the items considered as national income.

In making the estimate of 60.4 billions of dollars as the value
product of nll industry in 1918 the National Bureau of Economic
Research was practically without data either on mercantile business
or on the professional and personal-service businesses. Thus the
National Bureau estimate for 1918 includes $12,442,000 000 for the
value product of these and possibly other "unclassified industries."
The present estimate includes slightly under 14 billions of dollars for
the throe specified groups. The latter estimate, however, includes
$754,000,000 of taxes, which the former does not include, their
place being taken by an estimated value product of government.

In making its estimates of the value product of the manufacturing
industry the National Bureau did not-have certain data collected
by the commission through reports from hundreds of manufacturing
companies regarding factory repairs and depreciation and the cost
of stationery, supplies, light, etc., used in selling and general adminis-
trative divisionsI which constitute costs paid away to other industries.
These made diderences of from $2,000,000,000 to $4,000,000,000 in
the manufacturing estimates in the census years.
The National bureau's estimate also includes an estimate of

$1 238,000,000 as the rental value of urban dwellings that are occupied
I National Bureau of EConoic1 ReOsearch, InCoIto of tho Unitcd States, Now York, 1022, p 331.
1 For convenience It reference thetotal estimates 1)y years, according to this method wero as follows:

Year Hstimiato Year Estimate Year E13t1hato

Million_ M.illions _ _ ll011
190'.-$2,775.28775 1014 -,.,,. 33, 036 1918.........-- 60,308
1910... 31, 760 1916......... 3,100 1010 ............. 67, 254
1911-....... 31,188 1910........ 46, 418 1920-....... 74, I58
1912.33,654 1017 63,80 1921 62,738
1013........... 35, 580

'T'ho estimates for 1900 to 1918, inclusive, were published in thi " Iuncoe in tho United States"; thoso for
1010 to 1021 were published in a recent volume, "Inconie In the Various States."
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by their owners. The National Bureau also allowed interest on
the investment in stocks of consumption goods to the extent of
$1 ,271,000,000. No allowance for either item has been included in the
estimates presented by this inquiry. There is no particular objec-
tion to the former item. The allowance of interest, not as a share
of value already created but as an additional item of created value is,
however, of dubious advisability
But even if the estimate of the National Bureau were put on the

same basis as the estimate in the present inquiry, the difference
would not exceed, probably 2.7 billions of dollars, or about 4.5 per
cent of' the total. Such a degree of agreement tends to confirm the
general accuracy of both calculations.3
CHANGES IN TOTAL INCOME, 1918-1923.-The total national in-

come, as estimated for 1923, amounted to nearly $70,000,000,000,
showing an increase of about ten billions over the estimate for 1918.
The maximum estimate for the period, however, was nearly seventy-
five billions in 1920, while the minimum, in 1921, was only fifty-three
billions. Thus there was a very rapid increase from sixty billions
in 1918 to seventy-five billions in 1920, followed by an abrupt decline
of over twenty-two billions in 1921, from which point the estimate
increased during the two succeeding years by about seventeen billions.
The increase in estimated income between 1918 and 1923, as shown

above, was about 16 per cent. This does not necessarily mean,
however, that the wants and needs of the people were more abund-
antly provided for in 1923 than at the beginning of the half decade.
The degree of provision for these things depends not only upon the
total money income but also upon the number of people whose needs
are to be supplied by means of it and upon the prevailing prices at
which the various commodities are available for purchase. Popula-
tion increased during this period by about 6 per cent, but there were
great fluctuations in prices.
The year 1918 was a period of war and of production restricted

largQly to war materials 'and so-called essential articles. To a con-
siderable extent it was also a year of price fixing and wage-rate setting
by governmental authority. In 1919, however, industry returned
to the peace-time basis, and most of these restrictions were removed.
It was a year of rapidly rising prices and wage rates. The total
income of the people rose to over $67,000,000,000, an increase of
nearly one-eighth in one year.

The upward movement in prices and wage rates did not culminate,
however until near the end of 1919, or in many cases until early in
1920. Although demand and the volume of business slackened con-
siderably during the first half of 1920, prices and wage rates were
fairly well sustained throughout the year. Ind(eecl, in some in(1us-
tries the peak was not reached until the second half. In consequence,

I For years subsequent to 1911j, Benjamin M. Anderson, of tie Chase National Banik of the city of New
York, mnado estimates for certain recent years by applying to a certain estimated of the National Bureau of
Economic Research for 1910 ($m 800,000,00), Index numbers based on Burenau of Labor statistics prices,
1nd( on production and transsportation statistics ("'Tho Income of tho American Pcolpoanldthe ati o
of Foreign to D)omestic Trade, 1890-1924"). The following tabular statoenicat gives doctor An(lerson's
estimates. (No estimates for 1920 and 1921.)

Anderson's estimates
1918........,............ ..00.2 0, 000

1919.6---- - - - -- - -- ,,:K 8 00,000, 000

1922 ........................... $49,8, 000, 001923........---------...---.-67, 700, 000, O

9.869604064
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although the volume of business Was reduced and there was solxib
depression during the last six months of 1920, nevertheless thl total
money value create(1 by industry in that year.rose to nearly $75,000,-
000,000.
The year 1921, however, was one of extraordinarily severe deptes-

sion. he Department of Labor estimated that at one time during
the year 5,750,000 workers were out of employment. Not only that,
but a considerable portion' of those who continued on the pay rolls
worked only two to four days a week. Thiis year was marked by a
severe reduction in prices especially for agricultural products,: and
to a considerable extent by a reduction in wage rates. The esti-
mated total income dropped from seventy-five billions in 1920 to
about $53,000,000,000 in 1921.
With the partial recovery of business in 1922, the estimated total

value created by industry in the United States rose to nearly $62,-
0o00o,00000, and it continued to grow with the further improvement
in business, so that in 1923 it amounted, according to this estimate,
to nearly seventy billions.
Section 2. Estimates equalized for changes in purchasing.power.
- As stated above thle estimate of national income reckoned in
dollars does not always give a reliable indication of the changes in
national well-being; and this is true of the period 1918-1923 here
under considerations. rfle changes in the general price level, whether
indicated, by indexes of wholesale prices or of tle cost of living to
workingmen's families, show a marked variation in the value of the
dollar.

It would be extremely difficult, however, to construct index nunI-
bers of pricess that would properly measure the changes ill general
purchasing power of the total incomes estimated above. Wholesale
police indices wVill not servo because a very large portion of these
estimated incomes is spent at retail for commodities for personal #nd
household consumption, and retail prices do not closely paral 0
wholesale prices in short periods of tinle, Index numbers of, the
changes in the cost of living will not serve because a considerable potr-
tion of this total income is saved and spent in the purchase of equip-
mnont and additional plant that constitute industrial oxpansiorp
Probably no one prico index could be constructed that would. adeo
CLuately serve the pLlr)ose, and measurement of the oomparative pur-
cihasing power of these incomes would involve the splittingup oflthe
total income into the partssj)ent for the various classes of purpos
aind by various groups of individuals and the application of al)l)0o.
priiate indices to each part.
Were it practicable to divide up the total incomo~and devise aind

aIpply appropriate indhiceS in ordinary timos, however, it is oxtremlely
(IouI)tful wlhetheio it woul(d be humanly possible to obtain the data
necessary to construct index numbers of sufficient accuracy to be
useful ill a po)erio(d of such ra )id and violent change as occurred between
1918 and the early part of 1920 and as occurred during 1920, 1921
and 1922. rllhe month to month changes were large, and it would
be p)ractically impossible to determine the proportions ill which the
spending of each portion of the year's income was distributed in time
through the year in which earned or how far tho spending lagged over
into thlo next year. However, as such a computation will inevitably
be made inl any case, it is l)erhaps better to show the result on the

224
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best basis available. This basig Eeems to be the cost-of-living index
of the Bureau of Labor Stattist3cs. That index, based upon 1923 as
100, is as follows:

Index Indes
1918- _ ---- 102 1 9219----_-_-_-__-_-_-_- 104

19~ ~ ---------.---110 1922- ---- -- 98
1920---------------- 122 1

9

Z3-;-_-_-_-_-_-_ 100

Applying this index to the total 6istlnated income, with 1923 as
thebase year, the following results are obtained:

Year

1918 ..--..
199 ----9-
1920 ................

Original
estimate

Billion dollars
60. 2
67.4
74. 8

Estimate of
equalized
purchasing

power

Billion dollars
59.0
61..3
61.3

Year

1921 .
1922...........
1923-.- -

Original
estimate

Billion dollars
52.6
61.7
69.8

Estimate of
equalized
purchasing
power

Billon doliar8
50.6
63.0
69.8

The general effect of correcting the dollar estimates of income on
account of changes in purchasing power is to smooth out in large part
the extremely violent fluctuations of the original estimate due to sharp
changes in prices, and to this extent, no doubt, it is important and
necessary in coisidgring real natiohfil income,emen thoifgh it is ad-
'mitted that a.preci'se method of correction has not yet been developed
by §tat1stiti1 science., Th'de refised':~timates tend to 'sihow the
specious chl'racter of the :'Xtrimely hi I, ihcomnes for 1919 and 1920
whlich were' due to'speculative' activity 'bnd scarcityt' of commodities in
certain lines r/nther than' to extiaotidinaidy pro~perity. They also
depesiAe"a larg( rbAde1re921 in the' prodiictidn of wealth in the

Seqtion 3,. Etimqtes of natioxial inq mebyJidustries and ocqqupations.
The foregoing estimated total income in dollars is found by adding

toether tlhQ;,oraj etimret94 fortf ,yAIrio1s. groups ,f economic and
in(cstria1 activity which1 aO sdt.Nfrli.by yeara in t'efollowving table:

TABLE li'?§ Esgimated oteol t'ahile created by Specified: kit1ds of economic activity
in miUliuo dolar8, 1918-1903

Kind of a6hltify | iB

A riculturo.-........'!%............... $14,290
?vning, manufacturing, anld construction 23, 525
Transportationl ande comnnilunication . 5,370

Mercantilloe......- ..6,060G
Professional anf(l personal service .......... 8,30413anking and other------------------------ 3,069

Total------------- 60,223

'9ob 1920 1921

$i4, 167 9,226 $,667
26,382 34,464 18,007
5,826 0 691 6, 691
7,731 8,280 6,939
9,972 11 886 10,690
3,324 3,717 3,707

67,301 74,264 | 62,007

1922 1923
_.

$9,413 $9,433
23, 295 219, 371
0,0ON 7,4468,16b 8,641
10,680 11,620
3, 634 3, 423

61, 738 69, 833

Of the total estimated income in 1923, amounting to nearly $70,-
000,000,000, mining, manufacturing, and construction activities con-
tributod about 29.4 billions; professional and personal-service en-
terprises added 11.5 billions; agriculture was third with 9.4 billions;
mercantile enterprises, including both wholesale and retail, ranked
fourth, with 8.6; transportation and communication industries were

9.869604064
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fifth, with almost 7.5 billions; and banking and other activities had
a total of 3.4 billions. The total for each of the above groups of
economic activities was higher for 1923 than for 1918, with the
single exception of agriculture.
The relative contributions of these different groups of economic

activity fluctuated considerably during the six-year period. The
changes from year to year may be readily seen from the following
table, which gives their percentage relations to the total for each
year:

TABLE 128.-Percentages of the contributions of specified kinds of economic activity
to the total national income, 1918-1928

Kind of activity 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

Agriculture-- 23.7 21.0 12.4 12.7 16.2 13.6
Mining, manufacturing, and construction 39. 1 39. 2 46.4 34. 2 37. 7 42. 0
Transportation and communication . 8. 9 8. 6 9.0 12. 5 10.8 10 7
Mercantile- 9.4 11.6 11 2 13.2 13.2 12.4
Professional and personal service- 13.8 14.8 16:0 20.3 17.2 16. 5
Banking and other- 5.1 4.9 6.0 7.1 6. 9 4. 9

Total-, 100. 0 lo0. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0

The most important variations occurred in the agricultural indus-
try, whose contribution to the total national income during the six-
year period ranged from about 24 per cent in 1918 to not quite 13
per cent in 1921. 'The range for the mining, manufacturing, and
construction group was not so great, namely, from a minimum of
34.2 per cent in 1921 to 46.1 per cent in 1920. Professional and per-
sonal service eriterp.rises.hngd fromn 13.8 in-1918 to 20.3 in 1921.
Transportation and communication, mercantile, professional an[
personal service, and banking and other groups had their largest
p oportion of the total in the depression year 1921, while mining,
manufacture, and construction and agriculture had their lowest per-
contago in that year.
Section 4. Estimates for different groups of economic enterprise

equalized for changes in purchasing power.
Tho estimates for the )rincip)al groups of economic onterprise ad-

justod for changes in the purchasing power of the dollar show more
accurately the changes in their well-being from year to year than (lo
tile unadjustod estimates. Tho following tal)le shows the original
estimate an(I the estimate adjusted for changes in purchasing power
as shown by the cost-of-living index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics:

9.869604064
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TABLE 129.-Comparison of the commissioner original estimates of the national
income with these estimates adjusted for changes in purchasing power for the
principal lines of economic enterprise, 1918-1923

Estimate of
Group Year Original equalizedestimate purchasing

power

Bilion dollara Billion dollars
Agriculture----------------------------------- 1918 14.2 13.9

1919 14.2 12.9
1920 9.2 7.6
1921 6.7 8.4
1922 9.4 9.6
1923 9.4 9.4

Mining, manufacture, and construction- 1918 23. 5 23.1
1919 26.4 24.0
1920 34.5 28.3
1921 18.0 17.3
1922 23.3 23.8
1923 29.4 29.4

Transportation and communication- 1918 6. 4 6.3
1919 5.8 5.3
1920 6.7 6.5
1921 & 6 6.3
1922 & 7 6.8
1923 7. 4 7. 4

Professional and personal service.- ........ 1918 & 3 8.1
1919 10.0 9.1
1920 11.9 9.7
1921 10.7 10.3
1922 10. 6 10.8
1923 11.6 11.6

Mercantile-------------- 1918 6.71.56
1919 7. 7 7.0
1920 8.3 . 8
1921 6.9 o. 7
1922 8.2 8.3
192 8.6 86

Banking and miscellaneous enterprises .................. ...... 1918 3. 1 3.0
1919 3.3 3.0
1920 3.7 3.1
1921 3.7 3.6
1922 3.6
1923 3. 4 3. 4

The income for agriculture was larger in 1.918 and 1919 on both
bases than for any other year of the six-year period ending in 1923,
but on the a(Ijuste(I basis 1923 was the most prosperous year of the
period for the mining, manufacture, and construction, transporta-
tion and communication, mercantile, and professional and personal
service groups. For the banking and miscellaneous enterprise group
1922 was the best year on the adjusted basis.
Section 5. Division of the national income between labor and capital.
The proportions of the total value of product going to labor and to

capital and enterprise for the principal groups ofeconomic enterprise
vary greatly from group to group. Agriculture shows by far the
largest proportion for capital and enterprise, the percentage ranging
from a maximum of almost 92 per cent in 1918 to a little over 83 per
cent in 1920. The reason for the high proportion shown for capital
and enterprise is because most of the labor in agriculture is furnished
by the farmers themselves or by members of their families. The
smallest proportion paid for hired labor was in 1918, when there was
a shortage of help due to the war; while the largest amount and the
highest percentage was for 1920, when farm wages were high.
The transportation and communication group shows the largest

proportions of the total value of product going to labor during the
four years 1918-1921, the range being from about 71 to nearly 84 per

9.869604064
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cent; while the mercantile group had the highest percentages in 1922
and 1923-namely, about 72 per cent in 1922 and almost 67 per cent
in 1923.
The following table shows the amounts and percentages of the total

value of product divided between labor and capital for the principal
groups of economic enterprise, covering the period 1918-1923:

TABILE 130.-.Estimates of the total national income and the shares of labor and
capital for the principal kinds of economic enterprise, 1918-1923

Enterprise

__ ~r _ ___ _ ___ _-____

Year 1918
Agriculture-------
Mining, manufacture, and construction-
Transportation and communication.----
Mercantile.-----------. .
Professional and personal service-
Banking an(1 miscellaneous enterprises .- .--------

Total

Year 1919
Agriculture.--------

Mining, manufacturing, and construction .
Transportation an(d communication .
Mercantilo--.--------------------------------
Professional and personal service .
Banking and nitscellneous enterprises .

Total-,--

Year 192O
Agriculture--------
Mining, manufacturing, an(l construction
Transportation an(d communication.----
Mercantile.----------------------

P'rofessional an(d personal service .
Banklug and miscellaneous enterprises .

....l ........ - - ......................- - -

*lear 10I'
Agrikulturo.-. ...............
Lining, manaufacture, andi Qonstruetioll .........-
Transportntion tid comptnlunlteatioll.--
Al erqHn10le . ........... .... .'.Meran tlie pr6iiProfessloal i1nl .nnlservl ce .
Banklag and flmlscellonneous dnterptises..

T'otal....- '

)Yar 92..1
Agriculture.-
Mining, ---an----turan-constuton ...
'VransisortatI0n and~ coniumunlcatloni(l., ..;* .
Mercantile ------- *---
Professional nd irsonal serve. -----

Banklig 1and iniscollaneOus. enterprises -'....

Total -. E 'eH..*
Year 1()19

A\gricuittur'd..........-.;------. - .---.-.

Alimitng, aniafnicturc, anlld constvtilon.--'.-
Transportation And1 colmlintinif('.v:t lot) -:.--------
IAtereamutile ------------- ----------

Prof'o.isional 1ind( i)ersonal serviver -.e.
Bankilug an(d nTlsdolltauoouis onterptlses .......

Anmc

Total

$14, 219
23, 525
5,378
5, 660
8, 304
3, 059

60,145

14, 17
26,382
. , 824

7, 731
9,9 72
3, 324

67, 390

ounts In millions

Labor Capital I Labor

$1, 176
13,903
3, 839
3, 667
3, 739
1,849

28, 163

1, 356
16, 715
4, 339
4,834
4, 457
2,001

32, 702

$13, 043
9,532
1,639
2,093
4,665
1,210

31,982

12, 801
10,607
1,485
2,897
6, 516
1,323

34, 88

Per cent

Capital

91. 7'
40.5
28, 6
37, 0
55. 0
39. 6

53. Z

90. 4
40. 4
26. 5.
37. 5,
55. 3
39.8&

61. &

8.3
59. 5
71.4
63. 0
45.0
60. 4

46. 8

9. 0
59.6
74,5
62. 5
44. 7
60. 2

48. 6

9 226 1,6 46 7,680 16. 8 83. 2
34, 464 22,328 12,136 64. 8 36. 2
6, 691 6, 692 1, 099 83. 6 16. 4
8, 280 6, 951 2,329 71.9 28. 1
11,886 5, 141 6,745 43.3 56.7
3, 717 2, 323 1, 394 62. 6 37,&

74,'04 42,881 31, 383 67. 8 42. 2

M1667' 1, 097 6,570 ,16. B ; 83.
! 7,736 13, .97 4, 149 76. 6 23. 4

6, 191 4,186 2,105 68. 1 31.9
6 V39 6, 223; 1, 71 , 7. 3, 2" 7lo: 6y 4, 9 ,Rs 45. 1 ' fi. 0
3, 707 2, 111 1, 596 56. 9 ' A 1.

62,336 31,3311 21, 005 69.9jf 4

IT, 3' .&1

,6; 6%

lo, 634

I 61, 739

'9,433
129, 3,727, 444
8,i8 641
'11, )20
33:1433

I,
, 21.,:

1f,054A 742 '67.i
4' 353, ; 2' 30t1 ,6, 4
fi, X(,8 2,26% 72. 3
4 S~i' 56,9o42' 43,9
.2 10S 1, 9P I7,9
33,7.18 28; 021 54.0

1, 182 8,301 ''12.0
10,191 10,178 65. 3
4,'856 2,585 65. 3
5 10.3 2,878 ¢0.7'
46'19 6,521 i3.41
'2,192 1, 18' 665. 5

38, 1W9 31 647 1. 7
!- _ } 31,t47

88. 7
'32.8.

27. 7
42,11
46.4

34.7
34.'7
34.5

34.;5,

'1'otal ! -.. . .I- '5.3.'4b.3.

9.869604064

Table: Table 130.--Estimates of the total national income and the shares of labor and capital for the principal kinds of economic enterprise, 1918-1923
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The smallest amount received by labor (luring the six-year, period
1918-1923 was a little over, $28,000,000,000, which was not, quite
47 per cent of. the total income. The largest amount received by
labor was nearly $43,000,00Q,000, in .1920, but labor received the
largest proportion of the national income-almost 60 per cent-in
1921. The proportions going to labor and capital in._1922 and. 1923
were almost the same-approximately 55 per cent to labor and 45
per cent to, capital and enterprise.

If a comparison is made between these estimated percentages of
the total income going as wages or salaries with those reported by.
the income tax data, the figures appear to be fairly consistent with
each other. The following statement compares the above percent-
ages of total income with the wages and salaries percentages of all
income-tax returns.

Per cent { Per cent Per cent
of total Per cent of total

Year estimatedl of all tax Year estimated of all tax
Year ~~income returns income returns

1018- 47 47 1921- 60 59
1919--49 48 1922- .5 55
1920-58 57 1923-55 48

In this connection it may be considered, for example, that a large
amount of farm income is not included in the tax returns, and of
this income the percentage going to labor is undoubtedly very low,
while there is likewise a large portion of manufacturing labor not
covered by the tax return for whom the percentage of wages income
is probably quite high.
Section 6. Proportions paid in taxes.
In the foregoing discussion it has been explained that the total

income created by each branch of economic or industrial activity
has been divided between labor on the one side and enterprise and
capital on the other side, without regard to how much either of them
might be obliged to pay out in taxes. In the case of labor it is im-,
possible to estimate Show much of the salaries and wages go to the
Federal, State, and local governments in taxes. The same is true
of the taxes paid by investors upon their investments or upon the
interest received from them; and of the income taxes paid personally
by the owners of the unincorporated businesses. however, it was
possible to estimate the amount of taxes paid directly by business
enterprises to the various governments because of the fact that they
owned taxable real estate or personal ploperty, paid taxes for busi-
ness privileges, and the like, and, in the case of corporations, because
they paid income taxes. These are the taxes, the burden of wvhich
business enterprise is most conscious, l)ecause they figure as deducei
tions from income iii their annual financial statements.
Of the total income estimated at $70,000,000,000 in 1923, the

taxes paid directly by business enterprises are estimated at $4,400,-
000,000, or 6.3 per cent of the total value of product. Five years
earlier the proportion was 7.6 per cent. Whatever the ultimate
incidence of their burden through their effect upon prices, the taxes
referred to were paid imme(liately out of the share designated as

9.869604064
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that going to enterprise and capital. It is appropriate, therefore,
to compare them with that share. The taxes in 1923 amounted to
13.9 per cent of the gross return to capital and enterprise. In 1918,
the proportion was 14.2 per cent; in 1919, 12.8 per cent; in 1920,
13.6 per cent; in 1921, 17.9 per cent; and in 1922, 12.8 per cent.
Business enterprise, it is estimated, paid directly in taxes in these
six years nearly $25,000,000,000, which was 13.9 per cent of the
estimated gross return to capital and enterprise. However, because
of the fact that the amount of taxes levied is in part independent
of the earning power of the enterprises in the particular year, the
tax proportion varied considerably with changing degrees of pros-
perity or depression.



CHAPTER XII

AGRICULTURE

Section 1. Estimated value created by agriculture.
In estimating the value created by the agricultural industry it is

necessary to estimate the gross values of the various classes of agri-
cultural products that were either sold off the farm or consumed as
human food on the farm, and then estimate and deduct those operat-
ing costs of farmers that consist of payments to other businesses.
Because stocks of products on farms, especially livestock, may be
built up through production in any year of more than was sold, or
may be depleted by selling more than was produced, the estimates
of the gross value sold or consumed as human food must be adjusted
to take account of the changes in these inventories.
The products of agriculture may be treated conveniently under

the following heads: (1) The larger meat animals slaughtered; (2)
dairy products; (3) poultry; (4) eggs; (5) wool and mohair; (6)
honey and wax; (7) horses and mules sold off farms; (8) vegetable
crops. The fist seven all consist of animals or animal products.
Section 2. Estimated value of the larger meat animals slaughtered.

There is room for considerable latitude in estimating the values of
these animals. Beeves, calves, sheep, lambs, goats, kids, and even
horses are slaughtered on the farm, in retail slaughter houses, and in
wholesale slaughter houses. The census of agriculture states the
number of animals slaughtered on farms in 1919, but not the value,
and does not state the number and value sold off farms. It does
give an estimate of the total farm value of animals slaughtered on
or sold off farms in that year. However, this estimate, $3,611,000,000,
is less than a half billion dollars in excess of the figure given by the
census of manufactures as the cost of animals slaughtered for their
own account by wholesale slaughter houses. Inasmuch as these
wholesale houses also slaughtered for others, animals of nearly
$154,000,000 cost, while the farm value of animals slaughtered on
farms must have been between $700,000,000 and $800,000,000, not
to mention the slaughter in retail houses, or the vHolue of horses, cows,
and mules that were sold off the farms for purposes other than slaugh-
ter, this estimate by the census of agriculture seems very low.

Consequently it haS been necessary in this inquiry to estimate the
farm value of the larger meat animals that wore slaughtered in the
census year as well as in the other years under review. The process
is long, roundabout, and tedious, and will not be described at this
point. 'Those who are interested are referred to the Appendix, tables
33 to 39. Trhe results are presented in Table 131.
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TABLE 131.--EI']timatcd aggregate farm values of cattle, calves, sheep, lambs, hogs,
go0(ts, and kids slaughtered for food, by years, 1918 to 1923

Indlces of EstlU Indices of Esti.
aggregate mated aggregate mated

Year v'a nes farm Year values farnm
slmugh- value;, slaugh- valulle
tere(l I (mtillions)! tered I millionsn)

1918---I 100.25 $4 , 5 1921-.-.-.-. 18.75 $2,21:3
019-.- 100.00 4,543 1922--..-..-.-f5,(.5 29,07
1920-. 78.45 3,503 1923---8.I0 2_670

I For derivation see appendix, 'Tables 33 to 39.
For derivation seo appendix, 'able. 30.

According to these estimates, the total farm value of all the larger
meat animals slaughteredo in continental United States was greatest
in 1918, when it anmounted to $4,556,000,000. It was only a few mil-
lions loss in 1919. With the appearance of the industrial depression,
which was especially severe andc prolonlge(l in agriculture, the esti-
miated total farm value of theso animals dropped neIrly 4 billion
dollars in 1920 ats coml)are(l with the preceding year, and fell oven
moro in 1921, so that in the last named yeor -their estimated total
valuo was only $2,213,000,000. The estiniate for 1922 showed an
increase of less than $300,000,000 over the preceding year, and the
estimiato for 1923, $2,670,000,000, was only 58.8 per cent as great as
that for tho census year 1919.
Section. 3. The value of dairy products sold off farms or consumed

on farms as human food.
Estimating this also l)resents certain (lihicdulties even for thle census

year 1919, because of certain facts: (1) Whilo the census of agriculture
states thel quantities and values of butter, butterfat, create and choose
produced or sold in 1919, it does not stato the quantities of milk
(evote(l. to thloso purposes; nor is the quantity of milk consumed
on farms either as human food or as animul food or b)oth stated;
(2) whilo it is possible. to estimate tho quantities of milk J.prosepOntod
in the reporte(l l)ro(luction of butter, butterfat and creami, there is
no basis exce, t pure conjecture on which to estimate the quantities
and vallues of skim milk and biuttoermilk used for human as distin-
gulisliod fromt animal food. 1l-owever, an estimlato was mn(le. D)e-
tail(d (ldescrip)tion of the l)ocess mlay bo found in the appendlix,
EXhlibit 1. (See p1. 360.)

T'lio Agriculturo Yearbook publishes astimnates of the values of
various (airly pro(lucts sold or' madeo in the census andl other years.
From thQso estimates, indices have, been derived of the values of
(lairy products in the other years under review as comPnare(l with the
Valuo in 1919. Description of their (lerivation m-ay also be found in
the al)1)ppend;x EXhi)it 1. (See P. 360.)

'1'lh0 results111 of ,th1.( procossos and the indices arei prC;s5nted in
'I'al1)(I 1:32.

9.869604064

Table: Table 131.--Estimated aggregate farm values of cattle, calves, sheep, lambs, hogs, goats, and kids slaughtered for food, by years, 1918 to 1923
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TAnLE 132.-Estiimated value of dairy prodicts sold off farms or consumed by farm
families as humiay food, by years, 1918 to 19RR

Valuo'of dalrY dproducts sold Index Estimatcd
Yenr ' nnd of butter, numbers total valuecheese, and of total sold or

buttermilk values consumed
made I

1918 *--'6-5..t $1,669,000,000
1919-$1, 90 30,000 100.00o 1,879, 60000
1920- -------- 1, 934,30,000 101.30 1, 04,600,'0
1921-1--------------,6290, 000 80.10 1,605,000,000
1922- 1,:362,000,000 71.40 1, 342,500,000
1923-- 1,621,400,00 8.00 1,616, 00,000

EEstimates by thebDepartmient of Agriculture. Soe Ycarbook of Agriculture, 1922 and 1923.
2 In the absence of data for 1918, tiio index for that year is the percentage of the estimate for that year

by the National IBureau of Economic Research ("'Income In the United States," vol. 2, pp. 43 and 44),
-to Its estimate for 1919.

3 Census estimate of the valuo of dairy products.

According to these estimates the total value of dairy products
sold off farms or consumed as human food on them in 1918 was
$1,669,000,000. The valuQ of these products in-creased during the
next two years and amounted to over $1,900,000,000 in 1920. The
effect of the depression is shown in a reduction of the total value of
these proclucts to about $1,500,000,000 in 1921 and a further reduction
to about $1,340,000,000 in 1922. In 1923 the total value of these
dairy products increased to slightly more than $1,600,000,000.
Section 4. PoIiltry production, '

Tihe census op 1920 st4at's throQreOr- rep6rte'lias raised ill 1919;
405,488;930 chickens; value Eat $332,256,703. Because of the number
of chickens tepoited as bdigg Onl fArnis that did not report the number
of chickens raised, th consull estiihates that thel total farm value of
*chicl(les raised, +was $386;240,367. Tihjiunjuber roported'as sold off
fnrms was only 140,811,045, valued at' $110',722,603. Inasmuch, how-
,ever, as tlle ttal number 6t cchickensreported ns reminnining on farms OnI
Janllary 1, 1920, was offly 3tO,537,127, it is evident that, unless thlroe
was a tfemenduofls proportionate incieaso iti thenibinber' of chickens on
farms as compared with the beginning of 1919, there must either have
ben a lai-ger salo or ai large consuimptilon of chickens as'foo'd' for farrm
families or a large nonIConomic doath rate aniong 'okl 'chickens,
Comparison of thee egg prodluctioin of 1919 with that of 19109 and of
later years indicates that thero was not mioro thnI a noinli n'ellase

in the total number of chickens.
Therefore, 'the statistics of chicken and other fowl production

ratherr than the statistics of' sales are taken as probably theO more
.accurately representilng the net production of poultry.

The census. of 19020 shows the number and( value of all foWls on
farms Onl January '1, 1920; but, excepting chickens, it doe ihot show
the number! anod value of fowls raised during 1919. If, liowever it
may be assumed that the same proportioPi held 'for the values of chilk-
ens and of all fowls raif36d during 1919 as for the respective value oil
farms ono JAnuaty 1, 1920, the total vallie of all fowvls raised during
1919 may be estimated at $412,600,000.
The Agricultuire Yearbook for 1923 estimates the number and vaiulo

of chickelns raised each year, commencing with 1919. If it may be

9.869604064

Table: Table 132.--Estimated value of dairy products sold off farms or consumed by farm families as human food, by years, 1918 to 1923
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assumed that the values of all fowls raised varied in the same
proportions, value indices may be derived for the later years as in
Table 133.
The Yearbooks do not give estimates for 1918, however. The

estimate for that year by the National Bureau of Economic Research 1
was 89.1 per cent of its estimate for 1919. Making use of that index,
the net value of poultry produced in the various years is estimated
as shown in Table 133.

TABLE 133.-Estimated total value of all poultry suld off farms or consumed as food
for farm families, by years, 1918 to 1923

Estimated Indices Estimated
value of of total toavluYear chickens values of otal value
produced Iproduced produces

1918..............1.$.0..0.............. ......... ........... 3 80 1 $3 0,000
1919..$............................... $386,240,000 100 0 412,600, 000
1920 ..... .. ... ...................................... 412,734,000 106.8 440 800,000
1021......3.... . . . . 392,334,000 101.6 419,000,000
1022 ...................................... ......... 378, 460,000 97.0 404,300,000
1923.... 420,481,000 108,8 440,000,000

Estimates by the Department of Agriculture. (See Agriculture Yearbook for 1923, 1). 1036.)
J Percentage ofestlinate for 1918 to estimate for 1919, by National Bureau of Economic Research, "Income

In the United States," vol. 2, p. 45.

According to these estimates the total farm value of all poultry
produce(l in the United States in 1918 was $367,500,000. The total
increased in 1919 and 1920 and amounted to nearly $441,000,000 in
the latter year. It fell to $419,000,000 in 1921 and to a little over
$404,000,000 in 1922, two years of severe agricultural. (Ilpression.
Although 1923 was also a year of severe depression in agriculture,, tho
estimatedi total value of poultry pro(luced( a(lvanced to $449,000,000.
EGG PIRODUCTION.-Tb1 census of 1920 states that there were

reported as procluced in 1919, 1,571,329,190 dozens of chicken eggs,
valued at $626,776,926. Because more than a half million farmns
reported chickens on hand on January 1, 1920 hut did not I'cport
egg lpro(luction for 1919, thlo census estimates tiO total chicken Ogg
production for that year to have been 1,654,044,932 dozens, valued
at $661,082,803.
Of these eggs, 1,010,813,258 dozens, valued at $404,562,912, 'were

reported as so.ld, Tho actual quantities and values were probl)aly
larger. H-lowever, tho statistical problem involved here is not to
estimate imerely the total income from sales, but the total farmi valuo
of eggs either sold ofr farms or consumnodl as huinan fo(d on thean.
To this endi it mnust be rememllbere(l that every chicken raised

accounts for OneO egg. Duo to the mortality among young chiickons
an(l the spoilage (luring incul)atioll from infertility ane(l other causes,
the actual ratio of eggs use(1 to chickens raised is much higher. Hlow
much is not known ; 1)it following tlho lead of the National Bureau of
Economic Research

)
a 2 to ] ratio is assumed.

The estimate of ti( i(4t pro(liction of eggs is shown in Table 134.
I Incomiie i the United States, Vol. 2, P). 4.5.

9.869604064

Table: Table 133.--Estimated total value of all poultry sold off farms or consumed as food for farm families, by years, 1918 to 1923
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TABILE 134.-Estimaated total value of eggs sold off farms or consumed as human
food by farm families, by years, 1918 to 1928

(Quantities In million dozens)

Quantity Number of~i~ of eggs farm mated~~~~~ggQuatit umetmbr|QantityAverage Esti*
Year of eggs of usedl Ii | sold or price per total
Year ~~~~~~pro-chickens pragc used as dozen value

eluced I raised z chickInsg food (cents), (millions)

1918 . . . --------2------ '52
1919--------------------- i,654 39. 44 79 1,675 40.88 044
1920 1, 647 n,.0 79 1,568 44.03 690
1921 . -. 1, 888 45.81 92 1,796 29. 26 525
1922- 1,971 48. 07 97 1, 874 26. 80 474
1923-.-.-.-.... . 2,19 54. 52 109 2,037 27,27 670

I Department of Agriculture Crops and Mfarkets, February, 1924, p. 49.
I Allowing 2 eggs for each chicken raise(i, and rounding off.
'The same proportion to the estimate for 1919 as the estimate for 1918 made by the National Bureau of

Economic Research is to its estimate for 1919; see Income in the United States, vol. 2, p. 46.
Census of 1920, Vol. V, p. 077.

According to these estimates, the total value of chicken eggs sold
off farms or consumed as human food on them in 1918 was
$525,000,000. The total value increased during the next two years
so that it was $690,000,000 in 1920, but it was again $525,000,000 in
1921 and declined to $474,000,000 the next year. The total value of
eggs sold or used as human food increased again in 1923 when its
estimated amount was $570,000,000.
Section 5. Miscellaneous agricultural products.
VALUE OF WOOL AND MOHAIR PRODUOIED.-The census of 1920

states the value of wool and mohair produced on farms in 1919 at
$124,007,000. Of this, $3,589,000 was'tho value of mohair.
The Agriculture Yearbook estimates both the aggregate production

of fleece wool each. year and the weighted average farm price of it,
but does not show the production or value of mohair. Desk sheets
of the Division of Livestock Estimates of the Depaltment of Agri-
culture, however, give estimated of these values. These data have
boon furnished to this in uir for 19191th 1923; respectively.

The Agricultuire Yearcboc,,ic shows 256,870,000 pounds of fleece
wool produced in 1918 and gives 57.9 cents ais the average price
realized per pound by the farmne.r According to these data, tie total
value realized by farmers for their wool crop in that year was $148,-
700,000. This value may be used with those for 1919 to 1923, respec-
tively, obtained from the desk sheets. The resulting estimates aire
shown in Table 135.

9.869604064

Table: Table 134.--Estimated total value of eggs sold off farms or consumed as human food by farm families, by years, 1918 to 1923
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TAIXIJE 135.-Estimates of Meia wilue of wool and mo/lair produced, by years,
1918-1923

[Vulues In thousands)

Estimates by tho Dopalt- Estli
ment of Agriculturo mate-
__ ____ __ total

Year Ii(tox value of
l sv~~~onl and

Wool Mohair Total mohair

_,__________ _ ____ __ __ ___ ~~~produced
1918 ----------------------- $148, 700 ------------ 1182 $146 080
1919 ......................................... .3 12 ,7 $3,689 $129,318 I, 000 124, 007
1920 -----------------------3----------91,887 2, 788 94, 75 .732 90,773
1921..,,.............36,1582 1,170 37,72 .292 36,210
19220,------- -------- ----- - 6,323 2,124 68,447 4. 529 66000
1__23-------------87,284 3. 671 90,955 4.703 87,177

I Valuo of 250,870,000 poun(ls of fleece wool, at average farm price of 57.9 cents, as per Yearbook of Agri-
culture.

I Ratito of value of wool In 1018 to value of wool In 1919.
I Vuluos supplied by D)opartmout of Agriculture from desk sheets.
4 Ratios of totil sales Into total valuo in 1019.

According to those estimates, the farm value of wool and mohair
prodluced in the United States was over $145,000,000 in 1918. The
value of these products diminished rapidly during the next three
years to $124,000,000 in 1919, $91,000,000 in 1920, and to only a
little over $36,000,000 in 1921. The value of these products increased
(luling the last two years of the half decade comparison, being nearly
$66,000,000 in 1922 and over $87,000,000 in 1923. In any event,
however, wool and mohair are relatively unimportant items in the
total value of a ricultural products.
VALUE OFAhrONEY AND WAX PRODUOED.-The census states

amounts for the values of honey and wax produced on farms in census
years. The census itself states, however, that those amounts may be
wide of the truth for several reasons. Beekeeping is relatively so
rare that the census enumerators probably forgot to make the'
inquiries in a considerable proportion of the cases. 'Where the ques-
tions were asked and bees found, the farmers in a large proportion of
the cases had not kept production or sale records and were not al)le
even to make a good. estimate.

HIenIce, the present estimates probably contain a large percentage
of error. However, the whole amount involved is only in the tonss
of millions, and the errors make no appreciable effect upon the final
results which deal with billions of dollars.
The Agriculture Yearbook does not pul)lish estimates of the value

of honey ald wax produced. Estimates for1919to 1923,reOspoctively,
were, however, obtained from desk shoots of the D)ivision of Crops
and Livestock Estimates of the D)epartment of Agriculture. On tile
basis of these and the census,; of agriculture, estimates were made as
in Table 136.

9.869604064

Table: Table 135.--Estimates of the value of wool and mohair produced, by years, 1918-1923
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TABLE 136.-Esliniates of the value of honey and wax sold offfarmn8 or consumed as
human food on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923

(Values In thousands)
Value

produced,
estimates Indices

Year of the of Final

~~~values estimate
ment produced

Agricul-
ture I

19181...2........6...0................... ...... 1. $1 80

1919........................................... $12,798 1.000 p14, 280

1920-....-15,950 1.248 17,800
1921-8, 5 670 9, 660

19242-^.,,--- - . - . - -------------------------------------- 9,858 .771 11,000

1923-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,210 .799 11,400

X Fqrnished by Department of Agriculture. Division of Crops and Livestock Estimates, from desk
sheets.

2 Interpolated by assuming the same proportion of value in 1918 to value In4919 for all other animal
Products.

3 Census valuation. Bee text for comment on accuracy.

According to these estimates, the value of honey and wax produced
was almost a negligible item in the total of all agricultural products.
Its greatest amount came in 1920, when it was less than $18,000,000,
and its smallest less than $10,000,000 in 1921. Over the half decade
it diminished from a little over $16,000,000 in 1918 to $11,400;000 in
1923.
Section 6. Value of horses and mules sold off farms.
The Agriculture Yearbook gives the value of horses and mules on

farms as of January 1 each year and for each year from 1919 to 1923
the values of horses and mules produced. Under another topic
account is taken of the changes in livestock inventories.. Hence, it is
necessary in this connection to estimate the value of horses and mules
sold off farms.
By adding the production of each year to the inventory at the

beginning of the year and subtracting the inventory value at the end
results are obtained that constitute estimates of the values sold.
The data furnished these estimates for the six years 1919 to 1924.
By multiplying the yearly receipts of horses and mules at the principal
markets in 1918 and 1919 by their average prices, values are obtained
for these receipts. By comparing the total values in 1918 with the
total in 1919 a ratio is obtained that permits an estimate to be made
for the former year. The results are shown in- Table 137.
TAnLE 137.--Estimates of the values of horses and mules sold off farms, by years

1918 to 1923
[Values in millions, numbers In thousands)

Number
Value Value * Value received Weighted IndicesYear on farms pro- at rin- average of
Jan. 11 duced sl 1fpal prices3 values

markets

1918 ..... . o--. $2,876 .......... 4 $369 # 1, 210 $1301 l.Il5
19 19, . ,,. 2,788 $206 M93 1,067 12! 1.000
1920..O.................O........ ; 2,713 198 273 J.* ... . . . .

1921.... 21,250 188 645 .......... .......... ....

1922..-. 1,826 195 625 .......... .. ..

1923.........................1..
I
772 177 249 .......... ...... .........

1924-....................... ............ 1, 4. .. .. ........ .......... ...

1 Values 1918 to 1922, respectively, from Yearbook of Agriculture, 1921, p. 084; values for 1023 and 1924
from the Yearbook for 1923, p. 1010.

I Yearbook of Agriculture, 1923, p. 1010. The value for 1923 Is a preliminary estimated
I Yearbook of Agriculture, 1923.
4 This amount is 1.215 times the amount for 1919.

9.869604064

Table: Table 136.--Estimates of the value of honey and wax sold off farms or consumed as human food on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
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According to those estimates, the value of horses and mules sold
off farms was $359,000,000 in 1918. That was a war year, during
which such animals wore boxing purchased in largo quantities for use in
the military organizations of the United States and its European
associates. The value of horses and mules sold declined during the
next two years and amounted to $273,000,000 in 1920. The estimates
indicate a rolfatively large increase in the money value of those animals
during the next bionniuim. The estimated value sold in 1921 was
$645,000,000; in 1922, $625000,()00. This large incroaseo which
accom-panied a largo decline in tho invon'tory value of all livestock
during 1921 and in the inventory value of horses and mulos in both
years, may have boon caused by the efforts of certain farmers to
obtain cash funds during the severe agricultural depression and by
the financial failure of others or their atbandoninent of farming. Trhe
total value of such animals sold off farms (lropped to $249,000,000
in 1923.
Section 7. Variations in the inventories of livestock on farms.
The livestock slaughtered on farms or sold off them may fall short

of or may exceed tho value of the livestock produced. In the one
case, the gross value of livestock produced exceeds the value slaught-
Ore(I or so(ld; in the other it falls s ort. Ihoece, the gross value figures
obtained by dealing with sales and slaughter must be adjusted by
taking into account the invn3tory changes.
The consuis enumeration of all livestock on farms, including pOultry

and I)mes as well as cattle, shoop, hogs, goats, horses and mulos, gave
total valuation of slightly over $4,925,000 000 in 1910 and slightly
ovOr $8,013,000,000 on January 1, 1920. The Agriculture Ye3arbo()k
estimates (lo not include goats, kids, boos or poultry, other than
chickelns, except on January 1, 1920 and January 1, 1924, nor
chickens prior to January 1, 1920. its valuation for milk cows,
others Cattle, swillo Sheep), horses 'and inules April 15, 1910, was
$4,910,975,000; an(d on January 1, 1920, was $8,165,194,000. Trhe
census valuation of all animals, including goats, poultry and boos
wats 1.002 times the Agriculturo Yoarbook estimates for 1910 ainl
0.98 14 times the estimate for 1920. Since thoe average annual change
in this ratio is only 0.00106 points no adjustment need 1)0 mna(le for
this varying (logroo of accuracy o yearbook valuations.

AccorZInii[y indices 1V)vo011 found, talking Januar1y 1 1920 as
the baseo. ilho index numbers for January 1, 1918, and( Janiiari
1, 1919, wore formed by comparing yearbook valuations of ininR
cows, othor cattle, s1heep, swine, horses and mules. Trho yearbook
valuations on which the index numbers for lator years wore based
include the value of chickens also.

T11hose index number wo-eaapplied to the census valuation as of
January 1, 1920 to estimate tho probable values of all animals on
farms at the othor datos shown in Table 138. The successive dif--
foronces between those inventory values constitute the required
increases or diecroases which are shown in the table.
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TABLi 138.--Estimated variations in the value of livestock inventories on farins, on
January 1, by year, 1918 to 1921f

(Values In millions

Valuations of-
-_____----- Ratios of Estimated Estimated

Mileows, values In value increase
Mlc o ther battle peife Jfiall orYenr otber enttle, otbrh hogs, yQar to doilnestio dIecrease

sheep, hogs, s , Consus animals of In-
horses anl ,an. year on farms I vontory J

1910 ............... -$..........----.. -4,911 ........---.. .--...... . .

1918.-....... ..... 8,284 ------ 1.015 $8,140 +$530
1919-.............8,828 ..-..... 1.082 8 670 -657
190 ......-8,165 $8,616 1.(X 4 8,013 -2,023
1921 ....... ..........-*-6,371 .748 5,990 -1,140
1922.--,, .... 5,146 .616 4, 850 +370
1023....-..,..543 .051 5, 220 -260
1924-,6...........62 .610 4,9W')..........

I Compiled from Agrioulture Yearbook, 1923, various pages.
I Products of $8 013, by the respective ratios In third column.
I Successive differences between the values; those marked with a plus sign represent Increases, those

with A minus sign represent decreases,
'Census valuation; Includes goats, kids, bees, and all poultry as well as the animals named In first column.

According to those estimates thero wero tremendous decreases in
tihe value of livestock on farms during thd three years 1919 to 1921
inclusive'. The decrease of more thin $2,000,000,000 in 1920 and
of more than S1,000,000,000 in 1921 affect very largely the estimates
of the total value created by agricultural industry in those years.
The latter year was one of great reduction in the prices of agricul-'
tural products. Question arises as to how much of those reductions
in inventory values was caused by a reductioni in the number of
animals oln the farms and how much was caiseod by the decline in
prices. Indlex lumbers of the number and value of the various
kinds of animals oIn farms are shown in aplpendix Tables 40 and 41.
The tables referred to show that during 1919 the number of sheep

and hogs oln farms was reduced about ono-fifth alnd their farm
prices 10 to 15 per cent. These account mainly for the decrease of
$657,000,000 in the total inventory Valuo in that year,

Thero was nO marked resolution in the llllnum rb of animals oil
farms during 1920. There was, however, a general anld large decline
in tle prices thit could be realize(1 by the farrnmr--13 por cent foi-
horsos 21 por cent for miles, 25 por cent for milk cows, 28 por1a)ct
for other cattle, 32 pOr cent for hogs and 40 p)er celnt for shlOOp.
Evidently the $2,000,000,000 reduction in inventory Value in 1920
wvas (1110 mainly to "'price deflation."
On the wholo, the numblller of animals increased (lurmn 1921. A

further large dOCline in pl'ices, however, converted this into tnll
inventory loss of $1,140,000,000.
Section 8. Gross value of all vegetable orops.
The census states the gross value of the 'recorded, vegetable 'crops

produced in 1919 at $14,755,000,000. The Agricultural Yearboeok
puts the value at $15,423,000,000. The former is 95.67 por cent of
the latter. It is assumed that thie census figure, being the result of
all eflulmeration, is the more nearly correct; also that the same

103288--S. Doc. 126, 69-1-17

9.869604064
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corrective factor should be app lied to the yearbook values for other
yoars. The resulting proba1)n1 values of the record(led crops are
shown in the third columlnl of Table 139.
To these have been added a few millions to represent the values

of produce from nonrecorded gardens. The amount for 1919 is
chosen oil rather arbitrary assumptions. The amounts are assumed
to vary from year to year in proportion to the values of the recorded
croDS.
The Agriculture Yearbook 1923, pp. 1144-1145, presents esti-

mates of the gross values of ail crops, of animal products, and of all
agricultural products not fed to livestock. It assumes that there is
fed to livestock 75 per cent of the barley, 85 per cent of the corn,
90 per cent of the grain sorghums, 80 per cent of the -oats, 20-per
cent of the rye, 6 per cent of the wheat, 85 per cent of the hay, 100
per cent of the forage, 10 per cent of the potatoes, and 15 per cent
of the sweet potatoes. These evidently are rough percentages.
The three sets of values referred to imply certain values of produce
fed to livestock. The same corrective factor, 95.67 per cent, has
be101 applied to these as was applied to the yearbook figures for
gross values. The result is the set of estimates shown in the sixth
column of Table 139.
The seed requirement has been estimated by multiplying the

yearbook figures for the acreage of each crop by its figures for the
average amount of seed required per acre and valuing these at the
average price prevailing for the preceding harvest.

Deduction of the feed and seed requirement gives the value of,
crops sold off the farm, shown in the last column of the table.

TABLIE 139.-Estimated value of crops sold off farms or consumed for human food
on farms, by years, 1018 to 1923

(Amounts In millions]

Gross
valueofVaucrops; Gross Value of Total VAlU0 NOt

Years eolthate value oon- value of crops Cseetdo valueof do- of recorded Of al fied to seeds of all
parttmont crops gardens I crops sok 4 orops
of Agri- tc
culture I

1018-........$.......... $14,331 $13,710 $92 $13, 802 $5, 60 3 $394 $7,90M
191 .......................... 16, 423 *14, 766 9 14, 864 6, 718 407 8, 729.
1920-.. ..... . ......- 10, 09 10,437 69 10,60 4,000 412 0,094,
1021. 6,934 0, 34 45 6,079 2,373 214 4,002
1922-,..,.... 8, 96 8, 658 67 8,015 3, 216 210 6, 100I
1923-. , 053 9, 522 14 9, 8 3,693 210 6,os

I Agriculture Yearbook, 1923, p. 1146.
-14,785 or 95.67 per cent of values In tho first column,.
lased UpOIl 707,000 farm gardens (per C011eUs of 1910) and Farm Pitilt4i 635, In which W, 0. Funk.

Shows that the average garden produced $52 in 10W. T'his would givu a vu-Ptatlon of $37,200,000 for farm
gardens In that year. It Is assumed that the values of farm gardens In 191b to 1923, respectively, bore the
same proportions to the values of the recorded crops as In 1WO.

4 95.67 per cent of the difference betwoon the aggregate gross values of crops and animal products and the
aggregate excluding crops fed to livestock, as shown in Agriculture Yearbook for 1923, p. 1145.

Estimated on the basis of the ncreage planted as per the Agriculture Yearbooks, the avorago seed re-
uiroments pet acre as per data furnished by the Department of Agriculture, an(l the average prices of
th~produ cts In tbe preceding year as per various publications of the Department of Agriculture.

*Cnsuis of 1020;' Vol. V, p). 700.

According to these estimates, tlle total value of nll vegetable
crops, including gardens in cities and villages, increased from.

9.869604064

Table: Table 139.--Estimated value of crops sold off farms or consumed for human food on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
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$13,803,000,000 in 1918 to $14,854,000,000 in 1919, then declined to
$6,679,000,000 in 1921. It rose during the last tWo years. of th6 half
(decade aindanmounted to $9,586,000,000 in 1923. Even this amount,
however, was Inore than one-third less than the amount for 1919;
A very considerable portion-about 40 per cent in value-of all

the crops raised on farms is fed to livestock and becomes represented
in livestock values, or in dairy and poultry l)roducts. Seed require-
ments also cause thle not available products to fall short of the total
produced.

It is estimated that the value of vegetable crops sold off farms or
consurned as human food onl them in 1918 was about $7,900,000,000.,
The value of these )Iroducts increased to more than $8,700,000,000
in 1919, but declined to less than $6,100,000,000 in 1920 and to less
than $4,100,000,000 in 1921. During the last two years of the half
decade, the value of these produCts increased and amounted to
nearly $5,700,000,000 in 1923. Even this amount, however, was
more than $2,200,000,000, or 28 per cent less than tit the beginning
of the 5-year period.
Section 9. Summary of estimates of all farm products.

Tnrble 140 brings together all these estimates of the values of the
various farm products. These estimates (lo not include any amount
for increase in farm values due to improvements. It is believed that
this is not tin important omission. The National Bureau of E-conomic
Research estimated these improvements at $405,000,000 in 1918,
$520,000,000 in 1919, and $177,000,000 in 1920.2 Thero may have
been a certain amount of farm improvement in the ensuing three
years. However, there was an exceedingly severe depression in the
agricultural industries during those years-so severe that in the
principal agricultural States west of the Mississippi River over one-
fourth the farmers either lost their farms through foreclosure, or
abandoned them or retained them only through the leniency of
their creditors who could not have recovered their loans had they
taken the farms.' Therefore, it is inferred that such improvements
as were made oIn certain farms were counterbalanced by the deteri-
oration of others to such an extent that on the whole there was no
net improvement.
TA'1AI3 140.-Estimated gross value of all farm products sold off farms or consumted

as hutmani food oni farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
(Amnountts in millions]

In-
Largor ~~~~~~~~~~creasAll Lnaarg ry Xoul. Wool Honey Homses or do- All

Years (area
-X lleL s : l a nd andxtaor rand crease ye e-

Year_ (arm anizaisprod_ an 1 mules i.live. tab_le
11t slough - ucts egs nolimir wax sold stook cropstered eggson

tory

1918.........$16, 074 $4, 655 $1, 69 $893 $146 $16 $359 +630 $7, 905
1919-............. 16,983 4,543 1,880 1,057 124 14 293 -657 8,729
1920 ....... -... ...... . 11,062 3,53 1, 905 1,131 91 18 273 -2,013 6,094
1021...---..----.----.......8,305 2, 213 1,05 944 36 10 645 -1 140 4,092
1922 ..-.-.................. 10,990 2, 607 1,343 878 60 I1 625 4370 6,190
1923 ...... .......... 11,076 2,670 1,617 1,019 87 11 249 -260 5, 683

I National Bureau of Economic Research, "Inombo In the United States," Vol. Ii, p. 65.
Federal Trade Commission report on "Taxatlon annd Tax-exempt Securities," p. 124.

9.869604064

Table: Table 140.--Estimated gross value of all farm products sold off farms or consumed as human food on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
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The total value of agricultural products sold off farms or con-
sumed as human food on them in 1923 is estimated at 811,076,000,000.
For 1918, the beginning of the half decade, the estimate was $16,074,-
000,000, or practically five billions of dollars more. According to
those estimates, thle total value of those products declined year by
year until 1921. The amount was a little less than $16,000,000,000
In 1919, a little more than $11,000,000,000 in 1920, and only
$8,300,000,000 in 1921. There was recovery in the total value
during the last two years under review, so that it amounted to
nearly $11,000,000,000 in 1922 and a little mnore thlian $11,000,000,000
iii i023.
Section 10. Payments made by farmers to other industries,

Seed requirements have already been covered by giving the net
values of the crops. The principal deductions from the foregoing
results that must be made in orior to arrive at the estimate of the
net value product are fol cost of fertilizer; for depreciation and
maintenance of agricultural equipment, saddles, harness, and auto-
mobiles used for farm business; the automobile operating expenses;
and interest ol blank loans.

For the most part it is possible to estimate the items of main-
tenanoo and depreciation only as these are represented by their
substitutes, namely, the purchase cost of new implements, saddles,
harness aIll automobiles.

ESTIMATED VALUE OF SADDLES AND HARNESS PURCHASED.-
Data on this sul)ject aro very meager. Description of the data and
the process of usina themI. to ma1lke3 the estimates may lbe found in
thie appendix, [xhifit 2 (see p. 362). Table 1-41 )resents the data,
thel)Ip)(,oSS, 11(1 thle results in tal)ular form.

T\1mwll 141.--Eslimtced vuluc of harness' and saddles Used on farms, by years,
1918 to 1923

Indices of C D E

A 13 Pre~linil-
Indices oe of nary esti-

Year WholeO- of Itotal Coaso mate of
salon F 1)y- Value's nh1anufac.- value of

prices 1,1111y AXIB tures harneIIss
OakI ~~~~~~~~Saddles

1918 . .................................... 0.911 0. 0573 0.8721 .- - $.$73,000,000
1919-.-............ 1. 000 1.0000 1.0000 $3, 713, OO 83,713,000
1920.---.I..........10 .9210 .8760 -73,2419,000
1921 - -- .577 .7216 . 161 30,164,00) 34, 858,000
1022-.----------------------------- .58s .8463 .44959 .......- - 41, 513, 000
1923.....................---. .............612.8787 .538 -2,123,008 45,021,000

I \Wholosnlo 'ricos, lBuroau of lalir Statistics.
I Monthly Jalxr lioviow, Iluroei of 1.nbor Statistics.
I Column C niultilied by tle COIIStiS total for 1919.

9.869604064

Table: Table 141.--Estimated value of harness and saddles used on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
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TABLE 141.-Edtimated value of harness and saddles used onfarms, by years, 1918
to 1923-ContinuedI

F a I I
Estimated

Ratio Pler oont- valuo of
Year ~~~~~~~~estimate age of Final esti. harnessYear ~~~~~enurner- correct mate of and

ated amount value of saddles
a harness a used on
amountuincEl saddles E÷U farmsE-i-Dumn E ~~~(92.33 per

cent of 11)

1918-------- ---- ---------- 902. 22 $79,165,000 $73,093,000
1919-.--------....----.......----- 100.00 100.00 83,713,000 77,292,000
1920.--....---------- -107. 78 67, 962, 000 62,749,000
1921-..----..----......----- 115.50 116.66 30,164,000 27,850,000
1922---------------------------------- a111. 22 37,326,000 34,462,000
1923-..........-..........-..... ... 100. 88 106. 88 42, 123, 000 38,892,000

4 The census total for 1920 indicates the percentage of horses an(l mules on farms to he 92,33 of the total
for the United Ststes.

I Interpolated along a straight line.

According to these estimates, shown in the last column of the
above table, the value of saddles and harness used on farms was an
item varying in the tens of millions of dollarss. It fluctuatcd greatly
from more than $77,000,000 in 1919 to less than $28,000,000 in 1921,
and was slightly less than $39,000,000 in 1923.

THF, Cosir OF FERTILIZER USED BY FARMEIRS. The census shows
the value of fertilizers produced in the United States at $281,114,000
in 1919, $180,376,000 in 1921, and $183,089,000 in 1923.

There are neither quantity, price, nor value indices extant on
which to base estimates for the noncensus years. H-Jence an indirect
process had to be resorted to. Description of it may be kound in the
appendix, Exhibit 3, page 362. However the basic (data, process, and
results are presented in tubular form in ablee 142.

TABLE, 142.--Estimatcd value of fertilizer consumed on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923

fAmonunts in thousands]

Inspectedl slaughter in 1,003,000 pounds I Index

Year ~~Cattle Sheep
an(l Hogs and p Total Qua1nti- Pricer Value A

calves lambs ties

1918--....... r,078 7,433 405 13,915 104 113. 0 123.3
919--.----.---5,576 7,359 500 13,435 100 100 '100
1020...0......,... , 10 b,708 436 10,847 81 117.3 95
1921-......-----.........- 4,130 6,008 459 10, 69 80 71 66, 3
1922 ............. -4,h82 6,041 383 11,629 86 61.3 62. 9
1923..------......-.. -----..... 5, 2(2 8,555 447 14,264 106 0.6 . .05.3

I Obtained froiri Issues of Survey of Current 3lusiness (February numbers).
May, 1023, issue of Survey of CuIrrent. Business gives In(lices of quantities for various years. Those

of 1918 are for cattle, hogs, and sheep, 100, 101, nnd 81, respectively. These, whon used against qlunhil-
ties (pounds) for 1919 give above Ciuantities.

' Weighted averages of tihe wholesale price indices of six Ingredients reported by I)opartmont of Labor,
Buroeu of Labor StAtistics, "Wholesale Prices" various nunmers.

4 Obtained by multiplying Iln(lices of prices by those of quantities.

9.869604064

Table: Table 142.--Estimated value of fertilizer consumed on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
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TA1BI,13 142.-Estinzated value of fertilizer consvmed on farms, .by years, 1918 to
1 923-Continued

P'lel hu-l tl Chnsus'Excess
iary Correc- Correted Consus of hnl-

Year estimate live estlimatedl year ports XValties
of values factor values values 3 over ex-

_produced prts 6

1918 $.---- ----- . 3|16, 650 0. 9352 $324, 187 .-.-_$466 $324, 653
1819-8. - s 281, 144 1. 0000 281, 144 $281, 144 -8,954 272,190
1020-2617, 087 11,0648 '284, 394 --- 14, 598 298, 992
19211.---- 1f59, 690 1. 129.5 180, 370 180, 370 14, 571 194, 91I
19:22-148,725 11. 648 168, 312 -- 28, 483 186, 846
192-3-.183,587 9.973 1S3, 089 183, 089 43,323 226,412

3 Volrcs ob)tnilled anll reported by I he census of Imntilfil utits.
6 Obtained fromt theh various Issules of Commerce and Navigation.
T'1'hese factors were obital I)y straight-line interl)olation.

8 (CnsuS Complilation 11S(I as baso in estlinating otlher values In column.
Ilatlo of aounlilit reported by the census to thue corresponding amount in the preceding column.,

According to these estimates tile value of fertilizer used on the
farms of tile United States in 1,918 wVts at little less thain $325,000,000.
It fluctuated considerably (luring the lihalf decade, falling ats low as
$187,(00,0()( ill 1(922, aend amnounted to something over $226,000,000
in 1923.

T'iLE COST OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEAIENTS USED UP. The census
of mnufatcturos started the factory-door value of agricultural equip-
mnont sold by manufacturers to dealers in thel United States at
$471,4421000 in 1920, $222,908,000 inl 1922, and $312,000,000 in 1923.
It alMSo gives thle VnlUe so .o1id in 1921 at it little under $76,000,000.
This, however, included oI1ly coIn)plete machines, omitting all acces-
sorios land extra .parts. 'The bulletins giVe the factory-do0or value
of atll such oquipImeont manufactured e yearcO1OmInmnenCiIg with
1919, and tile Statistictil Abstract states tile vallu of exports of agri-
cultural eoquipimelnt. By deductiong the latter from the former in
1919 and 1921, estimates of the faIctory value of such equipment
that was sold to doatlers in tile United States iln those years are
afforded, They aire $264,000,00() and $276,000,000, respectively.
These arle not exact, because )y buildingg ulp) or drawing down invOn-
tories of finished stock on1 haIInd th1e values sold may ftall short of or
exceed the values produced.
A report of this commission I indicates that thle net styles in the

United States of 22 implement companies in 1918 were alOlot $260,-
(00,0((. it is estimated thiat these companies transacted 911.5 per
cent of thle imnplelenlit business, hen1lce that tile sales of all companies
in that year amounte(l to about $284,000,000.4

)tata contained in thle saime rel)ort indicated thiat the prices of agri-
cultural implements to the farmers are normally about 265 per cent
above tile, costs to the retailers, or, taking freight into consideration,
about 30 per cent above the prices at tile factory door. This per-
contaige wtas applied and added to the total factory-door values-
mentione(1 al)ove.

4 Causes of tile High Prices of Farim Impleioents (1920), pp. 88, 111, 116, and 120.
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Question ariises as to the portion of these purchases that provides
replacement of equipment used up. In Table 143 the results stated
above are summed up and an estimate is made of the total tonnage
of agricultural implements sold by the factories to the dealers each
year.
T1'ABLIE, 143.-Factory values and tonnage. of agricultural equipment sold by manu-

facturers, by years, 1918 to 1928
(Values In millions, quantities in thousaiidsl

1Per cent Trotal Esti-
Value Toa of total 1(ng mated

Year in the Sold fort value orig iinat tonhll geUiiited export sod sold In lg sold In
States Untd,railways'.F~~tates! so ~~States r il~bStaUtesl

1918-'......... -$284t $33 3 $317 89.6 1,70/3 1,618
1019-----------'-264 ' 41 4 305 86, 6 1,977 1,711
1920 .-------------.471 67, 638 87,6 3 324 2,911
1921--.. 270 6 62 4 328 84, 0 1, 107 1, 400
1922-'- ..... 223 5 22 246 91.2 1,720! 1, 669
192'3 ......... _ 312 '.49 361 8.3 2_5W 2,240

I Estirntid by'sfibtraotinig the totalireported value exported from' the total value'manaftactiued, shown
ln thirdl column,

Intatistleal'Abstiaot of the United States for 1920.
I Estimate(d valuema3putactured. The sales of 22 Implement companies, whose business amounted to

alout 91.6 per cent of the total, were $339,000,000 in 1918 (see report of the Federal Trado Commission on
the Causes of High Prices of Farm Irnplenients, pp. 88, 111, 116, and 120).

:,,4 Voluqmanufaotir0d; value sold not kIpown.
A Census bulletins on tle manutaoturo and sale of farm equipment.
° Estimated by dividing the total value manufactured In prokortion to the values of complete machines

qold In the. UniteddStatos and sold for export, respectively,
IntcrStWte Oommcroe Ooommissifn, Statistics of'Rall'ayd, various years.

It is probable, because of the severe, agricultural depreasion, that
the equipment purchased by-farmoxrp in 1921, 1922, and 1923 was
confined for the most part to replacomonts. The growing tonnage
probably represented replacements that could no longer be deferred.
Itti likely that the ptlrchases in 1918 were also largely for replace-
ment purposes. On this line of reasoning it is estimated that the
average annual replacement need was 1,675,000 tons. Taking the
proportion of this tonnage to the total estimated retail value of
equipment purchased by farmers in each year, the estuiates of the
value of agricultural i.tmploments used up in the various years .xeult
as in the last column of Table 144.
TABILE 144,-Estimates of the investment in agricultural equipment that was colt-

sumed on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
[Quantities in thousands, values in millions]

A 13 O 1) E

Estimated ~~~Total 'Estimated Estimatedftonnrie Per cent Fectory retail
Year otgr- of value of vlue of ipetlel

.uturaI 1 ,o76,000 equ~ipnlent equipment 'i gi
eoqu 2United frmtotonnge i cnlgtul

totonage sold In bought bt
States', . tt+1_

1018.. 1,618 .110.3 $2M $3 $467
1919-...-------------------------------1,711 97,9 24843 336
1920..-- 2,911 67.6 471 606 352
1921----1,400 119.0 276 359 429
1922 - 1,669 100.7 W2 290 810
1923-2^,240a 74.8 312 400 30___ __

....................................... . .....2____ 74.8 31 . 00 _ _ 3__0__

'See Table 143.
Ii 075,000 fs the estimated tonnage needed for annual replacement,
I column OX 1.30.

9.869604064

Table: Table 143.--Factory values and tonnage of agricultural equipment sold by manufacturers, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 144.--Estimates of the investment in agricultural equipment that was consumed on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
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INTEIZEST ON BANK LOANS.-Tho TTnited States Department of
Agriculture sent a questionnaire to banks throughout the country
requesting them to report the amount of their personal and collateral
loans to farmers outstanding on December 31, 1920. The response
from 10,261 1)anks showed a total of such loans that amounted to
nearly $1 587,000,000. OIn the basis of these reports, the department
estimated that the total of such loans held by all banks was in round
numbers $3,870,000,000.
The(department also gathered information as to the rates of

interest oIn such loans. Applications of the prevailing rates of interest
for the. respective States to the estimated loans in thoes States
results in an estimate of $317,000,000 as the probable amount of
interest that would have been paid on the above-mentioned amount of
loans if it had been outstanding continuously throughout the year.
As a matter of fact, it is probable that the volume of loans was greater
than this during a considerable portion of the year.

In 1924 the department sent OUt another questionnaire on the same
sul)ject, requesting the banks to report as of December 31, 1923.
The final estimate oIn the basis of the reports was not completed at
the date of preparing this text. The preliminary estimate, subject to
revision, however, and made on a basis strictly comparable with the
estimate for 1920, shows personal and collateral loans by banks to
farmers amounting to $2,944,000,000. Interest oIn this amount for
one year at the rates found prevailing would be $230,000,000.

These two amounts, as already intimated, probably understate the
true amounts of interest paid (or obligated) by farmers to banks for
short-time loans. The amount estimated for 1920 was 2.40 per cent
of the gross value of all farm products sold off farins or consumed as
human food oIn theim; that for 1923, 2.04 per cent. What the course
of those interest cn'arges was in 1921 and 1922, which were years of
severe financial distress in agriculture, is not known. It is assumed
to have changed uniformly from the proportion in 1920 to that in
1923) namely, to 2.28 por cent in 1921 and 2.16 pelv cent in 1922. For
1918 and 1919 it will probably serve the purpose to assume the same
pro)ortions as in 1920, or 2.40 per cent of the gross value. On these
assumptions, the atmoulits paid by farmers to banks as interest on
short-time loans are estimated as follows: I

1918 ------- ----------------- $374, 000, 0
19 --- 402,000,000
1920.-......-- 317,000,000
192L ---- 205,000,000
1922 ..-------- 220,000,000
1923.-....-...- 230, 000, 000

COST O1 OPERA'TINGi ATUTOMOBnILE AND TRACTORS FOn FARM
Pui'osEss,-Tho D)epartmont of Agriculture pul)lishedl in Crops
fnled Markots for January, 1924," the results of a survey in 1923 of
the ownloersllip of automioile l)y farmers and the costs of operating
theso. Trhe survey covered one county in Pennsylvania, three in
Kansas) four in South a)akota, sovon in Montana, two in Colorado,
aind the' Palouse country of Washington and Idaho.

& Trhis estimate covers only bnnuk loans to fariicrs. In addition to this Interest woul(d 1)o paid on a con-
si(iernhlc nmount of In(h4hte(iness to merchants furnishling sipplies

° Mlontiliy supplement, 1). 3.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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This survey showed among other things that the average operating
cost of a touring car for the year was $270 in Pennsylvania $228 in
Kansas, $214 in South Dakota, $189 in Montana, $217 in dolorado,
and $289 in the Palouse country. The costs included were for gaso-

line, oil, tires, repairs, license fees, and depreciation.
It is possible by constructing and applying index numbers of the

prices of gasoline, oil, tires,. etc., to estimate the like costs in other
years; and bynmultiplying the results by the estimated number of
cars to which they apply, to form estimates of the total costs of oper-
ating farmer-owned automobiles. It is presumed that the Depart-
ment'of Agriculture followed such an appropriate procedure in arriv-
ing at its estimates I published recently for the crop years 1919-20
to 1923-24, inclusive. These estimates were as follows:
1919-20-$739,000,000
1920--21 805, 000, 000
1921-22-782, 000, 000

1922-23 826,000,000
1923-24 . 845, 000, 000

The crop year varies with the crop. What the termination of the
year used for estimating automobile and tractor operating expense
was is not known. It is assumed that the amounts apply to the calen-
dar years 1919 to 1923, respectively.

if, on this basis, the proportion of this class of expense to the total
expenses paid to other industries be ascertained for each year, the
trend of these proportions will be found to be such as to indicate that
in 1918 automobile and tractor operating expense was about 38 per
cent of the total. Frown this is it estimated that this item of expense
amounted to $676,000,000 in 1918.
TOTAL EXPENSES PAID TO OTHER INDUSTRIES.-Table 145 suim-

mnarizes the estimates of amounts paid away to other industries.

TABLJE 145.-Estimated costs paid by farmers to other industries, b?, years, 1918
to 1923

Operat-
Ing ox- H~arness Interest

Year '1'otal Iniplc- Fertl- )OIIsCes and sad- on bank
payment-s Inents lizor for autos dles loans

and trac-

tors

1918--- $1, 855 $467 $326 1$676 $73 $374

1919--..--.----.--- 1,820 336 272 2 739 77 402
19201,.- -- - -- - . . .. - -- - - 1. -352 299 805 63 317

1921--- -.....--------------I38
429 195 X 781 28 205

1922-1-,------6---------- - 1 577 310 187 2 826 34 220
1923 .. ................................ 1, k43 303 226 845 39 230

I Interpolatedlby estimating, on the basis of tren(ls, that in 1018 auto and tractor operating exp)Onse consti-
tutot 38 per cent of tho total costs pald awny to other industries.

Estimated by United States D)opartment of Agriculture on crop-year bmais.

According to these estimate, the total payments by farmers to
other industries as slpart of the costs of farm products or as deductions;
from their gross income amounted to $1,855,000,000. These total
expenllitures'were slightly less in; 1919 and 1.920. They dropped to
$1,638,000,000 in 1921, and to $1,577,000,000 in 1922. Thly in-
croesed to $1,043,000,000 in 1923.

7 Income from agricultural pro(ltIctIon in the United States, 1019-1024, Arable II.
103§288---S. D~oe. 121, 69-1--18

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: Table 145.--Estimated costs paid by farmers to other industries, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Of the total, the operating expenses for automobiles and tractors
constituted by far the largest portion, being more than half in 1923
and more than one-third at the beginning of the half decade. The
cost of farm implements used up came second, being a little less than
one-fifth of the total. Interest on bank loans and fertilizer costs were
nearly the same in 1923.
Section 11. Estimate of the total value created by Agricultural

industry.
The previous estimates may now be brought together to produce

the estimates of the total value-product of agriculture. This is, done
in Table 146.

TABLE 146.-Estimates of the total value created by Agriculture, by years, 1918 to

1923

Valle of products 'rotal operating
sold off, or con. expellses paid Valuo createdYear sumied as humllan to other Inhidus- by agriculture
food on farms trles

1918 ...... . ... $10,074,000,000 $1, 355, 000, OCO $14,219,000,000
1919...... 16,08993,000,000 1,826,000,000 14,167,000,000
1920................ 11,002,000,000 1,8 0O0,00( 0,220,000,000
1921 ............................................... 8,305,000,000 1,638 0C0,000 6, 007,000; 000
1922.-.-.-.-....... o 90, 000, 000 1,677.000,000 9 413,000,000
1923 11,070,000,000 1,643,000,000 9,433,000,000

Acefording to these estimates, the value created by agricultural
indu23try was $14,219,000,000 in 1918, but only $9,433,000,000 five
years later, in 1923. At the depth of the agricultural depression
in 1921. it amounted to only 6B billions of dollars,
Section 12, Shares in the value created by agriculture.

Trle census of agriculture for 1919 8 reported that in that year the
farmers of the United States paid $1,356,000,000 as wages of hired
employees. rishis includiedi not only the actual cash payments but
also anl estimate of the \value of board and lodging furnished to hired
hands.
The Department of Agriculture, taking this figure as a base and

increasing it 10 per cent to allow for labor contributed toward pro-

duction, by domestic servants, estimates the total hired wage bill
for the various crop years as follows:
119-20-$1, 492, 000, 000
1920-21-1.., 730, 000, 000
1921-22-. 1,103, 000, 000
1922-23-- 071, 000, 000

1923-24-..1., 208, 000, 000

The crop year ldiffers fromn tho calendar year by varying amounts
according to the crop and the region.
The:Yearbook of Agriculture published indices of averg.go wage

rates paid to hired farm hands whentheyt work. It also plu)lishqd
lata concerning the acreage sown. If it be assumed that the nqod
and useO of hired labor varies, with the acreage sown, estimates of theo
total third labor bill may be made:as iu Table 147.

Census of 1920, Vol. V, p). 603.

9.869604064

Table: Table 146.--Estimates of the total value created by Agriculture, by years, 1918 to 1923
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TABLE 147.-Estimates of the aggregate wages paid by farmers to hired farm workers,

by years, 1918 to 1923

Year
Indices of
wage
rates I

Indices of
acreage
sown I

Indices or
total

wages t
Eiatimated
total wages

1918......0..8.........0...0876 1. 000 0. 8576 $1, 176,00,000
1919 .-19- 1.000 1.000 1.000 1,354,000,000
1920.9 2 0 . . 1168 .985 1.140 1,64 000,000
1921 .2-0. 770 1.050 .809 1,097,000,000
1922--. .743 1. 055 .785 1,085,000,000
1923-..-............ , 835 1. 059 .885 1,132,000,000

I Agricult'iral Yearbook, 1020, p. 808, and 1923, pp. 1139
verted to a bose of unity In 1919.

2 Indices of wage rates X Indices of acreage shown.
3 Census of 1920, vol. 6, p. 603.

and 1148. The Index numbers have been con.

In addition to this hired labor, the farmers themselves and mem-
bers of their families furnish much labor, indeed probably more
than is hired. The Department of Agriculture estimates the value
of such labor at $5,314,000,000 in the crop year 1919-20, $6,131,000,000
in 1920-21, $4,089,000,000 in 1921-22, $3,945,000,000 in 1922-23,
and $4,428,000,000 in 1923-24, The remuneration for this labor of
farmers and members of their families, however, is not separable
from the return to the investment in the farm enterrises.

These estimates of the shares in the value created y agriculture
are brought together in Table' 148, the composite share ohtie farmers,
land owners, and mortgage investors being the residuum after deoiuct-
ing wages from the total.
TABLE 148.-Estimates of the total value created by agricultural industry and the

shares thereof that wvent in wages of hired workers, rent, bond interest, profit on
farmers' investment and remuneration for labor of farmers and their families, by
years, 1918 to 1923

(Mlillions of (lollarsI__
Rent, __tRent,

Total Wnf'esbond Total Wages boud
Year value of hired interest, Year value of hired Interest,

produCt workers profit, product workers proilt,
etc.etc_

1918 - $.... S14,219 $1, 176 $13,043 1921.$,667... $,7 $1.097 '$6,6
1919 ...... 14,157 1,356 12, 801 1922 - 9, 413 1,065 8,34
1920 . ....'... 9,226 1, 54 7,680 193 .. . 9,;433 1,132 8, 8

Section 13. Proportions of the various shares to tlte total value of
product.
Table 1.49 )resents the percentages of wages of lired labor and of

the combino(e rent, mortgage interest, anud return to tho farmers for
their investment, eneorpriso, and lablol to the estimated total valuo
created b)y agricultural industry.
TA'A11LT, 149.-E8tiMateC(l prce'C(ntages of the total value created by agriculture, divided

between wages of hired labor and in return to all employed capital and the enterprise
and labor of the farmers, 1918 to 1928

Year

1913.........
1910.......................
192.......................
.11................ ... ....

Return to
empiffedi

Wanges capital
and the
farmers

8. 3 01. 7
U.6

90, 41{1. 7 83, 3
16.4 83,.0

Year

1922 ....-.-.............

1923.....................

Average ... .....

Return to
employed

Wages capital
and the
fariners

11.3 88.7
12.0 88.0

11 .7 8. 3

9.869604064

Table: Table 147.--Estimates of the aggregate wages paid by farmers to hired farm workers, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 148.--Estimates of the total value created by agricultural industry and the shares thereof that went in wages of hired workers, rent, bond interest, profit on farmers' investment and remuneration for labor of farmers and their families, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 149.--Estimated percentages of the total value created by agriculture, divided between wages of hired labor and in return to all employed capital and the enterprise and labor of the farmers, 1918 to 1923
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Wages of hired labor claimed only 11.7 per cent of the total value
created by agriculture during the six years. The reason for this was
that most 0o the lal)or in agriculture is furnished by the farmers
themselves and by members of their families and is not compensated
by contract money wages.

For the last-stated reason the 88.3 per cent shown in the last
columnn as the part of the total that went to employed capital and
the farmers was as intuch a return to the labor of the farmers and
their families as it was a return to the capital invested in tile farm
bl)Sile.ss.
TAXES.-Tho amount of taxes payable by agricultural enterprises

oln real an(l personal 1)rol)erty of farmers are estimated by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture by crop years as follows:
.1N9-20 --$532,000,000
1920-21----------------------------746, 000, 000
1921-22---- -7-9-----------000,000
.9222:3 -- 845, 000, 000
1923-24- 845,000,000

'rhese amounts do not include income tax. The statistics of
income, p)ul)lisllc(l b)y the Treasury Department, shows all taxes
1)ii(I l)y corJ)oratiolls in agriculture and related industries. While

shlowilng tue net taxable income of individuals, however, it does not
show tilo amount of taxes paid by farmers. The agricultural cor-
porate income taxes for 1922 were only $6,622,000.9 This represented
gross income of only about $785,000,000 and a net income from the
business of only $S6908,000,10 Less than 105 000 individuals in agri-

culture and related industries filed reports for that year and their aggre-
gate net income was only $231,290,000.11 The average net income of
thleso in(livi(luals was only al)out $2,210, which, with the personal
(le(luctions, would result in no tax. It may be inferred, therefore,
that the amount of Federal illeome taxes ai(l by farmers was practi-
cally a negligible quantity. The same iniference ai)plies to the other
years.

Tile taxes estimated by tile DIepartment of Agriculture may,
therefore, be taken as tie best available estimates for the years 1919
and 1923, respectively. The amount for 1918 is roughly estimated,
by observing the trend, at $500,000,000.

9 Statistles of Inicomiie, 1022, p). 19.
t0 Statistics of Incomte.
" Statistics of Iticoitia, 1922, p). 10.
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CHAPTER XIII

MINING, MANUFACTURE, AND CONSTRUCTION

Section 1.-Value created by the mining and quarrying industry.
The statistics of the fourteenth census for all mines, quarries, and

petroleum and natural-gas wells in continental United States in
1919 were used as a base for estimates for the other five years of the
period 1918 to 1923. An attempt was also made to secure materialfor this study from Poor's and Moody 's Manuals, but was abandoned
because the published data for different companies were not com-
parable.

In order to utilize the census (lata for this period, a questionnaire
was mailed to a list of over 2,100 mining, quarrying, and crude petro-
leum and natural-gas producing companies, so chosen as to be repre-
sentative of all branches of the industry. They wore requested to
report for each of the six years, if practicable, the following items:
Not sales of products; salaries, wages, and commissions of officers
and employees; expenses incurred for work done under contract
(in cases of petroleum companies); all rents and royalties, lease
rentals and bonuses; interest on bonds and mortgages, all taxes per-
taining to the business, including income taxes; and ali other operat-
ing expenses. They were also asked to report income from divi-
dends and profits of other businesses, interest on bonds and mort-
gages owned, and rental of sublet promises. Where it was not
practicable for them to report for all six years. three years, preferable
for the purposes of tabulation, were requested.
About 23 per cent (485) of the companies addressed responded

with usable reports, 238 of this number reporting for all si x years. A
few reported for only the three years specified, but for no year were
there fewer than 257 companies reporting.
The total not sales of the 21,280 mining, quarrying, and oil.well

enterprises covered by the census amounted to nearly $3,158,500,000
in 1919, of which amount about $1,445,000,000, or something over
45dPos cont,,was paid to officers and employees as salaries, wages,
an commissionls.
Using the total value of products in 1919 as given in the census

for a base, the following table shows the increase or decrease in the
industry during each year as compared with the year preco(ling it:

TABIJ) 10.- -Estimtated total net sales of the mining, quarrying, and oil-well in(ldutry,
by years, 1918 to 1923

Year Net sales inl Year Not salestialraiowia ratOs

1918-............3$3,305,296,117 1, 0465 191-1.......... $3, 383,602, 704 0.6302
10.19.....,.... I 3,168,463, 06 1.0000 1922 -..,3 715,811,747 1.0982
1920-.... . . 6,36, 186,690 1.6OM 1923-4.................. 4 74,018,475 1.3380

Il ecauso no data were available for 1917, 1918 was compared with 1919.
I Rloported by Censtis of Mines and Quarries, 119, 1). 20.
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Table: Table 150.--Estimated total net sales of the mining, quarrying, and oil-well industry, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Thelo total net Sale's of products of thle industry increased from at
little over $3,300,000,000 in 1918 to nearly $3,000,000,000 inl 1923,
alln increase( of about 51 por'cont. It will beh noted that in 1921, the
yeal' of industfial depression, there was a sharp (lecline from thio pre-
ce(ding year of iioarly $2,000,000,000 or three-eighths of the volumel of
business. Thei) ptafk canme in 1920, when th(e table shows a value of
net sales of ove.~r $5,300,000,000.

'Pable 1.51 shows, estimates of the value created l)y the mining,
quarrying, an(l oil-well in(lustry, and the distributionl between wages
an(l salaries,, and employed( capital.

1TAB11E 151I.--Estimated value creating by toe timining, qua(rrying, and oil-well indus-
try, and estimated (ldiviSiOfl between wages (and wil(aries, and rents, royalties,
interest and profits, by years, 1918 to 192.3

(Ainounits In I thoiisanids]

'e'1'()tail Wag'nues andX royal{8(llitzties, To,,'Fatal Wages and rltes,Year 'oValuei jsalarles II interest, Year value salaries interest,
and proflts _ 1__1.)rolits

1(118.. .. $2, 61, 614 $1,6i57, 173 $1, 089,341 1I21 --------- $2,02,8l8 !$1,58,890 $05,962
191 2, 101, 479 1,445. 2o;,: O5i, 214 1922 ---------- 2,481, Oi7 1, 306, 416 1 684, 151
1920-.)----- 4, 010,1 2, 117,7!90 1.,031,014 10i ....... 3,415,913j 2,042, 673 1, 403.340

It vill l)e notod that., as wits true of not sales, the total value
product increased (luring the six-yoer period, though not to such an
eXtent 1s thle total net slelos, the total increase 1)oing only 30 por cent
as against 51 per cont in not sales. Here also the depressionn of 1921
is clearly indicated by a docreaso of about one-half from 1920. In
thle mnatter of wvrag(es and salaries the lowest point was reached in
1922 when the industry lhad only partially recovered from the slunip
of 1921, This would'so aleem to u11( icate that in thoiminingindustries
recovery) fromn the iilu(hstrial (pllression was slower than in other
in(lustri'es.

The following ttl)le shows the )orcelita.es of tile estimate(d total
valuo l)rodluct represontod(l by the principal shares going to make lup
that value:

TABLEviiu. 152.-P1ercentage distribution-S of the estimated total value product of the
tiMing, quarryinlg, an(i oil-well industry between wages a(nd salaries, an(l relts,
royaltiCs, interest and profits, by years 1918 to 19L?3

Year

1018...................
11119......................

102............. ..

1921.......................

l1e,,ts,
WV'uags an(l royalties,
salaries Interest,

Ia,proflt!3

58. 8 4 I.2
;n0 2 :3. 8 I
2.31 417,7

75). 8 2 2

YtenI. Wases ntile
salaries

1922......3....011.11
1923...................369.

A verge ...... 159,3

Salaries, wNages, an(l colnmissiones constittited from one-half to
thlree-four1th1s of tll(h total value l)rodluct, and tlhe part That went to
employed capital, before the (le(luction of taxes, ran god from 24 per
cont in 1921 to nlerly 48 pmir cent in 1920, the bighto~.t proportion
for the pol'io(1.

ite1ts,
rovaltIes,
II terest,

and prollts

43, 7
4(1. 7

.i), 7
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Table: Table 151.--Estimated value creating by the mining, quarrying, and oil-well industry, and estimated division between wages and salaries, and rents, royalties, interest and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 152.--Percentage distributions of the estimated total value product of the mining, quarrying, and oil-well industry between wages and salaries, and rents, royalties, interest and profits, by years 1918 to 1923
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For comparison of the different branches of this industry a table
of net sales of products is given below:

TABL.U 153.-Estimated tet sales of products of each important branch of the
mining, quarrying, and oil wvell industry, by years, 1918 to 1923

[Arnountl in millionsil

Branch 1918 1919 1 1920 1921 1922 1923

Anthracite coal ..$325 $364 $445 $422 $302 $576
Bituinous coal .......................... 1, 5:11 1, 14 1, 782 1,174 1, 024 1, 413
Copper --... . . . . . 317 181 185 61 115 224
Oold and silver .........- .. 79 68 63 56 50 39
Iron ore -.---------- 168 218 381 114 197 142
Lend and zinc ...-.----- --- 104 76 97 40 61 73
Petroleum and natural gas .-............. 21 932 2,111 1,284 1, 683 2,167
Stone quarries ----------------- - 118 147 279 218 2012 319
All other not specified-------------22 26 36 15 22 21

Total---- ----------- --------------- 3,305 3,158 6,369 3, 384 3, 716 4,974

I Fourteenth Censuis of the United States, Minsc and Quarries, 1919, p. 20.

Minoral Resources of theo United States, published annually by
the Goological Survey, places the value of mineral products in each
of the six years higher than that shown in the foregoing table.

In 1919, the year of the census upon which the estimated figures
were based, the survey showed a value of mineral products of
$4,595,3701000, as against the census figure of $3,158,464,000. The
difference is undoubtedly duo to the fact that many of the products
inclu(Ied in the foriner are manufactured or partly manufactured
products and are valued .at their sales price rather than the value of
the raw product. Examples of this are copper, pig iron, refined
loa(l, platinum, qcuicksilver, clay products, sand-limeo bricks, sulphuric
acid) etc.'

Thitumillous-coal mining Puttuankeod all other branches of the ill-
dustry in importance in 1918 and 1919, but petroleum and natural
gas ranked first from 1920 to 1923, and showed estimated total nlt
sales exceeding those of the bituminous-coal b)usiless by about three-
quarters of a billion in 1923. The afltlh(ite industry ranked third
,aChyoer of the six-year lporiod excopimg in 1918, when it was fourth.The net sales for stone quarries ret Icot tho 1)0oo0m in the building' ill-
dustry which b)cgan in 1 920.

(Amiouints in millions

Cloenqel | tMineral liberallofensusi resources Censuis resources
Product

o rns of the Product of mentes f hfid United (jnricd Untequa~rries lstanttes _ _ qulalrries Sta~ltes!
Anthrncito coal.....al -4.. $31_5 Petroleum and natural gas.... $932 $803
BU1tu1ninlou1s coal ... 1,1416 1,161 Stono quarries. 117 223
Cop)per.181 239 Various..... . .. 20 4 1,487
(old(l silver----------.--- 68 1241
Iron ore....----218 ?107 Total................... 3,168 *4,800
Lc d(l andzino.76 1.................7

^ Includes itenms listeol In table but not, in total of $4,605,370,000.
For examl)lo, the illlferences ln time two reports for tho Consus year, 1019, are indicated below:

9.869604064

Table: Table 153.--Estimated net sales of products of each important branch of the mining, quarrying, and oil well industry, by years, 1918 to 1923
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A1)1)Cndix Table 42 shows the proportion of the total value product
of tele, milling, quarrying, 1n1d oil-well industry representing wages
nd1(l salaries, aii(il relits, royalties, interest, and 1)rofits, il each of the
six years, for each branch of the ind(uistrty with the average in each
case for the six-year period.
The one branch of the industry that appears to be the least remu-

nerative iS oldaVll silver Inullg. In1 1921 the estimated CXI)C115C5
incidentall to op)erating these mines exceeded thie income by consid-
erably over 8$15,000,000. Ill only two years, 1918 andl 1919, was there
aniy estimated surplus, and that was very small-less than $10,000,000
ill 1919, or a little over 14 per cent of the total net sales. When
these expenses are considered ill relation to the total value product
of the industry, conditions in the gold-mining business tippear even
worse. This tact is clearly in(licatedl in the following table Showing
the estimated prol)ortiollS of tile total value product made up of
wages and salaries, nid rent, iliterest, and profits, before the paymlellnt
of taxes:

TABLE 154.-Estimatedl value 1rolduct of the gold and silver mining idl(lustry and
estimated division among wages and salaries, and rent, interest, anl profit, by
cars, 1918 to 1923A(A mountsin- tReotsaln

Value Waes and eni.Value Waes andRni-Yeart poiuct sWal arIes terest, and Year p~rodlue1t salaries terest, and
proflt profit

1918.... $35,733 $29,162 $6,671 1021-$13,166 $27,1605 $13, 609
1911)....41. 774 20,174 12,600 1922-24,2/01 28,003 1 3 212
1920 - 25, 046 28,716 1 3,070 1023.7._ _ 29,991 1 7,394

HEstimated loss.

In 1921, wages aild salaries constituted mllore than twice thle total
value l)ro(luct. Furthermore, ill four of the six years not onlly was
there no share for employed cal)ital according to this estimate but
the capital itself was greatly trenched upon ill 1921, and to a lesser
(legree ill tlel other years. 'There was a small anlount available for
el pl capl)ital in 1918 anlld 1919.
From tile foregoing it woul(l seem tilat tile fascination of gold

millilig is such that p)eolp)le are, WilliMig to sink large amlololluts of money
ill the business year aIftem' year ill tle hope that eventually a large
profit, will be lllade.

Il tile copper business the average estimated shares of the value
plo(lduct relvea(l by labor aind capital for the 6 year period were
52 1)er cOnt andl 37 per cent, respectively. However, this does not
mean that those shares maintained tlleso relative positions during'
this timei. ()n the conrtlr'ry, lal)or's share ariCed from 43 )el' cenlt
to (99. pcr celt of the total value product, while capital's sliare,
*before the payment o( taxes, varied from 57 per' ceilt to only I p)cr
celt. Labor's share wns smallest ill the l)etroleumll and natural gas
industry, sllowlln ill average of 34.5 per cenrtJ of the total va, 1e
ro(lhict for the six year's, with it range from 27 per cent, ill 1919 to

62 p)er (cenlt ill 1921.

9.869604064

Table: Table 154.--Estimated value product of the gold and silver mining industry and estimated division among wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and profit, by years, 1918 to 1923
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The percentages of estimated increase or decrease in the total
value product of the principal branches of the industry from 1918
to 1923 are shown in the following tabular statement:

1ncrtmise, Decrease, Increase, Decrease,
Product 1923 over 1923 front P'roduct 1923 over 1923 from

1918 1918 1918 1918

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Anthracite coal-71.3-- Potroleuim and natural gns . 180. 0 .
Bituminous Coal . --- 9. 1 Stone quarries -- 214. 2 .
Copper -------- 41. 6 All others, not specified - 0. 1(old an(l sliver...36. 8
Iron ore . 27. 3 Total mines, quarries,
Lead andi zinc 3i-.-.-- 7.4 and oil wells - 30.2

Estimat ed decreases in the gross value of the proclucts took place
during the six years of 42 per cent in the, case of copper mining, 37
per ceilt each for the gold and silver mining, an(I lead and zinc
mining industries, The increases in Vhe value of the products of the
petroleunD. and natural-gas producing industry, 186 per cent, and of
stone quarries) 214 per cent, reflect the) rapid illcrease in petroleum
production and the effect of the building boom and of hard surface
road building which has lasted for several years.
TAXES,-The amounts of taxes payable by the enterprises in the

mining, quarrying and oil aTid gas well industries (disregarding
taxes payable by employees or leniders of capital) and percentages
of the total value product of these industries, are estimated as
follows:

Por cont 7 Per cent
Year Amount of of total AYeoruinotnt of of totaltaYes valuo taxes value

product prodlIct

1918....-$173,575 000 0. 11921---------------- $138,579,000 6.6
1919............ 141,000,000( 6.8 1922-..112,305,000 4. 5
1920....---....171,081,00 -.2 1923-.-------- 124,440,000 3. 6

DISTRIBUTION OP WAGES AND SALARIti BY OCCUPATIONAL Gnoups
IN TIlE MINING, QUAlIRYING, AND OIL-WEIJT INDUSTILY.-Statistics
of wages and salaries for thie niining, quarrying, and oil-well industry
are based on figures given in thie cOflSlS of mines and quarries for the
year 1919 the census being taken only every 10 years.2

''il lfoillowing tanl)o shows the total num)bei' of emc loyees, by
occupational groups, for each l)rancll of the industry, andi the dishtri-
1)ution of wages and salaries )aicl to those employees.

2 Producing enter Irlses only have been consIdered In thIs section, the operations of nonpro(lnicing enter.
rises hsell) covere(I in another section of this Investigation.

9.869604064
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TABLE 155.-Number of employees and amount of wages and salaries paid by
-occupational groups of the prindpal branches of the mining, quarrying, and
oil-well industry in 1919

Branch of Industry

A nthracite coal------------.-
Bituminous coal -- - ---------
C'o )lOr .... . . --.............................

Gold and silver .....................i
Iron ore ..............................
Lead andzinc-l..................... --
P'etroleumn and natural gas --.- .
Stone (q arries - -- -----------

Variety not otherwise specified-----.-
T'otal...............................

Branch of Industry

A nthracelte (o1l)..................
11tu111111110inSu coal.................
(o )tor............................0(;1(1 and silver..... .

Iron oro...........................
lead and 7ilC .....................
'ePtroleiln anti natural Ris .
Stolluqrdese.....e................
\'ariet y not otihorwiso specifled -- .

'aotal .......

Officer
manage

etc.

Salaried onmp)loyees and wage
earners

Officers,
managers,

etc.

3,961
18, 16
1, 498
1,091
1,245
902

7,964
2,884
720

38,491

Other cler1- wage
Cal earners

3,390 147,372
165,407 545, 708
I',08 43 717
441 16,816

1,740 45,741
772 21,884

9,718 93.205
2,176 541 132

381 10,895

35,700 981,500

Total salaries and wages

IIrs, Other clerical, Wage earners

$8, 848, 635 $, 146,934 $210, 289,473
50, 334, 218 18 :i34, 820 082,001,008
5,018,974 3,020,70767,390,194
2,847, 103 595,451 2C,731,729
1, 108,832 2, 737, 828 76, 713, 459
2, 71 1, 69(1 1, 120,21( 30, 708,319
21,375,372 12, 092,990 134,521,247
7, 138, 126 2,602,384 58,93, 11
1,769, 300 442,05 1 1,017,326

101, 235, 151 45,093,831 1,205,936, 226

P'or cent of total
empitloyces

0111- -
cers, Other Wage
angrs- clerical earnersagers,
etc.

2.6 2.2 95.2
3.1 3.7 94.2
3.2 3.6 93.2
5.9 2.4 91.7
2. 5 3. 6 93. 9
4:1 3.3 92. 1
7.2 8 7 84.1
4.7 3.U S91.7

). 0 3. 2 90_8.

3. 6 3.4 03.0

Per cent of total sala-
ries arid wages

0om-
cers, he
Man- cloerileagers,
etc.

4.0 1. 8
0, 7 2.4
0.7 4. 1
'D 8 2.0
6 1 1 3. 3
7. 9 3. 2
12 7 7,2
10 4 3.8
13.3 3.4

7.2 3.1

W~age
1 earners

94.2
90.
89. 2
88, 2
91.6
88.9
80.1
85.8
83.3

89. 7

For the industry its a whole, 3,6 per cent of the employees were
officers, mnanagerS, superintendents, 3.4 por cent otlheir clerical
employees, and 93 per cent wOrO wage earners. Of wages and saltrlies
paid, 7.2 pci' cent went to officer-s, managers, and superiintendents,
3.1 per cent went to others clerical employees as Salaries, and 89.7 p)r
cent was paid to wage earners.

IIn tho distribution of wNgoes alnd salaries, officers, superintendents,
n1(l manngers representing 2.5 pO1' cent and 7.2 per Icent of the total
employees in the iron-mining and p)otroleum-plroducing businesses,
resp3)ectively, received f5,1 tanld 12.7 per cent of wages and salaries paid
ill those industries, In the miing of minerals not otherwise specified,
officers, sUperoinltendents, and managers representing (6 per cent of
the total inumbor of employees received 13,3 p1)1' cent of the total
w1ageS an1ld salaries. In this salme industry wage earners, repren)1esting
90.8 pOr cent of the employees, received only 83,3 pei' cent of salaries
taned wages paid.

In the two industries citedl above, namely, iron mining and pIetro-
bum1111 produclloinrg, Wage earners representing 93.9 and 84.1 per cent,
oSp)ectivoly, Of th(o total employees, received only 91 .6 and 80.1 p('l
cent of was'T and Salaries pft1(l.

9.869604064

Table: Table 155.--Number of employees and amount of wages and salaries paid by occupational groups of the principal branches of the mining, quarrying, and oil-well industry in 1919
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The following table shows the per ncapita wages and salaries paicl
during the census year 1919 in the various branches of the mining,
quarrying, and oil-well industry, by occupational groups:

TABLE 156.-Per capital wages and salaries paid employees of the miining, quarry-
ing, and oil-well industry during the year 1919, by occupational groups

Branch of in(lustry

Anthraoilte coal ,.........
Bituminous coal....
Copper.--
Gold and silver-
Iron ore. .- -.
Lend and zinc .
Petroloumn and natural gas .
Stone quarries-.-..
Variety not otherwise specl

fled-

Average--.-----

Average compensation,1 occupational groups, and in(lices

Offleers,
inanuag-
ers, and
superin-
tendents

$2, 234
2,771
3,350
2, 610
3,373
' 821
2, 684
2,475

2,443

2, 708

Index
No.

82. 6
102.3

94. 6
124. 6
104. 2
99.1
91. 4

00. 2

100.0

Other
clerical Index
emrploy- No.

ecs

$1,223 90.8
1,190 94.2
1, 797 142.3
1,350 106.9
1, 573 124. 5
1,451 148. 9
1,244 98.5
1,196 94. 7

1,101 91.9

1, 263 100.0

Wage Indox All Index
earners No. groups / No.

$1, 427 108.1 $1,443 105.4
1,251 94 8 1, 297 94.7
1,519 115.1 1,587 116.9
1,530 115.9 1,690 11(1.2
1, 655 125.4 1, 6m 123. 9
1 403 10f. 3 1,463 106. 9
1,443 109. 3 1, 515 110.7
1,050 79, 6 1, 123 82. 0

1,011 76.6 1,102 80.5

1,320 100.0 1,369 100. 0

I 'rhe average of each group for the entire Industry is used as the base.

The average of wages and salaries for the entire industry in each
occupational group being 100, it can readily be seen where the highlest
wages and salaries per capita are paid. In the iron-ore mining busi-
ness both salaried employees and wage earners were paid above the
average for the indIustry with an avorafge for all employees of 124 per
cent. However, in individual groups cad and zinc paid the highest
salaries in the clerical group, showing 149 per cent of the average for
that group. The branch of this industry that seems to have paid
the lowest per capita wages pnd salaries, averaging 80.5 per cent, is
the mining of minerals not otherwise specified in each occupational
group of which the per coet was low, especially among wage earners,
with per cent of 76.6.

Tr1e following table showVs the employees in the mining, quarrying,
and oil-well industry, by occupational groups and geographical
divisions, during the census year 1919:

TAB1E3 157.-Percentage distribution of employees and wages and salaries in the
mining, quiarrying, and oil-wcll industry, by geographical divisions, for the year
1919

Geographical divisions

Now Ellinilnd--
Mi(ldlo Atlantic.-- ..
South Atlantic ----------------
Ecast North Central--..- .
East South ('entrol........
WesVNorth Central..- ....
West South ('eutral.
Mountal a........
'ancifie coast ........-------.--

Percentage of enii)loyees

Offices,
agers, Other
udl(l clerical

superin.
tendents

5). ( 3.0
2.") 2,6
:1. ( 3. 2
3.3:
3,1

4. 8
5.2

2. 9

3s. 3S
8.8
:4. 8s4. 8

Wilgo
earnlers

02.0
04. 5
92. 9

tP2. 8
92. 9

92. 9
90.0

Per
cent
of

Unitcd
States

0.7
33. 6
13.2
1t) .2
9. 6
0.4
0.6
8. 3
2.0

I'ercontago of total wages (1n1
salhrles

Ofllcers,
0111111o
agers,
and

sul)erln
tondlonts

10. 7
5..2
8.2
7,4
8.4
7.0
12. 7
7.0
0.2

Other Wage
clerical eariers

2.4
2.3
3.0
2.9
3.3
3. 6
6.0
3I.4
3.7

86.9
92.5
88,8
89.7
88. 3
89.4
80. 7
89.0
87. 1

Per
cont
Of

United
States

0. 7.
34.3
i1.6
18.3
8,10 ,5
7. 2
10.13, 2

Total.3.6 3.4 93,0 100~~~~~- 7.2 31 897 100,____4_03.._ __
Total .... ........--.-... :4 63 .1---31' 89,710

9.869604064

Table: Table 156.--Per capita wages and salaries paid employees of the mining, quarrying, and oil-well industry during the year 1919, by occupational groups


Table: Table 157.--Percentage distribution of employees and wages and salaries in the mining, quarrying, and oil-well industry, by geographical divisions, for the year 1919
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Officers, managers, an(l superintendents in the New England,
South Atlantic, East North Central and East South Central divisionss,
representing 5, 3.9, 3.3, and 3.9 per cent of their respective groups,
receive(l 10.7, 8.2, 7.4, and-8.4 per cent of their total wages and
salaries. Other clerical (Employees' shares were more or less uni-
form throughout the United States. Wage earners received the
lowest compensation in the New England divisionn, where 92 per
cent of the total employees received only 86.9 per cent of wages and
salaries, and the hig iest in the Middle Atlantic division, where 94.5
per cent, of wage earners received 92.5 per cent of the total wages and
salaries. TIh section in which till employees received the highest,
pay was the mountain division where 8.3 per cent of the total em-
ployees in the United States received 10.1 per cent of all wages and
salaries paid(. 0

Section 2. Value created by the manufacturing industry.
A census of manufactures is taken biennially. In these censuses
anua1,1facturing is (lidi(le(d into 14 major groups. The Census of

1.923 included 195,714 manufacturing' establishments, employing
10,029,370 salaried officers and employees andI wage earners.

'Ple diata c'Oml)iledl by these censuses gave. the cost of materials and
Value added by manufacture. However, in the former item were
not included sulch costs paiid to other business as ordinary repairs and
depreciation applying to the factory, the cost of 1i ht stationery, anlld
ohicr supplies uZse(l mn the selling annd the genoril a(ldinistratlonl of
the )USilleSS, interest oil bank loans, de reciation of buildings and
equipment used in selling and general administration, etc. In
consequlence the amount given by the census as "value addled by
mnufacture" exceeds the net value created by these industries to
the extent of these omitted costs.

It was therefore necessary to supplement the census figures and(
also to got data for the intercensual years so that estimates might be
made. Accordingly requests for information as to the amounts of
certain expenses aind costs which could not bo obtained otherwise
were sent to about 6,000 manufacturing concerns selected to cover all
kinds of manufacturing and include concerns of all sizes. Although
(data wore especially requested for two specified years, in the majority
of c(ses the companies rel)ortel for all six years desired. 'These
estimates are b) ased( upon information furnished by 1306 conia)nllies
in 1923, with aggregate sales of $7,730,000,000. The samp es for
1918 consists of 593 companies, whose sales amounte(l to $2,917,000,-
000. These alreO thought to 1)0 representative samples and the (lata,
are reason al)ly comparal)al.
From these reports it htis bleen estimated that the valuo created

by all manufacturing industries in 1919, a census year, amounted to
$22,097,431,000, wlhereas the ceniius figure for that year showed
$24,809,093,000 ats the "value acdd(Ic 1)y manufactured)." This'
(liflerence is chiefly (hue to tlho inclusion in the latter of interest oln
bank loans anld miscellaneous general anld Selling expenses, which, it
is estimated, amounted to about $29,660,000,000. In 1921 the
en.s'us showed a total value added by manufacture of 818,316,G6G,pOO0
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whereas this estimate showed the value product as $14,168,862,000.
Again this difference could be accounted for by excluding from the for-
.mer the interest on blank loans, rent of offices, etc., which are estimated
at $2,964,427,000, and by repairs and depreciation of factory buildings
and equipment, which the Census does niot include in cost of materials.
The estimate made for 1923 shows a, value-product, of $24,171,000,000,
whereas the preliminary census estimate for total value added by
inanufacture-was $25,853,000,000. rphis difference of about $1,682,-
000,000 would probably take care of the variation in the items used.
The following table shows the estimates of tjie, value created by

manufacturing in the United States and the portions thereof that
went as salaries and as rent, interest on bank loans and profits:
TABLE 158.-Est-imated value created by the 'manufacturing industry and estimated

division between salaries and wages, and rent, interest, and profits, by years,
1918 to 1923

[Amnounts in Tnillions]

Total Salaries 11ent, Total Salaries Rent,
Yoar Value1 and interest, Year Valueo and interest,

created wages profits created wages profits

1018---------19, 344 11,039O 8,305 1021---------14,6 10,666 3, 602
1919---------22, 097 12,6579 9,618 1922-19,------I167 12, 684 6,483
1920---------28, 486 18,400 10,086 1923---------24, 172 16, 667 8, 605

The estimated total value created by manufacture increased from
819,344 000 000 in 1918 to $22,097,000,000 in 1919 and reached its
peak o1 $28,486,000,000 in 1920. Then in 1921 there came the
industrial depression, strongly reflected in a decrease of over 50 per
ocetito $14,168,000,000. Tiheoyearl1922 showed arise to $19,166,000,-
000 aind in 1923 the total value reached $24,172,000,000.

T~he following table shows the estimated total value created lby
manufacture divided into the fourteen major groups of manufacturing:
TABLE 159.-Estimiated total value created by each of the 1/f major groups of the

manufacturing industry, by years, 1918 to 192.3

(Anmounts in millions]

Indunstry group 1918 1919 1920 1021 1022 102-3

Food aind kindred products-$..............~ 1, 203 $1, 604l $1,372 $1, 079 $1,317 $1 309
troextile.s and their products-............... 3,845 4, 404 6, 032 3090 4,050 4, 30-
Iron andi steel aind their products-............ 4, 038 3, 062 7,071 2,103 3, 057 5, 490
Lumber andl its romanimulfeetures-........... 984 1, 328 1,064 1,016 l1, 08 1, 794
1,eather au(1 its finished iprodilet-............ 704 1, 054 918 718 796 820
Paper and printing-................... 1,077 1, 313 2,251 1,301 1,104 1, 160
Liquors aind beverages-................ 438 346 127 741 234 268
Oheinicals arni allied products-............. 1, 016 1, 780 1, 709 807 1,497 1, 705
Stone, clay, and glass products-............. 776 626 820 504 675 696
Motels andi 'notl prodiuc ts o thor than iron anid steel.. 861 860 894 *i35 781 1, 001
Tobacco nianufactures-................. 252 234 171 277 291 309
Vehicles for land translportation-............ 1,420 1, 267 1, 625 658 6651 1, 320
Railroad repair. Shops-.................. 413 474 679 '1401 524 891
Miscellaneous industries-............ 1, 698 2,800 2,9631 ,685 1,982 2, 700

'Petal-....................... 19, 34- 1 22,097 28,48186 14, 168 19, 167 241,171

9.869604064

Table: Table 158.--Estimated value created by the manufacturing industry and estimated division between salaries and wages, and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 159.--Estimated total value created by each of the 14 major groups of the manufacturing industry, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Iron an(l steel and their products led the industries in 1923 with it
total value created l)y manufacture of $5,500,000,000, or 22.75 per
cent of the total. It led in 1918 also with 20.87 per cOnt and again
in 1920, when it contributedl 24.82 pOr cent of the total. In 1919,
1921, and 1922, however, it yiel(le(l first place to textiles.

It is interestin1I1U to note how sharply business fluctuations atffectedt
th1e i11on and steerindustry. In 1919 it showed (depression more than
ma111nufacturinI inl general, probably Clue to th1e discontinuance of
war work, andl the fluctuations front YearS Of 1)rosperitY tO YearS of
depression have l)bon miuch m1oreO violent in the other years also.
For instance, the value created by iron and steel manufacturing in
1920 was 79 per cent greater than in 1919 as compared with only 29
peir cent for miatnufacturing in gene'lal. In 1921, a depressionn. year,
the reduction in thle value createdby goenoral mlnufacturing wan
ap)p~roximately 50 per cent, while the reduction in the value created
by ironI and steel manufacturing was nearly 70 per cont.
As has been state(l, textiles assumed first 1)Iace among the major

Proups of manufacturing in the yoars 1919, 1921 and 1922. In 1919
it accounted for 19.93 per Cent of the total value created by manu-
falcture, in 1921 it accounted for 21.81 per cent ar1d in 1922 for 28.69
peru- cent. In the other years textile manufactures hOld second rank
with reference to thle total, and in 1923 the value created by this.
branch of manufacturing was $4,364,000,000.

Other groups in the mainnufacturing industry, ill the order of their
iml)oltalnce ill 1923, as indicated by thel total value created were:
LulIer111r anild its reinanufactures, $1,794,000,000; chemicals and
allied products, $1,705,000,000; food and kindred products, $1,369,-
00(,000; paper and printing, $1,366,000,000; vehicles for land trans-
1)ortation, $1,329,000,000; metals and metal products other than
iron -and steel, $1,061,000,000; railroad repair shops, $891,000,000*
leather anled its finished pl)'oducts, 8820,000,000; stone, clay, and
glass products, $6096,000,000; tobacco manatufactures, $309,000,000;
liquors anti(I l)everaces, $268,000,000; miscellaneous industries,.
$2,700,000)000.

'PlTe manufacture(, of vehiclesdeserves special mention b)caluse,.
like tlle ironI and steel group, thle value created by this industry
suffered ai very large reduction during the industrial depressionn anld a,
corres)on(lilgly large increase witit, I the recovery of prosperity.
For installed, the value, created ly vehicle manufacture in 1921 was
nearly (0 por cent loss thtan in the preceding year aInd in 1923 it was,
nearl'(loy ble that of 1922.
Ape)n(elix Table 81 shows for the 14maln1jor groups thle value

crea ted 1) y thle manufacturing indlustry (lividedl into salaries and
W11MeS 11(1arent, royalties, aned profits. 'T'hie p)orcentigos of sallaries,
anJl(T wages an(l of rient, intere'St, aind I)rofits to thle total value cremated
l)y ea(ch of the 14 major groups of manufacturing industry are shown
b)elow
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TABLE 16O.)-Percentage distribution of the total value created by the 14 major g)01ops
of the manufacturing industry divided betlivcen salaries and wages and rent
interest and profits, 1918-1923

Food an( kindred pro(lucts.
Textiles and their pro(lucts..
Iron, steel, 011(1 their procucts
lulniher and its manti-
factures .... .......

Leather and its finished
pro(lucts .. .........

Pap)r and printing..........
Liquors 0n1(1 boverages......
Chemicals and allied prod-

ulets .. --.
Stone, clay, an(I glass prod-

llcts.... ....

MeItals and metal products
other than lron and steel.

qTobacco manufacturess.....
Vehicles for land transplortn-
tion....

Railroad roe)alr shopss..
Miscellaneous in(hlstries---

A verage......

1918 .191

_ . _ _ _ _

, _ ___..

59, 0 41,0 52.8 47.2
44 0 5 0 45.1 My. 9
67.8 3:2.2 70.2 2 1.8

60.7 33.3 61.5 38.6

55.3 44.7 M1.7 48.3
67. 1 :32. 0 (10. 0 34. 0
15.0 85. 0 3:. 3 00. 7

38.9 061.1 44.4 55.(6

70.3 211.7 71.4 28.6

65. 3 34. 7 .58, 3 41.7
65.5 j 34.5 72.3 27.7

60.0 33. i 57. 7 12.3
56.6 43,.1 50.3 43.7
67. 0 42. 60. 4 39. 6

57. 1 ~.2. 9 50.0 43,1

1920

_ _ ~ .... ..

77. 2 22.8 85.
50. 0 44. 0 060.
7.4 5 25. 5 81. 1

69. 7 40.3 81. 7

63 0 40.4 00.

W3 0 37. 0 72, 0
08.3 31.7 112. 5

5S4.2 45.8 61.4

05.0 35.0 80.3

70.0 30.0 03. 9
40.4 53, 59.1

03.7 30, 3 80. 1
34, 6 35.5 74.8
00. 2 33.8 09. 8

64. 35.4 74.

I Loss.

Salaries and wagos varied fromt. 13.2 pcor cent in the liquors and
beverages industry to 75.5 per cent in tho manufacture of iron, stool,
and( their products. For further details as to the distribution 1or-
contagos in 1923 and the earlier years, reference is made to the ta )lo.

The National Industrial Conference Boatrd has published inldex
numbers of tho average weekly earnings of all wago earners, also
index mlmbl)ers of wngo earniers'-, omiployod. From thOse there has
b1een ol)tainicl the index numbers of -tho argrgegato wa Os por week in
the last half of 1920,' the whole of 1921, and the last hlalfof 1922. Tlhe
aggregate wages por week during the first half of 1921 were 38 nor
cent less than luring the last half of 1920, an(l for the last half of
1921 they wOre 47 per cont less.

This decline in the ragess and salaries in 1921 is further b'lorno out
by the tabulation based on the r10Ports received by this investi'atiOn
In 1920 tho salaries aind wages in the manufacturing indu'strios
amountOd to $18,400,000,000, but in 1921 to only $10,566,000,000.

In spite of tilis heavy dirop) in tile amount of the salaries and wvagos,
it is interesting to note tleo largo percentage of the total value
product that went to salaries and wages, aspocially in 1921. Tho
Tollowing tables.ow.S the p)r'OpOrtiolns of total ivaluo product that

21

L, V
Q 0

1 14.4
33. 4
18.9
18. 3

33. 4
28. 0

112. 5

38. 6

19.7

3. 1
40. 9

13.9
25.2
30.2

2. 4

1922

'0

70.3 39.7
57.4 42.61
87.3 12.7

00.0 34.0

63.1 30. 0
71.4 28.6
12.7 87.3

50.2 40.8

05. 6 34.5

07. 0 32.1
67.0 43.0
40.1 69.9
05.7 34.3
70.0 30.0

00.2 33. 8

1923

69.0 41.0
60. 5 39. 5
76.6 24.6

01.8 38.2

02.03 37.4
05.4 34.0
13.2 86.8

51.2 48.8

02.9 37.1

00.4 33.6
69.0 41.0

68.7 41.3
01.7 38.3
70.0 30.0

04.4 35.0

Indulstry group)

9.869604064

Table: Table 160.--Percentage distribution of the total value created by the 14 major groups of the manufacturing industry divided between salaries and wages and rent interest and profits, 1918-1923
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wvent, for salaries and wages, and to rent, royalties, bond interest, and
profit for the six-year lperio(d 1918 to 1923:

TAB1L,1. 161.--Perccntage distribution of the o01(a value created by the manufacturing
ifndustIY betICea s(10 ries (dmi WCges, (a71(d rent, interest, and profits, lby years,
1918 to 1923

Youn I SaaIrics and1( Rent, interest, Yer Saaries mdIRent,interest,wages fu(l profits Xt'3( wvges and p)rofltS

I1)18.------------- 57. 1 . 12. 9 1122 ----i. 2 3:3. 8
191-5.---1--......... *4I 1023 . 4 35. 6
1\20-i.--.....- --ll. 6 : .1'- -

19021-1---- 74.11 I 25,j Average ....... 63.2 36.8

Fol the six-year period salaries and wages averaged 63 per cont of
the total value cronate(l l)by ianufacturing while rent, interest and
profits retiuned(l only 30.8 p)ar cent. In 1921 salaries and wages comn-
rise(l 74.6 poI' celt a5S against 25.4 per cont for rent, interest, and

profits. III nlO ya-i' except 1918 did the latter share equal much over
half the share going to salaries andl wages anld, as lhas (beonl shown, in
1921 it equaled onlly a, little Over a thilr,. In 1918, however, salaries
and(l wages tiniount(41 to 57.1 pcir cent as against 42.9 per cent.

'PxlEs-- 'Ph amounts of taxes payable by mallufactu1rinlg enter-
prises (disregarlding those payable by employees andi le(l1ers of caIpital)
are (estimate(-l as follows:

Year A m11ounltl Per cent, Year Amiount Per cent

19)18 $2, 193,00,(XX) 12. 9. 1921-!, ------.. .- ,127,000,000 8.0
1911) . -. *2, 126, 000, (X) 9) 6 1922-1,080, (00 5. 7
1920 ..2.....2, (Xi4X,W), 00 7, 1 1923::--1,421,009,009 5.9

1)IrSTRIIUTION OF' WAGES ANI) SAL.AIE-8 BY OCCUPATIONAL GIROUPS
IN TIHE MANUvAOTuR140{ INDUS'riY.-Statistics of wages anud salaries
paid l)y theo ianufactur-ing industry in 1914, 1918, 1921, andi 1923
were pilblisheod ill the celnlsus of mnmufactures-. Trhe following table,
based as these data, allows the average wages per factory oernployek
ill those years paid l)y 15 l)lanches of the industry and by miiscella-
neous matnufticturing eLaterprises.
TIA1LE 162.--Avcrage annual W(agc pcr factory cmplo yee, by major manufacturing

groups, in 19141, 1919, 1921, an( 192S9

1914 119 19021 1923

'PrInIsIportntIon, nir, intd, and wuter ................ $738 $1,4M1 $1,4f57 $1, 589
Iron taid steel andIl thiol- prodIucts, not including m hinilery .... 1682 1, 4490 1,279 1,4184
l13oilroodl retlanr ..ol)S.. .9........C02 1,109 1, C0 1,177
IVapcr 0111 lrting.........0i 1,107 1, :30i 1,409
M ochlnelery, hlot Including tronsl)ortitl Io equipment..607 1, 2-12 1,257 1, 381
fltlhlher p~rodullcts.597 1,222 1,197 1,329
Metals full niotal products, other tIab Iron nla steel . 646 1,177 1, 206 1,327
chelem al 1( d roducts-14..11........................95.Im) 1,10. 1,303 1,308
'Stotie, clay, 01(1 glass prodlIlt9. 014 1,100 1, 216 1,293
hI lsleal Instrmjelnts An1(d phllolugrall)is.........6:33------.. 1,1(11 1,208 1, 2611
Mllscellaneou Industries ...--------------------------------1..51 1, 076 1,190 1,229
Food and klndrod products ...- 505 I, 056 19170 1,160
Leather af(1 Its fl6n shod protducts..........................5..i.52 1,010 1,123 1,128
IdhlIher 1(1 ilIe(d 1)rodet.i.................................... 15 6 905 1,033
Textiles and their products.---------..............-.-4142 920 97.5 1,017.Tobacco (nllalhafaeturo ...................7.1............. 51315 7 8 06) 823

All 11imintfactllriJg indtistries.--------------- 59 1,1U57 1180 1

9.869604064

Table: Table 161.--Percentage distribution of the total value created by the manufacturing industry between salaries and wages, and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: [No Caption]


Table: Table 162.--Average annual wage per factory employee, by major manufacturing groups, in 1914, 1919, 1921, and 1923
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InI comparing theos amounts por oneployoo for (lifforent industries
it should)b kept in mind that, as theo em-ployment of women an(I
childlren various wi(loly, tho dileoronces, not only inI tho avorago inlCOlmlf
)er employee, but atS(o in the income per family are naturally quito
largo. InI tho textile inIdustrios, for exImI'llple, women and children are
extensively employe(l, l)ut only to n complaratively sinall extent in the
irOIn and stool in(lustry.
Tho manufacture of vehicles for land, air) and water transportation

p)ai(d the( highest average anllid wages for thoe yeon 1923, naamely,
$1,589. This iin(duistry also pai(d thle hiighiest wages in 1914, tlhoulgh
tho amIount wais inuch less, and also in 1919. Th1o average wages in
1921, $1,457, were exceeded by thosepaidl by tho railroad repair
shO)S.
shelO average wages in the iron and stool in(lustry came second in

1923 when they avorage(l $1,484, which mlay 1)0 compared with $682,
the average wages in 1914. The average wages in this industry were
reduced about 11.8 pOr cent, as compared with 1919, to $1,279, in tho
depressionl year of 1921, and fell to fifth rank. Tlle total value created
by this branch of manufacturing in(lustry (lecline(l 45 per cont at the
samo time, andi tho aggregate amount ot wages and salaries paid by
this branch fell 36.7 por cont.

Railroad repair shops assuinomd third place in 1923, and paidl average
wages of $1,477, while in 1914 tho average wage wtas higher in onily
one other gI'oup. InI the (dlepression yoar 1921, this branch of manu-
facturing industry paid tho highest average wages, nialmoly, $1,606.
Tho industry thiat pai(d the lowest average wages wam"s tho manu-

facturo of tobacco, which l)ai(l only $823 in 1923. The average
annual wages in this industry were the lowest in all tho years coveredo
by tho comi)arlson.

In spite of tho large increases inI average wNtages ill tho toxtilo manum-
factturos, especially tho manufacture of clothing, in recent yoars, tho
annual averag( ill this groulip wis next to the lowest of nll groups ill
1923, namely, $1,017. They were also next to the' lowest in all other
year's except 1921.Tlhe average annual wages per eomployeo for all groups for 1923 wero
.$1,254 nas compared with $1,180 for 1921, $1,157 for 1919 anl(1 $579)
for 1914.

These figures of average wages are the averages pai(l to emp)lOyCes
actually on the pay rolls, and (l0 not show the truee average income of
all those who regularly)(dopond upon the industry for ii living. Thia is
ospemcillly trlle of 1921, whell it was estimated by theoD)eartmont of
Lal)or that at one timei there were 5,750,000 Unempl1eyed wage
earners in the United State.3. Had the average b)een computed for all
those dependent upoll tho industry it is not, unlikely that a consider-
al)IC decrease would have beoll shown, instead of an increase in 1921,
as coml)are(l with 1919.
The above table nl-o falls to take into considerations tho actual

purchasing l)owelr of a dollar in cach of the years (disculske(. Using
1919 as it base, a series of index bllelolrs of thel cost of living was
obt'lined from dlata p)ul)lishod l)y tho Departmenmt of Labor.3 Those
wYl'e applie(1 to the average wage figures previously obtained. Tho

3 Cost of living in tho United Stntos, 1924, p. 4606.
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follolVillg tnb le 'vo1)lIl'itx the folegoing average Nwages m111l1sured iln
telrills of (loll alS ol ti'vlest 'lllllm ,}wisg p)ow\l als of 19 9):

TABIIE. 1(63.-Average annual iages per Jlctory employee, cx/)ressed in dollars of
th/c samec purchasing p0owraPs ild 1919, by maleljor malnuflalct uring groups, in 1914,
1919, 192'/, and 1923;

1911 1919 1921 19o
ralls ~orttion nlr, ~l d, u w tur ---------------------------- $1,310 $1,400 $1 568 $1,750

Iro and steol andltheir products, not, including mclinery..... 1 217 1,449 1:377 1,634
1ailroad repairshops--------------- 1, 21., 1, 109 1 729 1,627
Paperdamii printing-------------------------------- 1197 1,107 1,468 1,552
I\Iaclinery1 not Including transl)oritation cquie)nict ... 1 219 1, 242 1,353 1,521
Rubber products ------------------------------------1,091 1, 222 1,288 1,464
M Ietls and mimetal prodlicts, o1 her thun iron and steel . . 181 1,177 1, 298 1,401
Chemicals and rallied products ..1----------------------- 1, "" I 1, 5 1, 103 1, 430
Stole, cloy, anid glass p)ro(lucts -------------------------------- 1,122 I,100 1,309 1,-124

isel Inistrumelsnts anid phlono(grajlkh--------------.................. 11 7,11 1,3s00 1,389Muslel~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ 1, 1.67 1, 104 130 ,8
M iscellaleous Intu stores ------- ---------.- 1 013 1,076 1,291 1,354
Food 00(1 kindred lprodlilets-- 1,033 1,050 1,266 1,284
Loathier and Its iliised products ---------.-.-.--- 911 1,00 1, 209 1,2-12
Lumber and alliedp)ro(ducts.9---913 W95 1,020 1,138
Textiles and their i)roducts .................. .. .-8-08 920 1,050 1,120
Ioblvacc(o 1mann feature-.- 7o5 8J8. _ 0_

Ilmsteadl of moreo than doublingg fromll 1914 to 1923, as shown by
the miolley wages paid in all of th0egroups, the " real " wages, as micas-
lred l)y actual )urchthasiii power, increased o ilal average only

al)out 30.5 per cent, and ill no case clicl the illnCras equal 50 poetr cent
It is imp)Ortant to note, hoovqvgr, that thero was in every case an
increase and generally a substantial increase ill the )urchasinig power
of the wages received.

'rhe fol lowing table showVs tho average annual wages per empl)loven
in the mianuiifacturinig industries in each of the nine geographical
(liVisiolls of the UJnite(d States ill 1914) 1919) and 1921, without cor-
l'C~tiOII for (8,lalges ill tho purlehlasinlg lpower of thwo dollar.

TABLXE 1614.-A-Avecragc annual images perfactory employee, by principal regions, int
191/,, 1919, and 1921

Rtegionl 101 t 15)1t) 1021 Ret(gilon 19111 1 l1D 1021 ,

Mountain -.....-.-.. $818 $1, 299 $1, 446 NNVest South Contral- .$5618 $1,027 $1, 037
Paefle. . 757 1,330 1, 370 South Atlantic-1...........28 952 874
Emit North Central 6.38 1,2419 1,24 1anst South Central -.. 11.440 907 S0
West Nortih C(entral 0.)17 1,003 1,2438
Middle Atlantic-5e..82 1, 200 1, 23:3 All regions| 670 1,157 1.110New England -..551 1, 00l 1,081

The average annual wage by geographical regions of the United
States are not, available for 192(3, lii 1921 the highest average wnges
for the year were p)ai(l in the mountaineigiol, Where the factory
workers averaged $81,440(; l~erannumtir, ''lie Pacific region took second
ranlk with $1,370, Thole tast North Central came third with $1,294,
tho West North Central fourth with $S1,238, tho Middle Atlantic
lift-l1 with $1 233, and Now 1England Sixth with $1,084, In the
5Ycst Southl dolntial region the average annual Wage was $1,037, In
the South Atlantic and East South Central regions, iln which there
appears3 to be a laI'ge proportion both of colored. labor anld of women
and children in factories, the, average annual earnings l)er employee

9.869604064

Table: Table 163.--Average annual wages per factory employee, expressed in dollars of the same purchasing power as in 1919, by major manufacturing groups, in 1914, 1919, 1921, and 1923


Table: Table 164.--Average annual wages per factory employee, by principal regions, in 1914, 1919, and 1921
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were $874 and $869, respectively. This comp)arison, however, wouldhave a clearer meaning and bo much more interesting if it could becoupledl with a comparison of the cost of living in the various regions
which also varies geographically.
Section 3. Value created by the construction industry.The construction industry many 1)edescribed as a mailnufactturingindustry that is not carriedoni inplants of fixed location. Generallyewach unit of product is specially designed. The industry includesnotonly the erection of telling houSes, apartment and office aindfactory'buildings of all kinds, but also the construction of ronds,bridges, tuneols, steam railro(ls, electric railways, p eP0 lines, ship
channels, canals,docks, whiarves, sewers, water works,anld darns.

Preparation of anestimate of the value created by the constructionindustry presents intermy difficulties. The industry is not covered by
allycesus enumeration1i,except that of occupations, and this doesnot deal with incomes or values in any form. Phe statistical abstract
of the United States sets forth for each year the gross estimated valueof construction for whichpermits were granted in each of a number
of large cities. Obviously, however, large cities are not necessarily
representatives of all communities in the United States.Owing to theiomnlicatel andlengthy (discussion involved in the
estimateofthel incomecreatedbyv the, construction industry thele-tails of tbe(liscussion regirmliing the data and the preliminary esti-l ates areOset fo rthcin the a endlix. (Exhibit 4,1) 363.) Theo prin-cipal data, are certain statistics of financial results of'construction
corl)orations published in the Statistics ofIJcome of the TreasuryDepartment, the statistics of the value of consti'uction contractsawarded as compiled andp)ublishe(l by the F. W. Dodge Co., and anindex of the volumQ, of construction base(l oI shipments of conistruc-
tion materials, published by at trade journ al-The Constructor.

Estimates of the vohlune of construction lasedlonl the availablestatistics of contracts awarded are comlparel with the specific data
for construction corporations, anl as at result of coiparlsolnl arnd cor-rectionl a finalstillmaltS nl ai'ri(l1 at byaveyragintgg the firsttiwoaso3shown in the following table:TA ABhLEN165.--E stimates of the gross valuc of construction, by year o,1918 to 192

[Amounts in millions]

(I ross
First income of Fiea

\'enr
ostlllnto ~~~~e tilol cttlaoCo est inlto3 tm tYear smn t ioncoretiat

point ionsI
A 13 0 D

1918........................................... $2,638 $3,706 $5,385 $4,012

191I...... 4,181 3, 827 666 4,873

11)20.. 4,108 4,20 0,190 6, 162
1921.. 3,538 3, 376 4,910 4,224
1022.............................. ......... 4,877 3,34 4,877 4,877

12.........1..........6.....................5.........6,168.... b,168 6,16

ISco appendix, table 47, P. 300.
I 8oo appendix, table 43, p. 305.

X
Amounts for 1018 to 1022 are proportional to the corresponding amounts incolumnl 13, $4,877,000,000shown for1922 In column A being takenas the base.

4 Average of the estimates In oolumni A with the corresponding estimates in column 0.
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Table: Table 165.--Estimates of the gross value of construction, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Column I) sets forth the. final estimates of tho gross value of con-
struction in the entire country. They illdicate an iielreaSe, from a,
little' oveI' $4,000,000,000 ini 1918 to $5,168,000,000 in 1923, with an
ilnterlm(liate pealk almost as large inl 1 920, namely, $5,152,000,000.
They show at large decrease inl gross value of construction ill 1921
and a, consi(leral) e revival. All of this is in harmony with whatt is
khlown colIceI'llilng the Course of general l)usillness p)r(s)e'ity and do-
pressionl alld the course of prices of constructioin mater'ials and of
wagnec rates.

C'lompared to the estimate of 84 012 000,000 as the gross value of
construction in 1918, the Nationai 1Bulrenul of Economic Research '
cstimateO( $2,766,000,000. That bureau's estimate was a comi)ro-
misc b)etweeni an estimate based on the contract awar(ls reported by
the F. W. Dodge Co. and another estimnate. Thel latter was a coin-
posite of estimated construction by railway comll]palies, reported con-
struction by the Federal Governmenet, and an estimate of private
b)llil(ling based on the b)uilding )clrits issued by a selected list of
large cities. The estimate for the country in thle latter connection
was ma(le l)y ap)lyinig the ratio of the popilationl of the United States.
to the pop)llation, of the selected cities rather thall the ratio of the
illcireseIs of population. This estimate apparently omits electric
railway, electric power an(l irrigation plant construction. It nlso-
See11lllugly omits road construction, excej)t to the extent of the Fed-
era8l aidi O~textended ill this cornlction. 'TIhere is, therefore, no reason
to conSi(ler the bureau's estimate, superior to the one set forth in this
rel)ort. Furthermore, the latter at, least has the miierit of not I)eing
less tlhaii the gross value, of construction work perfol'mO(l by cor-
porantiolis.

ES''ITATE, Or TrIE VALUE PRoD~uCTr OF CONS'rnUCT'ION.--Ill A-
peni(lix Table 44, pago 365, are (Olrive(l the percentages that profitS
wvere of gross income ini 1,918 to 1922, respectively. Gross income
exceeds gross construction value, however, eca-usose it ineludles ill-
comell from other sources, Therefore, theo ap)lication of those por-
ceotages requires that estimates of gross income b)e formed fromn
the foregoilng estimates of gross construction values. This catll 1)
(1011 l),y mlltiplyinig' the former estimates by the factor 1.025232,
which wsnf the0 ratio of groSs illncollme to gross construction values for
col)oorations iil. 1922.1 'lhe wages alnd salary percoletages, however)
are to bel applied to tlOe gross construction Value estimates. The
results of applying tiese p)erceitages are l)peselite(l il Tani)l 166.
'TABLE' 166.-- lRwjsli)l(Cl.' of the tota(l valu(lW creat1ed by I1lt contS'ructiofl inl(lustry and

of the portions divided bcltween salaries an~id w'ades, and in profits, by years, 1918
to 1923

[Amriiounts Ini iillloiis)

Total Wa'nges
Yenr valuho aund Profits b

productL salarIes

_lt............................................................ __._._.....1,_.3_ $1,397 $137
1Hlt)............................................................... 1,884 1,691 193
1920...................................................................... 1,928 1,810 118
1921.................................................................. 1, 475 1 :4 41
1922....1...........l,648 1,574 74
1923 ......................1, 714.......4.................... t 1, 7A 1,584t d 17

S ea nappendix, 'rabIn 49. b Seo appenll(ix, TuIlo 48. ' For (lerivation, see text.
d ibinininder nfter subtracting taxes mi(l wages from tho estimate(l total value i)ro(luct,
4 Incomie In the United St ales, vol. 2, P).106.
Seo tp)penix(liX, p). 370.

9.869604064

Table: Table 166.--Estimates of the total value created by the construction industry and of the portions divided between salaries and wages, and in profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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WNages and salaries wvere estimated by ap)l)lyhig to the gross value
of construction the wage nnd salary percentagess forni,, prevailing
ill PenCillSylvania. (See Appenidix Table 48, 1). 370.)

It is estiinatedl that thle total value created by th1e0 construction
industry of continental United States was, in 1918, $1,534 ,000,000.
It was larger in 1919, and in 1920 reached its ma-ximnum of $1,928,-
000,000. It was less than a l)illion and a half in 1921 b)ut increased
again ilnl)oth 1922 and 1923, so as to eXceed Ol10o 111(n thi'ee-fourths
billions of dollars in thle3 latter year.
A comparison of these estimates of the value added by tile industry

with6 thle previous estimates of the gross Value of ti(e )i'odluct, shows
the remarkable indication that froin 62 to 67 1e)r3 cent of the gross
value is represented in the cost of materials, fuel, and other items
that are tile products of other industries. IJsing gIross incomec as at
base, these l)aymellts to other industries aniounted to 62.4 per cent
in 1918, 62.3 per cent in 1919, 63.5 per oeat in1620, 65.9 per Celt ill
1921, and 67 perentitin19229Co0sideringt 65.tr9 of tll SiC-
cessive differences between these p)ertcen tags, it was estimated tlmat
thle proportion for 1923 was slightly less than that for 1922, lhence
66.9 per cent was chosen as tie mosIt l)p'obal)le p)ercenltage applicable
to that year. Application of tilis to tile estimated gross income of
the ('construction industry in 1923, imamely, $5,298,000,000, garvo
$3,544,00,00() as tile most prob)al)le amlounlit paid away to other ill-
(lustries in that yeari. Til (lidfference bCtween these two Jlmlloults is
$1,754,000,000, whicil was takeoi as the mnost p)rol)al)le amount of
the value, added by tile industry in 1 923.

'I'lla'r1geo amllouilts that went to tile p)ersoninel as remunemoration for
their services, aind the highly fluctuating amount of profits tare the
outstanding features of tlhe divisionl of thle total create(l value among
tile tihwee Coo)eratinig factors,
As to tile amounts of p)rofits (before tile deduction of taxes) shown,

wlhici ranlged from $41,000,000 ill 1921 to 8170,000,000 ill 1923, it
5Sl0(1 1)¢e slid tilat tihe statistics of income show tilat tile individual
constructors llail an aggregate "nlet income'" of mlorO tilan $146,-
000),00 in 1922 and $110,000,000 in 1921. Tllese are to bo com-
ari(l writil :74,000,00() and $41,000,000, respectively, shown in tile

foregoing estimates f.Ior tileOtentire industry. On superficial con-
sideration these reported " net incomes" (discredlit time estimates.
However, all ill)ortant (lifleronco between tile exl)pnses of incor-
porated andnl1nillcorpllorted businesses should be reoiomembered. It
is altogether p)r'ob)al)lo that tile mllanagersl of tile constructiomI Cor-
poraltions are also their chief, if not sole, stockholders. B1ca1usO thleBusinesses are incorl)oratCd, tile managers receive salaries that a're
fixed I)y contract d1111( tloso salaries tre includedats t p)art of the
op)eratillg expenl1ses. Tile profits of tile corporations, therefore, aire
addlitional to tile salaries of theso proprietors. In tleo case of thle
uninCorpor'ate(l 1)USineses, oIn thle contrary, tile proprietors (10 not
receive stlaiess. They (draw out funds, from tillme to tilmo, for )or-
sonal use; but tilese drawings ire accounte(l for not as business ex-
l)0ises )lut nSs )rol)rietors' withl(lrawalls. The so-called profits or
nliet income'" of unincorlpolatod businesses, therefore, include thle

proprietors' remuneration for their l)ersonal work as managers (and
in many cases as, manual workers also) as well as tilo profits ascribable
to their inlveste(l capital. SinceO tile (estimates weremade with per-

27
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cvfltilges dIerivedI from thle corporaIte retiurns, however, they hanv(:
tri1lmferred'~( to '' wilges' mfld st~lari('s tha1t, Jpoltiofl of the pr)1'fits, of
thle U1illc~ol)porate(I 1)1porno of thle, hidust ry that', correslponld t~o tile
S11laries of oljiemrs anld exvecutives of tlie( Corporations. hfence thle,
tlppfarenit (liSc-10I'epanc spokenl of above (toe'S 11Ot ne0cessairily containil
anyl raill (lisCr'epaflev'.

Th~e, poportions fifl which thle total valueo crente(1 by the inilustry
is (livided among thle two mopj)rnthing factors are more, interesting
thain the(, amounts themselves. These proportions are show InI

TPABLE 167.--Percentages of wa1f/co and1( sali0aC~nd o~f profits to the total value
creatcdl by the construction ind(ustryJ, by years, 1918 to 1923

Percentage of the
totql vahtuc-prodIIct,

ISalaries P~roflts
and wages

- -- - - -- - -- - -- -- - 91.1 8.0
..................... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 8;s .75 10.25

11120.........................................03.8M 9.12
1921..........................................07.3 2.70

1122.--- . .. . . . . .. . . . .
00. 31 0. 9

Average.....................................02. 83 7. 1 5,

Wages and salaries have claimedI from 90D to 97 per cen-t of the total
valueo c-reate(l by thie construction hin(ustrv. Thle return to employed
capital didl niot'account for more thanl onie-tenth of the, total except
in 1919. Ini 1921 it amounted to less than 3 perl cent.
TrAxis.-The amount of taxes payable by construction eilterp)i-1'ise

disregardingg thoSe PayaI'ble, by employees and1( len1ders of Capital) are
estiln-aite(I as follows:

Year Amouinat PercnYear Amount, Per Cent

1N18............$80, 000, 000 ('A I 1921............$38,0000 2.6
11111 ..1..........)7,000, 000 .2 1922.............30,000, 0'00 1.8
11120.......000,...000. 2.3 I1923.............24,000, 000 1. 4

9.869604064

Table: Table 167.--Percentages of wages and salaries and of profits to the total value created by the construction industry, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: [No Caption]
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CHAPTER X1V

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION
S.otion1. Steam railroads.

ESTITMATEiD VALUE CREATED BY STEAM RAIL.R OAD Tr ANSPOI TA-
TION.-All steam railroadcompanies intholiUnited Sttates make periodic
reports to the Intorstafto Comm erce Com missioll, consisting of brief
monthly rep orts and extensivedletaile(l annual reports. Th0 data
contained in these reports are tabulated and publish ed by that com -

issionl in monthly bulletins and in the annual Statisticsof Railways.
Thusthore is not only a wealth of information covering the whoIe

of the in(lustry, but it is in excellent condition becaeuso of the uni-
form ity in meaning of the data furnishedl)bY theo various coIm1panics.
RailrOadlcompanies notO11 y report oIn uniform blanks every item
on1which is carefullly defined, 1)t they are required to keep the ac-
counts of the sanm e designations and definitions.1 Tho annual.Statis-
tics of Railwsrays includesdetaileddbalance shots and income state-
m cents for railrvay and terminal companies, and, also, information
conceininlgm ileage of lines operated,thle volutm e of traffic, tlhc num -

i)er andi compossation of employees alnd the like.
Onl December 31, 1923, there were i operation i theTIJnited

States 235,563 miles of road. Counting the secolid, third, fourth
an(l all other maiin tracks, the sidings an(I yard trackage, there were
nearly 386,000 miles. The )0ook value of thjo totalinvestmnoIjt 2 in
the steam railroad industry, as shown by reports to thle Interstate
Comm erc Commission, was approximately $20,000,000,000.' The
total operating revenues in 1923 were nearly $6,294,000,000. Of this
huge total, about $4,650,000,000 of value wascreated by the in(lus-
try itself. The operatives anld executivesreceive(l nearly $3 200,000-
000 of it as roenuneration for their services, while the catpitai inveoste l
in the industry receive(I in rent, interest, and profits slightly more
than $1,443,000,000. From the latter amount the business enter-
prisos hadl to pat $343 000,000 in taxes.

Table 168 presentstile estimates of thettal value create(l by the
stemun railroad transportation industry of the United States (includ-
ing the Pullimafn service) and of its constituent sliares in each of the
several years under review.

TAnJ1U 168.-Estimated value created by the team railroad indlustryI and estimated
division between -wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and profits, by ycars,
1918 to 1923

[AmountsIn millions]

Total Wages iterest, YTal'rotal wages R ent,
Year Vahuo an IIteetlya N'11lue and interest.

_)ro(llet salaries profits pro(liuet salaries arl(JitslD18 - $3,716, $2, 776 $940 1921..........,.$4,220 $2,984 $1,238
1919.3,398 3,U022 817 122.4, 134 2, 842 1, 292
1920......... 4,331 3,912 41 1923......... 4,649 3,193 1, 466

Similar stntoenontsnro true of tho rol)orts furnished by othor so-called public utility companies, such as
telephone, telegraph, gas, water, and electric railway compl,)anies, except that with somo classes the p~re-
seription of accounts is mado by the several States, an(l tfi reports are not publishlc(l

TVihis includes the book values less (lel)recnation of aill llysic1al properties usCd in the Industry; also all
thle cash, current assets and (leferre(l wssots less the current, and( (doforred liabilities. It does not include
thle Investments in securities.

This figure excludes all Investments by one company in the securities of other companies, also all sInik-
Ilg ftuaids anul thoe dep osits In lieu of mortgaged property for the reason cltrlhr that stich Divest ments relpre-
sent duplicationn or thtit the funds wvero vot invested In tho railroad inudust ry.

26469
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Table: Table 168.--Estimated value created by the steam railroad industry and estimated division between wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Trl1 total value created by the stem railroad transportation in-
(du1stry, inclusive of the Pullman and dining car service was $4,649,-
0((,000 in 1923, Fiveyearss earlier it was $3,716,000,000. Thle
increase during thle half(&ecedo was almost exactly one-folirth.

anyimlpcope(lo not think of thle transportation ofcommo(lities
anl( l)nSsengllCs fls creating value. The develop)mlflot of ralpid1 an(l
relatively chena) transportation hnsmaden possible localization of
industry; andhbusiness, whereby a(lvantage could be, taken of localities
offeringspecial facilities. Consequently the land and water trans-
portatolr systems aio lrol)e'ly to )e regaer(led as a necessarypart ofa
vast, nationl-wide syste'llm of production. Without relatively clheap
transportation) of thle products of the manufacturing centersto other
plats of the country and of food and materials to tlOemanufacturing
center) ch community would havehad to 1)0 nearly self-sufficient.

During 1920 the, average number of employees oT Class I steam
railroads,)representing about 90 per con t of tle transportation busi-
ness, numbered 2,023,000. The total number would be about 5
p)er' cent of allthel gainfully emlp)loyOd as reportedbIy the Census of
occultation for that year. During 1919 railroad oftlicials and em-
J)N)vees rocive(d in saLaries ad wages anll aggregate of83,022,000,000.
Thl( l' ~ionls syear they had received over two and three-fourth's
l)illiollS. til thle yearl f(illowing their remuneration rofteahed its great-
ost aggregate, over $3,900,000,000. As at result of the rea(ljustmllent's
that Can1111(3 after' thle in(lustrial expressionn which btan iln 1920)
lab1or'0S shalre of thle Va1111u Crea1ted b)yr tihe il(ndustry decline(l nlearl)y
one aind ono-tenth billion dollars during thlo next two years. This
decline took l)lace ill spite of thle ftact that tlhle Whole value product
(leclined less thain one-fifth of a billion. Most of the difference l)e-
tweell these two amounts represented ai transfer from labor's share to
capital'sshlareo, the latter incrOasling frolmi.$123,000,000 to $966,000,000
(luring the two years. In 1923, labor's share again advanced to nearly
three.( an111 one-ifth billion dollars.

'T'le share of the valuo created by the steam railroad transportation
in(lustry that. went to capital andl enterprise fluctuated sliArply. In
19018 an1id 1919 thle industry was operate(l by the United States Rail-
road Adminiistra tion. Eiployed cap)itall's share thle first year was
$940),000,000. ';Uhe next yoar it Asvts $817,000,000. The railroads
were re-turnel to the stockholdei-s in March, 1920. Although the
total value-product, increased nearly at half billion, alln wages and(
salaries mlnere(lnearlyr nlinety millions, Cal)ital's share (drol)l)e(l to
$'1 19,000,000 ill 1920. The (lepreion, brought a readjustment.
The next *year, although value product of tile ins(luSti) was
only $11 1,000,000 lower, thle railroad 1mana1111gellets redulce(l agreigate
wNagces a1n1d salaries $928,(00,000 and increased capital's slhatre $817,-
00(,000. During the nexLt two years capital's share increased
$220,000,00 more.
The book value of the total investment in the steam railroad traius-

potation industry on January 1, 1923, including lthe Pullmani service
mlb excluding the railway express industry, was albolit$19,298,000,000.
T'1aking into account the income-p)roducing Or income-retalrding
effect of the fresh investments atd withdrawals that were made
drilling the year, the $1,113,000,000 estimated as calpital's share,
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after deducting taxes of $343,000,000, of the total value-product of
that year constituted a return for the year of about 5.7 per cent.
When the industry was operated by the Federal Government in 1918
and 1919 the rates of return were 3.9 and 3 per cent, respectively. In
1920,the first year after the properties wero returned to the companies,
tho rate of return was only two-thirds of 1 per cent.

Table 169 shows the proportions of the three shares to the total
value created by the industry:

TABLE 169.-Division of the total value created by the steam railroad industry
between wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923

Year Wages and Rent, Inter- a'd__ __Year ~~salaries sand Year salar¶ies esnt and~r

1918 ...... 74.7 25.3 1022-.-.8.8 31. 2
1910 - 78.7 21.3 1023..0........68.7 31. 3
1920.....-.90.4 9. 6
1921 .... 70. 7 29. 3 Averago .e....... 75. 2 24. 8

During the six years 1918 to 1923 the personnel of the industry
received a little over threc-fourths of the value-product in salaries
and wages, leaving about one-fourth of the total as the return to all
emlployCeld capital. In 1920 wnges and salaries consumed over 90
per cent and rent, interest, and profits less than 10 per cent of the
total.

Question arises as to wvly the executives and operatives of the
steam railroad industry should receive so largo a share of the income
thus shoWn. The reason is indicated by the proportion in which the
two factors are combined. The average number of elnJ)loyees of
Class I railroad and Class I terminal companies in 1922 was 1,645,233.
The average capital employed during the year was $18,956 153,000.
Thus there was $11,522 of invested capital por employee. Ihis ratio
of the capital to the labor factor accounts in part for the proportions
in which the income was divided.
WAGES hJUD BY CLASS I STTIAM RAILROADS.-Flor statistical pulr)poses

the Interstate Commerce Commission designates as " Class I" all steam
railroadslhaving annual operating revenues of over $1,000 000 each.
Such roads do most of the country's freight and passenger traffic, employ
th majority of persons engaged in railroad transportation, and anymore
than 90 per cent of the wages and salaries of the industry. Ile Inter-
state Commerce Commission compiles (lata showing for Class I steam
railroads the average number of employees, the average number of hours
worked per employee, the average daily and hourl rates, and the aver-
ago earnings per employee for specified groups of omployces. In the
Computation of these averages the hours worked by all salaried
executives and clerical, as well as daily and hourly wage workers,
have been computed and total wages and salaries paid divided 1y
the total number of hours worked.

Table 170 shows the average number of employees, the average
unulbor of hours worked, the average compensation per hour, and the

10328&-S. Doe. 120, 09-4-19
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Table: Table 169.--Division of the total value created by the steam railroad industry between wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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aVeageC ('0olpen'tsfation1 petr (IlopIyveC by years from 1,916 'to 1923,

1A1B1E: 170,---ilcvrale n umber of empIlioyees, hor8s worked,(ald(l wiqcs paid by
(ilhsv I 81camin railay-s, 1by yea rs, 1916-lD9?.3

| v'Xzirnge .average | verag ' Avorngn
Yera r elod numlwer of 11imb)er ofCoIf:IXOn1- IOIXmSI.

I -]1114loyees IIOIIIS tionl ler -tion perI . \oll~eellworkedorhoti.o loyco

Julle :30, 191(1------------- 1, 50. 16Is 3, 100. 2 $0. 27,0 5941. 20
De(,:11,191I-1, (17, 097 ;iI,160.I .28.3 891. 12
D)ev. 31,1917-1, 732,7---138.-1 32(11,003...........1,732, 876 1. I . 1,003 81
Dcl...,Io9x.. -. 1, 81 '',575 0 . ,-1,'11:4I9 34
D)ve. 31,1-1---:1..1, 122 2:09(1,:to.l6! 5 1, 485. 89
1Dev. 31, 1920--(.--........-----.-2,((-2-2, b3Y2022 2 2,692.1 .676 1,X820. 12
De)e. :31, 11121 ---1-----9, 6132,599{1.II2 46;6J7 1 1,. 28
O c.3:1,1Th 22 ------- . 2. . ..........-.. . . I()13,S21 1, 623. 29
Dec.( I, 11123S.... ....---- 1, X',7, 674 - 2 , 6i53, I . i)101, (117. ItI

I From Statitici of Ihllways In the United Stts. I,192, 1.XIX,

1)uring the warl period and the period of Government operation the
a)WVeIAge numl)er of l'peSonS e'mp)loyed inl(TlSCl(il sharply ad rI'ach(ed1
its maximum of at little over two million persons during 1920. During
this yealli' three methods of oleraltion prevailed at (liflorent times.
In the first1 two months the roads were uInlder Federal control. From
March to August they AN(?IT J)jli'rvtely operated( with income guaran-
tee( l)by the (Go'vernillent, ll(1 after Se temb)er 1, 1,920, they were
privitelwy operated without guaranty of incoelle. Following return
to private operation therelons a sharp reduction in number of em-
ployees, p)o fbly dule, ill part to attempts onl the )art of manllgemlent
to increalse eflicielcy allil in part to the general bIsiness (depression.
The calen(lhlr year 1916 shows the maximum number of hours

worked per person, 3,1 50.9. Although the Adamson 8. hour law
)ecame 1effective January 1, 19 17, there wasno naked re(lduction

in. aVertge number of hours worked (luring that year. In 1921 nom
only wa+s the niim lermp)loyed( redluced( sharply bJelowv the maximum
of 1920, b)uit the averilge hours orke(l plel' elmployee were at their
mijinimum, 2,1500 for thel Year. In 1922 and 1923 thel atvemrag hours
worked appear to havGe 43ssm-e(dl stal)ility at about 2,650 hours p)O1
eml)loyee, an tv-erage representing somewhat less than 8 hours perI'
(ltypler nlal.

)urinig tho period covered avrnage wages per hour moved sharply
upwardirom about 28 cents per hour in 1916 to 67.6 cents in 1920,
(;6.7 cents in 1921, 61.3 cents in 1922, aind 61 cents in 1923. Aver-
age compensation per employee roseO sharplyr not-,itllstaTdinig de-
'Cre1ase(l hours, fromh $850 to $900 pOr employee in 1916 to $1,820 in
1920 blut thereafter decreased aIn(l appefar to lhat become stal)lizeCC
in 1922 and 192.3 at about $1,620 per employee.

I)ISTru1llU'I'ON Cl' WAGES4- ANI)SAIAlIlES DY' Cx44.SSWs EPrxAoYS Es.--
As shown in Tables 168 and 109, it thas been estimated that from
$2,800,000,000 to $3,100,000,000, representing from 68.7 to 70.7 per
cent of the total value p product of steam railroads, was paid in salaries
during the years 1021 to 1923, inclusive. Of this total from $2,600,-
000,000 to $3,000,000,000 was paid by class I roads. The following
table shows the mounts and percentages of the total paid to em-
ployceS working oln a per (dem basis and to employees working oIl
an hourly wage basis for the last six months of 1921 and for the years
1922 and 1923:

9.869604064

Table: Table 170.--Average number of employees, hours worked, and wages paid by Class I steam railways, by years, 1916-19231
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'AIILE' 171.--'l'olal tnumb'e of persons emplo/)lycd and(lo(to wges (ilndsalerics 7paidl

on1 daily and hourly paynient basis by class I steam ira ilroa(s, .I uly, 1i,21, to
Dccem b er, 19213

lEiiljuioyc(-s \\':lWages

Period covered and group
NumerAronceentilof total ofj total

*
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -i--------- -. -

July to December, 1021: j
Daily basis -i-s-.------------------ I| |, 97 8 $1 12, 117, 873 11. 0;
1 lotrly bsass ------------------------ ------ ------ 01,.SO, 3716 0:1. 2 1, 20)3, 027, P8I 89. 4

Totnl 1,-------------------1------3------ ------ 0,0-(,.5,I73 1I0.;0, 3.t5, 1 l!,S.1. 7 I X )
Year 1022: 7II-i---77I =fL-- Ii-

D)aily basis .- 114, 79') 7. 1 28 -5, 0?06, 1S7 10. 8
HIouly basis--- 1, 51 2,035 02.0 2,355, 730,818 82t2

'Total ...,.---1, 320;,813 j (100. 2,11 it0, 817, 005 101.| . 0

Year 1923:
Daily bnvis _-- - -1,(-1---1 ,Of)I;,:) 9;, 7 10 10. 2
Hourly has.1,70s-,--------3 0J.1.' 52,S,--I3.FS12. ,:52 St. 8

Total .1,. 7, .71 100. 0 3, 00!,1 (171, 2S2 I(O). 0

About 93 j)0I'(p(rc t of all railr(oa em( loyeeswot'etIl forlaS1iOull''
wage 1111d recevd('eivI 11'ollf 89.2 to 89.8 Ipor co(llt o) tle t otal wages nmtI
SftlaIriC)S p)ai(l. '1 0vllailling 7 po'l cenl t of the t otal ll1111(lw' of
employees 1reoixed itSalloewhat large. p)oI.conltag(r of the total wages
and( stlairies, from 10.2 to 10.8 pel (celit ill theie (difleoren t peiio.Is covered.I

T1,ab 172 shows ai m1!o1 detai lel analy-sis of the 1lllfll)t'r emlploye:I
alld the total salatiesE; b~y chisso.,; of (omJll)loyews, as shown by
state Collmmel-lc Cominis.'iniOIl tIeI ame j)lioIs:

Cheo Intet'v-

TABTLE 172.--Analysis of number of emp)loy/ces of (antl11ota1l s(a(ories paid by elass I
railroads JI uily, 19?1, to December, 19%?;);

Elpliloye(is Wnges
P'eri)odl (overedl and( group

July to D)ccenmber 1021:
IExecutiives, olicllals, ndll stafl assistants..........
Professional, clerical, and general...............
Maintenance of wav and structures.............. -

M1aintenllanco of eq uiiilllpnt and stores..............
'Trnsportation otherr tlmaii oengint nd1(1 vard).. ...
'lloslwortatioll (yard Imasters, switch tentlers, and

l)osters-1 * ** --r-- -* .--..--..-- ..--..-- ..

T'raInsIpoit at ion (trail andna engine10 service).......ie)
Total ..........................................

Year 1022:
Executives, officials and stalf assistants.............
Profeassiondl, clerical and general...................
Aininteotenlio of wav and stmetures................

\aiuntellance of e(iiiipment andt stores..............
'I'rnsportation otherr tlhan ongino andl yard-)...-
'1'rais ortatioll (yard illmsters, switc(h1 elders, and1(1hostlcrs).---------- ---

'T'ransportation (train undl engine service)..........
Total.............................................

Year 1923:
Exceltives, otlicilis ndl stall h:-Astanlts.............
P'rofe(sCslonal, clerical and general..........
Maintenance of way and struetures.......
Malutellance of eqjutipmInent, and stores..............
'Tranisportattion (other than engineo and yard) .....
'I,rnnsplortat ion (yard niasters, switclh tenders, an(d

host1ers) .......................................

Transportation (train afln( engine service) ..........
'T'otal.....................................

N| nNibl))er Per Cent nloiii Plr1011t,Nube of t ottl Amout oertotilt
..

~~
..j....._, ,.

-

15,164 O.0 Vl $38, 150, 707 2. 8
274, 282 11. 2 217, 5'05, 387 16. 2
395: 057 23. : 209, 074, 07 1I. 1)
-180, 085 '28. 4 39, 774, 305 41. 1)
208, 782 12.3 118, 131, 818 II.

23, 523 1. 4 24, 111, 427 1.8
207, 6810 17. . 318,271, 050 2:1. 1)

1, 0195, '173 100o. 0 1,31, 1,15, 857 Ij O11. 0

15, 250 ..0
277, 614 T17.1
mg59, 885 22. 1
-151, 5'9 27. 7
202, 678 12. 5

22,034 1. 4
297. 08-1 18. 3

1,z2;,234, _!. 0.0

1a, osz4 9
282, 491 16.2
398, 201 21. 4
684, 673 31.
213, 455 11. 4

25, 548 1.4
337, 228 18. 2

1, 867, 074 100. 0

77, 019, 701 2, 9
410,771,687 10. 7
383, V88,70 1-1. 6
715, 074, 720 28. 3
285, 740, -10 10.8

48, 1563, 221 1. 8
6011,418, 561 25.1

2, 10, 817,005 100. 0

82, 1124, 07-1 2. 8
-1-17, 795, 005 1-H. V
440, 075, 253 1-1. 7
9W, 2041, 204 30. 2
302, 033, 038 11). 0

4, 051,580 1.8
768,287,069 25. 0

3, 001, 071, 882 100. 0

9.869604064

Table: Table 171.--Total number of persons employed and total wages and salaries paid on daily and hourly payment basis by class I steam railroads, July, 1921, to December, 1923
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Employees engaged in maintenance of way, structures, equipment
and stores constituted half or a little more than half of all employed
but received only 43 to 45 per cent of the total wages paid in the
different periods covered. Those employees engaged on maintenance
of way, constituting 21 to 23 per cent of the total number employed,
included a large number of unskilled laborers who were relatively
low paid, receiving only about 15 per cent of the total wages and
salaries.
The next largest group is the transportation service, including

the last three groups in the table. This service employed 31 to 32
per cent of the total number of persons and their wages and salaries
vgccounted for approximately 37 per cent of the total paid. Yard
iniasters, switch tenders, hostlers and train crews, representing about
19 per cent of the total number of employees, are paid relatively
higher wages than other transportation employees and received from
:25 to 27 per cent of the total wages paid.

The professional and general clerical group constituted 15 to 17
per cent of the total number of employees and received practically
the same p)ercentages of total wages paid. The executive group,
constituting less than 1 per cent of the total number employed,
is relatively thel highest paid, lbut the salaries of the group amounted
in thle aggiegnato to less than 3 l)cr cent of the total in each of the
p)erio(ds 'oveI'rtl.
The predominance of the hourly basis of wage lpayment has been

indicated al)ove. (See T1able 171.) The following table shows the
percentage distribution of total number of employees and total
wages paid l)y method of lpayIlnentt in each employees group.
"ABLE 173.-Percenlage distribution of total number of employees and total wvages

paid by methoel of wvage paymentt Class I steamt railroads, July, 19291, to December,
1923

Period covered an(l group

July to December 1921:
Executives, olTieials and staff assistants --..-..
Professional, clerical, and general-.-.- ...
Maintenance of way and structures--..- .........
Maintennneo of equipment and stores----------------------
Transportation (other than train, engine, and yard) ...
Transportation (yardnxasters, switch tenders, and hostlers) -
'i'r[ttsportatiou (train and engine service) ....
Total......-.--

Daily basis

Per cent
of totally
em-

ployees

0.9
2.8
.3
.9
1.6
.4

.. 9..
6.9

Per cent
of total
wages

2.8
3.7
.5
1.7
1.2
.7

10.. 0

Hourly basis

Per cent
of total
em-

ployees

13.4
23.0
27.5
10.7
1.0
17.5
93.1

Per cent
of total
wages

----ii~i
i. 1

27.3
9.8
1.1

23.6
1 89. 4

Year 1922:
Executives, ofcials and staff assistants-.------------------. 9 2.0...... ... ..

Professional, clerical, and geiwral_._ ____ _ 3.0 3.9 14.0 12.8
Malntenanee of way and structures- .3 . 5 21.8 14.0
Maintenance of equipment andstores------------------- .9 1.7 20.8 26.5
TIransplortatio~n (other tllan trlsin, onglne, and~yard) ...................... ... 1. 6 1.1 10.9 9.7
Transportation (yardinasters, switch tenders, and hostlers) -

. 4 . 7 1.0 1.1
Transportation (train and engine service) ...- -- ---------- 18.3 25.1

Total......-----------................-----.-.-.-.- 7. 1 10.8 92.9 89.2

Year 1923:
Executives, officials and staff assistants ............2......... 82.9 --8
l'rofessionxAi, clerical, and general -2------------------------.7 3. 5 12.5 11, 4
Maintenance of way and structures........................-. 2 5 21.2 14. 2
Maintenance of equipment andstores---------------------- .9 1. 7 30. 0 28. 5
Transportation (other than train, engine, and yrd)........y. 1. 4 1. 0 10.0 9. 0
'1'ransportntion (yardmmasters, switch tenders, and hostlers) - .4 .7 1,0 1. 1
'JTransi)ortation (traln and engine service) -.................-.. .....--..-........ 18. 2 25. 0

'rotal.0...5 10.2 93.5 89.8

I

9.869604064

Table: Table 173.--Percentage distribution of total number of employees and total wages paid by method of wage payment Class I steam railroads, July, 1921, to December, 1923
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One group, made ujp of executives and officers, shows no hourly-
wage employees whatever and one group, made up of trainmen, has
no davmen in it. All of the other groups have a small proportion of
day-wage and a much larger proportion of hourly-wage men. It is
quite noticeable in nearly every group that damen receive a some-
what larger proportion of the total wages paid than do the much
larger number of hourly-wage men in the same group. The one ex-
ception to this general statement is to be noted in the case of trans.-
portation employees other than train, engine, and yard. Daymen of
this group representing about 1.5 per cent of the total number of
employees received but a little over 1 per cent of the total wages
paid. The proportions both of men employed and wages paid shows
but little change from year to year of the period covered.

Table 174 shows the average wages paid and the average paid per
day or per hour, as the case may be, to daily-wage and hourly-wage
workers. The groupings are the same as in the preceding table:

TABLE 174.-Average total wages per employee on daily and hourly pay basis
and average wages per day or hour paid by Class I steam railroads, July, 1921,
to December, 1923

Daily basis Hourly basis

Period covered and group Average Average Average Averag.pvrger re pvers~ vr

empyee per day employee per bour

July to December 1921:
Executives,ofhlais and staff assistants..................... $2, 516 $15.70.............
Professional, clerical, and general ......................... . 1,03 6.72 $737 $0. 68
Maintenance of way and structures.............. ......... 1,420 & 73 519 . 4
Maintenance of equipment and stores...................... 1,488 8.83 789 . 62
Transportation (other than engine and yard) .... . b87 3.31 728 , 64
Transportation (yardmasters, switch tenders, and hostlers). 1,528 8. 43 858 , 61
Transportation (train and engine service) .-----..._ 1,069 .79

Average, all groups . ................................. 1,23 7.45 761 . 60

Year 1922:
Executives, officials 8nd stall assistants 5,054 16.97...... ..

Professional, clerical, and general......2,....................... 2,120 6. 74 1,476 .67
Maintenance of way and structures............ . ........... 2,843 8.88 1,039 .42
Maintenance of equipment and stores2,901 8. 94 1,006 60
Transportation (other than engine and yard).1,------------165 3. 24 1, 447 , 63
Transportation (yardmasters, switch tenders, and hostlers) 3, 077 8.45 1,768 . 62
Transportation (train and engine service) ----.----.--.-..... . 2,226 79

Average, all groups.----------------2,483 .7.655 1,558 | 9

Year 1923:
Executives, officials and staff assistants.................... 5,136 16. 20... ..

Professional, clerical, an(l general........................... 2,150 8. 63 1,465 .b7
Maintenance of way and structures.----------------------- 2,865 8. 92 1,084 . 43
Maintenance of equipment and stores.. 2,928 8.82 1,513 . 59
Transportation (other than engine and yard) 1,100 3. 24 1,461 . 53
Transportation (yardmasters, switch tbnders, and hostlers) 3,00b5 8.40 1,771 62
Transportation (train and engine service) ................... ... . .. .. 2, 278 _79
Average, all groups.......................--.-------.--| 2,5e2 7.64 1,554 .59

In considering the average total wages per employee it should be
noted that the, amounts for 1921 are for six months only, and, there-
fore, are about one-half as large as in 1922 or 1923.

Those who are paid on the daily wage basis include persons in higher
paiid executive and supervisory positions. Consequently the average
daily wage. and the average earnings per man for the daily wage
group are higher than for the hourly wage group. In some groups

275
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Table: Table 174.--Average total wages per employee on daily and hourly pay basis and average wages per day or hour paid by Class I steam railroads, July, 1921, to December, 1923
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the average earnings pIer man in the daily wage group are twice those
of the hourly wage group. One eXCeptiOn to be noted is the trans-
p)oi'tation other than engine Dn(l yard grOut) in which the daymen
are 1)ali(l less per 8-hour clay thali their hourly men and receive less
as tleir total compensation for the perio(ls shown.
As b)etw.N{een different groups of daily-wagre employees, the group

male up of executives, officials, and staff assistants was the highest
pa i(l n(l transport ationi enilplloyee,,s other tuan engine and yard com-
Iprisel the3 lowest lai(d group. Trlle second( highest pafid .daily-wage
gro.?up throughout the lorio(l cosered was made up of yardnmasters,
switch tenders, and(l hlstlers. Amiongghourly-wage men the train and
engine meno1 are the highest paid, )oth. per hour and in total com-
lensation roceivedl, and the maintenance of way and. structures,ma(le up largely of section handles, re the lowest pai(l.
The a vera(yeg daily wages of the grou )s ma-de up) of executives,

officials and stitaff assistants, professional and cloeical and mainte-
nance of way and structures emi)loyces have increase( slightly since
thle middle of 1921. 'lThe average wages of the remaining dainly-wage
groups have remained abl)olut thc same or (lecreasedi slightly (luring the
samIne period. The largest increase in daily wage shownlis for execu-
tiVes, oflicials and staff assistants. The number of such employees
hns increased fiom 15,164 to 16,088 but thllcy i'el)rGS01nt less thall 1
peI Ctent of the total numibor of employees. 8Prie result of increasing
the nuinber and paying higher wages to the group has been. an
increase of al)out $6,000,000 in 'the total wages received by them,-but the p)cenCIltage of thcir total wages and salaries to the total foi anll
groups was the samie for 1923 as for the last six months of 1921. Aver-
age daily Wages )ai(l to transportation employees have shown a
te(lendcy to decrease slightly since 1921. For afl daily-wage groups
taken together the average (laily wage has increased from $7.45 to
$7.641, anl increase of 19 cents rd alay.

Aveir'age hoiurlyv In(es foi all bt tei two last groups have shown
a slight ten(lencv to aTni'oaun,amOunting5 howevi'r, to but a cent or
two per lhour'. 'For yaird(llasteis, switci tenders, and hostlers the
avralg(re ha1s increased( I cent pc' hoiur and for train crews has
renalne(l unchanged since the middle of 1921. For all groups the
average holeary rate has decrease(1 1 cellt. per hour Since 1921.
Silnarizing briefly, the (lass I steam railroads pay total wages

and salaries of al)out $3,000,000,000 to somewhat more thiami 1,750,000('Il)lployces, l(TerSentinc, over 4 per cent of thle total p)opilation
gainfllly emp Ioye(l. Ninety-three11il( tllaalf per cent of thc wage
earn'iers are paid by the hlot'r anl(l reCeived in 1923 slightly less than
90 per cent of t}Ie total wages aind salaries paid. Hourly wages
raln"NIrr for (liflerent groups from about 43 cents to 79 cents per hour
nd(l average(d 59 cents for all groups. Average annul earilings per

nami working onl alllaourly basis in 1923 ranged from $1,084 formnin-
tenalne(^ of way and structures men to $2,278 for trainmen, and
averaged $1,554 for all employees pai( ol an hlourly basis.

TrIe relminlig 6.5 per cenCt of the total number of employees on a
daily wage basis were paidl higher wage-s per man. in most of the
eimiloyoe groups and(l received a little more than 10 ple' cent of the
total wages. Their average annual compensation for the year 1923
ranged from $1,160 per mail for transportation labor other than train,
engine, and( yard labor to $5,136 per man. for eSxecutives, officials, and
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staff assistants, Euvery group but one, of the daily wage employees
received annually imrore than $2,000 per man. The average annual
compensation -for day men in 1923 was $2,522 as against $1,554 for
employees paid by the hour. Thus the average pay of the daily wage
workers, including executives and others assuming to a greater or

less degree the responsibility of directing and supervising the oper-
ation and maintenance of the transportation industry, was about
$1,000 more per year than that of the much larger number of
employees woi'king on the hourly Wage basis. Executives, officers,
and staff assistants were pai(l on the average about five times as
much during the year as the least skilled hourly wage workers, but
this group is so small in number that their total wages represent less
than 3 per cent of thetotal wages an(d salaries paid.
Section 2. Electric railroads.

V.VALUE CREATED BY THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY INDUSTRY.-A cen-
slis of street railways, elevated an(d underground, urban and of
"''interurban" electric rpilways is taken at five-year intervals. It
does not incl~id, certain l'octrifiecd -portions of ,team'railways. The
last census wNas taken in 1922.

Thie &qnsis includes cable, gas engine, horae dra in and gravity
operated railray also, IfRWveov, in l922 thee were only 143 miles
o1 such rahWvay ,6opare(l wifh -3',789 JfilesofQelectric railway lines
in, thejUhited States. /TIhi comparison' showx' the extent to which

electric dIiminates dirailwa'y, ip(lustry of' tlih country other
thial steam filways,.
The total valup o~fyad' Sn'equipd iittIn i2, nsrap'orted by the

censure, :Iwas nearly s,'o.0I,'I.000.Tlii ahlatibn, represetited ,a

siigh decrease as conpareclwith thle corresponcJing amount r Iported
in 1917. TherQ was also asligh't decrLSae iri nxileage of,linri.

I~lectriQ railwnay co'inpawics o ot, eport to any Federal agency

except the ceisius, and to the Intornal evenru Burcav.u unless they
dq an itestate business. W4ihy Stat's haY9 'public utility commis-
sionls which exercise' a certain re"iilatory con'trodl over the electric
railways in tpir' "ntrastat' oporatlonn and to, which tho electric rail-
raiays thkeiipnii rs Tle clntii Mtthese reports are not tat)-
ulated, aiii p is) elJ , evvr., o that tjqre ayre no available gov-

ernmental data oIn 6'ectric9railway operations during nonconsu's years.
The AAmericaih' Plectric R wilway, As'so'ition) however, collects

annual reports from its me'mf ers and publishes extensive data in Aera,
a monthly'j eriidicl devoted to the interests 'of the Industry. The
proportion of the industry represeited'in there tabulations has in-
creased rapidly. Trhe number of companies that reported for 1917
was' not stated. Their total railwa.y operating revenues, however,
amounted to', $64,700,00b as compared with a census figure of $650,-
150,000 for the industry as a whole. For 1918 and 1919, 103 com'-
panies' reported, shooting aggregate operating revenues amounting to
nearly $193,000,'000 for the former year and over $231,000,000 for
the latter. By 1922, the number of reporting companies had in-

creased to 288'.4 The operating revenues reported for that year
amounted to $539,000,000 compared with $925,477,000 reported by
the census for the industry as 'a whole. The sample represented in

4 In the 1922 report 225 corupantes were shown for that year but In the 1923 report data for 288 companies
wore shown for 1922.
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these American Electric Railway Association data increased during
the half decade from' 16 per cent to 50 per cent of the industry,
measured in terms of gross value of the service rendered. In 1923,
288 companies reported, showing aggregate railway operating rev-
enues of nearly $550,000,000.

These Anerican Electric Railway Association data showed taxes
chargeable to operations and "operating income," but not wages
and salaries. lo supply the deficiency a questionnaire was sent to
a rejlrcsentative list of these companies, asking them to report their
total railway operating revenues, total wages and salaries and total
taxes chargeable to o)erat.ions, including income taxes, for each of
the years 1918 to 1923, inclusive. The questionnaire was sent to
only 72 companies, distributed in such manner as to obtain a repre-
sentation of each State. Fifty-seven companies answered. Their
aggregate railway operating revenues in 1922 amounted to more than
$332,000 000, or considerably more than one-third of the census fig-
llre for thfe whole industry.
METHOD OF ESTIMATING VALUE OF PRODUCT.-The summaries of

the data obtained from these various sources and the details of their
application in arriving at the estimates of the value product of the
industry, in the six years 1918 to 1923, are shown in appendix,
Tables 52 to 61. The method of application was as follows:

First, the total. railway operating revenues for the years 1918 to
1923 were estimated by applying to the revenues reported by the
census for 1917, index numbers derived by comparing the total
operating revenues reported by identical lists of companies in succes-
sive years. One list of companies was represented in the comparison
of 1918 with 1917, another for 1919 with 1918, etc. The immediate
results of the comparisons were "sequential ratios;"e. g., a ratio of
revenues in 1918 to revenues in 1917, a ratio of revenues in 1919 to
revenues in 1918, etc. Successive multiplication of the railway
operating revenues for 1917, as stated in the census, by these ratios
from 1918 to 1922, afforded a preliminary estimate of the amount
of railway operating revenues in each year.
The preliminary estimate for 1922 was compared with the census

enumeration for that year and a corrective factor derived. The
estimate was $959,168,000; the amount reported by the census was
$925,477,000. The difference of $33,691,000 in the estimate was
considered an overstatement which was only 3.64 per cent of the
enumerated amount, and even this smlll difference does not pertain
to the one year alone, but is the result of an accumulation in the
five successive sequential ratios for the years 1918 to 1922.
The probable cause of these 'differences is that the method of

deriving the individual sequential ratios did not provide for taking
into account the retarding effect iipon the growth in the revenues
of the industry of the dissolution of a few companies in small cities
and the abandonment of their lines and service. As before stated,
the total mileage of track and the total investment in road and
equipment in 1922 was, according to the census, slightly less than in
1917. The total operating revenues of the industry increased 42
per cent during the llalf decade. Apparently, however, this increase
was more than accounted for by increases in fare rates and volume
of traffic handled by those systemils that survived the half decade.
Tlhe sequential ratio for any year reflected only the change in revenues
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of those systems that survived from the preceding year. Hence the
estimates made with their use slightly overstated the revenues of the
industry as a whole to the extent that the sequential ratios failed to
represent in proper proportion the drop to'nil of the revenues of those
companies that dissolved and abandoned their lines.
The corrective factor for 1922 was the ratio of the census enumera-

tion to the estimate, i. e., of $925,477,000 to $959,168,000. From
this ratio were de-rived corrective factors to be applied to the estimates
for the other years.5
From the American Electric Railway Association data and from

the tabulation of the data reported directly to this inquiry, average
percentages to railway operating revenues were computed for wages
and salaries, and for net operating income. The latter item was
taken to constitute the share of the product of the industry that was
available for rent, bond interest, and profits, i. e., the share going
to the capital employed in the industry. This was done because the
"operating income" seemed to be the amount contributed for these
purposes by the industry; any other income available for those pur-
poses came from sources outside the industry and presumably was
included in. the value-product estimates for other industries. Like-
wise, any further deductions from income represented only the distri-
bution of these shares, except that any interest on bank loans may
have been included in such deductions; but there was no way of
determining the amount or proportion of such interest, if any.

These average percentages for the respective years were applied
to the railway operating revenues for those years. The results con-
stituted preliminary estimates of the several shares of the value
created by the industry.
The preliminary estimates for 1922 were compared with the corre-

sponding enumerated amounts for that year, as stated by the census,
and a corrective factor was derived for each of the three shares.
These corrective factors were applied to the preliminary estimates for
each year in order to make the final estimate. Thus, the preliminary
estimates of taxes for 1922 was $60,859,000; the amount reported by.
the census was $64,788,000. Comparison of the two gave a corrective
factor of 1.06456, which means that the correct amount exceeded the
estimate by 6.456 per cent. Again, comparison of the estimate of
salaries and wages, $441,453,000, with the enumerated amount,
$445,680,000, gave a corrective factor of 1.009576. In like manner,
the estimate of net operating income was $217,811,000, the enumer-
ated amount was $224,136,000, and the corrective factor was found
to be 1.02913.
These same corrective factors were applied to the corresponding

preliminary estimates for each year in the period under review. The
reason for using the same set of factors for each year was that it
was not thought that the differences in the estimates for 1922 were
cumulative. There was reason to believe, rather, that they were due
to a defect in the samples, whereby not all of the taxes, wages, and
salaries, and net operating income of the samples themselves were

' Since the prelrninary estimate for 1922 was made by multiplying the cousus epuineration of 1917 success
sivoly by five sequential ratios, each of which probably contained an error, a corrective factor to be applied
to each of those annual ratios was derived by taking the 6th root of the ratio designated In the text.

103288-S. Doe. 120, 69-1-20
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aseartainle(d. Many of the electric railway companies not only sell
electric energy to municipalities fnnd to private indivi(Iuals and com-
panlies, but even maintain separate electric light and power depart--
melats for the Purpose. It is known that a portion of the operating
eXpells(s, wages and salaries, nld operating income reported by tihe
census wals properly assigrlable to these auxiliary operations, but
could not be, segrcgat~e(l. It is b)elieecd, oin the other annd, that the
taxes and operating income of the comlnanies reporting to the Ameri-
call Electric Railwart Association and the wages and salaries of
cornpnllics reporting to this inquiry pertained rather more exclu-
si-ely to thicir transportation business. If this is true, the average
percentages derived would h) somewhat too small to cover the com-
bined transportation and light and power business of the compa-
nies in the industry. Furthermore, these differences would proba ly
exist in al)out tihe same proportions in each year. Hence the deci-
sion to apply to the estimates for each year the corrective factors
found for 1922.

Before presenting the final results, it may be interesting to observe
the course of gross railway operating revenues of the industry during
the period 1917 to 1923; these aire shown in Table 175.

TABLE 175.--Estima ted aggregate railway operating revenues of street and electric
railways inhdustry, by cars, 1917 to. 1923

nex Sewiential Ine Sequential

Amount of nu ) rto Aniount o rs ratios
Year operating (10177 (Ynoiuuiti| lear operating (1917- (amount in

revouo| 100) 7 precedinlg revenue 100)1 preceding
yenr~~~~~~~1)2~~~~~year -l) I

1917 3$650,149,80 100.0 1.0000 1921. 4 $942,382,000 146.0 0.9988
1918......46(WA, 818,000 105. 6 1. 0504 1922 -....3825,477,486 142. 3 0.9820
1919- 4817,176,000 125. 3 1.1898 10239---------.. 4 937, 694,000 144.2 1. 0132
1920-.- 913, 514, 000 145. 1 1. 1547

I Formeod by successivo nllntiplication of tho ratios in column threo commencing with the ratio for 1918,
the decimaln point being move(l two places to the right in the result.

I For (lerivotion, see test and appendix, Trablo 63.
3 Consuis of E'lectric Tailways, 1921, 1). 131.
4 Estimated.

Tlhe railway op)erating revenues of tlhe street and electric railway
inflllstry rose ran)idl (luring tle three years from 1917 to 1920.
Iii thle former year thley w1'&r, accor(ling to the census, a little less
than $650,150,000. .InI thle, latter yea'r they were, according to the
estillmato, $943,514,000. Tlhis represents an increase of slightly over
45 peor cnit in tleo three years. TPhey fell off slightly in 1921, and
nelly 2 Iper cent in 1922, as comparel with 1921. In 1923 they
increaso(I a little loss than 1 per cOnt over 1922. 1Elootric railway
operating revenues have been nearly stationary in aggregate volume
since 1920.
The sequential ratios show tho proportions of increase from one

year to thie next. Thus the revenues in 1918 were 5.64 per cont
greater than in 1917; in 1919 they were 18.98 per cont greater than
in 1918; ataid thoy increased( again 15.47 p1r cOnt tho next year.
As before intimated, the railway operating revenues (do not ropro-

sent the whole of the gross operating revenues of thle street an(I

9.869604064

Table: Table 175.--Estimated aggregate railway operating revenues of street and electric railways industry, by years, 1917 to 1923
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olecetric rai Iway Cofi j)a1lieS. A I agrgo proportiotI of the COlflI)pUlS
also sell electric (eeorgyn to 11minicipatlitieS an1(l the general )pUbliC.
The revelnues from thlese "'auxiliary operations ' amllolullted to rlynllv
$60,000,000 ill 1917 anld to mllore than $91,000,)00 ill 1922.0 As thoe
pulil'oSe ill (stillmatilln the railway opratingg revlenues was 1I('rely to
O1)taiit base in each year from wh'11ie1h to esti1rifto tlhe value, Iro luet
of the in(llistry, the revenues from auxiliary operations for the other
years were not estiiate(l. Tlhe vtlueplrduO(llct: ats estillate(d, llow-
ever,1, ilul(lues the valut e create(dI ill thVeSe auxilial'Y ol)erations as well
as ill the1 transportation ol)eratlionis.
ESTIMATED ALAEJF, PRODUCT.--ThIo( estimates Of the value, prodleut

of the Street and electric 1aiIlway ild(1istrV an1(1 its (olnstitiuent* s11h1res
a1re p)resente(l in Tfable 176.

TABLE 176.--Estimated total value c1Cated by the street an(l electric railway industry
and estimated distribution between ivagCS and salaries, rent, interest, and profits,
by years, 1918 to 1928

Year Total value WNnges and Rlent, interest, Year Total value Wages and Rent, interest,creAted salaries an(d profits created salaries and profits

1918 ---- $522, 162,000 $318,001,000 $203,191,000 1921 $7i4, 076, 00 $476, 1 78,000 $277, 898,000
1919-- 645,515,000 405, 158, (KH ) 2-0,35';000 1922 734,604,000 44.5,680,000 283 924, 000
1920.-- 744, 142, 000 498, 849, 000 245,293,000 1023 ... 744,589,000 459,3n20,000 285,263,000

The estimated total value (-Treated l)y the street a1nd electric ralil-
way in(lustrv of thoe United Statos wats a little. over a lhalf-billion (dol-
lars in 1918. It rose rapidly during the next two years, so that it
amounted to more than $744,000,000 in 1920, an(l increased another
$10,000,000 the next yeari. It decreased nearly $20,000,000 in 1922,
andl recovered only ab)out half that amount ini 1923. The Iiext in-
crease. in the total value product of the industry (luring the half dec( do
was nearly 43 per cont,

During the samle p)elio(l the wages andl salaries of the street ind,
electric railway operatives an(l excutivos increased from a. little
under $319,000,000 to over $459,000,000 or 44 per cont. ges and
salaries attained their greatest aggregate( in 1920, whell they amoin tod
to nearly $499,000,000-at little ulnlelI alaalf billion; thoy declined
consi(lerably both in 1921 an(l 1922, but 'ecovereol slightly in 1923.
The portion of the value product of the street and electric railway

in(lustry that went to employed capital amounted to more than $203,-
000,000 in 1918 and to ovor $285,000,000 five years later. Thie
increase was about 40 per cont. The greatest amountt, $289,000.,000
was oarneld in 1922.

According to the Census, the investment in the industry o01 JaIu-
ary 1, 1922, was about $5,100,000,000. Takifig into consi(loeation
the amount of now investment from outside the industry during tho
year and tho amount of withdrawals in (hividendis, bond interest, af(I
rentals, the average investment for the year was about $5,010,000,000.
On this basis, the $224,000,000 that was available for rent, interest,
andI (lividenolS in 1922, after (ledlucting taxes of $64,788,000, roepro-

X Census of Electric hallwayss, 1922, p 131,

9.869604064

Table: Table 176.--Estimated total value created by the street and electric railway industry and estimated distribution between wages and salaries, rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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sented a return of loss than 5 p)elr cent. Tlie p1'O01)1'tiO1lS of the
prilncipal shares of tlhe total value cirltocl bv tHe in ustrv are mnore
intter(stiig atnd significant thlan thwe absolute lanmontS tlieniselves.
Tlheseo p)irO)OrtiOlS are sliown in Tarble, 177.

TAB3LE 177.-Estimated percentage (listributiOn qOf the total value created by the
street anl electric railway in(lustry bet weca t-ages and salaries, and rent, interest,
aln diiidcnds, by years, 1918 to 1923

Weand! Rent, f- Waesand i Rent, in.
Year \Vages a terest, and Year | terest, andsaais profits snre profits

-1DI 38.0 19V22 ------------ 60.7 f 39.3
1919--6..2.8 :37.2 2 ---------------- 7 3 .3
1920-. 67. 32.1
121 ----------- 63.2 36.8 Average- - 2.8 37.2

During the six yers 1918 to 1923 the executives and op)eratives of
thle in(lustry received in salaries and wages for their services about
63 pC1r cCnt, or p)ractically five-cighths. The portion available for
rent, interest, and profits, 1)efore thc deduction of taxes, was a little
oveI 37 per cent of the total value created by the industry.

TAXES.-Tlhe amount of taxes payable by the enterprises in this
industry (disregarding taxes payable by employees or lenders of
capital) and percentages of the total value product of the in(lustry
are estimated as follows:

Year Anmount Per cent Year Anmount Per cent

1018..-.......$48,608,000 9. 3 1921...-..$....... $09112,000 9. 2
1919-------------- 57,477,000 8.9 I22- ,788,000 8.8
1920-.......... 63,480,000 8.5 1923 .. ........ I),744,000 8.8

WAGES PAID BY EIECTIuo RAILWAYS.--According to data pul)-
lished by the Bureau of the Census there were in the United States
in 1922 some 850 electric railway systems emp)loyiln in their opera-
tion 300,523 persons, or seven-tenths of 1 p~er cent of the total popu-
lation gainfully employed. Thlse roads paid to their employees in
1922 a total of $445,680,135 in wages and salaries, or an average of
$1,483 per emp)loyee, including both salaried executives and wage
workers. This average is $71 1)or employee less than that paid to
employees of Class f steam railroads, which amounted to $1,554
per en1p)loyee for the year 1922.

Tlhe following table shows for the census years 1912, 1917, and
1922 the number of employees, total wages and salaries paid, aver-
fage wages and salaries Jier employee, andI )eercentages of total num-
ber of employees -and total salaries )aidI to s5)ecified ocul)ational
groups:

9.869604064

Table: Table 177.--Estimated percentage distribution of the total value created by the street and electric railway industry between wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and dividends, by years, 1918 to 1923
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TABLE 178.-Einployecs and wages and salaries, by occupational groups, for electric
railways, 1912, 1917, and 1922

Number Amount of Per cent |er cent
Group of em- wagesand of total of total

ployees salaries employees MlTrio

Salaried employees:
Officials................ 1,927 $5, 708, 653 0 2.X8
Managers and superintendents......... 2,882 6,378,562 1.0 7
Clerks, stenographers, etc.......... 18,462 15, 043, 707 6. 7 6'

Wage earners:
Conductors and motormen----------------------- 131, 321 95,451,625 46.5 47. 5
Al' other wage earners....................... 127,869 79,310, 658 46.3 39. &

Total..........................................- 282, 461 200,890,909 100.0 100.0

1917
Salaried employees:

Officials..........................................- 1,883 6,780,469 .6 2. 8'
Managers an(d superintendents................... 2,889 6, 205,607 1. 0 2. 3-
Clerks, stenographers, etc.......... 22,379 20,917,698 7. 0 7. 8

Wage earners:
Conductors and motormen.. . . . 1W3a 184 127,222,144 40. 2 47. 6'
All other wage earners............................ 131, 491 100,108,644 44. 0 39. 7*

Total......... 294,826 267,240,362 10020 100.0'

1922
Salaried employees:

Officials.................... 2,017 8,90,893 7 2.0
Managers and superintendents.... .. 3,358 10,403,759 1.1 2. 3
Clerks, stenographers, etc........ 24, 80f4 38138, 439 & 3 &.6

Wage earners:
Conductors and motormen............ 130, 224 204, 6f90 205 43. 3 40. 0'
All other wage earners......................... 140, 000 183,600, 839 40. 6 41. 1

Total.3..0.............3..-------.-. .......... 300,523 446,80, 135| 100.0| 100.0'

Includes 404 motor-bus operators.
Includes $548,273 paid in wages to motor-bus operators whose compensation averaged $1,357 per marr.

Over 90 per cent of the employees were wage earners engaged in
the operation of cars, power plants, and maintenance of track and
equipment. In the different census years from 43 to 46 per cent were
conductors and motormen, 44 to 46 per cent were power plant and;
maintenance men, about 7 or 8 per cent were clerks and stenographers.
and less then 2 per cent were executives and superintendents.

As in the case of steam roads the executives and superintendents
receive the highest' average compensation, men engaged in
operation of cars come next, the clerical and stenographic forcA
third and all other wage earners receive the lowest average per man.
Officials and superintendents, representing less than 2 per cent of the'
total number of employees received from 4.3 to 5.5 per cent of the'
total wages and salaries in the different census years, 1922 being the'
year when their percentage of the total was least.
The clerical and office force, representing in different years from

6.6 to 8.3 per cent of the total number of employees, received from
7.5 to 8.6 per cent of the wages and salaries paid, 1922 being the year'
of highest percentage both of total number of employees and of total.
wages and salaries.

Conductors aend motormen, representing from 43 to 46.5 per cent
of all employees, received in different years, from 46.0 to 47.5 per
cent of the total wages and salaries, 1922 being the year when, due to
increase(1 use of one-manl cars, the percentages, both of total number
of employees and of total wages, were least. In 1912 the average

9.869604064

Table: Table 178.--Employees and wages and salaries, by occupational groups, for electric railways, 1912, 1917, and 1922
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compensation of mnotornwn and co)n(dluctors was le-Ss thlan that of the
clerical ofl(ee force, but. in 1922 the reverse was thle case.

Iin contrast to thle thi'ee p)re(eding grotips, each of which received
it tgreater proportion of salaries tanti its proportion of the total
number of employees, thle ' all other eniployee(s ' group, representing
from 44.6 to 46.6(3 per cent of the. total nuillf)er of eml)loyeeS in (liffer-
vitI vears, receive(l 1)llt 39.5 to 411.1 per' Cenlt of vhe total salaries and

Since 1912 there has beeni a marked increase in the average comipen-
sationi received l)by ll of the occupational groups. The following
til)le shows theI average compenSationITrCCeivOei b) each group in
each of thle thireel census years and the increases of 1917 and 1922
over 1912 expressed in in(lex numl)ers (191" - 1(00.0).

T.ABILEw1 179.-Avicerae cormnjisal'tion /)p'r crtpl)ollce paid by electric railwvays in
1912, 1917, and 10 2w

Aaverage Ildex Indlex
Group and year compell- utitin er (1roup awdl ye r . average. niumibier

satioll 1912= 100 1912= 100

0llivials: Conductors and Tnotormen:
1112-- A2,962 100. 0 112 --- $727 100.0
117 --3, ml 121. 7 1917 --- 934 128, 5
122 ------------- - 4, 435 149. 7 12-)2---1,572 210. 2

?0lawu1gers and siperinten(d- All other wage earners:
eOts: 1912 .. 620 100.0
1912-- 1,81141 100.1) 1917 . ..~~~~~~~~------------ 897 130.2

1917 .,---- , 148 115." 1922 --.-.---- 1.310 211. 3
19222---------------- 3,0! 66.0! Average, till employees:

Ch'r1:s stellographers, etc.: 0 1912 --. 711 100. 0
I §192 - -- - * - - - - - - - - - - - 3815 1IX.I) 1917 -907 127. 5
1917 935 114.7 1922~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------- 1, 483 208.0

19.2 --- 1,530 187.7

)urii)g the 10 eoars, 1912 to 1922, the average compln)sltStioni for
all (nlol)loyes lllore tflan (Ioul)led.1, illncreing frfomli $711 for 1912 to
$1,483 foIr 1922. The average foi'r 1922 is Colnll)aral)le with the
NTA'cri'.ge1 of $1,554 p)o1' empIloyee l)ai(l b)y class I st(inl i'oads luringg

tfle Slnme year. The greater part of the increase,, it will be notedi,
took plaie ilbetwen 1917 atnid 1'922.

file largest Ielative increases are shIowII lby the two large. gr'oups
madle llp of co~l~lul(toIs ant~ Blo)torne~ll ala(l nll other wage earners.
Thl'e )veraluge collnl)en8sation per iman ill b)th of these group)s more
thlian (dlob)1e1. The illndex lminbl)ers for these two groull1s)s in 1922 (using
1912 )as 100) wore 216 anld 211, i'espctively, ascoipared with 188
for (lerks auimi stenographl)lers, 166 for natnagers ainld supj)&-rintendents,
ndl 1 49 for officers.

II atc-tuld atmlount, however, tihe co-1ll)oiSati(nl of officers showed the
largest increase, amounting in 1922 to $1,473 per year more than the
arageg salary for 1912. For managers aIId supoelrintendonts the
aNverage"(! increase, 1022 over 1912, was $1,232; for clerks, stenog-
ra.J)l(et's,-etc., 8715); for (0o1ti actors ani(l imotornien, $845, aid for al
otiler] ,age ('1il('ers8, S690. 0

I11 general thel move-ment, of wagmes and salaries for electric railways
lhaes bee (fluite similar to that for steamin railwtays, b1ut the avem'age
slal'ies and wages paid tl'tre less on electric than on steaiim roads.

9.869604064

Table: Table 179.--Average compensation per employee paid by electric railways in 1912, 1917, and 1922
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Section 3. Railway express industry.
VALUE CREATED BY TIHE AIWAY F'X'ltESS INDIRSTRY.-T-his

industry is a sul)plomelnt to the railway transportation industry and
might have been treated in the section (loalilig with steam railroads.
The express -matter is carried in railway cars, piiost of tho transporta-
tion costs are borne (lireetly byr the rliilroa(l companies, an(l appar-
ontly tliey obtain most of thre income.

Formerly there were several express coml)ptnies-tho Adams, the
American, the Groat Northorn, the Northern, the, Southerni, the
Western, mIid the Southwestorn-serving for the most part (liffront
areas.- When the United States assumedo the olerfatioll of the rail-
r'oads in 1918, the Director General caused the formationn of thIe
American Railway Express Co. to consolidate the express transporta-
tion b1uSinlCSs and carry it on (luring the period of Fo(leral control.
This company lpurchased the tangilble proI)orties of the Adams Ex-
press Co., the Ainoricanl Erxpress Co., tle Southern Express Co., and
the Wells Fargo & Co., and leasel the lproI)erties of thi) other three
coml)anlies.
At the tilme of formning thiis consolidation it was m'egarded as a

temporary war nmoasure. -However, at the conclusion of Federal
operation, arrangements were made to continue the American Rail-
way Express Co. as tho operating organization. This company
conducts all of the railway express bIllsiness of the United States
except 'that con(ducted, beginning wVith 1921, by the Southeastern
xpzress Co., which was organized ini that year.
Tle sterns of the uniform contract b)etwoon the American Railway

Express Co. and the railroad companiesfare interesting because they
indicate that the major portion of the service is regarded as being
renclered by the railway companies. These terms divides the railroaids
of the country into four groups and I)rovi(le-
that the gross express transportation revenues accruing on each railroad in the
several groups shall ;be ascertained by crediting to each railroad the express
revenue earned wholly thereon, and prorating the revenue accruing on interline
traffic; that the expenses incident to the conduct of such business shall be charged
to the respective groups in which incurred, and shall be deducted from the gross
transportation revenues, leaving an amount termed. "income for division" from
which shall first be set aside for the express company an amount equaling 2y/
per cent thereof, the remaining balance to be designated as "net income for
division" to be distributed among the railroads in the group in the proportion
that the 'gross express transportation revenue for 'the month earned on the line
of each railroad bears to the gross express transportation revenues' earned on
the lines of all such railroads in that group for the month.

As a further consideration, the express com pany agrees that for each year in
which this contract is in force, during which the, sum of th6 amounts set aside
for it at 2j-2 per cent of the "lincome'for division" in the several groups, shall
exceed 6 per cent of the average value of the entire property and'equipment and
other capital of the express company employed in -the express'business such excs
shall be divided,qne half to the express company and the other hal, to the rail-
roAds. Tpe lexprcss comfL any's one-half pro option of the profit thus acculing
shall' be accunmulated by it until a sum equal tb '10' per cent of the value of the
entire real property nnd 'equipment and othb'r capital, of'the 'express company
then employed in the express transportation, business shall have been reached;
after which any profits shall be divided in the ritio ofZone-quarter to the express
company and three-quarters to the railroad, cornpanies.7

ew Poor's and Moody's Manuals, Industrials, 1022, vol. 1, p. 1230,
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Thus tho e(xpross coni )any receives not more thlan 2Y2 per cOnt of
what' might be, called tlio not operating profit of its business, the
other 97?2 ptr cent, and p)er'llal)S even more, going to the railroa(l
cofllpallt s..
Under the operations of this contract in 1920 the American Railway

Express Co. collecte(l in charges for express transportation $333,-
890,026. Out of this it paid for the express p)rivileges $141,829,491,
leaving $192,060,535. it evenuo from other operations brought this
up to $195,665,044. Operating CXl)OCSeS exceeded this amount by
$39,144,496. Express taxos amoulnting to $2,182,462 and uncoI-
loctible revenues from transportation brought the deficitt u) to
$41 364;059. In 1921 there was it smnll surp)lus.-of--littlo over a
half million dollars.

I)ata cwicerning the operation' revenues, total operating exl)enses,
and taxes were obtained from the express companies' reports to the
Interstate CommniercO Commission. Data concerning wages and
salaries for the years 1919 to 1923, respectively, were obtained by
inquiry addressed to the companies. For 1918 it was assumed that
wages andI salaries ainounte(l to 80 pOr cent of the reporte(l operating
revenues. This assuInption is justified by the fact that the corre-
sponding 1)rol)ortions for other years fluctuated closely aroundI that
percentage. T'I'e results imay 1)0 summed uIp as in Table 180.

TABLE 1SO.-The total value created by the railway express business and the por-
lio'ns thereof that went in wvages and salaries and as return to employed capital,
1918 to 1923.

[Amounts In thousands]

Operating Wages and Rcturn to Total value
Year revenues salaries c'apitalaand created by

enterprise the business

1918----------------------------------------------------- $129,461 $103,569 1$14,489 $89,080
1919-,----------------------------------- 160,958 119,340 123,261 98,079
1920................... ..............-..-...... 195, 671 165, 364 39, 321 126,043
1921 .............................................. --- 187, 678 144, 042 2,692 146,734
1922 156, 383 123,001 3, 491 126,492
1923 .... -.-.. .... 161, 541 128, 834 3,186 129,820

1 Loss.

Thle operating revenues stated in the first column are not the gross
receipts but the remainder after paying for the express privileges.
The total -value created by the industry was a little less than

$130,000,000 in 1923. A half decade earlier it was only a little more
than $89,000,000. Its greatest amount came in 1921, when it was
nearly $147,000,000.
.Most of the value-product was taken in wages and salaries. In-

(Ieed, wages and salaries exceeded the total--value created by the
business by nearly $14,500,000 in 1918, by more than $23,000,000 in
1919, anld by more than $39,000,000 in 1920. Deficits were incurred
to the extent of those amounts. There were small amounts left as a
return. to enterprise and employed capital in 1921, -19t2, and 1923.
The proportions of the two shares to the total created value are
shown in Talble 181.

9.869604064

Table: Table 180.--The total value created by the railway express business and the portions thereof that went in wages and salaries and as return to employed capital, 1918 to 1923.
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TABLE 181.-Percentages of the total value created by the railway express business
that tuent to labor and to capital, by years, 1918 to 1923

Share of Share of
Year Share of enterprise Year Share of cuterpriselabor and labor and

capital capital

Per cent Per cent Per cent Ptr cent
1918------------------ - 116 1 -16 1922- 97. 3 2. 7
1919-- 124 '-24 1923-..----..---. 97.5 2. 5
1920- 131 1 -31
1921-98 2 Average- 109. 5 -9. 5

Loss.

During the six years wages and salaries amounted to 9.5 per cent
more than the total value created by the railway express business,
this excess constituting a liability upon the capitilf. employed in the
industry. In every year labor's share amounted to more than 97
per cent of the total created value and exceeded the total value by 16,
24, and 31 per cent in 1918, 1919, and 1920, respectively.
TAxES.-Tha amounts of taxes payable by enterprises in the

express business (disregarding taxes payable by employees or lenders
of capital) and percentages of the total-value product of this industry,
are estimated as follows:

Year Amount Per cent Year Amount Per cent

1918 ...1..Sl, 865,984 2.1 1921 ...... $2,120,24 I. 4
1919-. 2,034,222 2. 1 2 .... . 2,293,123 1. 8
1920----- 2,194,436 1. 7 1923- 2,226,80 1. 7

The taxes paid by the railway express companies during the. six
years, 1918 to 1923, inclusive, amounte(d to 1.8 per cent of the total
value created by the in(lustry. They also constituted an additional
trenchmein t upon. the capitaef the in(Iustry to the extent of 12.7
per cent of that caused by the excess of operating expenses over
reovenuos, In 1921, when there was a small surplus after paying
operating exp)ensos, taxes took nearly 79 per cent of it. They also
claimednealoy 66 p6r cent of the sinall surplus in 1922 and 70 p)er
cOnt of that in 1923.
Section 4. Water transportation industry.
VALUE CREATED BY THE WVVATER TRANSPORTATION INDUSTRY.-

A census of the wator transportation industry is taken at 10-year
intervals. The last was takon in 1916 and included all operations
of vessels. of 5-ton not register and over that were Amorican-owno(l,
irrespective of where the operations occurred. It also include ed
vessels engaged in the fisheries, as well as those ongapgedl in trans-
portation as public carriers.
The census shows that in 1916 there were 37,894 such vessels,

exclusive of fishing craft. Of these, 14,581 were steam driven, 3,002
were sailing vessels, and 20,311 were unrigged (largely vessels used for
towing, otc.). The gross tonnage was 12,250,000, of which over
6,000,000 of tolls wero steam (Iriven andl nearly 5,000,000 unriggoe1.

9.869604064

Table: Table 181.--Percentages of the total value created by the railway express business that went to labor and to capital, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Aceo(liiig to th(, c(i5ls1is tlh total reported] value of those verssels was
a 1it.tl(* iuoSb$960,000,000, of Which oV1er $800,000,000 Was the value
of t ~ealiners.

Il(I gross ii(Ollo ('ea'rn(ed h) tihese Vessels in 1916 was, accord(lingk
tote cnllstis, it little nud1(lerS$564)000,000. Of this, vovr8524,000,000
Was (e10ilie(i by the steall o0' machinery p)ro)elle(t craft and thee tull-
rigg'~d. Otit of thlis gross incollme nlea(rly $141,000,000 was paid as
salaries ani(d wtag(es to thel ind(lsttr's 236,882 eXecutives atl(l oth'r
eml p)lE)Y('4". Of these einployoes 153,300 worked Onl tht(e,, vessels nlld
re((eivre; al)l)roxiniLately 8$1063,236,000; noarl 19,000 consisted of
offic-ers, iiatiflgers an(lil clerks in the offices onilad, anld reeeive(l, in
rU!ltl1111111''bers, $16,800,00()0 ; the other 64,700 were stevedores and
l41(T erlplt)IoeY o011 laii(, U i Tlroive\(' l) a(ctically $2 1,325,000 il
NUV tuSI.
The (coistis collecte(d no other information thlian the above concern-

inig tde op)erating eXlxenses and( other outgoes of the industry. The
National Bureau of Economic Research 8 arrived at the conclusion
thint thie reported numll)er of cml)loyees was approximately correct,
b)u1 thliat the amount rel)orte(lns wages anlld salarieswas a gross under-
stateiment. That bureau estimated the wages and salaries of all the
l111(1 employees at 867,560,000 in 1916, as compared with $37,624,000
rel)o(rte( l)b theo census. It estimated the wages and salaries of vessel
elv)iloyes.ati $206,100,000, as coinl)are(l with 8103,236,000 shown
taIbove. Thus tle, bureau's total estimate of salaries and wages for
191; is $273,560,000, which is about $132,800,000 greater than thel
census enumeration.

Tlhib national bureau reasoned tlat the numl)er of employees was
rel)orte(l with approximate accuracy, and that thte Esssupl1tioll of it
smaller number of employees would mean a. great diminution since
1906, whereas thel traffic statistics inldicated that their number had
rather increase(I. Its reason for considering wages and salaries to
have l)een grossly un(lerstate(l was that acceptance of the census
results implied a decline in the average annual wage during the decade
from $665 to $450, whereas the inldicaions from all other industries
were that wages and salaries had risen sharply.
The p)resent, report (loes not go into the mearlts of these contentions,

whiiichi are merely statc(l to show that there is differences of opinion
oCn the subject. The method use3( in preparij, this report was to
tau)ulate thel gross earnings and wage salary c ata from tho reports
of water transportation companies to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission for the years 1916 to 1923. Comparison of the gross-earnings
afforded index nlumnbers of gross earnings for thel other year's in terms
of gross (earnings in 1916. Application of these-to the census enumer-
ation of gross earnings in 1916 resulted in estimates of the aggregate
gross earnings of the industry in tlhe other years. Comparison ofthe
total compensation of executives and other em)lAoyces, including food,
clothing, accident benefits, etc., writh the tabulated gross earnings
afrorded an a-verage percentage of such compensation to gross earn-
ilngs inl echlt year. These percentages, applie(l to the estimated gross
eafrnligs ?of (ile industry, produced estimates of the aggregate remu-
neration of the industry's personnel.

Similar tal)ulation was made of the other (lata needled for estimating
the value p)I'oduct. of the industry and its distribution among the three

i lcome In the United States, vol. 2, p. 191.
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shares. Tr1ese tabulations wore not confined to i'eports made to the
Interstate Commerce Commission, however, but included data from
reports published in Poor's and Moody's Manuals of such other com-
panieS as furnished corfllnarable and usable data.

The processes of arriving at the in(lices, average p)ercentages, and
final estimates are shown in Appendix Tables 62 to 68. The first
set of results to be presented here is the estirfiated gross incon)o of
the industry in the years 1916 to 1923, which follows:

IERstitn'late Index Estimated Irn(1exgross earn;- numbers ear ros rtialYear Ings Of all of gross tratio Yea gs of all of rrosFe, rtios
companies earnings rntos Conm)pnies earnins ratios

1916-- $563,736,367 90.5-- 1920 60,977,000 138.0 1.122
1917-- 670,283,000 107.6 1.189 1921 ---- 712,028,000 1 4. 2 .827
1918 - ----- 62:3, 363, 000 100.0 .930 1922 761,870,000 122 2 1 070
1919 - 767,360, 000 123.1 1. 231 1923-851,0.. 000 13605 1:117_~ .... .........--,____. ..

The "sequential ratios" show the proportion between the gross
earnings of each year and those of the next preceding year. They
w'cre derived from the data tabulated from the reports of the sanmpl
lists of companies. The index numbers are based on the gross
earnings of 1918 as "'100" in order to show directly the growth
during the half decade that ended .with .1923. The gross earnings
shown. for 1916 are the amount relorte(d by the census.

According to these estimates the aggregate gross earnings of the
water transportation industry increased from $563,700,000 in 1916
to $851,000,000 in 1923. The increase during the half decade was
$227,609,000, or 36.5 per cent. The gross earnings fluctuated
greatly; thus they were over a hundred million greater in 1917 than
in 1916, and after rising to a peak of nearly $861,000,000 in 1920, they
declined nearly $149,000,000 the following year.

Table 182 shows those portions of the gross earnings that con-
stituted the valu9 created by the industry.

TABLE 182.-Estimated value created by the water transportation industry and
estimated distribution, between wages and salaries and rent, interest, and profits,
by years, 1918 to 1923

yerl'Total valuo Wages and Rent, Interest, Y Total value Wages and |ent, inter.Year pro(dUCt salaries and profits ear product salaries est, and

1918i.... $333, 8,000 $275,963,000 $7,723,000 1921.-.- $345,0o49,000 $285,452,000 $59,597,000
1919.... 395,267,000 345,849,000 49 418,000 1922.-- 392,363 000 299,872,000 92,491,000
1920.... 458,90,000 422,051,000 36,849,000 1923...- 462,263,000 354,615,000 107, 3,000

The total value created by the water transportation industry was
less than a half billion dollars in each year. It amounted to a third
of a billion in 1918, and rose to nearly $459,000,000 in 1920. It
dropped back almost to the 1918 amount in 1921. With the general
business recovery in 1923 it reached its greatest magnitude, over
$462,000,000. 'ihe net increase during the half decade was about
39 1C' cent.

The amounts that went to personnel in wages and salaries showed
tendencies similar to those exhibited by the total value product.
The amount was a little less than $276,000,000 in 1918. In 1920 it

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: Table 182.--Estimated value created by the water transportation industry and estimated distribution between wages and salaries and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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was $422,000,000, which was the maximum. Then wages and
salaries (dropp)e(1 to about 285,000,000 in 1921, but rose again to nearly
$355,000,000 in 1923. The net increase over the half decade was
about 29 per cent.

Rent, interest and profits, before the deduction of taxes, give
-e-vidence of having borne the first shocks of the economic changes.
This share amounted to about $58,000,000 at the beginning of the
half decanle. In 1919, notwithstanding a considerable increase in
the other share and in the total value product of the water trans-
portation industry, this share decreased to a little over 49,000,000.
In 1920, when the other shares reached their greatest amount, the
share going to employed capital was only a little less than $37,000,000.
In 1921, however, when wages an(l salaries were greatly diminished,
rent, interest, and profits incrcase(l to nearly $59,600,000. This share
attained its greatest mnagnitude in 1923, when it was nearly
$108,000,000.

In Table 183 the proportions of these shares to the total value
created by the industry are shown:

TA-BLE 183.-Percentage distribution of the value created by the water transpor-
tation industry between wages and salaries and rent, interest, and profits, by
years, 1918 to 1923

Wages Ret Wage ot
\'ear nng~~l Interest, ntYerenndYear f~~slaries anCd salaries andsalaries | aProfits profits

PIer cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
1918-------- 82.7 17. 3 1922-------------- 76.4 23. 6
1919-_----------- 87.5 12.5 1923-..-.-...-..--- 76.7 23.3
1920---920--- o 8 0 _
.21.2....82.7 17.3 Average --. 83. 3 16.7

Thi personnel. of the industry received 83.3 per cent, or fivo-sixths
of the total value pro(luct. This share rose as 1highas 92 per cent in
1920 and fell to 76.4 per cent., or a little over throe-fourths of the
total, in 1922.

Rent, .onId interest) antd J)rofits, before theledliletion of taxes,
amoun1rte(d to 16.7 1)er cent, practically one-sixth of the total value
(created b)) the inm ustry during the six years. It fell as low as 8
per cent of the total in 1920, an(d reached its maximum of nearly 24
peri' enit in 1922.
TAXEs.T11e. amounts of taxes payable by the enterprises in the

water transportation industry (disregarding taxes payable by em-
ploye(s Or lenders of capital) and percentages of thel total value-
pIo(I1uct are eStimiated as follows:

Year |Amount Per cent Year Amount Per cent

1918-...--.-------$11,158,000 3.3 1921-.-..-.-l-f 15,87,E00 4.6
1I99--------------- 158Q8,000 4. 0 1922-14 399 000 3. 7
1020-..-........ 19 802, 000 4. 3 1923-19,148, 000 4.1

9.869604064

Table: Table 183.--Percentage distribution of the value created by the water transportation industry between wages and salaries and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Section 5. Telegraph and Cable Industry.
VALUE CREATED BY . THE TELEGFCRAP11 AND CABLE INDUSThY.-A

census of the telegraph and cable industry is taken at five-year
intervals as a part of thle census of electrical industries. The census
of 1922 included 22 systems, comprising nearly 253,000 miles of pole
line and nearly 77,000 nautical miles of ocean cable, not including the
telegraph lincs operated exclusively by railroad companies. The pole
lines contained over 1,853,000 miles of telegraph wire,
The total value of the telegraph and cable service rendered amounted

to nearly $147,000,000, of whiich a, little over $76,000,000 was paid to
the 68,632 employees for tleir services. According to census statistics
the total capital invested in the business, exclusive of leased premises
and equipment, was in round numbers $319,000,000.

These companies furnish annual reports to the Interstate Commerce
Commission, Which contain practically all of the information needed
for estimating the value created by the industry, with the exception.
of the one important item of the wages, salaries, and other remlinera-
tion of personnel. Reports to this commission by 10 companies,
whose pay rolls in 1922 amounted to more than 90 per cent of the
pay rolls of the entire industry, supplied data for this important item.
These two sets of reports afford index numbers that, applied to totals
given by the census for 1922, enable estimates to be made for the
noncensuis years.

The census shows in 1922 the wages and salary bill to have been a
little under $76,162,000. These constitute one of the base figures.

The census also shows "operating income" in 1922 amounting to
$26,774,038. This is the excess of operating revenues over operating
expenses and taxes chargeable against the telegraph and cable in-
dustry, inclusive of the Federal income tax. Tlhls is a little in excess
of the amount available for rent, bond interest and dividends, how-
ever, because of an item of "miscellaneous deductions from income "

amounting to $947,245, that is deducted later. It appears that this
item contains not only the loss from uncollectible revenues, which,
while not available for any of the three purposes named, is nevorthe-
less a part of the whole. value created by the industry, but also bank
interest and other outgoes that constitute payments to other indus-
tries. The uncollectible operating revenues in 1922 of the 10 com-
pannies wNlhose reports to the Interstate Commerce Commission were
analyzed amounted to 90 per cent of thlir total "miscellaneous de-
ductions" inclusive of these last revenues. If these are a representa-
tive sample of the industry, it may be, estimated that $94,725 of the
above-mentioned item consisted of amounts paid away to other in-
clustries, and that the remaining $852,520 consisted of uncollectible
operating revenues. Deduction of the former amount from $26,-
774,308, operating income, gives $26,680,000 in round numbers as the
estimated amount available for rent, bond interest, dividends and
uncollectible revenues.

For derivation of the indices with which to estimate the corre-
spon(ling amounts for the other five years, see appendix, Tables 69
to 71. The resulting estimates of thlie value product of the industry
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a )(I the l)lrinc(ilmal shares thereof in the six years are shown in Table
1 84 followingr:
TABILE 184 .-Estimaied v'(llue cra(lted by the nt171(1 Iclefgrah)k and ocean Cable inidtistry

(1rn estiinltated divi-siotn between wayes aind saltaies, and rent, interest, an14 f)OJ I .S,
by yjear.', 1918 to) 1.923

Total voluo Wages and R~ent,
Year created h nibtereyst.

the industry siltd profits

1918-. $93,098,000 $65,499,000 $27, 59 000
191 -108,749,000 73,877,000 34,872,000
1920- 127,114,000 9, 551,0 30,503,000
1921- 107,432,000 80,549,000 26, &93, 000
1022 ------------.---------------------------------.---- 109,736,000 76,12,000 33,574, 000
1923- 114,941,000 83,801,000 31,140,000

AAlso includes income losses from uncollectible debts.
3 Census of telegraphs, 1922, p. 8.

Tlius it is estimated that the total value create(l by the telegrnph
an(d cable industry of the United States grow from $93,098,000 in
1918, when the industry was operated by the Federal Government,
to $114,941,000 in 1923, The increase during the half decade was
not nearly in so great proportion as in the telephone in(lllstry (see
psec. 10). Furthermore, unlike the telephone industry, there 'was a
large (ecrlease in the value product in 1921, as compare(d with the,

VIOUlS year, a decrease from a little more than $127,000,000 to alittle less tlan $107,500,000.
. Under Gloverniment operation in 1918 the industry paid a little

less than $65,500,000 as wages and salaries. This cxpclnse rose to a
maximum of over $906,500,000 in 1920. The amount paid to em-
ployecs (leclinedi in 1921 and still further in 1922, but rose to nearly
$84,000,000 in 1923.
The second share includes not only rent, bond interest, and profits,

and taxes paid directly by the enterprise as such, but also thattpor-
tion of the earned revenues that was lost through uncollectibility.
If the amounts of the, last item for the whole industry bore the same
proportions to the correspon(ling amounts lost bv the sample of 10
companies ini tile other years as in 1922 this share would be divisible
as follows:

Estimated Per cent
Estimated n R of
amounts of aflllOUlt capitals

Year uneol available share toforrent, totalrlectlIle Interest, and vau
pots Product

1918 ..... ........ .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... $592,000 $21,00 ,000 29.0
1919...........................652................ ...... 652,000 27,252,000 31. 4
1920-8------------------------------------------------ - 831, 000 24,010,000 23.4
1921 1,087,000 20,281,000 24.0
1922-.----------------------- - 853,000 25,827 000 29.8
193- ........... 713,000 23,308,000 20.4

The estimate(l loss from uiicollectibilit~y of earned revenues was
consileral)ly less tlhani $1,000,000 in every year except 1921. The
amounts available for (Iistril)ution to thoso wlio furnished the industry

9.869604064

Table: Table 184.--Estimated value created by the land telegraph and ocean cable industry and estimated division between wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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with its capital ranged from $20,281,000 in 1921 to $27,252,000 in
1919. Theyi varied in proportion from a little, more than 23 per cent
to over 31 per cent of the whole value created by the indutstr.
PROPORTIONS OF TIHE VARIOUS SiAREA S TO TIE, TOTAL VALUE

PRODUcT.-While the absolute amounts estimated above are of
some interest, and a-re necessary for combination with the. estimates
for other industries to ascertain the totals for the nation, the. propor-
tions of the shares to the total value product are especially significant.
They are shown in Table 185 following:

TABLE 185.-Estitnated percentage distribution between wages and salaries, and rent,
interest, and profits of the total value created by the telegraph and cable industry,
by years, 1918 to 1923 1

Wages Rent, in-'.'.'nge- Rent, in-
Year and terest, Yne

salaries protssalaries profits

1018.------------------ 70.3 29. 0 1922 -68.4 29.8
1919 . -. 67.9 31.4 1923- 72. 3 20.4
1920 --------- 75.9 23. 4
1921 756.0 24. 0 Average-72.1 27. 2

l_______-__
I The two percentages on any line total slightly less than 100 per cent because of the omission of the per-
ntages of uncollectible operating revenues.

For the period as a whole, wages and salaries amounted to 72 pWr
cent of the total value product. The proportion was lowest in 1922;,
when it was 68.4 per cent. It was highest at the wage and salary rate
peak in 1920, when it was nearly 76 per cent. Probably the fact that
this share was three-fourths of the total in 1921 was due to inability
to reduce the personnel force and rates in proportion to the decline in
the volume of business in that year.

Capital's share in 1922 before :tlie payment of taxes was equal to
10.3 per cent of the amount reported by the census as constituting the
invested capital. Since the latter amount did not include the
premises leased from parties outside the industry, it is probable that
the return was not muich in excess of 10 per cent of the total capital
employed in the industry.
TAxES.-Thti amount of taxes payable by the enterprises in this

industry (disregarding taxes payable by employees or lenders of
capital) and percentages of the total value product of the industry are
estimated as follows:

Year Amount Per cent Year Amount Per cent

1918...............$.......$5, N,000 6.4 1921- $6,616,000 6. 1
1919..................-. 6 968, 000 6. 4 19226,894,000 6.3
19206. 5,722,000 4.6 1923-.... ............... 7,059,000 & 1

WAGES PAID BY THE TELEGRAPH AND CABLE INDUSTRY.-The
"Census of Electrical Industries" for 1922 gives a detailed report
of the telegraph and cable industry for that year, showing by occupa-
tional groups the total number of employees and the total amount
paid in wages and salaries. But for the other census years, 1912 and
1917, only the total number of employees and the total amount paid
are reported.

9.869604064

Table: Table 185.--Estimated percentage distribution between wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and profits of the total value created by the telegraph and cable industry, by years, 1918 to 19231
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Salaries and wages constitute nearly three-fifths of the total ex-
pense of this i(lustry.Y The increase in the scale of the amounts
paid between thle census -years is interesting to note as compared with
the increase in number of employees for same perio(ls of time. Be-
tweenl the census years 1912 and 1917 the scale of amounts paid in
wages and salaries increased 58.8 per cent, whereas between 1917
an(I 1922 the incrCase was 91.2 per cent. Tile corresponding rates
of increase in numl)er of employees for the same perio(Is of time were
38.3 per cent, and 33.1 per cent, respectively.

Thle following tabular statement shows the total number of em-

ployees, classified into officers, managers, clerks, operators, and all
other wage earners, for the year 1922; the total and average amounts
received by each class; the percentage of each class to the total
number employed; and the percentage of amount received by each
class to the total amount paid all employees:

TABI. 186.-Em ployces and wages and salaries, by occupational groups, for the
telegraph and cable industry in 1922 1

Percentage of
Total-_

Number amount Average Each
Occupational group of em- paid in salary Each class to

ployees wages or wage class to totalanfd per class total wages
salaries number and

salaries

Officers.......-......................90 $734, 468 $8, 161 0.2 1. 0

Managers-..........----------....-----..-- 1,905 4,604,563 2,343 z 6.1

Clerks ....................................... 20,016 23,479,977 1,173 29.1 30.8

Operators .....2....30...................23 628 32,459,291 1, 374 34. 4 42. 6

Al other wage earners ............................. 22,934 14,883,637 649 33.4 19. 5

Total.-68.............-68,632 76,161,920 1,110 100.0 100. 0

I Includes, In some instances, cable employees outside the United States.

Owing to the fact that the business of this industry is in the hands
of comparatively few companies, the officers represent a small per-

centage of the total number employed, about two-tenths of 1 per

cent, and, correspoildingly, the percentage of the officers' salaries to
total salaries appears small, being only 1 per cent, when, as a matter
of fact, the average salary paid to thle 90 officers in this year was
$8,161. The clerks' average salary of $1,173 was the smallest received
by any single classification, while the group identified as "All other
Wage earners,)" with its average of $649, was the only classification
whUich fell below the total average of $1,110.
Section 6. Telephone industry.

7T IJyF, CIMA'.rI) BY TIIHE 'LEPHONF, INDUSTRY.-A census of the
telephone industry was taken in 1917 and again in 1922. At the
last census there were in the 'United States more than 57,000 tele-
phone systems an(l lines sepalately owned. These operated more
than 37,000,000 miles of telephone line and more than 14,000,000
telephones. According to the census, the aggregate investment in
pllllt exceeded $2,200,000,000, and the revenues amounted to nearly
$685,000,000. Of the latter, nearly $353,000,000 was paid as salaries
and wages to the employees, who numbered slightly more than 312,000.

Census of Electrical Industries, 1922.
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Of these telephone systems and lines, nearly 56,000 consisted of
farmers' mutual systems and other small systems and lines whose
aggregate revenue in 1922 only slightly exceeded $28,000,000.
Nearly 96 per cent of all the revenue was received by 1,323 systems.
Of these, the "Bell system" alone, comprising 26 regional systems,
received more than $565,000,000, or 82,/ per cent of the total for all
systems.
Most of the 1,323 telephone systems file annual reports with the

Interstate Commerce Commission. In 1922 and Prior years all
companies with revenues in excess of $10,000 supplied financial data
in these reports. In 1923 only the 287 companies whose revenues
amounted to $50,000 or more reported financial data.

These financial data contained practically all the information
needed for estimating the value created by the industry, with the
exception of the one important item of the wages, salaries, and other
remuneration paid to the industry's personnel. The operating ex-
penses as reported include this item, but, because they are classified
on a functional rather than an elementary basis, the wages and
salaries are merged with the other expenses of each function.

In consequence it was necessary to supplement the census and
Interstate Commerce Commission data by means of a questionnaire
to a representative list of telephone companies, in which they were
asked to report the total amounts of salaries, wages, and other com-
pensation of personnel included in operating exsenses in the years
1918 to 1923. To ascertain whether the reported "taxes chargeable
to operations " included the Federal income tax, they were also asked
to report the total taxes, inclusive of income tax, and the returns,
when compared with their reports to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, showed that the Federal income tax had been included.
The plan for using these data was to obtain two sets of indices.

One set consists of index numbers of the volume of "operating
income " 10 in each of the six years 1918 to 1923 in terms of the volume
in 1922, the last being taken as the base, or 100 because it was the
ye;*r of the telephone census. Application of these index numbers
to the aggregate operating income of all telephone companies, as set
forth by the telephone census, would afford estimates of the like
aggregates for each of the other years.
The second set consists of six parts- a separate part for each of the

six years for which the estimate was to be made. Each of these com-
prises average percentages of taxes, of uncollectible operating revenues
of wages and salaries, of interest deductions other than interest on
funded debt, and of "miscellaneous deductions from income" to
"operating income." Of the basic data for these, all but wages and
salaries were compiled from the companies' reports to the Interstate
Commerce Commission. In the case of each of these items, the
percentage was derived by comparing the.aggregate of the particular
item for all companies that reported on it with the aggregate operat-
ing income reported by the same companies. For example, for 1922
the taxes, interest and miscellaneous deductions percentages are
based on data reported by 1,115 telephone companies; the per-
centage of uncollectible operating revenue is based on data furnished

10 "Operating income" Is the excess of "operating revenues" over operating expenses, "uncollectible
operating revenues and taxes chargeable to operations." This practice of charging taxes on profits to cost
or operations Is logically Indefensible, but for the present Inquiry this treatment Is a matter of Indifference.
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)y 285 comnJnnies; while the wages and salaries percentage is 1)ased
uj)on the reports of 753 com)aluies, who rel)orted wages and salaries
to this investigation and operating income, to the Interstate Corl-
nIerce Commission. Each percentage is based on the largest and
b)st saIlle Ob)tainabtlel¾.
The method, of using these percentages was as follows: The data

for achl 5year were applied to the' estimated total operating income of
the entire telephone industry for that year, derived by application of
thee first set of i-(ledx numbers referred to. The results constituted
the estimates for the ycar in question of the total taxes, total U-ncol-
lectiblo' operating revenues, total wages and salaries, etc., for
the entire industry. These results were then combined in such man-
ner as to show the total value (created by the industry and its division
into the J)rincipal shares. In this combination, the uncollectible
operating revenue, was added to the operating income and from the
total were de(lducted the interest and the miscellaneous deductions
items. This result was called the share of those Who furnished the
industry with its capital and facilities."1
To the taxes ais thus estimated should be added the total taxes on

telephone messages. For, although these message taxes were not
counted either among the operating revenues or taxes of the tele-
p1hollc companies, wrllich collected and transmitted them. to the
United States Treasury, they were, nevertheless, a part of the total
anmountt of money paid by telej)hofle users for telephone service, and
are therefore. properly to 1e) included in the. measurement. of both
tile gross vallue of thle telephone seryice ind the value created by the
industry. Obviously this part of the vatlue prodcllt wias taken by tile
G(overmnient. The p)rocee.ds of these taxes, howverr, were merged by
the local internal revenue collectors with the receipts from taxes
on telegraph and cal)le messages, and were not reported separately.
H-lence, it was necessary either to estimate them, an unsatisfactory
J)rocedlu'e in this case, or to take themii. into account only as an addi-
tional iteim in the value p)roduct of the combined telephone, telegraph,
radlio, and called industries. r'heolattter was considered the more
satisfiw tory procedure. In thle meamitime,. tlhe estimates for, the
telephone IPu ustry mzay be, acepted with thIe mental reservationl to
the effect that they understate the total value product and the share
taken by governments.t, to an extel)t ranging.from a fractional part of
$6,000,OO0 in 1918 to a fractional part, of $29,000,000 in 1923,
ESTIMATES OF OPHRATINO INCOM1E IN NoNcENsuS YEARS.-

'nube Opmwatilng income of all telephone lilnes and( SySte1ms With Ol)Crat-
ing revenliues iln excess of $10,000 in 1922, ats reported by the telephone
census,'2 W, 21 little less than $132,000,000. If thO operating incomes
of the smaller companies bore the saineo)roportion to their gross
operating revenues ats in thoe case of tho above-mentioned systems, the
o0)eratilig inicomiles of tll together aimountedl to nearly $137,600,000.
'Ilis figure is tho baSe upon Which the other estimates are founded.

In ordclr to estimiato the aggregate oj)orltillg income of the tole-
phone iidlustry in the nonconsus years, it is necessaryy to derive
index numbers of their amounts in terms of 1922 its the 'ase or 100.
Tlis is (do0le in Tablo 187 which follows:
ItThe reason for Inclu(iing uncollectible operating revenues was explained in sec. 1. The other itoms

were de(uctted because It was assumed they were paid away to other Industries.
11 Census of Electrical Industries, Telephones, 1922, p. 49.
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TABLE 187.-Indcx niambers of the aggregate operating income of the telephone
industry, by years, 1918 to 1923

(Amounts in thousands]

Comparable aggre-I
gate operating

Number incomes
of corn- Sequen

Year of comparison panes In lal
comar- yer

Con-
ratios

year vpard

1918 to 1919 -------------------------------------- $76,60 $81,954 9342

119 to 1920 319 81, 976 80,259 .9503

1920 to1921--... 329 80,190 109,900 . 7843
1921 to1922-. 331 109,923 131,081 .8380
1922 to 1923 284 142, 067 129,861 1.0986

Tlle "sequential ratios" are (lerived(l y (livi(Iing the amounts in
the baseo year by the, resp)ectivo amounts for the yearl7 conipared.
Thle first ratio, 0.9342, for example, means that on the basis of data
furnislle(l l)y a representative sample consisting of 314 telephone

panius, whose aggregate operatillg income so)Wn in thoii relportS
to thc Interstate Comimerco Commission wns $76,560,000 in 1918
an(l $81,954,000 in 1919, it is del<termined that the opprAting income
of the entire industry in the former year was 93.42 por cent as great
as it was in the latter year. The data on the bfsi's of which the
percentage of 1919 to 1920 operating income, was determined (95.03
p)er cent) were obtaine(l from a represe-ntative sample consisting of
319 companies for the following yoar, otc.
To properly constitute such reprosentativo samples it is necessary

to take account not OlIly of the growth of business of comn allies that
operated( in both of the years under comparison, but `,lao bf that
growth of the business of the industry that comes thrihgll 'the organl-
ization of new companies's with new telephone falcilitieds. 1-fen co,
the enIeavor' wits to include inl these samples a proper repreSnltatiofl
,of companies that transacted( no 1)usiness in the earlier yoer of each

pair.
Tile index numbers were formed by letting 100 represent the

op)erating income in 1922 and multiplying this successively by the
ratios for each of the other years, for example, the index number for
1923 wvas derived by multiplying 100 by 1.0986. A>)plicatioll of these
indox numl)ers, which ara shiowIn below, to the total operating income
in 1922, as previously estimated, aff'ords the estimates of the opeofating
income of the in(lustry in the other years. Thesee estimates are
shown ill Table 188.

TABLE 188.-Estimates of the total operating income of the telephone industry
and index numbers based upon 1922 as 100, by years, 1918 to 1923

Index Estimated Index Estimated
numbers operating numbers operating

Year of oper- income In Year of oper- income in
eating the various ating the various

income I years Income I years

1918 .........................6839 $80,324,000 1921.-... ....-83.86 $116,361,000
1919 - 020 86,978,000 1922 ....... -. . . 100.00 1137, 684,000
1920 65.77 90,470,000 1923I-.----.------......... 109.86 151,128,000

See text, p. 296, census total of $137,604,000 for 1922 used as base.

9.869604064
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This table shows a rather spectacultar growth in the operating
income of the telep)hone industry during the five-year period-from a
little over $80,000,000 in 1918 to over $151,000,000 in 1923. It
shouldlbe remembered that this is not the gross income from telephone
service) but only the excess of the receipts over operating expenses,
taxes, and losses from uncollectible revenues. During 1918 the tele-
phone systems technically were operated by the United States CGov-
ernment.rThe properties were returned to the companies near the
middle of 1919. However, aspublic utilities,telephonee companies are
at all times restrained at least as to their rates of charge for service by
public control; so that, even after regaining possession of their proper-
ties, the companies have not had a. free hind like most other businesses
in revising their rates. In consequence the increase in operating
income after 1918 has been due probably more to increased volume of
l)usiness and to increased economy of operation than to increased
rates. It is especially noteworthy that the operating income increased
l)y leaps and bounds right through the industrial depression, when
most other industries were languishing.
ESTIMATES OF OTHER ELEMBINTS.-AS before intimated, from

data furnished by a representative list of companies in each year,
average percentage. of taxes, wages, and salaries, and other classbs of
out-go were derived. As these are of interest not in themselves, but
only as statistical means to ends, the process of their derivation is
shown in Appendix Tables 72 and 73. -All that need be said at this
point is that the representative samples contained data furnished by
from 181 to 1,115 companies.
The net results of t-he whole process are summed up in Table 189

following:

TABLE 189.-Estimated value created by the telephone industry, and estimated
division between wages and salaries, and invested capital, by years, 1918 to
1928

(Amounts in thousands

Total Wages Rent, In- Total Wages Rent, in-
Year value fnd terst,and Year value and terest,and

created I salaries profits I created X salaries )rofits I

1918------------- $26,426 $190,692 $95,834 1921- $465,910 $323,4g0 $142,414
1919 .............- 338, 287 235,570 102, 717 1922 .23.858 X352 926 170 932
1a2 ----- - 430,711 320,140 110,571 1923-5-682, 115 390,923 191,192

I These overstate the realized return to capital to the extent of the uncolleetible revenues, for which see
the tabular statement and text discussion below, pp. 298 and 299. Taxes paid by the business enter-
prises are not deducted.
IReported by the census.

Table 189 shows that the total value created by the telephone in-
dustry increased from $286,426,000 in 1918 to $582,115,000 in 1923.13
The growth was steady and rapid throughout the half decade. The
share going to the industry's personnel as wages and salaries was
nearly $191,000,000 in 1918 and more than twice as much a half
(lecad e later. Rent. interest, an(l profits, or the total share going to
invested calpital anmounte( to a. little less than $96,000,000 in

13 The total value product is understated to the extent of the omitted taxes on telephone messages (see
footnote to Talble 189).

It T1'his overstates the actual share going to invested ctipital, (Inc to the inclusion of uncollectible revenues,
for which see succeeding paragraphs.
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1918 and to nearly twice as much five years later. In short, the
whole value product, and each share in it, just about doubled during
the five-year period.
The amounts designated as rent, interest, and profits, or capital's

share, which include amounts paid directly by the business enter-
prises in taxes, were not fully realized to the capital employed in the
industry. In each year an appreciable portion of it proved uncol-
lectible from the industry's patrons. The amounts of this value,
rendered by the industry but retained by its patrons, and the amounts
realized to the employed capital are shown in tabular form as follows:

Amount earned
by employed Estimated un- Amounts rea&*

Year capital as pre- collectible re- sized for em-
vlously esti- serves ployed capital

mated

1918------------------ --- $69,030,000 $1,767,000 $67,263,000
1919--.----------- 74,001,000 1,969,000 72,032,000
1920-----*--------------------------------- 77,420,000 1,728,000 75,692,000
1921- 101,933,000 2,480,000 99,453,000
1922--................--------------.------------ 123,904,000 3,5563,000 120,341,000
1923--..--- -- 137,481,000 3,914,000 133,567,000

From the foregoing statement it is seen that the amounts actually
realized for the employed capital rose rapidly from a little more than
$67,000,000 in 1918 to nearly $134,000,000, or twice as much, in 1923.
The amount realized in 1922 was a little less than 6 per cent of the
amount given by the census as the total invested capital.

WAlhile the amounts shown in Table 189 above are in the form needed
for combination with the like results for other industries, the facts
of greatest significance and interest are not these amounts but the
proportions of the several shares to the total. These are set forth in-
Table 190.

TABLE 190.-Percentage division of the total value created by the telephone industry
between wages and salaries, rent, interest, and profits, and uncollectible revenues,
by years, 1918 to 1928

Wages ent, In- Uncollect- Wages Rent, In- Uncollect-
Year and Sal- terest, and Ible reve- Year and sal terest, and Ibl1rove-

aries profits nues aries profits Dues

1918-66.5 32.9 0.6 1922 67.4 32.0 0.6
1919-.--- 69. 6 29.8 .0 1923 ..... 67.2 32. 2 .6
1920 --.--.-- 74.3 25.3 .4
1921-.--.....---- 69.4 30.0 .6 Average...- 68.9 30.S5 .7

Labor in the broad sense, i. e., including the executive and iuper-
vising force as well as the great body of operatives, received in salaries,
wages, and other remuneration for their services an average ,'A nearly
69 per cent of the total value created by the industry. Tts smallest
proportion, 66.5 per cent, came in 1918, when the industry was under
Government operation, and its largest proportion, 74.3 per cent, was
received in 1920. The reason for this is not apparent. The data
already exhibited show that the total telephone business increased
right through the depression.

Thlle amount actually realized for remuneration of invested capital
in the form of rent, interest, and profits, before deduction of taxes

9.869604064
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pai(l b)y, tles' CiltCI'pises, averaged 30.5 por cent of tlhe total value1f)
created by tAhe in(lustry. It was only 25.3 per cent of the total in
.1920, w(n rose as htighl, ias 32.9 per cent in 1918 and 32,2 in 1922.

T,~xs.---Tlhe nmoutits of taxes paid by the enterprises in tlli.;
industry (disregarding thle taxes payable bly em)loyees' or lenders of
c-ajital) and percentages of the total value pro(luct of the ilndustrv are
estimlatedi as follows:

Z

Year Amount

1918-------- -$26. SO-
191 ---------- 2--, 7h1
1920 ---I 33, 15

1,000

1;, (0X)1,00o

Per centI Year

9. 4 1921 -- - -------------

S. h 10?2
7. 7 1923 ---

Amount PPer (emt

$40,481,00 8.7
47, 020,0W '.0
53,711,0 919.2

WAGES PAIDI1N' TIIE TEL1EPIIONE, IJDUSTRY.-Census figures for
the telephone, industry for the years 1912, 1917, and 1922 show thel
numlher of employees and waves and salaries pai(l in each year by
broad occupational groups. ilor the years 1917 and 1922 the totals
shown aire for all companies having gross incomes of $10,000 and
Ov(l, nlld for 1912 for all companies having gross incomes of $5,000
and over. The following table shows the total number of employees
an(l total wages andi salaries paid in each of the census years to officers,
managers, clerks, operators, and to all other wage earners:

TAB A1A, 19.--Number of persons employed and wages and salaries paid by specified
occupational groups inl the telephone industry, 1912, 1917, an(l 1922 1

lEmI)ployees Wages and( salaries

Year nn(l group) ____
Numng1ber Percent PercentNubrof total Aiut of total

1912
O11icers-... 1,753 1.0 $3,080,242 3. 2
MllnaS---ers- --------------- 5,673 3.1 7,391,975 7. 7
---lerks-.31,327 17.1 22,203,265 23.1
Ope(itors------------- 96,332 52. 5 32,474, 093 33. 8
Other wage earners-.-.4-,4,270 26.3 30, 884,9066 32. 2

Totill ----------------------------------------- ------- 1-is 301 ! 100.0 90,040,14l 100.0
1017

Offleers-. 4,1= .7 9,213,510 5.4
Managers---------------|,4-- 690- 2.5 7,355, 268 4. 3
Clerks- 31, 181 1-1. 0 29,998,085 17. 7
Operators-.--.--..-------- 138, 971 0. 9 66,137,070 39.0
Other wage earners-6.0,814 24.9 50,951,127 33.6

' --otal._.- _ - - - 244, 490 100. ° 109, C355, 00o 100.0

1922
Officers------------------------------------- 5,010 1.7 16, 493, 105 4. S
'Managers-5-------------------------------------------f,216 1. 8 9,738,211 2.9
Clerks- 47,638 16. 4 67, 774,917 19. 8
Operators-.--.--......------..--169, i58 6f.0 138,897,342 40. 7
Otiler wage earners- 73,011 25. 1 108, 034, 217 31. 8

Total-2-9----------------290,333 100.0 341,537,822 100.0

I Based on returns of companies reporting incomes of $10,000 and over for 1917 and 1922 and ilcoIIes of
$5,000 and over for 1912.

During the 10-year period there was a sharp increase in personnel
for th1e industry. T'he total figures shown in thie table, however, are
Comparable as to size of companies included for 1917 and 1922 only.

9.869604064
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During this five-yeoar poriocdthlle,-numl)er of persons employed by
companies having gross incomes of $1O;o0o and over increased from
244,490 to 290,333, an increase of 18.8 per cent. The corresponding
increase in rages andl salaries was fromi $169,655,000 to $341,.538,000,
an increase of 101.3 per ceit.

In this in(lustry the largest oec'tpational group is maide tip of switch-
board operators, who represented in different census years from 52.5)
to 56.9 per cent. of the total number employed. Clerks constituted
from about. 14 to 17 per cent of all em1j)loyees; aill other eDul)l(0eeS
from 25 to 26 Per cent, an.d officers n managers together. ablhout 4
er (''lit..Ofrticers, representing 1 or 2 per cent of the total number of employ-

ee.s, received from 3.2 to 5.4 per cent of the totn.lsalaries and wsrages
in different years; managers, representing 2 or 3 per cent., received
from 2.9 to 7.7 per Clent,; clerks, representing 16 or 17 per cent,
received from 18 to 23 per cent,; and anll other employees, comprising
about 25 per cent of the employees, received from 32 to 33.6 per cent
of the wages and salaries. Operators, representing some 53 t.o 57
per cent of anll employees, were a. relatively low-paid group in all three
years, receiving about. 34 per cent of the tot a.I wages an.d snalaries
in 1912, 39 per cent. in 1917, and about 41 per cent. in 1922.

Table 192 shows the average compensation prer employee for ench
of the occupational groups in each of the census years:
TABLE 192.-Average compensation per employee in the telephone industry, by

occupational groups, 1912, 1917, and 1922

Average compensation' er In(lex number 1012=100employee'
Group

1912 1917 1922 1912 1917 1922

Officers$--1, 761 $2, 237 $3,292 100,0 127.0 186.9
Managers-1,303 1,148 1,867 100.0 88.1 143. 2
Clerks- 709 878 1,426 100.0 123.8 201.1
Oprators------------ .337 476 871 100.0 141. 3 258.6
All other employees-640 930 1,488 100.0 146.B2 232.6

All groups-524 691 1,176 100.0 132. 5 224.4

I Based on number of employees and total wages and salaries shown In Table 191.

In1 every group there was a marked increase in average compensa-
tion. In nctunl amounts per person the officers anid' managers
received the largest average increases, but the increases for the low-
panid groups, though less in amounts than for the managerial groups,
represent relatively large increases of more than 100 per cent over the
average compensation for 1912. For the various groups the average
increases during the 10-year period, using the average compensation
for 1912 as the base or 100 for each group, are as follow: Officers,
86.9 per cent; managers, 43.2 per cent; clerks, 101.1 per cent; opera-
tors, 158.5 per cent; all other employees, 132.5 per cent, and average
for all employees, 124.4 per cent. It will be noted that the greater
part of the increase for every group took place between 1917 annd 1922.
Section 7. Electric light and power industry.
VALUE CREATED BY THE. ELEOTRIC LIqHT AND POWER INDUS-

TRY.-A census of ceintraql electric light and power stations is taken
every five years as a part of the census of the electrical industries.

9.869604064
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At the time of preparing this report, the data collected by the census
of 1922 were not yet available. In consequence the census of 1917
constitutes the baso from' which the estimates contained in this see-
tion are made.

In 1917 there were in Continental United States 6,542 central
electric light and power stations. The aggregate value of the serv-
ice rendered was nearly $527,000,000, of which a little less than
$95,242,000 was "aid as wages and salaries to the executives and
operl-itives of the industry. The totel investment in plant and equip-
nient at that date was, according to the census, a little over $3,060,-
000,000.

In addition to the electric energy generated and distributed by
central electric light and power stations, electric railway companies
sell a considerable quantity, the gross value sold, as reported for
1917, being nearly $59,630,000. Due to the impracticability of
separating the wages, salaries and other outgoes that pertained to
this portion of the electric railway revenues from those that pertained
to their transportation business, the corresponding part of the value
created by the electric light aind lower industry is included with the
total estimates for the street and electric railway industry.

Iin or(ler to make estimates for the six years included in the period
underI review, it was necessary to derive two sets of index numbers.
One consists of a set of indices of gross operating earnings that
(co011(l b)e ap)plie(l to the total for the industry given in the census of
1917, in or(ler to estimate the gross earnings from 1918 to 1923.
Trie other consists of six sets-olne for each year-of average per-
c('ntages to gross Operating earnings of taxes, of wages and salaries,
of rentals and of all other operating expenses or outgoes, exclusive of
bond interest and (lividen(ls. It was attempted to obtain data for
these pulrposes at first from the statements publ)lishe(l in Poor's and
Moody's Manuals. These statements, however, were so lacking ini
uniformity of arrangement, content andi definition, that the attempt
was abandoned. Accordingly a simple questionnaire was devised and
sent to a representative sample of electric light andc power com-
panies.

'1'lTe response to this questionnaire was excellent. While the letter
ConIveyinig the request siggeste(l that the Coml)anies might prefer to
confine their rep)orts to three (lesignate( years, 125 compalif s
furnished the (data for ill seven years. Thirty-six others furnished
the (latt for aill of tho yoars that they woro in operation. A few
reportedonly for the three designated years. The saml)le is so
rej)resenltativo, that, in the comparison of 1923 with the other years,
there( wats no group that containe(l loss that 136 companies and no
gi'oup that had aggregate gross earnings ill 1923 of less than $422,-
OOOOO. 'rho groups that afforded the comparison between 1923 and
1917 comprised 136 companies' an( had aggregate gross earnings from
op)oration that aInonite(l to over $422,000,000 in 1923 and nearly
8192,00(,000 in 1917. T1le latter amount is more thtan 36 per cent
of thel total operating revenue of the indlustry ill 1917, as reported
by tho census. 'Th1e amount reported for 1922 by tho 188 companies
from which the indxo for that year was coinpute(, wats over 39 pOi
cent of the total amount for the in(lustry, as reported( onl the advance
sheets by the( Bureall of the Census. T'hus the stan)les relpresont
aproxiiately th ree-eigohths of thel industry.
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Thlo basic summaries from which the ind(lox numbers andI average
percentages were(derive(l are shown in append(lix, Tables 74 to 79.
Estimates showhicg thle growth of the gross earnings of the industry,
ill the seven yeat;s are as follows:
TABLE 193.-Estimated (Lggregate gross earnings from operation of the electric

light and power industry, by years, 1917 to 1923

Yenr~~~~'S IlsI IIate(I Il1(lex f er IEsti met( edYear sIar rsYear}gross earrings niers-l gross earnings

1917 ----- -----I $526, 89-, 000 1. 000 1921 .-,------- 551(N, ONX)
1918--593,812, 00) 126r 1922--2 1,072, 120,U000
1919 -61, 61, 000 1. 31! 1923- 1, 237, 281, O
'190- S, 607, 000 1. (O40

Index
nunihers

1. 813
2.032
2. 349

I Census of 1917, 1). 9.
2 A imotiunt rel)ortel on advance releases by the Bureau of hlie C0entsuIs.

The gross Value of thle service lredered'O( by the electric light [n(
powver ill(lustry is estimated to have increased froii an little less than
$.527,000,000 ill 1917 to mioreI thain $1,237,000,00() in 1923. This is
all increase of nearly 135 per cent. JEvri(ldened lby the p)rol)ortion
of companies rep)orti1g in this inuiry hose properties, were nlot inl
existeiice( ill 1 917, a very cotisi(ora )10b )portion of the inCrease was (due
to thle expansion of t ill(lustry.

ilt will also he notice(l th'at, lid(C tl)e telop)llO1l ill(lustr'y thle vol11ume
of 1)uSiness, Ineasued(l ill tolelrs of gross (arnllilns fromt operation,
conltillue( to increase( b) sull)stanltial amllolit's rPi~ht through thle ill-
(lustlrial (leJ)1'0p sioii. The only evi(lenice of a (1lprvssioii is the fact
that thel increase ill gross earninigsi Of 1921 over 1920 was soniewhat
less thami for either thie preced(ing or thel following year.

'ihie Cestillmates( of thle value createdl )y the electric light tain(l 1)po 1'

ill(llustry aidl of timlt three shares ill it are1 s)IeTnlted in1 IaTl)le 194.

TABLE 194.-Histimated value created by the electric light and powcr industry and

CstiateC( division between wages alnd salaries, and( rent, interest, )rojits, and
nncotlcctible revenues, b)y years, 1917 to 1923

[.Anounts in thousands]

! Renit, in i
Total Wages terest, p)rof- Total Wages

Year value and Its, andtill- Year Value nind
create(

I
salaries collectible created salaries

reveniies
1917 . $307, 70 1 $95, 242 $212, 526 1921 $551,682 *$192,394
1918-337,678 109, 503 228,165 1922--635,072 2 212, 433
1919-401 078 137 668 203,410 1923 ... 761,299 2,19,82.5
1920-473,192 178,180 295,012

Consuis of central light and power stations, 1917.
2 Rloported In advance releases by the Buroau of the Census.

Rent, In-
terest, )rof-
Its, aImsz tinl-
colectildle
revenutes

$359, 288
422, 639
511, 474

rTlhe total value created by the electric light andl power industry is
estimated at $307,768,00() in 1917 and $337,678,000 ill 1918. Thle
estimates inflle l)y the National Bureau of Economic Research 16
were $S23L,331,000 and W256,888,000, respectively. TPhe l)ureau's
estimates, however), include onlly thle privately oNNel(l plants, while

Is Income in the United States, Vol. IT, 1). 1(5.
103288-S. Doe. 126; (39-1--21

-

9.869604064

Table: Table 193.--Estimated aggregate gross earnings from operation of the electric light and power industry, by years, 1917 to 1923


Table: Table 194.--Estimated value created by the electric light and power industry and estimated division between wages and salaries, and rent, interest, profits, and uncollectible revenues, by years, 1917 to 1923
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the present estimates include municipally owned and oI)erate(l plants
ns well. The bureau treated Government as 11 separate industry,
whereas in this report Government is being treated as a partner ini
industryI. Ac o1rd11,g1y there seemris 110 good reason for omitting tlhe
value createcl by Governmient, owned and operated electric plants
from the total value created by the industry.

Like the gross earnings, the value product of the. electric light and
power industry increased by a substantial amount each year, so that
the amount in 1923, about $761,000,000 was 147 per cent greater than
in 1917. The. largest increase was in 1923 as compared with the pre-
ceding year, an increase of $126,000,000. It is noteworthy, however,
that even in tle dlel)ression year, 1921, the value created by this in-
lustry was over $78,000,000 greater than in the )receding year.
What was said concerning the total value product Wv~as true on a

smaller scale, but in similar l)roportions, of each of the shares. The
share that was received by the industry's executives and operatives
increased from at little over $95,000,000 in 1917 to nearly $250,000,000
in 1923.

Capital's share rose from around $212,000,000 in 1917 to approxi-
mately $511,)0(,000 in 1923. A mord significant comparison is that

of the. )ropo1tions of the whole value that wVent to these two factors,
whlic(h are shown in Tal~e 195.

T.A IL,1 195.--Pcrcentagc distribution of the valuc crcatcd by the electric light and
Power in(lustry between. wagcs and salaries, an(l rent, interest, and profits, by
years, 1917 to 19'23

Wa|gs IntRent, Wages intent ,

Year Wandrids Year and Rendsalaries profits salarIes profits I

1917-- 30.99 69.1 192-22- 33.5 66. 5
1918-32A 67.6 19223- 32.8 67.2
1-1 34.3 65.7
1920- 37.6 62.4 Average-.--33.96-6.1
1921-... 34.9 65.1

I These percentages also include thie losses of income lbeeause of uineolleetibility, the amounts of which
nre not known lbut probally were of negligible proportion.

''lToe electric light an(d power industry is remarkable because of the
fact that labor receives only about one-third an(l capital receives
about two-thirds of the total valuo product.
Tho largo proportions o1)taine(1 by capital is evidently due to the

relatively largo p)roportion of the capital to tho labor factor in the
electric fight and( power in(Iustry. Tho investment in plant in this
intlustry, according to census (latat, amounted to $29,000 per employee.
The correspondling investment in the telephone industry in 1922 was
.$7,050 an(l in the telegraph an(l cable industry was $4,650. Not-
withstan(ling tho large proportion of the value product that went to
capital in tho electric lightt aindl power industry, the amount of this
share in 1917 wais only about 7 })GI' c(enit of tho reported investment in.
plant.

30o4

9.869604064

Table: Table 195.--Percentage distribution of the value created by the electric light and power industry between wages and salaries, and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1917 to 1923
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TAxEs.-The amounts of taYxes paid by the enterprises in this
ifl(IStIy (disre'gardling the taxes payable by omp)loyees or len(lers of
capital) and porcentagos of the total Vluelue1(l, et of the in(lustry

are estimate(1 as follows:

Amount Percent Amount Per ceDt

1917-$30,063,000 9.8 1021- $61,725,000 11.2
1918-37, 264, 000 11.1 1922-73, 128,000 11. 5
1919- 42,710, 000 10.7 1923 85,726,000 11.3
1020-49,SI5CO, 000 10. 5

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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MERCANTILE BUSINESS

Section 1. Basis of estimating value of product.
A few centuries ago oweaIc family produhiced for itself clearly all of

tell (Gi('les it, (consillned. 'l'liciri variety was of necessity anar111-rowlN
lilnlite(l one. With the. adven t of power-driven nachillery, rapid
transportation, and(I rapi(l collmllmnllicatioll a Jrofoun d challge took
place ill thle, mllode of organization for production ant(l tihe illil (liedate
ol)jectiwe of industry. Division of lal)or has hCeen carried to siuchilnl
extent that. wNit'll oxcep)tioll of the farmers, al few in(liri(ldllls inl other
filhes, andl( a rellmnalntt of houisehiold( pro(luction, the family 110 longer
)ro(lduces for itself ally important part of the colnltodlities it Coll-
slillels, xce~j)tilng as involve( ill gar(leling and ill cooking an(l (dress-
inaking. Moreover, in(lustry has largely colle to be (listrilbute(d
eOgM1ra)lh ically.

111 consequence, illllellsely ill)ortalllt (distril)buting flulnetiolns Ilave
sprunlg lt). Not only iiistt comllmiodities b)e tiallsporte(ld oftell lolln
(listali8s, hult oftenl, l)(becallse" they are p)ro(luce(l onl a small scale l3
small in(lustrial units, they muiiist be gathered together ini larger
aggre(gates ait tihe w)rodliucers' e11(l of the transportation line so that
thio, ('1ll) be jnI(o)v(( an(l hanIl(lc(l ecolloinlicalIl. At tile other (l it
mlayr be necessary to break the lots 1Jp) arain inlto smaller quantIities
si[itail)l'e for' hla(lling ),y those w'ho se(ll tO) the tltiliate purcs'llser.
Onl tell( onlle( ilnd there is the prol)lem of studving markets so as to palace
comlin(loities milost alvanI(rgeously. Ontile other enol there is theo
filmict ioll of stu(lyinig the sXOuIrces of the various comiio(lities so as to
b)IW theill illost a(lvailit-ageolsly, and of or(lering thilel ill (ilue season
so that they may he available in) properq(u1anttitiesasnleed(l.
There is tIlllss the wholesale functioll or service thi at is conlceIler(l

witil the stulldy of miarlts or of source."; the tass'eil)ling into large
(qualntiti es 1an(1 tht(e breaking of the larlg( lots up1) into tel( sianaller lots.
'h'llis iludeII(INs n1ot o011Y wIholesalels so-Cale(l hult also the('coiniission
ImerlTchants 111 minysna)-('sllle(l jobb)ing ent('lI)'ises. The llst nlamle(d
dlesignlation, however, is also apllie(l to thle finiction of taking spJecial
and( luilstanozlarol lots, o0 lots of unstan(lrd nlerchan(lise (suich as
ready16-to-wearl slits that are not. ill) to the manufacturers' standard
of qilalit, 1or lots of sitim(lesigil or inem'cllicalise' that lhas go11e( out
of style) andl fil(ling it1amarket, for thellm. Somliewlhitt similar to this;
is thie service rendered b v the( manufacturers'a1(rlget. Finally anldl
cullililnatilig'ly. theme is the; service that consists of having stocks of
tih(e ara1iou1s1 1illds of articlet(s coln venlienlitl onl hand and furnishing
these, ill th quantities desired, to the" iltiniate purchasers-the
retail function an( service(.

,All of thllese mllay be) sulnlue(l its (listril)buting or imiercantile industry.
No cenisus- of this in(lustry has ever beenii taken. All corp)oratiolls are
re(qlired to tile ijicomne-tax Irep)orts a1n1lly, anlld tihe (laita colitlilned

3MCz
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in these reports are publislhed in suiimmary form in "Statistics of
Income." Only 131,500 mercantile businesses out1 of probably several
millions were so covered in these statistics in 1922. All partitnerslii)s
are also require(l to file income-tax rel)orts for memoran(lunl 1)1I'rpOs(ls,
1)ut these statistics ar( nlot l)pul)lisled(l. Atn in(livi(lual wlose aggregato
taxal)le income is large enough to subject him to income tax, or exceeds
a specifie(l minimum, is also require(l to report. These, lhowevser,
report not merely their income Irom the business but their income
from other sources as well. For 1922, only 297,133 individual
merchants filed such reports, and thle ''Statistics of Income" give llO
details of information concerning them except their net income, which
aggregated $891,372,487.' Tlhere were probably many hundreds of
tIlousands of individual merchants who filed no income-t ax rell)ots
because their net incomes were not large enough to requiire it. Further-
more tlhe entire net income of individuals from theil l)aI'tnlers1lip)
enterll)rises is omitted so far as sej)IIrate statement fol melc nitile
business is concene~l-l.

Tile Ilarvlr(I University Bureau of Buisiness Research has revisedd
systems of accounts for Various kinds of retail an(l wholesale stores,
has made(l, arrangements with hundreds of stores in each class whereby
they liave kept tIheir accounts accor(ling to these systellms and have
Inade rep)orts to the bureau accordingly. The, accounts were, care-
fully dehned as to character of items to be inclu(le(l, thO purpose
being to obtain comparability of items roporte(l by the various
stores. The results of each stuly have Oleen presente(l ill I)ulletin
form. These studies cover the following classes of mnercalntile busi-
ness: Department stores iln 1920, 1921, andl 1923; retail shoe, stores
in 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, and 1923; retail jewelry stores in 1919,
1920, 1921, an(l 1922; retail drug stores in 1919; retail hardware
StO1C8 in 1919; retail grocery stores in 1919, 1922, nn 1923; whol0-
sale grocery stores in 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, an(1 1923, wholesale
autolmottiCve equipment stores in 1923 and wholesale drug stores in
1922. Similar researches have been started by Northwestern Uni-
versity, the University of Nebraska and other institutions.

These are valuable studies of the typical proportions of the various
classes of expense, of the gross p)rofit annd not profit to not sales, annl
have been used in making the present estimates. They contain
certain (defec-ts, however, from the viewpoint of this inquiry. The
rental used( is in mnanly cases a putative rental aind contains the taxes
on land and luil(ing, insurance, an(l depreciation pertaining to the
nuil(ling, annd putative interest on the investment in the land and

l)uil(hing. In consequence tIle proportions given (1o not directly
permit entire separation of the elements constituting the value
prodtict from the expenses paid away to other industries. A supple-
nientary inquiry by this commission to several classes of these (fis-
tril)utors furnished(ldata that assist materially in this matter.
The problem, then, becomes that of estimating the total net, sales

of the retail and of the wholesale branches of mercantile business
for each year unlder review, an(l of applying to these the distribution
percentages obtained from the studies referred to and from reports
received(l irectly by this inquiry from certain classes of (histriblitors.

'Treasury Department Stntlstics of Income, 1922, 1). 10.
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E'STIMATES OF TOTAL, NET SALES OF RETAILERS AND OF WIIOLE-
SALERS.-Four sets of (lata constitute the basis of these estimates.
Tile Commonwealth of Pennsylvania iIfl)oses all annual tax upon
mercantile bl)sineSs that consists of a small flat tax and of n tax upon
gross income. From the tax charges the, department of internal
affairs of that Commonwealth computes the gross income from sales
and p)li1)lisiles thoe resultss in its annual reports oIn )roductive indus-
tries. These data are available for 1920 to 1923, respectively. They
(call used as a basis for estimates for thle entire United Sta tes by
assuming that the same proportion exists between the sales and

population in Pennsylvania as in thle entire country. Trhe estimates
of the total sales 1)ase(l ol these data are shown in Table 196.

TABLE 19(i.-Estimale of the total sales of retail and of wholesale mercantile busi-
ness, based on sales in Pennsylvania, by years, 1920 to 1923

(Population in thousands, amounts in millions)

Pouln- Poputla- Retail WstimsatedWoesal Estimate

tiO of tion of the sales in retail sales in wholesale
'tear Pcnnmsyl- United Penn yl Sales In I'enns l sale Intd

vanla States van t United vania United
StatesIStates I

1920.--------------- '8, 720 '105,711 $2,023 $24, 524 $1,053 $20,030
1921------. 8,837 4 107,626 2,496 30,399 1,788 21,776
192.'.----.........--------.-- 9, 005 4 108,939 2,244 27,147 1, 357 16,416
192 .------------------- 9,116 4 110,187 3,393 28,9125 1,513 18,288

qtI''ese almoullts are In the same proportion to the corresponding amounts in colulmn 4 as the numbers
in column 3 are to the corresponding liumabers in column 2.

' hese amounts are in the sameo proportion to the corresponding amounts in column 6 as the numbers
in columnn 3 are to the corresponding numbers in column 2.

1 United States Bureau of the Census, Census of Population, 1920.
4 stinllate(d by the colnnfissioln.

Onl this basis the retail sales are estimated to have 1een twenty-
fouir and five-tellnths billions of dollars in 1920, thirty and four-tenths
billions in 1921, twenty-six and eight-tenths billions in 1922, and
twenty-eiglht and nine-tenths billions in 1923. The wholesale sales
are correspondingly estimated at twenty billions, twenty-one and
eight-tentlhs )illiofs, sixteen and two-tenthls billions, and eighteen
and three-tenthls billions of dollars, respectively. The wholesale
sales include sales 1)y wholesale, jobbing, and commission merchants
b)ut not the sales of manufacturers or other direct producers.

These estimates would indicate that the greatest volume of sales,
measured in money values, came in 1921, theldepression year. There
is good reason to doubt that this was the fact. Prices were much
lower in 1921 than in 1920, and the l)hysical volume of business was
)rol)ably mitch less, especially than the J)hysical volume in the first
lIalf of 1920. Furthermore, it is dAoub)tful because of lower prices,
whether the money value was greater in 1922 than in 1920, for the
Same11 IT1eson1s. The following index numbers of t-bof money volume
of sales, which were derive(V from data published in the monthly
Survey of Current Business,2 also impugn the validity of the estimates
based on1 thle, Pennsylvainia data.

I Published by the Department of Commerce.

9.869604064

Table: Table 196.--Estimate of the total sales of retail and of wholesale mercantile business, based on sales in Pennsylvania, by years, 1920 to 1923
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TABLE 197.-Index numbers of retail and wholesale sales, by years, 1919 to 19281

Kind of store 119 | 1920 1921 1922 1923

Retail stores:
28 chains of grocery stores 100 146 130 151 187
5 chains of 6 and 10 cent stores-100 120 124 140 165
10 chains of drugstores-- 100 121 123 127 144
3 chains of cigar stores-- 100 133 132 128 135
f chains of shoe stores ------------------ 100 120 113 114 123
4 chains of music stores-100 109 86 101 113
4 chains of candy stores-100 138 142 147 176
4 mail-order houses- 100 103 72 79 g9
359 department stores-. 100 120 110 III 124

Wholesale stores, Federal reserve districts:
Hardware, weighted average, 10 districts-100 116 82 88 104
Sthoe, weighted average, 8 districts-100 88 68 65 68
Grocery, weighted average, 10 districts- 100 113 77 76 83
Drug, weighted average, 7 districts 100 112 97 100 111
Moat .------------- 100-65 6a 03
D)ry goods weighted average, 9 districts 100 115 83 83 99
American 'Wholesale Corporation- 100 108j 98. 7 85 92. 3
All wholesale trade-------------------------- 100 112 74 75 83

Survey of Current Business, February, 192M, pp. 122-124, 125, 126, nnd 130.

According to these indices sales in 1921 were less in total money
value than sales in 1920, except for three classes of retail chain stores.
These were the 5 and 10 cent stores, the drug stores, and the candy
stores. In the financial pinch of industrialdepression, patronage
might be expected to shift from other stores to the cheap 5 and 10
cent stores. Why the sales of drug and candy stores should have
increased is not clear. It is probable, however, that this also repre-
sented a diversion of patronage in localities in which new stores in
the chains were opened. The sales of the three cigar-store chains
show only a slight falling off in 1921. This also may have been due
to the establishment of new stores in these chains, diverting patron-
age from other cigar stores; or it may have been due to a greater
use of tobacco by disl)laced or part-time employees who had more
idle time than previously. The other classes of stores all show sub-
stantial reductions in the total volume of sales in 1921 as compared
with the previous year.

In the comparison of the money volume of business in 1922, with
that of 1920, only the chain grocery stores are added to the previously
mentioned candy, drug, and 5 and 10 cent stores in the matter of
having a larger business in the later than in the earlier year. The
wholesale stores showed a smaller volume of values in both 1921 and
1922 than in 1920.

These (lata are not consistent with those shown for Pennsylvania
dealers. Inasmuch as the department of internal affairs of that
Commonwealth itself believes that, due to certain defects of organiza-
tion, control, and verification, there was a large understatement of
sales in the earlier years, it may be inferred that the amounts shown
for 1920 were much too small. Therefore the estimates for 1922 and
1923 are probably more reliable than those for 1920.
See. 2. Estimates based on working-family budgets of 1918 and 1919.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics collected in 1918 and the fore part

of 1919 data concerning the expenditures during the preceding year
by 12,096 workingmen s families. These families were distributed
among 94 cities. The various geographical divisions of the United
States were represented by from 7 to 19 cities. The expenditures
were classified as "food," "clothing," "furniture and furnishings,"
"miscellaneous," "fuel and light," and "savings." The first four

9.869604064

Table: Table 197.--Index numbers of retail and wholesale sales, by years, 1919 to 19231
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of these may b)e leoar(le(l as classes of articles the family wouldJ)ulrhaSe froill retail stores. Of thle "fuel and light," the electriclight, an(l gas bills represent amounts I)aid to public utilities or

mantfacturers, leaving thle remainder to represent fuel purchased
at retail. The (letails of tfle exJ)en(iturCes were given in suchmanneras to permit close app roximfattion of th(e former, and, therefore, of the
latter. T'lie details also J)erlnitte(l the selection of those miscellaneous
it ems tIha 'Irepresent te(l retail l)pluchases.''llhus it was, possible to obtail totals of monte spent in retailpllrclinsnes by tile, families in each geographical division. Not only
weret0he num111bersl- of families given, 1ut alsothel number ofperhsonls inthle families. rllils it, was possible to ascertain the average ex-elen(itures per person i thle rep)ort.ing families in each geograpllicaldivision. These averages were assume(l to b)e typicalof the wholepoptuiltion in v(aCh divisionn. Objection mlay 1)e male that, (Iue totlie fa thalit. thie wealthy and more well-to-do families were notrepi;ese thle averages ob)taine(l understated the true averages forthle entirel)opulation. Over againstthis, however, is the fact thatintime mode of selecttingthei families from which to obtain the budget-
arY(Iata, newly formed families an(l others of the lower-earningpower('(;13' l)ractically excluded. Also workingmenon's families constitute
a large pai't oftile url)an population.. Furthermore the average farm
family, probably(loes not hanve anincon~me larger tlhnii that of the
working men's famniies included in the study. r1T 10ese facts make itseeing prol)lale theat the average expenditures per individual in theseworkingmnen's families were fairlyrepresentative of the expenditures
bythe whewlole 1o1ulation. And it istnoteworthy that the estimatesof total retail sales totl e entire populationb)ased( on these(lata arelargely thian thile estimates basedon tile rel)orte( retail sales in Penn-sylvania. It should be borne in mlind,lowmever, that the amount ofretail sales so estimate(l inclu(les only articles sold for household orpersonal consumption. They omit, all articles sold at retail fbrproduction pu)rposes, Su1ch a's lumber, cement,, hay, grain, feeds,
fertilizer, t.ce.'Phl.e averages. for the Valrious geographical (hivisions- are shown in
Table 198.
TABLEn198. .- nnual( cawndlliturCs per member of ork in 9men's families for food,cflothlf, housc furnishings, coal (1,(1wood, and(1( nisctly(iaCous rctail purchases,1,7/geora(iph(iSiOvi flions, in 1918-19 1

(In(lollars

I 1ota
I I filrni~sil | o°(l ttilFurni- rtail scelt.Testre and(1 Coal laneousDivision Foo0( Clot hing aos,fndl c ses9 ret all rtl

furnish- 0uodole r- l1r
ings ~ than el~ae Clhasesnmlscel-

lanleous" __
Now England ......... ......... 1 3$11.35 $44. (1i $11. 18 $11 71 84.191MiddleI Atlantic. -.- i-IIU.7---! 11.. 70 1..887.343| $20 .38i3212.61-outili Atlantic i . O61. 71 49. 92 1.71 10.02 183.3319. 29 202.62
Eas t N

rth Cen tr
- - ------1 -- 00

46 . 73 5. 78 10.80 1 8 0 20 61 203 60

West North Central 1-11'2.I 12. 41 46. 80 16.03 1.63 187.844
East South Central ----- 110. 6 48.32136. 28 9. 201842.46 20. 2 2198.94
West SouthCentral.-------j| ll::l09j: 43.8614.34 . 1 .69-Il
Mmintlni --------------- 113,°78 6G4.06 18.67 15.30 20.1 2 220.421'nlefflc.------------------- 113.18 52.07 16.66 8.650 190.41 2.9 '204

Compliedfrofo U. S. Bureau ofL abor Statistics, Bulletin 367, Cost of LivIng in the United States.'Io the a'erago of the hracketedani ounts in columin 6, weighted in proportion to theestilatte popl)Ua
tion Jan. 1, 1918, was addedthle a o t of miseellaneousespCOi(tUrCs shown in column 7 to arrive at
figures shown In theInecoIumnmn.
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9.869604064

Table: Table 198.--Annual expenditures per member of workingmen's families for food, clothing, house furnishings, coal and wood, and miscellaneous retail purchases, by geographical divisions, in 1918-191
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If the amounts designate(l ill Table 198 as " total retail purchases'
may 1o taken as the retail purellases of articles for hollshold an(l
personal conisumnption pOr CaIpita of the entire populations of theo ro-
spoctivea geograp1lical divisions, those per capital p)ulrchases raiigod
from $198.94 in the South Central States to $220.42 in the Mountain
and Pacific States.

Tiho year to which these bud(gots portaind(l was not the saneO for all
families roprosentod. Some years elndo(l in 1918, soene oarly in 1919.
It is assumed that thoe variationl Was such that the, nullmber (of blulgets
for years oenlinig in 1919 lbalanco(l the number for years olending priorr
to ibceineor 31, 1918, so that the (ldata are assumed to be rel)re-
suntntivo of the calen(lar year 1918.
The estimated retail sales of articles for l)ersonlal andi household

consumption in tho entire United States during 1918 may b1 osti-
mateol by multiplying the per capita retail l)purchlases shown ini Table
198 by the estimated pol)ulations on January 1, 1918, of thoe respec-
tive geographical divisionss. The data andl results aro shown in
Tablo 199.

TABLE, 199.-Estimate of the total retail sales of articles for personal consumption inl
1918, based onl (ait analysis of the purchases made by 12,096 work1ingmen's
family ies

| Retail sales Estimated Estimate of
Region per capital of population, total retail

p)opulation Jaon. 1,1918 sales

North Atlantic-- $212. 3 29,237,461 $6, 210,748,000
South Atlantic-.----------- 202. 02 13, 789,031 2,789,383,000
North Central--------- --- 203. 60 33, 539, 627 0,828,508,000
South Central- 198. 94 IS, 957, 900 3, 771, 454, 000
Western------------------------------ 220.42 8,020, 450 1,901,471,000

Total-----------------------Total.~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ -------------- 21, 507, 5C4, 000
_________________________ ____I________ _-_____

Thuis, il is estimated that in 1918 the total retail sales of articles for
l)ersonal consumption in continental United States amounted to
nearly $21,508,000,000. The next step is to obtain in(ldx numbers of
the change, in volume of these sales in the, ensuing years. The index
numbers of retail sales by various classes of stores shown in Table, 197
above (see p). 309) constitute dlata for connecting aggregate sales
in 1919 with sales in 1920 and the following years. Unfortunately,
however, these indices (lo not relate back to 1918 , INwhich is the b)ase
of the five-year comparison.
However, the United States B3ureau of Labor Statistics pl)ulishes

each month in the Monthly Labor Review the suminarized pay-roll
data furnished by several thousands of manufacturing companies.
These companies give representation to all the more important nianu-
facturing in(lustries and geographical regions. The, summaries show
for each major group of in(lustries the total amounts of wages paid
by the reporting companies for work done (luring thie week that emided
nearest the fifteenth of the month. The summaries are comparative
in form, i. e., the paty-roll data are given not only for the chosen
week in the current month but for the corresponding week in the
prece(linog month an(l in the corresponding month in the preceding

103288-S. Doe. 126, 09-1-22

9.869604064

Table: Table 199.--Estimate of the total retail sales of articles for personal consumption in 1918, based on an analysis of the purchases made by 12,096 workingmen's families
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Weal. In each summary the com)arative (ata. were furnished by
identical lists of companies.
A month to month comparison of these total pay rolls gives a fairly

goo(I index of the change in the total volume of money received
ly manufacturing workers, in so far as these changes take place by
tlhe expansion an(l contraction of the volume of emnploymient within,
ani(l l)yraising or lowering of rates of pay by mainufacturing enter-
prises that were operating in b)oth periodss being compared. The
comparison does not take account of those changes in total money
Wag(ye incomes that are (Inc to the setting upl) of new manufacturing
businesses or to the bankruptcy of others. Tlhe omission of the latter
)robl)al)ly is more serious than the former because a bankruptcy may
cause real uinemployiment., whereas the opening of a new factory may
mean merely the tranisfel of workers from one cmp)loyment to another.
It is probable, however, that the Bureau of Labor Statistics (lata fail
to takc account of the changes of wage earnings (Iue to a corlnplete
shut (lown of certain plants (lu-ring the week for which report. is being
made, or to the resumption of such plants as reflected in the reports
for tile next monthly i. C., it is probable that such plants are omitted
fromt the compnarative tabulations for identical complanies.
However, these comparative pay-roll (data are flic best, available

for the Pul1)Coses in hand(. Money income is the source of funds with
which to mi ake retail purchases. If the volume of retail purchases may
be assumed to vary in proportion to the volume of these manufac-
turing wsrage incomes, the retail purchases in 1919 were 36.4 per cent
greater than in the prece(ling year.

Next to 1c considered are thie in(lices of total retail sales in 1920
to 1923, respectively, in terms of sales in 1919. Tntble 197 above
shows indices for seven kinds of chain stores, for mnail-order houses,
and for department store-s. If the proportions of the total retail
business of the country handled by the respective kinds of store in
1919 were, known, these proportions might he al)plied as weights to
the several series of in(lex numbers to form a com])osite index for nll
ret ail tra(1c. These proportions are not, known, however . Any other
kind of composite indlex that includes the (lata for all classes ot stores
would probably overstate the volume of sales in the later years for
the reason that the chaini-store movement represents in large part a
transfer of patronage from the independent stores and the latter are
not represented in the (lata.

Therefore it has seemed b)est to nase the composite indlex upon the
d(ta for department stores and niail-order houses. The former re
flect the urban, sull)buran and to a certain extent the rural retail
tra(le; thel latter reflect rather the rural, and the country village
tra(le, anud to a certain extent the retail purchases of the inhabitants
of small cities in the agricultural legions. These two sets of index
nmLl)ers are rel)roduced in Table 200 annl the composite indices are
derived by weighting in proportion to the population in cities of
8,000 or more inhabitants for the department store data and to the
population outside of such cities for the mail order sales indices.

312
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TAn Lx 200.-Index numbers of retail sales and estimates of aggregate retail sales

of articles for personal 'consunmptiont by years, 1918 to 1923

InlcsIndices
of depart- lo (allnc Is Composite Inolices Estimated

Year |ient store or(ler sales Indices of of retail aggregate(sale's (weight sales, 1919 sales, 1918 retailsales
4(wOeglOt00),5075,000) 2 mIs base 3 SS b)s05 (millions)

1018----100 $21, b8
1919-100 100 100 'fi 136.4 29,335
1020-- 120 103 110.5 68.50 6 32 400
1021 -------------------------------- 110It 72 88.7 0121 26, 025
1022--. 1 70 03.1 6127 27, 470
1923-- 124 99 110.0 c15(1 32,270

I See text, 'Table 197, p. :109.
2 Consuis of population, Jan. 1, 1020, population in cities of 8,000 or mnore inhabitants an1(d outside of ciCI

cities, respectively.
3 Weilghte(d average of the indices on columns 2 and 3.
4 See total of column 4, text, 'Tablo 109, 1). 311.
6 See text for derivation of this index.
6 Formed by applying to 136.4 the inulex in column 4 for the year in question.

The last column in Table 200 shows the estimates of the total re-
tail sales of articles for personal consumption in continental United
States ais based onI the. workingmen's family I)udgets, the change in
the total wages paid factory workers in 1919 as coinparedi with 1918
and the fluctuations in the sales of department stores andn mail order
houses in the later years as compared with 19019.
As before intimated the estimates of retail sales based on these

workingmen's family budgets omit the sales at retail of articles not
used for -householdc or personal consumption. It is therefore iieces-
sa'rY to suJpplement them.
The section dealing with agriculture contains estimates of the

amounts of money spent by farmers for agricultulral implemeni ts, for-
tilizers, harness and saddles (see p. 242). From data colected by this
(commission in other investigations it is possible to estimate the sales
by retailers of hay, grants, mill feeds and mixe(1 feeds. From the
data on the value, of establishments manufacturing lumber andi other
timber products, on the value added by planing mills and so on, an(l
estimates by authorities familiar wCiththe lumber trae that about
60 per cont of the lumber is sold at retail, coupled with index niuIll-
1ers pertaining to lumber production in intercensal years, it is jo)-
S~il)le to estimllate the, total sales of lumber and the like by retailers;
and so oil for each of the principal classes of articles sold at retail.
A small aldlce(l margin to represent the, less important omitted arti-
(cles completes the estimate. Trle results of this process are shown in
Table 201:

TABLLE 201.-Estimated total retail sales of all articles, by years, 1918 to 1923

[MilllonsJ

For per- Fotha r For per- thanotper-
Year sonal con- thona per- 'rota! Year sonal eon- soana per Total
_,_, ~~sum~to;sptionsoa cn gsuptl on stonalu con-rTo asumptWo' sunto umnption

1918 - $21,508 $3,948 $25,45 11021- $26,026 $4,691 $30,716
1911-29,335 5,500 34,835 1922- 27,470 5,040 32,510
1920--------- 32,400 5, 946 38,346 1023,- 32,270 5,902 38,172

9.869604064

Table: Table 200.--Index numbers of retail sales and estimates of aggregate retail sales of articles for personal consumption by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 201.--Estimated total retail sales of all articles, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Tr1e total estimaltes malytV l)e (coimll)redl writh those l)baSC(e oI the
Pelinslyrillliva sales-tax (lata. The presentt estimate shows retinil
sales ini 192() amounting to $38,346,000,000, as coml)pared with
S24,524,000,000 estimated ol the other basis. For 1921 thle )present
estiniiate is 830,716,000,000, as (om)palrCd to $30,399,000,000 oin thel
other bas-is. TPle two sets of estimates Imovo ill ol)posite (lireCtiolls.
There (an scar'celesIy I) (iuestioni that the )iresent estimate( more truly
reflects the actual tren(l. Tlhe Pennsylvania )epartment of Internal
Affalil's is of thle opilliol that, due to the defects of thle System of
assessilig the taxes ill the earlier years, tile reported sales grossly
und(erstatccthed facts. For 1922 the present, estimate is $32,.510,-
000,000, as comnl)ale(l with 826,787,000,000 based onl the Penilnsyl-
vania (data. For 1923 the, present, estimate mwaini rises above $38,000,-
000,000, whilereas tlhe estimate b)as(d on thle Pemisylvania (lata was
$28,925,000,000.

1For the reasons atlr(eldy state(, thle estimates based oln the wvork-
inginenl's. family budgets, factor,' eml)loyee earnings, nid sales in(lices
ats sull) lllnente(6 l)y estimates for articles not Isedl in personal con-
sum111ptionI will b)e uSed ill preferelnlee to tllose based( Onl thle PenInIsyl-
v'ania (llata1.4
Section 3. Wholesale sales.
Table 197 (see p. .309) also shows Stles voluilme indices ill 1918 to

1923 for wrholosale har(lware, shoe, grocery, dru-g, imeat, and dry-
gootIs >stores ill from 7 to 10 of thle F"ederail. reserve districts of tile
United States. There is, however, 1o l)ase to which to apply these
in~lex nIlnml)ers. There is, aiso, as much objections to using the
estimates of wholesale sales )ase(l Ol the Pennsylvania, dataa.s there
is of usimg the estimates of retail sales based oln those data. It is
possil)e, h1owINever, thiat tile proportions between tile volumile of
wholesale and of retail sales as reported ill Pennsylvaniai may b)C
rJl'(' eseiltative of tle p)roportiolns for the country as a whole. These
proport ioins wrve- 81.71 por cOnt. ill 1920, 71.64 per enit ill 1921,
60.47 per ceitt ill 1922, and 63.22 per (ontl ill 1923. Thle proportions
shown for 1920 seems very large and naify 1) due to a more accurate
apprnoxillat ioll of thlat, yeal' of tile reported to the actual wholesale
sales than was the case for retail sales. A similar statemelit, but, in
less (egrele, probal)l)ly is true of the proportionl for 1921. With the
llhagie ill organization, methods, supervisionI, and clieckinc, control

for making the assessments, however, thel proportiolls ShOwnNl for
1923 may 1) (expecte(l to constitute a closer approximation to theo
at' ti 1lIproportions.

3 1 information ohlailledl in i personal interview with the auditor general of the Commonwcalth of Pennsyl-
Vaflin.

4 it is interesting to note that tile domestic distribution department of tile United States Clianiber of
(coinmeree, int a pamphlet entitled ' Popullation's Purchasing lowerr' estimated the total retail sales ill
tile United States ill 1092 at $21,948,000,000, which is only about two-thirds the estimliate of $32,270,000,000
shown albove. TIhle chamber of commerce, in passing from tile (nta for 1918 to its estimates for 1923, took
only two changes into account viz, (I) changes iln the retail prices of the commodities purchased by tile
workingmnen's families and (2) estimated changes In tile total population. Thle changes in the fullness of
emlploymielit. ill wago aa( salary rates, nid in tih (llspositionl to make p)urchases were overlooked. It will
he remembered that 1918 was a war yean, in which luxury production was largely stopped b)y Government
action; iln which everybody was urge(i to economiz; ill whichl there were campaigns for raising hundreds
of niillions of dollars for tile e(l (ross work tie Y. M. C. A., Jewish Welfare, and other services to the
military forces; in which billions of dollarss were subscribed for Liberty bonds. Early 1919 was a short
oriodl of unempj)loymient (l10 to business uncertainty. Later, however, the restraints were removed.rie larcseat estimates have taken account of ill of these inifiluitens as far as practicable, either directlyy,

as il using tile indices of theo changes il tile volume of factory wages for 19i1 to 1919, or indirectly in making
use of thle sales volume indices.
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Application of the proportions for 1923 to the accepte(l ('stilllites
for retail sales results in estimates of wholesale sales aniountitl (U)
$24,229,000,000 in that year. The in(lex nlulmers of sales for '",11
wholesale trade," as computted by the Federal Reserve Board an(l
reproduced in the on1ll1thly Sullrveyi of Current Bussiniess, show that
wholesale sal-s in 1923 amountedl in money value to 83 per cent
of the sales in 1919. On this hasis the wholesale sales in 19319 illy
be estinmatedi at $29,1 92,000,000. Application of the other index
nullmbers yields estimates for the intervening yeti s aSshown in
Table, 202.

TAlBm,, 2(2.-Estimatc of t1hc t01(1l sales by the wholesale trade, by yea)s, 1918 to
1923

Index Fstimnated Index Esmated
Year numbers sales Year itmbers sales

of sales (millions) of sales (millions)

1918---------------------..........2$21, 332 11921 74 $21, 602
1919-29-1 ,192 1922 .-- 76 21, 894
1920- 112 32, 695 1923-83 3 24, 229

I D)Cpartment of Commerce, jiurvey of Current Business, August, 1924, p. 183.
2 Estimated by taking the same proportion of estimated retail sales as fn 119, namely, 83.8 per cent.
3 Estimated, on the basis of the proportion of wholesale to retail sales in Pennsylvania in 1923, as 63.22

per cent of the estimated value of mnerchan(dise sold at retail.

Section 4, Proportions of net sales income taken by salaries, taxes,
and return on employed capital,
The next step consists of ascertaining the portion of this sales.

income, that was required to replace the -funds spent for thle mer-
chandise an(l other costs that represent payments to other industries;
also the portions requireed to reimburse the proprietors for the amount ts.
pai(l ill wages ancd salaries and in taxes.
The Harvard University Bureau of Business Research has made

valuable compilations of the proportions between the various classes
of expense, other outgo and profit.on the one si(le and net sales on
the other. The proportions for retail shoe stores are presonte(l in
Trna)le 203 in the forin most nearly adapted to the pulr)osCs of this
inquiry.

TABLE, 203.-Percentages of net sales of wages and salaries, of rent, of t(Lzes, of
interest, profits, and bad debts, and of costs paid away to other businesses by retail
shoe stores by years, 1919 to 1993 1

Year

1919
1920 --- ---------- --------
I92192-......

19222..-.
1923 ..- - - -

Number Salaries
of an(l

stores , wages

197
397
407
421
49W

12.5
13.0
14.3
14.9
14. 7

'Taxes

0.4
0.5
0. 7
0.7
0.5

Interest,
Ret profit,Rtent and bad

debts

2.3 11.7
2.B6 4.4
3.0 1.4
3.:3 3.3
3.65 4.6

From the bulletins of the Harvard University Bureau of Business Research.

This table shows that thle merchandise Sold, thle Stationer'y and
other supplies consulle(I, tile light an(l power consumed, and thec
like-itenms whose costs were pai(d to others businesses accountedi for

Cost
i)nl(i
away

72.6
78.9
80.0
77.8
76. 7

9.869604064

Table: Table 202.--Estimate of the total sales by the wholesale trade, by years, 1918 to 1923
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$72.60 out of overY $100 of income received from the sale of meri-
(clianltdise ill 1919, and for even larger l)roOrtions jin tho later years.
Salaries and( wages of executives and olflI)lOyees required 1)lrol)ortions
ranging from $12.50 in 1919 to $14.90 in 1922 and $14.70 in 1923.

TIlhe analysis also shows certain proportionss required to cover
taxes', rent, n(I interest, profit an(1 bah( (Iohts. The taxes referred
to, howevex , were not all taxes. Taxes on land an(l )uillings were
oiniutte(, because of the substitution of an allowed rental for costs
I)Vltanlling to ow11i1shil) of the lantl all( buildings, hero these were
owiitl0 b)y thel proprietor of the bulsiness. Income taxes were also
olmitted(. 'Tlhe iteln of interest, as shown in the Harvard studies,
inclludes both1 interest on bank loans an(l interest on1 bonded debt,
where thereO was alny. Ill this inquiry interest on1 bank loans is
tIr('ate(l as aln itom p)ai(l to other businesses, while interest Onl 1O1lg-
tillie (lde)ts is treated as at portion of tho total return onl all capital
elnploye(l in the business.

lI ence it wats necessary to fin(1 a means of estimating and trans-
foerring tilO interest onl bank loans to costs p)ai(l away. To these
n(1ls at questionnaire( was sent to 708 shoe retailers asking thiem to

report, their net, sales in each of the years 1919 to 1923, all(T thle total
Itiominet of renit, of taxes) of interest on1 bonds and mortgages and of
other interest l)aid in each year. Usal)le replies were received from
(;( (Idleris, all of whom furnished the (lata for 1923. Sixty of them
also furnished tho information for 1922, 57 of them for 1921, 39 of
them for 1920, andl 32 for 1919. These samples are not so good as
those ol)taine(l l)y the( Ilarvarl( Bureau of Business Research. Novelr-
theless they assist in thle solution of the l)I'Ol)lm. Thlie reIsutts are
)rese(nte(dI ill '1Tale' 204.

TABIF, 20..-Perccntages ofSnet sales rc)presnted by)wages and salaries, rent, and
interest, profiitls, (latn b (lebts of retail shoe stores, by years, 1919 to 1923

Year Sohir~s~lllllrieS I~ellt 1 I If l l~ Costs pai d
wages jil~dlelts away

1I19 -- - -- . -- 12. 6 3.37 2.61 73.08
192.-- 1:3.6 3.39 .3.56 79. 44
1921.-. --------- 14.3 *. 08 0.64 81.08
11y22------------1-------------------------------------- 14.9 4.63 2.36 78.11
192:1.= .I. 7 4.93 3.45 76. 02

I As ,,1101flelhd il tIh light of rel)ortS recei VedI ly the Fvdersl Trade Commission.

The wager and salary percentages inl this are the stall-Ie as inl the
p)recc(ding t able, merely having 1)een curried over. Piurthernmore,
the 66 Shoe retailers Showed interest, onl borrowN^ed funds other than
long-time (1(1)ts that amounted in 1923 to 22 eents prci $100 of net
sales. This -was trallsferred to "costs paid away." Average rental
paid amounted to $.4.93 p(er $100 of sales. These adjustments left
$3.45 to Cover interest o01 long-time debts, profit tmld the losses of
income fm'om ullncollectibility of tra(le debts. Similar adjustments
were81C Imade(} for' t 1me) otherl year~s, ~cxel)t that. the b~ankkinterest alveraged
31 Cents per 3100 of Sales in 19(22, 48 Cents in 1921, 54 enlits ii) 1920,
andl 48 cents in. 1919.

Although similanr questionnaires were sent to ot-her classes of
retailers in this inquiry, the onel( to shoe dealers was the only one
thlat affir(dld adequate Comparison with the proportions shown- in

9.869604064

Table: Table 204.--Percentages of net sales represented by wages and salaries, rent, and interest, profits, and bad debts of retail shoe stores, by years, 1919 to 19231
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trhe Harvard University studies. H-ence the same lpro)ortionate
adjustments were made for the proportions shown for depart -
ment stores, retail drug stores, retail grocery stores, and retail
jewelry stores. The desired proportions for 1923 for general stores,
retail hardware, retail furniture, and men's furnishings stores were
obtained from reports made by those classes of retailers directly
to this inquiry. The whole set of proportions is shown in Table
205.

TABLE 205.-Estimated percentages of retail sales divided among wages and salaries,
rent, bond interest, and profits, and in costs paid away to other indlustries in
1923 1

Salaries Rent, In- Costs Salaries Rent, In- Costs
Kind oY store tund terest, paid Kind of store and et=, paid

wages and anway ages an ayIproflts profits

Department. 14. 20 7.51 78. 29 Furniture- 15. 93 14. 56 69.51
General- 7.07 4.69 88.24 Jewelry- 16.40 1441 69.19
Grocery------ 10-1.06 4.52 85.12 Drug------------ 18.50 14 0'2 67. 48
Shoe- 14.70 8.38 76.0 2 Hardware 11. 74 7. 26 81.00
Men's furnishilngs 13 25 2.82 81.93

I Including uncollectible trade debts, which represent value created but retained by the (lebtors.

These proportions varied greatly from one kind of store to another.
Wages and salaries amounted to only 7 iper cent of net sales in the
case of the general stores, but twice as mulch for department stores,
which are themselves large general stores in large cities. The differ-
ence is no doubt due to the fact that, many of the general stores being
small, a large part of the personnel service is furnished by the p)ro-
l)rietors andn members of their families and is not compensated by
salaries. In the retail furniture business wages and salaries accounted
for nearly $16 out of every $100 of sales. In the retail jewelry busi-
ness they claimed $16.40 and in the retail drug trade $18.50 out of
each $100 of sales income.
The proportions of net sales available for rent, bond interest, and

profits includingg uncollectible profits in the form of bad trade debts)
were lowest in the case of mcii's furnishings stores and highest in the
case of the furniture and drug stores. It is commonly said that a
very large Prol)ortion of the men's furnishings stores is not profita-
ble. The large margin in the case of the retail furniture stores man
l)e due to- a combination of causes. The merchatidise is bulky, re-
qitiring considerable storage space, hence rent or investment in store.
A large l)roportion of furniture sales is effected on the installment
plafl, which requires considerably larger margins than do sales for
cash or 30-day account.

The l)rol)ortionlS for the other years are not, shown in the text but
are given in Appendix Table 80.

Tfie next task is to find means of combining these widely varying
pro})ortiolis into a single set that can b)c applied to the estimated total
retail sales of the entire United States. There are extant no da ta
relative to the comlparative volumes of sales by these several clas.;cs
of stores. The nearest approach to such information consists of the
expecnlditures of the 12,096 wNorkingmien's families in 1918 andl 1919,
l)published by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics.5 These

6 Cost of living In the United States, 1921.

9.869604064

Table: Table 205.--Estimated percentages of retail sales divided among wages and salaries, rent, bond interest, and profits, and in costs paid away to other industries in 19231
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(I I

trel er,()t a al t

IrI at was notnornm1 I becalse it was a eaIr, of wAronomyl +withI l)ro(ldttion linlit (l hI rge to n(esTsar11ies and war.
m(atrills. Thie pr])oortiolls, even' with the sulllie llone,v incomes, fnld
the sail1(' pricess of colllllodities w()otu(l p)rol)ba)bl have b)eenl (ifferent
inl iori111i1I peIce times. \VTit.1, tle 1uiieqiiaI ad(lvlnces and1(1 recessionsijJ irie' s and

111(

llonev incol es that hltve ('wlcC lrred il more riecelt A-crI.s,olier itIt('rittionS~ ilI the PI)pl)ort.ions have io (lollubt taken J)Jace,p )util w hich r( (ct-i ;
1 015 IanI to what 'xt-.ellt I1r ]lot, I1lo wnVll. howeverIt.ImeC; are t

l ( onllry (hat avaiaIb)l1(', Andflh y alre l)et trthan11 a, simpleal+eralg(' or:ai terarg(1 1b(s(d oil glAs. sc(l weiighlts. Table 206 shows
thlle aI'verlage expend itutire pVerfilily for the various articles that wouldb(e puirchatsed il olle or tle otheroftlhe classes ofstore mentioned

'1'AmE 206.-A verge cx.rpewlditres per family mwdc by 12,096 workingmen'sfatmilies for trious kinds of coinmmodiics in 1,918-19,(and1/c kind of storc from
Which the purchases miqht hare becn mnadc 1

Kind of store from which purchases might have beenmnade
Average

i
nd ofarticle xlic*t MeF 'sI
inrI per Depart-

generall e ala d- Fur-General_,._e..y. 9,,, _Jew_ iry Drugfamily client D21igsh DrgWare niture

Iel's clothing - $70. 73 $70. 73 $70. 73 -- - 1$4. 54 --- ---Mloys', clothing-- ,7.3ls
O
thj.1 K(lot iing-165-1 i 165. 1 165.h1 - - -- -- 72. 24 --*-o nen'se cl othing

. -'---- 168 .60 16 8.60 168. 1 -OGrls' lothing-- 115 37 115. 37 115.37 -- .
Mein 's shoes -----

17.7
17. 57 17.57 17 . $1 7. 57 - 1- - .130Ys' shoes

_

f,0.
60 .53 6 0.5 3 OGl63 5 O. 53--______ -

Womenl's shoes-------- 35. 411 35. 49 35.4o 35.91(urls'slhoes n. 39.S 39. 54 -3 54-
Orocerles ndlnents ... 560. 65 560. 65 560. 5 $560. 65D)rug store artiebs. - 17.82 66,43 $-17. 82i.Hardware22. ] 2. 15 2.1,$2 .
Jewelry and watchles!

17. 11 17. 11 $. ----- -17. 11 -Furniture-_4-------- 32. 29 32. 29 - $32.29lsflxio furnish.ng s 38 .90 38,00 38.00

Total -
---------- 1,

3' 1230i 1,330.87 1,275. 0 15 5 60. 13.13 121. 7S 17.11 17.82 7.07 32. 29

I

Tabulated fronm Cost oflA vinglle tlith(Unted States (U. S.) department of Labor, Bulletin of the Bureauif
If
L

abor 8tatistics No. 3

Accordinjt to tilis analysis, the exlpendituLres of the 12,096 workinglg-eIlnlll Sfamilies for clothing, shoes, groceries,menats, medicines, toiletarticles, r1lll'ware, watches and Jewelry, furniture and house furnish-

ings averagedS.$1,3412.26 perfmilily in 1918 for' the yearendedll early in
91919. Of
O t'sllei articles costing 81,330.87 in the aggregatewere' ofsll(c]lcharacterl('tU~l'ns tol)C esoldlor'(dil'inarilyb))y departent stores. This

incl(lmleS groceriesa11(I meats. Most (lepItment stores probably (10
ilot hand11(flemlleats Iowever,mnIla'y (10, nd there was no Way ofselpjli tiit l( thlelt

SS(tls50 lie whole was included, i nIllikel an er
ar icles costing $1 275 .0-1 ofsNee uchc'l aract er as tobo hlandhledl by

general Stores, which are Hliesmalll' city and country crossroad

(tOlin t erpart. of thedlepartltvnl tS stores.
Groceries an(l moats cost;.G560.65. The inclusion of aillmeitats With

groceries probably overweight's the grocery Store proportions. 1 low-
eVem',manyl1v grocery, sto'es, particularly the cha1-in -casI-anId-carryStores,(lo handllemlevats. Alnl ain, Ihe- wasno easof making
the seIart-Ilol ainld reducing the expenditures for meats to their-pr"1''l(pler proportion
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Table: Table 206.--Average expenditures per family made by 12,096 workingmen's families for various kinds of commodities in 1918-19, and the kind of store from which the purchases might have been made1
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The average family expenditures for shoes anmounted to $1.53.12.
which mliglt be spent in a retail slioe store, ni (leptirt-ilent. store. or at
general store as the situation offers.

Of the total amnotunt expended for clothing for thle nlel-l alndl boys of
tile family, $121.78 was of such character thait it might hnave b)een
senlt, ill f1 (lepalrtlult store, a general store Orl l flln(n's furnishing
store'. 'Thlie, average family expellditulre for fur-niturewcis $32.20; for
illne(iciles anIed toilet allticles $817.82; for watches lnd(] jewelry .$17.11
iml(l for lhtardware $7.79.
The expen(litllres Or hardware ileClu(le only tools, stoves, ranges,

Qil(l leiaters. All builder's hardware has 1)bee onlitte(l. It is
p)llobble that most-S of tlis is puirchlased at wrholesile b)y thle bulilding
contractors. Yet na1fils, screwsl'S, locks, hinges, screelling, bolts, and
thie like tire plllrcliase(l at retail to a consi(lera)le extent,. However,
to what extent is not known; ttfl(l the omission w-ill probably not have
an appreciable effect uipon thle results.

It probably would lhe incorrect to use weights in )rol)ortion to the
possiblee purchases from the various chsses of stores as showing above.
While thle grocery, shoe, men's furnlishings, furnitur-e, jewelry and
]hardware stores tire competitors of the department stores or, with
the excel)tion of the jewelry stores, competitors of the general stores,
the delartmlent stores and general stores are not for the most part
competitors with each other. They serve different communities.
Hence it seems fitting to adjust the weights; assigned to these two
classes of stores. Tfjfis has been done somewhat arbitrarily by
multip)lying the department store total as shown by the ratio of the
)oplllation in cities of 50,000 inhabitants or more to the entire popula-
tion oii January 1, 1920; and by multiplying the general store total
l)y the ratio of the population outside such cities to the entire popula-
tion. This adjustmnent assigns a weight of 411 to (lepartmenit stor5e3
and 884 to general stores. Trle entire set of weights used was as
follows:

Per cent Per centDollars oft''ot I)ollars of total

Department stores-411 18.63 JeNvelry stores ..... 18 0.82
Ocnerail stores-884 40. 07 Drug stores ,-----17 . 77
Urocery stores----------- 561 -25.43 Hardware stores.--- 8 .36
Shoo stores ---------------- - 1.53 (181
Men's furnishings stores 122 5.53 'lotn1l weight.1s.. 2,200 10(0.0
Furniture stores -- 32 1.45 _ __

Application of these weights to the distribution percentages pre-
viouisly shown for the various kinds of store results in an estimate of
10.45 as the average percentage of wages and salaries to net retail
sales, of 0.80 as the average percentage going for taxes, and of 4.83
per cent as the average percentage of net sales that went to all capital
cmployedl 111 the 1)usiness.
Tto total stiles of retailers in the United States in 1923 were esti-

mated above to halve been $38,172,000,000. Combining the fore-
going distribution percentages with this amount results li estimates
of $3,989,000,000 as the total wages and salaries paid by retailers
and $2,149,000,000 as the tottarl shares of all employed capital before

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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the payment of taxes. Tile total value created ly the retail mer-
anltile industry wnas the sum of these, or $6,138,000,000.
The averemagc (listribution percentages derived above, together wiitl

the like p)ercentages for the earlier years, are summed up in Table 207.

TA1IF. 2O7.-)PercentIages of all retail salcs divided between itagyes and salaries, and
itl rent, bond interest, and profits, by years, 1919-1923

WagC Rent, iRent,
Year aitil i~~~~~~nterest, Y~rands Interest,

saiariel an salaries a(
profits I profits I

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
lots--------------- ssoM .1. 9: I921-------------- 1i.24 4.04
... .ho 4. et 922 --- --- 1. 12 4.051 -1- .!2 4. 92 1922.10.45 5. 63

Incude tncollectibI)1t trnade (1('lts.
2 Assumed to be the sunue as in 1091.

Vages andl salaries (claineci $8.80feto every $10 of receipts from
siles in 1919. Duringther depression in 1920 and 1921theirP share
rose above $511. Thle margin available as a return to aill employed
capital before paying taxes was lowest in the expressionn year, 1921,
w1ell it aounted to $4.04 out of each $100 of Sales income. lt was
higlhest in 1923, when it amounted to $5.63 per $100 of sales income.
fthlese per'cenitages aire tone alllied to the estimated totals of
retail sales shofwn in(Table 201 (p. 313).O t he resulting estimates of
hle (otal va1119'.created( ly retail mercantile business and of the two
main shares thereof are shown inoTable 208.

TAttE 208.-Eistimates of the total value created by retail merciantile business and
of the ipolions thereof dividedd between wages and salaries and rent, bond interest
and((t p)rofits, 1)y years, 1918 to 1923

[Millions of dollars)

Total Salaries Rotntlmcn TotalSalaries Retorn to
'A,(Y-(IW of1111t/1(TotalvaitaluI Ca pita;Year N t11le I;l!'rilr|iivli alu alaral( tlrll

1)oduet w21ge5twge"and Yer I( atnde| terl rise 1. pro(Ilr t w es enterprise

1HIS .-- .--- 1, ID5 2,240 1 ,I 255 W I -----,---I .693 3,452 1,241
1919--,7... 3 :i.015' 1,718 1922 .-'--,':i-:3,7526 1,58
1-t---5,8114 3927' I,887187J33 6 138 3,089 2,149

Accor(fing to these (estimates, the total value created by retail mmer-
clantile business was $6,138,000,00() in 1923. Five years previously,
at NN'tlvr,.year, it was $3,495,000,000. In 1920, when the l)rice move-
nmoit had passed its 1)eak andi had coninmlenced to decline under the
p)rCssurIe of lpulblic Ol)inionl an(l overall l)plarades, the total value product
of retail business aln(l)ntc(l to $5,814,000,000. There was a sharp)
recession tile next yellaowever, a year of acite l)usiness depression
and(l uneml)loyment, to less than 4 .7 billions of (lollars.

Wiiges anll(l salaries; constitute )by farl the largest slhre of the total
create(l Valiue ill mercantile b)usi~less as1 well as in most other classes of
indlustiy. Retail nllol'calntile business paid $3,989,000,000 to its hired
plesonneli in 1923. The total fluctuated with general business pros-
cleity an(ldwitll thle general level of prices and wvage rates. The total

9.869604064

Table: Table 207.--Percentages of all retail sales divided between wages and salaries, and in rent, bond interest, and profits, by years, 1919-1923


Table: Table 208.--Estimates of the total value created by retail mercantile business and of the portions thereof divided between wages and salaries and rent, bond interest and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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we.ge and salary bill was $2,240,000,000 in 1918. It reached a peak,
with1 the p)eak of prosperity and prices, of $3,927,000,000 in 1920.
Depression reduced the total of this share to $3,452,000,000 in 1921-
:1 reduction of nearly one-eighth.
The total share of all employed capital before deducting taxes was

$2,149,000,000 in 1923. Five years previously it was $1,255,000,000.
This share also rose and fell sharply, even more sharply thran labor's
share, with the changes in the general level of prices and in business
prosperity.

Theo following tal)le expresses these estimates of the shares of labor
an(l of capital and enter )lise in tlie form of proportions of each to the
total value create(l l)y this braniich of mercantile business.

TAIMLE 209.-Percentages of the total value created by retail mercantile business
divided between. labor and capital (lad enter;)rise, by years, 1918 to 1923

Year

1918 ..-- .. -..
1919-------
1920 . ..
19321...-.

Labor's Capital's Yvar habor's sCaital's
share rchborshare share

61. 1 35.9 1912-69. 2 30. 8
64. 1 35. 9 11923--------------- 65. 0 35. 0
67. 6 32.5
73 6 26:4 Average --. .67.3 32. 7

Of the total income available for division between labor and capital
during the si-x years under review labor received practically two-
thirds, capital one-third. During three of these years, namely, 1918,
1919, and 1923, labor's share was between 64 and 65 per cent. In
1921, the expressionn year, when capital bore the first brunt of hard
times, labor's share, while falling in absolute amount, rose in pro)orlo-
tion to the total to more thain 69 per cent.
TAXES.-The taxes })ayable by retail mercantile business eiter-

prises (disregarding those payable by employees and lenders of
capital) are estimated as follows:

I ~~~Per cent Per cent
Year Amount of total Year Amiount of total

|nomIUO1 InCOUIO

1918 --. $229,000,000 | :6 1922 --- $214,000,000 4.0
1919-314,000 00 G' O 1023 305,000000 5. 0
1920-253, 000,000 4.4
1921-.- 22,000,000 481 Average-256, 509.00 3.1

According to these estimates, the taxes pJaid by retail mercantile
establishments averaged, during the six years 1918 to 1923, $25-)6,-
500,000 a year. For the whole period thley took a little over 5 per
cent of the total value create(l by this b)r'anchl of busiiiess. Were
the taxes on bond interest anid the incometo tax on profits fromn unincor-
porated enterprises included, the proportion would be considerably
larger .

Section 5. Expenses of wholesale merchants.
-The3 net sales by wholesale merchants were estimated above. (See

p 315.) There renaitns the task of ascertaining the portions of these
that went iu wages and salaries, and in rent, bond interest, and profits.

9.869604064

Table: Table 209.--Percentages of the total value created by retail mercantile business divided between labor and capital and enterprise, by years, 1918 to 1923
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'1'li stlu(lies 1)b t le IH arvard(l ULniversity Burl-eau of Busines-s Re-
S(',l'eII (OV(l wlholelvslde (drug stolr(e iii 1928, ^vholesalce (diry-goo(ds stores
in the South in the. sameiW yeai', aLn(d wliolesaille grocer! stores ill 1 918,
1919 9, 1920, 1922, itnd 19223.

'I'li following tal)le s;wnmis 111)ptle percentagi'es fo"r groe(r( stores
tdliat 111'( of illt('l'.St, in the prieseint inquiry .

'1'A .:1F' 21O0.-Tlcrtecidaecs (If net sales of whole.nale gr'ocer/i stors that iemrc rcpre-
xr.,ctdl i,, I'(113l0s cls.5scs ofJ e.rpewn.s, outf(lo, eandl p)rolit ini 191, 1919, 11)20, 1922,
(jfl.1 1912.3 I

1111 110 11 20 11)22 !1123

Arr cin1t 1Per ci 1I't (r c(tXI'r cfnt Per cent
WaIg(es unds alaries............. 4. 1(3 4. 8 .1. 0 7. X. ' . X
Taxes---------------------------------.......----------- . 20 2 3 . 2!0 (.3
Rentil----------- -------. .... . . . . . .... . .........345 3 : 3 4!1 f ) -1

nlerest, profit,a1nd(1 h tn1d s-3.--4:. 01J: 3. 61T 1. 323 55 2.

'osts p),1italvIiwny-1%V11)- . ---- ....03 1. 93. 2 |S.28 90. 9

('ost ofmerchandise-.. i....2 S9. '110 W. 7: M. 731 8.9
0 0wr expenses.-------------------------------- 4.

I
. 2 il0 9

Stinuniir.eu from the Business R{esenrch Studies of Hlarvard University.

'T'hese, ercellltages present the sale (lifliculties for tlhe purpOseS
of the prl'esent inquiry as (li( the corresponding percentages for retail
l)usines-ies. The taxes shown (10 lot include the taxes oln land and
buildilgs or, in. the case of corporations, the Federal income taxes.
'he rent shown is the actual rent inl the cqse, of please( premises, but,

is at )utltive renlitall in. the cas"e the store and site w(er Owvnl(e by tll('
businesss. The item of interest includes int erest. ol b)ank loans,! ats
we ll as onl long-tinme borrowe(1 funds.

Iln order to supplement these studies, questionnaires were sent
to all extensive list of wholeslale grocers. ~sable rel)lies were received
firom 77 wholesale grocers supplying the requested data, for all six
yeirs, fromi 3 others 'ill)o sll))lie(d the (datla for the last five yelas;
fromll 3 m1olr'e for thlst years; fr-omi other 2 for the last, three
eatu's, 11nd(1 fromli I who fuirnishled the (lata for 1922 and 1923. Th'e

questliolnlriioes dealt, only withll net. sales, rentials, interest, onl on(ls,
I11(otgages, and long-timie notes outstani(ing and with interest onl all
otlem' I)oIrlowm( funds. Threlsulilts f(re summarized( as; follows:

TAli.i.)211 .--'ercentaelfes of n(ct sale's of whole.sa(Ile grocers )cprsetied by rent,
interest oil bo)nds, mortfla,(/cs, (a11(d lel!/-Iimne notes, (and(1 by other inticrest, bis ycars,
19)19 to 1923

I terest on

Yeiair Re~ntalls long-tinie Other
o('rwi interest

l---l----..._-- -0.......0.0...,. . 0. 46
10 --...-.2- 02 .70
10-21-...--... .02 .8(
I .22 . . .. . . . . . . J.40(21 .1i(

.- ..2 .62

The( rentals shown by' thie iiarvar(l stuts(lis were Usuallyl} the larger,
dlue, as before stated(l, to the inclusion of a put native rent aV in case the
b)ulsilwnss owned tIlie occpi('pid Iw'ellis('S. The rep)ortS to this inquiry

9.869604064

Table: Table 210.--Percentages of net sales of wholesale grocery stores that were represented in various classes of expense, outgo, and profit in 1918, 1919, 1920, 1922, and 19231


Table: Table 211.--Percentages of net sales of wholesale grocers represented by rent, interest on bonds, mortgages, and long-time notes, and by other interest, by years, 1919 to 1923
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also ind(icato-that aill but a negnligi)le p)Ortion. of the interest consists of
interest oln bank loans.

Application of the (lata collecte(1 in reports to this conunissioni to
tie (lata ob)tainedO from the 1HJarvard studies )llts the latter in form
for use in t his inquiry. T1he revised( percentages tare presented
) elow:

'T1P 1, ' 1212.----Percentages of 'wages (an1(d salarie.s, a-nd of the return on (all emTlploye(d
capitall to net sales o*f wholesale grocers in 1918, 1919, 1920, 1922, and 1928

1918 919 1920 | 1022 1|123

Wages and salaries----- .------...---4.93 I 4.8 4. 9 7. Sr, 5. x
Rent, interest, and profits -3--------------------------:1. 58 3. 9 1. 10 2. 53 2. 78
Costs paidlaway9..49 91-Dl.41 99 1. I 03. 0 89.42 91.42

WliO(Sller's wvork on mullclh narrower uarrills thain (1O retailers.
In no year did the wholesale grocers haveia margin as great as 11
cents out of each (lollar of sales income to cover expenses, taxes, and
profits. In three of tihe years thoe margin was less thain 9 cents an(I
in one only a little more tian 6 cents.

Ill making use of thlie Harvard studies with reference to wholesale
drug store exp)(enlses and the expenses of wholesale (iry goods stores in
the South, it lhs been assume(i that tilhe same p)r'Opoi'tioflate changes
Should b1) ma2(e in th] tax an(l rental percentages as in the case2 of
the wholesale grocery stores. It has also b)een assunle(l that the
percentages in. other years )ore til, same proI)Oportion to the percent-
agCes in 1923 as in the case of tlhe wholesale grocers. T1his is thoe best
that can. be done ill the absence of (ata onl the1 subject. Finally
p)ercen1talges have b)een intel'lpolate(l for 1921 according to the trend
shownvi above, for retailers. Trleul to ol)taini a comlioslte set of per-
centages to apply to the estimated net wholesale sales the percenlit-
ages for thle three b)ralllhes of the WholesaleV trade WereV wvighte(d
wvith the Iretail weighits Iused( fol grocery stores, (leh)at'in't 5u"!'S, amll
(img Stores. The results are showNil ini Ta11)le 213.

I'AIHI.; 21:3.---E.stinated percentages to wholesale nIet sales, of ages8 (lad salaries,
of rent, bond interest, (and1 profits a(nd of costs pail (Wlva! to other in(lustries, by
yearsar, 1918 to 19)23

Rent, wges licil~~~~~Ret,
Year ~~~~~~~Intcrest, Cost pad (IWge Inter ",t, cost paiYsalries nand away sala ndesrolts away1)alerofitsprft

1918-0.-6.22 3. 93 89.85 1921--* 8 20 2. 20 89. GO
1919 - I.- ( 901 41 04 89.90 1922 --..- 9.92 2.73, 87.35
1920-. 11.19 1.35 92.46 1923 --. 7.32 3.01 89.67

According, to these estimates, wholesalers conducted their business
Onl practically at 10 per cent gross margin in. 1918, 1919, and 1923.
The margin rose above 12 I)pe' cent only in. 1922 an(d was only at little
more thian 7Y2 per cent in. 1920. Wages and salaries ranged from 6
per cent to nearly 10 per cent of the total receipts from sales. The
margin left for rent, taxes, bond interest, profit, and uncollectible
trade (lebts was under 4 pcir cent of the total receipts in all years and
was only a little more than 1 -. per, cent in 1920.

9.869604064

Table: Table 212.--Percentages of wages and salaries, and of the return on all employed capital to net sales of wholesale grocers in 1918, 1919, 1920, 1922, and 1923


Table: Table 213.--Estimated percentages to wholesale net sales, of wages and salaries, of rent, bond interest, and profits and of costs paid away to other industries, by years, 1918 to 1923
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These percentages are to be applie(l to the totals of sales by whole-
salers' ill continental United States as pio'ioulsly estimated. The
resulltillg (estimates of the total value creatc'l by the wholesale
mercantile blusiness of the country, and of the l)rincipal shares
thereof, are shown ill Tal)C 214.

TAIIIA; 21H.-Estimates of tle total a11lue created by the wholesale mnercanitilc
business anl of the portions thercof that. wCnt in w'ages an(l salaries, ald in rclit,
bond interest, profits, and taxes, by years, 1918 to 1923

'Fotal %iiliw Wages 1111( Hreat interest,
Ytear prodlulet salaries profits,

(ld taxesI

1918-.---------------- $2, 165, (XX,000,0 $I8jm, 000, 000
1919-- 2,948, (), 000 1,769,000,000 1, 179,000,000
1920-2, 466, 0,0, 2, 024, 0,000 442,000,000
1921-2,246,000,000 1, 771, 0), 000 475,000,000
1922- 2, 770,000,00 2,172,000,000 5,98,000,00(
192.,-3---,ooo,-W I0 ,O 74, ,O 720, 000,000

I Incelluding uncollcetible ttrade( )ts.

Accor(ling to these estimates, the total value c6reated- by the whole-
salo mercantile business of continental United States was $2,503,-
000,000 in 1923. A half (lecadle previously it was $2,165,000,000.
Tne nOt increase in money value of tho service rendered was less
than one-six-th. The greatest money value of the service came in
1919), ihe first year after the close of the World War, when it was
nearly $3,000,000,000.
Wages and salaries in this branch of ind(lust'ry ranged from $1,327,-

000,000 in 1918, tho war year, to $2,172,000,000 in 1922. The total
wage andl salary bill reached a peak in 1920, when rates of remunera-
tion were at their highest. It fell off molre tlthan $250,000,000 in the
(depression in 1921, a1nd although it rose to a new anld higher peak the
next year, in 1923 wages an(d salaries again aggregate(l almost the.
same amount as in the (lepression year.
The share of the total value product of the wholesale mercantile

b)usiness that wvent to all einp)oye(l capital-whether lensed, bor-
rowed, o0 contributed-was $729,000,000 in 1923. A half (decadle
previously it was greater, namely, 8838,000,000. It rose to $1,179,-
000,000 in 1919, Mi't in 13920, wlhen other in(lustries were at their
peak, measure(l in money values, thee return to capital emlployed in
the wholesale trade was only $442,000,000. It was somewhat'larger
even during the expressionn in 1921 and has continued to increase
rlaSidly silICe that xvear.

Interesting ns t e anmounomts may l)e, the proportion ill which the
rlhole created value was (livi(le(l between the two classes of factors

is more significant.. 'able 215 shows these proportions.
TAIJiTJ 215.-Perectlages of tle total value crcate(d by wholesale tra(le that wuere

received by labor andl by capital by years, 1918-1923

Labor's capital'ss aI,bor's CarItal'sYear share s bare ear sharo s are

1918 ...------- 01. 3 38.7 1922- 78.4 21. fi
1910-- ......0--(10. o 0.0 192:-- 70.9 29. 1
1920- . 9 18.1
1921.....78......7.x9 21.1 Average--------- 71.8 28.2_ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~',

_ .1 _ _._______

9.869604064

Table: Table 214.--Estimates of the total value created by the wholesale mercantile business and of the portions thereof that went in wages and salaries, and in rent, bond interest, profits, and taxes, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 215.--Percentages of the total value created by wholesale trade that were received by labor and by capital by years, 1918-1923
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Labor's share (luring the six years 1918 to- 1923 averaged nearly
72 per cent, capital's share 28 per cent, of the total value created by
the wholesale trade. During 1918 and 1919 labor's share was only'
about three-fifths of the total, b)ut during the next three years it
fluctuated aroun(l four-fiftls. In 1923, however, it (drOped back
to a point midway betwNcen the two extremes.
TAXES.-The amounts of taxes payable by wholesale enlterplriSeS

(disregarding taxes payable by employees andl lenl(de1rs of capital)
are estilnate(I as follows:

Year Amount Per cent Year Amount Per cent

1918-.--------- $214,000,000 11. 7 1921- $116,OCO,000 6.1
1919-.-------.2--2,000,000 11.8 1922-.- 107,000,000 4. 6
1920- 160,000,000 7.7 1923- 147,000,000 7. 0

Section 6. Summary for wholesale and retail business,
Wholesale. business as the terni is used in this inquiry includes

cominissioin and jobbing' business as wvell as the wswholesale trade
so-called. Hence a conmjination of the estimates for the wholesale,
andn the retail branches will constitute similar estimates for the
whole distribluting industry other than producers who'C)sell directly
to the ultimate purchasers. The value created by the latter is in-
included in the estimates for agricultural, mining and mnanufacturing
industries. Table 216 presents thc coimb)ined estimates.
TABIE 216.-Estimates of the total value created by all mercantile business and

the shares thereof that wentt in wages and salaries, in taxes, rent, bond ilicrest anld
profits, by years, 1918 to 1923

[Millions of dollars]

_ont, I Rent,
Total Wages Interest, Total Wages interest,

Y'elr 6create(d and profits, Year created and profltsf
value salaries and vat10 salaries rfin

taxes taxes
__ , _ _ ___. ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1918- 5,6C0 3,567 2,093 1921-..,939 5, 223 1,710
1919-7, 731 4,834 2,897 1922-8, 154 5,89vs 2, 256
1920- 8, 280 5,951 2,329 1923-8. S, 611 5,763 2,878

According to these estimates, the total value created l)y ll mier-
cantile industry in continental United States was over $8,600,000,000
in 1923. Five years previously it was a little under $5,700,000,000.
It was nearly $9,800,000,000 when prices andI wrage rates reached
their highest levels, which was in 1920. The total value of mrer-
cantile service(drolppe(l $2,861,000,000 wvith the industrial (depression
annl reduction in price andl wayge-rate levels in 1921. There wtis
rapid recovery (luring the next two years.

Mercantile business paid wages an(d salaries in 1923 amounting, it
is estimated, to $5,763,000,000. The estimate for the half-decalde
earlier was $3,567,000,000. At the peak of prices and wage rates
in 1920, the wage and salary bill amounted to nearly $6,000,000,000.
Aggregate wages and salaries wvere reduce(l over $1,700,000,000 in
1921, the (lepression year.
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Table: [No Caption]


Table: Table 216.--Estimates of the total value created by all mercantile business and the shares thereof that went in wages and salaries, in taxes, rent, bond interest and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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aI1)bOlrs slu nz of tHl total value createdl by mercantile business
during the six -1ears, 1918 to 1923, inclusion, was 6S% per cent. It
was 1 %)Ctw('ln 62 an(l 63 pet' cent (during the first two years . It
increased in) proportiol to nearly 72 per cent in 1920 and over 75
perl cent ill the depression year. As business reCovered, lal)or'S share
of the total diidlenl(lIdropped b)ack towarId thoe proportions that hield
lt the 1)(1)1111itig of the period. The p)rol)ortionS aIre shown il tabulfil'
form as ollovs:
' i i ,.>217. I('rClcnt(Jgcs of t/he to1(11 ralim created by mcneiant-da buSinlCSs, divide(d
Iqu;llwn wlvagrqand sailarics an(m rent, 1)on(l interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to

1! I 8
19... !

1920.---------
19211.. ....

WVages Rent,
an'I interest, Year

SalIari es profits

i3. 1 .37. 0 1922
! 2. 5 ' :7.5 1923 --------------------------

7 1.9 2{
75. 3 21. 7 A Verague---------

Wnges Rtent,
anl iinterest,salaries !Ionits

72. 3' 27. 7
00.7 33.3

; i8.75 1j 31.25

'I .s. -TaInxes pananbl, lby mecanlltile business enterprises (clis-
regaro(1lildg those plyn l)le bry emiiloyces anil lenders of capital), are
St in1I t(lM as follows:

5'car A InII Fnt 1'er cect

1918.$.4....84,3, (X) , 000 8. 5t,
191 -- 61.000,000 S. 5.1
1020 --- - ------------X-'I6 ),I 0) .5, 32
1921 ....... ...... 3,;2 000,( fXN 5 '

Year Amount Per cent

1922- $311,000,000 1. 19
i* 1923-179, 000, 000 5. 5.1

! tlAverage -. . 461I, 500, 000 C. 10

cc(1ilg tO thse' es;timalteCS thle taxes paid ly the mercantile
business en1t'e1prises of thle United States (luling thle six ycars 1918 to
1923., inclusive, amounted to 82,769,000,000. This was it little over 6
per cent. of the total value create(l by mercantile business. It also
aniloullotc(l to nlearlr one-fiftlh of the entirely income left after paying
salaries and(l wNag(es amild thlleiother operating expenses.

9.869604064

Table: Table 217.--Percentages of the total value created by mercantile business, divided between wages and salaries and rent, bond interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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CHI1APTER XVI

PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL ENTERPRISES

Section 1. Value created by professional service businesses.
Professional, semiprofessional, or subprofessional employment

may be described as generally requiring scientific, professional
education and training and compensate(l in most cases by fCes charged
or salary received. In 1920, out of about 42,000,000 lI)isOnS gain-
fully employed, it is estimated( that nearly 2,144,000, or 1 out of 20,
werer employed in tle professionally classifications ni(lltioIne(l. ''he data,
Presented in this rel)ort include accountants, apl)raisels, adjusters,
l)ortiait painters, sculptors, engineers of all kinds, arcllitects, plhotog-
raPhers, chienmists, assayers, lawNyers, Inusicia ns, teachers of music,
nurses and midwives, 1Plysiciahls and( surgeons, (lentists, chiropo-
dists, oculists and aurists, osteopathlls, chliropractoors, 110h11eles, etc.
Some few classed as professionatIs, such as actors and shown1n,
authors, editors and report ers, clergymnon, college presidents and
)rofessOrs design ners, (draftsmen and inventors, t eaCCers, a eron a uts,
librarians and semil)'ofessionals (except, healers) andc attendants
and helpers wvere omnittecl, principally for the reason tHit most of
them are employed by other persons, it-lills, or Cor)orations, and their
Compensation would 1)( Iported b)y tle employersatst salaries andl
wages'' paid. Part of the accountants listed in " clerical o(cualll-
tiolls,' Were included. Tius about 875t,0() were considered as in the
professional classes,. or 1 in every 48 )etl'SOIsS in the United States.

Ats thllereC was no) census of incomes from professional service,
(luestionnaires werie nailed to about 22,000 professional 1)01)le
selected fromnthe classified sections of city an(l telephone directories,
and about 1,307 answers were received wfhicih were usable in whole or
part. SamIples tlhus o)tainedl were representative in Varying degrees,
and sonic of thce classes of professionals hiad manly of their number
wvorkinlg on11 s'lhiS or wages and t wllese,we'rIJifSk not to report.
Manufacturers lound aimong engineers and clhemlists wvere eliminated.

Counts were made of thle Ilntumber of professional enterprises of the.
vlarious kinds wIose names wcre liste(d in the business directories of
certain selected cities. lIn making tlhe selection certain cities witlh
pop)ulations in 0(XCxess of 500,000 inhabitants were chosen so as to give
p)opel rejpreseintation to thle earning P~ower' of pl)ofessional businesses
in luetrol)olittan (elIters. Certain cities wvith. Populations betweenl1
100,000 tand 300,000 were also chosen and, to give rioper representat-
tion to th]e Professional practitioners wh) serve the1rural communities,
a number of cities with populations of less than 25,000 inhabitants
were selected. In choosing the cities in each class, they were selected
so as to give as wI'ide an geographicaliecpresentation as possible.
The method of estimatting the total number of professional busi-

nesses of each kind was as follows. T1he combined population on
,January 1, 1920, of the chosen n etropolitan cities was ascertained
from the census, also the total populationn of aill cities in that, size
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gr"onp; and the ratio of thle latter to the former wNras computed. The
num hers of professional enterprises of eachv kind found in the chosen
cities were multiplied by this ratio and the results constituted the
estimated total numbers of thle respective kinds of professional
enterprises in all cities of that size group. A similar procedure was
followed for thel middle size group, except that in obtaining the ratio,
the combined population of the chosen cities was comparred with the
total populationn of all cities in the range, 25,000 to 500,000. In the
case of tl e small cities, the comparison was of their combined popula-
tion with the total population not only of all cities below 25,000 but
of the rural population as well. The total number of professional
enterprises in the United States was estimated by this method at
about 870,000. Trlis is within 5,000 of the number given by the
census of occupations.

It should 1)e noted that the count is made of professional enter-
prises rather than of professional persons. A good many persons of
professional training work for others on the basis of salary or wages.Wages are also paid to other persons of nonprofessional character.
It is possible thatt the sample returns that were made to the inquiries
Sent out, as well as the count of professional people made on the basis
of business directories, involve sonme duplicationl)etween professional
enterprises and professionals working for salary or wages. As,
llowNever, the main part of the estimated income as shown below
accrues to the professional enterprises, and as a considerable part of
thle salaries and wages is undoubtedly in the form of wages, it isal)larelit that such duplication, assuming it exists, must be a com-
n)arttively small proportion of the total.
The average gross income of the various classes of professional

businesses, which were ascertained from the answers to the clues-
tionnaires were used in connection with the total nullmbers to o1)tain
thegrand total forthel United States.

Tllis estimIated gross income for the year 1923 amounted to $6,-
092,(0(,000, and for 1922 to $5,741,000,000, an increase in 1923 of
S350,0(0,000 over 1922. The year 1921 shows an estimated gross
income of$250,000,000 more than 1922, but $640,000,000 less than
1920, showing that the depression in 1921 affected the professional
lbusinesses. The year 1 920 was by far the largest from a remunerative
standp)oint for thoeprofessional businesses, showing an estimated gross
income of.$6,637,000,000, nearly $1,000,000,000greater thanl thc year
1919), and$1,860,000,000 larger tham 1918.

Tlie value plroduct in the case of professional businesses consists
of (1) salaries and wages paid out in the business, (2) rentl)aid for
p)rCmiSCS and equipment, together with interest oIl long-term debts,
and the return to the individual, firm, or corporation constituting the
professional enterprises for servicesrendered. There is, of course
little actual moneycapital employed, the recompense being usually
for advice or instruction, or professional personal service. All other
business expenses are thepart of gross income that is paid for articles
aind materials used in the business, such as light, heat, stationery,
Printing, advertising, etc., and these are not a part of the value
created by the business as here discussed.

Table 218 presents the estimated total value product created by
theprofessional service businesses from 1918 to 1923, divided between
salaries and wages paid, and the return to professional enterprise, as
described in iteml (2) of the preceding paragraph.
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TABLE 218.-Estimated total value created by professional service businesses and
estimated division between salaries and wages, and return to professional enter-
prise, by years, 1918-1923

(A&moutnts in niilllonsj

Return ReturniTotal Salaries to pro- Total Sal armies to pro
Year value and fessional Year value and fessional

I)roduct wages euter- product wages | enter-
prise prlse

1918-$3----,930- - $915 $3,015 1921..-.--.-.-- $6,072 $1,179 $3,893
1919 - .... . ... ..4,776 1,104 3,671 1922- 4,993 1,095 3,898
1920- 5, 02 1,345 4, 267 1--3- 6,211 1,179 4,032
_______ ____ ___ _____ _________ __ _______ __

The estimated value created by professional service in 1918 was
$3,930,000,000, it increased to $4,775,000,000 in the year following
the close of the war, and reached the maximum of $5,602,000,000
in 1920. It fell to about $5,000,000,000 in 1921, decreased slightly
in 1922, but increased in 1923, reaching a total greater than in 1921,
but not as high as 1920 by nearly $400,000,000.

Salaries and wages paid out followed a similar course, beginning
with $915,000,000 in 1918 and reaching $1,345,000,000 in 1920,
from which they diminished in the aggregate to $1,179,000,000 the
following year and to $1,095,000,000 in 1922.

The return to professional enterprise, as previously described,
following the trend of total value created, amounted to $4,257,000,000
in 1.920, declined in 1921 and 1922, and increased to $4,032,000,000
in 1923. These amounts, it must be remembered, embrace the items
of rent and interest paid, as well as the remuneration for services by
the various classes of professional persons, firms, and corporations.
Thus, this share corresponds in part to the return to employed capital
in the treatment of other industries, but represents for the most part
the earnings of trained professional minds.
The proportion of total value created represented by wages and

salaries paid and return to professional enterprise from 1918 to 1923
is shown in the following table:

TABLE 219.-Percentage division of the total value created by professional service
businesses between and wages and return to professional enterprise, by years,
1918 to 1923

Salaries Profes- Salaries Proes-
Year and slonal Year and slonal

wages cnterj)risc wages enteri)rise

1918-..23.3 70. 7 1922-.-...------. 21.9 78.1
1019_-------------------- 23,1 76.9 1923- 22. 6 77. 4
1920--.----- 24. 0 70.0
1921-.. --------- 23.3 76.7 Average . -........-23.0 77. 0

It will be noted that there was very little fluctuation in the pro-
p)ortiOins from year to year. Salaries and wages paid averaged 23 per
cent of the total value product.
The return to the professional enterprise did not vary much over

1 per cent above or below the average of 77 per cent for the six years.
The lowest point was in 1920 with 76 per cent and the highest 78.1
per cent in 1922.

9.869604064

Table: Table 218.--Estimated total value created by professional service businesses and estimated division between salaries and wages, and return to professional enterprise, by years, 1918-1923
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ThxFis.--TIipeamount, of taxes p)aYal)lL& 1)by the J)rOfe.ssi(lal enltel-
1w'ises (disregarding taxes p)ayfl)ble, 1)y emlc2)yees o01 lenid(1s of capitall)
are estimated as follows:

Year A.iount Per cent Year A*mount Per cent

1913 . . $63,000,000 1.1 1.21.$$9,000,,0001.41.1.. .. '..0.. 0X), 000 1.4 1922-- 7(1,000,(1000 1. 519. .. 9..79,000,000 1. 4 1923 71,000,0.00

Section 2. The value created by personal service industries,
|Ilwe t (1'Ill 'pe)rl'sonal service( infl1st1ri5s,' an uisedl ill this 1rCj)port,

('vo 1' cliMit3rprise'S NVhlich (10 not pr o.l1('e lalt erial, things 1)lit r(lid0l.
?1'WXST1on1al serVice, to il(liVidllaAlS,. Al)alft.111(n11t hIos11eS, hotels, 1rCstaUll-
1I 'I)a1,Il)er s1ho1), b)owling at'lleys, )illiard p)tifor's,
theaters, IIll simlillar enter-prises; a(re, inlel1(l(ed ill thlis (class.
The acti-vities of tlc p)erIsonal l serVice ildlistry,. as a Whole, fale not

(CoNeI'e(i l)y theo, r p)01ot1s of the Census Buineau not' b)y any other'
IWa)l)ild)lek 1)1i)lis.lle.iinformation. While it w\as )ossil)lb to ol)tAinl
datalromyi oxistill,ng sOilce's foi, (itaillnbusiles'.sses icl(lede-d ill this
MM 1">}he11. figures wore found to be ilncoml)lpeto and unsatisisfactoryfollT( p1urpI)oses of this inquiry1'.

In order to supply bases fo' es't'imlates, a sel(1etion of lists. of tMlI
l)1usi11.sse5s ill aeahll of thlev, p)rincipl. lines vilS made, and aiquest-ion-
nai re d esigle(id to yiid the necessary information was senlt,. It was
requested tiat. thlle dataul pp11)jlie:Ifor (each1 of thle, six year's. if prac-
tici,blo; othlerwise for three (Iesignatelyears. Addtress4es wore( seicuret
from til (Ica1s1ifie'd soctionls of city diii'ector ies. Tim cities wore. sepa.-
rat o in to thiree c passes based 111)(11 sime, andIsolocte(lfroml each of thc

'Hil(gomra)lpi(cal (livisionis as ls-ignlateold ill tlhe re orts of the n su
I IIIaIlI. ovet 141,000 (Iq estiounn ire';s weire niaile:l. tho numbet' seat
Varn1g11tn l p)rolp t ion with11 tim e.st4inlate,. total nuinhelbl' engaged in
01alII1)111e.

()111n 46165 usleao r'epor'ts (were r'e(v'ivodtI ill resipons to hlis (qluest ioln-
IiltP, ot' lxes thanI 4 pet c(enlt, Of thle, total lnlIiul)el' senlt.
'Pil' (gr(o;ss income fo- 1'923, which was iised Its [I )ase, was estilmatoei

l Mutiiltipljying tOe vorwt4x gro s ill'ol0l(1 for eachll linlo of l)isillne.s.s l)y'
tI o tot al 1111111hw)o of Suc(h1 l)ltsities;se ill tlit' Unit edl Statos, as sh.ownVI lb'
he (I wssifivd(1 sec tionis of (Iiit'ectori'ies o-rl t 'ro)i'ersot ati e cities. rih

iiuitil)e'r lis-ted ill o(ch1 diiectoorv 11sed was uiuilt,ipliod l)v the ratio of
tli total 1)0 )illati(io ill the gog'( )lt;hlieal division tothe ('0i'orrs)olndilln
I 10)111 at ioll of I'li cit.y.

I lie (gross income, fot' a pl'ior to 19.23 wais stinuvwltl I)ry the. use
(AsA in(eilence of ratios. Fot eac'h classification of bus-silness telie ratio of
(it gross income', of the concerns r'ep)or'ting for tille (gien1 Veal . to tile
gt'ost)s1 (t)1fltl t)f the samell ('0Inp)ll)05, for the w)e'ed(fing year wasca1;l-
('ll a1tted antdI applied to the estillmatoel. total, (gross incolme fot' the
pretPLding Year,

ThIie (estimiatodI tootlal (r'oss ili('onlle for these intust-ries is presen1'tedI
ill t blmim' foill' l)(eIt)W:

(Iross income (Oross incomio
(nitiliolls) (millions)

1918-.$7,229 1921 -$10,426
1919. 9,1904 1922.- 10,455
192-) ------------------- 10,797 192:3---------------------- 11,298

9.869604064
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Oiily 21 p)ortimil of this &rOSS iiIcOIml COnstitutes value cl'reated l)y
this group1) of in(lustlries. Tile item (designate(l as "till other busilness
xPelilses conlSiStS of the cost of statilioery, office, supplies, lightilcn

et(.-costs paidI away to Otflerl' il(IustriCs, 01 values created l)T' 'tcIll.
The OCePSS of tile gross ili(mvoII over these coStS constitutes thle value
('Pea tcd b)v tlhe p)PlalHat service indlllSIt'ivS.
Two classes share primarily in this value prlodluct. The v)crsolIllel

of the in(lustries clani a portion as wages, salaries, or other coinl-
l)nSa(tiol) for th('ir services. Thle Secoi(l is the idl(lustries' return to
enterprise all cal)ital ill the formll of relnt, of interest Ol borrowed
capital, and of profits. This consists of what was left out of the
groSS illnollle after (le(luctillg wages anl sa.1tiries and 't'all other busi-
lness expensells (except taxes).

Trho estimates oP these two Shares ill the total. create(l value were
mldle for eaclh year by applying certain percentages to the estimated
total gross inCome of the year li questioni. These percentages wvere
thl liveliaverage percentages of each share to the gross income of the enwter-
prises thlt reported(l to the collmlissioll.
The estimated value created by personal service in(lustries andl

its divisionll betweil wages, salaries) in(l commissions; alln rits,
iliteestf, alld plj)fit s. are slhonl iln thle following table:

I1'1m.1i 220.--Bstima ted alue created b11 personal Service industries, and estimated
divisionl bctween salar'jiets, WaMqes, and ('folmission; and rents, interest, and profits,
b?, y/Car8, /918 to 1923

Total 8211ar1vst'|ot'hl salnries,'I~~t~~II interest, e au 111 11(

Ve'irva toU'a ii incIel ted colmllls anld

....i t._._I.. ........ promts . profits

1918 ...--.---- $41,371 $2,8241 $1 550 1921------.-. .. -- $,5,621 $3,618 $ 1, 970
1919l, 5lit' ,:,35:3 i,811 1922 -- --------- 5,593 : 3,619 2,014
192-,-.-...... 281 3, 796 2,188 1923 ---...... -- 6,;3019 3,820, 2, -169

It will bel rioted that, thle total value createol l)y tChese in(llstries
increasedl fvomi $4,374,000,000 ill IS9 to $5,197,000,000 in, 1919, O0

aly 19 per cent. The year 1920 shows anl increase, of $1,087,000,-
000, or 21 per cIet, over 1919. Tihe, (leline ill thenl.iext two years,
$660,000,000 iln 1921 and $31,000,000 ill 1922, may b)e atftribuete to
the 1ulsilless (Idleression that commencedl ill 1920. Iin 1923, however,
tlhe total create(l value Vas $6,309,0(0,000, anll increase of $714,-
(00,000, or 13 petr enwt, ovewl 1922. This 'Was also a slight increased
over. 1920, the year before tle effect of tle (lepression was apparent.
The (livisiins, of the value ceatote(d by thle i(lustries follow closely

tle same cenei'al htred ans thlat in(licat(l l)y the total value itselP.

9.869604064

Table: Table 220.--Estimated value created by personal service industries, and estimated division between salaries, wages, and commission; and rents, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Tliis is shown ly thle following tabl)l, wvhiclh gives the pec1centages of
total created value rol)presentei( l)y cach of the two divisions:

el

Trim,,E 221.--Pcrccntages of thle total value crceatcd by persoiial service industries,
rcprcsentc(i by wages, salaries, an(d commissions; and by return to capital and
cntcr)risc, bj years, 1918 to 1923

Year

1918 -

191-9

1920.(

1021.

Wages, Return to Wages
salaries, capital Year salaries,
and com- and on- aneal coIn-
mission terprisc mission

64. 6 ! 35s4 1l122 -- -- -- . 6f3-,
4. 51 35 11 1923 f>. 6

tC.9| 35.1I Average 62.9

Return to
-capital
and en-
terrise

36. 5

39. 4

37. 1

For the period as a whole nearly 63 per cOnt Went to the om-
ployees, While atpproximntely, 37 1)01 cent was tho proportion going
to capital ind Onter piise. It may be of interest to niote that the
extreme ranges of thie two ohivisions are shown in the depression
years 1920 and 1921. The 1roportion of wages andl salaries varied
Iromn60.4 per cont in 1920 to 64.9 1)1r cent in 1921, while the return
to (Cpital ranged from 39.6 to 35.1 1o)r1 cent in tho two years, re-
sp)e "vey.

One noticeable feature of this statemenlt is the consistency with
which labor mild capital maintained their relative proI)ortions from
year to year, with the exception of 1920, tho commencement of the
inldustriail depression, and 1921, whon p)ricos and values were un-

settl(1d, an(l businesss men were obliged to operatte at smaller profit,
and even with losses in order to h0old( their organizations together
pendlllng the revival of business.
TAxEMs.-The amounts of taxes p)ayable by l)ersonaIl service en-

tl'plrises ((disregarding those paid by employees and lendel's of cal)itaol)
are estilnate(l us follows:

Per cent.
Amount of of total

Year taxes valuo
proluet

1018.-----------$208,000,000 4.8

1910.----------- 95, 000, 000 3. 8

1020 401, 000,000 6. 4

Percent

Year Amount of of total
taxes value

product

-01----- $347, 000, 000 6
1922 316, 000,000 (. 7
1ji23- 1120, 000, 000
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Table: Table 221.--Percentages of the total value created by personal service industries, represented by wages, salaries, and commissions; and by return to capital and enterprise, by years, 1918 to 1923
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CHIAPTER, XVII

BANKING AND MISCELLANEOUS ENTERPRISES

Section 1. Value created by the banking business.
In another section of this report (soo Chaptor X,' dealing with

mercantile businiess)- attention was called to ti ic fact that tho high
(legree of personal and geographical divisionn of labor that characterize
modern industry gives great importance to the distributingg func-
tions-wholosale, retail, and other forms of mercantile business-
and to transportation. Also, because a very large proportion of
mercantile and other traado is transacte(l on a crC(lit basis, the banking
function has likewise attained groat uNplortanlce. The banking
function in the United States is performed by national banks, State
banks commercial banking departmentss o1 trust companies, and
private banks.

All information oln national banks was secured from the reports of
the Comptroller of Currency to whom the national banks make
orio(Iic reports. For State banks, trust companies, and private
anks, it was necessary to select a representative number from each

State and to ask them for the (lesireci information. The response to
this questionnaire was fairly good; out of the 2,000 sent out there
were received about 500 returns that were complete and usable.

Gross earnings from banking operations it is estimated were
$1,672,000,000 in 1923 as compared with $1,203,000,000 one-half
(leca(Ie previous. Ill 1921 gross earnings woro $1,843,000,000.
The total value Created bly the banking business was taken to

consist of (1) the salaries and wagos earned( by its officers and other
personnel; (2) rent, interest oln bonds, mortgages an(I depositss, and
)rofits. These two portions an(d their total are shown in Table 222.

TABLFJ 222.-Estimated value created by the banking business and the estimated
division between salaries and rent, interest and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923

(Amiounts In millions)

Total Wages Rent, Total Wages ienter~,
Year VoaluWeng interest, Year Value ndinterest(

Created salaries dproflt. create( dsalarlprAllits

1918-$1,034 $210 $824 1021-$1 461 $360 $1,0V5
191 -

.. . 1 203 200 043 1922- 1,340 367 079
1020-. 1, 421 338 1, 083 1923 1, 401 393 1, 008

According to these estimates the total value created by the bank-
ing business of the United States grew from $1,034,000,000 in 1918
to $1,401,000,000 in 1923. It is noteoworthy, however, that, even in
the (depression year 1921, the value created by thel banking business
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9.869604064

Table: Table 222.--Estimated value created by the banking business and the estimated division between salaries and rent, interest and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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was lealrly 960,000,00() g(lreater t han ill 1923; also, it was $840,000,000
Ie('lt('l' thalnl ill 1920, whiicich generallywas' hetl, peak year for otlher
kinds of business.
Wages and( salaries a(conted(l for 30.'3,000,00() of the tot ii valley

nretit bv thlie b)allking business ill 1'923. A lhalf (leea(le earlier they
a11mounllte(d to $210),000,000. Unlike other industries, the, aggregate
sitalanes 111(l walge in ti 1)an king l)usiness (i(1 not reach at peak ill
1 92() ol.r sufferl.tredluction inll 921. Oi the contrary, they inrea-ased
cotilnlloskl throughout tli( ailf decade. As already shiownvii above,
the tlttlal volumell. of business dlon by the blhiks wa greater during
the (ldeprssion year, 1 92 1, thin (dluiiig an1V otier (year ulnl del review.

'I'lie SecondI shalle of thle total cralted valll.(tueprlvSeit's the return to
a1ll employed caitala. Thissaewl(awl st in1918 withi82l.1000,000.
It, rose0 to S1,095,000,000 ill 1921 adll(] declined a little ill 1923 to
1 0,0(8,(00,000.

It is interestilng to note t lt, th1isx.Share is' madle 11p lailrgel of inter-
'st, on deposits to custollmers, and(l the b)an king profit, or stockholders'

sl11u r'e.
'PlIe rIllilliiier, or that. part that wnvit for 'rent and interest Onl

1bnd"s, is sinalI ill comparison aid is of minor (consideration. Ill
1 91 8 out( of thlie $821 .000,000, $4- 2,000,000 collsistd(l of interest on1
dlv )(its, by tby'lls(allmi'sld $3-1 3,000,00() conlsiste(d of tho stock-
hoI ders' p)ofits. hil 1 923, out of over St ,008,000,000, $570,000,00()
went. to customers and s:132,(),),000 to the stockholders.

'I'li ballikillg busillness is reilarkabl)le, beelluse of thle fact., as shown
ill Table 223. that, labor receives less than11 one'-fourth ndi(l capital
ree('(te's atl)bolI lliee-fo'thlis of the total. vilu'e pro(llct.

' ;1§m. 223.--I ''Creentm(lfI' dibribiition of va1JIlu oIprditCt of the banking businIC8S
betuW w('fU. (nd salar(1ie-, anldI thec ri('1ir'nl to capital and entcn)-'ise, by ye(Irs,
/91,LS' /o 1.'J .3

l{Q~~~~~lI Il~~~~~ent,
Ye,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \-i i1Hil fi'1lll Year4B 91l110i a+ rld1

iiiiilitsi ~~~~~~~~~~profits

1-lS.... }20.;1 711.7, 1922.... .. . ... 27. '1 72.6
IVt2.*. . 21.6 78.. 1 ...... 28. 0 72. 0

I.r..l 23 . 750.121 -. 7 vr g .. 2 .7

I t Avill. be seenl that, labors s1lare' of t hIe total increased cont(in-
ouIsy froimI 20 r)(%r (ent tit,tIl.le. begililuig of tile half o(lca(le to 28 per
e(,m tiat timle (el1. 'T'his filct, coupled with flue con tinulouts ilnclrease inl
th(e ggnir'at(' alunollntor salaries auh wvage's, prolial)l means, that thl(e
pvtismiiielof tile bankingI usilless lilas beens'llomew t0 Ibetter coll)enll-
Sat eh ill recent year's than11 formerly.

TA'.X '.S.----- e lainotmn t of taxes payablenl 1b, banking eniterp)rises
(disregarding fose payal)le? by oflicer.s, emllloyeees, ali(l l(m1en.des of
ctap)i tal) are(estillated as follows:

Au iitud Per conIt, Year Aimounit Per cent

.t .-......00.....5, () 1 2 12-.i.... $138,000, 000 .5
ml2

...... . .... M. . 1922.... -- 1121, 0(X00000 93.13
1920-.-.-... 121,M)0,0 ) 8. 7 1 I23 ...1.........0......... Io,000,000 8.5

9.869604064

Table: Table 223.--Percentage distribution of value product of the banking business between wages and salaries, and the return to capital and enterprise, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: [No Caption]
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Statistics covering the usual num1llber' of persons employed and total
wages and salaries paid by occupational groups ill the United States
are lacking except in so far its shownll by the Bureau of the Census for
the total number of bankers and bank officials. Lack of statistics,
therefore, makes it impossible to discuss thle distribution of wages and
salaries pai(l in the banking business.

According to the census of 1920 thei'ewere 161,613 persons classified
as "b')anlkers, blrokers, and monoy lenders." Of this number 82,375,
or a little more than half the total, wer¢ classed as "bankers and bank
officials" anll( the remiaindor was made tup of the following:
Loan brokers and loan company officials-4, 385
Commercial brokers andi conimiissionmien--27, 552
Pawnbrokers- . 1, 088
Stockbrokers-29, (109
I3rokers not specified andi promoters- 16, 604I

Total-79,238
Froin the classifications shown above it is assulmed that the totals

p)ublished( by the census (10 not include all persons ill tho banking
and money-londing business, as it, appears that no clerks, bookkeepers,
etc., are included. No attempt is made to estimate the total number
of l)Clso01s employe(1.
Section 2. Value created by miscellaneous other industries and

occupations.
Tho princil)al industries and occupations have C1een covereC( in the

other sections. Among the pul)lic utilities local storage and ware-
house service and water systems were not covered; likewise, taxical
Service, (drayage, or local expl)ress business an(l thle like.

Iln order to include thle omitted l)ublic utilities it was assumed
that their income l)ore about the saie l)rop)ortion to thoe net income
of corporations reported by thel Treasury Department in "Statistics
of Income," as was the case for the utilities that wero covered.' Thel
percentages of salaries andi wages, taxes, etc., were assume(l to he
the same as the average for thel other industries.

Allothor important itelm to be estimated consiste(l of the wangeos
of household and personall servants. The census of occup)atiOns '?M,
1920 shows that thoe iumber of male cooks, coachmllon, and the like
was nearly theo same in 1920 as in 1910, namely, 231,402 as ('0o11-
l)alaed withi 231,654. Thle number of female solvants, however,
decreased from 1,269,285 to 982,321. It has b)eeln inferred from this
that fowe l)col)le have (doimestic servants than formerly. This maiyn
1)0 tr'ue. Ifowover, it should be remembered that thle oensuns of
1920 was taken shortly after tile war whiCh naturally (d1'ow former
domesticc sei'Vnt'S iiito the industries O0' forcibly ejected themi from
domestic SOlvice, anl(d that there' hla(l not l)eenl sufficient time for
arriving at a new normal withIl reforenice to the (lomandl for and
sulIr)ly of such service. Therefore, it intmy bo unsafe to interpret
the redluctioll in numl)ers front 1910 to 1920 as ropresontillg a C0enem'a
tLen(Il. Ak census, at thle present.o timo would I)ossi1)ly showi t1lat anll
increase in the nubmbor of servants had taken place silence January

I 'l'hnso Inclce(o steaint anid electric rnilwnys, water transportntion, telephone, telegraph, an(1 cable, nilll
electric light, and poor companies.

103:288-S. Doe. 12(6, 6i9-1---23

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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1, 1920. Wit-hout information lately than that. of the 1,920 census,
hioweverl, it hias been assunie( that thOicumbl)es have, remained the
samel(as at thle,e(nslIs (late.

Tlhe value c-eat(e(l I)y seirva-nts is measnued( not by their molley
wages alone l)ut includes the value of the. food they consume and
tlhe shlelter andi 1o(lging they receive. In the a)seonce of trust-
worth^y data on tile sul)jeet, these have been assumed( to be the equiva-
len t, of $500 per year ill the case of thle female servants and $1,000
per year for the male servantfs. This makes a total estimate for
eahll year of about $821,000,000.

'T'lls is, of collrse, a veiry rough estimate. Also, it is wholly a
wage andi salary item. 'hils estiinate combined with those for the
onlittedl Utilities gives na miscellaneous itemt us' shown in Table 224.

'I'Afla.u, 224.---Estimtue of the val uc created by mzziscellane1ous p public utility industries
and domestic servants, by years, 1918 to 1923

A molints In millionsJ

Tot~lWages Return iTal aesReturn
Year valueW N1(1 to capital Teaotalu Waged to cap! talYear vaotluleranlh and on- Yer value and and en-

poutsalaries tepi product salaries trrs

1918.......... $2,025 $1, 639 $386 1921.$$2, 246 $1, 745 $501
1919. . 2,121 1,741 380 1-922--.---- 2,288 1,738 550
1920-2,2, 1,985 311 1923... 2, 032 1,850 17_

This tfal)e, Contailning only rough estimates, needs fo(l comment,
except to point out thlat 1l)J)roximaltely one-half thle total waliges and
salaries consist of those estimated for personal servailnts.
Out of ellell of the two sales some aml1lounllt was taken in taxes.

'I'Tle taxes )aid by thle recipients of thle ages alld salaries arellnot
knowl. '1'1llose estimated II's l)beilg paid (liI'ectly by the enterprises
ill (qluestioll wver'e as follows:
Year: Amount of tmxes

1918-- $88, 000, 00(
191(9). 6, 000, 000
1920--11-1,00I o,oo000
.92191-- 117,000, 000

1 9222- 126, 000, 000
n9:123-. 126, 000,000

336

9.869604064

Table: Table 224.--Estimate of the value created by miscellaneous public utility industries and domestic servants, by years, 1918 to 1923
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX TABLES
TABLE l.-Ratio of land vaueuc to total value of realty, by States, 1922

Ratios based ofl reporte(I data:
Arizona .--
California-
Colorado-
Connecticut-
Idaho - -

Illinois - -

Indiana-
Kansas----------------
Kentucky
Louisiana ------

Maine
Maryland 2____
Massaehusetts
Minnesota
MsSissippi---_ -

Montana-
New Jersey
New York 2I _
Oregon ----

Rhode Islan-(-
South Dakota--. --
Utahl -

Washington
Wyoming
District of Columbia----

0. 8879
(6781
6603
2383
7743
6486
6453
8029
6456
5789
4115
3909
4171
8464
7463
7356
3943
4533
8112
3361
9029
6350
7851
6873
1640

Ratios based onl estilliates:
Alabama -----------

Arkansas
Delaware- -

Florida - .-.----.-.----
Georgia-
Iowa I .
MichiganI- -

Missouri-
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio--- -

Oklahoma- -

Pennsylvania - - _.- - . --

South Carolina
Tenness__ee
Tcxans
Vermont
Virginia--
West Virginia-
Wisconsin

TpAIBhl 2.-Assesscd values of. tax-exempt property (including personally) in
C(onnecticut by claLss o'f usc, 1914 and 1922 a

| Assessed values
(thousands of

Ia,"d(lollars) ill-

1914 1922

Public schools ... , ............. 22, 220 48, 494

Private sellools, colleges, etc...---..-.-..-1 24, 207 39, 000
Eecleslastln.i societies.-,. 34, 505 47, 783

Cemeteries....................... 3,472 3, 739

Benevolent nd1(1 (harltallle so(ieties, penal instittu-
tiolls, etc................. .. 18, 671 34, 071

sieontifle, literary, etc., societies . 2, 805 5, 516
Public libraries............... .............. ......... 3, 687 5, 163
Agriciltural societies................................ 181 382

Soldiers, sailors, an0(1 b)lind1( persons .. , 558 9, 200
Fire (1d apartments and hose comil)anies - 3, 334 5, 934

public buildings not includedae(bov.-------------,18, 670 38,127
'Iree lilanttions.1. 34

P'rks andl plaIygrouInIds.II--------------* 11, 211 20, 416
IIsevllaneolMI3 stiltillttv uxen ll)t1olos - 18, 830 20, 401

Special exempjltions by iowns an(l assessors 854 2,031

Total.......1..6............... 168, 269 280, 887

D)ata fromi State tax reports for 11(18 afnd 1I22.
1 Partly reported.

1 Per cent
Increase

ill 8

years

118.2
(;1. 1
38. 2
7. 7

82.5
90. 7
39. 8

108. 2
65. 6
78.0

104. 2

3, 337. 8
82. 1
S.3

208. 1

66. 9

Per cent (distrlhb-
tion off iss5sSe(d
values in-

1914 1922

13. 2 17. 3
14.4 13.9V
20. 5 17. 0

2. 1

111 12. 1

27.22,2 1 1.8X
0.1 I P. 1
3. 3S 3. 320:1 '.1

11.1 13. (1

().0 0().0
6(1 7.3
11. 2 7. 3
O. fi 0.9

__ j ___7

Partly ustimInatedl,
337

6787
7400
3924
7073
6311
7723
6244
6505
7877
8766
3946
8474
6046
9114
5966
7617
4334
5929
(1700
7234
:1845
5016
6393
7069

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Ratio of land value to total value of realty, by States, 1922


Table: Table 2.--Assessed values of tax-exempt property (including personalty) in Connecticut by class of use, 1914 and 1922a
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T1'A11T ,l 3. --;8CIs 01 i'aliiex of exempt properlyt (inculldpingersnally) in Rhode
Ilandll( by owlner.shi/) or1 OCC(laifon of exemption, 1917 and 1922? 1

Owner of (ehmis Of excmpljtion

tl niled Stltes prol)erty-
Stlate property..- - -- --

'Town or city lproperty --------------------

Ve(:hoolproperty.
('lCureb prop)erty------------------------
Professors of 1lrowni Universit v.
PropoertV of military organizations...
I Iospitnip)roIper.- .----------------------------
l'xenllltA y charter.- - - -- --

linrial grounds .-----------------------.
libraries ...-.--------------------------------
P'ioJperty of charitable institltlions .
Pro perly exempt oilnCot of poverty..
Veteran-.. .......................--.-
EIxelnllt biy votc of city or towln .

otal--.-.-.-.-

Asiessesd values
(thousands of
dollars) in-

1914

', 093
8,6016C
2, 7*15
9,690o
11, 681

335
40

3,349
2, 2.3
1, 3S6
1,412
1, 209

141
831

3,741

75,762

192$2

6,047
11,001I
31, 209
14,374
13, 741

40
4,388
3, 113
I,611
I, 10.
1,737

117
582

4, 103

94,688

I'er cent
ilicrease

in S
years

30.5
27. 7
21.4
49.9
17. 1
25. 9
0.7

31.0
18. 7
16. 2
13.5
43. 7

2 16. 7
' 29.0

9. 7

25.0

Per (CeeI dlistribi.
tlion of 1sSessed1
values ill-

1914 1922

6.7 7.(1
11.4 11.f6
33.9 33.1)

- 12.7 15.2
15. 4 14.5°40A ,r
0. 1

4. 4

1.9
1.6
0.2
1. 1
4.9

100.0

4. 7
3.3
1.7
1.7
1.8
0. 1
0. 6
4.3

100.0

I Sixth anlld 10itl reports of tile Board of 'TKx Com11IIssion of Riode Islan(1, year 1917, and biennial periou3
1921-22.

2 Decrease.

'TABl ECu-'1,-A-8A.sscMsse val ues of except p)opcrpry (includilly personally) in Conn ecti-
cut, by owniC)rship, 191/i and 192?2.'

1Federal.---

State.-- -

(County.--

City ... , . -.- --

lorotigh;-tt t .-.......... --........
( ol district------.--------------......
Fire V( otler i iii di.. .. ................

(Corportions 0(1 Yssvitiog ......................

IPerson1s.-----.. , .,.,,.,.,

A ssovseC(
( Ihousanr

lars)

10i11

3, 081
13, 707
3,85r8

12, 577~11, 619
1,274
5, 028

so,
6575, 657

'Total.......1......., ,-. 1r6, 269

I values
1of. i'er cent

increasein1 8 years
1922

8,440 112.2
23, 825 73. 8

,,1516 27.4
16,607 32.0
68, 497 61. II
1, 364 2. 3

18, 768 273. 3
5, 527 916. 5)

12:3, 765 ' 1.6
it, 2:30 63. 2

'280, 87 66. )

Per cent
lioll of
value

1914

2. 4
8. 1
2. 3
7. 5

24.7
.7

3.0
.3

47. (
3. 4

(listriblu-
'nssesse'd
s i11-

1022

3.0
8.6
1.7
5.9

21.4
. 5

6. 7
2.0

44. 0
3.3

1oo.oi 100.0

I 1)ata from Coninectvellc SItUto tax reports for 1018 and 1922.

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Assessed values of exempt property (including personalty) in Rhode Island by ownership or occasion of exemption, 1917 and 19221


Table: Table 4.--Assessed values of exempt property (including personalty) in Connecticut, by ownership, 1914 and 1922.1
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TABI1E 5.-Geographical distribution of water pOwer, devClo)ped a rid potential, by
States, 1924

[From United States Geological Survey)

IPotential nater power

State

Now England:
Maine .--
New Hampshire-
Vermont .--.--
Massachusetts
Rhode Island .
Connecticut -- ------------------

Middle Atlantic:
Now York-.
New Jersey-----------------I---j
Pennsylvania------------

East North Cemitrnl:
Ohio
In(lmiana .----
Illinois-.-
Michigan-------------------------------

Wisconsin-----
West North Ceutral:
Minnesota.-------------------- ---

Iowa-----------------
Missouri----------------------- ----------
North Dakota - . -
South Dakota.
Nebraska.-- --------------------
Kansas.- .-----------.-.-.-.---

South Atlantic:
Delaware-.
'Maryland-- ----------------- - -
I)lstrict of Columbia ----------.
Virginia.---------------
West Virginia .
North Carolina----
South Carolina .------.
(leorgia -- --------------- --------
Florida.-.---------------------------------

East South Central:
Kentucky--
'Tennessee.--- -----------
Alabama -------------------
WI i ss i9 i ---. ------- --- -- -- -- -- ---- - -

WVest South Central:
Arkansas .----------------------------
LOlilsiana ----------------.-------
Oklahoma-----------------------------
Texas

Mountain:
Montana
I ( allow-----------------------------
WtTyomlIing------- ------
('olorndo - .-.---------.-.---
New Mit-Xieo-......-!
Arizona--------------- |
Utah.1 -

Nevada.--------------------

Washington .--
Oregon-------------------------
California----.-.----

Horse-
power

available
90 per cent

of time

536,000
18B,000
80,000
10% 000
25, 000
65, 000

4, 010, 000
50,000

257, 000

55, 000
40,000
189, 000
168,000
285,000

203, 000
169, 000
67, 000
82,000
63, 000

183, 000
104,000

5,000

106,000
459, 000
:s55, 000
540,000
429,000
572, 000
10,000

77,000
4:32, 000
472,000
30,000

125, 000
1,000

70, 000
238,000

2, 550, 000
2,122,000

701, 000
765,000
116, 000

2,769,000
1,420,000

:300,000

4, 970,000
3, 615,000
4,603,000

Horse-
power

available
60 por cent

of time

1,074, 000
350,000
169, 0o0
'235,000
40,000
110,000

4, 0, 000
90,000
638,000

160,000
110,000
361,000
274,000
480,000

401,000
395, 000
1,52, 000
193,000
110,000
342,000
251,000

10,000

238,000
812,000
080,000
816,000
632, 000
965, 000
18,000

184,000
710,000

1, 050, 000
6;0, 000

178, 000
2,000

194,000
614,000

3,700,000
4, 032,000
1,182,000
1, 670,000

186,000
2,887,000
1,580,000
370,000

7, 871, 000
6 71.5,000
6,074,000

I)eveloped water power

Horse-
power

473, 188
235, 810
167, 816
343, 939
30,188
136, 423

1, 542, 983
18,902

169, 9Dt

29,758
29,199
85, 002

281, 618
404, 282

211,860
177, 280
17, 970

245
18, 171
19, 716i
14, 5M4

3,133
7,230

666
109, 795
14,711

431,500
357, 510
364,394

7,036

1, 256
128, 465
215,863

1,180

1, 718
13, 820

345,040
270, 918

7, 880
87, 978
1,322

38, 760
115,329
13, 650

480, 3 6
200, 865

1, 4'61, 8K30

Ratio to potential

Avail-
able 90
per cent
of time

0.883
1. 268
2. 08
3. 245
1.208
2.099

.385

.378

.661

.541

.730

.450
1. 676
1.419

1. 044
1.049
,268
.003
. 288
.108
.139

.627

.074

.239

.041

.709
*833
.637
.701

.016

.207

. 457

.010

.025

.058

.135

. 128

.011

. 115

.011

.014

.081

.015

.097

.066

.315

Avail-
able 50
per cent
of time

0.441
.674
.993

1. 404
, 75v

1. 240

.311

.210

. 266

.170
, 265
.235
1.028
.842

-528
440
118
001

058
058

.033
.135
015

. 529
,o56
.380
.391

.007

.181

. 206

.007

10127

. 093

.007

.056

. 007

.013

.073

.037

.061

.031

.218

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Geographical distribution of water power, developed and potential, by States, 1924
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TA i,: t'. ---Ian(eq of priee. o0/' farm land in certain ascertained sales inl Iowa
for sp)l'ciicd(l cotintuis and periods, 19!)) to 1.921

Naliaska County:
1912-19114 .
1915-1917 .-------
1918-1920 -.-. -

1921-22 .
I923-24 -

Polk County:
1912-1914 .
1915-1917 .
1918-1920 .
1921-2'2
1923-24 .

Warren County:
1912-1914 .---------
1915-1917 .
1918-1020 .
1021-22 .
1923-24 .

(Outhrie County:
1912-1914.
1918-1M9 -.----------
1921-22.

D)allas County:
1912-1914.---..
1918-19-20
1921-22.

N11111-
her
of

S:les

36

28
25
12

28
29
20
21
26

245
8

27
5
I

142
152

4

116
I ()1

-16

Ralige
of

prices

$71-$250
(0- 429
73- 500
79- 307
80- 300

5Fv- 250
54- 321

125'- 310
115- 4.50
93- 350

23- 205
65- 225)
67- 350
80- 250

125

24- 250
Ni- 425
263- 375

38- 200
50- 4150
123- 458

A verageI
price
per
titreII

$125
178
172
192
200

126
173
209
273
208

98
143
242
190
125

103
221
306
123
240
287

Stone and Oreen Coun-
ties:

1912-1914, Stono.
1918-1920, Greene.

Jasper and Adair Coun-
t ies:

1912-1914, Jasper
1918-1921), Jasper-
Adair.----

1921-22, J a spe r-
Adair.--

1923-24, J a s p e r -

Adair...........
Inlarion, Miadison, and
Boone Counties:

1912-1914, Marion...--
1918-1920, Madison

a.nd Boonoe
1921-22, M ad iso n
and Boone .

Sumnmatiry for three coun-
ties: 2

1912-1914 .
1915-1917 .
1918-1920 .-
1921-22 .
1923-23-.-

Simlj)e aveCage of prices per acre.
2 \Iah;aska, Polk, and Warren, these counties having had sales In all periods.

TA 111,1 7.-Ranges of average prices by townships of all sales of farm land in certain
collnties of Minnesota, for specified periods, 1912 to 1923 1

Ilenton County:
191)2-1-.

1918-19..----
1 920 -21 .--

1022-23 ---.----
Bllute Earth Count y:

1912-1:3.------------

1918-19 ..--...

IU1A9-21.
1922-23 , ..- -.

Cot tonlwoodi (Co nln t 5:
1912-1:.
1 918-1 .---

1920-21.
1922- - .-.-.-- - - - ---

DaIkota County:
1912-13
1918-19.-
1I 120-21
1922-23 .--------..

Farihault County:
11112-13 - .-.-----.-----1918-19
1920- .1

.. ...1922-123......

Nilna
ber
of

Sales

417
189
7ll
42

365
180
144
68

326
233
309

62

267
I153
132
1A

272
182
391

;13

Uange of
average
prico I

$22-$70
:14- 89
51-703
17- 89

54-1Or)
88-17'5
96-2135
78-183

60- 82
90-129

121-18:
79-148

40-124
40-228
23-225
.18-193

59-103
(4-167
140-210
53-228

Average
price
per
acre 3

$38
60

119
68

78
127
165
137

6G
111

146
110

67
107
135
121

82
128
174
133

Numll-
ber
of

sales

Ilennellpin County:
1912-13. 310
1918-10 . 183
1920-21 .--- - 134
1922-23.--------.-. 32

ILe Sutcur County:
1912-13 189

1918-19 - 147
1920-21.- - 102
1922-23 54

MIcbeo1d County:
1912-13 - .---------- 129
1918-1 ..---- III
1920-21 -1
1922-23. 37

Mfecker County:
1912-13 ------. 359
1918-10 381
1920-21 217
1022-23 59

Mower County:
1912-13 414
1918-19 155
1920-21 .303
1922-23 ---. 1 45

Ranlgo of
hlveragc
price 2

$74-$494
103- 826
93- 650
114- 900

70- 152
118- 256
141- 704
80- 222

58- 140
IO- 175
119- 230
0- 163

43- 93
62- 210
75- 172
38- 147

61- 87
95- 149
139- 172
28- 200

Average
price
per

ncre 3

$126
143
173
205

83

142
197
137

77
133
160
120

58

88
130
91

75
121
149
120

I Coinl filed from records of Minnesota T'ax Commission. 'T'hese records show hy townships the numi-
her of sales, the acreage Sold(, and the "consideration," which i: sail to he the nctuial price Ili almost all

caises.q
2 'P'ine l)rices shown in this columnaire average selling 1)riees hy townships, data for Individual sales not

havilng heell obtained.
i Simple average of prices per nere.

Rllange
of

prices

$50-$300
140- 686

11- 373

110- 400

80- 88

60- 250

Nulm-
b)er
of

sales

132
46

178

71

14

6

147

38

309
62
81
51
39

A verge
price
1)er
acre I

$134
277

131

223

217

138

109
250

131

104
171
207
225
204

38-

85-

23-
54-
57-
79-
80-

252

473

131

250
429
350
4150
350

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Range of prices of farm land in certain ascertained sales in Iowa for specified counties and periods, 1912 to 1924


Table: Table 7.--Ranges of average prices by townships of all sales of farm land in certain counties of Minnesota, for specified periods, 1912 to 19231
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TALPE, 7.-Ranges of average prices by towinships of all sales of farm land in certain
counties of Minnesota, for specified periods, 1912 to 1923-Continued

Pope County:
1912-13 .-- - -

1918-19 .
1920-21.
1922-23 .

Rock County:
1912-13 .
1918-19 .
1920-21 .
1922-23

Ntt1111,
her
of

sales

285
244
205
36

144
126
90
23

lange of
average
price

$24-$46
35- 83
60-116
25-110

63-1 16
118-200
139-263
99-183

Average
price
per

acre

40
133
89
86

93
153
189
140

ber
of

sales

Yellow Medicine County:
1912-13-256
1918-19-. 10-
1920-21-131
1922-23- 31

State, 13 counties com-
bined:

191 2-13-3, 733
1918-19- 12,394
1920-21-- 2,348
1922-23- 586

fiango of A average
average pric
price per
Acre

I_ ___ .

II
j$38S$75 ' $$8

55-131 103
9613-110 132
60-150 105

22-494 8
34-820 109
23-704 138
2-900 116

TABLE 8.-Ranges of prices of farm land in certain, ascertained sales in Arorth
Dakota for specified counties and periods, 1912 to 1924

INumn-
ber
of

sales

Cass County:
1912-1914. 12
1015-1917 4
1918-1920 ...- 14
1i21-22-.-----
1923-24 --------- 4

Wells County:
1912-1914 8
11-1917------ 8

1918-1920 1

1921-22 5
1923-24------ 8

Traill County:
1912-1914
1915-1917- 4
1918-1920 3-
1921-22
1923-2 4

Range
of

price

$36--$75
50- 85
47--135

75
55- 119

6- 33
28- 33
20- 50
21- 34
2 650

31- 85
50-
20- 92

60
31- 634

Aver-
age
price
per

acre I

$57
62
90
75
82

23
37
33
28
38

50
58
57
60
48

Hlettlnger County:
1012-1914-
1915-1917-
1918-1920
1921-22.-
1923-24.-

LBurleigh County:
1912-1914
1015-1917...
1918-1920.
1921-22.-- --

Summary for 5 eomn-
ties:

1912-1914 .-
1915-1017 ------------
1918-20
1921-22 -

1'23-24 .

I Simple average of prices per nerc.

TATILIE 9.-lRanges of prices of farm land in certain ascertainCd sales in Idahlo for
specified CountiCs an(l periods, 1912 to 1924,

Canyon County:
1912-1014
115-1917..-
1918-1920 .
1921-22.
1923-24

Twin Falls County:
1912-1914
1915-1917 .
1918-1920 -

1921-22
1023-24 . -

Ics 0 pRange
sales

12
57

120
II1

7

22
35
.

$75-$200
44- 238
26- 500
133- 275
68- 400

163- 115
125- 350
40- 1500
41- 300

110- 250
I 8S1im1)1o average of prices per acre.

Aver-
age
prlce
Iper

acre I

$126
124
195
155
158

130
204
305
204
20'

Bonneville County:
1912-1014-- ------
1915-1917
1018-1920.-- -

1921-22 -- .------
123-24 --

Blngham Cou-nty:
1912-1914
1915-1917 -.-.-----
1918-1920----

1921-22
123-24-.-----

her of
sales

7

9

7
2
3

7

9
27
2
5

Aver-
Rlange of [g

. pr lce prIceoper

acro

$064-$250 $139
88- 260 140

100- 390 224
125- 213 139
125- 188 159

13- 121 68
18- 225 115

25- 350 1138
192- 200 196
68- 175 114

N urn-
her
of

sales

2
3

.8
13

.6
10
6
7
2

37
25
51
22
22

iRange
of

price

$13-$20
19- 35
9- 44
10- 38
13- 21

10- 31
0- 28
13- 30
16- 28

6- 85
9- 85
G-135
10- 75
13-119

I Aver-
age
price
per

acre

1 $17
213
22
18
113

19
17
22
22

:3II
38
49
25
42

of

9.869604064

Table: Table 8.--Ranges of prices of farm land in certain ascertained sales in North Dakota for specified counties and periods, 1912 to 1924


Table: Table 9.--Ranges of prices of farm land in certain ascertained sales in Idaho for specified counties and periods, 1912 to 1924
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TABLE 9.-Ranges of prices of farmn. lan(l in certain ascertaine(d sales in Idaho for
specified counties andl periods, 1912 to 1924-Continued

hber of Iagie oIsales prc

noorling County:
1912-1014.- 8 $1(i$138
1915-1917 . - |20 60- 204
1918-1920-- 1 4 10- :25
1921-22 5014 - 190
192I-24 .-,--- 4 03- 105

Li icolan d Jeromie
Cou nties:

1912-1914 -- 18 25- 150
1918-1920- 341 46- 216
1921-22-- -- 18 64- 205
1923-24 -- 4 81- 185

( County:
1918-1020-- 39 38- 700
1021-22----. 3 196- 225

A ver-
age
price
per
acre

$70
126
187
104
92

68
135
135
150

255
213

Aver-
'Numi-' g of a
her of Rangf pryce
sales price per

acre

;lini(Ioka County:
1918-1020-- 59 $44-$553 $219
1921-22 -- 8 111- 325 202

Clearwater alnd Lewis
Counties:

1912-1914-' 1i 103 103
1915-1917- -. 2'100- 109 1051918-1920 -- 1 94 94
1923-24 -- 3 44- 88 69

SurMmnary for first -1
counties:

1912-1924-.-- 41 10- 250 108
1915-1917- 117 18- 350 140
1918-1920-203 25- 500 212
1921-22-32 41- 300 165
1923-24 .....-.. 24 03- 400 146

ye facae'rcsb cute falslso

I'I'ABLE,, 10.-Range,9s of average prices bl/ cotolties of all1 sales Of
for specified p)erio(ls, 1912 to 1924

Period

1912-191..
1915-1917-...--------..--..-----.-----
118-1920......-.. - --.-
1921-22-----2-1------------
1923-21-

farm land in Ohio,

Range of
average
price

$10-$130
I9- 175
2- 220

10-- 213
1.5- 188

Average
price per

acre

$Pr4
72
&5
85
74

I Figtires are froni reports ancl recor(ls of secretary of state of Ohio. These records give only average
prices received, by counties. It. Is therefore Impossible to give nuuinber of sales and the range shown Is the
range of average prices. The range of individual prices woulhl of course be mulchle wider.

TAIBLE 11 .--R1a1n Ce Of pri(cS of farm land in certain ascertaine(l sales in Kentucky
*for specifie(l counties and p)er iodls, 1912 to 1924i

~Nmun-'
hber Range
of Price

sales

FayettIe (C'unt I:
1912-1014 --..... 23
1915-1917 .- - -- 30
1918-1920 ..... 41
1021-22 --------------- 23
1023-24 --... 21

Franklin County:
1912-1014 --.------ 8
1915-1017 23
1018-1020-33
1921-22--------- .- 11
1022-23-1-4-----------14

irnves County:
1912-1914----, 22
191,5-1017 -- 21
1918-10 V--19
1921-22 -------6-Gi
1922-23-----1-0-------I0

Henderson County:
1012-1914 ----------- 15
1915-1917 ------- 21
1918-1920-------..- 42

AAverage!
f price

per
acre I

$15-$200
-10- 236
52- 4U8
41- 325
49- 250

6- 15
6- 108
14- 250
.- 67

13- 300

23- 80
12- 1 20
50- 113
10- 121
21- 100

17- 74
20- 147
20- 200

$83
Sb1

166
173
148

10
26
71
:36
104

41
44
87
1
52

41
64
71

Henderson County-Con.,
1921-22 .------- ..--
1922-23 --------

Owen County:
1912-1014-.---...
1915-1917 -... .
1018-1920--------

1921-22-- --S

1922-23---------------i
Pike County:

1912-1014 --.
1915-1917.-----
1918-1020..---.-----
1921-22------------
1022-23 ...-- -- -- -------

Sumnmary for six coun.
ties:

1912-1914-..-.-.-..
1915-1917 .............
1018-1920 -------------
1021-22-----
1022-23 - .-------------

2 'rhese counties having had sales in all periods.

N umn-
her
of

sales

mange of
price

$15-$302
53- 150

2- 39
7- 81
10- 108
12- 134
10- 134

1- 80
2- 73
3- 131
4- 05
6- 60

1- 200
2- 236
3- 498
4- 325
6- 250

Average
price
Per

acre I

$78
96

18
29
46
51
44

10
15
22
22
21

30

39
72
65
81

33
12

45,,
81
68
15
3f6
45
46
44
40
8

158
222
247
186
104

-_

I Simple average of prices per acre.

9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Ranges of average prices by counties of all sales of farm land in Ohio, for specified periods, 1912 to 1924


Table: Table 11.--Ranges of prices of farm land in certain ascertained sales in Kentucky for specified counties and periods, 1912 to 1924
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TABLE 12.-Ranges of prices of farmn land in certain ascertained sales in North
Carolina for specified counties and periods, 1912 to 1924

Olulfford County:
1912-1914-.-

1915-1917 .-

1918-1920-
1921-22
1923-24

Wake County:
1912-1914.
1015-1917
1918-1920 ----
1921-22 -.
1923-24-

Northampton County:
1912-1914-
1915-1917-
1918-1920-.-

Nurn- Range

ofr of

sales prIce

-1
34 1 $12-$71
31 13- 87
75 19-111
14 :3)-IrA
15

33
34
25
24
27

8

21
3

17-200

7- 65

10- 95
6-148

10-200
1'1-150

13-160
8- 94
11-150

I Simple average of prices per licre.

AAver-
ago
Iprlce
per

acre I

$22
36
53
68
79

25
37
45
55
59

56
35
93

Num-
ber
of

sales

Northampton County-
Continued.

1021-22 6

1923-24 6

Pitt County:
1912-191-6
1915-1917- 3
1918-1920 - 9
1921-22----- 3
1923-24 ------- 4

Summary for 4 counties:
1912-1914-81
1916-1917-. - 89
1918-1920 112
1921-22-47
1923-24 52

Range
of

prico

$0-$80

17-102

15-100
36- 75
67-243
38- 58
70-278

7-160
8- 95
6-243
10-200
14-278

Tmmn.} 13.-Prices of farm l and(, based o)l sales of idleatical tracts, fivet per1iod~s
1912 to 1924

(1)ollars per acre)

Number of tracts

Tracts sold In nll 1)crio1sj
'T'racts sold in four periods:

Tracts sold in three periods:

?--------------------- .
'T'racts sold in two periods:

1 3
14.,,- -

Acres
sold

293

2, 093
409

3,505
2, 209

498

3, 655
3,621
3, 510
498

1912-1914 19'15-)1917 1918-1020 -

$77 $104() $137 1 $111
26 37 40

103 142

36 403G------ -t1o.

67
,16

138

38 48-
.-------- '17 70

------- ------
42-.

1I923-24

$115

128 1212

i5
133 118

!3

IDAIIO

Tracts sol(l ili four l)eriods:

Tracts sold in three periods:
7-

Tracts sold in two perio(s;
1 3
38-

3

80

10

591
470

1, 051
2, 668

795

$8.51
148

84'
........--

$135
170

126
1,12

$200
4150

181
230

I----- $250
$'275 .- .

0--------20' .----------

85 123 ... -' -...
...... .. 134

---------- I........ . 241 187 ---I-.

NORTH CAROLINA

Tracts sold In three perloels:
1- - -- - --- - - -8

..! 4 $30 $30 $110 ...... ....

-----78-..-.3.......39 85 -$-58 -.

'Practs sold( In two prlor(s:
3-----------------2---------------0----201 ......... 45 126...... ... .

Tracts sold In two periods not sueevsslve:
2-3.1.-.-.---....... 310 48 ....-......-.- $120

1-45 .....3-.......I4-..----------. 278

103288-S. Doc. 120, 69-1-24

I Aver-
awye
lrlc,)
per

acre I

$38
62

43
50
130
46
154

32
37
58
56
72

9.869604064

Table: Table 12.--Ranges of prices of farm land in certain ascertained sales in North Carolina for specified counties and periods, 1912 to 1924


Table: Table 13.--Prices of farm land, based on sales of identical tracts, five periods 1912 to 1924
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[A' LE,T: 4.' .l-ctfrcunqcI )Of priitcipai crops of the ThJt' ..!ftc.x
[Thousands of ieres]

Crop

Winterw1heat-
Spring wleat--__--------------_
Eye---- -
Buckwheat-
Potatoes, Irish --------------------
Potatoes,sweet-

Beans
Peanuts- ..
Sugarbeets--
Cane,sugar-
Cane, sorghum forsirup-

1912 1913 ;94 1915

26, .571
19.213
2. 117

$41
:3. 711

. ,>3
2:3

'Ii)

IX.W
404)
I.:7-

1916

'1i 69'9 36.00. 41.308 34.709
1S. 4,S5 17.53.3 19,161 17,607
2-55; 2.541 3,129 3,213

X05 .792 769 828
366 3,711 3.734 3,565

6"5 003 ,31 774
694 803 8069

s03 875 928 1, 107
2i5 9.50 975 1.043
*..9; 48i3 611.I 665

248 213 1V3 221
j400 400: 400 400

6 1I67 172 I 77
-~~~~~~- !---

Total, without applies- ,98 6 1,74 61ir. 0

Apples-.---- -'---I ° 300

Total. includlingapples .- 9.i 64,0,4 67,270

Corn--_--------10-.1---3 105'--0I31 435
Oats-:,,91,;9.-399 38,44-2
Barley-7. . 7.499 7 565
HIay,taene-.-_- 49" .5 9S4 49 145-.
Hay, wild-.--1,, 4 f)6.3-1 16.75
Fa-ls---0:;. 3.400 .00
Flaxseed-.---------.----1"2-91 l645

72,904 65, 178
9 300 2.300

75,20W 67,478l~
105,296

41. 527
'.757

55. 721

It), 635
3,944
1,474

106,197
40,996

7, 149
5 1. 18a
16.796
4.153
1.37

1917 1918

27.257 37,130
17.832 22.051
4,317 6,391'
924 1.0i2484,3 44.95
1919 940
9S1 1 119821 1, 744

1,842 1,865
6651 594!
244 '31iI
415 37.5
182 186

61,78S3 77 948

2,300 2_300
64.03 80, 2S

116.,730 104,467
43. 553 441 349
! ,933 9,740

55,203 .55, 7.55
16,212 15,365
S5 153 6,0361
1,984 3 910

1919 1920

50,494
25, 2006,307

700
3,542
941

1, 063
1, 060
1, 132
692
1So
487
189

91,987
2,300

94,287
97, 170
40,359
6,720

56,838
17, 150

5,060
1,503

1921

40. 016 43.414
21. 127 20.22
4. 409 4.528

701 080
3,657 3.941
992 1066

1. 336 921
838 -77

1, 1S1 1. 214
S72 815
18:3 226f
536 518
174 210

76. 029: 78, 5922,300 2,300

78,322 80,892

101.699
42.49 1

., 600
58, 101
15, 787
5, 120
1,757

103.740
45,495
7.414
5S,769
15, 632
4,635
1,16

1922 1<9Z2

42. 358; :N9..2-
19.959 1S,786
6,672 5.15,7

.64 737
4,307 1 3.816
I. 117 399
I, Oo.. S92
1,074 1.297

I1. f0r, S94140 f451
II iI 200

214 :Ot

! 9, 743 743,53
2,300 2,300

82, 043 7*5. 843
102 846
40, 790

7.317

61, 159
15, 8s1
5,064
1, 113

104,158

40. 33
7, tW)O

60, 16,2
15.-722
.5,776
2,061

Total.-- -2,704 220,684 2'27 78 2323.4 47,768 2Y37,6 224,850 232.555 _36,793 236, 617

Cotton----- 3----------------------------------------7309 36,832 31.412 34,.9S5 3.3,841 36,00 $i 3X,.566, 35.,817 30,509 .33, 036 37.420
Tobacio -1. 226 1.210G 1,224 1,370 1, 413 1,518 1,647 1,951 1,9f)60 1,427 1,695 1,8120
Broom corn-200 2001 200 2.30 235 345 36 3521 275j 222 275! 498

Total,09 3.R,505, 3S,256 33.012 3,633 35,704| 3S,021 35,869 38,113 32,1.S| 3.006 39. 38
Total----3--505-3--2-6-33.0-2'-.-,_- =-33.006:-39_738

Grand total without apples-317, 845 322.93M 323,910 333,701 334. I65 345,2355 35?3,591 352.706 346.,90 47,.543 348. 909 349.,89

Apples-2,300 2.300 2,300 2,300 2,300 2.300 2,300 2.300! 2,300 2,300 2.300 2.30

Grand including apples
------------ 31-6.210 37,55! 3,55,891

355,006
348,990 349,843 I351, 209 352,198

XNOTS.-NeairlY all of these figures for years other than 1919 have the following note: " Figures arc estimates of the Department of Agriculture, obtained by applying estimated

percentages of increase or decr, se to the published acreage of the preceding year, except that a revised base is used for applying percentage estimates whenever new census data

are available." Figures for 19!9 are eensius returns.

I-I
-O

'-4
i

z

t:

Q0

7~- -

9.869604064

Table: Table 14.--Average of principal crops of the United States
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TABLE 15.-Estimated farmn zalute of principal crops of the United States, as of December 1, 1912-1923, inclusive
~~~~~~[Amounts in tbousandsl

1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917

Food crops:
Winter wheat -- 323. 572 $433: . 99, 17-5. 623 S63. 149 71, 906 $837, 237
Spring wheat ----31.-.v-176. 127 203.057 304,154 238.062 440,875
Rye--.636 26.220 37,018 45,083 59,676 104,447
iBuck-wheat 12,729 10.445 12,892 11 843 13,147 25,631
Potatoes, Irish--212.0 227.903 199.46.0 21 ,992 419,333 542,774
Potatoes, sweet 40,264. 4'.884 41,294 46,980 60,141 92,916
Rice ----------------- 2:3 423I ,Q90C 2I.849 26.212 36,311 65,879
Beans-22.176 O.128 24,98 26,771 54,686 104,350
Peanuts--- 28.9s0 .S1. 080 28 595 28,632 42,462 91, 49S
Sugar beets- 30.406 32.°30 30.438 I 36,950 38,139 44,192
Sugar cane- 12.900 20,489 18_445 i2,925 35,2I52 30, 69
Sorgeiumforsirup- 16.000 16 000 17,600 17 18,550 26,055
Sugarcaneforsirup1-- .188s 1.540 12,692 16,168 20,508 21,112

Total-991.o2? 1.071,2^31 1.323,961 1,433,459 1,S18,173 2,427,660
Feed crops:
O- 2I.520,454 1, 699_ 092 1,722,070 1,722,680 2,80,729 3,92,228
Oats- 459, 469 439, 596 499,431 559. 506 655,928 1.061,474
Barley 119 9o 9.5. -,1 105 903 1 8,12- 160,646 240,758
Hay, iam-e- S56,695a 797.077 779,:068 913,644 1,022,930 1 ,4237,66
Hay,wild -01735 ;1 123. 51,7 137,251 142,358 156,503 204.086
Eafirs-- 507 42.500 6,255 -51,157 57,02 99.433
Flaxseed- 3-, "0 21,399 17,318 224,410 35,541 27,1S2
Total-33,53014 3,211.912 3,307.,296 3, Z31.927 4.369,304 6,976,927

Fiber and other crops:
Cotton and cottonseed - '912,554 973,436 652,713 1 2, 110 11,410,412 1 913,152
Tobacco- 104 063 122,481 101,411 96,281 1', 679 30V 539
Broom corn--3,450 5.000 3,3o 41,89 6.97,7 163
Total 020.067 1,100.9817 757,424 873.180 1,5S6.821 2,230,495

Total, 23 crops- 5,164,64 5. 384,060 5, 38,681, 5, 38, 566 7,774,298 11,635,082
Apples- 97.617 89.286 .93.551 99.406 113.069 127,419

Total, 24 crops- 5,262,221 5,473),346 5,482,196 5,937,972; ,787.,367 11,762,501

1918 1919

$1, 165, O5 $1,600,805
715,831 I. 479,251
138,038 100,573
28 142 21 032

491, 527 514, 855
118 83 130n 514
74,042 111,913
91, 863 .56,811
79,929 \ 73,094
68,750 75,420
35,955 18,150
28,532 43, 683
23,808 28,350

3,061,275 3,254,45a

3,416,240 3,780, 597
1,090,322 833,922
234,9421 178,080

1, 543.494 1.734,085
220,487 '303, 639
109,S81 166,510
45,470 31,802

6. 660.836 7,028, 635

2,010,951 2,385, 128
402,264 570,868
12,770 8.254

2,425,985 2,96 4250

12.148,096 13,247,336
146,175 188,026

I12 294,27I 13,435,362

1920 1921

$907,291 $571,044
289,972 1 3,790
76,693 43,014
16,863 11,540

461,778 398 362
117,834 86,894
62, 06 5, 802
27,134 24,399
44,256 33,097
99,324- 49,392

i 1A, 89.5 30,497
52,943 28,681
45,240 19,974

{'243,257 1,516,486

2,150,332 ; 297,213
688.311 325.954
135,083

1, 560.235
198, 115

127, 629

19, 039

4.8,7&744

1,070,648
335,675

4,605

1,410,928

8, 532, 929
169,072

8,702,001

64,934
997, 527
101, 991
44,575
11, 648
843,842

748,493
212,728

2,758
963,979

5,324,307
119,074

5, 443,381

1922 121-23

$614, 561 ,'A3, So5
249, 578 181,67f6
66,085 40,804
13,312 12,9S

262,608 339,322
84,492 95,091
39,178 36,68
44.,429 57,480
29,222 43,078
29,605 49,890
27,739 23, 618
25,946 27,595
20,116 25,534

1,506,871 1.475.583

1,900,287 2,222,C13
478,548 539,253
97,751 106,955

1,217,044 1, 253,364
114.635 137,603
79,389 99, 33
25,869 35. 733

3,913,523 4.395,274

1,342,861 1,765,950
306,179 298, 936
2 4, 605 11,130

1,653, 645 2,076.016
7, 074, 19 7,,946, 873

153, 140 2i,899
7,207,179 8.075.772

I Value of cottonseed for fhese years estimated by Federal Trade Commission.
2 Should have been 7,614.

NOTE:-In this table figures for al! the more important crops are the latest estimates of the Department of Agriculture except for the years 1922 and 1923 and for these years
they are the department's first published estimates. Figures in roman type, for the less important crops are also from reports of the Department of Agriculture but they have not
been taken consistently from the same table for different years. Errors on this account, however, are not large enough to materially affect the totals. Figures in italics are estimates
interpolated by the Federai Trade Commission from the best data at hand.

1-t

0:

AUtrF van

9.869604064

Table: Table 15.--Estimated farm value of principal crops of the United States, as of December 1, 1912-1923, inclusive
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TABLE 16.-Segregation of the land area of the Uniited States according to primary use

[Thousands of acres]
1912,1913 1914 1915 1916

1912 !j 1913 1914, 1915 '1916i- i--
Areas which change from year to year:

CroDped lands -----------------------
Privately owned forest area-fS per
cent saw timber 2

National forest area-GO per cent saw
timber 3

Pasture or grazing lands4.
National park ana monument lands 5_-
Railway right ofway G

----------------

Total__--
Daplicated area--- --

N-et total

Areas which ?remain ne-arly constant
through the period:
Farmsteads andlanes-
Public roads
Lands in cities, towns. and villages
Rocky peaks and rock ouzerops
Arid and marsh lands - -

.330, 145

408,S76

13S,35l1iS,!, 000
5,9551
3,5541

335,293 336,21

40', 515a 396, 3C

138,852 137, l-
S23, 000, S13, 0(
5.937 5, 9
3,597 3,6Z

'0

AE
001
9
301

346,001

391, 148i
136, 610
834,000

5,819
3,655

346,465

385,8S74I
134,5031
86S, 0001

3, 658S

1917
i

1918

357, 555 3M, 891

380,834 376,481

134 2S4 134,494
S91, 000 930,000
5,953 6,013
3,652 3,651

1919

365, 006

372, 47

133,346
944,000

5,819
3,645

1920 1921 1922 1923
ii

358, 99

368, 000

135,440
872,000

5,821
3,641

359, 843

364,267

136.074
846,000

5,821
3,617

361,209

360,730

136, 251
845,000

5,822
3,606

362, 198

356,722

136, 653
863, 000

5,831
3,600

728, S57 1, 708, 194 1, 692,271 1, 717, 233 1,744 3471 1, 773,278 1, S16, 530 1,824,063 1,743,892 1,715,622 1 12: 6i1 3,728i,004
148;, 053 148 Oti3 |148, 063| 148, 063 148, 063 '148',063 148,063 148,063 148,063 148, 063 148 063 1

;.5S0, 794 1,560,131 1,54,20 1,569,170 1,596,284 1,625,215 1,668,467 1,676,000 1,595,829 1,567,559 1,564,555 579,941
,,_ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~I________________ 1,579,I94]I'

27.00 000 2-7,000 27,000 27,000 27,000 27i,000 27,000 27.,000 27,000 27,000 27.000
20,000 OOO 20,000 20,000 20000 20, 000 20,000 20, 000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,0000.o000 10,000 10,000 10,0001 10000 10.0000oo 1!ot)O 10,000 10,000 10,000
22.0000 000 20,000 0,000 20,000-10,000220,00 °,00, 10,000
77,000 77,000 7000 77,000 77, 000 77, 000 .77,000 .77,000 77,000 77,000 77,000 I

Total- 154.000 154,0001 154,000 154,0001 154,000 154,0001 154,0001 154,000

Grandtotal utilized-.734.79- 1,714,131 1,698,208j 1,723,70 11.750,284 1,7ii,215 1,822,467 1,830,000
Waste,idleandfallow- 168.421 189,OS4 205,007 180,045 152,931 124,000 80,7481 73,215

Total land area of country 5 . 9031. 15 1,903,215 1,903,215 11, 903, 15 1, 903, 215 1, 903, 215 1i, , 215 1,903,215

154,000 154,000 154.,000 154,000

1,749,829 1,721,559 1,718,555 1,733,941
153,386 181,656 184,660 169,274

1,903,215 1,93,02151,903,215 11,903,215

1 Based on detail figures ofacreage used, acres harvested when shown, as given in reports of Department of Agriculture, plus 10,000,000 acres added each year to cover crop acreages
not shown in detail (see Table 14).

2 See Table 19-
See Table 18.

4In addition to the area shown under this head, roughly ill,000,000 aeres of national forest lands are used also for grazing. The method of estimating the total required grazing
area is stated in the text, p. 129.

5 See Table 17.
6 Assuming that right of way is standard at 120 'feet. width and applying the resulting figure of 14.4 acres per mile to the milage of main and branch lines as shown in reports of

the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Agriculture Yearbook, 1923, p. 417, assuming practically no change thr'eughc)ut the period.
Census Report, 1920, Vol. VI, p. 17.

e
I

I

Cl

9.869604064

Table: Table 16.--Segregation of the land area of the United States according to primary use
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NATIONAL WEALTH AND INCOME

TABLE 17.-National park and national monument areas of the United States,
1912 to 192.4

(Compiled from reports of the Director of National Park Service and sources referred to therein]

Year

1912..
1913 .
1914 . . ...- --- -

1916-
1916
1918
191919...-.-.-...-.-.-...-.-.
1920-------------------------------------
1921...-

1922 - - - - -

1923 . . --
1924 ,--

National park areas

Admin-
istered
by the

National
Park

Service

Acres
5,219, 204
6,226, 803
6, 226,803
5,431,672
5,430,961
6, 641,087
5, 601,947
5, 407,387
6,407,387
6, 407, 387
5, 407, 387
5,407,387
5, 407, 387

Admin-
istered
by the
War De-
partment

Acres
13,913
13,913
13,913
13,913
13,913
14, 038
14, 038
14, 038
14, 038
14, 038
14, 038
14, 038
14,038

National monument areas

Admin-
istereo
by the
National
Park
Bervice

Acres
68,264
68,204
70, 314
70,314
70, 394
71,409
71,409
71,409
73, 872
74, 004
74, 004
75, 117

100, 637

Admin-
istered
by the
Depart-
ment of
Agricul-
ture

Acres
629, 420
629, 420
629 420
30w, 0
32B,065
320,005
32,065
328,065
326,005
326,005
326, M8
334, 348
338, 828

Admin-
istered
by the
War De-
partment

Acres
S
S
6
6
0
6
60
6
6
0363

Total

Acres
5, 930,N
5,937, 40
6, 818,9665847,39
5,962, 5
6,013, 46
5, 818, 90
b,821,368
5, 821,5bOO
5,822.,003
6, 830, 963
5, 830,953

TABLE 18.-Areas of national forest land, by States, years ending June 80, 1912 to
1924

[Compiled from reports of the Forest Service]
[Thousands of acres]

1912

Alabama ... -.......... .
Arizona ----------------

Arkansas .. - . 1,209
California- 20,891
Colorado ......... - . 13,277
Florida---------- 308
Idaho ..-....-.... 17,978
Kansas----------- 156
Maine-- -

Michigan --- 85
Minnesota-847
Montana- 16,127
Nebraska-5 21
Nevada-.., 295
New Hampshire-.- .--
Now Mexico-.-.8,81V
North Carolina
North Dakota . -. a
Oklahoma-. 1
Oregon...-.. ... 13,650
South 1)akota...........-...1,167
Utall..........h-.. .7,288
Virginia.-- .. .

Washington .-........
West Virginia-- -

WNyoml1ing- . ,369
Total, continental United
States -1--8-------------------IV38, 351

Alaska 26, 6,13
Porto Itico ... 33

Total .-1 65,027

1913

...........
12,O
1,233

20,556
13,424

311
17,712

144

1,198
16,2652

520
5,3565

61
. ,7

7,279
9,842

138, 862
2f$' 11:32

33

165, 617

1914

. .. W.. .12,5600
1,208

20,339
13,403

299
17, 713

143

1915

12,499
1, 208

10,975
13, 199

299
17, 713

143

1916 1917 1918

.......... .......... 28

11,780 117610 11,796
917 91g 919

19,5 8 19, 188 18, 85
13,005 13,368 13,355

310 308 308
17,785 17, 644 17,687

- - - -;-......... -- - -- -

85 1 86 89 80987 987 1,055 1,048
16,272 16,272 10,058 16,028

198 198 1 200 206
5, 299 5,290 6,286 b, 260
8,6V318, 503 8,36at3 8, 8

I
.i 5- --. .. ....

6I7 7 ( ;I l;
61 01 61 61

13, 27 13,222 13,128 13,164
1,134 1,134 1,116 1,108
7, 473 7,473 7,448 7,430

. ... ... . . . ... . . .... . .

V,829 0,829 9,928 9,943

8,414 8,414 8,364 8,367

137,184 136,610 134,6503 l 134,284
26, 631 26, 31 20, 884 20,871

33 33 12 12

163,818 163,274 155,30 | 156,167

89'1,044
16, 016'

5,261
276-

ff, 334
77

........

13, 1l
1,1011
7,40'161
9,94313
8,318

134, 494
20,88

12

155, 374

.

347

9.869604064

Table: Table 17.--National park and national monument areas of the United States, 1912 to 1924
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NA1TIONAL. A'IEALTHI AND INCOME

T.mmli.,: 18.---A reas of inatiolal forest land, by ,States, years
to 192,-Co-ftiimed

(1'hnuts:an(Is of acres]

919W

A ll~aba m a -----------------------------
Arizona. .. ...........------..-!-11, 165
A.rk ansus.-.-.- 902
('nlihoriiia.. 18,81I
Colorado------------..-------- 13, 281

Florda -------------------------------- 308

i leormia .
Idaho.. 17,607
N 111illte -- 2
M IIiga-i-..-.-XU89
Minmesota.1, 044
Montana -----.---- -57

Nebraoska.6,, ,! 6
Nevada.-. ---------------- 4, 971
New Humpshire.- - 333
Now Mexico . -. ---.-.-. 8,294

North Caroulina..-- ,,,,,,--.80
Oklahoma.------------ (it
Oregon 13,119

South Carolina. -----..
South D)akota..... 1, 07

utJ t ------------, 7, 1111

V irginia - - 210

Washington.9--t, 940

West Virginti., 13
Wyoming.------ --- --- --- -- 8,38-1
l'eIIO5sYlvxllllls..

Total, continental Unite(d States -------- 133,3:iI
Alaska.------------------------------------ A), 7.5

Porto Rico .-.--..-------------- 12

T1ot:1 - - -- - - -- -- - - - 153,933:

1920

I

11, 3t18
9116

18, 891

13,274
308
108

18, 682

2f
89

1,0417
I 5,9 t3

20(1
4, 985
355

8,308
259
61

13,112
18

1, 0811
114

7,416

9 ,

99

8,468

135, 440
20, 580

12

1511, 3'2

cendin June 30, 1912

1921 1922 1923 1924

i15!'j 81 97

1,I311 I t, 26S 11, 204 1,203
927 941 957 9i12

19,173 19,182 19, 148 19, 138

I13,290.}()| 1;, 291 13, 277 13, 248
318 320 338 338
131 145 154 158

18,712 18, 753 10, 0511 19, (52
32; 32 32; 32

89' 121 124 121
1 ,-108 1,048 1,048 1,048

15,917 15,934 1,5,8F2 15,8 72
2t(11 2011 20(1 2011

4,911t.1 1 4,971 4,977 . 77
t33 101 405 407
;3|A, 383 8,423 8, 531 58,21

313 335 360 31i2
61'{1 fit 6;

13, 133 1 13,133 13, 137 13,178
18 18 19 '20

1,077 1,059 1,058 1,058
21-4 245 2411 20

7, 421 7, 4.52 7, '53 7, 4 .it
350 3611; 432 494
9410 9, 934.1 9,901 9, 863

9 103 132 198

8,4 8,.18418 8,427

131, 074 1:31;, 2.51 130 1)3 1301, 835
20,580 20,57 .1t 20, 572 20, 11511

2 1 12 1 12

1.511, 1511, 837 157, 237 157, 50 31

NOTE.-I1 fiddItIion to the totals shown heore, there appear to he 5,550,821 ncres in State forest hInds:
112,480 acres Iln Sthto )arks; 3,015,894 acres in " hind(s conInICetell with Stato Institutions, forestedi lands
iniimgedi iy tl110lloteil0Iiidlilg Fedleral grnit an01(dsof vitrioussorts;" 1553,979 acresinInt lieii)acial1i(dciiuitv
fore~9ts; 11n1d a :sufilelkatarea of Foderal public lands having stands of saw timber to bring the total of ail
these iteiis ll) to over 1I,000,o0o aeres.

See 1p. 910 of Agriculture Yearb)ok for 1922, iind 'I'able C on 1). 3 3 or the Forest Service report of June 1,
1920, oII Sennto l0es8oiltioll 311.

348
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TABLE 19.-Computation of acreage of privately ownfea forest area, 1912--1.92!
LUMBER CUT

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Average

Region per acre 1912 1913 191 1 1915 191G6 1917 191S 191,1 l'J90 1921 1922 1923' 1924
(board
feet) _

Mfe. 3ffeet Jf feet 31 feet .3 fee .31 feet -i feet 3f feet fee f feet Mfeet feet -if feet
Pacific Northwest-, 32,0.00 8 4, 1746 9,120,616 8,407, 080 8,119,0941 9, 59,830 9, 941,357 9, 979, 760;10,117,005 12. 053, 7001 8,156,519.12,010,483 13,834,7631j,9239,386
Southern pine- ! 6,3018,18,,129j18, 312,20517,800,97 17,980,000119, 6 16.,000 13, ns, j16, 078, 63514, 361, 9I113, 30,093;14,33,311 ,

llother-- 5,60012565,-539 10,954,188 11,137,956 10,912,56210,530,421 8,724,8S2 8,135,7341 8,356.4361 ,383,2001 5,274,252! 5,175,094 7,005,4S! 7,762,523 Z

Total---- ---------- 39,158,414 38,387,00937,346,0_337,011, 65 39,807°2,135,831,23931,890,494134552, 076j33, 98, 800126, 960, 861731, 568,888 37,165, 540135; 930,986 _

ESTIMATED ACREAGE CUT
~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ __

Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- Thou- TThou- Thoiz- ThouIThou'L T li.- Thou- Thou-
sands of sands of -ands of sands of sands of sands of sands of sands of sands of sands of sa2ds of sanids of sands of
acres, acres acres acres acres acres acres acres acres acres acres acres acres

Pacidfc Northwest | 265 85 263 2541 302] 311, 312 316; 3.,; 255 375 432-

Southern pine 2,979q0 3,002, _ 918i '>9481 3, 216! 2,S14. 2,258 2,636i 2,3541 2,218' 358] 2,676 --------

All other-2,244; 1,9561 l. 9891i 1949 1,8SO 1,558. 1,453' 1,492 1, 318 942! 9-4j 1,251-,-S

Totl, caiendar year 5,479 5,2431 5, 1701 5,1511 5.3981 4,683. 4,023' 4,444 4. 049 33,415: 3,6571 4, 4,50

Acreage cut January-June cnr- 2 6 0 1 1
ent year- ------ z 39r Z 62>, °_585,i 575'7 2,_9j2,341; 2,012, 2,222 2,i05; 1,708- 1,8-J 2.179 2 250

Acreage cut'J ly-Decemberlast
year 2,739 2,662i 585i22 575! 2699.. .2,341 2,012, 2, 2,025 1,708 1, .29 2,179 U

Total forfiscal yearending I

une30-| 5,3611 52! 5,1601 5,74] 5,m040 4,3531 4,234]4,245 3,733 3,5371 *1,0081 4,429

ESTIMATED ACREAGE OF SAW TIMBER
0

Total acreage of saw timber in
United States as of June 301
each year -- 501,87 496,5151491,308] 48,148 480,874 475,834 471,4S1 467,247, 463,000 459,2f;. 455,7301 451,722 447,293

Approximate acreage of saw
timber in national and State
forests, etc.2 --95,000 95, 000 95,0001 95, 000 95, 000[ 95, 000 95, yj 95, O0m 95,000 95, 000 95, 000 9S, 000 95,OOJ

Privately owned forest
land . ----------| 406,876401],515]. 396,308 39z1,1481 385,8741 380,834 376,4811 372,247' 368,000 364,267] 360,7301 .356.722, 3:52,293

I Figures of lumber cut for this year are taken from preliminary figures of the Forestry Service and the figure for all other is slightly too large while southern pine :nd Pacific i
Northwest are correspondingl too smalI. The error is about 8 per eent on "all other" and does not vitiate the figures for the purpose for which used.

2 See Forester's Rep. on Sen. Res. 311, June 1. 1920, p. 33.

9.869604064

Table: Table 19.--Computation of acreage of privately owned forest area, 1912-1924
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TABLE 20.-Analysis of investment of groups of corporations engaged in various industries

[Amounts in millions

Total investment

Groups Capital
stock

Steelcompanies. .
Petroleum companies2-------- ------

Oil and natural--as companies (Pennsylvania.) 3-_-
Natural-gas companies (Texas.) 4-----_-____-
Pipe-line companies6_-_-
Bituminous coal companies (Pennsylvania) 3
Anthracite coal companies (Pennsylvania)3
Telephone and telegrap!3 companies-
Lumber companies (Louisisna) 8 ------------------

Largest tobacco companies -_----------_____ -_-__ -_-_-
Largest rubber and tire companies 9'-_-___-_ -_- _-
Largest 5 and 10 cent stores '-
Largest meat packers 9I-

$1,848
2,793

131
18

449
374
168
837
79

340
357
119
425

Total for 1,660 companies- .- L-7.938

Bonds, Surplus
e andetc reserves

$982
360
17
10

.34
150
152
646

2
51
186

5
277

2,8-72
Smaller meat packersW'- 66! 11
Manufacturers of cotton goods (Massachusetts"-- -- .
Manufacturers of woolen and worsted goods (Massachusetts)1-l-
Manufacturers of boots and shoes (Massachusetts) 11-l
Trust companies14------------------------------------------------- 810 ----------

$1,428
1,261

68
8
79

377
187
582
82
70
10
30
142

4,3241
28

Deductions

Outside
Total invest-

ments

$4,258 $367
4,414 249
216 43
361 2
562 63
901; 148
S 5i; 103

2,065 147
' 1631 13
461; 31
553 45
154 1 2
844S 62| Zi i

15,134 1,275

1051 11

-T 1-5-1,728 ':- -

Appreci-
ation,

good will,
etc.

$7

1
70

117
12
52
11

270

7

Investment in business

Total

$3, 884
4, 165

173
33

429
753
404

1, 918
150
313
496
100

. l1
13,589

87
483
186
127

Plant
and

equip-
ment

$3, 059
3,114

143
33

334
693
37,

1, 780
122
49

282
44

420

10,450

254
'4

1321

Inven-
tories

$5ot61
826
23

55
8
10

24
247
12.5
40

203

2,123

68
44

' Includes United States Steel Corporation, Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., Wheeling Steel Corporation, Republic Iron &- Steel Co., Colorado
Fuel & Iron Co., and 14 other steel companies, for which figures were obtained from " Poor's and Moody's Manual"; also 54 steel companies for which figures were compiled from tax
returns in the office of the Auditor General of the State of Pennsylvania.

2Includes 12 so-called "Standard" oil companies, and 30 so-called "Independent" oil companies. Compiled by the American Petroleum Institute.
From tax returns in the office of the Auditor General of the State. of Pennsylvania.

4 From tax reports filed with Texas State officials.
3Minus figure.
6 From the records of the Interstate Commerce Commission and tax reports filed with officials of Texas and Oklahoma.
The Bell System. From the annual report of the American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 1922.
From tax records in the office of the Louisiana State Tax Commission.
'From "Poor's and Moody's Manual."
"° From records of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
11 Compiled for the commission by the Department of Labor and Industries, State of Massachusetts.
;: Includes cash, receivables, and sundries, without deduction for payables.
13 A large part of the machinery in the boot and shoe industry is leased on a royalty basis.
: From "Trust Companies of the United States," 1922; published by the United States Mortgage and Trust Co., New York. -

Is Exclusive of deposits, amounting to $10,470,477,613.

Num-
ber of
com-
panies

1041

215
33
58

864
192

ISO
4
4
4
4

43
181
144
379

2 3,2

Ot
(n

her
et)

$26
225 t~
a'1 i-,:
40
5~2 0

13S >-
4
r

,

1 7
89 :
16 t

148 ;>

1,016

1296
1244 Z

1262 U

0
0

M~

- _l - -

-----

9.869604064

Table: Table 20.--Analysis of investment of groups of corporations engaged in various industries
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NATIONAL WEALTH AND INCOME 351

T1ABihE, 21.-Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the north Atlantic group,

by States, and the estimated value per capita, 1922

State insbl1in Private Total Per capita

Maine-------------------- $4, 798, 710 $9, 134, 033 $13,932,743 $17.99
Massachusetts---------------- 31, 665, 860 143, 938, 001 175, 493, 861 44. 12
New Hampshire--------------- 2, 684,372 8, 191, 652 10, 876,024 24. 37
New Jersey----------------- 19, 217, 293 29,970, 846 49, 188,139 14. 84
Vermont------------------- 2,403,860 3,451,6531 65,855,301 16. 61
Connecticut-----------------I 8, 856, 832 24, 617, 290 33, 474, 122 23. 10
New York------------------ 106, 711, 225 416,364,828 522, 076, 053 48. 73
Pennsylvania---------------- 35,870,683 230, 019, 606 265, 890, 189 29. 57
Rhode Island---------------- 7,168,614 7,872, 838 16,031,452 24. 23

Total----------------- 219,257,449 872,600,6526 1,091,817,974 36. 63

TABL-E 22.-Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the south Atlantic group,
by States, and the estimated value per capita, 1922

State ~~~~~~Public Private q'tl Per capitaState ~~~institutions institutions Toal value

Delaware------------------ $1, 120,604 $1, 907, 764 $3, 088,368 $13, 63
Florida-------------------- 1, 678, 788 2,000,006 3,6578, 793 3. 49
Georgia------------------- 3,926,068 6,200,369 9, 125, 437 3. 07
Maryland------------------ 10,906,769 33,60*4,931 44,671,690 29. 93
North Carolina--------------- 8, 231,823 6,693, 768 13,926, 691 6. 25
South Carolina---------------- 4, 264,6522 2, 766,697 7,021,119 4. 07
Virginia-------------------65,084,446 14, 062,994 19,137, 440 8. 06
WVe3t; Virginia---------------- 4,803,783 3,232,118 8,096,901 6. 30
District of Columbia-6,-----------864,013 41,832,140 47, 680, 763 108. 98

Total----------------- 45,820,406 110, 410,680 166,231,092 10. 83

TAB1IJE 23.-Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the north central group,
by States, and the estimated value per capita, 1922

State ~~~~~~~Public Private q'tl Per capitaState ~~~institutions institutions Ttl value

Illinois-................... $27, 374,499 $07, 240, 861 $94, 621,360 $14. 12
Indiana-................... 21,099, 400 19, 183, 613 40, 282,913 13. 47
Iowa--------------------- 18,546,228 13, 264,761 31,800,979 12.98
Kan~sas-................... 12,931,196 10, 704,742 23,635,938 13. 21
Michigan----------........ 17, 285, 730 19, 201, 803 36, 487, 633 9. 38
Minnesota------------------ 21,70-4,182 19, 804, 008 41, 608,190 16. 82
Missouiri------------------- 12, 241, 232 29, 8-18,0927 42, 090,169 12. 26
Nebraska------------------60,741, 299 6,937,878 12, 679, 177 9. 68
North Dakota....------------- 4, 069, 316 1, 460, 612 6, 635,828 8. 33
Ohio--------------------- 29,662,181 72,721, 355 102,373,636 17.02
South Dakota---------------- 4, 069, 0660 2,168, 634 7,037, 600 10.83
Wisconsin------------------- 10, 866, 930 18, 691, 165 29, 467,085 10. 87

,Total-................ 180,680, 259 280,9030, 020 467,510,288 1.3

TPA~lIE 24.-Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the south central group,
by States, and the cstimatcd value per capita, 1922

State ~~~~Publio 1'rivato T1ota~l PrCapita
Slate ~~~~~~~institutions Institutions Value1

Alabama------------------- $5, 359,713 $2,607, 165 $7,020,898 $3.29
Arkansas-.................. 11, 806,724 2,730,7,32 14,697,460 .8.12
Kentucky-9.................,867,374 9, 676, 610 19, 442, 881 7.94
Louisiana-6,.................5868,010 Il, 176, o11 17,035, 221 9. 28
Mlisissippi.6,---------------- 634, 9i1 2, 021, 789 8, 656,709 4. 78
Oklahonma------------------6, 460,127 926, 684 (1, 385, 811 3. 01
T1ennesse -6,----------------- 428, 423 8, 582, 26 14, 010, 079 611. 89
Te'xas-16,............----- 078, 228 9, 607, 262 24, 6-16, 480 6, 07

'Jotal-................. 06,464,110 47, 147, 0111 112,601,129 6.84

9.869604064

Table: Table 21.--Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the north Atlantic group, by States, and the estimated value per capita, 1922


Table: Table 22.--Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the south Atlantic group, by States, and the estimated value per capita, 1922


Table: Table 23.--Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the north central group, by States, and the estimated value per capita, 1922


Table: Table 24.--Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the south central group, by States, and the estimated value per capita, 1922
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TA11h.I: 25.---Esimaute'u value of benevolent ilStitlutions int the western group), by States,
(111( the estimnatedl value per capita, 1922

StaIe P~~~~~~1ublic
A rizioti $1, 920,111I
('aliforunia-.. 22, 950, 625
Coloralto 5,9052, 601
1(122---6- 2, 675,1103
Molnt1an1.... 2, 941,555
Nev'ada.9...9-----........ 5, .311
New Me~ico. 1,062, 527
Ore )i1l1I..........7.-------1, 8179, 296
NN %o 111iIig...... I.H,141)915

TPotla.................57, 1Nf1, 392

Private Ptl Per capita
institutions Totl aluo

$1, 079,91I0 $l000,O021 $8. 16
34,9.19, 824 57, 420,449 1 5, 53
12,452, 799 18,405,400 18.86
1, 252,551 3:1,92154 8.55
1, 7 M, MI 6,6N57,610 11.22

72,5414 1,6067,927 13.79
2, 212,442 .3,2141, g69 8.72
5,419, 125 11,9128,3:54 14.69
2, 921, :1:7 6, 137, 180 13. 73
7, 7:32, 252 I s, 5: i ,IU 11.01

isf;, II I i,3:27,1)2116 6

71,51.1, 976 128,9251, 278 131. CA

'rPm.-111 21I.--Estimated valiu' of public schools in. the north, Atlan tic region, by States,
1918 and( 1922

E'stinitited~totiul valuie

S- 1Iulu 1918 (as re-
1)orted1 by

UJ. S. Bureati
of 11duca.-
tiOW)

Connoctielt..............
ANaialac....................
MilssachusotI 5................
Now l11ninijsldiu................
Now~Jorsoy.\............
New York S..........
Pen us~yl v'lfla --.-
Itho(Io IsIlridh.....
Vermont...................

'I'otal..................

Th~ous¶ands
$30,4128
12,091l
9)4,1109
7,21-1

80,066
262, 25,3

12, 1(10
6. 123

1~.3117,:

11)22 (as est I.
limited lby
Federal
T1,rade0

Commission)

Tlhosoands
I k.39, 021

' 16,806
1,15, 0241
1:13,028

' 151, 796
4191, 243
213, 4110
' 12, 754
.8,14S

Value per c'ajit a of''
ppOJlat loll

Iiiert'ase

1918 1922 Ili 1922
over 1918

Per Cat
$22. 72 $20, 93 18,5
15.8:1 21.70 37,0
25.605 36. 46 Ili
111.42 29. 19 77.8
211.1 1 '25. 79 75. 2
25. 71 '37, 15 415, 5
21 '14 27. 97 2(1, :13
20.44 29..50l . 6
14 51~ 23. 12 59.31

1,031,228 23.61 F 3-3.60- _42.41
I Fiscal year enduing Junze 30, (Valueo for 1922 estlmanteil by applying average increasis for all ot her

States. Seo text.11p, 182.)
2 Data for school year 1919-20.
3 Data school year 1921.
* D)ata for school year 19)22-2.3
3 No dlata receIV0d by the Comnmission.

TAnLE, 27.--Estimnatcd value of public sc/tools in the south Atlantic )region, by
States, 1.918 andl~ 1922?

Estimaitedl total value

State ~~~~~1918 (as re- 1922 (as esti1.Aate IS~~~~~~ortodI ly iiiiinted by
U, S. lBureau Federal
of Ediwna. Trade

11(o11) I (2oalim lssiloa)

Thouesanads 'ihouosa nds
I )elawareI................... $2, 228 $3, -t09
District of Columbia 1 ..........1J:1, 052 19,1)119
Florida..I......t............ , 022 18,0(6I
(leorgia I...................1559 2:1,799
Maryll .... .........3, 800 22,2:6
Sounth CalrollisIm..9.............. 8 10 l) 54O
North Cilrolmina 2..14,............ 30:1 21, 884
Virglinia......... ........., 1 8:12 3 39, O&I
WVeat VirginIa3............... 20, 2.11 :30,09711
Tota......... .... ... .... I1I8, r102 941, 162

1110 pOr capita of
oPilolhit Ion

1918

14

:10. 99

I11. 3(

5.4'5
9. 68

51 .91

5. 71

8.31

14. 20

8.061

1922

$14. 93

415.064
17.114

8.901
14, 93

8. 72

8.20

101.47
29. 30

1:1. '18

I Year onolling 30,

No datta rceelveod by) the commission. Valtio for 1922 estimated by applying average lIncreaso for all
ot her States, See text, p). 181.

Data for school year 11)22-2:1.

Increase
ill per
Capita
Value

11) 1922
ov~er 11)18

47,2
'17.3
,55, 3
47, 0~1N.2
406.8
44,7
93. 2
'13.0

50.0

9.869604064

Table: Table 25.--Estimated value of benevolent institutions in the western group, by States, and the estimated value per capita, 1922


Table: Table 26.--Estimated value of public schools in the north Atlantic region, by States, 1918 and 1922


Table: Table 27.--Estimated value of public schools in the south Atlantic region, by States, 1918 and 1922
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TAB1w.1 28.-EstiOnated value of public schools in the north central region, by States,

1918 and 1922

Slate 19j118 (as re-
ported by

U. S. Bureau
of Educa-

tioll) I

JViousands
Illinois-. $1.54,6220
1 II( Il ..a----------6-----------------------I 67, 671;
Iowa ----------------------------------- 51I69
Kansas-- , 252
Michigan--. 71, 9WS
Minnesota--------.-1-.fi1, 117
Missouri------------------------------North Dakota---. . . 1500-
Nebraska------------1-9, 440

o-12--------------------..--,-----I----.2262
South Dakota I----------------.. 1:3, 08s
Wisconsin--.00Go, O)0

Total ------------- - 775, 800

1922 (as esti-
nated by
Federal
'Trade

Commission)

'Jltousanads
$225, 012
1 79, 526
8,614
1;0, 112

138, .507
105, 778
101, 210
29, 005
54, 010
1:.1,822
20, Olt)
91,9i70

1, 124, 551

Value per capital of
ipopultiiton Increase

In per
cal)ita
value

1918 1922 hi 1922
over 1918

Per cent
-$24. 33 $33. 57 38. 0
23.38 26,60 13. 8
21. 75 34. 13 56.9
20. 3 :33 9 62. 8
20. 36 :;.'2 m76 0
426i. 0 12. 87 58. 9
27. 82 29.49 6. 0
2-1. 37 41, 08 84.6
15. 18 0.-82 18. 9
22.881 22.41 32.1
20. 2 :30,79 17,9

23.20 33.95 40. 3

23.24 32.05 37. 9

I Year eirding June 30.
2 I)ata for school year 1922- 23.
3 1)ecrease.DeNodata receive by tphecolrnl .ii.sioll. Valuliv for 1922 estih ,ited by appl yinug average increase for all

other States. See text, 1). 184.

TArIAI , 29.--Estinmated value of public schools int the south central region, by States,
1918 and 1922

State

Alabaman....i .. ------------------------
Ar kansas 2............................
Kentuckyt
Louissianala-.. .. .-..

MOSlISSlppn ...............

'I'ellnessee............
Texais - - -

rotail ..................................

IJ"stlmlite(d total value

I191R (as re- 1I22 (ns estl-
p~ortedl l), mxatedl hy

U. llBreau Federal
of Edllun- 'rnde
tion) I Commission)

T1ijousands 'I'hovsanad8
$15, 501 $25, 030
13,003 21,279
22, 861 3 27, 951
14,072 *32, 082
4, 850m I4, 098

.52, 1631 79, 808
16, 858 33, 088
18, 872 00),0161

189,685 324,588

V'allue per eal)ita
moitulation ofI

j '~~''''''''' iIncrenso_ ._ _. ---------I ill per
capital
value

1918 1922 iii 1922
over 1918

Per cent
$6f n6 $10,42 55, 8
8.06 11t84 40.9
9.51I 11,41 10.0
7.92 17,81 124.0
2.,71 7,87 10.4t

312. .17 37, 58 42. o
7. 28 13.U02 91. 2

10.75 18.65 73. 5

10,01 f1f.053 64.0

I Year ending Julie 30,
t No (lato rocelved by the commIssion. Value for 1022 estimated by a1)plying average incrcaso for all

other States, Sce text, 1). 184.
3 )ata for school year 1021.
4 D)ata for school year 1022-23.

Estimated total Nallie

9.869604064

Table: Table 28.--Estimated value of public schools in the north central region, by States, 1918 and 1922


Table: Table 29.--Estimated value of public schools in the south central region, by States, 1918 and 1922
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'PAI1,E 30. -----Estimated value of public schools in the western region, by States, 1918
and 1922

E.Stimaited total Value

State f1918 (as re. 1922
ported l)y mi

U. S. Bureau F
of Educa-

T/iou~sands Thm
AriZonla2--.......... ... $5, 116(
C'alifornia-------------------- 90,092
C'olorado 2--------------------1 18,800
1d(10------------------------ 11,072
Montana-------------------- 18, 269
Nevada-------------------- 2,420
New Mexico 2----------------- 4 447
Ore Oil .... - -9---------,541
U3tah --------------------- 12,865
Washington---I 36, 597
Wyoniing---- ------------ 3,486

Total------------------ 212, 705

!(as esti-
ited by
'e(eral
1'rade
imisslon)

muanads
$7, 827
162, 305
28, 764
16,154
26, 675
3, 281
6,803

25, 621
20, 312
53,853
8,306

Value per caIpitti of
jiopiliit ion

1918 19022

$16. 20 $21. 29
27. 60 43.90d
20.48 20. 48
20.605 25. 18
34.99 44. 95
30. 98 42. 38
12. 52 18. 44
12.45 31.56
29. 39 43. 31
27. 65 38. 14
18. 65 40: iS

359, 9011 24. 78 38. 13

Increase.
iii per
capita
V'ntli,
in 1922

over 1918

P~er cent1
30. 7
59. 1
44. (0
351) 5
28. 6
36. 8
47. 3

1 53. 5
47. 4
37. 9
115. 3

53.9

I Year ending June .30.
2 No (data received by the cominuision. Value for 1922 estimated by applying average increase for all

other States. See text, p. 184.
3 Decrease,

TrABm.; 31.-Dividends paid by corporations, by geographical divisions, 1916-1923 1

New Englald.....
Middle Atlantic....
East north central....
West. north 00entral.-
South Atlantic....
East .9outhi central....
WIest, south central.
Mountain.......
Pacific I2. . .. . .

1916

Aminoun(t

$273, 125, 808
934, 795, 841
417, 9.58, 853
125, 301, 621
138, 46,460
29,885,546
80,884,140
34, 442,020
101, 606, 276

Totnal -.... 2, 136, 468, 565

1917

Per Amomunt Per
cenIIt cent

12, 8 $253,685,787 12,8
43.7 837,590,123 42.0
19.60 371,808,614 18. 7
5. 8 127, 827, 150 6. 4
6.5 15,3,304,814 7,7
1. 4 40,097,424 2.0
3.,8 59,238,055 'J. 0
16 39,708,873 2. 0

4. 7 108,371,509 I5.4
100.0 1,91,W6.32,349 1100.0
II

1918

Amount

$323,300,799
965, 549,646
450, 658,316
154,119,753
1156,584,899
47, 712, 001
71,638,828
40,040,165M

131, 970, 878

:2,3:47, 57.5, 285

1919

cnce IAmount
13. 8 $329, 220, 831
41.1 959,790,01(
19.5 508,906, 117
6.6" !163 780,71.U .'

2.0
3. 0
1,7
5. 6

b0, 560, 71857
75, 178, 494
43, 012,842

147, 040, (15

100,0 2,453, 774, 825 100. 0

(leorrhCal

Noev Engiaml.....
\tMiddle Atlantic....
lEast north ceiitral ...

\West north central.--.
SeuthiAtlantic....
least south cNentrrid....
West sollthci nt'irad
Moiomntiiin.......
Paci lle 2

.. ...

1920 1921

Amiiounit.

$1384, 828, 251

1,02-1,283, 964

5171, 481 ,314~
186, 62.% 1:18

557, 07, 295

Wf, ~20, 440
4 1, 6-tI), 923

18:.1, 3)1,520

T1ota .......-2, 735, 9-15, 795

IPer
(clit Amilouit,

14 1 "6 1 5.9
37,5 1,012, 517, 518

20, 91 488, 800,198
6. 8 145, 057,9069
7. 2 I172, 260, 1540
2. 47, 7.56, 8-16

3 1 7,51, 807

I.5 3 11,5- s11, -1c
7 1568, 102, .186

0 ~2, 476,1),52,3:19

1912

(Put Amount

14. 4 $:358, 603,032
40.9U 1, 051,9015,841
19. 7 509,685,224
6. 8 160,791, 193

7,0 189, 4941,386
0 769,3:52

2. 6 7:1,3:89,065
:i7, 6,14, 539

4 170, 806,4-49

100.0 ~2,116-,219, 081

1023

Per
cent Amount,

13. 5 1$440, 145, 561

39.5 1, 381, 299',245
21. 4 .773,326,833
0.0 222,120,031
7. 1 265", 526, 447

1.0( 85, 381, 859

2 .8 101, 913,
1. 4 59,919 , 655

6. 4 221, 284, 497

0 '3, 551), 924, 264-

Comuiptled fromt Statistics of Incomue,'' Unil ed .States liureau of lnt ernal lievenue.
loI-Inimhs Alaska and Ilawai.

Per
cent

13. 4
39. 1
20. 7

61. 7
7. 2
2. 1
3. 1
1. 7
6.0

P'er

12. 5
I38.8
21. 7
6. 2
7. 5
2.4-

1. 7
Co.2

100.0(

5

I

-1

9.869604064

Table: Table 30.--Estimated value of public schools in the western region, by States, 1918 and 1922


Table: Table 31.--Dividends paid by corporations, by geographical divisions, 1916-19231
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IABL.E 32.--I)iistribution of personal incomes, by size of incomes and by sources,

1918-1923

[Frow "Statistics of Income," United States Treasury D)epartmentJ

Income class

1918

$1,000 to $3,000 .
$3,000 to $10,000 .-.-.
$10,000 to $30,000-
$30,000 to $100,000
$100,000 to $:oo,oo0 ....
$300,000 to $1,000,00.---
Over $1,000,000.....

Number
of

returns

3, 013, 816
1, 251,692

126, 776
28, 332

.3, 872
56M
67

1Potal-.----- 4, 425, 1141
1919

$1,000 to $3,000......
$3,000 to $10,000....
$10,000 to $30,000- ..
$30,000 to $100,000...
$100,000 to $300,000 ....
$300,000 to $1,000,000...
Over $1,000,000.....

3,491,613
1, 019, 339

170, 254
37, 028
4,847

61465.
Total.----------5, 332, 760

1920

81 000 to $3,000..... . 5, 241, 200
$3,000 to$l0,000. 1, 792,558
$10,000 to $30,00. 180,301*$30,000 to $100,000. 30, 170
$1IO,0 to $300,000- 3, 254
$.k300,000 to $1,060,000 36f2
Over $1,000,0N) ......... 3:3

Total. . 7,,259,944
1921

Under $1,(00 .-.--- 401,849
$1,000 to $3,0000.- 4,1-(1-2, ',575$)3,00Y0 to $1/,000......... 1,425,393
$111,069 to $30,000.j 143, 192
8300(O) to

$
(X),000 26, 815

*$100,000J to *$300,000 2,101)
$100,000 to $1,000,000. 225
Over $1,000,0(00 ........ 21

Total.. ...... 1i, 602 176

11122
Under $1,000 .-.l. 102 076
$1,000 to $3,000.. 1, 601 071
$3,000 to $10,000-.-.- l1, 581, .188
$10,000 to $30,000...... 164, 654
$30,000 to $100,000 - 31, 253
$100,000 to $300#00- - 3,4944
$300,000 to $I ,000,000. . . 170
Over $1,000,000 ........ 67

Total .... ..| 0, 787, 481

1923

Under $1,000..-
$1,000 to $3,000 ...
$3,000 to $10,000......
$10,000 to $30,000 ..
$30,000 to $1010,000.
$100 000 to $300,000-..
$300,000 to $1,000,000...
Over $1,000,000....

368, 502
4, 786, 588
2, 277, 424

22.1,005
37, 626
3,0-10

46
7-1

Total ........... 7, 098, 321

Wages and
sal aries

$4,303,221,920
2, 709,810,348

751, 831, 575
379, 112,138
96, 602,657
22, 751, 29.5
4, 111, 617

8, 267,31,3 550

5,199,543,969
3,885, 470, 891
1, 034, 174,120
488,414, 585
119, 418,400
24, 910, 228
3, 230, 446

Busin andProfits fromtBusitnessrsip( sales of real
parots estate, stocks,
i~ols bonds, etc.

Rents, royal-
ties, interest,

anfl(l ivi-
dends

$1, 073, 655, 150 $44, 821, 668 $820, 277, 156
2, 001, 140, 685 127, 970, 38 1, 435, 100,88
554,020,552 68,273,728 970, 057, 957
344, 701), 676 30, 700,995 852 256, 704
174,761,0981 11,391,254 412,385,171
79, 577, 05^8 5, 60, 337 209 099,800
21, 497, 599 2,358,434 148, 736,955

4, 339,269, 618! 291, 185, 74L4,847, 914,001

1,093,350,023 140,364, 7980 728,135, 293
2,676,088,831 400, 22'2, 530k 1, 496,499,075

922, 729,106 217, 802, 760 1,084,330, 692
87, 820,465 1:35, 651, 209 908,411,612

293,775, 760 50, 178, 51)51 427, 910,905
107, 784, 160S 17, 246, 3940 209, 772,368
27, 532, 052 37, 898, 085: 118, 88, 215

10, 755,692, G511 5, 708, 980,607

8 613, 748, 659
4783, 823, 078
1,230,324,734

.531, 365, 160
85, 578, 571
16,883, 70
3, 649, 542

321, 330, 28
7, 801, 125, 03
4, 201,01O,00
1, 02-1, 01, 371
; 395, 688, 079

59, 132, 101
7, '7, 617
2, 731, 971

13, 8131, 1611, 16

280,849, 117
7, 430, -126, 338
41, 424, 422, 371
1,031, 355,126

'131, 897, 133
7(, 870, 611
13, 201, 221
'1,970,866

13, 693, 992, 701

181, 429, 314
7, 169,089, IG(
6, '187, 432, 128
1, 303, 671, 408

468, 644 083
82, 89, 002
19, 308,885
1 4,42,470

111, 770, 807, 450

1,085,807,649
2, 159,072,271

880,019, 388
538,382, 950
172,447,658
53 530,3:32
10,924, 7-13

151,934,95
955, 780,377

1, 625, 120, 0.50595, 780, 297
348 968, 608
92 137, I584
30,426,014

*1, 057, 093

3, 707, 50-1, 918

; 90, :14, 2871 .1, 973, 6418, 190

132, 116,91 0 75,O0t,052
549,781,028 I, 030 5l06 188
234, 210,293 1:255, 950: 915
81,315,389 1,030,125, 654
14, 175, 933 362, 797, 344
4,386,3141t52, 275, 401
4,557,246 85, 81(0,504

1,020,542,719! 5,492,568, W11

38, 687, 462 422, 275, 723
68,997, 758j 1,013,601, 65

203, 532, 780! 1, 637, 897 182
Ut'3 :t~ 109)3 W60:3C98,314,419.; 1,93 513 50
, 498,74I79' 827 '304 050

(), 402, 3641 2j5()G3'69,5
2, 6,0 088' '1(8,089,878

357, 083 '55,047,76

4812, 858, 673 ',,345, 2411, 17(

ITotal income

G$, 241,876,794
0G,3f4,031,179

72, -A 4, 189, 812
1,600, 779,513
6'f95, 041, 080
317,088,490
176,751,005

17,745,761,473

7,161,394,083
8 '158, 181,327
3, 251) 036, 690
2, 120, 297, 871
891,813,576
359,113, 450
187, 248,828

22,437, (185,825

10 806, 708,976
9,123,18.3,105
3,613,105,330
2,181,189,169
634,999,434220,075, 751
11)1, 1148, 0;35

20, 61)0, 29,853

9:37,234, 468
9,. 39, 4010, 728
7 498, 100, 075
2,81 1, 699, .593
1, 610, 45$1195

41 14, (HI1, fg2
1,18,9W1, 027
62, 193, 924

23, 328, 781, 32

165, 578, 971 31,046, 289! 281,081, 309 763, 055, 681)
1, 100, 808, 379 1)2, 370, 098 1, 041, 641, 111(1 9, (171, 1 t), 005
1, 805, 288,9 19 277,221,724 1, 719, 040, 007 8 225,97 3,111
651, 2111, 294 117, 650, 446 1, 238, 221 303 3, 118 397 228
380, 751, 741 172,4143, 22 1,015, 31, 7671 2: 000:932, 250
i 111 3931, 073 94, 473, 602 360, 267, 200 (152, 005, )91
.33, 128,958 60, 623, 336 159, 3-16, 115 272, 209, 033

9, 677, 520 59 010,56U1 941, 430,101 168 0)5 44I1

'1, 260, 898, 491 991, 351,58o 5, 919, 605,192 2-1, 871,1)08. 354

128, 570, 379 10, 200, 823 103, 600, 472 .183,0950,988
2, 003, 220,790 155, 058,0.13 1, 690, (102, (18 10, 921, 570, 61O
3, 333, 743, 202 453, 2N9, 307 3,053, 390,702 12, 327, 805, '159
85O0 816, 601 244, 000, 026 1, 622, 001, 92 '*1, 080 309 697
388,12,667 171, 025,116 1, 134, 907, 677 2,103,339 533
91, 340, 132 98, 103, 007 397 572,670 069, 864,1101
22 821, 743 60, 793 557 19, 470, 178 278, 154, 363
4, 301, 4071 72 837,321 97, 305, 339 178,051,5'13

6, 823, 000, 976 1, 272, a07, 950 8, 235, 004, 648131, 107, 12?, 030

- --;

111),

9.869604064

Table: Table 32.--Distribution of personal incomes, by size of incomes and by sources, 1918-1923
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TABLE 32.---Distrilution Of /)ersonal incomes, by sizC of incomes and byI sources,
1918-1923-- Coiitinted

SIX YEARuS, 1918-1923

.. _

NtNmber3Ihes nWages and Iui nessI0e(1Illeome class rotirf-s salaries partnershestate
rv.lirns profits 1)011

Under $3,000. 2fi, !972, 3t14 $41,300,769,6993$7, 707, 007, 021 $714
$3,()0 to $10,000- () 47, il28 , 492, 574, 879 13, 590, 353, 18 2, 012
$10,000 to $30,000------1 0(21 0l81 6,6441 301, 340 4 401, 233, 238 1, 060
$30,000 to $100,000. ' 200, 218 2, r95, 121, 784- 2, 588, 834, 000 063
$100,000 to $3(0,(00X - 21213 520,881, 356 939, 157, 733 274
.$300,0OO to $1,00,000. '2, 0119 103' 012, 83 327,208, 565 162
Over $1,000,000 32; 23, 164,;92t1 77,990, 414 177

Total-38, 165, 71( 76, 577, 426, 967 29, 752, 445, 519 6, 037

its from
(of real
Nstoeks,[is, etc.

|eats, royal.
ties, interest,

a1(l dlivi
den(ds

,952, 765 $7, 046, 052, 621
,037, 417 10, 891, 398, 732
158, 277 7, 231, 249, 384

.235,0.50 6,733,531,457
724, 6655 2, 207,488, 218
778,026 1 005, 267, 153
024,733 5W9902, 22U

,910,913 34,714,889,694

'I'otal income

$56, 829, 382, 596
51 986, 364, 976
19, 193,942, 239
11,0653, 722, 291-
3,94-12, 251, 062
1 i(3, 926, 727
878, 082.302

146, 082, 673, 003

PABLIE, :33.--Thc )l unl-c) of (an imals sl(a ugJhtcrced in 19119 as reported by the census
of 1.920

SI8ughtrerd in wholesale
houses

On own For others

Cattle-10,-----. 818,611 553,839
CaIlives-. ... . .. . . . . ... 4, 395, 676 387, 692
Sheep and lambs-13,49,-300---------;3,497,300 269, 128
Hogs-.. .4, 620, 72(1 2, 290, 539
(Jontsai(l);kids-...--...-------.------ 23,9165 0

Slaughtered
onl farms

1,904,381

434, 608
16,800,230

0

INOTE.-The anu1111factilring census of 1920 does not state tihe numbers ofaniiiials slIaightered(I in retail
houses. T'hle preceding census gives such (iota, If It 1)0 assuimied tIat tilo proportions were the same In
1919 as Ini 1909, tile numbers of animals slaughtered by or for retail houses may be estimated 5sn 'I'nablo
34 below.

rTA mF, 34.- E'stim ate of the n umber of animiials slaugqhte'red for retail account t in 1)19

Kind

(latt1 ............------ ...
(Calves .............

Shlep) nd111nlllibs.....-
Hogs.-----------C(lots a11k(d1k;.id..l.s......

Numll~ber slaulghtered((
ill 1909

.Inwhole- InrtailSl('
AA

. -8I H,S18
2.',01, 728
-.-.12, 25,, 601

-13:. 870, 616
I.. .33, 22,11

2, (
2'}
7, V
3,11:1'

N umber
slaughtered
Iln wholesale
houses in

!91 oilOwn'..°!

E,'st Iniated
niumiiiber

slanughtered
onl retall
icc'ouiuit h

11CCOlllil 1fili

131 C 1)

87, 22 10, 818, 61 I ',4 190,933179, 6118 4, ;396, 076 6,0,63, 020
139, 672 1:3 19l7,:400 2, 133, 369
170, 436 1 1, 620, 726( 5, 218, 720
33, 340 23,915 95,980

N'OTE.-C('ol0lllI 1) Of I(che )avetiddeOAcontain1s tilicdlled estimate. It Is not certain, however, thn
these are wholly additlonaIl to thoso shown Il 'T'able 33. It Is possible that some or ill of tlie anfimals
slaughtered In wlolesile houses "for others" were slauightered for retail account. If it lie sstime(l that
ill were onl retail account, tIh total slaughtered ill 1'1019i9ly be summliled upl) as in Table 35 l)elow.

K~ind~of anlimlli

9.869604064

Table: Table 33.--The number of animals slaughtered in 1919 as reported by the census of 1920


Table: Table 34.--Estimate of the number of animals slaughtered for retail account in 1919
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TABLE 35.-Estimate of the total number of cattle, calves, sheep, goats, kids, and

hogs slaughtered for food in 1919

Number slaughtered Estimate

On far total num-
Kind ~~~~~~Inwhole- III retail bfSer slough.

sale houses houses ttered

A \I B C 1)

(-',attic--.-- 11,372,3,50 4,896, 000 2 1, 056,000 17, 324, 3a50
('alves-4,783,367 4-, 6M, 000 2 848, 381 10,297,748
Sheep uaid lnibs.a.. .- 13, 760, 493 1,864 000 434, 608 16,0 )5,(036
Hogs-... . 46,811, 265 2,928, 000 10,800,230 66, 39,495
Goats and kids-2.3,.1,1 95, 980 0 110,895

Trhe number shown In column D of thle precedling table less the numbers slaughtered'"for others" in
wholesale houses, the results being roundlet ofl to the nearest thousand.

2 The 1,904,381 cattle and valves shown hy tile census of 1920 was divided in proportions to the numbers
of cattle and calves, respectively, slaughtered on farms III 1919, ats shown by the preceding census.

TABLE 3G.-Estimlate of the average -margin of slaughterer's cost over proceeds real-
ize(lby.farmerfor cattle, calves, sheep, lambs, hogs, goats, and kids slaughtered in
1919

.Relative propor-
tions between
freight and other Esti-
expcI)ses inclden- Illated EstiF-i
tal to shipping are mated Average Emtied~~~~~~~andmarkePting fregh total weight

milllnmilsIII119 charge margin per beard average
Kind aliblilsIII_191 cnortos per tonl inl 1919 miargin

rn1919 ill 191 Ie ha

Freight eOxteses
A 1B C D E F

Cattle-.--..------...-- 5.8 2.8 $0.40 $9. 49 012 $4. 33
Calves-........ ......5...8 2,8 6.40 1 9.49 171 .81
Sheel) and lambs------------ 5. 1 3. 2 10. 23 1 (1;. 78 8 6155llogs-6. . . lf;.03s.0U 5.83 8.7.1 219 .0575
Goats anl kids-5. 1 3. 2 10. 23| 1. 78 78 .055

I Column CX(A,-i-B) + A.

NoTrE.--Tlhc Cenisuis of Manufactures states tile total cost. as well as tile total
miimber of anllimals slauglltere(l by wholesale slauglhterhollses oil their OwnV
account. -From these data it is possil)Ie to estimate tle average prices pCI head
realized by thle farmers and cattle feeders, as follows:
By anlfalyzilng the statistics of livestock carried Onl railroads (lurilng thle valiolls

(lmarttl's from 1918 to 1923, iticlusive, so Ias to ascertain tile relative Cqluantitics
to wllich tile variolls freight rates Were applicable, by collstructing qularterly
iides Ilmberl'S of freight rates Oll tile loasis of the changes effected at N'ariolis
dates dIlring tills l)criod, anld appl)lying tilese to tile aNverage freight cilarges pcr
tonl of freight originatilng in 1922, the following estimates IerC madel of tile
aNvcrage freight rates pCI' toll of livestock originating on1 the railroads in 1919:
Cattle, $6.40; calves, $6.40; sleep, lamIbs, goats, and kids, $10.23; hlogs,
$ 15.83.

'l'he I3ureal of Railway econlomics, in Bulletill No. 6 (1924), tabulates tile.
receipts. from sales, freight charges, anIl(l otiler cxpcnlses incidloental to slipping
and marketing inany thousands of carloads of anilrals sol( in tile principal 10
markets Oll 18 marketing days between October 15, 1920, and October 6, 1924.
The percentages of freight charges anl of the ot1]CI' expenses to gross receipts
from sales are shown in colunins A and B of Appendix Table 36. For lack of
better information it is assumed that the sainm proportions held in 1919.
The Census of Manufactures (Vol. X, ). 52) also states the average weight oln

the iloof of the animals slaughtered ill tile wholesale houses in 1919. Tliese are
shown in column E, of Table 36. For lack of other information, it is assumed that
tile sane average weigllts held for animals slauglltere(l clsewv'here.

rs __

9.869604064

Table: Table 35.--Estimate of the total number of cattle, calves, sheep, goats, kids, and hogs slaughtered for food in 1919


Table: Table 36.--Estimate of the average margin of slaughterer's cost over proceeds realized by farmer for cattle, calves, sheep, lambs, hogs, goats, and kids slaughtered in 1919
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Irom these dita thle average, marginl)etweel pirocee(s realizer! by the farmeir
and thle "'cost', to tile shuilghterer of animals killed ill 1919 maty b)e estimated as
ill eloluln 1' of 'T'a1i)le :311.

't'A1I1zl, 37.--,'qsimafteof tihC (atver(tfe prieCes p)er hCeadl Petized( by farmers (nd cfttIe
fcedri-s in t/lC sale of t/lG la7 mcat alnlimal(Il5 in 1919)

Wholeosalo slaughter In Esti.
1919' ~~~~~Esti- mnated

_ _A__ \vorago matd rage
I ~~~~~costMtd price

Kind~of aniimal per head avro'ro realized
Number C'Ost marg II N

Vendor
,\,}1 C' I~~) B§

('attlo ...................-- --.10,818,511 $1, 055,739,469S $96.76 $1.33 $92.42
Calves .. -, f395, 676 96, 4.19, 234 21. 93 81 21. 12
81heep) anlanihs.............1............... 1397300 1406 775, 903 10. 88 . 655 10. 225
Logs.-..51120,726 ,757, 279,014 39.48 .96 38. 52
(loats and kids. . 2.3,915 141, 08 6. 025 . B5. 5. 37

Censtus of 1020, \o1. X, p), 52.

Tlie J)1'iceS ill colulill I E of Appendix Tal)le :37 are the )est avtilable estimate
of t le average p)1'iCCes ielizel b)y fanners. If they are in error, they p)robably
are too high rather tlan too low. Flor tle "c'ost" of animals to the slauglhtel-
Ihollses lrolbl)ly inelllules somo feed and some other items of sto0kyar(l exl)cpnse
as wvell ats tle invoice values of thwe animals.
(Comining these aver-age prices witht the quantities sliown ill anl earlier tal)le

ve mtay make anl estimate of thle gross farm value of all tMin larger meat aninials
slaughterd iln 1919 itS ill Appendix Tal)e 38.

TABmLE I8.- --A!'.2simnafc of f/tc pr-occcds )-Calized by fai-mers anld fecdrs for all castle,
calves, s/Lep/), /laimb., fOafs, kids, and hogs sla ugh freed for foot7 in 1.919.

E*sti.
Estlilmated Esti inatcd

total mated total
;11n1 Of mfliln d number p)rico recoiits

siilighl- rerlizel realize(
tere(d per h1en(1 by the

Vel dors

lfillions
olltt ( ............................ ...! 17, 321, 350 $02. 42 $1, 600. 0

('Clves..10...........................2.10,27,748 21.12 217.5
Sheep adlitmid )............10,3......0......1 065,030 10. 225 Iiii. 3
I(og.s. 5 3 20.............................................. .-----------339,495 3.62 2,511,0
b(amts andkids.119,895...37............................... 6r)¢37

Total receipts realized ......................................................... .......... a

NorT.-T1hiO foregoing process fields ail estlimlato of $1,613,490,000 as the macnut realized bly farmers
alin ('little feeders inl thle salo of tho larger ineat anlinals slaughtered (ii 1019, By ignoring thoso cattle
feeders that aro not farmers, this becomes theo stimate of proceeds realized by farmers. 'IThis ostimiato
exeeels IbY more thbna $1,000,0,00 time estimNate nl theo CenlSulS of agriculture for tho farin valuio of all such
animals (luelUdimug liorsos and mulles) slailghtered on farms or soldl olf farigs In 1919.

Ihon1ext step is to obtailln (1iunxtityv aid p)rko indices whereby to pass from this estlimato for 1019 to
like estimates for 1918, 1920, 1921, 1022, anild MM23,

TI'ho ilnted States l)eopartieloit of Agricuilture, Bluromi of Animal Industry, iii a bulletin entitle(d "' Meat
lProdluietiolo, Consumption, and Foreigno 'l'rald in Unilted States, Calendar Years 1907-1923;" state tho total
number of cattle, calves, sheep, anld lIillm, goats, swine, and horses slaughtered ideor Federal inspoc-
l loll, anid aso states tho (uantities of thoe meats resulting. It also estinmate the numbers of animals sluglih-
terel and the (Ilanutitles of tile ments resultimig, otiler than uidor 1oderal inspection, 'T'ho yearbooks of
theo )epartmont of Agricuilturo also give, by nioitlhs, and In soino mos by years, tho .1verago farim prices
of theseasoimiiiilsil)r InitiIro(livgtoll I he hlioot. 'I'llo correct procoliro woil(d 1)3 (1) ti re(luce tio wolglts
of thle meaonts p ro(ldlced to anllilal wolghts onl tIhe 110(of, by applying avoragoepercolmtagcs of (dressc(d weights
to livo welghts; (2) to multiply tile livo weights by tho average farin prices and obtain total farm values
in tho varlouls years; and (3) form valuio 1lu1lces iln torms of 1919 as baso or 1(X per cent. Application of
these il(dices to tiho total estimate ,or 1919 would yiold tile estimates for tilo other years.

UJnfortilmately tile average live and (dressed weights are not furnished oxcei)t In 1919 and 1923. Hence
the fOrst st51) has had to be ointto(l. 1hoe derivation of aggrognto valueo In(dex numbers iy applicatioent
oIf the lnveraigo farin)rm((:pis to tih totiil dIrmsed weights is shown In '1Tab)le 39.

9.869604064

Table: Table 37.--Estimate of the average prices per head realized by farmers and cattle feeders in the sale of the larger meat animals in 1919


Table: Table 38.--Estimate of the proceeds realized by farmers and feeders for all cattle, calves, sheep, lambs, goats, kids, and hogs slaughtered for food in 1919
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T1'11ki 39.----Indiees of farm, vaulcs of cattle, cales, sheep, lambs, and hogs slaugh-
teired in Continental Un cited S(ltaes 1918-1923

1918

Cattle
Calves--
She ep an dl mjbs.---

Hogs -

Cattle -- - -

Calves--------------------- ---

Sheep and lambs.---------------

Hogs - - -

1920

Cattle.-- -

Calves -- - - -

Sheep and lamibs
Hogs-------------------------

~~~~1921

S heepI) and I II l--)S..--.

Iogs.

1922

Cattle . --.
Calves-.-----Sheep and1 IIlamb)s-.- .
Iogs-

I -J
Cattle.-- --------------- -------------------

Calves....
Slhee) and lallmbs ....
H ogs -.- :-

Total AvrI gwegh farmSlatugh. pnrico wr0tercd litundred-miillion vghI
I)1OIdf(S) elh 2

7,320 $9.45
65 11.88
480 12.46

8,854 16. 92

6, 283
804
602

8, 933

6, 463
838
538

8,13

6, 194
7481
601

8, 475

0, 747
793
531

9,162

6,9 111

871
570

. 11,182

9.07
12.74
11. 20
16. 23

8.47
11.81
10. 18
13.02

5. 53
7.87
5.91
7.84

Relative valuies

Relative 'I'otal
(letail

(mi11llons),("'IIIilollos)

$002
01
61

1, 409

626
103
a8

1, 450

547.99
55

1, 067

343
59
35

601

5.43 366
7.69 61

8.85 47
3.410 770

5.59

7.05
8. 56
7. 13

387
69
49

797

I,
$2, 253

2, 247

1, 768

1, O28

1, 244

1,302

U. S. Department of Agriculture Bureau of Animial Ilndustry, "' Meat Production, Consumption, anm
lForoign 'rra(o In United States, Caiolndar Years 1907-192i, " pp. 3-6.

2 Agricultural Yearbook, 1923, various p'mges,
NOTE,'-'1'heSe 111(lCX 1 berS (10 not cover theo slglterof goats, kidls, horses. lHowover, tho voluimies

of such meats produced are so small compared with the voliumites of imeats from the four kinds of animalis
listoel lIn tiio foregolng tbl)lo tIhat their Incluision probably wot(uldl Imako no appreciable difterence in tile
results. Tho lprilncilal (lefect In tle datat, as before stnte(d,'is the fact that dressed velights rather titan live
weight are being used.
By al))l)ylIng thCeso indices to the estimated total farm value of animals slauightero(d in 1919, as previously

derived, corresp)ond1ing estimates for the other years are made,

Indices
ofolggre-

gate
values

100. 25

100

78.45

48.75

55. 2

.8.8

!l

IVO 1

9.869604064

Table: Table 39.--Indices of farm values of cattle, calves, sheep, lambs, and hogs slaughtered in continental United States 1918-1923
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EXHIBITS

ExHIBInT 1

TVE, VALUE OF DAMIY PRlODUCT.S SOLD) OFF FAHNMS Olt CONSUMET) ON' FARMS FOR
HUMAN FOOD

'The census of 1920, Volune V, page 654, shows 19,675,297 dairy cows 2 years
of age or more reported as of .January 1, 1920. Of these, 17,090,448 wvere on
farms that reported milk l)roduction, the latter aggregating 6,255,748,934 gallons,
or 360 gallons per head(. If the other 2,584,849 cows yielded a like average, their
l)roduetioin may be estimated at 940,153,000 gallons. In addition, 6:37,978,484
gallons wvere reported from farms that (lid not report dairy cows. Thl'ese no
dloubt, were farms that raised cattle l)rincil)ally for beef pllrl)oses. These tree
quantities aggregate 7,839,880,000 gallons as the estimated total l)ro(duction of
milk.

'Tlhe census of 1920, Volume V, page 6541, states that 707,666,492 pounds of
butter were mnade oil farms in 1919; that 82,247,580 gallons of cream and 532,-
2441,072 pounds(l5 of l)utterfat were sold off farms. The last represents the butterfat
content of the milk sold to creameries. Question arises as to how many gallons
of milk are represented in these.
The Agricuilture Yearbook for 1923, page 910, shows that 20.4 per cent of the

milk pro(dued in 1919 was consumed in making creamery butter. App)lying this
latum to the 7,839,880,000 gallons estimated total production,Iwe arrive at the
result that 1,599,000,00() gallons of milk yielded 532,244,072 pond(ls of butterfat,
or that 1 pound of butterfat represents on an average 3.004 gallons of milk.
Now the lIandl)ook of I)airy Statistics in(licates that 100 p)oun(ls of cream con-
tain fromn 18 to 20 loulmds of butterfat. From this anl the preceding, it appears
that 1 p)oud of butterfat represents from 15 to .35/o l)ounds of cream; or that
5) to 55/o pounds of cream represents 3.004 gallons of milk, or that 1 )oulln(l of
cream rel)resents 0.54107 to 0.6008 gallons of milk. The handbook also states that
t gallon of ream thlat colltailns 20 por cenit butterfat weighs 8.413 pounds. TIliis
(Inatulm, wvith tho l)rce(ling result, in(licates that 1 gallon of cream represents
from 4,1558 to 5,.065) gallons of milk. Let us split the (lifforonce anl call it '1.8115
gallolns

With these average relationships we may interpret the butter, cream, and
butterfat l)rodliction And sal statistics of the censlUs an follows:

(allom of milk
2,520,331,413 gallons milk reported sold represent -- 2,529, 331,413
82,247,580 gallons cream reported sold represent-------- ------ 30,734, 211
532,2414,072 p)omids(15 butterfat rel)ortod sold rel)re-sont-. 1, 599, 000, O()N
207,859,501 pl)ounis b)ultter reported sold represent (-241, 410, 13()

Total milk equivalent of dairy products reported sold- 5, 1418, 475, 7541
175,422,2()0 additional l)ounds butter mandle represent ..-.-- 526, 909, 950

Total milk accounted for in sales and l)ro(luct's 5, 675, 445, 704
Milk production not aceoui)tel for 2, 164, 434, 296

Total estimated milk l)ro(lldctioi.. 7, 839), 880, 000

The Agriculture Yearbook for 1923 also shows that 3.9 per cent of the total
rel)orte(l milk production in 1919 was fed to calves and 2.9 )er ceont was wasted,
lost, or consumed ii; inspection. These account for another 533,000,000 gallons.

DI)opnrl moet of Agritiltmire, 311io 1922, 1). B.

3(0

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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This leaves 1,1131,000,000 gallons to be accollnted( for by other farmlul 1se. It
is assumed that this was consumed ats 1hulmanl food, either as 11il1k or ns cream
and skimi inilk. Clhese production night clainim part of this. However, it is
thought probable that most of tlhe cheese production was from the skimi milk
residue from butter madeo ol farmis and cream sol0( off farms. r'o tile extent thiat
this is not so, it is thought that the error is largely balance(l by the error coin-
nlitte(l in assigning all of tile skini milk and buttcrmjilk resi(lue froin creailm soll
and butter ainde to farmi-annihal food,

Tilhe next question is as to thl price at wvich to value these 1,631,000,000
gallons of milk, estimated to hiave been consumed by farim families as hliman
food. One is tomPted to value all farml pro(luce consumed as huimnli food at
city retail prices, In or(ler to make this portioln of the farmer's income comparable
wvith that portion of the city dweller's income that hle spendlS in the purchase of
like produce. However, the farmer buys considerable quantities of goods anl
pays higher prices than (loes thle city (dweller because of the additional local
tranlsslortation. Therefore it is decided to valie this homie-consume-d farnI prod-
tice at farmi prices-in this case at 24.4009 cents per gallon, which gives a value
of $398,111,000.
The total value of diairy products sold off farmis or constuimed onl then for

human food in 1919 inay now be resumne(l as follows:

Quantity Valuo

Butter made ..----------- poundslS 707, OM, 402 $346, 355, 769
Cheese made ----------------------------(lo---- 0, 371,396 2,268,025
Milk sold.---------------..---gallons. 2, 520 331, 413 717,380, 222
Cream sold--------------.-.-..--.-do. 82, 247, 680 111, 905,02
B3uttortat sold --------- ------------- --- 32, 244,072 303, 652, 16
11ornlo-consinid(Imilk-.-.-.-.-..-------.. gallo-is- 1,631,000,000 39, 110, 700

'otal valiio of dairy products sold or consumed on farms ns human
food-1,879,672,--8---------------------------------------------1----1,879,672,81

Thus it appears that thio total value of dairy products of thle farm not wasted or
sed in feeding animals ill 1919 was about $1,879,600,000. The next concern is to

derive indices of dailry-products productiofl for the other years in torms of 1919,
The Agriculturo Yearbook for 1923 contains a table sh'owling among other things
the weighte(l average prices and tile aggregate farmn values of mnilk sold, milk
consuinedoil tile farm, )utter made, cllceso made, ecamin sold, butterfat sold, and
buttermilk made. It also shows the values of whey, and of skiml milk from"
butter nindoeindl from cream andi butterfat sold,. It is assumed, however, tOat
theso )rodlicits wero fed to farm aniinials. Thle valuo of '' milk congsulmed Oil tho
farmi" is also omlitte(l froni tile values use(l ill dierivilng index nu1m}obers, laI'tly
because a l)ortioll of tile milk was fed to calves atid l)artly because the figures
given include 'tile 111ilk equivalent of creain sold for hlouseold use,'" Tile use of
the otliers in derlivilng value indices an(l tile application of tUle latter in estimating
tile dairy l)roducts ill other years are shown ini Table 132, page 233.

TAIMl, 4O.- idcx numbers- of the numbers of the 1riaipal domesic animalss On
farms, January I of the years 1918 to 1924, inclusive

Year COWS cattle foSleophogs IHorses MAulles of totl

1918....-----.---------98-+ 102 12.5- 120 109 W0 101.5
1010-...................... .... 09 104 125-F 126 109 91 108.2
1920 ................ 100 100 100 100 1 100 1 0I
10219..9W.6 97- 90 95 97 100.5 74..8
1922-I- - 102-. 97 03 98 9 101-- 0.5
1923 ........... 103 9 95-f 115 94 101 65.1
1921-..................... 101 97 98 110. 92. 6 100+ 61. 9
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TABLE, 41.-Index IlmiU Ifer' offarn p ric.cs of thc principal (doncsic animals Jlaluary
1, 1918 to 1924

Much Other 11 e,)logs horses lusles If(IICCSCOWS cat tic vahtop

1918... .. . . . ....82 015 113 102.5 108 87- 101. 5
llUlIl.{ 91 102.5 III II115. 102 91.15 108.2
1920- ...... 1 100 10 100 100 100 100
1921- ............ 76 73 (30 (I 87-f- 79- 74. 8
1922 .................... . + 55 406 IV 73 .59. 5 60. 5
1a9 --------------- .59 58. 5 72- 59 72-1- 58 05. 1
1921 ......... ..... ..... ... ft75+ 56 172- 57 01. 9

EXIMIuT 2

EhSTIMATErl4'S OF rlEn, VA.lE, OF HADDLES AND HARNESS PUIIRCIIA8EI)

According to the ceilsils of manufactures the gross value of saddles and
harness l)prod(uce(l was $83,713,000 ill 1919, $30,164,0() iln 1921, and $42,123,0001
Iil 1923.

Thcre are 110 (dlata (dealing directly wvith the pro(luction of these articles in 1918,
1920, and 1922. The Monthly Labor Review shows each month tile number of
011)lovecs who, on thle 15th of the inontil, were oni the pay rolls of those harness
fll(l st(1ile manufacturers whlio furnished at report b)otil fol tile given m1lonth and
tile preceding month. Both totals of employees are shown so that the ratio of
the o011 nilImbelr to the other can be computed. If the conm)anies so reporting
mayv he considered to constitute a representative sample of the industry, these
radtos constitute niontlll-to-rflonth, or sequelltial, ratios of clhlange in tile volume
of employment ill existing mal11lufactuig plants. It silould b)C bornie il mind
thlaLt thley r itr hscle expansion or contraction of enmployiment only wvithin
thlic cstaitlishel and(l continuing portion of the in(lustry ; thev do Ilot rcefct those
changes ill tlie total volume of einploynient anl(l prodluetioni thiat come about
tlirough hile entry of nlew manufacturing organizlntionls or thi (lisal)pearanee of
others, Nor (lo thicy reflect tile fluctuations that are (liue to cllange from full-time
t(o lart-tilile operation anf(l vice versa, Nevertheless they couistitute thio only
available illdices of fluctuations. They have ileen used, therefore, as the basis
of index lilmlin)ers of tile p)hlylclil voltite of huar1ness and saddlery production.

Quaitity lliultiplieCd iyv l)1'ric, e(qulls total iOylOY vallie. mildcx of quantity
ItIfti)lied )v ildlex of 1)14cc eqtiuals tile ilndlex of total value. 'T'lhere arc, however,
l1o indices of tile prices of sad(lies anld hlarless. '1'lle nearest approach arc tile
inlex nimnhers of tilo wlholusale prices of harness onk, p)uiblislhCd bly tile Buereall of
],al)or Statistics. 'T'liese index uiiilbci's hvletl beell lisd(1 thrcteforc, after tralls-
forilmlatiol to prices iln 1919 its a h)10.

'TIa)le 1,11, p)age 243, shows til!e estilnatstH

There aJllc neither qjuant-itv p)ricc, 11o01 value indices extallt onl which to b~ase
estillliates of tile value of fertilizer l')'roluccd In tile lollcensills years. However,
tile, Bureau of La)bor0St-atistics publishers tile wholesale price indices of six ingredi-
Clt,s of fertilizers andl tile p)rol)ortions ill whicil they wet-c important ill 1913.
'The Weighlte(l averages (of tilese ill(icus are used as a substitute for indlicos of
fertilizer prices. In order to form indices of uiiilatities of fertilizer produced the
total p)oun(lage of Cattle, calves, hlogs, sIled), and lambs slfaugilt cared in(0er Fcderal
inspection wvas coml)ile(l. Index Ilulnlbers were formed by taking the total Ilulmber
of pOlIun(ld slaughtered ill 1919 ris tile im)se. [l ie justification of tllis is tihat thle
offil from slatgilteredl animals is largely used as a fertilizer ingredient. Tlhe use
of tlle total p)ouln(lage slauglltered( ilnsteald of tile (lifTerenlce iletween gross Anildi iet
veigllt, eolltaills nn error tile exteClt of whlicil (lel)dIl(l5 ploll tilie extent to WiVliel tile
ratio( of tile (lresscol weigilt to weigilt Oll tilhe hloof varies. By C()1ilmlatio)1 of the
price alld (utlturityi inolices, value ill(liees fowrefored. Thilee were apl)lie(l to
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the total value rel)orted by the census of manufactures for 1919 to form preliminary
estimates. Comnparison of these withl thle values enumerated by thle census for
1921 and 1923 afforded a set of corrective factors which ed to revised esti-
mates. The latter vere again adjusted to take into account the excess of fertilizer
imports over exports or the reverse. The process is summdC(lup iln Table 142,
page 244.

'tA.xBEI' 42.-Percentages of thme total ialuc product oJ the mining, quarrying, and
oil-wvell industry reprcscntedl by wages and salaries, and rcits, royalties, bond
interest, and pro(Jits, 1918 to 1923, inclusite

Rovents, Rents,
wars1ova(tiesag royal ttcq,

bond, bo~~~~~~~~nd
Yewa- fln(! interes,| Year Randi. raelis

l rjrofl~~tS I )nteret,
profits profits

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent1918 .-... ... ) 2 43. 74 19i22--2. 34 47. 6)f
1I193-. . 5'. 10 '1,3.0 1023-6..-.- .------ i '16 39
3U20-- 418.71 6129,i.-__2
1921..-7.1.95 2505 erage (113123)..97

Exiimni'r 4

T'II, CoNSTItIJcT1rON; INDUIISTRY

The ' Statistics of Inlcome,'" published by the Treasu1ryt Departmellt, sum-
marizes the data contained ill tlio income tax rel)orts of corporations engagc(l
ill this industry. Except for salaries of officers and executives, these data (o
not set, forth tfhe remuneration of thoe employcos. Thle data for construction
l)artlersluips are not publilihedtlitatll, and for single proprietorsllips thpre is shown
only thio proprietor's nOt income as defined for taxation purposes.
The F, XW. Dodgo Co. l)uhslihcS eo)l yeaor tho gross value of construction

contracts awardedli n a certain area. This area covered during 1918, 1919, and
1920 New England, the Ailddlo Atlantic, and East Nortlh Central Statos, thlo
\Wost North (Central States, with thoe exception of about hallf each of Kansas and
Nebraska, and, in a(l(lition, Deilaware, IMaryland, the District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee. Beginning w0ith May, 1921,
the contracts awarded ill North Carolina and SoutIl Carolina also leave i)eoe
ineludlcd. This area includes nearly three-fourths of the country's lpop)ulation
or two-thirds of tile population's annual increase. 'T'lie statistics of construction
contracts lawarded, however, (1o not include b)uil(lding construction ill villages and
onl farils. F'tlrtherillore they inlellIde onlyls the estimated gross value as per thle
Contracts; tiley furnish 110 detailss as to lai)or, m-taterials, or other comlponlenlts of
these values.

Tile Constru'ictor, a periodical (levote(l to the construction industry, p)ub)lishles
plaell 11101oth, in chlart, form, nl indlex of the "''01olume1 of constructionn" This
ilnldex is iased(l oil repOrtedI values of construction materials shipped by corre-
lating shipllllenlts to a numi11)or of construction companies witlh a study of tile
periods witIlil W'llch tile samo materials w'ere actually used in construction
vork, The Constructor arrived at, tho conclusion that thero was anl average
lag of About one 1montlh )etwveon shipllment aI(l mse; and tlatt tloereforo, Statit;-
tics of shipmlents of construction materials when adjusted to a Ing of one
montil furisrh a good index to tile voltllme of construction work. Obviously,
howevOr, tilis inference mfay 1)0 accepted only with cortfilntiqualifications ill minild
'Theo Values of materials conslile(l alre ann imndlox of the total v'aluo of construction
work (don0 onily if the proportion between the two values does not vary. There
are indlicationls, ilowever, thllat tiiis l)p'oportionl does vary as wvape rates in tile
industry rise or fall, as tile prices of tile materials themselves rise or fall, and
according to whilothlel construction b)usinless is brisk or duill. Therefore, vhile tIle
.statistics of materials silipm'ilJlits should 1)0 tised, they should not be relied upon
exclusively.

Even after tile groms value of construction work has b)eell estimated, conisider-
ab)le (dlfifetilty is expOi)ecue(l ill passing from tills to the estimates of tho p)ortiols
that con1stituite the valueo adhl(l by thio industry aind that for taxes, in reniminlra-
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tion of )ersonnelll, anid 11 it return to the employed( cal)it.al, 'T'he only (lata that.
hear onl the 1)ortion going as wages and salaries consist of those portions of the
annual reports of tile department. of internal affairs, Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvallia, dealingg with the activities of tele construction industry ill that State.
TheO ''Statisties of ilncomne'' show the taxes paid and income netted( by construc-
tioln corporations. Ill tle absence of better (lata, these must be lused as the bases
of the estilutntes.

CTu,vi'rnEs OF (CONsTIctrim ON CORPORATIONS

Prior to 1922, thle 'Statistics of incolme,''ldid not show the (letaile(lcompositioni
of the rep)orted gross ineollme of construction corporations. For that year the
details were shown ats follows:
A. Receipts, taxable income:

Girosssales -$1,412,215, 652
Gross profits from sales- 203,496, 564
Profits from olerationls other than amounts reported as

gross sales-266, 864, 062
Interests, rents, an(l royalties-28, 704, 242
MiscellaneousincOme--.________53, 657, 319

B1. Receipts, tax-exempt income:
dividendss onl capital stock of doniestie corl)or:tiolls-- - 4, (02,689

Interest onl Federal, State, and municipal bonds--- --,-2 641, 762

Total recei)ts---------------------------- 1, 768, 685, 726
Ill the statement, for 1022 the reeel)ts from tax-exempt income were deducted

from '' net lproflts'' to arrive at "'lnet income,' which was the bmivis of the income
tax. Inm a sthe ''Statisticsnofincone'' for earlier years lmad(le no such (ldeluc-
tion, it is inferred that the ''gross income'' rel)orte( for these years did not includes
t he tax-exempt income,

Inq(luiry at the Bureau of Internal Reventnu elicits the Information that a large
p)rolportion of the construction comnl)nies (oes not report the gross receipts fromn
construction work bult, only the anmount h)y which suceht gross reeeillts exceed the
total cost of tile delivered strunctures. Thle costt of goodss" sol(l l)y construction
companies rCe)orted ill thle Statistics of income'' for 1922, was $1,208,719,088.
TI'l (lifeCrence between' this amounllilt and thle "gross sales' shown above was
$20)3,4106,5t4. This wias IweCisely the aon Wltshown lS ''gross l)rotitS from sales.''
It is therefore inferred that the itemI PProfits from operations other than amounts
reporte(d as gross sales' which amounted to $266,864,062, represents the gross
)'O0fitXs made oIn the conrllst'llstion work for which gross receipts were not reporte(l.
Ih l)percellttage of this gross profit is not known. If, however, this percentage
may be Issiulied to have been the salle s oln the construction '0ork represented
ill the reported( gross saIles, tlese ,gross lroflts represented additional gross sales
amloulintinig to $1,851 ,936,585. 'ITIus thle gross value of construction vork (lone
by corporations ill 1922 would seem to have l)een ill excess of $3,264,000,000.

Question arises as to what treatillent Should be1iecord(le( tile "interest, rents,
and(1 royalties'' and 'the mlliscellanelolus inicomie. Ordinarily bon(l interest,
rent, an(l royalties received Nv'olid not be inclucded iln thie valu l)llrldlct of tile
receiving Illdli(t-lr because-, of being consi(lere(l a l)art of the valute product of
tile il(llstly laying thelml. It, lmuest 1)0 rlloelmbored(l, however, that these (desig-
nations weOlle ot intellded( by the Internal Revenue- Bureau for the construction
in(lustry 1lone, but arcv(leesigna1tiolIs ill t table only one colulmln of which is cde-
'otedl to thlis l)iartilear industry. From a considerations of the natuiro of the

vollstrulction il(listry it seems likely that; this income Is not receive(l from other
industries for thle most. part, b)ult from individuals for whoni thel constrllction
work is (donle, or who bivy residences from construction coll)anllies or who occupy
such 'esidellcesOnl lease, p)end(ing thllir Sale. Such ilnconle would he its much a.
part of the gross InIucomne of tle indlistry as is the int(orest contalne(l ill the invoice
valleys of mllerl-challdise Sold by manufacturers or merchants on1 30 or 13) days
credit. Accor(ingly sulceh income amid thle m11iscelialloolls income have b)edm)
added to thle gross Vtaille of construction to arrive at. the gross income of eonl-
stmruetion corl)orations. 'T'here is iio (lolll)t. a cortaimin amount of error involved
ill thlis trentoment. However, it. call not be more than a negligible percentage.

'T'he gross income thuas arrived at for 1922 was 1 .902985 tines the corresl)on(l-
ing reported aniount, which omitted the cost of more than half of the construe-
tioni vork. Also this gross inucomne of construction corporations waIs 1.025232

Statistics of InIcomeio, 19122, p,. 22.
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timlies thle corrected amount of gross sales. These ratios apply, strictly sp)Caking,
only to the} data for 1922. Thoy indicate, llowecvcr, that lalge ad(juistlellnts must
bc Illmald to the rel)orte(l gross incomes of thle other'years ill or(icr to approxi-
mate thle true gross incomes and the gross values of construction. Therefore, in
thlec absence of more accurate information, the same ratios lhave beC appl)liCd to
the reported clata ill tlose years. The results, whiich p)ortaliln to construction cor-
porations only, are slhown ill the following table:

TABiLE 43.-Estima(tcs of the gross inlCOmeC (an(1d grOSS v(aluc of construction wu'rk done
by construction corporations, by years, 19)18 to 19)22

[A mounts in thllouSaidsl

Rep)orte( Estimated Estimnated Indices of
gross inl- total gross gross value gross value

Year VomIie 112c0U10c 2 ofcouistruc- of construc-
tion work 3 tionI

A B c 1)

1918 --$1,946,300 $3, 705,726 $3, 1 1, 422 1. 10400
1910 -- . .. 2,010,074 3,827,151 3,732,817 1. 14111
1920 -- 2,237, 654 4, 260,460 4, 162, i32 1. 270351921-.---I 1,773,308 3,376,352 3,293,264 1. (674
19227.. -. ... 761 4-11 3,353, 758 3, 271, 21 6 1.00(00

I United States Bureau of Internal Revoenul, Statistics of Income, reports for tile various years.
2 Amounts ill column A mulllltiplied by 1.A3985.
3 Amounts iln column It ddivided by 1.025232,
"Piloaeilaolints in columill 0 divided b)y tile anmolint for 1922.

A noteworthiy: feature of thlis table is that, so far as the corporation data, indi-
cate, thle gross income of thle industry and tile gross value of construction work
(lone ill 1922 were less tan iln any ot ier Year of tile lialf deea(le. As wvill appear
later, this does not aeeor(l witlh tile indications given 1)by other data. Nor (loes it
aecor(l witlh w'hat is to i)c expected from a knowledge of the colostrulction conldi-
tions ill 1921 anl(d 1922, It ws'ill b)e recalled that the Presi(lent's conference of
unemployment, wht10ich1 milet ill Septeml)elm an(l early Octol)er, 1921, urged all
governments to a(lvance their construction programs as n ellc as ossible so as
to relieve the acuteidi.str'ess of fromil tllreo andl on0e-lialf to five all(lnonc-alf millions
of industrial workers wilom tile depression liad thrown out of eil)loynlleit. It
is generally, I)eiovel that there was a large response to tllis apl)ppl and) that gov-
rnillern tal' construction was tinusually active during 1922. Prices of materials
nlol wage rates were prol)bly lJoweled, ow(1Xever. Also there may have b)eenl it
considerable slackening of plrvate construction,
The estillmates for corporations AhouldbIe used as hchleck o0l tile estilliates for

tile entilrC inldust, mad(le fromr otier dlata. A furtlier pl)urpose to whiiel thle cor-
lporation data. alle to )e put is to derive pereenitages to gross income of tile taxes
and of thle share that wont, to ellp)love(l eaCpital. Ill tile latter Connectiolln it is
not beliOved, Ibecaluse of tile loving character of thoeconstruction indulistry, that
there in til l)l)raeeirll)la amount (either of W)il(d interest or of rental o leasedi
premise.s. 11011cI tile shlalre' going to empll)loye(I caital is treate( als ideoltioal w~itl
tlhe p)roprlitors' or stockhol(lers' profits, I11le l.Cj Mirirel percentages for tIhe years
1918 to 1922, respectively, are derived( ill tile tal)Ie following:
TABLEI '14'I-Estiunated percentages to gross income of the taxes paid and profits

mude by time constructionilldustry by yearc's 11)18 to 19'?2
IA1m0oun1ts In thousands)

Elstimllatedl '1'Taxes p)ai(l 'Iroflts of 1'crcentage of gross
gross ill- iv COII-oonl-t1C IIICO
collie of struetoollcor i

Year ~~~~corpora- corpora- dlo cor-V'ear flotls olons 2 p)orations 2 taI'xes 'rolts

A B3 C') E

1918........................$........V3,705,720 $77, 370 $40, 289 2.0878 1.2-101
1010.------ .....--------- ..---3,827,151 74, 434 73, 382 1.0440 1.0174
1920 .................................. 1, 290,460 43, 077 52,103 1.0111 1. 2244
1921 .............................. .... 3, 370,352 29,416 2, 233 .8712 . 0f113
1U22. 3,33, 768 20, 02 29,643 .5991 .8800

I Sco 'T'aulo413, column B3.
2 United States Ilureau of Internal levenule statistics of income reports for various years.
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The ' profits" Sshown ill Tlil)le 41, li)ove, aire that. part of tihe gross income t hat
was left to the Corp)orate treasitties after Ille(ting all expenses aniid taxes. It is
niotewortliy tIhat ill several yeias tile l)ortions of the gros0i inlcome of the con-
striietiOii iyichtistry Iht WaS taken l)y governments ill taxes exc(lee l tile amount
left to the m0r ornatee t reastirv. This was trite not only ill 1921, tile (dCe)prssioII
year, b)uit aso ill 1913 and 1919.

These latit (do llot cover' 1923, as the "Statistics of incOme" were not availal)eC
for tilt y(ear' when t his rep)ort wlas writteci; it. is necessary' to resort to other (IC-
vices. Arriving at a profitpercentagege necessitated anll in(direct process. A work-
ing figure for tihe tax perceentltge, waIs ol)tained inl the following milliner. An
ainalvsis of tlie taxes for 1918 to 1922 shows division of these between "Fde(leral"
and dottiestic( i's set. forth ill tihe foll tvintg tial)ul'ir statement:

P'or- Per-
!cetttage centago

Fstimuatecd Auolitit of Amiontit of to gross to gross
Yval1 grosss dotiestic Federal income Icoe111o

incoiime l naxs t axes of of
lomestlc Federal
taxes taxes

1915 .................................. V3,705,726, (X) $5,410,310 $71,959,458 0.14lf 1.912
151I.....3.................... 3,827,151, (10 7,211, 710 67, 210, 756( . 1885 1.7665
1920..... 1, 260, 4 (X), (X 0, So)0, 083 33, 179, 762 , 2323 7788
11121 .. 3:,37 5,352, (W)M 15, 820, 523 13, 694, 886 .4680 .4027
1922 ' !.... 3, 353,7w WM 10,* 130, 670l, 52, MS, 13 .2878

It is tiotewortily that l)rior to 1921 thle Federal taxes upon construction cor-
poratiotis wvere miany times as great iti amount as were tile State and local taxes.
The latter increased rapidly, however, wvhlile thle former decreased evoll more
rtil)i(dly, so thia l inl 1 921 and 1922 the State an(l local taxes together ceded the
Federal taxes. Prior to 1922 corporations were subject to excess pi-ofits taxa-
tioll. Therefore, ill eoil)olng allnestimate(l tax rate for 1)923, the Federal tax
cotmtponenit has beell assiltllue to be tile same as ill 1922, namely, 0.2878 p)cr ceint.

Ill at'rivinig at the compl)onent for State and local taxes, it NvaS believed that tile
p)ropotdO'tiOIs Tdhow for 1921 and 1922 wvt'e abnormally high, due to thel fact that
th.ese taxes (to not vatrY witl tile prospiwity of thle industry. Therefore tile aver-
age fur 1918, 1!)19, and 1)20 hlt',beet takell. This colmipolvnct is therefore 0. IO1 1
pret t'c'hitTis thle Iot l tax picentaitaer for 1923 is taketi as 0.4 789.

('ONS'rtRUlCT[(')N (C)ONT'R'I A CT5 AWAR'DElDt)El)

As before staItwcl, tile F. W'. Dodge Co. publishes oech oler at compilation of the
eoonst-'iv'ettiio colltrettac awarded ii anil areal mostly in thO ntortherni and easeteil
l)artt of the UJtiit(ed Stites thlat contalilns nearly three-fourthis of tile country's
l)apitltioti. TI'lleso eontiraets inlu1de(d billildiilig construction in cities and rail-
road, roamd, tutiilel, swert',water minill}, and aill such eonstructioll for tile entire
arc a. B3u ildintg colnstrclletion ill villages and otl farms Nvas not included.
Two l)I'Ol)letims ar'ise ill niaitig use of thOse data. One consists of dorivill at

correctioti factor so alS to cover tile omlitted kinds of building colistructioll. 'I he
other concerns the process of making tIhe estima1tto for thle enti contin(etital1
(United States uipoil tihe basis of tile reported (latat for al)trlt of tile c-oun1itry con-
sideditcIs atrepl'rse ut atiye suliniple.

IItJID.t)iN(i CONS''lT CTION IN NIII.Ai(J. A\Nt') O(N FARMS

Bluildltigs are conistriuctedl for dwvelli ng, for oli ec, for bantikitig, for institutionial
for mlleranitile, atind for ind(iusti'rial l)pur'l)oses. Undoubtedly fatlory buildings are
niot conistruicte(d ouitsi(ld of cities ill prol)portioni to l)pOl)pitltioti or 1.o the iincronia
of population. Also hospitals are contstrutete(d for thle m1(ost, plrt itt cities. ,Stores,
gartlges, sma1l office buildinugs, lmlovinig-p)ictitre theaters, tfic( alnl occaSio)nal coinitry
bittik building, ats weIll as, (wlIvtli htn llses, aIr cotSt1r11(itted ill villages. School
1)11hilildigs are ConIstlriuctedl ill both villages aiuld at, Coutitry crossroal(is. )w'clintg
loulfies, )ibars, poultry lhollses, ilos, 1il(l thle like are built otl farmis.

Therefore, iii arriving at a corrective factor to be applie(l to (city building
statistics to take alcooltil t of bItildilltg cowitrucl iont itt villages and(1 onl farms, the
statistics wvere antialzeci. Tie following classes of cotsittiletionl were omitte(d
frotm tihle base: Intdilust rial, road atici public litility, hiospitill nold other institutional

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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public l)uil(lillgs other tlQan schloolliouscs, alid tho social and recreational. This
errs, but in 1)oth directionss; an(l it is the b)est availal)le procedure.

''iallyi, since most of the inclu(led construction takes place to aecoinlmo-
(late tlh growtlh of )opulation, the ratio of thc inlcrease ill population outside of
cities to the increase ill cities wvas used as the estinliatcdi prol)ortion ill which such
construction occurs outside and inside cities. Tie annual increasexof population
ill the two areas we'rernot known. Therefore resort was made to the decennial
increases. During the (iccade 1910 to 1920 the urlman population increased a
little more than 12,138,000; thle rural population 1,600,000. The latter Is 13.18
i)per cent of the former. Therefore the ratio 0.1318 was applied to the total of
the ehosell classes of uranl killing construction for eaclh year. The resulting
corrective factors arc shown ill Tal)le 45, following:

TAIITJ. 45.--Value of construction contracts awarded in 2? to 29 Northern and
Eastern tates, percentageJs to the tot(lI of the combined identicalal, business,
e(dticational, social, recreational, a ntd. )niscella ICOuS coInstrulctiOn, and estimates
of the percentages to cover 1unreported construction in villages and on farm's, by
Years, 1918 to 1923

A[A ttioiiiits inl thlotisiiidl~

'P'otol con- Combined Inicrease um11ted
sItruotion rcslilentlal Pe( correct
reported business, of otl ticeporr

Yenr by P". WV. etc., con- 11 to A cren'soee5tago
Dodge Co. struction of l1rhan to bo

pptio a- add(1d

A B3 C I) 1E

118-...-,2.......1....................... 1 12.00 0.1318 4.70
101-..2.................... .. , 67., 881 $1, 526, 75V 69. 16 1318 0. 02
1020 ---------......----.................---- 2 633 221 I, 330, 371 62. 10 1318 6. 8:3
1021.... ,. (2.O0, 18n 1, 057, 332 70. 20 1318 7. 85
10222- 3, 352, 1)57 2, :378, 8:3 70. 00 . 131$ 7. 93
I . .. 3,94,118 2,105, 891 71.10 1318 7.90

I'lTo proportions of resdeinthil alone to total Nvere f18.03, :12.91, aid 22.31 In 1918, 1919, and 1920, respec-
hI 14Vy. It. Is assumied ItsaI the stilte relattiIonheldtbetween tiho two proportonlotsin 101$ as In 11 21, Usliltay,
n1s52.1 to 22.31.

Colltllllu A shows the total const'tlletionl contract Awards rcportcd 1)Ny p. jr.
l)odgc Co. Coluln 13 slows those iportions of the totals thlat consisted of
presidential, bsilless, educa tiollal, 11n1 miscelllleous l)buil(ling construction ill
cities. 'I'lhe l)ortionl for 1918 is not shown, because tile rIetails for that year
wereT IlOt 8ilow1I.
Column C shows tle percentage of tlle aggregate residential, Ibsiness, Mdluma-

tiolnal, alnd lisceillticouls building conlstrlletion to thle total collstrulction colil-
tracns rep)orted. It wNill be ol)serve(l that thle p)ecelntage for 1918, 412 1)01 cent,
is all estinlate. Thle residelltial construction was givell separately ill 1918 as
well as ill tile later years,. It n1llotluted to 18.03 por colt of tile total ill 1918, to
3.'9.M1 per cent ill 1919, and to 22.34 lper ednt ill 1920. Comparing tlle latter
two p)erconltages withl those for tile hlolol grollp) of bulildintg couittictioll--nalliely
59. 15r p)er cent ill 1919 and 52.1 1)01 coltin 1920-it appears tlhat the lnOnlnsi(ldeltial
portion of tho group accounted for 2t1.'3 per contt of tile total ill the former
year an(l 29.76 p'r Cent il, thle latter. Tlrhks, yhile, resi¶lpitial construction was
if letutatitlg siiaItlyI, Ilollresi(ldltial construction appears to liavo constituted
all illnreasing pvroportionl of tho total. It is assutned that, since 1918 was a war
year, tIle p)rol)or'tioln of nonlresi(ldeltial conlstruCtionl ill 919 also represenltc( all
itlCrease. E1.stillatinlg it to hlave beln 24 p)0r cent of tile total ill 1918, and cOIm-
bluing this witl thle 18 1)or Cenlt givell for tIle residelltial construction, 42 1)1r cent
rosuilts as the estimated percentage for all of tllese classes of building conl-
stil'CtioII.

I\1ultil)licaltioll of tlheso )ercentlages, AV0llh apply to resident tial, busilless,
educational, anldi lniseelltlleous collstrucetionl ill cities, I)y thle ratio previously
derived of tile illerease ill rural to tile inlcleaso ill Il1bnl l)ol)oulationl, results ill tile
final corrective percetltages, which are sliowN ill columnl E. It will b)e olserved
thlat thes-c correctiollns arc relatively small. For no year (does tile addition
ainlonIlt to 8 1)01 cont; for 1918 it was only 1.7 per cent,

103288-S. Doc. 120, 69-1---25

9.869604064

Table: Table 45.--Value of construction contracts awarded in 27 to 29 Northern and Eastern States, percentages to the total of the combined residential, business, educational, social, recreational, and miscellaneous construction, and estimates of the percentages to cover unreported construction in villages and on farms, by years, 1918 to 1923
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OIII{EoCTiVE FACTOIIS TO COVIER CONsTIICTiION iN TulE, NriRJl UNITED STATES

Application of the corrective percentages (lerived almvC would merely ad(l an
estimate of the building conIstrUCtiOn in villages andl on farms in thee area covered
1)v the reported cotistructioti conttract aws'ards. It is next necessary to derive
c'r-re'Mion fdulors that 'vill a(l(l anl estimate of all conistriuetion in the remainder
of tfle tJlit(e(l States.

Ill ceritaini other (esthilnates it, has b)een assulelid that tile value of construction
in tIlh entire conitihienital tTUite(l States 1)eairs the samne pro)l)ortion to the value in
the area of report, that th11e population of the vholo country bears to the popula-
tion in tile area of report. This l)rocedlre would add from :34 to 10 per cent to the
()111rtrtion ill the area of report. It is believed, however, that it is thep growth
of po)u)ulatioit rat her thain tile number( of population that is the mnainl cause,
directly anl ium(iirectly, of most construction wvork. It is tile growth of popula-
tioll that creates t~e need( for additional housing facilities; the need for additional
retail Service, thi'-efore', the need not oilyi for adldlitional stores, Iut for adlditional
baimki eg service, additional manufacturing, ad(Iitional other industrial activity,
a(ditionotal Iralisportatioll facilities, and so 01l.

Tlhe'rlefore comllprantive increase in populationl has been used as the process of
mlainkig tlhe vstiuilate in this in(uiry. The increases in p)ol)ulationl had them-
selves to b)e estimliated, however. 1For this purpose it wvas assimed that the
average birth ind death rates in the remainder of the United States w'ere the
same als ill tle area covered I)y the birth anddeath registration statistics pub-
lishmed i tielo Statistical Abstract of the United States. .Starting with the enumer-
atedi population as given 1)by the censtis for .January 1, 1920, tile estimated increase
for the entire comimitm'v rile to excess of birthis over (deaths was estimated 1)oth for
1919 and 1 920. 'l'o this was ad(lle(l the reported excess of iminigration over emi-
gration. A\s a working lproeedlure tile latter was assumed to (listrih)uto itself
amllonlg thle States ill thle sallie proportion as the excess of birtlhs over deathss. As
aimatter of faet this proeess assigned the, great bulk of immigrants to the States of
the Newv Ftngland, Middle Atlantic, and lEast North Central sections, which con-
taill thie great metropolitan cities and the great blkni of the manufactiring indus-
tries.

By this process tile population not onlyl of the United States bulit also of tile
several States in therugi'tlration arei andl tihe Other States contained in thle CoI-
struction contract report area, was estimated as of .January 1, 1919, and .January
1, 19021 . By at shitular l)roces-n applied to these IeIv' leases thle increases in popuI-
lation duing 1918, 1921 and 1922 were estimated. 'These estimates arc shown
In al)l)eIdiX 'tla)les *1 to 51.

TAII1,J 40(.--IEstimated ii('1'CreS of population of tIie United States maldl of popu.-
lation in the alrela of D)odgec (Co. rcp)orts of "OnstrucjtioL contract awards by yearS,
1.918 to J9)'?3._Ierenso. Inerenas Incease Increase
Year in United In relorted lRatlo Yerr In United In rioJortud Untlo

stntos 1 MIren Statog I rea

1918 . 671,,726 40,428 1.417 1921 1,913, 632 1, 376,928 1.3898
........ 1, 005,83 657,h51 1.52 1922..-- -1,247,498 925 297 1,3483

3920.... ... 1,3115,014 858, 219 1. 5324 1923. -....... . 1, 644, 191 1,127, 773 1.3695

I Estiinated [roen the records of b)irthls unnd (lenths In the registiatlon nrea, and of immigration anolnn i
ration, nn1( the Consus of 1920.

9.869604064

Table: Table 46.--Estimated increase of population of the United States and of population in the area of Dodge Co. reports of construction contract awards by years, 1918 to 1923.
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The ratios tlius derived, together withi tile corrective percentages previously

obtained for taking into account the probnblc amount of l)uilding construction
in villages and oln farms, enalble a provisional estimate to be made of the gross
value of construction in the entire continental United States. T1lse estimates
are shown in Table 47, below.

TABm.LE 47.-Provisional estinzates of the gross value of construction, by years, 1918
to 1923

Year

1918.-------
19199---

1922.
1023.....

Construction
contracts
awarded In
the area
reported

lEsti.
matedl
ratio of
increase
of total
poplual
(tion to
Incroaso
in report

ardn

As I B________

..-.-...--..-.. -- $1,689,240,000 1.4917
I----------------------------------- 2,579,881,000 1.6200
.-----.------ ---- --- ---- 2,533,224,000 1.I324

...--------------- .... 2,360,189,000 1,3898
.---.-.----- ..-- -- - 3,352, 657/, 000 1. 3183

....- ..-- . ..--------------- - 3, 491, 118, 000 1. 3695

It will be sCOIl froin the ratios in Column B of 'Table 47 that tile increase of
population inl thoe Wvhole United States was from 35 to 53 per cont greater than
the increase within the area covere(l by the F. W. Dodge Co. reports. These
percentages may be compared withl 34 to 40 por cent, which would lanve been
used if l)opulation itself, ratihor than thie increase of pol)uiation, had been the
basis of thle estimate.

Stuccossive application of tile two corrective ratios (shown in Columns 13 annd C)
yields tile provisional estimates for th6 entire United States. '1'hese are shown
in Collimni D of tile tal)le. These estimates range from $2,638,000,000 ill 1918 to
$5,168,000,000 in 1923.

TESTS OFO TIE P4ROV1EIONA. I'ESTIMATE1S

Thleso hlave been referred to as provisionall estimates." Tile reason for so
doing is that they lo (lot withlstanldi tile test of a oml prison of tile estimates of
construction by corporations shown iII Tai)le 43. Reforenco to that tablo sloxvs
that corporate construction alonllamounted to $3,611,000,000 in 1918 as coin-
lpared vith $2,638,000,000 estimated total construction, 'Tile corporate estimate
exceeds tile total estimate for 1920 also, ilnd leaves only $450,000,000 to non-
corporate organizations iii 1919.

Trllero are four sources from which to obtain illdlices of the fluctuations ill thle
gross value of construction. Tlhes.c are: (1) The estimates maceo o0l thc basis of
rel)orted construetioll contracts awarded; (2) the gross income of construction
corporations, reported by thle Treasury Department Inl "Statistics of Incoioe"0
(3) the value of construction materials shipl)edi, tile Indices of which are published
by the collstructor; and (4) tile value of construction materials manufactured,
reported by the Department of Commerce. Tlhesc four sets of illdlices, using
1922 as a base, are s81own in tabular form as follows:

Year
Construc-
tion con-
tracts

awarded

1921 0.704
1922 1.000
1923 1.042

aross In-
conlo of
construc-
tlon cor-
porations

Ship.meaollts of
construe-
tion Ina-
terlals

1.007 0.646
1.000 1.000

.............1.173

Esti-
mated
ratio of
all con-

striiction
In.rcj)ort
area to

construc-
tion ro-
1)ortod(

C

1. 0470
1.0662
1.0583
1. 0785
1.0790
1. 070

Estimated
gross vafue

of all
construction

D

$2, 3, 272, 000
4, 181,017, 000
4, 108, 228,090
3, 537, 680,oo
4, 877,498, 000
5,167,633, 000

Year

1918.
1919...
1920O...

Construc-
tion col-
tracts

awarded

0.604
.77
.755

Gross In-
come of
construc-
tion cor-
porations

1. 1
1. 141
1. 270

Ship-
ments of
construc-
tion Ina-
terlals

0.453
.(1W
.696

Produc-
1Ioii of

construe,
tion Ina-
torials

0. 785
1.005
1. 28

Produce.
tion of

constrllc-
tion mna-
torlals

0.79
1.000
1.44

9.869604064

Table: Table 47.--Provisional estimates of the gross value of construction, by years, 1918 to 1923
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Tlhle divergences of tren(1s shown by theso four sets of indices are remarkable
and convey warning that any estimates adopted for this industry nmay vary from
thle truthl )y a considerable mairgin. The gross-value of construction contracts
awar(le(l shouild constitute a good index for the area covered in the reported
data. Thele is, however, ia consi(lerable lag bctwvcen thle date of award of a coII-
tract and the lpcrformnance of tme work. Furthermore thle adjustinent to take
account of the construction in thle 19 to 21 States not included in the area of
report mnay have a considerable error.
The shil)menmts of construction materials wouli l)e a good index, if the same

lpr'ol)ortions always l)revaile(l between tile volumilles of the different kinds of con-
striultion, andl if the samlie prol)ortions always prevailed between the value of
materials consumed, thle Value of tile construction labor and thle amount of profit.
Duie to changes in tIhese p)rol)ortions, however, as general business l)rosl)Crity,
maltiterials prices and wage rates change, exact correspondence betwe'en the values
of materials consumedi and the sales values of construction work clone can not
reasonalbly be expected. The general correspnl)O(lelce of trends shown by the
awardcd-contracts and material-shipments indices strengthens confidence ini the
estimates based onl tile former.

Production of construction materials is not so good ann indication as shiiimlents
of such materials for several reasons. Some of the materials may be shipped
abroad. Someo of themnmay be used for purposes not classed as construction;
for example, furniture manufacture. There may be considerable fluctuation in
the manufacturers' inventories of finished p)rodluet oln hand, caused by more or
less l)prodetion for stock as the demand for the l)rodllucts shifts.
The gross income of construction corporations Should furnishai good index of

tile gross vallie of construction cOlle by Suich corpolatiolns. It is quite possible,
llowever, thllat there hlals been a llmunch liloro rapid growth of construction by
ummineorpor-ated concerns SinCe thle ('losO of the wial thain by corporations, due to
the entrallwo into thle industry of a eonsidlerale number of contractors with comn-
parativelv small means. 'lhe number of individual constructors who filed
income tax returns increased from 18,006 in 1918 to 39,543 in 1922. During
tilhe samll period the Corporations increased in number from 7,731 to 11,370.
1"or 1919 there were 8,704 more indlividulal returns, but, only 511 more corporate
retur18ns, than for tle J)reced(ing year'. Th'lme individual returns again Increased
nearlyv 5,300 in nuilubelr the next Year as compared with anll addition of 1,722
eorl)ort iotis. F'or thle (lel)ession year, 1921, thero were 427 more indliviclual
returns thain for 1920 and( '101 more corporate returns. Trlhe increase in thle
inmuber of individual constructors' returns for this year wvas (qulite remrlarkable
in view of the fact that for industry as a whole there, was, a larg() decrease in thle
Inu tuber of individual inlcomle tux reports. With tile partial revival of business
ill 1 922, tilie number of itidividulal retllnlls again leaped forward to thle extent of
iearl y, 6,1500, its col)lparedl Nvitl anll increase of 1,009 in tile nllllumber of corporations.

TABLE: 418.--Nstimi(ltes of the frposs incomic of th/c construction industry of conthlcntal
United ,M'tatcs, 1918 to 192'3, respectively

EstI.- I'stiuuIstelt|Sti EstIllnated |
UInIa(i rntilo of E'st - !allIed rntio of Esti-
gross gross inla i'd gross gross II1te(

Year !'ut1lu of I income to gross eMr valule of Jlcone to gross I
Construe- IICoIIsI(1011 colistric- gr(oS ilcolilo
!ti" value tion I value

A a AA C

Mlfillion11s .llillionAsMiltions M illions
19t23 - $5.1.. - - $ll;X .. 5, 29P 1920-5,1---2- .,5 282
19222... ,,, ,,,5877 2 1. 025232 5)0o0 1l-- 73 --6l
1021 ...-.... 22 . 331 1918.....IX. ,012-i 4, 113

2 See Appendix 'lfble 43 and toxt relatitg thereto.See Ta'blo 1615, 1). 2n,5.

9.869604064

Table: Table 48.--Estimates of the gross income of the construction industry of continental United States, 1918 to 1923, respectively
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TABLE 49.-Estimate of the total amount of wages and salaries paid in the con-

struction industry of continental United States, 1918 to 1923, respectively

Year

1923.
1922 ---
1921 .

Esti-
mated
gross

value of
constrnc-

tion I

A

Millions
$5, 168
4, 877
4, 221

Average
percent-
age of
wages
and

salaries
to gross
value

I3

' 30.65
3 32. 28
3 33. 95

Esti-
mate
of the
total

Amount
of WAEcnn(f es

salaries

(j1

Millions
$1,584
1,574
1,134

Year

I-
1920- .
1919--
1918 -

I See Table 165, ). 265.
2 Interpolated along a smooth curve.
3 Derived front) the Reports on Productive Industries, Department of Internal Affairs, Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania.

TABLI3E 60.-Estimates of tI/e amounts of taxes paid and profits made by the con-
struction industry of continental United States in 1.918 to 1923, respectively

Year

1023 .--- - - - - -

1922.-----------------------------
1921.-
1920 . - - - - - - -

1919-------------
1918..... . . . . .. . . .

Estimated
gross inConi(

A

$5, 208, 000,0
5, 0,0 OO,0
4,331,000,0
5 282, 000,0
4, 091o,000,0
4,113,000,0

Estimated percent-
age of gross income

,

Taxes I Proflts 3

13 C

00 0.465.1.......
00 0. 6991 0.8809
00 0. 8712 0.t06ii3
00 1.0111 1. 2241
00 1.01191 1.9174
00 2.0878 1. 2101

Estimate IEstimate of
of taxes profits

1) E.

$21,000,000 ..........
30,000,000 $41, 000,000
38,000,000 2, 860, 000
63, 000,000 6s, 000, 000
97,00,000 (96, 000,000
86,000,000W 51,000,000

I See Appendix 'Tablc 47, column C.
2 ,Scc Ap))endix TPable 14, column 1).

3 Sea A i)I)Cl(liX Table 1i, colutin E'

TAIBLE 51.--lEstimlate of the amount paid to other industries and of toe value created
by tile construction inldustry of continental United States in 1923

Estimatcd
gross

Year IIncome I

tA

1023.......................$...... $5, 218, 000, 000
1922-5, 000, 000,000
1921-1--------------------, 331, 000,000
1920.-..... ., 282, 000, 000
101D94..........,996,009...................;, NO, OW000
1918-'----------------------1, 113, 000, 000

lvlllalcu l

iprodulet 2

13

E'S
n I IIIlit la~t( I Per ecteitEstimatep f

to oti'ecrrent

C 1)

3$1,7i, 000, 000 4$.If81, 000,0o
1, 0-18, 000,000 3, 382, 000, 000
1, 475, 000, 000 2,850,000,000
1,928,000,000 3, 354 ,000,
1,88n,000,000oo , 112, 000, 000
1,534, 000,000 2,669,000,000

. . 7
6. 69
(1.36
0. 23
d. 24

Esti-
natod
gross

valtin of
const ruc-

tion I

A

Millions
$5, 152
4, 873
4, 012

Average
percent-
ago of
wages
and

salaries
to SrCss

B

3 35.13
3 34.70
3 34. 83

Estl-
mato
of the
total

amount
of wA es

salaries

C

Millions
$1, 810
1,691
1, 397

ISee Appondilx ''ablo 17, column A.
I See'Table 166, p.260.
3 )clIvoed by subtracting amount in column C (;3M 14 000,000) fromt (lo gross incomime.
EEstimated by aPl)plying Interpolated pcrentngo in Column 1).

J Intorl)olate(l Along a smooth curve.

9.869604064

Table: Table 49.--Estimate of the total amount of wages and salaries paid in the construction industry of continental United States, 1918 to 1923, respectively


Table: Table 50.--Estimates of the amounts of taxes paid and profits made by the construction industry of continental United States in 1918 to 1923, respectively


Table: Table 51.--Estimate of the amount paid to other industries and of the value created by the construction industry of continental United States in 1923
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TABLE. 152.-Derivation of preliminary sequential ratios of electric railway operating
relcnu8es in Continental United States, 1918 to 1V28 (each, in, terms of operating
revenues in the p)reCcding year)

Comparable operat-
Number Ing revenues In-
of corn- .Sequen.

Years comi)ared f ish Compared Base year rcS
ing data (thouj (thou-

sad) sands)'I
A B C D

1918 to 1917----- -. (2) $111, 689 $104,700 1.0O45
1919 to 1918------------- 103 231,079 192, 38 1.1983
1920 to 1919)--------------------------- 127 267,354 229,752 1.163
1921 to190-180 437,494 434,889 1.006
1922 to 1921- 225 464,365 469, 548 0. 989
1923 to 1922--- -- 288 549, 825 538, 756 1.0205

I Compiled from tabulations of reports to the American Electric Railway Asscolation published In various
numbllers of Acrn.

3 Tho number of companies was not stnte(l in the source.

TABLE 53.-Derivation of corrected sequential ratios of railway operating revenues
of the Electric Railway Industry of the United States and estimates of the total
railway revenues, 1918 to 1928, inclusive

Ratio of - Cor-
Prc- census rectivo Cor- Estimated

limlnary rj)ortedc factor rented total
se(iuen- to esti- applied sequen- railway

Year | tinl mated to each tial operating
ratios revenues sequen- ratios revenues

for 1922 tial ratio
A B C D E

1917 . .. . . .. ---------- '$650,149,80
1918 ... ..... ... ...... 1.0645 . -. 0. 99287 1. 056 68,818,269
19111-.................... 1.1083 ..- -. 09287 1, 81t 817,176,36
19,2o...1..-...........1. ......- 9287 1. 1147 943,614,238
1921 ................ ......................... 1.006 -99.-.-V287 ,9988 42,382,023
19M2..9.. .8 ,3'0.9687 99287 9820 '925,477, 485
1923......... 1.0205.. . 99287 1.0132 937,693,793

I Soee Ta'blo 62, column D.
I Reported by the consus of Electric Railwisys, 1922, p. 131.
'1'he amount reporte(l by thl census was $925,477,485. The estimate formed by multil)lying $6.50,149,800,

the auinount reported by the census for 1017, by all the sequential ratios {eolumn A) for 1918 to 1922, inclusive,
was $9)50,161,i53.
TABnLE 54.-Derivation of average percentages of taxes and net operating income to

operating revenues of electric railway companies in continental United States,
1918 to 1923, inclusive

(Amouints In thousands]
1918 1919 1920

Amount I Per cent Amount I I Per cent Amount'I Per cent

Railway operating revenues ......... $192, &38 100. 000 $229, 762 100. 000 $434, 889 100.000
Taxeos avows ..................... 12,820 0. 648 16,180 0.607 27, 483 6.320
Net operating income......................42, 178 21 872 49, 9067 21.748 81, 437 18. 726
Number of companies in sample........... 103 -.......... 27 -..-........IO ..........

1921 1922 1923

Amount , Per cent Amount , Per cent Amount' Per cent

Railway operating revenues- $469, 548 100.O3 $638, 766 100.000 $549, 825 100. 000
Taxes- ..~................. 32, 348 6. M8 35, 429 0.676 36, 211 0.686
Net operating Income..101,093 21. 630 126, 794 23. 635 125,083 22.760
Nun.mher of companies In sample........... 225 ......... 288 ......... 288 ........

I Taken fromn simninarles of reports of electric railway companies to the American Electric Railway
Association published In various numbers of Aera.

A_

9.869604064

Table: Table 52.--Derivation of preliminary sequential ratios of electric railway operating revenues in Continental United States, 1918 to 1923 (each in terms of operating revenues in the preceding year)


Table: Table 53.--Derivation of corrected sequential ratios of railway operating revenues of the Electric Railway Industry of the United States and estimates of the total railway revenues, 1918 to 1923, inclusive


Table: Table 54.--Derivation of average percentages of taxes and net operating income to operating revenues of electric railway companies in continental United States, 1918 to 1923, inclusive
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TABLE 55.-Derivation of average percentages of wages and salarieA toiTailway
operating revenues of the electric railway industry of the United States, 1918 to
1923, inclusive

Pagerandof tagesad Ptrce~ntgPs
operateig Wage Pendceotagesan prtn Wages anl( of wages and

oprreantingof °larirsof salaries to oerante go salaries of salaries to
Year reporting salarties rila Y revortnugo reporting railwayrevpanies Cmlnc opratiwa Ye omrporties companies operatingcornpanics ~~~revenuetoiiines revenues

A B C A P_C

1918 $251,091,123 $115, 287, 9:39 46.00 1921 ---- 357,915,41 179,142,706 60.05
119 ---- 302, 04), 699 148, 534, 754 49.11 1922 332, 3, 979 159, 514, 101 47.70
1920 ---- 352,959,077 181,718,639 52.37 1923 350,'38,3'0 170,200,785 48.62

TABLE 56.-Estimates of the amounts of taxes, wages, and salaries, and operating;
income of the electric railway industry in- th&e 'Uited States, 1918 to 1923,
inclusive

Estirrinte
Estimates taxes

Estimates of wages Estimates of operatingEstimate and salaries income
Year operating _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _____

revenues I'Per cent 2 Amount Per cent 3 Amount Per cent 2 Amount

1018- $68, 818, 259 6.048 $46,659,678 40.00 $315,930,400 21.872 $160,220,89W
1919- 817,1701,360 0.007 63,990,843 49.11 401,31b,315 21.748 177,719,617
1920 943,514,238 6.320 59, 630, 099 52.37 494,118,407 18.726 170,682,477
1921-942,382, 023 6.889 64,920,697 50.05 471,602,201 21.530 202,894,849
1922 .-- - 925,477,485 6.676 60,859,400 47.70 441,452,763 23. 535 217,811,127
1923 .-937, 693, 793 6.586 61,750a 513 48.52) 454,9 9,027 22.7b0 213,325,337

I See 'T'able 53. ' See Table 64. See TA*C 55.

TAB1WE 57.--Thc value created by the street and electric railway industry of the
United States in 1917 and 1922 as per conlis data

1917 1922

Taxes... ............. $45,756,695 $64,788,315
Salaries andwages-2.. ...... . ........ .. 67, 240, 362 445, 680,136
Operatingincome-211,473,742241...............35211 ,473,743224,6139,60

Total....-5....... ,. ...|24, 470, 800 734,604,059

TABLE 58.-Derivation of corrective factors to apply to prelfininary estimates of
taxes, wages, and salaries and operating income0 of the street and electric railway
industry of the United States

Ratio ofAmount Amount enumorate(dreported by estimated to estinitedthe census amunlt

Taxes.......-$ 4 788,316 $60,859,000 1.06456
Wages andsalrlee-445, 680,135 441,453,000 1.09756
Operating income............................................. 224,135, 609 217,811,000 1.02903714

9.869604064

Table: Table 55.--Derivation of average percentages of wages and salaries to railway operating revenues of the electric railway industry of the United States, 1918 to 1923, inclusive


Table: Table 56.--Estimates of the amounts of taxes, wages, and salaries, and operating income of the electric railway industry in the United States, 1918 to 1923, inclusive


Table: Table 57.--The value created by the street and electric railway industry of the United States in 1917 and 1922 as per census data


Table: Table 58.--Derivation of corrective factors to apply to preliminary estimates of taxes, wages, and salaries and operating income of the street and electric railway industry of the United States
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TABLFE 59.-Final estimate of operating income paid by the street and electric railways
industry of the United States, 1918-1923, inclusive

Preliminary Final
estimate of Corrective estimates of

i'e ir operating factors operntingYear~ ~ rneone inconic

A B C

192.-3- $213,325,000 1. 0290371-1 $219,619,000
1922-217,811,000 1.02903714 224, 135,60
1921- 202,895,000 1.02903714 208,780,000
1920 ------------------------------------------------------- 170,03, 000 1.02903714 181,813,000
1911)-- 177,720,000 1. 02903714 182,880,000
1918- 150,221,000 1.02903714 14, 683,000

TABLJE OO.-Final estimates of wages and salaries paid by the street and electric
rail way industry of the United States, 1918-1923, inclusive

PrellininarI Final
estilintes of Corrective estimates of

Year salaries mid factors salaries nnd
wages wages

A 11 C

192:3.. $4'5,4ifi),t0 1. 005755 $459, 326, 000
1922 44 1, 43,: 0) 1. 000.575 445, 80, 133
1921. 71, 662000 1.0095755 470,178,900

Year

P re]iniInary
estimates of
salaries an(l

wages

A

1920 . $494, 118,004)..'lAn1 r1n

Corrective
factors

13

1,0095765
1 1 s' VIV...... IU SUtL,.qU,1A I 1, VWU/ D.J

1918--- 315, 936 000 1 00957f55

TAnLE, 61., Final estimates of taxes paid by the street and electric railway industry
of the United States, 1918-1923, inclusive

Correc-
tivo

lectors
11

Final
estllmates
of taxes

C

1. 064.50 1 $65 744 000II. 061 04,1fli 4788,3115
1. ()i6-15 69 ,112, 000
l~ ~ ~

Year

i-i I~
1020......
1919

1918 .---.-.

P'roli ininary
estimates of

taxes

A

$59, 630,000
53, M1, (100
.15, 111),()00

Correc-
tivo

factors

B

Final
estimates
of taxes

C

1 06450 1 $63,480,000
1. 064511 57,477,000
1.00450 48,108, 000

TABIIm4: 62,-Derivationi of in1iiccs of the gross earnings of the water transportation
industry by years, 1917 to 1923, in terms of gross earnings in the census year
1916

Xear's compa)red1
Number
of colli-
Imnnles

Comparable totals of gross
I |ico nte

Compared Baso year

year

Seqjuen-
tial

ratios

1)17-1illlI.-------------------------------99 $101,730,386 $85, 646, 118 1.189
1918-1917 ---------------------*--*-*--*---------- - 107 100,981,207 108, 637,074 0.930
li).19l.--1--------* * - * - - 106 121,812,813 98,987, 110 1, 231
19120-199-----1----------------------------------- Ill 124,478,628 110,910,205 1.122
1021-1920)-----------------------------------------------l 109 121, 088, 776 1410, 450, 035 .827
1922-1921-..................105 121, 981, (037 113,90, 474 1.070
1923-1922------------------------- 116 135,811,746 121,570,424 1.117

Final
estimates of
salaries and

wages

C

$408, 849, 000
405, 158, 000
318,901,000

Ill-ellIIIilarv
st I I aexS of

taxes

A

$61, 7,57,000
1iO, 859, 000
14,921,00)

1I23 .--.-.
1922 ...

1 21 ---------

9.869604064

Table: Table 59.--Final estimate of operating income paid by the street and electric railways industry of the United States, 1918-1923, inclusive


Table: Table 60.--Final estimates of wages and salaries paid by the street and electric railway industry of the United States, 1918-1923, inclusive


Table: Table 61.--Final estimates of taxes paid by the street and electric railway industry of the United States, 1918-1923, inclusive


Table: Table 62.--Derivation of indices of the gross earnings of the water transportation industry by years, 1917 to 1923, in terms of gross earnings in the census year 1916
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TABLE 63.-Estimated gross operating revenues of the water transportation industry
by years, 1917 to 1923

Sequen- Index Sequen- Index
tial ratios numbers Estimated tial ratios numbers Estimated
of gross of gross amount of of gross, of gross amount of

Year operat- operat- gross operting Ye jroperat- operat- gross operating
ing rev Ig reve revenues 3 Iearing reve- ing reve- revenues 3
nues I nues ' nues nues'
A B C A B C

1917----- 1.189 118.90 $670,283,000 1921 ......... 0.827 126.31 $712,028,000
1918- 0.930 110.58 623,363,000 1922 -. . 1.070 135.15 761,870,000
1919-1.. 231 136.12 767,360,000 1923-.-.' 1.117 -16.B96 851,009,000
1920- 1.122 152.73 800,977,000._ _ __

See Appendix Table 82.-These ratios are to be applied in successive multiplication to the operating
revenues reported by the census for 1916, namely, $563,736,387.

1 Formed by successive multiplication of the ratios in first column, commencing with the ratio for
1917.

3 Formed by applying either first or second column to the amount reported for 1916.

TABLE 64.-Gross and net operating income reported for certain companies and esti-
mated grosi and net income for the water transportation industry, by years, 1918
to 1923

(Amounts in thousands]

Number Gross Net Per cent Gross Net
of con- a ~rating artIng of net to operating Income

Year pantes income = 10 ~~gross in- Income of of theYearrpantos rcomo recanto came re- the in- indus-
reportngreprted rported ported dustry I tryI

1918.1................................... 120 $101,373 $7,572 7. 47 $623, 303 $4, 65
1919 .-...................-..-.--.----.- 117 126,648 5,498 4,38 767,300 33,610
19202.0.. ..................... 120. 148, 173 2,937 1,98 860,977 17,047
1921 ,,,,-,....,,..,. 119 123,801 7,614 6.15 712,028 43, 790
1922 ,-,,,. . . . 120 126, 203 12,938 10.25 761,870 78,092
1923 129 136,986 14, 252 10.40 851,009 88, 605

I See Appendix Table 63. 2 Available for rent, Interest, an(l profits,

TABLn 65.-Estimates of the percentages to u)ages and salaries of the food supplied
to employees of water transportation companies in the United States, 1918 to 1928,
inclusive (based on reports of companies doing an exclusively freight business)

Amounts in
thousands Per cent

Number of food to
of com- wages

Year panies W~ages Value of and1 sala-
and sala- food sup- ries

ries plied
A B 0 D

1018-........................... .... .......... 24 $1,488 $109 13.38
19190 9. .......... ........,.......... . 22 1,876 260 13.87
1920...........................-.. 20 3,321 468 14.09
1921 ...............................-... 30 3,6417 319 8.74
1922 ........................... ..-34 4,173 394 9. 44
1923--------..-.. -----------.. ------------------...... 33 5,247 484 9.22

9.869604064

Table: Table 63.--Estimated gross operating revenues of the water transportation industry by years, 1917 to 1923


Table: Table 64.--Gross and net operating income reported for certain companies and estimated gross and net income for the water transportation industry, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 65.--Estimates of the percentages to wages and salaries of the food supplied to employees of water transportation companies in the United States, 1918 to 1923, inclusive (based on reports of companies doing an exclusively freight business)
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TABLr!E 66.-Estimates of the total remuneration of employees to gross operating-
revenues of the water transportation industry of the United States in 1918 to 1928,
respectively

Year

13 I
.................

1922 . ..

1021 .- -

192o 1.........
1919 8---- .. . -
1918 7- -

Fstimatel total reinuneration to employees of a represent-
ative list of companies

Wages
and

salaries

A

Thous.
$42, 240
31,373
33, 013
30,009
28, 774
26,878

Per cent
of food
to wages
and

salaries I

B

9. 22
9.44
8.74
14.09
13. 87
13.38

Esti-
nmated
value of
food sup-

C

Thous,
$3,895
2,962
2,886
., 082
3,991
3,696

Compon-
sat ion
for

injuries

D

Thaus.
$199.7
47.7

133. 0
120.7
121.8
69.0

Pensions Total
andlrf niunrrelle~f Inlion

E

Phoums.
$94. 4
76.1
82.7
83.1
78. 2
71.4

F

ThO18.
$46,429
34, 459
36,114
41, 355
32,965
30,605

ktross
operat-

ing
revenues

G

Tho us.
$111, 407

87, 643
90, 074
84, 371
73, 135
69,137

Per cent
of cm-
yployces'
remuner-
Rtion to
gross

operat-Iing
revenues-

it

41. 67
39 36
40.09
49,02
46. 07
44, 2T

I See Appendix Table 6. 4 90 companies. 7 106 companies.
2 02 companies. A 95 companies.
8 84 companies. 6 98 companies.

TABI.E 67.-Estimates of the total remuneration to emnployes in the water trans-
portation industry of the United States in 1918 to 1923, respectively

Estimated
Estisatcd percentages Estimated

gross of employ- amounts
operating ees rolnu- emoy-

Year revenues neration ecs' remu-of the to gross Aerationindustry I operating
revenues

A B 0

1923- $8151,09, 000 41.67 $354, 616, 000
1022- 711, 870,000 39.36 299,872,000
1021 ......................... ........ 712,028,000 40,09 285,452,000
1920 ..-........-.-.............. . 8C0,977, 000 49.02 422,051,000'
1919-.767 360 000 45.07 345,849,000
1918- 62, 363,000 44.27 276,963,000O

1 geo Appendix Table 63. I See Appendix Table 66.

TABLM 68.-Estimate of the total taxes paid by the water transportation industry
of the United 8S1tates, 1918 to 1923, resj)ectively

tAmounts In thousands]

Year

(Oross operating income and
taxes reported by a ropro-
sentative list of companies

Qross op-
Number orating Taxes

income

A B 0

Per cent
of taxes
to gross
o0)orat-
Ing in- ,
conie

Esti-
mated
gross

operat-
ing in-
come of
the In-
(dustry I

E

Estl-
mated
amount
of taxes
paid by
the in
dustry

F

1923 -1............114 $110, 293 $2,616 2.25 $851,009 $19,148
19221........0.............08 104,645 1,974 1. 89 701,870 14,399
1921 ....10. 958m9 2,124 2. 22 712,028 15,807
1920-... ......... 105 107,57 2,471 2. 30 860,977 19, 802
1919-1019.................. lt V3,999 1,936 2.06 707, 360 16,808
1918-.....-........... ........... 108 81,300 1,457 1.79 623,363 11, 168

I See Appendix Table 03.

. .. .

9.869604064

Table: Table 66.--Estimates of the total remuneration of employees to gross operating revenues of the water transportation industry of the United States in 1918 to 1923, respectively


Table: Table 67.--Estimates of the total remuneration to employees in the water transportation industry of the United States in 1918 to 1923, respectively


Table: Table 68.--Estimate of the total taxes paid by the water transportation industry of the United States, 1918 to 1923, respectively
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TABLE 69.-Index numbers of taxes and of wages and salaries of th6 telegraph and

cable industry by years, 1918 to 192I

(1922=1001

_ Thixes

Year Amountre-
ported b.y 10 1
coin panies I

1018.--.........-------.------------$5,069,170
1919.....--.--..--..--..------------.------.. 5,870, 754
1920----------------------------------------------- 4, 804, 462
1921......--....---- 4, 636, 889
1022-.-..-.......... . . . ..5,808,466
1923.----...----------6--5,947, 794.

Wages and salaries

Index Anuir- I n$emd I Amount re- ne
numbers ported by 10 numberscompaniesI

87. 00
101.07
83.00
80.00
100.00
102. 40

$60, 236,270
68, 434, 928
89, 144, 645
74,370,468
70, 319,970
77, 540, 321

80..c
97.00)
126. 77
105. 76
100.00
.IM 03'

TABLE 70.-Uncollectible operating revenues, operating income, other interest rle-
ductions, miscellaneous deductions from income, amnonts available for rent,
interest, and uncollectible revenue, of 10 telegraph and cable companies, by years,
191S to 1923

[Amounts in thousands)

Year

1918 .- -

191919 .
1920 .
1921 .
1922 .- - ..
1923.- -

Uncol-
lectible
operat-

ing
revenues

- $433
4177
608
795
624
522

I Total of first two coluniln.

Operat-
ing in-
come

$18, 469
24, 231
21,188
18, 008
22,493
20, 343

COperating income
and uneollectible
revenues I

Amount
$18, 892
24, 708
21, 796
18, 893
23,117
20,865

Index
numbers

81. 72
106. 88
94.28
81. 73
100.00
00.26

Other
interest
deduc-
tious

$179
600
338
124
12
13

Miscella-
neout de-
ductions
from
Income

$63
3
0

92
68
60

Amounts available,
for rent interest
dividends, and
uncoil ectii)le
revenues

Amount
$18, 060
24, 105
21,458
18, 077
23, 047
20,802

Index
number

80. va
104. 6
93. 11
80. 01)

100. 00
90. 26

TABLE' 71.-Estimated total taxes, wages, and salaries, operating income and
uncollectible revenues, rent, interest, profits, and uncollectible revenues in thc
telegraph and cable industry, by years, 1918 to 1923

[Amounts in thousands]

Year

1918...........
1919..........................
1920.......---
1921 .... .. ..
1922.
1923.

Taxes Wages auid sala-
ries

Operating income
and uncollectible

revenues

Amounts available
for rent, Interest
dividends, anc
uncollectible rev-
enues

Index Esti- Index Esti- Index Esti- Index
num- mated num- mated num- I mated num-
bors amnountsi bers amounts bers amounts bers

87. 00
101. 07
83. 00
80.00
100.00
102.40

$.,99868
6, 722
6,615
'0,894
7,069

86.00
97.00126, 77

105. 78
100.00
110.03

$65,499
73, 877
96, 660
80, 649

1 70, 162
83, 801

81.72
106. 88
94. 28
81. 73
100.00
90. 26

$21, 880
28, 01
26, 243
21,883

1 20, 774
24,106

80.965
104. 690
93, 110
80.090
100.000
90. 260

Esti-
mated
amountts

$21, 601
27, 904
24, 841

l21, 368
l260680
24,081

I Taken or derived from the Census of Telegraph, 1922.
- --------------;

9.869604064

Table: Table 69.--Index numbers of taxes and of wages and salaries of the telegraph and cable industry by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 70.--Uncollectible operating revenues, operating income, other interest deductions, miscellaneous deductions from income, amounts available for rent, interest, and uncollectible revenue, of 10 telegraph and cable companies, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 71.--Estimated total taxes, wages, and salaries, operating income and uncollectible revenues, rent, interest, profits, and uncollectible revenues in the telegraph and cable industry, by years, 1918 to 1923
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TABUA 72.-Percentage proportion of reported operating income of the telephone
industry paid in wages and salaries, by years, 1918 to 1923

Aggregate wages

Amount
reported

$165, 623,478
209,732,369
283,135,490
300,606,880
328,810,140
359, 732, g89

Per cent

237.28
273.09
353.84
280.42
263.89
258. 67

TAIBLE 73.-Percentaqe proportion of reported operating income of the telephone
industry represented by uncollectible operating reveneues, by years, 1918 to 1928

Num-
ber of Aggregate
cam- operating
Ianies fIncomo
rep)ort- reimorteilfIlg

199 $76,005,169
207 78 143,911
210 84,777,385

Aggregate Aggregate
uncollectlblo Numn uncollectible
operating ber of Aggregate operating
revenues Year eom- oa rating revenues

pansies Inco e __ ____

Per rel)ort- rel)orted PerAmount cent flg Amount cent

$1, 657, 215 2.20 1921.... 221 $109, 004,625 $2, 354, 063 2.16
1. 796, f01 2.29 1922.... 285 130,099,345 3,200,935 2.46
1,620,216 1.91 1923... 181 139,792,835 3,627,726 2.69

TATBIE 74.-Percentages of the reported gross earnings of electric power comn-
panics in 1917 to 1922, respectively, to their gross earnings in 1923

Nunm-
hber of
COII1-

I)afllOs
Year 'furnish.
comn- Ing
pare(i COII-

nparallo
(111tth
A

1917 136
1918--- 158
19.... 1018

Aggregate gross earnings
rol)orte(d in-

1923 Year coin-
P)are(d

11 I

$422,138, 6411 $191, 567, 380
470,6 95,176 211,178,292
471, 169,493 275, 875, 704

Per-
cent.
agO

1)

45. 38
b0. b9
F08, 65

Num-
ber of
cam11-
panies

Year furnish-
com- Ing
pare(l comn-

parable

I(Intn

A

1920... 182

1021...- 184
1922-.. 18K

Aggregate gross earnings
reported hil-

1099 Year coin*

109:1 Year comnpared

1 C D

$502, f35, 324
463, 874, C07
481, 913, 794

$302, 340, 540
305,769,682
421, 928, C06

TABILE 75.,-Bstinated gross earnings of electric power companies in continental
United States, by years, 1917 to 1923, inclusive

Year

1917........... . .. ..
1918.----------- ..........
1919. -

1920.------------------------

1921......................................

1922......
192l............ .. .. . .. ....-.-

Estimated
percent ago
of gross
earnings
in 1023

A

.45. 3s8
60. 69
58. 55
72. 10
78.86
87. 55
100.00

Preliminary
estll ates

11

$656, 714, 000
619,615,000
716, 992,000
882,922,000
965,581,000

& 1,072, 120,000
1,224,680,000

Corrective
factor

C

2 0. 048139
4 . 98511
4,968883
4,9792b6
4.980628

21.000000
4 1.010372

Filial estimates

1)

3$626, 894,000
593, 812,000
694, 081,000
84, 607, 000
95, 66, 000

1,072, 120,000
1,237,281,000

I Seo Table 74.
Ratio of aniount reported by tho census, shown in column 1), to the preliminary estimate, shown In

collulmn 1B,
Consus of electric In(dustrimS, 1917.

4 Interpolated onl tho aissisuption that the percentage of error progressed year by year by the same (dll-
ferenco,

I Reported by United States Bureau of tho Census.

Year

1918 .-- -.- - -

191-9.-.
1920 .
1921 l - -

19222 - - -

1923.- ------------ ----------------------------------

Number
of com-
l)alies

rol)orting

106
212
227
233
763
210

A ggregate
operating
income
reported

$69, 766,9
76, 546,374
80,016, 162

107, 105, 195
120, 507, 642
139,066,844

Year

1918 ...
1919.....
1920...

Per.
cent-
ago

72 10
78. 86
87.65

sv

I

9.869604064

Table: Table 72.--Percentage proportion of reported operating income of the telephone industry paid in wages and salaries, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 73.--Percentage proportion of reported operating income of the telephone industry represented by uncollectible operating revenues, by years, 1918 to 1923


Table: Table 74.--Percentages of the reported gross earnings of electric power companies in 1917 to 1922, respectively, to their gross earnings in 1923


Table: Table 75.--Estimated gross earnings of electric power companies in continental United States, by years, 1917 to 1923, inclusive
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TABLE 76.-Estimated percentages of total profits, rent, and interest to gross earn-
ings of electric power companies of continental United States, by years, 191*7 to
1928, inclusive

[Amounts In thousands)

Reported
gross

earnings

D

$191, 567
241, 178
275, 876
362, 341

Reported
ront,

interest,
and

profits

C

$66, 318
77,532
87, 650
102,875

Per-
centage

D

34. 63
32. 15
31.77
28 39

Year

1921 .--
1922.--
1923.....

Nuin-
ber of
comn-
panics
report-
ing

A

184
188
202

'Reported
gross

earnings

13

$365, 760
421, 929
618, 880

Reported
rent,

interest,
and

profits

C

$113, 885
137, 558
178, 559

Per-
centage

D

31. 14
32.60
34.41

TABLu 77.-Estimated total rent, interest, and profits of electric power companies
in continental United States, by years, 1917 to 1.923, inclusive

Year

1917.........
1918..........
1919.... .

1920 .....

Gross
earnings

A

$520, 894, 000
693,812, 000
691, 681, 000

Rent Interest,
an( profits

Per
cent- Total
ages 2

1

34. 63
32. 15
31, 77

C

$182,463,000
190, 911, 0Om
220,700,000864,607,0001 28.39 1 245,462,000

.I

I See 'Table 76, column D.

Rent, interest,
and profits

(3ross
Year earnings PPer

cent- Total
ages 2

A 13 O

1921 ....- . $955,60,000 31. 14 $297,63,000
1922-- 1,072,120,000 32.60 349,511, 000
1923--------- 1, 237, 281,000 34 41 425, 748, 000

'PSo T1able 76, column D.

1'ABLE 78.--Rstimatcd renmuizeration of employees of the electric power idliustry
of continental United States, by years, 1917 to 1928, inclusive

[(Amnounts stated In thousands)

Year

107.1 {171....................... ...........................

1910 ................................

1020..........

1921921.-..--....... -

11)22.
1923................................

Derivation of estimated percent-
nges of wages nnd salaries to
gross earnings

178
192

Re-

Reported portcdI
gross wages

earnings ann I
salaries

13 C

$188,487 $36,372
237, 522 1 46, S99
270, 029 1 66, 020| t I35Fi, 7flO
3f8, 540
413,663

,600

74,022
71, 96

79,891
98, 6i52

cent

|D

19.30
19. 32
20. 38
20.81
19. 97
I19. 31
19. 34

Proliml.
nary

esti inata
of total

remnuner-
atlon

E

$101, 691
114, 724
141, 670
17, 926
190,821
207, 026
239, 290

I Obtained by applying the percentages in column D to the estimated gross earnings of the Industry
(see 'T'able 76, colutiiin D).

2 Ratio of amount reported by the census to the estimate in column E.
IReported by the Census of Electrical Industries, 1917.
4 Estimated lby Interpolating by constant successive differences,

reported by the Census of the Electric Power Industry, 1922.

Num-
ber of
com-
panies
report-

Ing

A

130
158
168
182

Year

1917....
1918 ......
191----9-.
1920.-

Corrective
factor

F

1 0.936683
4 .9,54400
4 .972397
4 .90030-4

41. 008211
2 1 026118
4 1. 0440215

Final
estnmato

a

$95, 242
109, 03
137, 668
178, iS0
192, 394

s 212, 433
249, 826

- -

I _ _ _!11

9.869604064

Table: Table 76.--Estimated percentages of total profits, rent, and interest to gross earnings of electric power companies of continental United States, by years, 1917 to 1923, inclusive


Table: Table 77.--Estimated total rent, interest, and profits of electric power companies in continental United States, by years, 1917 to 1923, inclusive


Table: Table 78.--Estimated remuneration of employees of the electric power industry of continental United States, by years, 1917 to 1923, inclusive
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TAHIM, 79.-Estimated taxes paid by electric power companies of continental
United States, by years, 1917-to 1923, inclusive

[fAmounts stated in thousands]

I)erivation of estiniate( percentage
of taxes to gross earnings
____ ____ ~~~Prelimi.

Num-)r -J nary CorreC- Final
Year ~~~~~Number Ij testiniate fator maestiYoar of re- Rleported Ieporte Pr of taxes factorMates

porting gross Per cent o aecorn- earnings taxes
panies

A B C D E F

1917-.* - 136 $191,567 $14, 269 7.45 $39, 254 0.766 $30, 063
1918 ---------------------- 158 241, 178 19, 787 8. 20 48,693 .765 37, 264
1919-.....----.....------.- 168 275, 876 22,190 8.04 565,852 .765 42,710
1920......-- -.*.-.-. 182 362, 341 27,187 7.50 64,846 .764 49,650
1921- 184 365, 760 30,952 8.46 80,841 .764 61,725
1922 .....................-188 421, 929 37, 380 8.94 95,848 . 763 73, 128
1923------- 202 518, 880 47, 200 9. 10 112,593 .761 85,726

TABLE, 80.-Estimated percentages of retail sales divided among wages anld salaries,
rent, bond interest and profits, an(l in costs paid away to other industries, by
years, 1919 to 1922, inclusive.

1919 1920 1921 1922

Kind of store Sala- Inter c Sa I- Costs Rlont, Rent, Costsries est, pad ries est, pad ries est, paid ries est, pado anil( ani pa and an(1 paid and anet awa and andpale
wages prof- away wages prof- awaY wages prof- Y wages prof-

its Its its its

Department ........ 12. 00 6. 58 81. 42 13. 9 6. 16 80. 95 15, 4 5.82 78, 78 14, 9 6. 43 78.07
General..... 6...6,00 4.06 89,94 7.0 4.12 88.88 7.7 3.37 88.93 7.6 4.13 88,37
Grocery ......... 8.30 4.24 87. 46 10.0 4.21 85.79 10.9 3,38 85,72 11. 1 4.29 4.61
Shoe...... . 12.50 5.98 81,52 13. B 6.95 79.45 14.3 4,62 81.08 14. 9 0.99 7d.11
MAlen's furnishings.. 12. 90 2. 67 84. 53 15. 0 2, 44 82. 56 16. 5 2. 12 81.38 16. 3 2. 44 81, 20
Furniture.......... 13. 50 12.49 74. 01 15.7 12.79 71. 61 17. 3 10.38 82. 32 17. 0 12. 84 80.16
Jewelry............ 14,10 16. 25 69. 65 14. 7 16. 15 70. 15 19. 0 6.95 70. 05 17. 3 10. 65 71. 05
Drug.............. 16.65 11.93 72.42 18.3 12.37 69.33 20.1 9.93 69.97 19.7 12.44 07.8B
Hardware..........9.55 11.63 78.82 11.4 9. 15 70,45 12.5 7.48 80.02 13.3 9.18 77. 62

9.869604064

Table: Table 79.--Estimated taxes paid by electric power companies of continental United States, by years, 1917 to 1923, inclusive


Table: Table 80.--Estimated percentages of retail sales divided among wages and salaries, rent, bond interest and profits, and in costs paid away to other industries, by years, 1919 to 1922, inclusive.
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TABiE 81.-Estimated value created by each of the 14 major groutps-of manufacturing
industries and estimated division between salaries and wages and rent, interest,
and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923

[Amounts i nillions]I

Industry group

Food and'kinidrd products..
-Textiles and their products -

Iron and steel and their
product-s-.

Lumber and Its manufac-
factures .

Leather and Its fin shed
products .

Paper and printing..
Liquors and beverages ...
Chemicals and allied prod.
0 uots...
Stone, clay, and glass prod.

ucts ..
Tobacco manufactures....
'Vehicles for land transpor-
P tation...
Metals and metal products
other than Iron and steel...

Railroad repair shops.
Miscellaneous industries.

Total.............

Industry group

Food and kindred products..
'Textiles and their products.
Iron and steel and their
products......

lumber and Its manufac-
tures............

Leather and its finished
products......

Paper and printing ......
Liquors and beverages .
<Oheinlcals and allied prod-
ucts..... ......

Stone, clay, and glass prod-
uots ...............

Tobacco manufactures .
Vehicles for land transporta-

tion .. .. .....-
Metals and metil products

other than Iron and steel...
Railroad repair shops.
Miscellaneous Industries..

Total................

Total
value
created
by the
in1dus-

| try

1 $1, 2031 3,845

4,038

084

704
1,077
438

. 1,645

776
252

. 1,420

851
413

1, 698

19, 344

Total
value

created
by the
Indus-
try

$1, 079
3, 090

2,163

1,016
718

1,361
74

807

.504
277

658

435
401

1,685

14, 168

1918 - oa

Saa- rRent, Tvalurnies royal- au

rics~ ties
lrae

n teand, by tho
wages pr)Oflts indlls-

~J try

$710 $493 $1,6 0
1,692 2,153 4,404

2, 739 1, 299 3,952

657 327 1, 328

389 315 1,054
723 364 1,313
66 372 345

640 1,005 1,786

546 230 626
165 87 234

946 474 1,257

555 296 860
233 180 474
978 720 2,860

11, 039 8,305 22, 097

1921

Sala-
ries
and
wages

$924
2, 059

1, 754

830

478
980
83

496

405
164

560

422
300

1,105

10,586

ILo

Relot,
royal-
ties,
and

profits

$165
1,031

409

186

240
381
39

311

99
113

92

13
101
480

3,602

Total
value
created
by the
indus-
try

$1, 317
4, 650

3,057

1,408

706
1,404
234

1,497

575
291

651

781
524

1,982

|19, 167 12,88

0

1920

Sala-
ries
an(i
wages

$1,060
3,380

5,2 4

I 1,172

492
1,418

86

920

633
79

1,036

626
374

1,954

18,400

1923

Sala-

1919

Sla-
ries
and
wages

$848
1,986

2, 773

816

645
806
115

793

447
169
726

501
267

1, 727

12, 679

1922

Sala-
ries
and
wages

$925
2, 673
2, 670

929

502
1,002

30

887

377
166

261

530
344

1, 388

Total
value
created
by the
indus-
try

$1, 372
6,032

7,071

1,964

918
2, 251

127

1,709

820
171

1,625

894
579

2,953

28,486

Total
value
created
by the
indus-
try

$1,369
4,364

6, 499
1,794

820
1,366
268

1,705

696
309

1,329

1,061
891

2, 700

Rent,
royal-
ties,
and(

profits

$76B
2,418

1,179

512

509
447
230

993

179
65

531

359
207

1, 133

9,518

Rent,
royal-
ties,
and

profits

$392
1, 977

387

479

294
402
204

610
198
125

390

251
180
594

6, 483

Rent,
royal-
ties,
amnd

profits

$312
2, 652

1,907

7f12

420
833
41

783

287
92

589
268
205099

10,086

Rent,
royal-
ties,
and

profits

$560
1,725

1, 349

885

306
473
233

832

25s8
127

649

357
341
809

8,604

ries
and
wages

S8309
2, 639

4,150

1,109
514
893
35

873

438
182

780

704
650

1,891

24, 17L 15,567

--=

9.869604064

Table: Table 81.--Estimated value created by each of the 14 major groups of manufacturing industries and estimated division between salaries and wages and rent, interest, and profits, by years, 1918 to 1923
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